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IX TIlE

SUPREUE COURT

OF THE

STATB OF LOUISIANA.

----':,._---
f': \.STER~ nrs'rruc-r, JFLY TERM, 1819.

PORYP.'1RRE Y8. DELOR.

East'n. District.
JIII!/, 1819.

~
Po I<;YFAIl.R.E

'V8.

Dl:1fHl"

ApPEAL from the court of the. parish and city After the de-

f "r 0 1 tendunt has ap_
o ~~ ew- I' eans. peulccl.und the

judgrne ut

DERllIG~Y J. delivered the 0IHmon of the has ther~on
, been affirmed,

court. This case wa s alrear'v before this court the pluintill'
• may ,'till appeal

upon an appeal clain.ed on t r-epart of the deten- and nave aH.Y
error to t IS dIS-

dant, and the judgment of tne inferior court was a,h'a.ntage III

ffi 1 I · b I I I I' iff the Judgmenta rmeu. t IS now roug It np ly t lC P ainti ,corrected.

and the question arises VI hether a case already
adjudicated upon, on the appeal of one of the

parties, can again be ellffl1 it ed into, on an ap-
peal by the other. 6 .J[artin, 10.

To decide this question, the ancient laws of

the country afford little assistauce ; for.. as the

VOL. vn. ~t\
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East'n. District delay for appealing was by them limited to fivb
Julu, 1819. • I I b I .
~ days, if both parties appea en, otb comp aints
POEYFARRE were before the appellate court at the same time,

V$.

DELOR. and the whole could be disposed of with a full
consideration of the respective productions of
the suitors. The act of 1813, organizing this
court, bas altered that mode of proceeding by
granting two Jears to claim an appeal, and un
der it arises the present difficulty.

The generallJrinciple, which regulates the
jurisdiction of courts of appeals, is that they
have cognizance only of the subject matter of
the appeal. The party, dissatisfied with the
judgment of the inferior COUl't, IH'ays for redress

. either against the whole judgment, or against
such part of it as he conceives to be injurious to
his rights. lfhe complains of the judgment on
ly in part, the jurisdiction of the appellate court
extends no further.c-dt is laid down in .the Cu
ria Phil. part 6. §. 1, n. 22, that the appeal
claimed by one party avails the other en 10 ap
pelado, that is to say, that the subject matter of
the appeal, may be revised and corrected, not
only in favor of the appellant, but ,ven in favor
of the appellee. If, therefore, after an adjudi
cation of the court of appeals upon that subject,
the appellee should, in his turn, attempt to bring
the same matter before them, it would be.
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just to consider the judgment as conclusive a- East'n. District,

. hi But if 11 July, 1819.gamst un. ut I the appe ee chooses to ap- .~
peal from some part of the judgment, which POEYFARm~

ts.

was not submitted to the apellate court by his DELon.,

adversary, it appears to us that he has a right
to be heard: for it is in fact a new subject, and,
with respect to to the jurisdiction of the court of
appeals, a new case.

In this particular Instance, it is true that an
appeal has been claimed hy the defendant gen
erally. The question under that appeal was
whether a contract of sale of the house of the de
fendant was valid and binding, and the court de

cided that it was. Bu: a part of the plaintiff's
demand, to wit, the damages which he claimed,
was not taken notice of ill the judgment of the

inferior court, and consequently, made lIO part of

the subject submitted to the court of appeals.
The plaintiff has therefore a right yet to pray
for a decision of this court upon that separate
point.

The damages here olaimed are the rent of
the house, since the day on which delivery ought
to have been made, until possession was given.
The monthly rent which the house yielded, when

let, was one hundred dollars. We think it just
that the seller should account to the purchaser
for that rent, since the day on. which a tendeI:
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East'n District. of the price of purchase was made, until Hoe.
July, 1819.
_____ ..... date of the judgment of this court on the first ap-

Po >.I l'ARRE peal.
't's.

Dl:l.OR.

His, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed,

that the judgment of the parish court, confirmed

by the formei- decision of this court, be so far

corrected a" to embrace the rent of the house

sold by the rlefendant to the plaintiff. from the

~9th day of July, iSIS, to the fRth of January

following, at the rate of one hundred dollars

per month; and that accordingly the plaiutifl'

do further recover from the defendant the SUIll

of five hundred and sixty six dollars, with costs.

Duncan for the plaintiff, Licingsttn: for the

-lefendant, _.-
CL.9.IEOll~"E YS. PULICR .rcuv.

A C0\l1't csn- ApPEAL from the court of the first district,
nor compel the
police jury to
comply with DERnIGNY, J. delivered the opinion of the
the dire .trons
ofau act olthe court. On motion, made in the court of the first
leg,slat"re, in
la)lI1Jptax. district on behalf of the representatives of the

[ate 'Villiam C. C. Olaibome, that court issued

an order fill' the police jury of ~ ew-Orlcans to

shew cause, within three days, why they should

not be compelled to lay a tax on the parish,
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'JDnformably to the provisions of an act entitled, East'n District,
l J' I 1· f f id II· JllllI,1l519•• , An act 101' t ie re ie 0 the WI ow am ierrs ~

of the late Governor Claiborne" and that rule CLATBO""E
V8.

haviuz, been made absolute, an appeal was claim- POLICE JURX.

ed therefrom, and brought up by consent of
parties.

'I he order of the district court is resisted on

tw 0 grouMls: 1.. Eecause the courts of justice

haw no jurisdiction over a legislative body to

compel them to fulfil their legislative functions;

and 2. Hecause the law, ordering the police ju

ry to lay this tax, is unconstitutional.

The first fundamental principle of our consti

tution is, that the powers of the government arc

divided into three departments, ever to be kept

distinct, to wit. the legislative, the executive
and the judiciary.

'1'0 the legislative branch of the government

belongs the right of laying taxes for purposes of

:;encral utility. Supposing the present tax to be

one. which the legislature had a right to create,
the law, by which they have ordered the police

jury to impose it, is a delegation of their pow

ers. To obey that law the jury must legislate

they must them..elvesenact a law providing

what sort of tax it shall be, on what property it
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East'n. District. shall be hid, in what manner it shall be levied,
July,1819. • • f
~ how II. shall he enforced. Is it the provInce 0

CLAI:s~RNF. the judiciary to direct how they shall do all
'OLICE JURY. this? And, if they can give such directions,

how are they to compel a compliance? Suppose
the jury enact a law, without providing for its
execution, will courts again interfere? As well
might they legislate themselves. But the better

to test the impropriety of such interference, how
and against whom is this supposed authority to
be exercised? The police jury, though author
ized by law to represent the parish in courts of

justice, is not a corporation possessed of proper
ty; therefore, no distringas can issue to compel
a performance. One of their adverse counsel
found no difficulty in the' matter-he thought it
very simple to send them all to jail. This mode
is, TiO doubt, expeditious; but the question is,
whether it is legal and proper.

In a deliberative body, the majority rules the
minority. Suppose in this assemblage of twelve
citizens, five were willing to lay the tax, and
seven were dissenting; are they all to be im
prisoned as refractory, or is the court to dis
criminate between them? The last seems to be
fhe only step consonant with justice; but how
is the court to know who is disobedient, and
who is not? In this particular case, there W~')1
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something said about unanimity; but the know- East'n. nistriC\.
c; • July, 1819.

Iedge of this fact is accidental. The question ~
is whether the court can comnel a disclosure CLATBOlt,.E

, • 'VB.

of the yeas and nays, and then pick out the re- POLICE rcur.

fractory members to send them to jail; or whe-

ther, without taking any such trouble, it can at

once through them all into prison, until a major-
ity can be compelled to legislate. \Ve think
that it can do neither.

A majority of the court (MARTIN, J. dissent
ing) being of opinion that the imposition of the

tax, required to be made by the police jury ill
the present case, would he an act purely lrgis
lative; it is deemed unnecessary to examine in

to the constitutionality of the law, by which the
legislature have undertaken to delegate to them

power to legi~late in this particular instance.
It doea not belong to the courts ot judicature

to interfere in legislative concerns, in such a

manner as to order laws to be passed, or per

fected, either hy the legrslature itself or any
body politic to which it Ulay have delegated

legiRlative power, admitting its competency, to
authorize others to legislate in any case.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjuged and decreed,

thet the judgment of the district court be anu.ul~
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East'n District led, avoided and reversed, am) that iudzmenr.fn"" :1'19. . ' .
~ Ire ordered rn' the -Iefendants, with cos'<.

CLAIBORNE

~'S. Ihuican for the plaintiff, .lI01>ealt for the de
POLICE JURY.

fendants.

Apolicejury ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city
may soc for rno- :r
ney expended of ~ew·Orlcan<;.
in paying' for

wOJ:,kdoneona The plaintiffs claimed from the defendant
delinqi.eut
planter's levee. four thousand and 011(1 dollars. paid out of the

The memo
bel'S ?f it m,,)" parish treasury to planters ordered to work on
be WItnesses. •
_ ·r:leproe'.'cd. his levee, in the year 1815. There was judg-
mgsofthc.Jury "
may be record- ment agamst him, a.id he appealed.
cd in French.
'''hen works , ••
are especially Turner, for the defendant. 1" he plaintiffs
ordered, the yi. I . l t' till
sit ofthc parish were not aut 1Ol'lZN to sue, as a COl'pora ion, I

l~~r;~l~s not es- the act of the :22d of Fehruary, i ~17, upwards

A lawt.tist.not of two Veal'S after the cause of action in the
unCOIlS 1 U ion- eJ

a~ which pro- present case OCCUlTed, The law cannot have a
vidcs :1 me.ins
of recovery for retrospective effec : it may auth-irize them to sue.
debts due be- /
fore its passage. whenever the cause of action is posterior there-

to. A claim which could not he enforced hy a
suit, is not a legal clai.n, and the situation or
the debtor cannot become harder, without anJ'
act of his. I'he !\arish court tnerefore erred in
sanctioniug the suit.
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JThe records l~r the proc('ctliil~s of the police Ea.I'n.Distl'LCt.
• l.' k . . ",.' I I JIIZ",1!J19.jury, uemg 'cpt IlIllle .J' reuc 1 anguage. cannot~

hav e anv ellect in a court or out of it. If the POUCE.JURY
" ~'<>'.

gt·;eral assemblv IWfJ. in that language, enact- M'DoNqGIt.

ed those r(':':·I!atiat1s, binlling on the defendant,

he clIlIld not have heen compelled to have yield-
cd obedience to them, Canst. uri. 6. eect, 15.
Ne/lw plu« jus dos-e poteet quam ipse habet.

TIll' police jnry cannot have any power but

that which they derive from the legislature who

created it, and how, could the legislature gl'ant

to them the power of doing what they could not

them-elves do. Members of the police jury
were also improperty admitted as witnesses.

The rczulati-ms relied on were not enacted by
~

a competent authority. The jury was not then

duly ol'grwized; for one third of the justice» of

the peace commissioned in the parish were not

present, as required hy the act of the ~5 of

Mal'ell,1813. Gilt of twelve justices commis

sioned in the parish, only three were present.

It i" provided by the act of April 6, 1807,
that, if the parish judge, gllin~ in company
with two inhabitants to examine whether the

~.

works ordered have been performed, find ll'lly

part of them not dune, he shall ar(It'I' the
delinquent to complete it within a given ti"e~

anti if this he not done, the judge iha.l1 j!fQ-

VGL. vn, B
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tast'n. District cure it to be completed, at the delinquent's
July, 1819.
~ expence, paying therefore at the rate of one dol-

~OLICf. JUIIY lar for each day's work for the slaves employ-
.·S

M'DONOGU. ed. 2.Ual'tin's fligest, 588, n, 2. In the pre-

sent case there was no examination, no i 'Jspec
tion by the judge-llo time fixed hy him, at the

expiration of which only, the slaves of neigh

bouring planters might have been placed on the

Ievee to complete the work, at one dollar per

day. Here the price fixed by law was disre

garded, and the jury arbrtr-u-ily paid and ex

pect to recoverfrom the defendant at the rate of

three dollars per cuhic toise, while it is in evi

dence that a negro may complete this toise in a

da~" The defendant, if he he liable to pay
any thing is answerable only at the rate fixed

by law, and the plaintiffs have no right to re

sort to a quaniuni meruerunt.
Lastly, it is in evidence that the work for

which payment is claimed was unnecessarJ•

.JJ-Ioreau, for the plaintiffs. T'hnt law could

not he said to be intended to have a retrospec

tive effect by which It corporation, a minor 01'

an.y other individual incapable of acting for

himself, would be provided with a persou to

stand in court for the protection of rights which

could not otherwise be defended, This would
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make no change in the nature of the right or OfEast'n District..

h bli B . . I I J't/lI, 1,~19,teo IgatlOll. efore the territoria act for t ie ~
incorporation of the city of :'\ew Grleans the Pot.icr; J~RY

'tl8.

actions instituted for the protection of the muni- _ll'Do"OCll,

cipal rights of its inhabitants were not brought

in the name of a mayor, aldermen, &c. A mu-
cipality and before that a cabildo represented
the inhabitants, Now can it be pretended that
the new admiuistrators cannot prosecute in ca-

ses in which the cause of action accrued before
their creation. And what difference can there
be between 'providing a corpora.iou with new
officers or giYing them such officers, when it is

not provided with any? 'Vas it ever pretended

that a tutor could not prosecute the debtors of

his minor, because before Iii.. appointment they

could not be effectually sued, as, in the lan-

guage of the counsel for the defendant, a claim,
which cannot be enforced by a suit, is not a le-

gal claim?
It is true the constitution of the state requires

that all laws tRat may be passed by the legiela
ture, the public records of the state and Ole ju

dicial and legislative written proceedings of the

same be promulgated, preserved and conducted
in the language in which the constitution of the

U. S. is written. But, are the minutes of the po

lice jury of a parish; those of the COfJ,lol'atioaJdf
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CA~R8 IN THE ..,PPREME l'O£TR'j

East.'n, District. a town, the l'eg;lllations of an hospital or a bank,
Jul/!, 1818. ' • •V"",,", even when by-law s are enacted, leglslatz"Ce P1'O-
POLICE ,JURY ceeding» of the state? Are the me.nbers, who

't'8.

WDONOGU. enact such by-laws, TIlE LEGISLATURE? Certain-

ly not.
The interest of an inhabitant of a parish or a

city in the affairs of the corporatiou is so Yel'Y mi
nute, and it so gellerally happens that evidence

necessary to the SUPPOl't of corporate riEihts is

in thepossessiou only of the members of such a
corporation, that the law has provided that such

an interest. should not cxclude their testimony.
3 .,lla1'tin's Digest, ,1,82, 1/. 5.

It is true the act of 1818, c. 1, § 1-1<, requires
the presence of one third of the justices of the
peace commissioned in the parish, and a major

ity of the jury, in order to constitute a qZlO1'1I11l,

and the defendant's counsel urges that there
were only three justices present, who conse
quently did not form a third of the whole num

her. It is admitted, that if we reckon the jus
tices of the citJ- of New Orleans, a." part of those
of the parish, th. re were present only one fourth
of the latter, there bemg one justice in each of

the four districts of the parish and eight for the

city, in all twelve; so that the three justices

present constituted only one fourth of the whole,

when the regulation or order on which the present



octlon is ~rounl1etl was adopted. But, in East'n. District,
c, • July> 1819.

the city of New Orleans, the justices appoint- ~

ed in each of the eight sections in which the ci- POLIC't~/t:R1(

ty is divided has, by the tenor of his commie- M'Do~(oGlIJ

sian, the title oJ a[ustice of the peelce of the 1st.

':!.d 01' 3d section of the city .01' .N'elt' Orlecne, as
the case may be. :2 .Martin's Digest, iHO, n. 20.

And the authority of the police jury of the parish

of Orleans does not extend to the city of New

Orleans, in which the corporation exercises the.

functions of the police jury. Ib. :2~H, art, 9..

Accordinll;l~' the justices of the county alone at-

tend the meeting of the police jUQT and those of

the city are never present to it.

The defendant's counsel further contends

that the nolice jury could not by their regula

tions alter the forms prescribed by the legisla
ture. or the rate which it has fixed.

It is true that the act (If 1R07 provides that

at the expiration of the time fixed bjT law fon
the termination of the works, it shall he the du

ty of the judge to go, in company of two inha

bitants, to examine the said works, in order to

satisfy himself that they are executed in the

manner prescribed by the regulations, and any
inhabitant, \V ho shall have failed to execute the

same, shall forfeit and pa~' the fine fixed by the

reguiatious, and tne judge shall order him to



cASES lN THE supnE~1ECOVIn'

£as~'n District execute his said work within a certain time ~
JU'./I, UH9.
~ after which, if the said inhabitant has again ne-

Pow). JUlY glected to make it, the judge shall order the
'liS.

~\('DONOOU. \ ork to be made at his, the delinquent's ex-

penses, either hy the job, or hy the inhabit.
ants of the parish, each of whom shall send to
the spot a number of ahle bodied upgroes, pro
portioned to the strength of his gang. fell' the

hirr- of which llegroes they shall receive one
dof lar pl'r day. 2 «. 588, n. 2. The 10th
article of the l'e,~ulations of the police jury of
July 6, lSD, directs that the syndics, assisted
at least b~- two planters of the neighbourhood,
will »rder the works to be done to the existing
levees.

There is no contradiction between these two
dispositions. The inspection, which the jud~

is directed to make by the act of 1807, is only

to take place after the period \, ithin which the

works 011 the levees are to be completed, which
ought not to prevent the jury from taking pro

per measures as to the manner in which these
works are to be ordered or executed.

Farther, the legislature speaks of ordinary
reparations or works to be done on levees.

The L!th article of the reg;ulations of July 8,

1815. requires the works tohegin in Julv ani! he

completed in November following. The exami-
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nation of till' judge after that time ought not to Easf'n.District.
• c Jut" 11019.

prevent the jury to direct in what manner, even ....;...,~

this ordinary work is to be performed, or order- PO"C~;" BY

ed hy the syndics. As to extraordinary works WDOl.'lOGIT.

the legislature has vested the jury with an un

limiteffpower.-1807. c.
The jury were likewise wen authorized to

allow for this extraordinary work, at the rate of

three dollars per cubic toise. The act of the

legislature cited relates ouly to ordinary re

pairs to the levee. In extraordiunry, where a.
ererasse threatens the inundation of a v hole

lleigbhorhood, the impending danger cannot he
averted by ordinary means, and the risk of be

ing carried away or of receiving material injury

may prevent negroes from being obtained at

the ordinary price.

Lastly, the defendant contends he is not lia

ble, because. the \VOl ks performed Oil his 11:: vee

were ordered by the jury without any necessi

ty. He supports this part of his defence by the

testimony of his own overseer arid two of his

neighbours. Our only answer to this is that,

the law has constituted the police jury legal

judges of the necessity of a work of this kind.

~[ATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the

court, The police jury brol.ll'ht this action, in.



East'n. District, their cOl'p'urate capacity, to recover from the de:
.1111,/, lSJ9. •v,",",,- fcudaut, the sum 0[' 4:,,99 dollars, paid bj them

1'''',1(,F. JCl'Y to several inhabitants of the parish, for work
7,.18 .

WDONOGU. and labour done in making a levee on the land
of the defendant, who resists their claim on eH'r~

ground that could he imagined, in a JahoriotlFl

and ingenious defence.

The answer contains a peremptory cxceptiou

to the sufficiency of the petition, in l.tw, to au

thorize a recovery aud a gen(~r,ll denial.

J)udng the trial of the cause, in the parish

court, eight bills of exceptions were la keu hy the

defendant's counsel and must be disposed of be

fore a discussion on the merits.

T'he first is to the intro.luctinu of any testi

mony, Oil the cause of action set forth in the pe

tition. This is nothing more than ;t rep etition

of the exception in the answer, which was at

tempted to be supported Oil two grounds: that

the police jury have no right to sue eo nomine,

as a corporation and that, by their own shewing,

they have not pursued the course prescrihed b;r
the law by which they were created and nuder

which they now act.

The acts of tl-e le'!:l'lbtlll'f' of i80: and 18i3

have created poliric.il hflrl:p .. I,) ,J;,.('(", '111·1 mau

~ge the police of their respective pal'i,;;he~: uu-
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del' the name of police jnries : and, it is a nrin- East'n. Districb,
. .T,.I",1819.

ciple of law t 'lat. ",11('11 a cnrpornfinn 1" formed~

a1111 nalllPl11w a comnetent !l1}thIH,itv. it ~cfJuirps POI.l~ . JURY
. s.

certain ri2;lJtR aurl powor«, capacities all 11 in- M'DoNonWo

oanacities, amonz which i<; that of suine; a11l1

twing sued hy its corporate name. rit·. ('orlp,

8~, art, 6. i Black. ~'7·L If the creation and
name ginn to a corporation are circumstances

in tl.etnselves sufficient to confer on it the capa-

city of "nill~ and heinz suerl, tj'I'\'t' can he no

nocessitv for any express enactment to tbis ef.
fect. Bnt, there is an act of assemhly of 1817,

by which pol icc juries are authorized to sue ill
cases like the present, aurl, altbnuzh passed

Ione; since the performance of the work. for
which a remuneration is c1nimPll, in the present

action. it is not, in our opinion. unconstitutional,

as heing r;v post [acto, or imnairinz the oh1i!!;a-

tion of a contract. It l'l'£'!lt£'s no tJ£'W penalty
for an act or off£'nce previously r-orvmitter]. So

far from having a tendency to impair :HlV ohlir.-a-
tion, arising from a contract 01' quasi contract of

the parties, it is llerlaratol'Y of thp means hy

which it may he enforced. 1'1l(' raTl~rit:v of the

plaintiff" to sue, in their corporate name, 18 thus

far clear and evident. T'heir ri~1lt to recover
on the cause of action, as set forth in the peti-

VOL. VII. C
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East'n, District, tiou, depends on the powers which they possess
Jllllf, 18111: . t for the i .1' '.1 1 f thei . J f d~ to ac or the muiviuua S 0 leu' paris res, oun

POLICF JUKY in circumstances like those in which the defend

. :M'D~~OGII. ant is stated to have been, as the time the

work and labour was performed for him by their

order,
It is agreed that police juries derive all their

powers and authority from the acts of the
legistature above cited, and that these are to be

taken and considered as one act, so far as the
provisions of the first are not inconsistent with
those of the latter, Both acts grant to policeju

ries power, in the most general terms, to make
I'egula.tions relative to roads and levees accord

ing as circumstances may require, and, in some
instances, the judge of the parish has the right

of ordering a levee to be made, at the expense

of an inhabitant, who fails to comply with the

regulations of the police jury,

The petition states that the defendant was re
quired to complete his levee, within a limited

time, which he had been ordered to make under

,a regulation of the police jury-that he was un

able or unwilling to perform the' work required
of him, and the parish judge ordered it to be

. 1" . , -

.dcne, at his: expense, which ~as accordi~g1¥

carried into comp"~ execution ~d paid, «iutof
the parish treasury-&c. It is believed that

.~.
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the petition sets forth a good cause of action, East'n. District;

1 . I Itt 1 b . I' July, 1819.anr eva ence oug 1 0 lave een receiver III ~

support of the allegations therein, and conse- POLICE JURY
"os.

quently that the parish court was correct in over- M'DoNOr,J{';

ruling the defendant's objection to any evidence

in support of the action.
The seven remainiug hills of exceptions are

to the admissibility of certain witnesses, on the
score of incompetency and of written evidence
offered by the plaintiffs. The objection to the
witnesses, on the score of their being members
of the corporation, must be repelled, according
to the act of the territorial legislature of the 26th.
of :\'1arch 1806, 3 .~IG1,till's Digest, ':Hi2, n. 5.

The ohjection made to the admission ill evi
dence of the minutes of the deliberations of the

police jury, on account of their being in the
French language ought not to be sustained.
They are not of that class of proceedings requir
ed b)" the constitution to he in English.

Taking the whole of these exceptions togeth
er we do not discover in the opinion of the
parish court, any error requiring that the cause
'be remanded, and we will proceed to investigate

it on its merits.

In doing this, it is necessary to recur towbat

lias been already noticed, iIi part, in treating of
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East'n District. the first hill or exceptions, in rc~aj'(l to the pow
JultJ,1819.
~ PI'S ~,'antp(l l)y law to police juries. They have

POLICE ;rUM II ~pneral power to direct till' making of levees,
V8.

M'DONOGH. in their respective paristres, I1nr1 as to their struc-

ture and the time within which the planters may

be rpqllij'p1l to nerform the works ordered there

on. It i" a. power which ouzht to he discreetly

used: bu t to gi ve a full effect to it, w henever all

Inhabitant is unable or nnwil linz to comnlete a

levee, rerluiref1 to he made hy him. accordi· to
the dimensions and within the time prescribed,

and the whole neighborhood is exposed to inju
l'Y hy his inahility 01' perverseness. it has !WPll

thought proper by the legislahll'e to ;;l'U nt pow

er to 1he pm-ish iudze to orrler it to he made at

the I'X\H'nSe of the delinquent.

In the present case, the appellee was required

to make his levee, the necr-ssitv and extent of

which was rletermi nerl hv the police jury. He

failed to do jt,.a11l1 the work was completed by

the slaves of the Ilei~hborillgplanters, in ohedi

ence to the order of the parish jl1d!;p, and they

were paid out of the parish treasury, But it is

said that, these t l iugs were doue without pro

p"f authority, because it does not appear that the

jury, who made the regulations relative to the

levee of the parish in general, and particularly

in relation to that of the defendant; were COllL
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stituted as the law requires, and therefore all East'n.District,
July, 1819.

these acts are void, and because the judge dill~

not visit the levee of the defendant as he was 'f>0l.1CF, Iud
1)$.

required to do b~' the ad of 181~, 2 .7J1a1,tin's .M.'Do~OGIIo.

Di}!,p:;;t, 5R~, n. ~, before he ordered the \I ork to

he 11011(' at his expen"es. The police jury must

be presumed to 1)(' legally organizel1 when they

acted, unless the contrary he shewn, which in

the present case, it is believed has not been

done. Tile list of the justices of the pesce, nro-
duced hv the appellee, from the l·e~i.,try of the
executive, does not contradict the presumption

that a sufficient number, of those who were dis-

tinctlv of tl.e parish, were present at the enact-

ment of the rp2;ulations relied on by the plain-

tiffs ill the present case, The visits of the par-

ish judge, before ordering the making and com-

pletion of levee.., at the charge of individuals,

can only be inferred a" means of obtaining COf-

rect information when the works have been 01'-

dere d by the ~el:era} rezulations of the police

jm'y. In the present. case, the jury have by
special rl'2;Ulations required the 'work to be com-

pleterl by the appellee, and on his failure, the

ncighborin:!!) inhabitants were compelled to per-
form it, and have been paid by the parish to

whom the amount ought to be refunded, accord-

ing to the just value of the work performed.
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East'n District. What this value may be is the only question
-Julu,1819. • •

.~ whicl: remams to be examined.
POLICE J't,RY The work was paid for at the rate of three

'Vs.
1tl'DOl'llOGH. dollars per cubic toise. The act last cited al-

lows to the inhabitants one dollar per day for
the labour of their slaves, when compelled to
work as in the present case: we are of opin
ion that this provision of the law ought sub
stantially to be carried into effect. The evi
dence is various and contradictory, as to. the
time which would be requisite for a good la

bourer to complete a cubic toise of levee, Some
of the witnesses say that it would require three
day» and others only one. The truth most pro

bably would give a medium portion of time
two days for each toise, which we think proper
to adopt, in fixing the amount of the judgment.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the Judgment uf the parish court be

annulled, avoided and reversed: and proceed

ing to give such a judgment as in our opinion
ought to have been given, it is further ordered,

adjudged and decreed, that the plaintiffs and
appellants recover from till' defendant and ap
pellee the sum ',f' two thousand, seven hundred

and fifty. two dollars, with costs in both courts:
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PORTER ~ J1L. YS. LIDDLE.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

East'n. District.
July, 1819.
...,...,..,.".

PORTER !It .+.L.

'V8.

LIDDLE.

MATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the Abiddermay
refuse taking

cuort. The plaintiffs and appellants instituted l:l;nd struck to
his sui 1 h .1 l' d d 11 t him, on discov-t IS suit to compe t e ueren ant an appe ee 0 ery of an in-

t . I hi bli h f a lot cumbrance andcomp y WIt 1 IS 0 IgatlOn as pure aser 0 a 0 theauctioneer's

.of ground, sold by order of the court of probates. b:~~;:mili~o~ids

Their right to recover, as their counsel admits, ~~~~~c~soF~e
depends entirely on a question of fact viz. bidder's, kno,w-

, ledge 01 the in-

whether the defendant knew, at the time he was cumbrance.

bidding on the lot, that it was encumbered with

a lease.

There is nothing to be found in the evidence
that may shew with certainty that he had know

ledge of the lease, nor does it appear that all the

, necessary steps were taken by the plaintiffs to
communicate that fact to the public, in such a

manner as to raise a le~al presumption that the
defendant could not well he ignora'nt of it-no
mention was made of this in advertising the

sale. The only evidence of any attempt to ~iye

publicity to the circumstance is the declaration
01' proclamation of the auctioneer, at HlP time of
sale, which, in our opinion, i~ not sufficient to
charge the buyer, unless it should Of' made fur
ther to appear that this proclamation was utter#'

1
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!last'n. District ed, under such circumstances, that the bidder
J1dy,1819. 11 f '1 t I it
~ con l not at 0 lear I •

POIlTER &; AL.

7,.'8.

LtDDLR.
It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de

creed, I hat the judgment of the district court be

affirmed with costs.

Porter for the plaintiffs, Duncan for the de.
fondant.

_.-
FL'J}~' vs, C'I.~~VDLER,

~ the ~ilure ApPEAL from the court of the first district.
fif a debtor,
his note though
110t yLtpayab~e Porter, for the plaintiff. On the tetth of Octo
may be put In

suit. bel', 1818, the plaintiff instituted a suit by at-
Till there

be a stay 01pro- taclunent a;ainst the defendant for 3ihJ6 dollars,
ceedmgs any "
creditor may 31 cents, and seized his property in the hands
l'Ue or attach. f T HI" 1

If \!oods be 0 • owe, uni er a writ ISSUe( out of the par-
assigned, proof· I ·t 1 tl d I . . dof tradirion is IS 1 COlll , ant on ie next ay ie Institute

I neces~trr. another snit, in thc district court, on which an

111m 75;' attachment was issued and levied ill the hands

- of the same person. The first suit was after

wards transferred to the district court, hy con

sent of the parties; hoth suit" having been con
solidaterl there was jnd!!jment for the plantiff,
and the cause is now before tins court on a bill
of exceptions and a ... tate.nent of facts.

The bill is taken to thr opinion of the dis-

\
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trict court in overrul ill;; the motion of the de- East'n. District.
JIlly, 1819.

fcurlnut's con l-t'! to set aside the "nit originating ~

in the dis-riot court. on the ~rotllHl that, from F1'K
, ) 7J8.

the plaintiff's own she 'ving, the debt was not CIlANDLER.

payable at till:' time the attachment issue,"
As the petition alledzed the bankruptcy of

the defendant, this circumstance suffices to
give the right to sue immediately. .M'Bl'ide vs.

Cocherone, £) .;>Jlm'til1, 276.
If the petition sets f .rth a case which autho

rizes an attachment, this court cannot enquire in
to the proof exhibited to the judge OL' clerk of
the court from \V uich the attachment issues. 1

.7Jlul'till's lJigest, 512 n. (j 8£ 516 n, 2.
If the court should think that they have a

right to enquire into the evidence on which the

attachment issued, the depositions and docu,

ments annexed to the petition ahundantlv prove

the failure of the defendant, previous to the is
suing the attachment in both cases. The bin IIf
exceptions can only be considered as applying
to the case originating in the district court. a" it
was taken before the transfer of the other case.

On the merits, the case is so fully with us,
that we need only to refer the court to the state
ment of facts.

Hennen, for the defendant. Onr attachment,
VOL. VIla D



Easf 'n. District law provides for two cases, where the debt is
JIIIII, IH19.] • f' . I' f'1G17
~ uue at the time 0 ISSU1ll!; t ie writ, ads 0, ,

Prsx JlllgP ~6, ~ 2, and the other where the debt is
"('8.

CU.l.NDLER. not yet due. lb. 9.
The plaintiff wishes to brillg himself within

the provisions of the second section, although

the notes had not arrived at maturity, by enrlea
YOU ring to prov!' the failure of the defendant.

The nroof offered. we contend, doe" not estab

lis]; the fact of insolvency, bankruptcy or failure

of the defendant. No evidence has been giv
ell of the protest of hi" notes, nor of auy legal

proceeding in the state of ~1assachnsetts which

justifies the plaintiff's allegation. The plaintiff

must prove that the defendant has done some
act which, by the law'> of .Massachusetts, his
place of residence and domicil, amounts to a

bankruptcy. That has not been done. He

does not pretend to hring himself within the
provisions of the third section of the act of 1817,

which was the OIl I.\' one that could authorise an
attachment, in this case. If, however, the court

should be of opinion that the defendant has be

come insolvent, has failed and become bankrupt,
woul i an attaching creditor ill such a case have

a privilege 0\ CI' the others? Does not the plain

tiff' hy his own shewing declare that he \\ rshes

to take advanta~e of the other creditors? Coop-
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er:s Bankrupt Laws, .f1ppemli.r, xxvii, The F.",t'n. District.
.Ill,." ],il9.

plaintiff moreover shews by the assignment, ~
which he bas given in evidence, and w hich l;,~:'

for.us a part of the statement of facts, that tue C'tA .... DJ.EIl'.

defendant has no right in the property attached.
The court must presumc every thing against the

plaintiff and in favor of the defendant, and will

therefore presume, as the contrary does not ap-

pear, that a delivery has been made under the
assignment previous to the attachment.

Under all the considerations of thc case we
trust the court will dismiss the attachment or
render judgment in favour of the defendant.

Porter, in reply. 'Vc not only rely on the
third section of the act of 1817, referred to by
the defendant's counsel, but we contend that
the petition sets forth a case which authorizes au
attachment-under the second, because the debt

sued for, although not yet payable, according to
the terms of the contract, had become so by the

insolvency of the debtor: the rule being that on
his insolvency all debts become payable pre
sently, although by the terms of the contract
they be only so in futuro. The insolvency of
the defendant is alledged in the petition and the
affl.lavit which the law requires is annexed

thereto. The rule of which we claim the ben-
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East'n.Distnct. flt is found in our statute hook. Ci», Corle, :276,
.JUhf.1819. • • •
~ art, 88. and till" court acted on It 111 the ca-e of

F"K ./J1" Bride vs. Crocherons, which has already been
'!J8.

CHANDLER. cited.

It is contended that sufficient proof of the in

solvency of the defendant was not offered ttl au

thorize the issuing of the attachment. The

proof; required by the act of 1817. already cited,

is the affidavit of the plain/iff, his a~rnt or atior

ney. This was fumisi.ed and if it· be not

deemed sufficient. it is believc.l that the deposi
tions and documeuts annexed to the record will

place the question out of doubt,

It is said that the property attached had heen

assigned hy the defendant, before the attach

ment. Admmitring this allegation to be proved

and [hat the propel'ty is identified, stil] till' de

fendant must fail; for the assignee, a" the proper

ty was not delivererl here. had only an inchoate

riglH. So, this court dee-ded in the case of

Nurris vs. Mumfm·d. 'I! .iJIrtrtin, 20.

If the defendant's iusolveucy did not exist,

be might have disproved our allegation of it.

Thi.. he did not attempt.

MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court.

Suits were brought by attachment on two notes
of the defendant, before the arrival of the day

on which they were made payable. The suits
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being br'lI1)l;ht on different days, were consoli- East'n. District"
T'r'" 1819

dat.-d. Before the trial, the defendant prayed ~

that the attachment on one of the suits might be ';1<1{
-ns.

dismissed, the affidavit and petition not shewing CHANDLER!'

a sufficient can-e. The court overruled the mo-
tion and he took his hill of exceptions. There
was afterwards a judgment for the plaintiff and
the defendant appealed.

The affidavit establishes the debt and the re
sidence of the defendant out of the state, and

the petition avers his failure.
His counsel contends that the attachment

ought to have been dismissed, as no evidence

was given of the protest of any of the defend

ant's nutes or any legal proceediugs or any act

of bankruptcy.

We are of opinion that the disn-ict court did

not err. The petition averrerl the failure of the

defendant, and t1li" nuder our statute authorized
the snit. Pi», Code, 276, 01". 8~. The affida

vit established the only two facts which the law
requires-the existence of the rleht and the' re
sidence out of the state of the defendant.

On the merits, the execution of the note is
admitted by the statement of facts, and the depo

sitions which come up with the record establish

the failure of the defendant
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East'n. District.
July, 1819.

~
FIOX

'V8.

CHANDLER.

CASES IN THE SlJPRE::\m COURT

But the defendant's counsel contends that oue
of the creditors of an insolvent has no privilege
and cannot attach his property, which .uust re
main liable to the claims of all generally. As
long as proceedings at law against a debtor's
person and property have not been stayed, any
of his creditors may resort to either for the pay
ment or security of his debt. 'Vhether he does
attach or receive goods or money for the joint
benefit of all, or to his own private use, is a
question useless to be discussed in the present
case.

The defendant's counsel further contends that
the property attached, though once the debtor's,
bas ceased to be his by assignment, which the
court must presnme to have been followed by
delivery, although none be proved. If no deli
very be proven the consecluence is the same as

in all other cases. Ite non apparentibus et non
eccistentibus eadem est le»,

It is, therefore, ordered. adjudged and decreed,
that the j-ldgment of the district court be affirm
ed with costs.
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East'n. District.
TVILLIJllLIOJON 4," .IlL. 8Y.?v'DICS YS. S,MOOT cS' .IlL. July, 1819.

~

ApP\EAL from the court of the first district. WILLLB'SON &
AL. SYNDICS

'VB.

MATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the S'IOOT & AL.

court. The plaintiffs having caused an attach- Corporations
C of other states

ment to be levied on the steam boat Alabama, may sue in this
• state

the St. Stephens steam boat company intervened Th~ credit-
. hei . I" d I ors of a stockm t leu' corporate capacity, and c anne ier as holder cannot
tl . 'fl" t seize his share

WH' property. ie Interventus; par y are a in any specific

b I 1· . d b t f til' 1 t part of the pro-Of y pO itic, create y an ac 0 ie e.2;H, ure perty of. the ,

of the territory of Alaba-.a, the eapital stock of corporation.

Which is divided into shares of a certain amount,

and Smoot the defendant owns ten of them,
subscribed for by him.

The questions to be decided are 1. Is it

proper for our courts of justice to recognise, in
their judicial proceedings, the company as a
corporate body? 2, Can the shares or stock of

any individual stockholder be legally attached?

I, The propriety or Ipgality of one sovereign

state ackuowledginz, and favouring the rights
and privileges of political bodies of another
state, are opposed on the ground of their being
ill violation or the sovereignty of that which
recognizes the acts of incorporation of the other,

and to the prejudice of the rights of its citizens.
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East'n. District. It does not appeal' to this court that these
Jill", 1819. "11 . ,
~ thines Wl of necessity result, III every case,

Wn.LJA~"O" & from such ackuowledzment and recognition.
AL. SYVDICS -

VB. "Then attempts dircetlv opposed to the sove-
S:llOOT & AL.

rei!;n powl'r of a state and the ri2;hts of its citi-

zen" are made bv the political horlios of an
other, they certainly oU2;ht to he repelled, and

so ou:;ht such, if made hy corporations deriving
their existence from the ~O\'ermnent.under which

they act. Rut a" the present claim of the St.
Stephens steam boat compan~T is not of this na

ture, we are of opinion that they ought. to be

allowed to prosecute it in their corporate ca
pacity

II. The existence of the claimants being

recognised as a body corporate, and it being

admitted that the boat attached belongs to them

as a part of their common stock, it is clear that

Smoot does not possess such certain and distinct

individual property in it, as to make his interest

attachable. The estate and rights of a corpo~

ration belong so completely to the body, that

none of the individuals who compose it has any

right of ownership in them, nor can dispose of
any part of them. Civ. Cude, 88, art, 11.

The court is of opinion that the district court

erred in disallowing the claim of the company.
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It is therefore, onlererl, adjudged and decreed East'n. District:'
. I' I July, 1819.

that the jurlgment he annul ed, avoided aIH re-~ .:!

versed, and that. the attachment of the plaintiffWILJ.uMsoN &
All. srvnrcs

and appellant be quashed, so far as it relates to 'V8.

tl . I L I Al J S,roOT & At.ie sau steam uoat t ie a lama, and that she '

be re leased therefrom,

Livingston for the plaintiffs, Ihmcam for the

claimants.

J1NDRY LS' st: vs, FOl~

In this case, tho court pronounced judgment, Former.judg;>
. luentconnrm-

~t June term. See the preceding volume. ed.

•,tJlazltl'eau, on an application for a re hearing.

The first question to be decided between the

parties was: Is the defendant hy the manner
in which the sale wa.. made, under the circum

stances disclosed J,y the testimony and after the

plaintiffs' own allegations, bound to warrant

the redhibitory vices?

The court in examining this question lay it
down as a principle of law, susceptible of no
exception, that the vendor must be ignorant of

the existence of the \'ic.e or disclose it to the

vendee, to exclude the warranty. and hold that

" in the present case, it is clear that the dispo-

VOL. VIl. E
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East'n,l'i'Btrid sition of the slaves sold. to run away, was
July, 1819.
__ , -_ known to the HIH}<,r and he did not rliscl ..-e it."

~1<D'l\ & Af.. On this decision we he~ Ieave to rr-nresent,
'V8. ~;J

}'OT. that whenever the vendee, at the time of the "all',

knew or had it in hi" power to know. with

facility, the vice 01' defect complained of, the,

law excludes the warranty.
'This exception is founded upon the rule:

"Damnum qU'.d qui» sua cnlpa sentit, non vide

tur seniire;" The only object of tile law being

to prevent the Hudec from being deceived by

the vendor. ".,Ve emptor ilecipiatllr," says the

Roman law. jT 21, 1, 1, ~ 6.

No se puede pedir la redhibitoria sohiendo el

comprador el »icio de la CfJS,l qn p ('ompro al

tiempo de La venta, a siendo apporenie en ella,
anI/que el cendedo» no SP le digfJ. Curu: Phil.

1, 13, ~. :29. Pothier teaches the sa e doc

trine, and says that vices, which may be easily

rfa ilement) known, canno. be the foundation

of redhibitory action. III such a case, says he,

Pacheteur est presume en at'oil' e-. comuiis

eauce et aeoir bien couln. acheter la chose (wee

ce Vlce, 8£ par' conscques.t n'aroi« suujfel·t ancnu

tort ; nam »olenti non fit injuria. Et quiuul

meme il lie Paurait pus connue, il ne serait Pf1s

«ecerable aSP JIlaind1'e du tort qu'il soujrf'p de

C.B conirat 8£c. Contro: de Vente, n. 207, 208.
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frhi~ doctrine is pprfpl',tly -applirable to the V,ast'n ni''''lct.
T i., 181".

pre-cut ra..e: a ear-ful examination of the pro-~

ceedings and of the evidence will (lemon strate A.'lIM &. A~.
'V8.

that. it depended entirely on the vendees to :POT

know tile vice complained of. 2. "l'he plaintiffs

cannot han' been iznoraut of the vice. 'The
vend ill' in his bill of sale recited the different
deeds hy virtue of which he was possessed of

the slave.. ; the names of the persons who had

sold them to him; the dates of the deeds; the

names of the different notaries public, ill whose

offices they had been pas..ed, &c. and in some

or those dee d-, the vice complained of is men-

tioned as to three of the slaves.

The vendees, in their petition, have alledged

and stated that" prior to the sale made to them,

that is, when the vendor purchased the slaves,

they were notoriously bad characters, addicted

to every sort uf vice or defect and in the habit

of 1'unning away."
Such facts beillg known, if the exception con

tained in the Curia and Pothier be correct and

wen understood, we contend, that the action of

the vendees cannot be maintained; for, if the

bad cluu-acier of the slaves and their habit of

rU'llling away \, ere matter of notoriety, there

was no nece ..sity to disclose them; they were,

tjhey must have been, lcnoum to the vendees,
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Ju!!!, 1819

~

~NDn .. & AL

"'s.
Fov,

CA~ES n, THE ::;UI'RRME COURT

We s iY a thing is notariousb; known to

have such a vice or quality, when it is so known
to all the people of the place, in which the thing

is. Now the plaintiffs are pal't of the people
among whom the slaves were. The consequence

is that the vices of the ShH'CS were notorious to

them as well as all the rest of the community.

The definition of the word notoriete, as found

in the Repertoire de .lltl'isprudencp. shews the

correctness of this arhUlllPnt. Notm'irtl>: ce
mot .'II' dit, P11 genel'ul, dp ce qui est ron nu.

publiqllernent. Les [urieconsultes app»!> ilt

notoriete de Jait celle qlti est fondre Sill' une
certaine croqauce publique, ~2 GUf/ot. 32t.

Accordinz to this definition we see tllat the
plaintiffs' allegation amou nts to this: "Prior to

our purchase, it was publicly known, it was of

public b{'liej~ in .sew Orleans, that the slaves,
we have bought, were addicted to every sort of

vice or defect and ill the habit of running away,"
ami we would believe that men in such situa

tions, cannot be said to have been deceived or

be heard.

The second question to be examined was

" does the evidence support the action as to all

the slaves, for which the court below ordered

the sale to be rescinded ?,"
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To decide it a previous knowledge of the East'n. D strict.
Jul», 1 '19. .

law ~"a" necessary. ~

The law says, it is true, tbat the vice of run. A-D,IY & AL.
V8,

ning away, in slaves, is a redhihitorv rice, hut For.

it also says that the vice consists of the habit oJ

so l'lwning, prior to tho sal», Cit'il Codl', :359,

art, 76, & 79. Partida 5, 5, 64.
Now, I would beg leave to observe that out

of the six slaves, " hich are ordered ttl be taken

back by the vendor in this case, there are

tioo who arc not proven, lJ~T the evidence, to have

been in the habit. of running away prior to the

sale, to wit: Horace. about H years old, at the
time of the sale, who prior to it had, it is said,

runaway once and no more who, since the sale,

has never Ieft the vendees' house or plantation.

AmI Boucaud, who is proven to have runaway

only ticice, before the sale and that too, in

four Jlears.
If a gentleman should happen to get. in liQU01'

once or twice in four years, would any person
pretend to say that he is in the habit of getting

drunk? If not, why should it he said that

Horace and Boucaud I' pre, pl'<ior to the sale, ill
the habit of running away?

L'habitude est un penchant acquis par l'exer
cise des memes actions. Encyclopedie, verbo
Habitude.
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East'n.District, TJ-e judzment savs, "The existence of the
Juli',1819
~ habit of 1'umlin

c
t; 'lWflY, prior to the sale to the

.ANDRY &- .L. plaintiffs is sujJiciently proven by the bills of
'V8.

For. sale to the »eviio», the deposition of" Lamothe

and the orders of the mayor," &c.
U plln this point, I pray to remind the court,

1. That the bills of sale to the vendor shew

the existence of the vice as to three ·.f the
slaves sold, and not as to the six ordered to
be. retaken bJT the vendor; and that neither
Horace nor Boucaud is in the "aid deeds of sa Ie,

represented 1IS being in the habit of l'lwning
a11'ay. :2rl. That, from HlP deposition of La
mothe and the orders of the mayor, nothing an

pears, as to Horace or Boucaud, exrent that the
latter did l'un away twice in [ou» years prior to
the sale.

The third question was relative to the sum

which the vendor was to reimburse to the ven
dees i OJ case he was bound to warrant the vice
of running away.

The court in examining it say, "Both par
ties complain of the valuation made ill the
parish court, the vendor thinking it extravag .nt,
the vendees insufficient; perhaps this is the
best evidence of its correctnes~; it does not ap
pear to us so materially incorrect, &c:"
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Thi" al'l.!;ument mizht he easily retorted by E~st'n. District.
,~ 'July, 1819.

saying. ,. The jUd;ment must he verv had since \~

none of the partie- is satisfied with it." The ANDRV lit AL
s,

circumstance of both parties complaining uf the For.

judzment can never, in my humble opinion, be

an evidence of it" correctness ; all that can be

pre-ume.l from it is that the judge acted with

impartiality.

At ;Uly rate, the question was not whether

the valuation appeared correct, but whether the

jud:.:;e who made it had the right to make it in

the manner it was made: and on thi-, point I
beg leave to recall to the mind uf the court that

I have shewn, that the jUllge hall no right to

make an.\ valuation, but was ohliged to decree

the sum to be reimhurserl according to the testi

mony; and I should think that the will or

caprice of men ought not to he substituted to

the sacred will of the law. Plll"tidd, 3, 16, ~O. t
The last question was whether any hire was

to be allowed for the 'IIaves for which the sale

is resciurlcd duri.is; the time they have been in

the posses-ion of the vendees.
'1'he court have decided that no hire can be

allowed to the vendor.

On ihis part uf the jU'lgment I beg leave to

represent that he is entiued by law to the !lirt!
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Bast'n District. of the Ilegroe", in that situation. RedlzibiendlJsc
h"y, Hn9.
~ la cosa ha de ser eoloiendola al render, con
A'fjDU & AL. mas 10 que se hubiere deteriorado 01' diminuido,

''l'S.

FOT. !I sus aumento, accessiones, partes, frutos !I
'I'edit Is, !I alquileres, 8£c. Curia Philipica, 1,

rs, n, 37.
One of the slaves, Horace, ordered to he re

taken has constantly heen and still is 011 the

ve,' dees' plantation, the II ve others have heen
kept by them for neaj-ly three months after the

sale and prior to their action.

The vendor must certainly he paid for the

services the slaves have rendered to or perform

ed on the vendees' plantation.

Filially it appears, from the sentence of this

court, that the jurlgmeut of the court below was

reversed, as to the interest, 011 the only groull(1

that, the price to be reimbursed was not flxed

between the parties; and that no interest being

allowed, no hire can be allowed. But I would

observe that had the price been fixed, no inter

est could have been allowed. Interest is given

by law to indemnify the vendee for the use which

the vendor has had of the purchase money.

Therefore as, in this case, the vendees had not

paid the purchase money down, at the time of

the sale. but 011 the contrary had given their

note foo: it, payable one year after, all they
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were entitled to was a restoration of their note, East'n Districts

I . f I d h I - ,r'Lilf, l ' 19ant security rom t ic ven or, t at at t ie same ~
period lixed for its payment he would pay them A~DRY & AD,

1.'8.

the amount fixed for the price of the particular For.

negroes he was obliged to retake; but no in-

terest was due.

A re-hearing was ;;rante(lon the second point
only. The plaintiffs' counsel offered no new

argument and the defendant's relied on those

urgell above.

:i\lARTIK, J. delivered the opinion of the court.
At the request of the defendant, a rehearing has

been had, in this case, on the question whether

Horace and Boucand, two of the slaves sold by
the defendant to the plaintiffs, were really in the
habit of running away, at the time of the sale,
so as to entitle the plaintiffs to their redhibitory

action.

The faet was found. against the defendant?
by the jury, in the parish court, and although

this circumstance is not conclusive on the ap"
peal, it cannot fail to have some weight.

Horace was purchased by the defendant ill

March 1818, and his vendor then expressly ex
eluded the legal warranty against such vices,
which the law considers as redhibitory ones,

VOL. VlI. ~'
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•

East'n.District. viz. capital crimes, robbery and the habit of
July, 1819.
~ running away. This appears by the hill of sale

,ANDI'Y & AL. on record: and the very vendor did declare
'V8.

]>OT. that Horace ran away from him, and was absent
seven consecutive months, during which he went
to ~ ew York, Liverpool and Charleston, where
he was arrested and brought to New Orleans,
where five weeks after he sold him to the pre
sent defendant, informing him he was a runaway
and was sold as such.

It is in evidence that Boucaud was brought to
jail as a runaway, before the sale to the plaintiff,
and that he has since run away twice. In the
sale of Boucaud to the defendant, the vendor
warrants only against the maladies for which
the law grants a redhibitory action.

The counsel for the defendant thinks the jury
and this court erred in inferring from this testi
mony that the slave'! were in the habit of run
ning away-that one single instance of run
ning away is proven anterior to the sale, which
cannot constitute a habit.

As to Horace, trips to New York, to Li
verpool and Charleston, and an absence of seven
months, which ended by his capture only; the
circumstance of his being sold as a runaway;
the informatics: given by the defendant's vendor,
that he was a runaway, justify in our 0IJJn.on
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the conclusion which the jury and this court East'n. DistriC4'
July, 1819.

have taken. ~

As to Boucaud, the circumstance of his hav- ANDRY & AJ..
'V8.

ing been purchased by the defendant, with a Fo!.

si.nple warranty of the redhibitory maladies, of
his having been committed to jail as a runaway
once, would not authorize the same conclusion.
But he ran away twice, within a very few days
after the plaintiffs purchased him, which raises
a presumption, when coupled with the preceding
facts, that the habit of running away existed be-
fore the sale. Indeed the cases of these slaves
are not easily to he distinguished from that of
.7Jl'aca'rty vs, Bagne1'ies, f .iJla1,tin, H9. There,
there was no evidence of any repeated act of
running away before the sale, but the slave had
been kept several months in jail, and not libe-
rated therefrom, till the sale, and ran away soon
after. Thus, Horace's voyages to New York,
Liverpool and Charleston, and the declaration
of his then master, excite as much apprehen-
sion and alarm as evidence of three ordinary

acts of running away.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed,
that the judgment of this court in this case be cer
tified to the parish court, as if DO rehearing ha4
been "ranted~
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CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

TURPIN vs.llIS CREDITORS.

TURPIN A f f the uari I d it'VB. PPEA L rom the court 0 t ie parIs 1 an CI y'
HIS CREDITORS. f 'llo.' 0 Io A"l ew I' eans,

Taxed costs
of every kind ., •
areprh·iledged. A. Bordeaux, Marie LOUIse, and other eredi-

tors of the insolvent, instituted suits against him,
in June 1818. and on the 10th of July obtained
judgment by default. On the 16th he filed his
petition for the meeting of his creditors, and ob
tained an order for the stay of all proceedings
against him, before the judgment by default he
came final. The creditors met, accepted the
cession and appointed a syndic.

The creditors, who had obtained judgments
by default, obtained against him a rule, to shew

cause why the taxed costs in these suits should
not be paid as priviledged debts, ~hich after ar
gument was made absolute. There being no
personal property surrendered, no apportion
ment was made in pursuance of the rule, and
these creditors opposed the homologation of the
tableau of distribution, and obtained their collo
cation thereon, for these costs, before the mort
gage creditors, who appealed from the decision
of the court in this respect.

JJe ,J1TlijaS, for the appellants. The ~lst arti-
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cle of the Napoleon code is couched in the same Ea~t'n.District.
• Jull/,1819.

words as the part of our statute on which the ap- ~
pellees rely. Ci». Code, -1,68, art. 73. In ascer- TU"PIN

" 'V8.

taining therefore the legal meaning of the terms 1-lIs C!\EDlTOIt'!:;

law charges, fraix de just1"ce, in our statute, we

will be much aided by tbe opinion of commenta-
tors and the decisions of courts of justice in
Fiance on the correct meaning of the same words
in the corresponding article of the Napoleon

code.
One could not imagine that by virtue of this

article (the :2tOl~t) a creditor, who had caused
the personal estate of his debtor to be seized
and sold, could pretend to a preference, on
this account alone, on the proceeds of the sale.
Pretentious of this kind were, however, ad

mitted by an inferior tribunal, but set aside
by a decree of the sovereign council of Brussels
of the Hth of December, 1806. Discussions
sur le Code Napoleon, 485. Notes on art.
~101.

Law charges.which enjoy a general priviledgc
are those that have a relation to the total mass
of the failztre, such as those of seals, inventory

and the like. 3 Pardessu», COU1'S de droit com
mercial, 320.

If the assignees or syndic had sustained law

suits fOJ: the common benefit and judgment had
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East'Il.Distt-ict. been obtained against them, the right of the
July, 1819.
~ plaintiffs as to the costs, or that of the defen-
TURPiN dants as to their disbursements, would not be

'V$.

HIS CREDITORS. a prioiledge. Ill.
The collection of active debts may have occa-

, sioned charges and costs not taxed, faux fraix.
'Tue sale of personal property must occasion
charges of appraisers, auctioneers, brokers, costs
of stamp, regi-,try. These it is just should he
deducted, so as to present for distribution the
clear proceeds of the things on which they ac
crue. Ill. 397.

Law charges, which are those of seals, inven
tory and sale. have for their abject the preserva
tion of the thin,!!;. 3 Guichard, Legislation
h'!fpothec.tire, 105.

The priviledge, for the charges of seals, &c.
takes place in case of failures, as well as in cases
of deceases. It can be applied to mortgage as
as well as to chirographary creditors. Hap.
Code, :2106, 21Ll8.

Allais having failed, hi" real estate was sold
and the personal being insufficient, the officers of
justice claimed, by priviledge and preference on
the proceeds, payment of the costs occasioned
by the failure, and resulting fro.n the affixing
recognising and removing the seals. Bourcier
and tile msolvent's wife, creditors by mortgage,
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opposed their collocation. They contended East'n. District.'
July, 1819.

that such charges, heing no ways useful to mort- ~
gage creditors, whose rights are preserved by Tt';2N

the sole registry of their claims, could not be lhs CREDITOr..'

Ievied, by a resort to their prejudice, on the

mortgaged property, but only on the other pro-
pertv, inasmuch as they are incurred for the sole

advantage ofchirographary creditors, and that the

articles ~101 and 2104. of the S apoleon code,
which allow a privilerlge on real and personal es-

tate for law charges, are not to have allY effect in

cases of failures, hut only in cases of decease.
The officers of justice answered that, as the law-

had not made any distinction, the courts could

not make aUj". They obtained a judgment in
the court of the department of La Loire, which

was affirmed by the imperial court on the 28th

of January, 1812.
The expenses of seals and inventories, those

of sales, of the settling of the ranks of creditors,
of the seizure, appraisement and auction and
other law charges are to he levied before any

other debts: because they conceru all the cred
itors; having been 'laid out for their common
benefit. Domut, 3, 1, § 5.

W hen a creditor causes the personal estate

of his debtor to be sold, if there be no opposing

creditor, it is evident that there is no priviledge
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East'n. District or concurrence with an~Y other person; and he
July, 1819.. . I d h f hi d b f th
~ IS entit e to t e amount 0 lIS e tout 0 e

TURPIN proceeds. But, if there be opposing creditors

HIS CR~~ITORS. and a suit be in ... tituterl for distribution, the offi
cer is to deposit the proceeds, after deducting

his fees, and the several privileges are to be dis
cussed. Among these, law charges occupy the
first place. These charges are those of seizure

guardianship and sale, ,,,hich are incurred for
the common interest of all. It is evident that
those which the creditor has made in order to
obtain judgment do not enjoy this priviledge,

because he has made them [or his OIl'It private
admnta,r;e only. Ol/VOZLVean Ferriere, vcrbo Pri-
vilege. .

The name of law charges is given to all the
expenses occasioned by an act passed under the

seal ora court of justice, whatever that act may

be. The charges of acts are generally to be
home by those for whose interest they are made.

8 Denisart, 757, verbo Fraix de justice.

The expenses incurred in prosecuting a law
suit are denominated law charges or costs: but
the latter denomination is more particularly ap
plicable to those which are privileged by law.
The defendant has no privilege for his. The

lllaiutift' has ",Dot a privilege for all the expenses
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he has been at in obtaining judgment, but only East'n.District.
tl .1 t I I' . I Julv, 1819.rose maue 0 rent C1' .IlS tit c executory. ~

If there he several creditor" and the money is TURPIN

to be apportioned among the-n, the costs of HIS C;~~ITOt\l!l

the apportionment arc to he taken out by

preference. As to the costs, incurred by the

opposing creditors, in the contestation. they are

not to he paid h:-' preference. unless the credit-

ors wore authorised to enter into such a conies".

tation : otherwise they are to 1)1' classed for these
costs as for their principal debts.

AI'i the sale of the personal estate is necessary

to procure the payment of the creditors, when it
takes place under au order of court, the costs are

to he taken out of the proceeds, because they are

for the bencflt of all.

The costs of seals and inventory, which pre

serve the goods seized and prevent their waste,

have the same priviledze as the cost of the sales.

Tesstnuliev, Heeime Hypothecaire, 7.
The only priviledced costs are those incurred

for the common interest of all the creditors. '1
£p Clpl'q, 201.

Law charges, in the sense of tile article 2:101,

are all those made to procure the sale of the thing

and the distribution of its proceeds. A distinc

tion is to be made between these charges and.

VOl.. VII.
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East'n. District. the costs iururrerl before courts of justice, in Of"
J"I, , 181"
~ del' to obtain judgment.

': ",PIN It must, therefore, be said with Ferriere, as to
"8

HIS CREDITORS. the law of the eleventh of Brum.rire, in the

seventh Jear, and with tht' orator of the tribu

nate, that the law chal'g('~,1,1' wnich it is a question

here, are those incurred for l~.e preservation of

the Oling for the benefit of all those wiio have a

l'ight therein: those of seals and inventory, of

sale 01' adjudication, those for making out the

tableau and the determination of contests arising

thereon, and, in a word, those which, according

to the expressions of the tribunate, have for

their object the preservation of the thing. 10

su-n«, Rep. de JWT'. 20. verho Privilege.
Law charges, are those which have been made,

according to Domat, for the common cause of

the creditors, for preserving their pledges, for
discussing and making out the apportionment.

In consequence, we are to consider as such the

costs of seals, either after the failure or decease

of the debtor, those of the inventory, salt' and

Iiquiuation : those of COUScITuturJ" acts,' or in
stance" in order to iuterrupt prcsciiption, for a

revendication, stoppage ill transitu. Those

which a creditor may have made for his person

al advantage as to obtain judgment or render

his title executory, cannot enjoy any privilerlge,
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but that which belongs to hi" claim, of which East'n. District,
• Jul'!, 1 ~19.

they ace hut an necessary. 1 Perfil, I?l'gim~ ~

Hypothof>airp, 36. T~~J'lN

Law charzes which have a prlviledze are HIS CREnITO~.

those for affixine; the seal" after the decease or

failure of a debtor, the sale of property seized

and the like. Vau cilliers, .des pricilegee ~

hyp'Jtheq!les, -1<.

Law charges, ill the 2:10Ist art, of the code

Napoleon, are those concerning; the common in

terest of the creditors, such as those of seal" ami
iuveutory. Those for the particular interest of

a creditor follow tile nature of the principal de

mand. 12 Dvlrincourt, Cours dll Code Hap. 620.

Cnvillie1', for the appellees. Ttl' judgment
of the parish court is in conformity to the uni

form decisions of this, in the cases of MOI'~(' vs,

JVillianl.'wn ~ P(ltton~s syndics, 3 ,11m-tin, 282,
,:Morel vs. JJlisottipre's syndics, as well as those

of the su perior court of the late territory, in

th~se ofElle1'Y 'is . •ilmelung's syndics, :2 .Hartin,
242 Sj' Elmes vs, Esievoie syndics, id.264.

It is not in contradiction with the decision of

the tribunal of the department of La Loire, af

firmed by the imperial court of France, cited by
the opposite counsel, nor the decree of the sn

perior council of Brussels.
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East'n.llrstrict. Funeral expenses, law charges, certain medi-
.Tuly,1819. • f' th
~v:". cal charges, salaries 0 certain persons. e
Tl '1'IN price of It debtor's subsistence are by our statute

VB.

KlS CREDITORS priviledged on his personal and real property.

Ci», Code, 168, art. 73, f70, art. 76. The
priviledge cannot be couliued by construction to

expenses incurred in the prcservatiou of the
thinz ; for they extend to every part of the

debtor's property, whether incurred for the

preservation of this or :lll'j' part of it, whether

they relate to his property or are merely perso

nal. If a baker supplies ~lle with bread, his

priviledge immediately attaches: Wil] ::'j' sub-.

sequent failure destroy it? Certainly not; it

will follow my property ofie» its cession. ill the

ball/Is of my creditors. If I employ an attor

ney, his taxed costs, those of the sheriff' and

clerk, if he bL'jng a suit, are prlviledged costs.

M J failure will not divest them of their rank,

among other claims against me. If I succeed

in the suit, these taxed costs are payable by the

defendant against whomjudgment was obtained:

and there cannot he any good reason to !iaJ that

they are not due as taxed costs, in the language

of the statute as law charges, and recoverable as

such. If so, the creditors of thvm have a privi

ledge on the property ofthe plaintiff'and rlereurlant
and the failure of either cannot mar their I·i~hts.



OF THE STATF OF LUlTI.SUNA

i\1[ATHK\VS, J. delivered the opinion of the Eust'Il.l)lstrict.

court, This is a case in which a tah[Pf/lt 0" .T,,!y,1319.
,-.~

distribution of the iusolvent's estate is offered Tl"/PI"
i-s

for homnlneatiou, hy the syudics, and opposed HIS eIlEDrrOR~

by two of the creditors. They claim, as a deht

priviledzed on all the moveable property of the

insolvent, the taxed costs of certain snits, which

the)' harl prosecuted a~ainst him previous to his

failure, and rely on that part of the statute w lsich
grants a priviledze to lau: charges, in general

terms, without couflnine; or limiting the cxpres-

sion to any specil'c cpsis uml char~es. Ci». Code,
46~, (I1't. 73. It is contended by the syndics

that this part of our code is expressed in terms

similar to those of the ~101st article of the ~ a-

pcleon code, and the construction and interpre-

tation given hy French jurists to the latter

ought to be adopted by the courts of this state.

According to this, the terms !l'r!i,y; de justice

(which correspond to the English words law
charges) are confined to those expenses, ,,' hich
arise out of proceedings instituted for the benefit

and preservation of the estate of the in-olvent;

and a number of authorities arc cited, for

this coufiued application of these term- Hut,

with whatever deference ami re spect, we may

view the opinions of tue ;,tllhors cacti, we are

certainly not bound to ao.opL them. As the
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East'n. District article. of 0111' code is indefinite and does not
July, 1819.
~ distinauish and limit the species of law charges
T~'::!v intended to he embraced hy it, courts of justice

HIS CREDITORS. cannot make any distinction.

Weare of opinion, that the statute accords

to the appellees, the priviledge they contend for,

as to every kind of judicial cost which may have

been properly taxed against the insolvent.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed
that the judgment of the parish court be affirmed
with costs,

--
If A. gil'es an ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

orde-r to B. to
receive a SHIn
o,f money in DI-:RHIGNY, J. delivered ihe opinion of the
Nc\\ .Orlenns, '1" " 11" I. bi
and n wri-es to court. he plaintiff and appe ee IS an mua 1-
A. then hisclerk ,
in New-Orleans taut of Bayou Sarah, whose business was usn-
and will be a
good opportu. ally done by the defendant and appellant, a
nitv to bring h 'S L' "11 H'
money, and A. mere ant 1Il t, J:' rancisvi e. aVIl1~ some
desires that he t 11 t t N 0 1 f Imay bring it money 0 co ec a .. ew- r cans, rom the
"n~ the. clerk house of Flower & 'Finley he eave to the appel-brings It and • , ~

places it w~th lant an order on them for the amount· and
II's money 111 a '
drawer, 'n. is subsequently, on being informed by the appal
T1a"le therefor

lant that J. Tolman. his clerk, was in S I'W-

Orleans on a journey and might bring the ap-
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pellee's money safely, be appears to have reo East'n. District'.
J"ly, 1819.

quested the appellant to commission him to~
fetch it, togetlH'l' with some other money which WEEKS

VI.

the appellee had in the hands of L. \fillaudon. M'~IICKEX.

Tolman brought the money to 81. Francisville,

and deposited it with other monies in the drawer

of a desk of the appellant's, in the appellant's
store. The money, however, disappeared; and

on the refusal of the appellant to refund it, the
present suit is brought to compel him thereto.

The defendant resists this claim on the
ground that this money never was delivered to
him, but to Tolman, out of whose possession it

was stolen. He proves that when Tolman ar

rived at St. Fmucisvillc, he (the defendant)
was absent, and that the money had disappear

ed before his return.

That employers are responsible for the acts

which the persons employed by them execute
within the limits of their agency, and that, of

course, merchants are answerable for the acts

done by their clerks as such, is one of th~se

plain rules which admit of no dispute. The

only question here, therefore, is one of fact :

Was Tolman actiu;l; in the line of his functions
as clerk of the defendant, when he received,

brought up and kept the plaintiff?» money ?

The defendant endeavours to stand out of tl\e'



East'n District. way by attemptinc to shew that Tolman acted
Ju'y,HH9. -

"""""'- at the request of ell', phillt;~. He exhibits a.
'Vwu letter in which the plaintiff requests him to em-

't'8.

:M';\-IICKX;".. ploy his YOUl1J:; man to collect the money ; hut

that let-cr i<; in answer to one in which the

defendant iuforrns the plaintiff that Tolman is

at N cw-Orleaus, aurl will be a safe hanrl to

brine; the 1ll0lH\Y; and that letter refers to an

order which the plaintiff h::.l ;i·:cn long before

to the defendant for that :J:ll'~ of his money. ~

which was in the hands of 'Flower & F'inley.

Tile defendant was the pcr.,on who did the

plaintiff?s business. B~fure Tolman wcnt to

N -w-Uileans, he had already received the or

der on F'Iowcr &; Finley payable to himself,

and needed no nuthorizntinu from the plaintifl'

to scud it by his clerk. Tolman brought the

mouev , put it along with some of the defend

auto,; in It drawer of the defendant's desk, and

he and another clerk paid and changed money

out of i hat druWeI' iudiscriminately. It is stroug

Iy Ill'bimble, though the witnesses did not dis

close it, that the plaintiff was credited with the

auu.uut received for him at N ew-Orleans, for

amulJg the payments made by the clerks out of

the III a II er, i& that. of an order of the plaintiff

for Mty dollars, which was charged to his ac
emuit,
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We are of opinion, upon the whole that East'n. Districlt:
• •• July, 1819.

Tolman acted, with respect to the plaintiff?s ~
money, as the clerk of the defendant, and that WE;KS

»«.
the defendant is liable for the loss of that money M'MICKU.

in his store.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court be
affirmed with costs.

Lieillgstoll, for the plaintiff-the defendant
did not appear.

lJHIGGB <S. JlL. '"S. RIPLEY <S'" st:

ApPEA L from the court of the first district. If the COl"
signor desires

• • that the sale of
The petition stated that the defendants were tne goods be

. 1 I I I lai 4'. tl f 1637 d 1 not delayed, ifmr e )tef to the p aintifls In ie sum 0 0 • on their"arrival

I I · I I flAt h ti t f a certain priceaI'S, w l1C I t ley re USCl to pay. t e 00 0 can be obtain.

it was the affidavit of Sterling Allen, who styled ~:dsd~~~f~;

himsel f the plaintiffs' agent, and swore that the thedsuetprdO. h
oJ cee , an t e

defendants permauontly reside out of the state. consignee s~1l9
below the pnce

On this an attachment issued, which was levied mentioned, he
is not liable for

on the ship Governor Griswold, which was damages.

claimed by Seth Grosvenor. The defendants
pleaded the general issue, there was judgmeat

VOL. vu, H
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East'n. District for the plaintiffs, and the claimant an-l r1efend-
hly, 1819. '
~ ants appealed,

BRIG~8.& AL. It appeared in evidence, that in May, i818,
Rn;'LEY 8. AL. Stockton, Allen & co. of ~ew-Orleans, shipped

to the defendants a quantity of manufactured to
bacco, with the following instructions: "It is
our wish that on arrival, it (the tobacco) should
be sold, if not more than twelve cents and an
half can he had per pound; the net proceeds

are to be placed to the credit of Gardner & Cen
ter."

Gardner & Center drew on the defendants, in
favour of the plaintiffs for 3500 dollars, at 60
days, on account of the proceeds of the tobacco,
which the defendants accepted on the 25th of
June, and on the 5th of October, they sold the
tobacco at to cents per pound.

The ship, Governor Griswold, was soh} by the
defendants to Seth Grosvenor the claimant, in
New-York, where both vendor and vendee have
their domicil, while she was at sea, so that there
was no actual delivery.

JJ-I01'se, for the plaintiffs. The ship was
well attached as the property of the defendants
notwithstanding the sale to the claimant. As

no delivery took place, the sale had not the ef

fect of transferring the property to the vendee:
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and she was liable to the attachment of the ere- East'n.District·,
di f th d Thi . h I. f J1l1lf,1819.ItOI''' 0 even or. IS POInt as ueen re- ~
quently determined in this court. DwrnJilrd vs. B/lIGGS & AL•

."s,
Brooks" syndics. 3 Martin, 222. N01'ris vs. RIPLEY & AL.

,J!Iumford, 'I! id. 20. This is the rule of the ci-
vil law, it is true, but that of the common law is

perfectly the same. A grant or assignment of

chattels is valid at common law between the par-
ties, without actual delivery of the chattels, and
the property passes immediately on the execu-
tion of the deed. But, as to creditors, the title is

not perfect unless possession accompanies and
follows the deed. Meeker fi al, vs, Wilson,
1 Gallison, 'I! 19.

On the merits, we have shewn that our agent

consigned our tobacco to the defendants, with

direcions not to sell it for less than twelve and
an half cents, that they sold it for ten, so that

we lost two cents and one half per pound, which
we are entitled to receive.

Livermore, for the claimant and defendants.

I contend, that the alienation, either by deed or
will, of personal or moveable property is to be
governed by the law of the alienor's domicil.
Huberus, Praelectionesjuris civilis, tom. 2. 1,3.

In this case the domicil of both parties to the

bill of sale was in New-York? where the com-
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East'n. District. mon law of England prevails. By the commolt
July,1819. f
~ law it is clearly settled, that the property 0 a

BRWGS & AL. ship at sea, or in a foreign port, will pass by a
'VB.

RIPLEJ' &;u. bill of sale without delivery, in opposition to
the rights of creditors. i Gallison, 123. 4 Mas
sachusetts Rep. sea 1, Burr. 2051-

J contend, that here was an actual delivery of
the vessel and that the assignee got possession
before the attachment was laid. The bill of
sale was lodged by Gardner in the custom
house on the 6th of January, and the attach
ment was laid on the 8th. In leaving this bill
of sale at the custom house, Gardner can be
considered as acting in no other manner than as
the agent of the claimant. for whose benefit it
was done. And he declares that from the time
he received the bill of sale he considered him
self as the agent for the claimant in all things
which concerned the ship. He is also confident
that he did at that time receive instructions from
the claimant, though the letter is lost. But ad
mitting him to be a mere negotiorum gestor,
possession taken by him will benefit the claim
ant, for whose benefit he took possession, and
who has at all events ratified his act. This is
fully stated by Cujas, whom Pothier styles
ju'ris iuterpretum praestantissimus. In COm

menting upon the title de adquirenda 'lJel amit-
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tenda possessione, .if. 41. 2, {, ~ 20, he says, East'n District.
• • • • July, li;19.

Sequiturin hoc § quodjam Sltpm dlXWHtS saepe, ~
per procuratorem nobis adquiri poseeseionem BRIGGS &. AL.

·U8.

ita demum, si velit nobis possidere, si ope1'am RIPLEY &. At.

nobis soli« suum accommodet, si possessionem

apprehendat nostro, non suo nomine, et uum-
datu similiter 11ost1'O, vel etiam rutihabitione

secutn, id est, oolentihus nobis, non nolentibue.

Scientibus autem vel ignoT'alltibusnobis,t'oluntas
nostra suJJicit, nec requiritur etiam ut seiamus,
procuratorem apprehendisse possessionem nos-
tro nomine. The following law in the Digest
is also very strong to this point. Generoliter

quisquis omniuo nostro nomine sit in posse-
sionem, »eluii procurtdor, hospes, amicus, nos

possidel'e »idemur. .if. H, :2, 9. This law, and
also the commentary of' Cujas upon it, are suffi-

cient to support our claim. For there can be no

doubt from the evidence, that Gardner intended
to act alii an agent and friend of Grosvenor, and

that he hel ieverl he was acting as his a~ent.

Upon the law last quoted Onjas observes,
Haec l. docet, 1lOS poesidere non tantum ppr
servos 8S fili~;s.fam .• sed etiam per hominem

liberum, id est, sui [uris, si nostro nomine sint
in possessionem, »eluii per procuratorem, vel
colonum et inquilinum, per hospitem; vel ami-

cum volunfa1'i1tm, ut Cicero loquitur, id est, pe1'
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BRIGGS & AL

."S.

RIPLEY & .AL.
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neeotiorum ~esto'f'em, secuia ratihohitione moe;
tra. The evidence of Gardner that he had re
ceived instructions from the claimant, at the time

he received the hill of sale. is strongly confirm
ed by the letter of Mr. Grosvenor which is in
evidence. In this letter the claimant evidently
writes to a man with whom he had previously
corresponded.

In the next place, I submit to the court, that
the plaintiffs cannot recover, because this ac

tion is not supported. The plaintiffs are not

entitled to recon-r, 1st. Because the petition is
nsufflc'ent, It is expressly required by law,

that the petition set forth the cause of action.
It merely alledges that the defendants are in
debted to the plaintiffs, but whether upon bond,
bill of exchange, for goods sold, or for slander,
does not appear. This objection is conceived
to be fatal, either on demurrer, 01' upon an
appeal. This case is different from that of
Ralston vs. Ba1'clay« at. 6 .;}Jat,tin, 64Q, late
I,)' decided in this court. In that case the

objection was not to the petition, but to the evi
dence as applied to the petition; and the ob
jection was there made tou late, being after all

the evidence had been read to the jury, and
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after the defendants had joined in the commis- East'n. District.
. l mit i . . JU"I. lf119sinn am put interrogatories to tho witnesses. ~
The second objection is, that the plaintiffs BRIGGS &. AL.

'vs.

have shewn no interest in the tobacco consigned RIPLEY &. All.

by Stockton, Allen & co. to the defendants.

The affidavit of Allen was sufficient fur taking

out the attachment; hut is no evidence in the

cause. The objection to this defect in the evi-
denre could not appear upon the record, be-
cause no bill of exceptions lies to the decree of
the judge. The defendants have appealed, and

have assigned as the ground for reversing the

judgment of the district judge, that the judg-
ment was for the plaintiffs w hen it ought to

have hr-cu for the defendants. If there is not

evidence in the record sufficient tD support the

judgment, it is, of course, erronoous, and must

be reversed. The affidavit is merely e,\: parte,
and no evidence.

3. The defendants have violated no instruc

tions. According to the true construction of the
letter from Stocktoa.Alleu &co. to the defendants,
there is uo positive price limited, within which

the tobacco was not to be sold. The direction
coutuinerl in the letter is positive only upon one

point; to sell the tobacco upon arrival, if not

more than a certain sum can be got. for it. But

the letter does not direct th~ defendants to hold



Bast'n. District, the tobacco until that price can be obtained. In
Julll,1819.
~ the absence of positive instructions, the law re-

BRIGGS & AL. quires of a factor ~ood faith and reasonable dili-
os.

RIPLEY &. AL. genee. There is no pretence that these have

not been shewn by the defenrlan ts. No proof
has been offered that any damage has been sus
tained by the plaintiff", in consequence of the
sale of this tobacco. It has not been proved,

nor can it be proved, that, from till:' time of the
consignment to tile presen: .ime a gl'eater price
could have been obtained for this tobacco than

th-ftt for which it was sold. This action is then,
in all its features, a hard action; and for this
reason alone, if the letter is at all equivocal, the

construction should be Rf?iainst the plaintiffs.
UpOIl ;!jeneral principles oflaw, a principal, who

complains (If a disobedience (If orders by his
agent, is bound to shew that his orders have

been precise and unequivocal; and the agent is
only liable in case of a direct violation of precise

and clear instructions. Here there are no posi
tive direction to sell for less than twelve and an

half cents. The most that can be made of it is,

that the letter contains a strong expression of the
writer's belief as t.o the »robahle price which

could be had. and perhaps of his wishes that it
should be held for that. I'his, however. is WIt

clear; and, if it were, it would not be a rule up-
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on which the court could decide in favor of tbe East'n. Distric;t.

1 , '4' ' 1 'I f B l July,lRi9.p aiutifls, consistent ~ Wit I tJC case 0 a ston ~
vs. Barclay R.t ala BIlIGGS &; n,

• ...., 'V8.

The plaintiffs have sustained no damage. RU'LET &; .Ali..

There is a difference between the disappoint

meut of rather sanguine expectations and such
damages as ¥;ive a right to an action at law. We
contend that some evidence should have been of
fered to shew that some loss had been occasion
ed hy the sale here complained of; that it should
have been proved, that the price of this species
of tobacco has been much higher in New York,
or at least there was a probability that it would
be IJi;her at SOUle future time,

The plaintiffs had no right to limit the price
absolutely, This consignment was made under
an agl'cement entered into in New-Orleans be

tween Stockton, Allen & co, and Gardner &
Center, the agents of the defendants. By this
;l§.:l'eCment, Stockton, Allen & co. were to have
an advance uJlon the consignment, but there "as
'0 n;';i'l'cment or consent on the part of Gardner
&, Center. that Ripley, Center & co. should be
limitc.l ill the sale of this tobacco. This agree

!aGut was entered into by Gardner & Center as
general agents of the defelldants in gO(l(1 faith,
and there is no pretence that they exceeded their

VOL. vn. I
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BUIGGS & AL.

V8.

RrrLEY& AL.
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authority. Of course, the defendants were bound

by their acts, and were bound to accept the bills

drawn by them and gi,'en to Stockton, Allen &
co. for this auvance. If these bills had not
been accepted, the holders, Stockton, Allen 8{
co. could have recovered damages against the
drawers. The agreement was 011 one part, to
consign the tobacco, on the other to make the
advance by drawing bills on New York. ~o

thing was said about limiting the price. Con
sequently any limit which would interfere with
the consignee's reimbursement, would have heen
in fraud of the agreement and not obligatory
upon the consignee. Something has been said

in the argument about the respectability of the
house here; but when advances are made upon
consignments, they are made upon the security
of the goods, and not of the consignee.

MAUTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court.
The plaintiffs' counsel contends that he has
shewn that the tobacco was their property,
that Allen, Stockton & co. were their agents
and consigned it to the defendants, restricting
them to sell it at twelve cents and a half pel'
pound, and that as the)' sold it for ten cents, the
plaintiffs have lost two cents and a half pel' pound,

which it is the object of the present suit to recover,
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As no specific canse of action was aUpdged East'n, Oistrict'.
. I Jul",1819.
111 t ie petition, other than the non payment of~
an uudescript claim, the evidence ought, at least, BRIGr.S & AI..

V8.

to have established the plaintiffs' right to a reco- UIPLEY &. 4.];.

very, the general issue having been pleaded,

That the plaintiffs were, in any manner interest.

ed in this shipment of tobacco, we are left to
presume from the circumstance of Sterling AI·
len having, as their agents, made the necessary
affidavit, in order to procure the writ of attach-
ment. The conclusion is far from being strictly

logical. He might have hecome their agent
since the cause of action arose : even for the sole
purpose of instituting the suit. Admitting him,
however, to have been the plaintiffs' ap;ent ab
initio, does it follow as a necessary consequenc6
that every transaction and consignment of his is
for the account of these, his principals r Are al-
so all the transactions and consignments of
Stockton, Allen & co. for the account of the
plaintiffs? If they be not, how is this consign-
ment of tobacco to be distinguished from the rest?

But admitting all these queries to be, properly
answered in the affirmative, it is far from being
clear that the defendants have been guilty of
any deviation from the orders of the consignees.
These gentlemen gave no positive instructions,

~cept that the s.ale of the tobacco should not be
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Bast'n. DiatriCt. delayed, if twelve cents and a half could be ob·
.Tuly,1819. • d . . 1 Tl .1 t 1 . '/
...--~ tame on 1tS arruxi . ley uo no l esrre It,

BRIr.a~ & H.. that if that price cannot be obtained then, and,

RIPL~~ &AL. after waiting a reasonable time, there he no

hope of obtaining that price, the consignees may

not sell under it.
With these instructions the defendants com

plied. The tobacco was shipped in .May, and

no sale took place until October. At first, they
had been directed to credit Gardner & Center

with the net proceeds of the tobacco. After

wards, the consignors procured these gentlemen's

draft, at sixty days, for the probable amount of
these proceeds, on the defendants, who acc-red

it. It is true, the consignors' letter, accompany
ing the tobacco, communicated their hope that

the article being of a good quality w-iuld sell

well: and the restriction from delaying the sale,

if 011 its arrival twelve cents and a half could be

procured, is evidence of the consignors expecta

tion that this price would be obtained. The

draft, which was afterwards procured on the

defendants, is presented by their counsel, as an

evidence of the waiver of any previous restric
tion as to price. This court is not prepared to

say that the draft could be considered as the

waiver of any positive direction (if any had ex

isted) not to sell below a certain price, but we
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are ready to say that when no ncsitire restric- East'n.District.
ti " . ]' f r .TUhf, l n 9,
IOn exists, a ( ra t lor the proceeds of the con- v,~

signmellt, justifies a sale, in order to meet it, B'.l" AL.
"'8.

altho' without it, prudence and the state of the RInEY &. AI..

market might demand a further delay.
No allegation of fraud or misconduct in the

defendant is made. It is not shewn that the
interests of the consignors would have been
promoted ~y a delay, nOJ, that at any tin e, till
the inception of the present suit or since a t;reat
er price could have been obtained.

It appears to us that the district. court erred
in giving judgment against the defendants.
This beil:g the case, that against the party iuter
vening, as a claimant, cannot be supported.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged aud de

creed, that the judgment of the district COUrt be

annulled, avoided and reversed, and that there

be judgment for the defendants and claimant,

and that the plaintiffs and appellees pay all
costs in both courts,

-+-
LYNCHv8. POSTLETHWJlITE,

ApPEAL from the court of the first district, If the suu
scribing wit-

Th . , ~ h h h h f "': ness to a deede petition set tort t at, on t e 5t 0 ~ ...0- reside out of

b 1 ~ 18 tNt h . th t f M' the state, hisvem er, ~ ,a a c ez In e sate 0 IS- handwriting

I
7m 69:

~I



C.\SES IN THE SUPRDJE COURT

E,,,t'n.District sissippi, the defendant, by the name and style of
.1"1..' 1819
~ chairman of the board of directors of the ~atch-

LY'clI ez Steam Boat Company, for himself and others
't'8.

POSTLE. composing said company, did covenant and agree
THWArrE.

to gire to the plaintiff the sum of 65,000 dollars
being- proved,
the deed will for the steam boat Vesuvius, then on a voyage

b\~:~'~;, the from New-Orleans to Louisville, said steam boat
party does not t b 1 l' d t N 0 lit
form~I!:!1 denv 0 e ( e ivere a cw - I' eans on ier rc urn,
!tis signatur<:. at which time 15 000 dollars were to be paid
It may be pro.' ,

ven by witnes, and the residue in equal instalments at three
ses, ' ,

A report sub- six, nine and twelve months. with interest at
scribed bv a '
witness may be six per centum, and that, at the time of delivery,
read, in order I Ilk I' .
to weaken his t re defendant s lOU d rna e us prOlUlssory notes
testimony by l' • 1 l' • tIt I' I h ld b .shewing- a dis. lor san lour ms a men .s, W llC 1 S ou e slgn-

:,!c~n~~h~::i,eed by him as chairman of said company. The
sir,ncd & what petition then avers an offer to deliver and refusalhe. swears

.\. stockhold. to receive and that the defendant had refused
er cannot be a "
w.tncss ~or the to pay accord ina to the contract. It prays
ccrporauon. . ~ •

l:Ca:'sCl:' is Judgment for the said sum of 65,000 dollars or
no testirnonv.

A mcmhcrorthat the defendant be ordered to pay the sum of
3D Ul11neorpo. 000.1 lIlt .
rated company 15, uO ars anr 0 execute promIssory notes
isbollnclil/soli. lId 1 d . I
ria for its debts. as a love stater ,an cone u es WIt 1 a prayer for

The nauu-e, f tl l' fnlidit" am! ur rer rc ic .
~:~::r~:~:ir2d~: The defendant pleaded, 1st. A general de
term.illcd ac- uial z 2d. In abatement that there were seven-
cording to the ' ,
ley Iorr the reo ty two other persons (uamiug them) who were
rnedy, accord- b
int'tole,rfori. parties with the defendant to the contract, and

who ought to haw been made parties to the SJIit..
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~d, That the covcnauts were made by the defen- E~st'n. Distrilj:.
• .1 .Tubl, 1819.

dant with seventy-two other persons ussociated~

in a special and limited partnership, having a Lv vca
r-s,

capital stock of 100,,000 dollars, of which de- POSTLF~
TlIWAIT~'

fendant owns but 1000 dollars. -lth. The fourth

plea states that the said company are now a cor

poration. 5th. The fifth plea sets forth the or

ganization of the N atehez Steam Boat Company,
that public proposals were issued on the Hh of

January, 1818, for forming a company for the

exclusive lmrpose of purchasing, or building and

equipping one or more steam boats, nud for

raising for that pmpo'3e the sum of 100,000 dol

lars, 10 UC subscribed oy the persons forming

said cO~llpa.ny, in shares of 100 dollars each

share; that afterwards Oil the ~ ah of July,

:18L8, the suhscrihers met, formed rules and re
gulations, and elected niue directors; that the

defendant was elected -chairman of said board

of dircctors ; that in that capacity he addressed

a letter to the plaintiff, offering to purchase the

Ve:'invil1'3 for the use of the company; that a

correspondence took place, and that on the 10th

lla~- of October, i8i8, the plaintiff proposed, in

a letter to defendant, that the company should

purchase from him the steam boats Orleans and
Vesuvius, desiring an examination of the 01'
leans as she was reported to be rotten. and
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East'n District. stating that" the character of rhe V e811vius was
Jill!!, ,819.
V""'~...' too \\ e!l 100W,\ n to neerl cum.nent." Tile an-

Lv.. ,,', 8\\1"1' proceeded to set forth at great lellg: h the
'l'8.

POlr',E- nc~ocHl,tiou., between the parties, and contended,
T!!WAITE.

that the contract was conditional. and that. the

c0111pallY were not bouud to receive the boat un

Iess satisfied wih her condition lifter an exami

nation : that the plaintiff. in his letters and con
ver-ouions. misreprer.enterl the qualities anrl con

dition of till' boat ~ that he represented her to
be entitled to certain patent rights which she

was not. 1t further stated, that previous to tho
execution of the contract. the plaintiff' had the
S'l bscription list, proceedings, rules and re
gil lations of tile comp~n~', and that a conver

salion took place between him and the defend
ant, in which the plainfifl' desired the defendant

to sj~n the notes with oue or two members or
tile company in their individual names, and not
in the name of the c()mpan~-, and that defendant

refused and -aid he would not he responsible

further than his own SIHll'P, It further ('hal'e;prJ~

that the plaintiff had in conversation represented

that the boat would return from Louisville ear

ly ill Dece.nher, and that he had in a letter offer
ed to contract fill' the delivery of hoth boats on

the lsi rh,r of Januat'.v. t '-,HI, thereby inducing
+he defendant to believe the Vesuvius would re-
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turn sooner ; flut that site dill not return until East'n. District.
• Jill" 1819.

the last of February It concluded with setting ~

forth a correspon.lence which took place be. L,J"ClI
V8.

tween the parties in "Sew-Orleans in February, POSUE-
TllW","IT:l1.

an examination, and that the boat was so defec-
tive the company would not receive her.

The contract produced, upon the trial, was

executed at Natchez on the 5th of :\iovem

bel', HH8. by the plaintiff and defendant,

who described himself as H chairman of the
board of directors of the Natchez Steam Boat
Company,' aud was sealed with the private

seals of the parties, By it, the plaintiff did

,. covenant and agree to sell to the Natchez

Steam Boat Company the steam boat Vesuvius

(now on a voya;.;e from'" ew Orleans to Louis
ville) with her engine, tackle, furniture, apparel

and appurtenances of every name and descrip

tion whatever, and that he. the said Jasper
Lynch shall and will deliver the said steam

boat Vesuvius to the said Natchez Ste1ID Boat

Company 01' its agent at New-Orleans, in good

order, immediately on her return from her pre
Bent voyage, allowing her a reasonable time

thereafter for the discharge of the cargo "he

shall then have on board. And thar h' the

said J. L. shall and will also at the time of the

VOL. VI..I. K
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East'n. District. delivery, &c. make, execute and deliver a for-
ra« 1819. 1 .f" h . 1 tl . 1
~ rna conveyance lor vesting t e tit e to ie san

LYNCH steam boat in said company, and thereby guar-
VB.

PO''l'JE- antee and secure the title free of all suits, &c."
THWAITE,

On the part of defendant were the following
covenants. " And the said chairman, board of
directors and company, &c. on their part and
behalf do covenant and azree, in consideration
of the premises, to pay the said Jasper Lynch
for the steam boat Vesuvius, the sum of 603,000
dollars, in manner following, that is -to say,
15,000 dollars at the time of the delivery, &c.
and the further sum of 12,500 dollars in three
months thereafter, and the further sum of J2,500
dollars in six months thereafter, and the further
sum of 12,;)00 dollars ill nine months thereafter,
and the further sum of 12,500 dollars residue

of the said sum of 603,.000 dollars, iu twelve
months thereafter, together with interest on the
four last. mentioned sums at and after the rate of
six per cent. per annum from the said time of de
Iivery of the steam boat Vesuvins, &c. And also
that the said company at the said time of delivery
of the steam boat Vesuvius, &c. will execute to the
said Lynch their promissory notes for the pay
ment I\f the said sum of fJO,OOO dollars, the re

sidue «f the purchase money at the times and in
the manner above stipulated, with the interest
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UlCl'COn as above expressed. And also, that they East'n Distric]..
'II . kId li J"ly, 1819.WI , at the same time, rna e, execute am e 1- ~

vcr to the said Lynch, a mortgage of said steam L~~8~1I

boat as a collateral security, &c." :For the per- POSTLE.
THWAIT"

formance the parties bound themselves in the
penalty of :20,000 dollars.

From the mass of written and verbal evidence in
this cause it appeared, that the steam hoat Vesuvi
us was built at Pittsburgh, in the winter of 1813
and 1814, that she came down to New-Orleans
in March, i814, and from that time until July,
f.816, was employed in the trade between New
Orleans and N atehez. In July, :1816, she took
fire and burnt to light water mark, in N ew-Ot
leans, havinz then a cargo on board and bound
up. She was hauled up, rehuilt in the most
substantial manner, and launched in January,
18:17. When launched she was considered, in
all respects, as good as a new steam boat.
From this time she was employed in the trade
to Louisville, and, as appears from the testimo
ny, was considered, until after the contract was
made, the best boat on the river. On the 27th
of July, i8i8, the plaintiff being at New-York,
the defendant addressed a letter to him on he
halfofthe Natchez Steam Boat Company, stating
their desire to purchase the hoat as she then
stood, and requesting to know the price. The
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East'n.Distr·ct plaintiff answered that l~e should he at Natchez
J,.ly, j Sl ' • 1 f 0 1 I'
~ m SPrlt.ember, On the :1Ot 1 0 cto ier, lemg

Lrvcu in ~ew-Ol'leans, the plaintiff addressed a letter
P:S~LE- to the defendant, in which he proposed to sell

'rUWAlTE. 0 1 .1 V ' dto the comp-ny the r elms ann eSUVlIlS, an
stated his desire that the Orleans should he. ex

amined, as she was reported to be rotten, and
that the character of the Vesuvius was too well
known to need comment. A.fterwards, on the
21st of October. he proposed to sell the Orleans
for fJO,OOO dollars, and the Vesuvius for 70,000
dollars. In this letter the plaintiff says, "Thes.e

tw 0 boats are running under the patent of Hob
Cit Fulton, and. will, when merged in one stock,

both enjoy the right of the exclusive trade be
tween N ew -Orleans and ~ atchez, with the addi

tional privilege attached to the Vesuvius to trade

under the same ri~ht to the falls Ohio. I will
sell the boats with all rights they may he enti
tled to, All questions, in respect to violation of

patent right~, are reserved ; though it. may not he
unnecessary to observe, that until the boats are
in the full and undisputed enjoyment and bene
fits I,f the rights Insured to them to the exclusion

of all others, 110 claim can be interposed."

T'his proposition was rejected: hut on the 22d

of Ocrober, the defendant, with William Ruth

erford and Augustus Griswold, two other mem-
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bel's of the company, wrote to the plaintiff, sta- East'n. District.
J"'y,1819

tin.!; that they were authorized to offer him the ~

following; proposals: They say, "It is proper LY':~H

to premise that the delivery of the boats without PO-onE-
THWAITE,'

any material injury sustained after 'leaving this

p-rt at the time prescribed is deemed indispen

sable by the company." They proceed to offer
" for the steam boat Orleans, with her machine

ry, tackle and furniture of every description 011

board, to be delivered on her first return from

the city of New -01'1 eans to l\' atchez, &e. -H'l.OOO

donal'S." And" for the steam boat V esuvius,
now on her voyage to Louisville, to be deliver

ed lin her return to the city of New-Orleaus with
her machinery, &c. as in the case of the Orleans
the sum of 65,000 dollars." This proposition

the plaintiff refused to accept; but in about ten

days after he acceded to the terms.

While the cause was in the district court the

defendant made an affidavit, stating the ab
sence of-a material witness, by whom he expect.
ed to prove, that the original subscription list,

proceedings, rules and regulations of the com
pany had been shewn to the plaintiff some days
previous to the execution of the contract, and
that a conversation then took place, as to the
mode in which the notes to be given in pay.,

c>

ment for said boat were to be executed, that the
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Ellst'n. District plaintiff objected to the mode proposed, and
~ stated, that he had no acquaintance with the

Lvvcu members of tire companJ', and did not wish to
'N

POSTLE, to have to look to them for his money, and pl'O-
TI1WAIT£.

posed to the defendant that he, with two others,
should sign the notes without any allusion to the
company; that the defendant refused to do this,
saying that he would not become responsible
beyond the amount of shares by him subscribed,

and, that if the plaintiff was not satisfied with

the security which the subscription list present
ed, the ne;ociatioll must close, and, that the con
tract was concluded and sizned some days after
wards. The affidavit further stated, that previ
ous to the making of the contract, the plaintiff
had represented the Vesuvius to be "a fine,
'Jeong, substantial boat, the best boat on the ri
ver, the ne plus ultra of steam boats;" that he
represented that she would return to N ew-Or
leans in December. The affidavit further stat
ed, that the company had examined the Or
leans fully, before concluding the bargain for

her. The plaintiff's counsel admitted these
facts as if sworn to, subject to all objections as
to the legality of the evidence.

The Vesuvius returned to New-Orleans in
February, i819, having heen delayed in her
l')a~'3:;:;e nIl the river by the unusually low state
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of the water. Having been unloaded and put Ea~l'n.nistrlct'

Jltly, 1>;19.
in ~ood order, acccording to the testimony of ~

the master, Capt. Penuiston, the plaintiff on the LY\clI
r-s,

19th of February offered to deliver her to the Pos rr.e-
-ruwxt rr.

defendant. The defendant refused to receive

her without a previous examination hy compe

tent persons to report upon the situation of the

boat. After some correspondence between the
parties, persons were selected to report upon

the situation of the boat and of her engine, but

with an agreement that the rights of the parties

were not to he thereby affected. After the ex

amination, the defendant refused to receive the

boat.

The report upon the engine was as follows,

··'Ve, the undersigned, having been called on

hy ~\ilessrs. Samuel Postlethwaite and Jaspel'

Lynch to examine the engine of the steam boat

Vesuvius, do report as follows: "The engine

and machinery we find perfectly good, hut, the

boiler is inferior to the engine on account of the
age, as we understand is six years old, but ap

pears to be wa(el' tight. 'Ve find that the cross

beam on the piston rod is broken, hut in COIl

·'('queucc of that thev have ordered a new beam

t-o make the engine complete."

(Sif;iled) \V. C Withers .
.James 'Yiii\.iuso!l.~;



East'n. District.
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~
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'V8.
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CASER IN THE snPREME COURT

This report was offered hi evidence on the

part of the defendant, who also called 'ViI·
kins-m as It witness. He testified that the boil
er leaked, but not in an extraordinary manner,
and that he considered it a good boiler for its

age; that it had been neo ly painted with lamp
black and oil, which might conceal some of its
defects, That the head beam bad been broken

and fished.

On the part of the plaintiff it was proved,

that the defendant was on board the Vesuvius
a few days previous to the execution of the con

tract, that he had then seen the machinery, and

had been inform'ed by the plaintiff' that the boil
er was an old one, that it was the same boiler
which had belonged to her before she was burnt,

and that, if he did not sell the boat, he should

get a new boiler. It was also proved, that, at

the time' of tbe examination at N ew-Orleans,

the plaintiff shewed the head beam to the rlefen

dant, and said it was the only defective thing

about the engine, and. that he had ordered a
new une from Xew-York, which was daily ex

pecteO:- The defendant replied, "he did nut
know that would make any difference. if the en

gine was otherwise in good order." The re

port, upon the vessel, was a', f0111\;",,-lsl. '·We

:find by the examination that, on the starboard.
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"Tilliam (1. Withers,
Charles K. Lawrence.

side aft, a majority of her old timbers are dcfec- East'n. Dlstl'ia.
• .t.a, 11;19

bye, on rhe l:ll'hoard !Oide aft, some of her old ~'

timber,'; defective, a midship, some few of her . "'II
v s.

old middle futt!Jd-:·, 11ll',clive, her floor timbers POSTt>:-
·.rHY-A!Tc.~

are perfectly sound, :~d, It is our opinion,
that the Vesuvius has sufficient new timbers to

render her a safe cargo hoat for two years, This

is the UI111lJlmOUf> opinion of the committee of ex

amination." Signed,

Andre-i Se~nin,

Allen Gorham,

Ouc of the persons wh~ signet} this report

(A. Seguin) bad been before introduced as a

witness on the part of the lrefendant. He stated,
that one third of the middle futtocks were en
tirely rotten, but that, in the state he found the

boat, sffe might run two years longer and then

be hauled IIp and repaired for five or six thou- /

sand dollars. He said that only one half of the

boat was examined, but he supposed the other
parts were similar. That, if he were to class
the V csu vius, he should put her in the 4th or
5th class. That the old timbers alone were de

fective, and, that he considered the boat in ~f1od

order to receive a cargo, and seaworthy, in her

present trade, for two years longer. A. G01"
VOl,. VII. L

'1{.t •
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E,,,t'll T)"tstriet ham was examined on the part of the plaintiff.
Ju" 1:1]<).
'-"'"""""" He <lit! not consider more than one tenth of the

Lr xcu middle futtocks to have been defective. He'did
7'S

POST" - not he lieve she would require any material re-
TlIw..un:.

pail's within two years, anrl, if the boat was his
he would not repair her now. 'V~hen the boat

Was rebuilt she was cut down to the head floor
timbers. The new wood constitutes :2-3ds to
3-4ths of the whole boat. Captain Hale, of the

lEtna, testified that vessels built at Pittsburgh

would generally require a thorough repair in

:.,:; four years, though some might last five years.

W:, 'Vithers, cOlls~red the Vesuvius sound
.or her age, and sounder than the Orleans.

oS'tn:eral ship masters .<1 masters of steam boats,

having heard the reports upon the vessel and

engine with a statement of the evidence, depos
ed that, in their opinion, a vessel, such as the
Vesuvius was described to be, was a vessel in

""good 01'11er; that, to be in good order, it was

not necessary that she should be perfectly sound,

and, that a vessel might be in good ~l1er and
have one third of her frame defective.

On the part of the defendant, several witnes
ses deposed, that 60,000. dollars would have

been a large price for the Vesuvius in N overn ,

her last, ifshe were entirely sound. T;,e value

of steam boats had since fallen 20 to 33 per cent.
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;'.. There 'I as judgment for the plaintiff in the East'n ~i~trict.
. ., . I ., I. • f oui Jill!!, .819.eourt be ow : the district court veIng 0 opullon~

that tile action lay against the dcteudant ; hut, LnCH
7.lS.

the sum of 20.000 dollars was deducted from the POSTLE-

TU'VAITE.
consideration of the contract, and judgmlmt ren-
dered fur -t5,OOO dollaes only: the ~Ul't being
of opinion that, from the price agreed' upon, the
defendant must have Lat'gained for a sound boat"
that this price was the best key to the under

standing of the term '" good order," and, that.
:20,000 dollars was the medium between the sum "
of HJ,OOO and the sum of 25,000 named by dif
ferent ,\; itnesses as the difference in value be
tween a new and perfectly sound boat and ~

boat as represented to them.
From this judgment both ~arties appealed.

The record contained all the facts shewn to the
district court: with it came up several bills of
exceptions.

1. The plaintiff having produced the con
tract between himself and the Natchez Steam
Boat Company, subscribed and sealed by the
defendant, and to which there was a subscribing
witness, whose signature and residence out of
tile state were prown, as well as the signature
of the defendant, the defendant's counsel ob
jeered to this papPi' heing read, because it had

:t!0t hCBIl proyrn hy the subscribing, witness.

. ,
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East'n District The district court overruled this objection, and
July, Wi9,
"""'~ the counsel took his bill of exception" thereon.

2. The report of certain individuals, appoint

ed hy the parties was introduced on the part of

the plaintiff, and ohjl1eted to on that of the de
fendant, and ordered to)Je read, h;r the court)

for the sole-purpose for which it was offered, viz.
to lessen the credit due to the deposition of one

of these individuals, who JHullJp('1I examined for
the defendant. UpOIl which the counsel took a
second hill of exceptions.

3. The defendant's counsel put the following

question to commodore Patterson, a witness in

troduced by the plaintiff for the j}Ul'pose of es
tablishing the soundness of the boat by him

s.rld to the company: "If you had contracted
for the purchase of a steam boat, in all respects

sound and in good order, and a boat had been
tendered to you under this contract, with one

third of her important timbers, including her

lower futtocks, rotten, would you deem such a
boat answering the description ill the contract,
as beiug in all reepects sound and in good 01'

de1'?" The question was objected to hy the plain

tiff's counsel and the objection sustained by the

court, whereupon the defendant's counsel took a
third urll of exceptions.

1J. Charles K. Lawrence, beiug offered as a
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witness by the41<!femlant, the plaintiff objected East'n, District.

t hi 1_' • I' f fl' July, 1819.o IS uemg sworn me ner, on account 0 ns~

being interested in the cause. On his »oire dire, LYNCH
"V8.

this gent1eU¥t~n -declared that about the 20th of P.:JSTLE.

N
. TRWAITF

.J: ovemher, :1818. he purchased ten shares in the
Natchez steam boat company, and ill case the
steam boat was declared to he the property of

the company, he expected to pa~' his proportion
of the price, as a stockholder. The objection

was sustained, and the defendant's counsel tuok

his fourth hill of exceptions.
6. Samuel A. Bower, a witness of the defend

ant's, proceeding to relate what he had heard a
M·r. James, clerk of the steam boat Fia~T, the
plaiutifl''s counsel objected thereto, and the oh

jection being sustained, the defendant's counsel
took his fifth bill of exceptions.

Livermore, for the plaintiff. A preliminary

question to be settled in this cause respects the

different systems of law prevailing in the state

of Mississippi and this state. How far is

the common law of Englall£l. which is pro
ved to be the law of Mi<;sissippi where this
contract was made to govern the decision,
and how far are the laws of Louisiana. to

have effect? 'Ve contend, that the nature, validi

t.~ and construction of a contract must be deter.
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East'n District mined according to the laws of the state where
.Tuly,1819, f .
""'''''_ the contract is made; that the form 0 enterrug

LnCH into the contract mUSL be regulated by those
'·VI.

PO,rl,F.- laws; that the coltsequcnccs of any peculiar so-
J'HWAITE.

lemnity in the form, by which the parties obli-

gate themselves to performance, must follow the
contract according to those laws; and that the
extent, to \\ hich the parties bind themsel ves,

whether as principals or sureties, as principals
or agents, in solido or not, must be determined

by those laws. "Quoad qzuu~ concernunt so
lemnitatem actus, sell ejus perfectionem, inspi

ciatur coneuetudo loci celebrati crmivactu...;; et

ideo si e.Y: statuto loci requinitur certa solem nitas

in ipso contractu, vel si ail subeietentiam can
iractusrequiratur solutio gabellle, vel quid simi
Ic: tunc tale statuiu.n debet obsercari, lictJt in

i-ico destinaiae solutionis non sit simile statu
tum," Peclcius ZiJ'icrRlls, de [ure sist. 8£ man.
iu], c. 8t He .lJlerclltlli'u, 7·14. 1 Ualli80n,
375. The parties are supposed to contract with

reference to the law of the place in which they
are at the time, and to which they owe a local and
temporary, although th('~' may not owe a pt>rma

neut allegiance. This is the doctrine of Hube
rus,1Ja)'i 2, l. 1, tit. 3, § 1,2,0 j of Emerigon,
to.i.. 1. ch, ~, § R, and of the common law of

l~ngland. It is the doctrine of all civilians, and

~.
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mav he considereu as a settled principle of inter- East'n.District,

natiollal law. Ipsa questio magis ad jns gen-~
tium quam ad jus civile pertineat. LnCH

The counsel for the defendant contended, that ,,:'8·LF._

tl . t tractv t) b TH\VAr.r:n,us was an execu ory con trac , that It was to e

executed in Now-Orleans, and that the civil law

,.:'. must govern the construction of it. We answer,

;x- that the law of the place of execution applies on
., ly as to what shall be a discharge of the con-

tract. Gallison, 375. But, in this case, the con

tract was executed at Natchez. The plaintiff

"covenants to sell and conYc;)' the steam boat

~i Vesuvius,'" &c. and that hc will deliver her up

on her return to Now-Orleans, and then execute

a formal conveyance, &Jf'- .In consideration

whereof, the defendant c~:L..a~ts to pay certain

sums at different times; the first payment upon

the delivery. Here was the consent ofhoth par
ties to the sale and purchase ; and the boat be

ing a thing in esse at the time, aUII belonging to

the vendor, the contract between the parties was
an executed contract of sale, and the property in
the boat was transferred to the vendee. The

delivery was postponed, and the payment also.

But this does not change the nature of the con

tract. The purchasers acquired a property in
the boat, although the vendor was to have t;o

use of her for a voyage; and if, U~)Oll her 1'f'
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Easl'n.Tlistrict.turn to New-Orleans, the price of steam boats
JIlI/!.1819. I I' . d f f II' I 11 t
~ rat nsen, instca 0 a mg, t ICy COU ( lave

LYNOH recovered her as their own property, upon ten-
t'8.

POSTLE- del' of the price, The plaintiff covenanted to
'!'H'VAITE~

deliver the boat in New-Orleans; and if the
laws of Louisiana -prescribed any particular for

malities with regard t.o the delivery of 11 vessel, f..
they ought to be observed ; but for the construe- Jj

-:
tiop of the contract we should have recourse to

the laws of Mississil,pi. The Natchez Slf'am

Boat Company also have their existence in the
state of ':'\1issi'isippi; and the nature of' that co- :,

partnership, the powers of the acting members, .iI

and the extent of their obligations arisiug from '

the contracts by ..;,~m made on behalf of the
company, must al~)e determined by the laws
of that state. Of those laws it is a fair pre

surnption that the defendant has some know

ledge. and that he knows something of the na
ture of the co-partnership of which he is a mem

ber, as the powers, rights, obligations and re
spousihilities of its members are defined by those

laws. But the presumption does not extend to

allY knowledge of the laws of France 01' Spain,

or of''the nature of those associations which are

styled" les societee anonymes," or " les societes
en commandite."

As to the form 'O£. the action, and the proceed-
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~Ilgs upon it, however, the cause l1IU"t be govern- East'n District.
r,,;/, 1,'19

cd hy the Lws of Louisiana. The recoreQ' ~.

is to be sought, and the remedy pursued. ac- L, 'Ill
'·S.

cording to the lea:fori. Tbi., doctrine is incuu- l'Ob"OLE.
TIlWAIT.£;.

testible, Communieeima enim est distinctin,
qllod,a71t dis.<;eJ-itll1' de modop1'ocedendi in judicio,
aut de [uribv« contractus, cui robur, et specialis

Jarilla tributa est II statuto. 'OPt acontrahentibus,
et in prima casu attpnilelldmll sit siatuium. loci.in.

guo judiciulll agitaiur, In secundo vero rusu.
atte udaiu« statutum loci in quo fuit celebraius

eontractue. Casaregis. disc, 179. n, 5V. Upon

this p;round till' defendm.t's counsel have said,
that the rules of evidence must be accorrline; to the
laws of the state where the action is brourht.

To this we \,illii'gly accede. These gentlemen

profess to have a leaning to the civil law; and

yet they generally cite common law hooks, and
not always books of the best authority. They
have given us pleas in abatement, and raised
objections founded only upon the common law,
and have resorted very freely to the common law
upon points of practice, the rules of proceeding,

and the nature of the remedy pursued.
f. The first objection taken by the defendanvs

counsel is, that we have not proved the contract
in a sufficient manner. The only exception

VOL. VII. M



East'n District taken to the evidence in the court below. was,
Ju/lr, 1819. tl t tl I '/ '. h h h~ ia ie su iscn lin;!; witness Oil;!; t to ave E'en

Lrscn examined. This is a common law obiecr'on,
7.-'8.

POS-rLE- and we answer it hy proving that the subscrb-
THWArT".

ing; witness resided without the jurisdiction of

the court, and by proving; his handwriting. We

had no means of compelling the subscribing

witness to testify, and he was the same to us as

if dead This is a sufficient answer at com mon
law. I refer the court to Prince vs. Black
burne, 2 Ea.'d. 200. JJ.dam vs. Icerr, 1 Bas. 8£
Pul. 360. 7 T, u. 265. 2 Jolt», 461. 3 John.
477. But it is now intimated, that this contract

should be proved hy experts, comparing the

handwriting of the defendant with other writines

proved to be his. 1,'01' this, the C£vil Code,
306, art. 226, is referred to. We answer! that

this mode of proof is only reg uired, when the

party formally disavows his signature. In the

present case. the defendant has not disavowed

his signature, but, in his answer, has explicitly

admitted and set forth the execution of the con

tract by him.

2. Tilt' second objection is contained in a plea

in abatement, which states that the contract was

made by the defendant jointly with eeventy-two

other persons residing at N atchez.

3. The third objection is, that there is a- varia-net}

.....
.90 CARES IN THE SUPRRME COURT
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between the contract declared on a'] ,1 that prov - E,l<t'n,1)"',tl"Ce
. .1,"'/.1';19,

ed; that we have declared agall1st Postle- -...;....~

thwaite, and have given in evidence a contract Lrx.u
·3.

with the Natchez Steam Boat Compan~r. l'O,iTLE-
1.'HWArn:.

4, The fourth objection is, that the defendant
is only liable to the amount of 1000 dollars, the

sum by him subscribed.
'1';:ese three objections resolve themselves into

this questiou : Is the defendant pe rsonally bound
to rhe amount of this contract, and can the plain
tiff recover the whole from him? If the defen
dant be answerable for the whole there is no
variance, and the objection of want of parties is

merely formal. It is not founlccillpon the mer
its of the cause, but upon thl,m of proceed
ing, Rice vs. Shute, 5 Bm 613. All con
tracts with partners are joint a scveral ; every

partner is liable to pay the whole. In what
proportion the others should contribute, is a

matter merely among themselves. Rut, in ac
tions again;.;t a partner, upon a partner-hip debt,

the law of England allows the defendant, in a
suit at common law, to plead in abatement, that
the other partners are 110t joined. if he does

not plead in abatement, it is a waiver of the ob

jection. If the action is brought 3~ainst all the
partners and a recover)' against all, the plaintiff
maJ' levy his execution upon the separate pro~
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}:ast'n. District perty of one. All of which shews that this is
July, 1819. 1 f l 1 I I .
~ mere y a matter 0 form. Anr t rese p eas In

Lvxca abatement cannot be pleaded with a plea to the
~'8

POS-rLr.- merits, and they must be supported by an affkla-
TBWA.ITE,

vito In chancerv, one partner may he sued

alone, provided it be shewn that the others arc

out of the juri sdiction of the court, as i,.; the case

here. Ilertrent '·S. Walton, 2.flt!t. 510. .lIit
ford, 25. As this objection, of waut of partie",

only !;oes to the form of proceeding, it is It suf

ficient answer, that, by the laws of this state,

where several rlehlors are hound in solido. the

creditor may proceed agairlst either. Civil Code,

:;,:,~:'~~ J;~,~c~i:~~~S:~:~:i~:~PI~~~~ ~"~~
aIHI he admits I.clf to he one of the company.

In either point of view, he is nersonnlly liable

for the whole. He would he answerable from

the manner of executing; this contract, even if he

had no interest in it; and if he hall executed it

in any other mode, he would still have been

bound in solido as partner.

If the defendant had been merely an agent of

the l'ompany, and not a part.ier, he would have

been bound by this contract. He has personal

ly ohlizated himself hy the terms of the deed,

and he has affix.ed his own seal to it. Jippleton



vs. Binlcs. fi East, j.J.,~\ In that case the de. East'n. District.
,T",." 1819

fenrlant entered into the agrermt'nt, ., for, and ~
on the part and hehalf of lord viscount Hoke- Lvvcn

"{lB.

h:. /' and affixed his O\'B name and seal to the PO'TLCo

I 8 THWAITF.,·
deed. He" as holden personally liab e. 0

where a committee for a tump!' P corporation

contracted under their own hnurls and seals, de

scribing; themselves as a con.mittee, the~ were

held personally responsible. 'Tibbetts vs,

JJTalkm'. 4 .;Jlass. Rep. 5~15. 80 where admin

istrators of au esta. e. by proper authority from a

court, sold [he lands of their intestate, and cuv

euau.ed in the deed ,. in their capacity 01 ao nnn

istrators," that the.y were seized of the premises,

and had good title to conveJ' the same; it was

held !.hat they were personally respousibie,

Sumner vs. Williams, R Jl'lass. Rep. t 62. The
case of Ernst VI". Bartle and others, t Jolm,
Cas. 319. was an action of covenant by a cler
gj'man against the trustee.., elders uud deacons
of a church. In the deed till' defendants de

scribed themselves as such, and made the con

tract ,. in the name and with the consent. of the

members of the church ;" and they promise and

bind themselves and their" successors in their

respective church offices." The defendants

signed the (1~ ed and affixed their seals to it.
Upon demurrer it was objected, that the defen-
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East'n.District dants were a corporation, and that the agree
July, 1819.
~ ment was made with them in their corporate ca-

LYYCH pacity, and that tl.e suit 'vas brought against

PO:~LE- them in their individual capacities. The court
THWAITE. say, ,. IL does not appr.al' from the declar-rtion,

nor is it shown by the pleadings. that the defen
dant- are a corporation, or capa'ile of being sued

as such, The naUH',S and additions by which they

are described are a mere descriptio personarum,

and they remain liable only in their private capa

cities. \Vithout such a construction, the covenant

would he nugatory and vord ; and there is no

reason to adopt a different one. They have af

flxerl their private seals to the instrument. not a

corporation seal." In the case of Taft vs,

Bceu-ster and others, 9 Jokn, 334, the defend

ants coveuauted as trustees of a Baptist society.

They were held personally liable, The court

said. "The bond must be considered as ;iven

by the defendants in their individual capacities.

It is not the bond of the Baptist church; and if

the defendants are not hound. the church cer

tainly is not, for the church has not contracted
either hy its corporate name, or by its sea l."

'I'hese cases are conclusive upon this question,

:For the rlefendaut, the case of Hodgson vs.

Dexter, 1 Cl'flnch. 3';:J. has heen cited. The

case of public agents is au exception to the rule;
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and, where an a~ent of the ~overnment contracts East'n Distri~.
. Jll",,1819.

for the benefit of government, and on its behalf, ~
and describes himself as such, he is helrl not LYNCH

V8•-,

to be personally responsible, although, in cases POSTLE-
TllWAITB~

of a private nature, it would be otherwise. The
reasons of this distinction are stated by several

judges. One reason is, that public policy re
quires that they should not be responsible, and
that men would not accept offices under govern
ment upon the condition of being personally lia
ble. I '1'. fl. 172, 67'1,. Another reason is j?;iven
b~ 0 hief Justice Parsons, h the case of Tib·
betts vs, Walker, 4< .JlIass. Rep. 597. "A case
of this kind." he says, "is not like a contract

made hy an agent for the public, and in
the character of an agent, although it may

contain an engagement to pay in behalf of the

government. For the faith and ability of the
state, in discharging all contracts made by its
agents in its behalf, cannot, in a court of law, be
drawn into question."

In this contract, the covenants are by the
chairman, directors and compa;ly, who profess

to hind themselves, their successors and assigns.

The chairman alone affixes his seal to the con
tract. The others, therefore, are not hound.

But this is no reason that he should not be
bound, when he has obliged himself hy the term-
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East'n District of the contract. On the coatrary, according to
/' .Tuly, 1819.
~ the cases before cited, and up'\I the principle of

LnCH the case of lJusellblu'y vs. Ellis,;3 John. ca. 70.

P~~~LE- it is alone a sufflcie m reason for holding hi:u re-
=~~ Isponsible, Although the defendant. may lave

had full authority from the company for making

the purchase, and, although his co-partners may

be bound by the b;lI'~ain; Ft they are not lrgal

ly ohlige.l to the plaintiff (;0 as to gh-l? him an

action against them. X pi:.;wr the defendant's

authority as chairman, nor as partner, enabled

him to execute a dee.l in their names, 1';0 as to

obli!;e them to third porsous, and to 5ivp an ac

tion of covenant UpOIl the dperl 11 !!;ain st. them.
Harrison vs. •Ioclcson, 7 T. fl. 207. Clement
vs. Brush, :~ .Tohn, ca. 180. GrePIl 8:; .7JIoshe1'
vs. Beals, 2 Caines, 2!H. It is. therefore, evi

dent, that the plaintiff is without remedy, unless

he can maintain this action. I'he defendant,

however; can sustain no detriment from haviug

his covenants enforced ag;ainst hi m. He will
ultimately be held to pay only his proportion,

for he has his remedy for a contribution against

his co-partners.

The defendant is also answerable for the

whole amount, as a partner. U pUll this point

some very singular notions have been thrown

out. Much has been said about special and li-
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mited partnerships, and the ri,2;ht to form such East'n Districr;
• • ",llI,lR19.

partnerships, nl..o about the snecies of partner-~
ship known in the French law by the name of la Lrsca

"vs.
societe anonyme. A partnership of thi .. descrip- POSTLE-

tion is not authorized by the laws of Mississip- TBWA.I'1't

pi. According to the law of that state, the
members of an unincorporated company are Iiable
for tne debts of the compau) without limitation.
Watson, PU1'tn. 3 8£ 1. The doctrine of spe-
cial partnerships has no application to the case;

for this contract was within the sphere of the

association, and as to all contracts within the
range of a special partnership the law is the

same as in !;cneral partnerships. There is not
a shadow of pretence for saying, that by the law

of England the obligation in solido is confined to

merchants or to general partnerships. The

number of partners and the unequal distribution

of their interests can mnke no difference.
D pon this branch of the case the defendant

offers in evidence a conversation, which took
place between him and the plaintiff some days
previous to the execution of the contract. 'This

conversation had reference to the notes and not
to the contract. It was the plaintiff's object to

have notes which he could have discounted
without difficulty; and he also appears to have

VOL. VII. N
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East'n. District been in an error at the time with respect to the
July, 1819. •• h d d b
~ effect of a note signed in t e mo e propose y

LYNCH the defendant. He did not execute the con-
'!!8.

POSTLE- tract at the time, and the delivery of the Orleans
'rHWAITE.

was delayed, until the plaintiff had satisfied him-
self that each of the company would be Iiable

upon those notes. This is alledged as a fraud !
How so ? Was the plaintiff the legal ad vi-er

of the company? Rut, this evidence merely

proves, that the defendant was ignorant of the
law, and that he entered into a contract, by
which he became responsible to a greater extent

than he supposed. He should have consulted

counsel. It is a common rule, that ignorance of

law is not to aff'er,t R/.!;reements, even in equi
ty. 1 Fonbl. 108. nuu. vs. Lumley, 2 East,
469. Brisbane vs. Decree, 5 Taurlt. 143. Est
hoc discrimen inter ignorantiam. juris et facti,
quod omnis ienorantia juri» supina est. Cujae,
ad l. 3. J). 22. tit. de [ur. et fact. ign. D. ~~,

6, s.' D. 22, 6, 4. 8i quie jus ignorans, lege

Frrlcidia usus non sit, nocere ei dicit epistolo:
Dit·i Pii. D. ~2, 6, u, 5. .,\'"on male tractabi
tur, si, cum ignoraret. fidejussur, inutiliter se
obl(t;atnm, solocrit, un mandati actionem habe
at? Et ei quulem factum iJ;lwrurif, recipi ig~

mortmtia ejus potest : si vero [us, aluui did de

bet. D. f7, f, ~9, f. D. ~~, 6, 7 If 8. o«.
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jas, ad. 1. 7 ~ 8. n. ~2, 6. Here, ieuorance East'n.District,

f 1 . 11.1 If' 1 . d ~ July, 1l119.o aw rs a etlge(, to urms 1 an unjust etence, .~
prodesse, to excuse from legal liability. There LYNCH

v s.
seems to have been ignorance of law in both par- POSTLf;r

ties, in respect to this question. The plaintiff THWJ.r.tt:,

considered that the other members of the compa-
ny were bound by this contract as well as the
defendant. He did not advert to the effect of a
seal at common law. He seems to have forgot-
ten, that an agent, or partner, could not bind his

principal, or co-partner, by deed. If, therefore,
either party suffers from the mode of executing
this agreement, it is him; and if ignorance of
law ran avail the defendant, he is without reme-
dy. For this ignorance will not enable him to
mamtain an action upon the deed against the
company in Mississippi. Domot, l. 1, tit. rs,
~ f, n. f6.

But the evidence of this conversation was en
tirely inadmissible. The rule of law is, that
all conversations are merged in a written agree
ment; and that no parol testimony can be re.
ceived to alter, enlarge, abridge, or explain
such contract. To this effect the civil law,
which the defendant's counsel SI1~· should gov
ern upon points of evidence, is explicit and posi
tive. ~ Pothier, des obi. n. 7~8, 759, 7112. Ci
'l,il Code: 310, art. ~H, ~'!!3. 80 by the com-
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East'n.District. mon law, .Mumford vs. .jJI'Phe1'son, f John.
July,1819. h 6
~ 'H8. Pierson vs. Hooker, 3 Jo n. 8. nugg

LYNCH vs. S.·nith, 1 Taunt. 31!6. Rich vs. Jackson, 4
'Vs.

POSTLE- Bro. C. C. 014. Meres VS. Jlnsel, 3 Wi!~. ~76.

~WAITE. Thompson vs. ICetcluun, 8 John. f H. Receipts,

and other written instruments standing upon the

same footing as mere verbal contracts, may be
sometimes explained, But not specialties. The

same principle will be found in the case of

Clark's ext'. vs. Farrar, 3 Martin. ,2;'2. The
defendant's counsel have cited several cases

from Phillips on evidence. These are cases
in chancery, in which parol evidence has been

allowed in opposition to a bill for a specific per
formance. It has been allowed in cases of/raui!,
surprise, or mistake. But when the courts

speak of mistake. as a reason for letting in parol
evidence, they refer to mistakes of fact, and not

of law. The ~entlemen can produce no case
in chancery, where a party's ignorance of law

has been allowed as a reason for ad~.itting this

evidence. Such a reason would be contrary to

a maxim adopted in the common law, without
limitation or exception, ignorantia juris non
eax-usai.

In this case it is not pretended. that the con

tract was drawn up in different terms from the

understanding of the parties" or that any thine;
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'llas been inserted in it, which was not known. East'n..Dlstrict,

I . If' ,Tuhl 1'19.
nor t rat any thing las been le tout wuicu was ~
supposed to be there. The law must determine L,y ell

'Us.
huw far the defendant is liable upon this Po,. ',>:-

TliWAITL.-

contract; and as the law determines that he is

liable for the w hole amount, the object of the

parol evidence, itit call hav e allY ubject, is to

establish another coutract ; a contract for part,

instead of the whole. The case of l~hi1ltlJlz(1 er

vs. L, deling, 3 .Mat,tin, 6-10, estabrishes that

this cannot be permitted. The court say in

that case, that .. no testimony can be' admitted to

prlJVe any contract ditlereut from that maul' by

the bill itself. But tins rule does nut preclude

enquiry into the consideratiqn, as ill the iJre

sent case, between the lira \\ er and paj ce."

The parol evidence, in that case, was admitted

to prove that no consideration passed between
the parties to the bill. But it is a we I, KIlO .vn

principle of the common law, that a deed. im

ports a consideration, and that no averu.eut can

be admitted that it was made without considera

tion. Vrooman vs, Phelps, :2 John. 177. In

dependent of this doctrine, however. there was

no wan' of consideration in this case.

£). The next objection is, that the Natchez

company are now incorporated, aml, that they

Intended to apJ?ly for an act of incorporation,
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East'n District and that this was known to the plaintiff. This
.July,1819. " •
V"""'-' objection seems scarcely to merit a serIOUS an-

LYNCH swer. If the company had heen incorporated
'U$.

POSTLE- previous to the :Jth of ~ovember, this would not
TRWA!n;. hAd"tave been the deed of the corporation. n I

is difficult to suppose that any subsequent act of
the legislature of Mississippi can have deprived
the plaintiff of his right to enforce this contract.

6. The next point made by defendant is,

that :he plaintiff must be in a condition to per
form his covenants, and that unless this be shewn
be cannot recover. The counsel alledge that the
defendant has not tendered a deed, nor shewn his

power to convey a good title to the V esuvius,
In support of their objection they refer to the

case of .)l1organ's heirs vs. ~'lor,~an,.! Wheaton,
:2VO. In that case it appeared to the conrt, that

the appellees were incapable of making a good

title; and it is evident that if this had not posi

tively appeared on the face of the proceedings
the bill would not have been dismissed. Page
300 oJ the case. In the present case, the plain

tiff did not make a tender of a deed, because
the defendant refused to receive the boat. which

made such a tender unnecessary; but. he has al
ways been able and willing to perform all his co
venants. Ami if the court should have any
doubt UI,on this point, this condition can be made
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part of their decree. The plaintiff can make a East'n, District.
July, 1'\19.

good title now. But he submits to the court,~

that this title should be made as of the 19th of Lr vca
'!!8.

February, and that all expenses, incurred by the PeSTLE-
TBWAI~

boat since that period, are properly chargeable

to the defendant.

". The next objection is, that this was a con
ditional contract. The defendant says, that he

Was not absolutely bound to take the Vesuvius;
but that he had a right to examine her ul)on

her return, ami if not satisfied with her condi

tion, that there was no contract. It is a sufli
cient answer to this objection. that no such con
dition is contained in the contract. BUl, if we
look to the preceding correspondence, we shall
find that an examination of this boat, farther than

the examination at ~atchez on the :2: s t of Octo
ber, was never contemplated by either party, until

the defendant found that some plan mist be de
vised to free the COm!lany from a contract,
which was like to be unprofitable. He then at
tempted to give this construction to the contract,
and to obtain the plaintiff's acquiescence in it.
The plaintiff refused to join in the examination,

because he saw through this intention; but he

did not obstruct the defendant in his exaniua
tion. The letter of Ocober 2.2d, will bedI' no

such construction as the defendant has put on it:
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East'n District, and of this he seems til have heen sensible frout
July, 181C'. I . . I' I f thi 1 t....,..._'-" t re Incorrect manner III w lj(' , a part 0 us e-

LY'iCII tel' has been quu'erl in tUI' answer.
'tis.

POSTl,E- 8. The next objection is, that the defendant
TIIWAITB.

misrepresented the situation of this boat. It is

said, that he represented her to be a "tine, sub

stantial boat, the best boat on the river, the ne

plus ultra of stea.n boats." This is mere gpue

ral commendation, such a- i~ made lJy vendors

in al I cases to enhance the price of their commo

dities, and upon which the purchaser is to ex
ercise his own jm.gmellL Unless there be an

express warranty, 01' fraud, these representa

tion!', though false, cannot avoid the contract.

Decuir vs. Packwood, (j .Uartill~ 300. Quod
venditor, ut commendet, dicit; sic habendum,

qvasi npque dictum, 1/f'que promissum est. Si

'Vero deeipiendi emptoris e .usa dictum est: fRque
sic habendum est, «t non nascatur adoereu« die

t/tin promissumre actio, sed de dolo actio, D. 4, 3,
3;". In pretia emptionis et cenditioni« natura

liter licere contrahentibus se circumeenire, D.
4, .J:., t6, cl. Ell, quae commendandi causa in

venditiortibus dicuntur, si palam appareant,

eenditorem non obligant; »eluti, si dicat ser

VU11l speeiosum, domum be e cdiji(,'ltam. Of). '8,
1, tJ.3. D. sr, 1, 19. Pot!dpl', de rente, n.
263. Ilomat; i. r. tit. 2. §. 11. n. 1:2. The
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common law goes much farther. Although the 'Ea!t'n District'.
. • • July, 1'>19.

represenanous are material and false, yet If ~
there has been neither warranty nor fraud, the
vendor is not answerable. If there has been
no warranty, it must be proved that he knew at
the time that his representations were false.
Snell vs . •~Ioses. 1 John. 96. Pel'ry vs . •am'on,

1 John. 1:29. .Uumford VS • •'M' Pherson.A John.
411. Bayard vs. •ilIalcolm, 1 John. 4!2t. Hol
den vs. ]Jakin, 4! John. ~,2t. Clzandelor VS.

Lopue, Cl'O. Jac, '1-. Is there any pretence here
to charge the plaintiff with fraud? It. is not even
alledged in the answer. The captain. pilot and
engineer of the boat have been examined, and
the defendant's counsel have not even ventnred
to ask a question relative to any particular
knowledge of the plaintiff of defect" in the boat.
Fraud is to he proved, and not inferred from ar
gument. Dolum ex indiciis perepicuis probari

convenit. Code, ~, 2t. 6. 'Vhere the fact is of
such a nature that the vendor could not he 12;no
rant of it, as of the yearly rent of an estate, he
will be bound by his affirmation. But in this
case the vendor had no more knowledge than
the vendee. But these renresentations have
been fully proved. That the Vesuvius was a.
ine, substantial boat, and the best boat on the

VOl•• vu, 0

Ly,"cu
,'.

POSTU.

TIlWAITll:
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Ellst'n District, river on the 5th of S ovember last, has been
~ proved by the testimony of Ogden, Gorham,
L,' H St.ory, Wither~ and Patterson. Has the defen-

I','

POSTLE- dant attempted to prove that there was a better
~W.l.ITE. boat? And is not this a confessiou on his part

that the Vesuvius was the best? That she was
a strong and substantial boat is proved by A.
Gorham. We have not, indeed, attempted to
shew that she was the ne plus ultra of steam
boats. This was nut, in fact, said by the plain
tiff, although it is admitted. He represented to
the defendant that the engine was upon the best
plan. and that it was the ne plus ultra. But if
he had represented the Vesuvius to be a 74
gun ship, when she was before the eyes
of the purchaser, would tilis representation
bind the vendor? It is objected, that the boiler
was not as good as that of the Orleans, that one
was of copper and the other of iron. Wean
swer that the boiler was exposed to view, and
that the defendant might have examined it. Also
that the plaintiff gave full and fait' information
as to the boiler.

O. The plaintiff is next charged with having
represented that the boat would return in De
cember. In the answer, the defendant states,
that be plaintiff offered to contract for the de
livery of both boats on the first of January.
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Why was nut this offer accepted? The defen- Eaqt'n.Oistr¢
d d hl 1 1 . d r 1 Julu, 1819.ant rna e IS Oa n ca cu ations an .pl'e.errl'l ~
taking the chance. The cause of the Vesuvius LY'.clI

tiN.

not returning sooner is fully explained by Cap- POSTLE-
THWAIT)l:

tain Penniston, and by Ryan. There was
no fault on the part of the plaintiff, or his agents.
The cause is to be found in accidents beyond the
control of the plaintiff.

fO. The next allegation is, that the plaintiff's
letters contain misrepresentations respecting cer
tain patent rights. The answer is. that every
thing said upon this subject is strictly true, and
has not been controverted by any testimony
whatever.

Upon the three last objections it is sufficient
to observe, that representations, even if false,
cannot affect this contract,; 2 John. i77, and
that they are taken to be true, unless proved to
be false.

11. We shall next consider the only question
of importance in this case. 'Vas the Vesuvius
when tendered to the defendant, in the condition
in which the plaintiff covenanted to deliver her;
or was her situation so materially different, that
the district judge was right in making a deduc
tion of ~O,OOO dollars from the price a!;reed up
on? The objections, made to the ~ooel order of
the boat, relate to the head beam of the engine, the
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Bllst'n District. boiler, and certain parts of the frame of the boat.
/ltly,1819. I 1 " I'tt d I ., 1
~ n a I other respects It IS ar mi e S ie IS In ~ou(

LYNCH order. As to the head beam, we refer to the
'V8

POSTLE. testimony of Captain Penniston, Griffiths
~~~ Gland Bl·iggs. It is true that Cal)tain a e

says, he would not make another voyage with a
beam broken and fished. But he had made one

voyage to Louisville, a voyaze of eight times
the duration of a voyage to Natchez. The Ve
suvius, also, had made her voyage IIp and down
with this beam broken and fished. But the de

fendant was himself satisfied, that this objection,
was too trifling and captious to be insisted on.
He said that, "if that was the only defect in
the engine it would be of no consequence, as
another beam was soon expected." There was
no other defect in the engine; and a new beam

was received from '"ew-York in a few days af.
ter, and was on board the boat when the trial
commenced in the court below. Upon this
point, parol evidence is admissible: either to.

shew an agreement to enlarge the time of ner
formance; or to shew an admission of the defen
dant that the plaintiff had performed. Keating
vs. Price, t John. Cas. .22. Fleming vs, Gil
bert, 3 John. :'.28. [f it had not been for this

acquiescence, the plaintiff might have had rhis

beam welded. But the arrival of a. new beam
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is a conclusi ve answer. The old beam was East'n. District;
.'" ly. 1819

broken. without any fault on the part of the ~

1)1ailltiJf, in the course of the voyage up the river. LnCI! 111
'r'r:;.

Tilt' captain inrormed the plaintiff, and sent on POSTLE.
TI!WAITE

a model of the beam. The plaintiff immediate.

ly sent to New-York for a ne \' one. ~ othing

more could have heen doue ; for a beam of that

description could not be procured in the western

country nor here.

Tile boiler is nut new; but it is in good or

der. Whatever defects it may have had, they

were known h) the defendant. Upon this, he

bad full information from the plaintiff, that the

boiler W3S "uffident for the present, but, that

it was old, and, if he kept the boat, it was his in

tention t.o have a new one.

The 'State of the bull is the next subject to
considered. I refer to tie report. and to 'the

evidence of Gorham, ". thers, S('guin, Bur

rows, captains Hart and Toby, and cummouore

Pil~tersoll. ''Lll of these witnesses swear to the
guud order of the boat; some from actual sur

vey ; others from having the report read to them,

and from a fair description according to the evi

dence. The witness, upon whom the defen

dant chiefly relied in the district court, was A.
Se~nill. "Thelller his testimony agrees with

the report which he signed, the court will judge,
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East'n. District The report says, that" a few of the old middle
J~ futtocks amidships are defective, that a majori-

LUCII ty of her old timbers aft are defective, and it
V8.

Po,'rLE- finds no defect forward." The new timbers are
TBWAITE. all sound.

The district judge has decreed a deduction to
be made from the plaintiff's claim of :20,000
dollars; because he says the boat was not in
that good condition that she ought to have been
in. "So sound a price must require a sound
hull," This price he considers as the" key"
to the meaning of the words "good order."
This is a new rule for the construction of agree
ments. A notion once prevailed in England,
that upon the sale of a horse, for a fair price,
and without an express warranty, the law im
plied a warranty that the horse was sound.
Even this notion was not sanctioned by judicial
decisions, and when it came to be sifted, it was
found to be so unsatisfactory a rule of decision
that Lord Mansfield rejected it. :2 East, 322.
But, even this notion was confined to the sale of
horses, an animal peculiarly liable to latent de
fects, which render him wholly useless. This
doctrine of a sound price has at all events been
limited to sales by parol, and has not before
been called in aid to assist in the construction of
a deed. The case of Decuir vs, Packwood, 5
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Martin, 300, is a decision of this court in direct East'n.Distri~
. . I d . f d nri S July, 1819.opposition to the octrine 0 a soun pnce, 0 ~

is the case of Parkinson vs, Lee, 2 East, 314, LYNCH

in the court of king's bench in England. The PO~~LII

case of Seixas vs. Wood, 2 Caine», 48, is a di- THWAITB.

reet decision of the supreme court of New-York
to the same effect. The rule of the common
law is laid down by Forblanque, 109, and
the justice of it is ably vindicated by that author
in page a7I of his notes to the Treatise of Equi-
tJ. The hooks are full of cases to the same ef-
fect; and we find nothing but some vague no-
tions of Professor W oodeson and Doctor Coop- .
er to the contrary. N either of these authors
have even heen considered as of gl'eat authority,
If their notions are to be admitted, then the
whole doctrine of ('xpress warranties, upon sales,
becomes nugatory.

The defendant's counsel, however, profess a.
partiality for the civil law upon this point; and
we have no objection to gratify them, by con
sidering it according to that system of law.
Taking then the civil law for our guide, we shall
endeavour to shew that the decree of the court
below is neitheri.warranted by law nor by the
evidence in the case. Although we are of opin
ion that the lex loci contractus ought to govel'll
this contract, we have no oiJjectiou to resort to
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East'n District. that great mine of equity and natural justice,
July. 1819. -
V'v'-' to which the lawyers of all modern nations

Lrxca have had recourse, the hudy of the Roman law.
'V8

POsrLE- The actions de redhibitione If quanti minoris
THWAITE.

are given hy the edictofthe rodiles ; and all the

principles of law, which have been adopted in

France and Spain in relation to those actions,

have been drawn from the commentators upon

that edict. We do not deny that a purchaser

may avail himself of the equity of the actio
quanti minoris a" a defence to the actio venditi ;
because we are not disposed to deny the author

ity of Cui IS, and because we believe that his

reasoning is good.

The first principle of the Roman law to

which we shall call the attention of the court

is, that a contract of sale is not to be defeated,
on account of any inconsiderable defect in the

thing sold. Res bona fide vendita p1'opter
minimum causam inempta fieri non debet.
D. 18. I. !H. to the same effect, Dig. 21. 1. 1. 8.
". ere there such defects in tlus boat as to ren

der bel' unserviceable? Quod usum .ninisterium

que hominis impediat, The principle of the

Roman la w, adopted by the nations of modern

Europe, is that the defect, '.\ hich will entitle

the purcnaser to tile actior de 1'edluhdione
vel quanti minoris, must be of such. a nature
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a .. to tender !he article wholly u..e1,,· s for the ra,I'n, ·'lricJ.

f I ' I . I '1 I u, 19,pUl'I'O"C 'j' W ucn It "as rought, Ill' so materia
...,..~

that t:.e \ p[H1N' w..uld not have purchased i: ui L"'LII

so hi~h a price, if he hall known of the defect. PU':L£.

Q ' t' . 1 ·..".1 'l'll\V'AI1:E."
~Il ortasse, SI WC CU/!.'II01·lsset, ret. enipturus

11011 ('S1';('t, eel nii uori« empt uru« eeset, Dig. 19,
1. 3:1 I'he defeudaur has stated that the Orleans
",Y"S examined before the purchase ; and it is in

evidence that the Urlcans was much more defec-

tive than the Vesuvius. '[ he compa.ny took the

Orleans after the examination. hcill;; of opinion

that she was sufficicutly strong to run for one or

two \ cars without repairs : and because they knew

what she had dotH', what the Vesuvius had done,

au d w hat the \Yasbington hall done; that thev had

cleared their cost in little more than a year. They

calculated upon doing the same; and consi.ler-

ell that their bargain to, ould be a good one al-

though repairs" ould afterwards be required.

'Vere there defects ill this boat so considerable
as to entitle the defendant to a rescission of I he

sale o~: reduction of the price P And were
those defects so considemhle as to entitle him to

a reduction of 820,000? It is fully proved

and is ItOt denied, that all the new wood is

sound. The new "'o(J(1 forms from two thirds

to three fourths of the hull of the boat. Take,

VOL. VlI. P
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, '.

l.'ast'n. District. the lowest estimate, and there remains hut one
.Tlliy,1819. I . . f )
vr- - -, - t iird of the old boat. Of this old part 0 t ie

LYlITIl boat [he floor timbers form at least two thirds
7'8.

PO"m- and indeed nearer three fourths. These are
~HW"'TE.

perfectly sound, leaving one ninth of the boat
for the part complained of. So far the calcula

tion is undisputed. Then, if we take the evi

denre of A. Seguin, there is but one third, of

this nile ninth defective. So that hy this calcu

lation, the most unfavorable to the plaintiff,

there is but one twenty-seventh part of the

hull of the hnat defective. But if we take

the evidence of 'V. C. 'Vithers and A. Go~~
bam, that the boat is sound forward, that one
third or two fifths of the lower futtocks amid-,
ships were new, and that of the buttocks or
timbers aft, where the rreatest defect was found/

among the old timbers, the old timbers were
but one third of these timbers, and that h,e~!

the old timbers were not all defective, but ~~:a~

majority" of them, as is stated in the repprt,.

the defective part of the boat will he found to',
....' ,t_,).<:-

he much less considerable, and indeed not.mw:~",

than one ninetieth of the hull of the boat, I.:
• '"- • Ilo

not this an attempt to invalidate a contract ~f.
sale propter minimam cousam P ' ,

Th decree of the district judge JU1S given an

importance to these detects which the evidence'
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.~ .

does not warrant. His calculation is founded East''I1.District,
• July, 1819.

upon the evidence of Capt. Gale, Capt. Rogers, ~
and B. Story.' These gentlemen know nothing LYNCH

V$.

of tft-e8tate of the boat, except from the de- POSTLE.
THWAITE:

scription of the defendant's connsel. How far
this is a correct description, the court will judge
from the question put to Story and the answers
of the other witnesses to a similar question.
This question supposes two. thirds of the impor-
tant timbers of the boat, including the'middle

futtocks, to be defective. The most important
timbers of a boat are the stern post, the stein,
and the floor timbers, all of which are soundf
One would naturally suppose from this ques-
tien, also. that all the middle futtocks were r~t:

ten, whereas hut a small portion of them are so.:

At all events "the witness would suppose from

alls question that one third of the boat was rotten,
i~~tead of one twenty-seventh or one ninetieth.
I~~ answer to this question. Story says, that he
thinKS" HJ~OOO dollars would be the cost of mak
iftg the':ho~t perfectly' new and' sound, including
ttle to~' 'by detention. Another witness says
!(r,000 -dollars, and another 25,000 dollars,
~n'testioiony of this description we have it.

'.•ree 'deducting 20,000 dollars! This ,was tak
ea as the medium. In media tutiseimu« ibis.
A1l1l this is ill the face of all tile evidence of.
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East'n.District. those who had seen and examined the hoat.j
July, 1319. • h
V"v'-J Even in face of the evidence of A. Seguin, t. e

Lrxcu favorite witness of the defendant. In the earn-
V8.

POSTLE- estness of his zeal, he did not think that more
'1'IIWAITE.

than 5 or 6QOO dollars would be required to re-
pair this boat, after she had run two- years

longer. It is true, that when he is specially sent
for by the jndge, his views enlarge, and his es

timate is raised to R,OOO, including detention.
Two years hence it is to he supposed, that this
boat will he' more rotten than now; otherwise

it will not be necessary to repair her then. And
if she is then more rotten, the expense' of re-'

pairs will he increased. So that, for the sake;
of A. Se:!;uin's consistency, we must SUPPI)S~:

the 8,000 dollars to have reference to that ti.mi~,

and not to the present. At this time she' does
not require repairs, A. Gorham sayll, he wOt!l(t
not repair her now if she belonged to him. Alrd
so loug as a vessel is a safe cargo vessel, it w~:

certainly be very bad policy to haul her up a;~,

repair her, whenever a defective timber is discov

ered. If we are to credit the testimony of Cap~
tains Hart and Toby, as to the common condr;,

tion of vessels, such a course of proceediuj'"
would certainly render this a very burtberisome
species of property. That the defective tim

bers in this boatdo not detract front her streng.tP
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is proved by the report, which represents her to East'n.District"

1 1 I
. Jnly, 1819.

he safe for two years; and a so ly t ie testimo-~
llJ -of Withers that wherever a defective timber LYNCH

'VB.

was found, there was a sound one by tile sideof it. POSTLE

A
~ TBW,UTE._

nother principle of law is, that the defect
cOll\lllained of must be one, of which the pur-
chaser was, ignorant when be made the contract.
Hemo videtur fi'U:,udare e08,qui sciunt et consen-

t"i.unt. I), 50, 17, 1-15. To this point the au-
thorities are abundant. We shall cite a few of
them. D. 18, t, 43,1. D. 18, f, 45. D. ~f,

:1, f, 6, D. ~1, 1, 1.1, sec. ult, D. :21, 1, 37~

D. ~f, t, 4R. Pothier, de vente, n. ~07, ~09.

The same role prevails at common law. If tho
~!eet is apparen], or if the purchaser is inform-
ed of it, even an express warranty will not hind
the vendor. Schuyler vs, Russ, '2 Caines, 202.
An extention of this principle, or an application
of it, is that parties are not admitted to alledge
igqorance of notorious faets, or of facts which
they might have learnt upon inquiry, or by the
mere exercise of their own reason. Ignorantia.

~~pina scientiae c(Jmparatur. This principle is
dearly and precisely stated in the '2!d bonk of the
Pandects, tit. de juris et facti ignorantia, l, 3,

§. 1. i. 6, &. i. 9, ~. ~. also by Cujas, ad z.s, h. t.
Cujas sa~'s, Emptori prodest ignorantia. "quae

!ton in Bupinum hominem eadit: 'ttt si ignoran8<
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r"~'\'~~~~~"

~., . " .'}

taRt'n, District emat sernum morbosum, hoc casu habet actifJum
July, 1819. , tII'b' . 'T. •• tl'b~" "
~ -re III iioriam. liem, Sl zgnorans ema z 8rlC,ll' :~."

Luc. 4ominem, habet actionem in duplum. Item;',i
'VB. .--.., •

POST,," emptor ignorans emai rem litigiosam, evitat
~w~ti. L ., p'~nam litigioei contractus. gitur Justa et

probabilis ignorantia jaeti non nocet, supina
a.ocet. Supina est, si omnes in civitate Bcia'Bf ,

rp.m litigioeonc esse, ipse solu« ignoret; ignQ.
rentia prope dolus est, id est, a.treetata videt."•.

To the same effect are the cases put hy;.Damat,

liv. t, ui.», § H, 'fl.. H. Si les defauts i.e la
chose vendue sont tels, que Pacheteur ait pu le.
CllfPnoitre 8t s'en rendre certain, comme si u.. .
IHritage est sujet ades delmrdemeee, si une mai-

son esteieille : si les plancher« en BOllt pourri6:

si elle est mal batie, Pacheteur ne pourrtJ se
plaandre de ces sortes de defauts, 12i des autre.
eemblables.

"We will apply tbe evidence t~bese princi
ples of law. It is a notorious fact, that it is6...~
ly about seven years since the ilrst attempt' was'

made to navigate the western rivers with steam
boats; and that the Vesuvlus was the second'
boat built at Pittsburg under the patent of 'Ful
ton and Livingston. It is proved by Ogden; it

that she came down the river in j814<, and, that
from March, 1815 to July, 1~16, she was em

played in the trade-to N~tchez. During tl$';'
$, . I' ".....
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time she belonged to a company. In 1816 tbe East'n.District..

1 . tiff' 1 " . h thi Jul!b 1819.pam 1 enterer into an agreement WIt Ii~

company, by which she was to become the prov. ioiNeD
, .. 'Vb',

perty of certain persons in New-York, for wlioDa~, l'DS'rLE-

h I I " t 1 f' thi b t k" TIIWAITE.e was a:;ent. mmer Iel e ya. ter this, s e 00 "-

fire- at New-Orleans and was burnt. The plain-:
tift' immediately Blade a contract 'with A. Gora;

'ham to re-build her, and whenre~uilthe was:
obliged to take her as his ow~ property, his con
stituents hying disavowed. hiS contract; She

was then put into the Louisvm~Jr8:..de and em- 't

ployed to great profit until the time ;~r ~thkib"it",.~,

this contract. She made <many remarkable~" -:
passages, and acquired It repntation beyond tha.t
of RI)Y other boat on the river. ~'~he detemdant
aud his co-partners; being 'Well acquainted wiUa~

the history and character of the Y esuvius, were

desirous or purchasing her. The plaintiff being
ia ~~W .York, the defendant addressed a letter
to.lJi~"datedJuly 17, 1818. It is evident, from
the terms of' this letter, that the defendant well
knew this boat and that he was satisfied with.
her. He proposes to purchase bel' as she then

'.tood, without representation and without war..

ranty.' He asked for no information relative to
. the age, situation 01' qualities of the boat; be

cause he knew, or thonght he knew, sufficient
..'. .pon these points. But he did not know thai

..'
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East'n. District the plaintiff was disposed to sell, nor what
July, 1819.
~ price he would demand. To these points, there-

LYNCH fore, his enquiries were alone directed. From
'!J$.

POSTLE_ the whole of this statement, is not the inference
'l'HWAITII.

irresistible, that the defendant and his partners,
constituting the greatest part of the merchants

of Natchez, were well acquainted with the ase

of the Vesuvius-r That they knew when and

where she was built? "Then and where she was

rebuilt? And what proportion of the old boat
'Was left? '\Then the committee were on board at

-·~N~L'thez~ we find that this burning was spoken

Ofa" a thing well known; that the plaintiff told

them that the boiler was the same as had been

in the boat before "he was burnt; and that one

of the committee even informed the plaintiff of

the precise month Wb£'D she was launched at

New-Orleans. Is there not also sufficient here,

1rom which a jury would find that the 'defendant
was acquainted with the extent of the repairs,

and of the proportion of the old boat which re

mained? She was burnt on the river, and. of

course, when the fire extended to the water's
edge she would sink. As she was then but lit-.

tIe more than two years old, the proportion of

her defective timbers coulJ not be very great,

and ,there could be 110 reason for not llsing the

«. sound ones. The distinction between rebuilw,:!§
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from the keel.and repairingfrom light watermark, East'n District.
, July, 1619.

hardly deserves a serious answer. A. Gorham ~
considers her to have been rebuilt and made as Lr vca

7'8.

good as a new boat. But if the committee at POSTLE-
THWAI;rE

Natchez had not been thoroughly informed upon
this sftbject. would they not have made some in
quiries of the plaintiff? And is not the circum
stance, of their not inquiring as to the extent of
the repairs, conc1usi ve evidence against them?

Having then established the fact. that the
part of this boat complained of was more than
four years old at the time of sale, and nearly
five at the time of the examination, and that alL
this was known to the defendant, it merely is
necessary that we shew her to have been a sound
boat for her age, and we have completely de
monstrated this part of the case. Withers ex
pressly swears, that he considers the Vesuvius
to be sound for her age. Captain Gale says that
boats built at Pittsburgh will generally- require
a thorough repair in four years. though there may
be boats that will last five years. Captain To
by says there are very few sound vessels, and
they are not always perfectly sound when launch
ed. Was not this boat then sound, in compar
ison with vessels of her age? Part of her hull
was more than four years old; and the residue

VOL. VII. Q
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East'n District. more than two year" old when she was cxnmin-
,Tnly, 1819. d '. I I t
~ e ; and yet experienoer carpenters rep-irt t ia

LnCH she will not require repairs for two year!'! to
'VB

Posrr,r- come. Possibly, in strict construction, a vessel
THWAITE.

cannot be called sound, which has filly rotten

timber. however immaterial; and such seems

to have been the understanding of the witnesses ;

though J u(l~e Washinf];ton makes a distinction
between a vessel being unsound. and having

some of her timbers unsound. Watson 8t Tl'id
son v. Ii«, Co. •~. •fl. .• 1 Condy'.'! ,Uarfllwll, 139

n. b. This question might be material, if there

was an express warranty of soundness. But

certainly the extent, to which the gentlemen
attempt to push the doctrines of the civil law,

is entirely beyond all bounds of reason. They

would render the principles of that law. so
just and equitable when properly understood

and limited. utterly wild, extravagant and dan

gerous. I'hey would establish a principle,

which would operate to the subversion of all

contracts of sale. For nothing is perfect in

this world. Good and bad are relative and

covrparative terms, An old boat, or an old

house, may be a good boat or house; but they

are not so good, or capable of enduring so

long, as the same boat, or house, when new.

And yet they may equally be the subject of tt.
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contract of sale, according to the civil as well East'n. District,
- Til',! U19

as common law; for the Roman Ia» is too per ~

feet a system of equity to invalidate a contract LY;:~II

of sale, on account of defects which are usual, POSTLE,-
TllWAIT!k,

and to be expected from the known age, situa-

tion, or employment of the thing,
The plaintiff covenanted to deliver this boat

"in good order." within a reasonahle time after
the discharge of her cargo at New-Orleans.

Did he not offer to deliver her in good order P
Hare not all the witaesses sworn that she was

in ~oo<l order? What do these terms imply?

Is there no difference between the terms ,~oorJ,

order, and pe1ject O1'(1,e1', or the best poesible
01'de1'? Certainly the term good is not a super
lative. and the term orde» is not an absolute,
but a relative term. An old vessel may be. in
good order, although she may have defective

timbers ; for a vessel must he in good order,

to be seaworthy; and a vessel may be sea
worthy and yet unsound in many of her tim

bers. Such is the natural meaning of the

words. a0(1 such is the common acceptation and

understanding of them. Com. Patterson is of

opinion that a vessel is in good order ifnot more
than one third of her frame is defective, H13l'

frame includes the floor timbers, top timbers, up
per, middle and lower futtocks. Here the de-
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East'n. District, feet is not more than one twenty-seventh, ac··
July, 1819. ,. I
~ cording to the defendant s witness, am one

LYNCH ninetieth according to the plaintiff's. The uu-
Po~~- derstanding of Com. Patterson, and of all the

'IllWAITJ:. other witnesses, is that a vessel is in good or
del', when she is in a condition to receive a
cargo and perform her voyage. It seems to be
admitted, that the word is commonly understood
in this manuel', and that it is the true meaning
in all cases, except when made use «f iu a con
tract or sate. UpOll W hat principle of Jaw IS a
different rule of construction to be adopted 111 a
contract of sale from tile ordinary rule? 'Vords
are to be understood in their natural aud ordi
nary meaning; terms of art are to be under
stood as used by persons using the art. : hese
are rules for the construction of all agreements.
Can" good order," as used in this agreement he
considered a warranty of soundness? Or can it
have reference to any defects existing at the
time? The words do not apply to the sale, but
to the delivery. The boat is sold as she is,

without warranty, and the property transferred
to the purchaser; but she had left the port where
the contract was made, and was not to be de
livered until her return to New-Orleans. What
was to be delivered ? Was it a differe II t tiling
from what the defendant had purchased ? Wa~
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it a boat absolutely perfect and sound? "W;as East'n,Oistriet..
July, 1819.

it a covenant, that the plaintiff would cause her~

to be hauled up on the stocks, thoroughly re- LYNCH
'Us.

paired and made as good as new? Was it in- POSTLZ-
TIlW.A.ITll'.

tended, for the purpose of invalidating the con-

tract of sale, on account of defects then existing

in the hoar, and ,which both parties must have.
known, if they had exercised their reason at all,
did then exist? Does" nat· such a construction

lead to an ahsurdity? And is it not therefore,-
to be rejected?" These words were inserted
with a very(liffel~t view. The intention and
effect' of them are t~'bind the plaintiff t~ a de

gree of responsibility, to which he was not
bound by the gen~ral rule of law.. After the
executio~ of this' contract the relation between
these parties was ,that ,of a lender and borrower;
and independent of the words' "good order,"
which were, inte~li~e'd in the deed in the plain
tiff'~ - own hand \'hiUng, he would have been
answerable for no' higher diligence in taking

care of the defen'(iant's property than is pre

scribed loy 'the law upon the contract commoda-.. ,

tum. This merely obliges him to strict dili-

gence, but does nut make him liable for casual

ties. Or 'pel-haps more correctly speaking, he
would have been only liable as vendor remain

ing in possession after the sale by consent '.f
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East'n. District the vendee. In tnis character he is liable only
J~ for ordinary care. Pothier, de vente, n. !H<.

LnCH If the boat had been wholly lost, the plaintiff
V8,

POSTLE- could not have recovered the price; because the
'rBW-AITE,

delivery is made, by the deed, a condition pre-
cedent to the payment; and where a condiuon

precedent become.. impossible by the act of

God. the covenant depend 'ng upon it is void ;
in wfrich respect su«\ a ,condition differs from

a condition subsequent. But provided the boat..
re.urned to ..'\ew-Orleans, although greatly

damaged and deteriorated, pc'Ovided this dam

age were calised by accidea!s beyond the plain
tiff's control, and not by his fault, or the fault
of 'his agenls, he might have tendered her in

the suuation in which she was .md have de

ma'ntled, payment. If' 'these wotds, "~ood

order," had not been inserted in".the contract,

the plaintiff would not hltV6 been obliged to re
pail' any such damages. The object orthe tle
fendant, therefore, W,IS merely in pUl'Sllan~~r

what had been declared bj,him "in hili,~l~tt~

the- 22d of October, and also' ttl Irave t111; boat
in such a condition when delivered, that she

might be immediately employed:" 'rbe boat

sustained no injury, between the execution of

the contract and the offer to deliver, through
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the plaintiff's fault; and the only injury sus- East'n District.
. d . July, 1819.

taine by accident has been repaired. ~

1'2. The last point made 011 the part of the LnCH
'Vs,

defendant was, t.iat our prayer for relief is not PO<TLE-
, • TIlWAl'l'l\,

sufflciently definite. I have strong doubts
whether any further pra~'er is necessary than

the {jeneral prayer for such relief as the equity

of the petitioner's case may require. Rut in
this case we have prayed for the price of the

boat, sixty-five thousand dollars, and our-gene

ral prayer will certainlycover the interest. We

do not pray for the whole sum at this time. be

cause it is not due; but we ask that it may be

paid at the times and in the manner stipulated

for in the contract. It is said, that we must
either sue for the penalty of twenty tlnm..aad
dollars, or for a performance, and that we can

not sur for both. We do not sue for both. We

sue upon th~ 'coutract. Twenty-seven thousand

five hundred dollarli"are now due with interest,
Thi~b~lancr' the defendant is bound to pa" hy

.. iti~'talJllents at, six. nine. and twelve months
.... ,tiri.-the time the plaintiff offered to deliver the

boar'with Interest at six' pel' cent. And for
these payments he is also 'bound to !;ivt' his
notes in' the form expressed in the contract, and

also a 'mortgli~e as collateral security. III the

case" of Decuir YS. Packwood, £; J}1artin ~Oi1
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Ea&t'n. District. the sugar was payable by instalments; and the
~ action was brought before either instalment be-

LYNCH came due.
'Vs.

POSTLE- Several bills of exceptions were taken by the
·ri

W U T E
• defendant's counsel in the court below, which I

hardly deem it necessary to notice. If the loose
conversations and letters of a witness are good
evidence to discredit him, when they are incon
sistent with his testimony, a fortiori a solemn
report, signed by him immediately after an ex
amination of the thing, may be admitted to prove
that he has certified to a statement different from
what he has represented npon oath. The ques
tion put to commodore Patterson was obviously
improper. It did not apply to the contract; for
the contract was not for a sound boat. Nor did

it apply to the evidence, according to which the
boat is 110t in the situation which the question
supposes. A further objection to this question
is, that it required the opinion of commodore
Patterson upon a question oflaw. Captain~L~~.

fence was interested and incompetent; sincehe
expected to pay his proportion of the price, i.~

the event ~f.a recovery. I should consider it
disrespeetfullto the court to notice the :qft!l bin
of exceptions.

Such are the objections made to our right of
recovery. If the conduct of the plaintiff. has
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not been £1istjll~uif'ihed for ?;oo£1 faith in the East'n, n;strict.

whole of this transaction, we £10 not ask a jude- ~.
mente But if the exce ntions taken by the de- LnCH

'Vs.
fendant are merely frivolous and captiou.. ; if Pas'rLE.

they are merely devices intended to worry the THWAITE:'

plaintiff into an abandonment of his rights, and

to relieve the Natchez company from a cont-act,

which is not found to he so advantageous a __ was

supposed in Sovember last; we. trust the judg-
meut of the court will give a useful lesson to pur-

chasers not to sport with their faith. When

this bar!;ain was made, the advantage was sup-

posed to he on the side of the purchasers. In the

proposition which the plaintiff submitted to the

company he demanded for the Vesuvius seven-
ty-five thousand dollars, which sum he did not

consider to exceed her value, and judging from

his own experience of what had heen done, he
believed that the Natchez company would only

be obliged to advance the first payment, and that
the profits of the boat's employment would meet

the other payments. In answer to this proposi-

tion, the company offered sixty-five thousand

dollars, which tilt' plaintiff refused to receive.

D pon further reflection, he consented to accept

this sum; but it was not until a fortnight after

it had been proposed, and when the company

VOL. VII. R
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'East'n District. were at full liberty to recede, Dues this look
Jill", 1819, l'k I I f I II'...;, "., ] e t re conr uct 0 a man w 10 was se lIlg all

LY'<CH article, which he knew, or believed, to be worth
'Vs.

PO"'I'U- much less than the su III offered? If he consider-
TIlW,UTE. •

ed till'. bargain an advantageous one at the time,

wnn lr] he have i iskerl such a delay P ~o. The

advnntaae was believed at the time to be on the

side of the co.nnany, though subsequent events

have given :1, rlifferr-nf aspect to this contract. In

consequence of the river beine; unusually low,
and coutiuuinz so for an unu sual length of time,

the return of the boat was retarded until 'Feb

ruary. In the mean time the value of steam
boats had depreciated, Instead of full freights

and constant employment, the harbour was filled

with boats unemployed. A reduction of the

'rates of freights was the consequence-and a.

greater reduction in the value of ..team boats.

It was then that the Natchez company found
their IHlrgain not to be an advantageous one,

and i ' was then that they determined if possible

to free themselves from it. It was then, that

tbe idea su~~ested itself to them of ripping up
the sheathing, and examining the timbers of

this boat. I say, it was not until then, because

if !ilUC:1 a proceeding had been originally con
te., plated it wou«l have been provide.l for in

the contract. The N atcnez company being well
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acquainted with the history and a?;l' of the Ve- East'n District:
" - J't/II, 1019.

SUVlUS, knowing that she was built at Pittsburah~

in f H13 and that some part of her or11;il\I\1 frame LYNCH
vs.

remained, knew that in the, ordinary course of- , L"·
TB.W.U'I1I;

thine;s "he must have defective timbers. This
knowledge hall no effect to prevent them from
concluding HIe contract ; because they also had
sufficient information, that if the course of trade
remained as it had been and then was, they

could clear the price of the boat with interest,
before she would require repairs. These gen-
tletuen are sufficiently well informed to know,
that a boat may he a safe cargo boat, seaworthy
and fit for her customary imploymeut, and at
the same time have many defective timbers.
Having then made the examination, and hav-
ing found the defects which they expected to

:find they refuse to receive the boat, and compel
the plaintiff to resort to a court of justice for the

recovery of his just debt. And in what man-
ner does the defendant meet the merits of our
cause? By an attempt to. embarrass it ,\ ith ill
numerable formal objections, having no sub-

stance either in law or in equity, and being ma-
ny of them inapplicable and inconsistent with

the facts. By loading the record with hills of
exceptions upon points unimportant, and upon
which tile decision would not have been other-
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ElIst'n.District wise than it is. For what purpose all this, UI1
July, 1819.
~ less to obscure the merits of the case? I shall

Lr'CH conclude with one remark; that the defendant,
"l18.

PomE- or either of the directors of the .satchez compa
TIIW.llTJ;.

ny, could hardly have reconciled it to them-

selves to violate such a contract, or to make
such a defence in their private capacities, which,

as the agents and directors of a company. they

hare considered themselves justified in doing.

Hawkins, for the defendant. Two questions
present themselves fur consideration, before tue

case be examined on its merits.

1. Are the jaws of the State of Mississippi,

or of Louisiana, to govern this contract, it heing

made at .N·atchez, but to be executed at ./V'ew
Orleans; or, are the laws of both couuu-ies to

be resorted to, to regulate the rights and duties

of the parties l'
The authorities quoted from the common law

books un this subject are, 3 Dallas, 3,0, j, ide
3:27, Z Joh.n«, 265, 1 Gallison, J74!, 0') Johns.

~39. In neither of the cases referred to, does

the question appear to be fully settled. On
this subject the common law reporters seem to

have borrowed their light from commentators

on the civil law.

In the note found in 3 Dallas translated fron,.
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Huberus, after propounding a number of cases, East'n.Distl"lct.
July, 1'\ L9.

this author furnishes the principle; "That the ,~

place, however, where the contract 1S entered LnCIi
"ll.

into is not to be exclusively considered." P~Sl'LE
THWAlTE.

If the parties had in contemplation another

place at the time of making the contract, the

laws of the latter will be preferred in the con

struction of the contract. E\'ery one is consid

creel as having contracted in that place in whi. h

he bound himself to payor perform any thing.

And the notes to the case in 1 Gallison sane

tion this doctrine, by ~ivin~ as exceptions to
the principles there laid down cases growing

out of contracts made in one place, to be exe
cuted inanother.

The most clear and satisfactory view of this

subject is to be .foand in the decisions of. the

present supreme court of Olll own state. ~

Breton vs • •Mouchet, 3.llartitt, {t 1, 50. Hrllnp
ton vs. Brig Thaddeus. of. id. 585.

In these cases the C011l't have relieved the

question from the. doubts and difflcnlties found'
in the common law authorities ; and in the la.t

tH (,8.8e, 585, the principle is recognised ; that
the law of the place where the thing is stipulat

ell to be done or given is the lex loci of tile

fa.ct Which. gives rise to the obligation, and

'.,
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East'n.D'strict. must therefore regulate the rights and duties or
July,1819. •
~ the parties.

LYNCH It has been stronely relied on by the plain-
T'8.

POSTLE_ tiff's counsel, that hy the contract sued on, the
':I;HWAITH.

rights of the plaintiff vested rh;hts, not to be
affected, or controlled, by the laws of Missis
sippi, as upon a contract fully executed there;
and hence is presented the question

2. Is the contract sued on hy the plaintiff
an executed or merely an executory contract?

Ifon this point 110 authority could be adduced,
the plain but sound principles of interpretation,
would conclusively establish the contract sued
~.~ as merely executory.

All contracts must be considered as execu
tory which contain subsequent conditions and
duties, the performance of which are essential
to the rights of the parties.

In the contract before the court, every act es
sential to its consummation, every act necessa
ry til the objects of the contract and riJ!;hts of the
parties, was to be done and performed suhse
quently to making this covenant at Natchez.

It is not a contract of sale vesting any right
or title to the boat, but a mere agreement to sell.
The seller imposing on himself various condi
tions to be performed before the sale .was co~-

summated. '
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,Vhat were the conditions? "That on her re- East'n. District

t b V . I ld bdl' d July,1819.·urn voyage t e esuvrus s IOU e e ivere ,~
at N ew-Orleans in good order, to the company LYNCH

• V8~

or Its agent, that at the time of delivery the sel- PnSTLE_

ler should make, execute and deliver a formal TIlWAITJ.

conveyance vesting title in the company, and by
said conveyance guaranty and secure the title
to be free from all suits, liabilities and incurs-
brances whatsoever." Until the boat was so de-
Iivered at N ew-Drleans, in good order, and
with the title stipulated to be made and deliv-

eretl, no right occurred to the plaintiff, to de-
mand of the company any performance on their
part; for the company stipulated to pay no:"
thing until each and every of these conditions
were previously done and performed by the
plaintiff, and until they were so performed, the
plaintiff had no one vested right which could be
sued for or enforced. Yet, according to the
doctrine contended for by the counsel for the
plaintiff, all his rights were vested and perfect
hy merely signing the covenant sued on.

Had the Vesuvius been lost on her voyage
to Louisville, would the loss have fallen on the
Natchez Steam Boat Company? Clearly not.
If the company had no vested right to the boat

surely the plaintiff could have no vested ri§iht
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East'n. District to recover the price proposed to be given for
July, 1819.
~ her by the contract,

LUCK When the Vesuvius was tendered to the com

P~;r,,"- pany in New- Orleans, had they· not a ril;ht to
TBWAITE.

require that, sl e should be in the good order,

and accompanied hy delivery to the title, stipu
lated by the contract? Having this right ~ the
}'iJ;!;ht to examine the boat and ascertain her con
dition cannot be questioned, and having by such

examination found the boat not in the good or

der required, or. contemplated by the contract,
the right to refuse the boat followed as matter of
course,

With :,11 these conditions to be performed on

the part of the plaintiff, and the performance of
which were indispensable before any right ac

crued to the plaintiff. or responsibility attac'ied

to the company, it is difficult to find, even

plausible pretexts for giving the instrument
sued on, any other than its true executory cha

racter.

The only authority relied on by the plaintiff's

eounsel to give to the articles made at Natchez

the dignity and effect of an executed contract
is found in our statute. Civ. Code, 34!1i, art. 4!.

If this article can be construed to be at all ap

plicable to this question, its applicatioo is fully

~e and explained in the same statute, 3 t6~
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art, 3, which declares that a sale. may he made East'n.Distriot.
• ,!":',, 1819

purely aud simply. (II', und-r a co -ditiou either ~
euspensice or resoluiice, L-, '.ell

ts,

That there are conditions in this contract, and PO"TLF.-
TIlWA1T,E:.

that i hey are pl'tlperly suspensive conditions

can.rot be doubted. The effect and nature of

the-e cr.nditious, as illustrated by both com-von
and civil law authorities, fully support the prin
ciples contended for hy defendant's counsel.

And the nature of this contract is also str()ng~

ly exhibited and well settled by the case of

Hampton vs, the Brig 'Thaddeus, where we

might with propriety pursue the very language

of the court. and say that this contract "begall

to he executed at Natchez." Its covenants en

joiNiw.; the performance of essential conditions

elsewhere, the contract cannot hi' considered as
executed, or consummated until these cen di

tions arc performed; the place of delivery is
the place of performance-and the laws of the
place of performance govern the l'ights of the par

ties. :s Black. 443. Civ. Corle, 272. !74. 1
PothieJ' obl. 176, iss, :201,20:2, :203, 218. i

OI7Jfartin, 5R2.

,Ven aware that this action cannot he main
tained :J!l:ainst the defendant, if tl'"teil "lOt)f' by
the iaw~ of Louisiana, the counsel for the' plain-

VOL. VII. S
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l::ast'n.Dis\:rlct tiff have found it necessary t'l resort to the prin
July, l819, ciples of he C0I111DOllolaw, on tile subject of part
...,-v ......

Lrvrn nersnips, to find ground for recovery.
1'),','

POST! ,._ • The extra.mlinary nature of this action com-
THWAITE. pelled UH~ defendant to file several pleas in or

der I,) embrace the whole merits of his defence.
T'he first. properly in order, is the plea in abate
ment. a plea necessary to repel the assumed
righ: to recover of the defendant individually as

a member of a common commercial partnership.
Admitting the covenant sued on, estahlished,
such partnership which, however, is positively
denied, as well by the contract itself as the

pleadings, the plea in abatement would be fatal

to the plaintiff's action accord in;!; to the princi
ples of the common law. And by our own lpgis

lative acts. all the parties should be made de
fendants in the petition. These principles are
so well established as to need nu comment. £)

Burroios, Rice vs. Shute, Watson on part
nership H~, ·131. 2 Johns. cas. 382. 1 Comyns
on contracts 3~6.

The only answer given by the plaintiff's
counsel to the plea in abatement was, that the

co-partners of the defendant reside out of the

jurisdiction of this state.

By examining the authorities they relied on

to maintain this position, it is believed that they
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will be found not at all applicable, The cas- "a-t'n. DistrIct,
Jul!!,lH19.

es to which they refer were cases. where the ~

party, plaintiff by bill in equity. sought redress, L::~R

alledzing as ground of relief that some of the POSTLP.-
TllWAI1'T..

parties were non-residents,
And in all cases to avoid the force of the plea

in abatement, it is indispensable that the alle

gatiO'lS of non-resident parties, or partners
should he marle and relied on specin lly in tIll' hill

seeking relief But WI case has heen quoted at
bar. or found by the defendant's counsel, where
the plea in abatement has not been deemed ~oot.l,

when offered at a proper time and furnishing

all the partners who should have been united

in the action.
If the plaintiff be permitted to go to the rules of

the common law to find our liability as a com

mon commercial partner, he must submit to
the rules of the common"law in repelling the li
ability he thus seeks. The more especially as
he has to go beyond the stipulations of the
writing sued on, to find any cause of action at

common law.

We will now consider the I!;rounds of defence

found in the special plea in bar to the plaintiff's
action, in which the defendant relies, that the
contract was executed by him as chairman of

the company, purely in the character of agent,
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That the company was not formed f'lf !;ene

ral commercial purposes, but specia1 and limited

objects, with a vil'w to incorporation, and now

is actually incorporated.

That the whole character, f}l~iects, names,

amount of stock, and special liahilitie« fir the

company were marle known to the plaintiff,

and that the contract was entered into, not. with

the defendant individually, but. with the com

pany, with the view only to such special pur

poses and liabilities.
Uurler this plea, two question... are presented,
1. .Could the company at N"atchez II pnoint

an agent rle ...i~nater1 as chairman, who could hy
contract bind the compnny for the objects of

association : and coulr] the acts of the a2;ent

(for and on account of the company and within

the pale of his authority) be so construed as to

produce individual liability on the a~ent ?
That the company could lawfully aplloint

their agent, ll;ivin~ him the description of chair

man. or any other, and vest such agent with

power to bind the company, cannot be ques-

,tionpd. By the counsel for tIl('. plaintiff it has

not. he-n -lenied. Have thl' ~atchez Ste"'m

Boat Comnanv appointed such agent, vested

him with such nower, and has the defendant, as

such agent, so transcended the pale of his power

E:ist'n. District
July, 1819.
~

L¥~CR

'VB

POSTJ.E.

TlIWAJTIl.
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as to become individually bound to the plllintiW East'n. District.
in this action? . Jul!l, ]819.

I.J"'.-...J
In the plaintiff's bill of exceptions to evi- LnCR

dence he objects to the evidence offered by the PO~~L};'

d l' .1 h TIlWArr,l\;etenuaut, except sue parts thereof as tend to

prove the" minutes, rules, l'egulation~ and sub-

scription paper of the ~ atchez Steam Boat

Company, and that the same were real) by the

plaintiff' before the execution of said agreement

of the 5th :\ ovem her, VH8." These papel's and
facts, therefore, are considered as duly proved

and properly before the court, and clearly es-

tablish all that is necessary to maintain the

defence relied on in the special plea of the

defendant. The documents prove that, in the

orga niza tion of the com panJ, and, conformably
to its rules and re~u}ations, the .lefendau., Pos

tlethwaite, was duly appointed chairman.

The cOlllpallY resolve cunformably to the ob
jects of associatiou to purchace one 01' more steam

boats. Oh tlw:22d of October :t~18, the company

pass a resolution authorising the defendant and

two others to submit propositions, or respond to

proposition!" submitted by the plaintiff, conforma

bly to this resolution, said three persons informed

the plaintiff that his proposition had been consid
ered, aud the writers were authorized to off&

those of the company.
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July, 1819.

~

LYNCH

'V8.

POSTLE

¥HW.LITE.
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These were the propositions which the plaintiff

finally acceded to, and on which the contract

was based.
Thus, then, we have the appointment of the

defendant as chairman, the resolution of the
comvany authorising hh» to make the purchase
and the propositions made conformably to this
resolution givi, g the terms an" conditions and
going to the extent of the authority confer

red by the company. And conformably to these
terms and conditions (substantially) was the con

tract finally made, signed by the defendant in
his character of agent or chairman.

Are there any covenants in this contract per
sonal to the plaintiff? None.

Are there any which go beyond the authority

given by the company to contract for and hind
them? None.

In fact, throughout the whole uegociation, in
all the letters and communications from tile de
fendant to the plaintiff. he uniformly speaks of
himself as the agent, acting for and on behalf of
the company.

This is a candid and correct view of the rel
ati ve situation of the parties, as to the a!;ency of
the defendant and his ha\'in~ acted and coven
anted alone in the character of a!;ent.

To convert the limited and acknowledged re-
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sponsibility of an agent, (actin~ with ggod faith East'n l)istrict.
. July, 11519.

as such, '.\ ithin the authority conferred, and for ~
the benefit of those conferring it) into the enlarg- LY:CH

ed and ruinous responsibility. contended for by POSTLE-
THWAI'lI!.

the plaintiff's counsel, would be breaking clown
long and well established principles of law,
principles which have found encreased sanction
from encreased scrutiny.

It would he a mere parade of books to pre. j
sent 8. long list of authorities for principles
which have received the repeated and solemn
sanction of our own supreme court. The fol-
lowing authorities have met with no satisfactory
answer from the plaintiff's counsel.

" A contract has-no effect, except with regard
to the things w hich are the objects of the agree
ment and to the contracting parties."

"The agreement being formed by the inten
tion of the contracting parties, can have no ef
fect except with regard to what these parties
intended and had in view."

"If the agreement he made in the name of
another, and as having been entered into by a
commission from him, the agreement would be
made with him by my agency and not with me."

" A person acting avowedly as agent, is not
liable personally." t Pothie'l', obi. n. 55, 8;;,
126. 8 .]Jlartin, 641. Ci», Code accordant.
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LYNCIl

v s,
'POSTLE

'XIlWAITE.

CASE~ l~ THE SPPRE\1E COUH:l'

~. Were the company at N atchez compe

tent to associate them-elves in special and limi

tell partnership ; and, by contract. bind them

selves a"m~ in the limited and special charac
tel' coute.npl ued hy the assocranon ?

Instead uf such associations bein;; prohibited

in our country, it would be rlifficn1t to suppose
a case, which could exclude their formation:

and when so for nell, it would be equally djffi~

cult to find any sound principle of law or mor

ality, which should make tile members thereof

Iiable, heynn-l the express responsibilitv held

out and -uaranteed to those with whom they

should contract.
The counsel fIJI' the plaintiff have presented

no such case; nor have they furnished an~' an

swer to the groullf)s relied on and authorities

quoted by defenrlaut, to shew, that the partner

ship at N atchez, if an Y, was a limi-ted and spe

cial one, sanctioned by law; that the plaintiff

contracted with them a" such; and that the com

pany alone. and not the defendant is bound by

this contract. The ri!;ht to form such special

partnerships is found in our own code, as well

as the common law books; and when so form

ed the members are alone responsible lV'col'(ling
to the special terms of association, and respon

sibility held out to the contracting party. Ci».



Watson on part East'n. I),. ri.~
.r1t~y.' ·9.
~
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Coilp 5)91, art. 12, H. t~.

3 8! -10. Johns. cas. 171.
Beinl; unable satisfactorily to repel this

gr~und of defence, the plaintiff's counsel found
it nece"sary tn evade it by calling on the court,
to seek the responsibility of the defendant as

member of a ~eneral, or commercial partuership.

rJ he doctrine in relation to such partnerships

is well settled-and hit" not heen controverted
by the defendant's counsel, That in this de

scription of partnerships, each and every mem

hPI· shoulrl he resnnnsihle for the whole debts of
the comnanv, is founded in reason and policy;

and. required by the nature of trade, and the
good faith necessary in commercial operations,

The same principle is recognized in our own

code, but the very manner in which it is dune,

shews clearly that the principle is alone applic

able to common commercial partnerships. After

treati Ill!; of the character and nature of special

part ierships, the co-le proceeds to establish t.ie

rules applicable to ordinary commercial part
nerships; and their special enumeration and appli

cation to this description of association, forbid the

extension to any other. Ci». Code, ;3~H, art. H.

If, i.I the cau se before the court. such 01'11ina
ry commercial concerns between the defendant

VOL. YII. T

L<\CB

'VI.

P03fLF...

THWAITE.
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E""'n.Distrjct.1\n~ the Natchez Steam Boat Company had
July, 181~.
"'"""''''-. been estahlished. (which, however. having non-

LnCR f'x;steuce. has not been n,roved) then it has been
'V8.

POSTLE- alrearlv shewn, that the nle« in abatement
TRWAITE.

would hf' fatal t.n the lllaint.iff!" action.
Rut Ipt us examine HI" ~rnJ]nrl on whir-h the

plnin/iff's counsel relies tn mainta in this action
acainst the rlpfe'ld lln t as a member of an orrli-

.'

nary rnmmercial partner-I.ip.

TllPre is unthiue ill the covenant sued on, in

the pl/'arling", or the evidence adducerl, which
goes to shew the existence of any such partner

shiro 11()1':8 there any t.hin!!; in writine relied 011

to support the nositiou, that the defendant was

{wen a member of the company.

In the arti-les of covenant. the company is

tles-riherl as the ~atchez S!eam R01t Comnany,

lhe ,ll'fenrlant si2;n s as chairman tlJerf"lf; the

character of tile company. and the authority, by
..vhic'] the contract relled on was sizned by the
defendant as chairman, is alone to he found in

the articles of l,ss flciathn. th~' rules and rf':,:ula

tions adopted for the e;ovcrnment. of the compa
ny, and the reccrderl resolves vesting the autho

rity in the defendant to make the present contract.

Is there any thing to he found in these docu

ments and ;JI'nceE"!in;;". which shews that the

company at Natchez were a common commer-
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eial partnership? The idea of such association is East'n. Dist: ell.
hull luded f . f .fltly, 1>;19.WIW Y excnu e rom the very objects IJ [n\~ \~

company, as well as the regulations defining LHCB

I =t lese objects, The objects were the purchase POSTLE-

f . TUWAITIio
o one or more steam boats, with a view to their

navigation, relying upon the fr~i~ht derivable
from the transportation of merchandize of others,
as indemnity for the funds thus invested.

And, in one case only, could even a purchase

be made of any article, other than the boats,
and, this case is expressly declared to be when

scarcity of ~oods to he freighterl for others reu
dered it necessary, heavy articles of goods in

bulk were. to he purchased, upon which, fair

fi'eight might be realised.
The members of the com-pany were to he

come contributors, not of community of monies,
effects or Iahour (as is essential to all commer

cial partnerships) hut by subscribing for ..tock,

and each member bound only for the amount of
stock so subscribed in shares.

The company was associated in the mode by

which all such companies are formed, nrevious
to incorporlt1;\ln. In their formation and whole

proccedincs, they hall a corporation in view,
One of their first resolves was to petition their
Iegislature for incorporation, and this was ac

cordingly conferred.
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The appointment of a chairman, previous to

incorporation, and, this was accordingly con
ferred.

The appointment of a chairman, previous to
incorporation, to net as the agent of the com

pany, was mere matter of form: they might just
as well have called him president, or given him
any other description as that of chairman.

Can any thing he more extravagant than the

idea, that by virtue (If his offlce of chairman,
the defendant was to become liable for the whole

debts which the company would create hy their
contracts; was such a liahility contemp latsd

by Jny one P Was such liahilitv ever for a sin

gle moment helrl out to the plaintiff?
The, company, too numerous to act toze-her,

created an aeent, whom. they call chairman, not

that Ill:' was to he ruiner] by the payment of the

company's dehts ; but that he mi~ht, for them
and on their account, contract and covenant to

buy boats for them and for which they would
pay.

It was contended, hv the counsel for the de
fendant in arzument, that the only case wi. ere
one shall be deemed hound for the deht of
another, without having expressly so bound

himself, is to he fouud in the known and estah

blished relations of husband and wife, gnardian
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and WIU·l). father and child. ma ..tpr and servant. East'n. ll'btrict.

1 I I 1
. I' . July, 1319.

am W iere the aw use f points lint the duties ~

and prescribes the limit.. of the responsibilities, LY.'CH
VB.

whioh attach to these various relatinus, This POSTLE.

THWAITll'.
position is r]ppmI'I] undeniable ~ notwithstand-

inp; the depth of research displayed by the

eormsel fill' HlP plaintiff. no satisfactory answer

was made 10 it. And in this case, unless it is

shewn that the rh·fenrlant COmN! within the prin
ciple, and by virtue of his office as chairman

stands in that relation which the law has point

ed out and made him expressly responsible, this

aci iun cannot be maintained against the defen

dant, for a debt of the company, unless he has

expressly so bound himself for their debt hy the

'n'iti'lg suer] on, and in thi- case we shall search

ill vain for allY coveuaut by wlJichbe is so hound.

And yet with these sh'ong RId admitted facts,

these plain and uncontroverted principles of

law before \1<:, the counsel for the plaintiff', to

maintain this action. require of the court, fif!'lt,
by inference ami implication to establish (what
never existed) a common commercial pat';,ner

ship in the N atchez Steam Boat C()mpl\n~ ; aud,

by the same equitable and just course of infer

ence, secondly, to \,re"ume the defendant Rot

only a member and pnr.ner, but, liahl« fur the

whole debt thus contracteri oy tile ~nmpaHY ,:
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.'

East'n District. and, this too, in violation of the covenant sued
July,18l9. it h d' t t' d d iV""'-' on, as we as t e avowe III eu IOn an ec ar-

LY"cu ations of the contracting party.
V$. 11'

PO,TLE- In the argu .uent of the cause, the C,JUl1se lor
TRW.oUT". the plaintitl' see.ued to dufer, as tu the character

of the partnership furmed by the N atchez Steam

Boat Company,

I~ W.iS cou.ended by the counsel for the de

fendant, tha, f.Il'met! as the association was
with the express view to iucorporanou, it should

properly be considered, What i" called in the

commercial code, au anonymous partnership.

In regad to IVhich it is all edged that till:' anony

mous partnership does not exist under a social

name or firm, but is distinguished by the object

of association. It is managed by agents or di

rectors who are either stockholders, 01' not; that

the directors a i'l' onl.\' responsible for tile execu

tion of the trust committed to them, nor do they

contract in virtue of their administration any
personal obligations, nor become jointly and

severallv resnnu ..ible for the engazements of

of the association. I'he association are liable
only til the e'dP',t of the interest, that is, to the

amount of their shares in the association, and

they cannot exist without the authotiz-tion of

government. Commercial code, l, 1, t, 5, art.

:29-87.
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It is relied on bv the counsel for the plaintiff, East'n.District.-
• Julu, 1819.

that according to the commercial code of France,~
art. 31, referred to. this anonymous association LYNCII

'V8.

can have no existence without the authorization . POSTLE~
TIIWAITE';.

of gOHmment. This cannot avail the plaintiff,

and the more especially in the case before the

court.

That the company at Natchez have a ril!;ht
to limit their association, and that they could

lawfully llppo~nt an agent WW, authority to
make special contracts obligatory on the com
pan\' :

And that. the contracts so made with the full

knowlede- of the character of the association,
furnished the contracting party, could only be

enforced according to such limited liability, has

been abundantly shewn.

Aware, however, of the inconvenience of mak
ing these special contracts, and of the benefits
derivable from receiving the sanction of gllvern
ment, this company was formed with the declar

ed view to such sanction, and at the earliest mo
ment practicable. this sanction was obtained.

The only reason why the commercial code re

quires the sanction of government is, that the

nature of the association should he made public,
that there should not exist associations with !'pe

cial Iimited responsibilities hidden from society,
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East'u, District and whereby impositions might be practised up·
Julll, 1819. " divid I
~~ on private III IV1 ua s,

LYNCII The principle found in the 37th article of the
t'8.

POSTLL- code. would not affect a contract made under
TKWAITE. . • I "

the circumstances presented to the court III t us
case. Such a contract made with a company

so associated, with the view to the sanction of

government, aud which sanction Was actually

conferred as contemplated, would be enforced

in go"d faith according to the real intention of

the contracting parties.

Can the plaintiff in this cause complain that

lie has bren deceived bv a secret associa rion at

Nat.chez, holding out false inducements. or,
feigned resp-nsihilities :

That the defendant assumed the character of
chairman and made himself individually liable

by exoer-diug the bounds of his alft,hority :

That the rompany, lIP contracted with. is not

the solvent, good company represented to him?

On the contrary, the plaintiff acknowledaes,

that all the papers ner-essary to apprise him ful

ly of the objects and character of the association,

as well as their views to incorporation. were

submitted to him previous to making the con
tract,

He had before him, in writing, the agency of

the defendant, and his authority to purchase the
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boats, as well as the price and terms the compa- F..ast'n.Uistriet;

h . J1lly, 1819
ny ad agreed to gIVe. He had, furthermore, ~
the names of'the subscribers, with the, amount of Ln'CR

V8.

stock respectively subscribed by each, and the PO,+,rLE"..,
I TRWAI'l'l!.

knowledge that no subscriber was bound to con-
tribute more than the amount of stock so sub
scribed.

The statement of facts, made in the affidavit
of Fisk is admitted, as having been duly
proven, and therefore to be viewed as §l;ood tes
timony, subject to the legal exceptions taken uy
the plaintiff as to its admissibility; and. these
facts, so far from being at all controverted, are
admitted by the plaintiff to be true. What are
these facts? ,. That the defendant, as chairman

. of the said company, proposed that the notes
should be executed in the same manner, in
which it was subsequently ag1'eed they should
be made, and as they were, thereafter, made in
the ease of the Orleans. That to this the plain
tiff objected. and stated that he did not wish to
look to the cOffil,any for his money. and propos
ed to the defendant that he, together with two
other members of the said company (Rutherford
and Griswold) should sign the notes without
any allusion, or reference to the company, as in
this mode, he, the plaintiff would not be under

VOL. VII. li
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.'It'nt District' the necessity of resorting to the company for pay-
Juty, 11319, I hI' f
~ ment, as ie would ave the pet'sona security 0

Lr 'co the persons so executing the notes for the whole
v.

PO'TeE. amount.
TI'IWJ.1TE.

The defendant positively refused to do this,

saying; that .he was not and would not become

responsible in the concerns of the said compa

ny, beyond the amount of shares hy him actu

any subscribed in the stock of sail] company;

and that if the plai!ttitr was not satisfied with

the security wich the suhscription list of said

company presented, aud the recourse which he

would have azainst the company, as then con

stitut-d, or H!?;ainst the several members compos

ing it, all further negociation must cease.

We will here only premise that this tesrimo

ny cannot he refused hy the court as inadmiss

able, because, it neither inlarzes, varies, COll

trndicts or alters the contract sued on. It only

goes to prove, that, accorlling to the face of the

eon tract, the -lefen-lant was contracting with the

plnil1titf in the character of chairman, as aeent

for the comnanv ~ I,he contract to he made for

their henfllit am' on their liability, Atld~ that

the nlaintiff not wishing to look to the company

for his money, proposed to the defendant to in

large his contract, to abandon his character as

agent, and execute the notes with two others in
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their individual characters, and thereby become East'n. Distric~~

II I I , I I I" iti July, 1819,persona .y round, W He 1 t ie ( eteudant po..} IV8- ,.,..~

Iy refu ed. That the plaintiff ultimately ac- LYNCII

't'8.

cepted the con tract, and agreed to accept the l'OSrLE.

notes signed by the defendant in his character THWAIT¥.

of c.iairman, as agf~nt for the company. aIHI as

had been ori;;illully proposed and understood

by the parties.
'Vhy did the plaintiff state that he did not

wish to look to the compauy for his money. find

propue to the defcu.laut to become individually

bound, if he did not lcnow and it was not dis

tinctly understood, that the contract, as proposed,

was to he made purely as agent, and with Hie
view solely to the liability of the company and
not the defendant P

Thus we '\\ave the plaintifl?s own positive

declarations that he was treating with the de

fendant purely in the character of agent; that

he was selling his boat to the compnny, and

was to look alone 'to the company foi' payment,

and that he proposed to make the contract indi

vidually binding, hut which the defendant posi

tively refused.

Wilh these admissions of the plaintiff himself,

can this court enforce this contract a~ain..t the

defendant, without violating as wen the sound

rules of interpretation as the evident and d~..
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East'n District. dared objects and meaning of the contracting
July, 1819. •
~ parties,

LYNCH If under circumstances like these, a decree
'VB.

POSTJ.E- can be had against the defendant in his indi-
~aWAITE.

vidual character, it must be founded on prin-
ciples of morality and law, totally different from
those, which heretofore have received the sanc
tion of this and other enlightened tribunals of
justice.

III the case of Krumbhaer vs. Ludeling, after
settling the principle that "a person acting
avowedly as agent. is not liable personally for
any act, legally done in his capacity as such,"
this court, after stating as a general rule, that

"no parol evidence can be admitted to prove
any contract different, from that made by the
hill itself," say "but this 1'111«.> doe~ not preclude
inquiring into the consideration, as in that case
between the drawer and payee of a bill.of ex
change."

That was a case on a bill of exchange, signed
by the drawer in his individual character, and
to prove that the hill was drawn as an agent,
and with the knowledge ef the payee.

This parol testimony went to establish an a
gency, when the writing was signed as princi
pal.

The parol testimony here o1fered to the court
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only goes to shew that the defendant was appli- East'n District.

1 " 4' b d 1. July, 1819.ed to. by the p aintitt, to go eyon 11S agency, ~
to make a contract different from that which LYNCH

"VB.

was made, and become individually bound, POSTLE
TBWAI'J!Il.

which the defendant refused.
In the case of ICr1,tm bhaer vs. Lttdeling, the

court say further, that the defendant is at liber
ty to shew a want of consideration, and any cir
cumstances of fraud, or violation of goOlI faith
on the part of the plaintiff, which may be suffi
cient to exonerate him from his apparent liabi
lity; the suit against him being brought by a
person "with whom he was immediately con
cerned in the negociation of the instrument."

The court then proceed. If, then, Ludeling
shews that he was a mere agent throoghout the
whole of this transaction, and that within the
knowledge of the plaintiff, the bill is not binding
on him because he is not a party til the contract,
and as it relates to him, it is without considera
tion; and the attempt on the part of the appel
lee to enforce it is a violation of that evident
justice and good faith, which ought to direct and

'govern in all contracts,
The principles here settled by this court have

not been complained of, nor will they be disturb
ell, until we are incapable of appreciating the
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East'n.District.evidp,nt justice and goo!l faith which ought to
Jil!y,1819. di I ~ ll
~ irect anc ~o\'el'lf a contracts.

LnCH We only ask of the court to test the riehts of
'V$.' ~ G-

POBnE- the parties now before them hy these principles,
·.raW.UTF", ••

and the grounds for recovery by the plamtrlf

must be found elsewhere than in the ;;oocl faith

which marks his attempt ill tlns action to seek

mdividual liahility in the defendant. 3.7Uartin,
6cltl-.

TIJiI'dlJ. We will uow consider the defence

presented by the defendant's plea in bar to the

plaintiff's action.

Under this plea, the gl'onnd relied on is, that

the defendant executed no such covenant as is

produced to support this action.

We have sourht in vain for rhe defendant's
liability as a~ent, or as member of a partner

ship either general 01' special. Let us see how
fat' he has incurred individual liability, by any

ef'the covenants contained in the writing sued on.

'l'he plaintiff covenants to sell and cOllvey to

the Natchez Steam Boat Company, not to the

defendant, that he will deliver the said b. at to
the Natchez Steam Boat Oompany, or its agent,

not to the defendant; that at the time of the de
livery to the said company, he will make a con

veyance vesting title in the said com )lany.·

The chairman, board of directors and compa.



tn pay therefor 65.0QO dollars in Ra't'n. District.
July, 1819.

following. viz. 1(),OOn dollars n ~~
LYNCH

OF '('HE STATR OF LOUISI A.NA.

ny covenant

the manner

cash &c.
Tile company. not the defendant, covenant that

at the time of payment of the t ;-'.ono dollars they

will execute their promissory notes to the plain

tiff for the "rsilhH' 50.000. aud that thev ('he
company) will execute to the plaintiff' a deed of

trust; and that the notes and deerl of trust shall

be executed and delivered hy the chairman of

the hoard of director". in the nsme. nO'I frw • and

on thp 1)(',11:\If of saH directors anrl co-nnanv.
Not one sin~lt' expression, in tl-Ji", whole

wrjt;n2; r-an, hv lust ]'1l1e s of illff>!'nrptation , he

torturo-I into ill'ti,,;,l'l'tl rnvenants on thp nart of

the opfpn~lant. Tf anv individu»l l"p"polls>hHity

attached to the -lefendant, hv sienine; this writ
inz as chairman, it was not in the power 01 the

company to discharge him therefrom. The same

power which created the office of chairman. and

conferred it on the defendant, could unqnestiou
ably have conferred it on another. Suppose. af

ter si§1;uing this writing, the defendant had re

signed as chairman, or been removed, and an

other elected, would not the defendant haw heen

forthwith discharged even from the duties im

posed on him as chairman? Clrarly. A '-'fpl' this

instrument of writing had been prepared with

t5f

V8,

POSTLE_

TllWAITF.,
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East'n.mstrkt. all the covenants therein as they now stand,
~ conld not any other chairman of the company

LYNCH have signed them with equal propriety as well
'VB.

POSTLE- as the defendant? Most unquestionably.
THWAIT». hThis at once settles the question that t ere

are no individual covenants of the defendant in
the body of the writing, and that Its execution
as chairman, no matter by whom, was merely
complying with the forms the company had
adopted, by which they should become bound
through their agent.

But, again, suppose Postlethwaite had brought
an action, in his individual name, for this steam
boat under this contract; could he have recov
ered her? Such an idea would be preposterous.
If he could not recover the boat, shall he he
made liable to pay for her, with no covenant on
his part to do so, and in direct violation of. the
character in which he contracted-as well as the
clear meaning and intent of the contracting par
ties.

The subtleties of learning never tire, whe n
pressed to point out in this contract anyone
covenant, by which this action could be main
tained against the defendant: the counsel for
the plaintiff tell us, there is the defendant's pri
vate seal at the end of chairman. This magic,
ef a scrawl with a pen, has been 00. the wane
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for some years; a number of the sister states, East'n.Distl'ict.
. 1 1 i I I l' T"III, lK19.om' own wit 1 ot iers, rave venture. to )P 11'\'('~

that a contract could he as wen uuder-tood, alHI LYNCil

"(·S.

the objects and ri.:.:;hts of the parties, cufurcerl P"" LE.

THWAITE.
with as much justice, in the absence, a .. in the

presence of this mysterious wax, or scrawl.
The authority (if any was wautiug) quoted by

. the defendant, is on this point conclusive. This

case is found in Juhusou's Report.., where on an
instrument for payment of money executed in
Virginia with an L.S. which in Virginia is held a
sealed instrument but made payable in N ew-Y ork

was held to be govel'l1ed by the laws of New

York, and to be a simpte contract. "·Vm'ren VS.

LYJlch, 5 Johns. 239. Lest, however, this

ground should be untenable, the plaiutiti?« coun
sel say, the defendant is liable, because ill actions

·in solido, the credi tor may apply to allY nne of
the debtors he pleases, and reter us to tile Cio,
Code, 278, art, 1013, 8i 1 Path. Obi. II. z7U.

This is admitted as very S0UlUl law by the

defendant, but in the same hooks it is also declar
ed, that an uOll;6atiou in solido, is not presumed,

it must be ex pressly stipulated. I'here is no
oulig,dion in solido expressed ill the wri,il}~ su

ed Oll-n,)!' is there even ~l'Ollild tu presume it,

VOL. vu. "T
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Bast'n District, if presumptions could be indulged. 1 Pothier Obl.
:;'-.r:~: n. ~65, ~67. ~4<I, 2-t8, ct« Codp, :278 art. 10~.

LYNCH There being nothing in this contract, ',\ hich
'!!8.

Pos'm- could bind the defendant in eolido; then, say
'rHWAITE, Ithe counsel for the plaintiff, he is bound by lav-

ing signed it merely in his character of agent.
And to support this novel position we are re-,

ferred to 4 tI'las,cl. Rep. 148, 5 East, H8, ~
, ,I

.iJIass, 595. 1 John. Cas. 319, 9 John. 334<.
By examining these cases they will be found

inapplicable, and to fall far short of establish-"
iog the defendant's liability in the action.

Parsons say~, "the decision of this cause
must depend on the construction of the deed,
If the defendants have by their deed, personal
ly undertaken to pay, they must be holden."
4. JJ-Iass. R. 597.

In that case too, the contract was made by
agents, appointed by the directors who were
agents, and it did not appear that the company
had given the directors, its immediate agents,
power to substitute other agents, by whose con
tracts the company should be hound; and, the
,judge said, that not appearing, he would not
presume it. without some evidence.

The case from 5 East, :1-1<5, is of the same
character, and was a case, where one bound
himself, his heirs, &c. not as agent but for the
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performance of another. And the other cases East'n. Dist,Jil<f:

b . h I ·11 b ~ I h July, 1819.ear t e same aspect, ant WI e rounr to ave ~
covenants in their nature individual, 01' cases LYNCa

"/)8.

failing to shew the real character of the agency, POSTLIlt..
THWAITi':

01' those who might· have been sued as princi-
pals.

It would require a very different class of
cases from these to induce this court to unsettle
all the priuciples they have so often and so
long sanctioned as to the liability of an agent,
as well as disregard the provisions of our own
code which declare that the-covenants by which
the defendant is to become' bound in this case
must be expressly stipulated, not inferred.

In no view, which we can take of this con
tract, does there appear suthcient legal ground
to enforce it against the defendant. Should,
however, the court differ from us, and be dis.
posed to attach any legal responsibility to the
defendant, then is properly presented for con
sideration

The fourth ground of defence, to wit: That
by false and fraudulent artifices and misrepre
sentations, the plaintiff induced the company to

purchase the boat, for a full and fail' price, under
assurances that she was in all respects, a sound,
substantial, fine boat; when, in fact, the said

-boat was rotten and defective, and that the
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Jliast'n.nistrict plaintiff' IIad wholly failed to deliver said boat,
JUI'I, 1819, r' , I I I' t
~ at.N ew-Urleau-, III gUO( 01'1 er,« accorr llIg 0

Lrxcn tile tenour and true spint of said contract.
'Vs

POSTT.E- The counsel for the defendant offered parol
TUWAITE.

evidence, to In'ove the impositions practised by
tile plaintiff as to his represeuuuions, &c. con

cerning the boat, but which was objected to by
the pluintiff?s counsel upon several grounds,

and unlOngst others, that ti.ere was no allega

tion of fraud in the pleadiue.s,

. This is rather a sinzulnr zrnunrl to take in

this court, open as are all its avenues to justice,

nnsbackled by the suhrlerie« of sner-ial pleading.

"r e had sunposerl. that our allegation, of

fraud, in the case, would hnvr- satisfied flo court,
influenced alone hy the rules of common law

plendinz.

Ar!er ~oing 011 and reciting; in om' plea the

various repre-ent-fions, anrl inducements held

out to the company to ;;ul'cha"ie; anrl alll'dging

the readiness of the com pany to reeei ve, if the

plaintiff was ready to deliver, a sound substan

tial boat, such as he represented the Vesuvius

to Ill', hu-, that the said Ja"pel' Lynch, not re

garrline; his ohli!!;ations to deliver the said steam
boat Vesuvius to the said company, refused so

to do; he, "aid plaintiff, falsely and untruly al

ledging that the said company were bound to
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receive said boat, whether in good order and East'n. District,
. July, 1819.

sound or substantial, or not ~

If to alledge the plaintiff made certain cove- LYNCH
'L'8.

nants and representations which he wholly dis- PnS"£L"E-

I I f TRWAI'.rE.
regan eu, alsely and untruly alledging pretexts
therefor, is not an allegation of fraud suited to
the views of the plaintifl"s counsel, it is suffi-
ciently so to reach the mind of this en
lightened tribunal seeking the purposes of
justice rather than the restrictions which deny it.

This allegation would permit parol prouf to
support it, by the strictest rules of pleading
found in common law courts. Here no allega
tion would be necessar~', but the court would re
ceive the proof under the general issue.

A great variety of cases have been quoted
from common law books to shew under what cir
cumstances parol evidence can be properly all
mitted to vary, or explain a written instrument.
It will be received in all cases to prove circum

stances tending to shew fraud or imposition,
in all cases whe;'e words are used ambigu
ous in their import, and the explanation of which
is necessary to toe just exposition of the con
tract; in all cases where the parol evidence
will not vary, enlarge, alter or contradict the
writing; bnt where it goes to explain doubts

which arise, as to the real object and intention

of the contracting parties.
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East'n. District.
July, 1819.

~
LYNCH

-oe
Pfl"TLF.·

T!lWAITll·

CASES IN THE SUPREME COt!RT

In a great variety of cases, at common law,

has parol evidence heen admitted to alter and
coutradict the wri.ing, and this too, where there
has been no allegation of fraud or imposition.

The parol testimony offered by the defendant's
counsel, must be received under either or all the

rules laid dnwn. In regard however to the
rules of evidence, they are in themselves entire
ly arbitrary; growing out of no fixed principles,
but finuing their origin in a great variety of cas
es in the books as each respective case presented

some new feature. And Fonblanque is well
justified in the idea, that there is perhaps
no rule of evidence, except that the best testi

mony in the power of the party shall be admit
ted.

The case before the court, may be most pro
perly viewed as a hill in equity, seeking specific

performance; and the counsel for the plaintiff
found themselves wholly at a loss to avoid the
ecuclu-ive authority from Phillips, in page 4-l!9,

where the author after taking a clear and com
prehensive view of the subject, lays it down as
settled: when a court of equity is called on to
decree specific performance, there the party to be
charged is admitted to shew that under the cir

cumstances the plaintiff is not entitled to have
the agreement specifically performed, The ad-
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mission of such evidence as matter of tlpfMce East'n. District:
. ft' . d l . .''IIly, 1819.
IS very requen ; It JS use to re rut lUI 'fJU1ty.~

The agreement you seek, says the deft ndant, is LYNCB

not the agreement I meant to perform; and t'jen P"~~~E.

he is admitted to prove fraud or mistake. The TRW.AIT.!'.

same author, pa!!;e ....50 say"'; the general priuci-

ple appears to be, that in answer to a hill for

specific performance, the defendant may sU!!igest

and give parol evidence upon the ground of,

fraud, surprise or mistake,

The counsel for the defendant might, how

ever, with the most perfect confidence yield all
the, benefits derivable from the common law

authorities, and safely rely on having the ad

mission of the parol testimony offered by them

tested by the rules laid down in .3 .;JIm'tin,
where after recognizing the general principle,

that parol evidence cannot be admitted. to lJl'ove

an~' contract different from that made by the hill ;

the court further say, that this rule does not

prevent inquiring into the consideration, and'

the party is at liberty to s hew a want of consid

eration, or any circumstances of fraud or viola

tion of ~ood faith on the part of the plaintiff.

The parol testimony offered by t~e derenrlant

is not to prove a contract different from tile one
relied on, hut to prove a want or failure of con

-sideration j to prove that the .boat, which was
.. ·.0.
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East'n District. the only consideration with the company, was
July, 1819.
~ represented and purchased as a sound eood

Ly"-clI boat, when in fad she was decayed and rotten,
"['S.

POSTLE. so as ~reat1~T to reduce her value. To prove
Cl:HWALTE '

that her defects are .,0 great, that hall they he-en

known to the company, so far from ~iving the
full and fail' price of 6;;,000 dollars they would

not have purchased the boat at all.
To reject tlns testimony is to unsettle the

principles sanctioned hy our own, as well as the
common law, authorities, and close the door on

facts' essential to a just and equitable interpreta
tion of the contract, really intended by thp con
tI'adin~ parties. POl('(Jl on cont, 426, 4840, 3
7'e1'/1l Rep. 174, Call. Rep. 5, f Dall. t93,
420, 3 Doll. 606, f Binney 687, .N". York:

T. n. 2=52, 9 Crunch 36, ~, Peake's evid.
97, f2 East. 399, " John, 23-l,.9 Johnsons
Rep. sse, Phill. Ev. H6, 4-t3, 148, 4065, 3
.iJ1artin, 64<0.

If we are asked for the evidences of fraud,
or want of good faith in this transaction 011 the
part of the plaintiff, we need only call the atten
tion of the court to various inducements held
out iu his letters, as to privilerlzes and benefits

the company would secure by purchasing from
him, priviledges and benefits, which be had not'

and could not guarrantee. In his letter
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he does nut only speak of these very privi- East'n. DistriclJ
Jnly, 1819

ledges, bUI !!lives the company a solemn warning ~

by which to deter them from purchasing other LY;:~II

boats. In the same letter, the nlaintiff also PO'.L~
I' TaWAI'))!.

speaks of his desire to "evince a spirit of can-

dour, and openness of dealing with the com

pany." Tn other parts of the record, the plaintiff

is found urg;inll: the defendant to heoome indi

vidually bound for the debt of the company,

which he positively refused; and the plaintiff

ultimately with concea led and feigned views, as

Ill' himself acknowledges, received the contract

for and on account of the company, in the man

ner proposed hy the defendant. The plaintiff

attempts to justify this conduct by till' facts. stat

ed in his affidavit and found in several parts of
the record.

The ground, relied on for justification, is that

before he received the contract of the defendant

as chairman, he consulted counsel and exami ned

authorities, and satisfied himself that the defen

dant would be individually bound for the debt,

notwithstanding he was contractine as agent or

chairman for and on account of the company.

The plaintiff, however, took especial good

care to conceal fro, .. the defendant the new view s

of individual responsibility, obtained 1J,y his le-
VOL. VIl, X
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Ellst'n. District gal researches, and actually received the con
J~ tract, not only with the full belief of the defen

LYNCH dant that the plaintiff was satisfied to look to
PO:~LE. the company, but with the express declaration

TBWAITE. ld tby the defendant that he was not and wou no
become responsible for the company; and that
before he would incur the obligations, now at
attempted to be enforced against him, all further

negociation with the plaintiff must cease.
Fraud is defined by the books to be "the ar

tifices by which one man deceives alll.ther."
To say the defen.lant was not deceived by the
plaintiff, in the manner in which this contract
was obtained, would be to contradict the plnin
tiff's own affidavit, on which he relies for his jus
tification.
'If fraud be too harsh an appellation for thus

deceptiously obtaining from another a contract
incurring (as the plaintiff now pretends) not on
ly greater responsibility than the party believ
ed, 'but, which he declared he had not and would
not incur, and that he would not even negociate
with the plaintiff with such views, it will an
swer the purposes of justice to inquire whether
this conduct was in the "spirit of that random'
and openness of dealing" previously professed
by the defendant. Was it sanctioned hy that
good faith which must direct and govern all con-
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tracts, and which is essential to give-that equit- Ea~t'n.District,

bl . I' ,",",-,. .' 1 h t July, 1819".a e character to the p aiutnt In WUlC 1 e mus ~
.appear, bef'ore he can ask equity of another? . LYl'ICIl

7...'8.

Was it go011 faith to sell a boat, representing PO"TLE-
TIlWAITX.

llel: to be a fine sound substantial boat, by which
;,'!.~~.~~,*ined .a full and fair price, and tender a
e,~t e~sentially defective and rotten? Is this

the good faith which is to find favor with a tri
bunal, whose peculiar pride is the universal
principle of right and justice it enforces?

Much of the time of this court has been occu
pied, not in proving that this is the sound, good
boat purchased by the compan~-, bot, in proving
how much she is rotten and defective. All the
witnesses agree in proving her most essentially
defective: and, trace the counsel for the plaintiff
to the last alternative of the many, resorted to.
for pretexts of recovery, and you find them mak
.ing laborious calculations, not to prove tht
boat such as was represMted, and covenanted,
but to prove that she is only rotten to the value
of some 10 or 15,000 dollars, when the court
below has determined, that the testimony sanc
tions a dimunitiou from her price of .25,000 dol-.
lars.

'Vhen the plaintiff's counsel respond to the,
deceptions used, by which this contract was ob
tained, we are told that the plaintity only over-

"1- ,
.;
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East'n. District. reached the defendant in his Iegal researches}
.July. 1819. J I I . b I' I li . 1 I 1~ am muc I earniug ot I trom t re IVlng am r ear

~ Lv vr n languages is pressed on us to prove, that our ig-
"'s.

POSTLE- nora-ce of law will not excuse us. We should
'rnWAITE. b " I h de wanting In a propel' l'l:'2;an to ~ e .un .er-

standing, of this court, to OCLUpy thejj)i.....,.i.~~
ing the ;lifference hetween ignorance Ona~,~)
the deceptive manner in which the plaintiff in
duced this contract from the defendant. With-

out wading throuzh the long, list of authorities

quoted by the plaintiff's counsel on this subject,
we deem it only necessary to call the attention

of the COUl·t. to the priucinles which are applica

ble to the cause before them,

Fonblanque, certainly amongst the best au

thoriries from the common law books, and pe
culiarly entitled to he relied on for his able equi
ty treatise, declares an impediment to the ~xe·

cution of a contract. to be ignorance and error *'
either in fact, or in law: and if the mistake be

discovered before any step is taken towards per-.

formance, it is but just he should have the liber

ty to retraet,
The same author refers to the rules of the,-

civil law "that there is no consent, where there
is error;" and says in the application of this
rule, it is material to distinguish error in cir.. :

cumstances whick do not influence the contracr;"
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and error in circumstances which induce the con- East'n. District.
JubJ, V··19.

tract. ~

Apply these rules, whether as to ignorance of L:~1I

law, or fact, and they secure the defendant POSTLE.
THw.un,

against a recovery,

Even if the defendant became legally bound

by signing this contract (which, however, we

trust has been clearly shewn he (lid not) still

his errol' that he was so binding himself, coupled

with the positive declarations, that he was not
and would not become so bound; and the ad

mitted concealed views ofthe plaintiff, when he

obtained this contract, notwithstanding his pre
vious professions of candour and openness of
dealing, would clearly bring the defendant in
the ru le as to ignorance of law.

Is not consent an ingredient indispensable to
to all contracts; did the defendant ever consent

to become legally bound P Can the court for a

moment believe that the plaintiff 'Would have
obtained this contract from the defendant, if he

had entertained the most remote idea that the

law would attach, or, the plaintiff would ever

have sought to make him individually respon
sible?

Was not the defendant induced to sign this

"Contract, purely from the belief the lliaintur
"fit";' ..

"",'
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East'n.District. would look to and seek the company and not
Juht, 1819.
~ the defendant under the contract?

LYNCH If then he has legally erred, and this error
'VB.

POSTLE- would have influenced him not to make the
n~~ tl t"contract, had he been undeceived at re nne,

according to Fuublauque anti the authorities to

which he refers, this error of law shall excuse
him and the contract be vacated.

Again, as to error in fact, can any rational
mind, fur a moment, doubt that the defendant

was in an error as to the real situation of this

boat?

It has been abundantly proved (and the tes

timony cannot be rejected, hy the rilles already

established in 3 Martin, for it only goes to the

consideration and not to alter the contract) that

65,000 dollars was at the time of the purchase

a full and fair price for the Vesuvius, even

if she had been in all respects a perfectly sound

and §!;ood hoat.

And, yet, the witnesses vary from 815.000
to :25,000 as to the loss which the company

would sustain by making her, what the' believ
ed they were purchasing, a sound, good boat.

Even the plaintiff's own examiners and re
porters declare that on the larboard side a ma

jority of her old timbers are defective. Othe,

witnesses state that one fourth or one third of
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all the lower or middle and important timbers East'n. District.
• July, 1819.

are not defective only, hut rotten. ~

What! Give the fullest price for the best boat LYNCH

"'8.
on the river, and tender a boat thus rotten and POSTLE-

THWAITE. ,.,
defective, S25~OOO of less value than you be-

lieved her to he at the time of purchase, and yet
not be in an error?

Instead of this being the best boat on the

river, an able and experienced builder and' mas

ter of vessels, and whose character for integrity

was proven to be wholly unimpeachable, (A.

Seguin) swears that there are five classes

of vessels, and that, was he called on to class

the Vesuvius, in her present condition for the

river trade, he would. place bel' ill the last, or

fifth class. And, yet in the grt'at variety of

expedients which talent and ingenuity bring to

the aid of a hopeless cause, we are told that it

is no error which would have influenced the

parties in making the contract, 01', which should

influence the court in enforcing the rights grow

ing out of it.
Had the defective and rotten condition of this

.boat been known to the company. can the most'

incredulous mine} believe, that it woulr] not only

have influenced them in the price they ~ave, but
would have deterred them from purchasing al

~ge.ther? On this subject Fonblanqne refers tfl

.
,.~
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East'n. District. Pothier on obligations with this remark, ~,to
i. July, 1819. I' I I r"
~ W lIC I am happy to rerer, It appearlllg to me

LY'lCH to afford the best illustration of the principles
'lI8.

POSTLE- and conditions of contracts."
1J'1IW.uT~. P . . . I .. 1 trevious til exammmg t re prmCl(l es 0

which he refers in Pothier and which are sane
tiom-d by Domat and other able civilians, we

wruld remark that F'onblanque is supported h;r
authority from American reporters. t For
blanque, 1HJ 8t note. 1 Hennen /$,' ~lllmforrl:
4.29.

In ree;aru to error and till' objects to which.
it relates, it. is wholly unimportant W"PUIlW it
be produced by fraurl, nt' frnm any other cause.
It is sufficient that error exists, an.l that it is

error, wuetuer of law "I' uf fact, which might

fairly be considered as influencing, or inducing

the parues to contract, or abstain from contract

ing had the)' been undeceived in their error, or
which would have influenced them in the l,rice

they contemplated to Sive for the subject uf pur
chase.

As to the case before the court, therefore, it

is only necessal'y to shew that the' defendant

was in an errol' as to the extent of the liability

be supposed he was ¥;iving, (if in fact he gave

any) £II', that he was in error as rrgal'ded .he

souudness and good coudinon of the boat.' And
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it is expressly declared by the civil law au- East'n.District.
July,lk19.

thorities, that it is immaterial whether the de-~
fects in the article sold were known to the LYNCH

"VB.

seller or not; it is sufficient that thpy do exist, POSTLE-

d h iii 'IllWAI'I:t;'.an t at the article sold proyes rli erent from
what the. purchaser believed. and that the differ-
ence is such as might have influenced him ill
the priee at the time of purchase.

Let us now resort to the sources from whence

FonblallC!ue found himself happy in denving
information, and we shall have cause to regret
our inability to the Just application of the sound
principles of justice, if this COUi't cannot find
abundant matter to annul and vacate this con
tract; a contract, to say the least, in bad faith
obtained, and attempted to be enforced,

"Enol' is the greatest defect that can occur
in a contract, for, agreements can only be form
ed by the consent of the parties, and there is
no consent where the parties are in an error,
respecting the object of the agreement." Po
thier, Obl, n. 17.

" Error annuls the agreement, not only where
it affects the identity of the subject, but also
where it affects that quality of it, which the
parties have principally in contemplation, and,
which makes the substance of it." Ill. n. 18~

VOL. vn. Y
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East'n. District
July, 1819.
~

LYNCH

7.:8.

POSTLF.•

THWAITE.

•

CASBS IN THE SUPREME COURT.

" A contract has no effect except with regard
to things which are the object of the a§;reement,
and as to the contracting parties." ld. n. 85.

"The agreement being formed by the inten
tion of the contracting parties, can have no
effect except with regard to what those parties
intended and had in view." ld. n. 86.

"Since people buy things only to employ
them to the uses for which they are destined,

.this is a fourth engagement, which the seller is
un ler to the buyer, to take back the thing sold,
if it has such faults and defects as render it
unfit for its use, or too troublesome; or to di
mmish the price of the thing, whether the de

fects were known to tile sellor 01' 1I0t, a.nll if
he knows them be is obliged to declare them."
Domot. 1., 2, s, s, art, 4.

" Since it is not possible to restrain all the
perfidious dealings of sellers, and that the in

conveniences would be too ~reat to dissolve or
call in question sales for all manner of defects

in the lhillg sold, we consider only, therefore,
those defects which render the things altogether
unfit for the use for which they are bought and
sold, or which diminish that use in such a man

uel', or render it so inconvenient, that if they

had been known to the buyer, he would have
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either not bought them at all, or at least
given so great a price for them."

" Although the defects of the thing sold were
unknown to the seller, yet the buyer may pro
cure a dissolution of the sale, or an abatement
of the price, if the defects are such as gi\'e oc
casion for it; for. since people buy a thing only
for its use, if it chance to have any defect, which"
hinders this use or lessens it, the seller ought
not to reap the advantage of an apparent value,
which the thing sold seemed to have, yet had

I

not." Id. art. 5.
;. II·

" In the same case, where the ~lefects of the
thing 80M were unknown to the seller, hp, shall
be hound not only to take' back the thing or
abate the price, but likewise to indemnify the
buyer, as to the charges, which the sale has
put him to." Id. art, 6.

" If the seller has declared the thing sold to
have some other quality, besides those which he
is bound to warrant naturally, and that quality
happens to be wanting, or that even the thing
sold happens to have the contrary defects, we

ought to judge of the effect of this declaration of'
the seller, by the circumstances of the conse
quence of the qualities which he has expressed;
of the knowledge which he might, or ought to,
have of the truth? contrary to what hehas said;

LYNCH

'V8.

TIlWAIT£"~.

" ~"
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East'n.District. of the manner in which he engaged the buyer;
July, 1819. li .
~ and above all, to enqlllre whether these qua ities

LYNCH have made a condition, without which the sale
V8.

POSTLE- would not have been coucluded ; and according
THWAITJl 1 II bto the ,e circumstance", either the sale s ia e

dissolved or the price diminished." [d. art, ,,:2.
"The seller is obliged to explain clearly and

distinctly, which is the thing that is sold, in
what it consists, its qualities, its defects, and

every thing that may give occasion to any error,
or misunderstanding; and if there is in his

words any ambiguity, obscurity or other defect,
they are to be interpreted against him." Id.
crt. 14.

Notwithstanding the great efforts made hy the
plaintiff's counsel to prevent the defendant de-

. rivina; any benefit, by resorting to the rules of
the common law for the admission of parol evi

dence, to explain doubts which might arise as
to the real objects and intention of the parties;
yet, when called on to account for the rotten con

dition of the boat, they say the plaintiff has only

covenanted to deliver this boat in " good order";

and good order heing mere technical terms, they
contended for the right to introduce parol testi
ll1(I,'y to prove what ~ood order means; and a
number uf their wiuesses were examined as ta
the import of these words.
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The counsel for the plaintiff contended. that East'n. Dlstrict,

d d I her f t July, 1819.goo or cr, as to a vesse ,meanli er ntness 0~

perform a voyage; and relied with great appar- LYJ<CH
v.,

ent confidence, that if the Vesuvius was in a. POSTLE-

situation to perform a voyage the plaintiff had TIlWAITE"

complied with his contract, and the company

were bound to receive her.
This is, perhaps, the first instance in which

this court has been seriously called on to con

nne its views to mere terms of technicality, by
which to enforce these broad and universal prin

ciples of equity, which heretofore have received

their sanction.
Is there any thing in the term good order,

which should induce a belief that the company

at .Natchez intended thereby only to purchase
j

a boat capable/f performing merely a voyage,
or being onlr safe boat for two years?

If the words good order had not been in~:
ed .in the writing, according to the rule.

down in 3 .Martin. parol testimony would be re
ceived to go into the consideration.

The sole consideration with the company wag
the boat, and any proof to shew that she was
rotten or defective, in whole or in part, would
therefore be good. Shall the defendant be placed

in a worse situation by the insertion of these
words?



Ell-t'n, District.
July, 1819,

~
LYI\1Cll

'Vs,

PO-TLE.

TUWAl'l'E.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COuItT

But the absurdity of this attempt to shackle

us with technicalities is abundantly' evinced hy
the singular character of the testimony relied on

to support them. Some of the witnesses depose
that a boat may be essentially rotten (one witness

goes so rno as to say, two thirds of her impor
tant timbers) and yet be in good order.

Another witness, captain Hinker, n hose ex

perience and character l;ualTautee the fullest
confidence, deposes that a vessel having material

timbers defective or rotten, cannot be consider
ed in gooo order.

Watson, a merchant of high standing, depos

es to the same effect.
We have abundantly proven the Vesllv.!us to

be must essentially rotten and defective.. ~d,
therefore, according to this testlmony, not in

{;ood order, and, not being in ~d order, the

company was not bound to receive Her, nor can

they be compelled to do so.
If this testimony as to the force and meaning

of these words is to he used by the plaintiff, sure

ly with equal force must it avail the defendant,
if the court find any necessity to travel out of

this writine; to get at the real meaning of the par

ties, for that is, at last, the end and object of aU

contracts, and the g;olden rule by which they are
to be interpreted and enforced,
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There is a much more solid basis on which East'n District,
• , • • JUI'I, 1819, .

to rely, than the varIOUS, contradictory opmlODs ~
of the witnesses as to the meaning of technical Lr vca

'tiS.

words, POS:'L-,
TnWAl~'

W I' have proven that the defendant represent-
.ed and covenanted til sell, and the company he
lieved that they wert' ~uying. in all respects, a
sound, substantial boat, the best on the river,
and for which they a~reed upon a fuII and sound
price: and instead of the boat answering the de
scription, she is proven greatly defective and
rotten, and far from being the first, A. Secuin
proves her only werthy of being ranked with
the last class of vessels.

'Vhen commodore Patterson, a witness on
whom the plaintiff's counsel places great reli
ance, for the technical meaning of good order,
is asked, if he would deem II vessel in ~ood or
der which he had been promised for convoy and
represented as a fine substantial vessel, the !'est
from whence she sailed, and the vessel. upon
examination, turned out to be essentially defec
tive, having important timbers ro-ten, and only
to be ranked in the fifth or last class of vessels.
He answers, that he should consider himself de
ceived and imposed upon, by those who made
him the representation.

It does appeal' to us that this testimnny goes
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East'n District. rather more to the merits of the cause, than dif-
July. 1819. J' • •

~""-... ferent 0pIDIOns of different witnesses as to the
LYNCH force of technical terms.

'Vs.

l'O.·".F- That the compa.ny have been deceived and
'.l'BWAITE. • ,

imposed upon by the representations as to the
real character and condition of this boat (and

w-ether the plaintiffintended to deceiv~ him or

not. is wholly immaterial) cannot be denied with- j

out disregarding entirely the testimony. If to

be deceived and imposed on entitle suitors. to re
lief from this court, a decree cannot be had
against the defendant in this cause. If the court

should find any difficulty in resorting to parol
testimony to establish the representations of the

plaintiff' as to this heing a sound boat; the de

fendant finds himself amply protected in the im
plied warranty which the law attaches, and that

a sound price requires a sound article.

The plaintiff's counsel in the course of the

argument were pleased to treat this principle of
law with ~reat apparent indifference, speaking

of'lt as only to be founded in the extravagant,

notions of Professor Woodeson and Doctor
Cuoper. It is not a very difficult task to avoid
the force of a principle. not by proving it moral.

ly ;\l'ong in itself, but by attacking those who

maintain it.

In the ability displayed in the argumeut of
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the cause by the counsel for the plaintiff, we had East'n. '}istrict.

a right to expect elucidation of principle ra I' .er ::.:~;:":1: .
than denuuciation of authority, LnClI

1'8.

It was not, at all events, to hr expected, that PO~rLE
• 'l'HWAr.rFI,....

the books, Gllnrainin;.!: the favorite principles re-

lied on by them to SUppOI't the action, would

have been denounced ali; containing extravagant

notions.

Justice Blackstone, for whom some venera

tion is entertained by the devotees for the com

mercial law, in treating the subject of warranty

says, "but the vendor is not bound to answer

unless he expressly warrants the effects snld to

be sound and good. or unless he knew them to

be otherwise and hath u..ed any art to diseuise

them, or unless they turn out to he different

from what he represents them to the huver."
It will hardly he contended that the Vesuvi

us has not turned out rlifff'rently from what she

was represented to the companv, Sf} that our

case. comes within this "' extravagant notion" of

Justice Blackstone. ~ Black. +50, 4-51.

Professor W oorlvson, if not with the same

splendor of reputation which Blackstone enjoy

ed, followed in his wake, and might fairly be

considered as deriving all the benefits of the

light shed upon the course of his predecessor.
VOL. Hr. Z
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E:l~1.\~. Oistrict
Ju':" ;,,19

~

Lt:'-Pl

1"

Po ...·rr~E~
·"lI'VA]Tl~.

In treating of warranty he ~~Yf', '" in the E"~lish~

law relating to tilis subjec', a very unconscien

tious maxim seems Ion;; to have prl'Vlj.ilrd,

which was expressed or allnde,tl,"by the ~Il'QS,

'(',w.ryat Emptor,' !iliPjllifyinf.; ;tN it, was the.
business of the hnyl>I' to be upon his g{ll\r{,\J-l\!\d.

(Jla! he must abide the loss of any imprudent jJl)£..

chase, unless the gDotlnes,; and soundness.of the

things 80M are warranerl by the seller. How

ever, it is now exploded. and a more reasouable

principle has succeeded, that a fair price im

plie« a warranty, and that a mau is nut snppos

ed in the contract of sale to part "'lth his
, . -

mor.ey, without expecting an adell.!-;lllte !tl)ml),f'n-
satiou.' :2 Woodeeon, <115•.

,. Hut to come nearer home, in South- Carolina

it has been determined as a ~ood ;!;clleral rille

"that a sound price warrants a sound commod

ity." 2 R lJf, JRO.
Some of Ill' writers of common law seem di,~

}>OH'd to confine this doctrine to horses, In the

name of reason. why shoulrl not the maxim he

un:n'l'''ia1? Is there any thin':!; in the character

of horses, whkh con"pCl''lh'il the nrinciple ? .."tr
jnd in l'pn'lll'rl to thern, woul-I it he l~"t..iIt

rp~'ll'rl to 11e hidden d"fpd'i of. a I'tf'lI,lll,.bo!tt.?, ., ,.

·This n'·silion is w('11 ex" '~liiled ;'1 Hl'Own',s Civil

La\Y~ where he justly observes, that OQ this sub-

..
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Je(;L tht 'ivil law demands a manifest prefer- Easf'n District,

ell ' ( , , tl 1 )' II" July,1S19.(e., .wer ,'lC common aw III O)I!!;lng the .....-.r'w/

seller not only to warrant the title, hui to war- I,V"CR
P":.

ram the g;ootiness of the comurouny, (B1iou'n' i; Po,·rLF..

{~irill.nw, ·-~68 8,( note {,(j.

In 8n~, a \\' of \le:l(}o1'8 -is also t.
the I'U le, that vendors are hound to warrant both
till' title and estate' aglti'H,t-:'aU defects, whether

they were or were not co{l;nizant of them.

, Domat and Pothier sanction the same prin
ciple. ' Juige Cooper, alike distincuisbed for

the variety and extent of his scientitlc and liter

ary acquirements, (but whose "extl'al'u!!)ant

notion" of equity" do not suit the views of

the plaintiff's counsel in thi» cause) in his com
mc'ntaries OJ;: the civil law, ~ives his warm

sanction to the principle that "a sound price

warrants a sound commodity." ,

In treating of this subject, the same author

In'in'':s into view authorities from the common,.,
law in -"opposition to this priuciplevand then
proceeds : ,. thi .. seems to me a most, t1emoral

.izin;~ principle of deci ion. I know of no ar
gument that can be adduced to prove tlmt ,if I
give StOO for a commodity that ought to be

worth S'J 00" I am not defrauded if it be \101'th

onl", ten. You say the seller knows nuthine of

it.' < \;i\'ly answer is, ttbat before' 41.0-_ took SH)'Q:



East'n. District. from me, he Olii;bt 1.0 tit 1:1'. known H;a~ "jle
Juli!, 18 L9, I I 1
~ '!-"Ill; he [ll'et{,fHletJ to sell was reasoua )IY wurt 1

LYlIlCH. , o.'<,·~ Generally thb litH er rehes 011 the
?'R.

,'f)':,: 11 ,'!1 the buyer .~11('1I.t the selier ;
':,~l' :,:-<\-\ comnlOH 'It\'\< ;,'1111')

"!W,, I "1,y r: b,u\,et

".. ,

/'(' :ltjfLt~J~t,);\ t' :_'i~lt; ur caoe«t eJ{~'rJf;oJ;"

ought to hl:' cl1l:lil~>:; c : ;JJt" cuueu; ceruliur- , .:
a dis;'l;race to the la w t.hltt such a maxim' (as
that contended for as ihe common law rule)

should he adopted, and I rl'joif'p. to see the I!jood
sense of tile Sonth-Oarolina bench has revolted

at it." Judge Ooopee proceeds to say that ths .
chancery cases in support of this rule (and
which contaiu the doctrine contended for by 0

the piaiutitl?« counsel.) ought to be classed

as cases of fr,tud and falsehood. Cooper's
Justinian, 60~', 1.0, :1 t, and authoritiee there
quoted. ~ Bay, SHOo Su~'den'8 law of vendors,
:1 ~M 2. It i ... not to be wondered at that the

counsel for the plaintiff ..hould manifest some

aversion to the principles contended for by
Jt1(j~f.' Cooper' and other civilians. ApplJ them

to the case before the court, aud their only hope.

of recovery is gone.

4. It has been attempted by arzument, (for it is

Itot. to be found in the testimony] to impress, "

~e· court with the belief, L~at the f{!ctri~ QIj~.
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warranty should not avail the defendant or the East'n.District;
July, 1},19.

company, because they were fully apprised of ~

the defects of HlP boat at N atchez. LniCII
"V8•

•So fal" from this .beilJ~ the fact. the boat was POSTL..
- TIIWA.IT~

loaded at ~Rt"ill':~, ,,\leI could not IJC examined,

and the gent10ut l' lL l:'J uoard with the defen-

dant, did not pretend; 10, (flc.'· /,I.lll!! not, to take

any other than a mere Cl:::;,;.:,y ;;:u \ t'-y.

All that passed while thl:' ,,-pre on board

was calculated to make tr,P.~, hl"lilwe that the
.' ~

boat was' sound, snhstani-d, anrl the best boat
• e

on the Mver. 'file plain-iff spoke of the ~rea~

stl'ength of the boat, pointed to the new beams

be had put in to stren;;t!;e~ her, that she was'.

the best boat on the river, that she had been

rebuilt, (not repaired) under the plaintiff's Im- ~

mediate direction and superintendance, ~.

RelJin~ on the representation of the plaintiff

as to the soundness and ~ood condition of the

boat, one of the l;entlemen on board, ill compa- .

ny with the defendant, observed to the pl8:intitf,

that they supposed the timbers which they could

not see, were' all as sound as those they could,

but the witness did not hear the reply from the

plaintiff. Sec the deposition of Griffith.

Is i: upon this testimony ~ that the court can
l' ,tJ

And grQunds on which not only to disregard tho .

lelA! pril1ciptes~ whieh would'compe! the I!laln-- 't .'
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EllSt'n, District. tiff to give a sound article for a sound price, but
July, 1819, j' 'I I .tl I t 11v--."""", to enrorce a cuctract, c ear y not enu er 0 t e

Lr vc.r peculiar sympathies of the court, by which- it
V8,

PO'TLE. is to be taken out of the uniform rules of inter-
TIlW..lITE. f ' Ipretariou and equitable enforcement 0 I'1g Its

heretofore secured to the suitors? .
, .. ~ e ..

J!J regard to tIt!> actual condition of Ute' Mttt,

the number of witnesses and the uelusiv~ nature
of the testimony. render a more particular 'flX
ami 11:1 tion necessary than is foun:'il' iii' the pre-

. ' . ,.; qt".
seeding pa~es.· .~

The nature of this examina-inn is sur-h as to,
!

produce occasional repetition in adverting to par-

ticular statements offacts; a necesslty whicb will

find an ample apology in the importance of''the

d irlerati ,~cause un er consu oration. '

'Ve will consider next the objections to the
condition, soundness, and eood order of the boat
under the three aspects exhibited by the counsel

of the plaintiff, viz. 1. As to the head beam of

the engine; 2. As to the boiler; and~. As to

the hull.

~'irst-As to the head beam. With ~Apeet

to the character and situation of this part- of the

'.. machinery, there is neither doubt eor difficulty:

if the head bea-n he wanting, 01' if it be unfit for

service, the rest of the, machinery is u...e)e~~
trhat the beam of the Vesuvius was.J)1:ok,e~i~

, ....... ,",~, .("!.
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":" .. " .

ferior, -;nd comparatively worthless is admitted East'n. tii~triet.
11 ) d d I. tl hori . Jll

r
,. 1819.01!j ian s ; all .we uave ie aut (ll'lt)' OJ C,tp- '. -.. J. . ~~

iJin Gal~, au experienced and skilful master of ~"£II'

steam boaJ,j; on the Mis!>issippi, that there is P":u:.
... v . ~<..... THn';;AIT~

gl'M.t ris}l.. in attempting; a vo~r8g~ with a beam r- "

so broken, so much so asto risk not ou'v the
., l '

:'os:' of the vo~age, but the It;ss of the boat an'd

carzo, ,Yet we are told tha: the steil m boat
-.'1Y-e..,uvius, tendered to the N atchez S I':],m Bnat

ComfJ~ny in this situation, was tendt'l'ef~ i-. il;ood

erde», a,lld;~hatuiH,l~r the contract we "1'1'(' 11I,1l~ld

to receive her'! What! The pri-le (If the Mis-

'. tsis~ippi, the ne plus ultrn of steam boats, not in
a condition to make a voyage, with"nt (lal1~(,I' of

Iosins; herself and her carg;o~ and yet ill 8 con
dit.j}m to meet those lofty a-surances and pre.

tellfwns, and to answer to a warranty of e;ood
''''I>, order ! The force of this IlhjPctioll is perceived

by the counsel of the plaintiff. am; it i~ 8lfel\lvt
ed to be comhatterl on the grou!lil~-t. thct a.
new be-m had h!:'I'H ordered from ~('w Yf)rk;
and ~. that there was a formal \\ aiver by the

def~i1Jant. flf~~ll olriections tt, the o\tl OIH'.

'to the ~rsi,apolo~y it is sutlkient. to answef,
;~~ r\he he'w bea~l was'" not' presented to U8.

'X'~ might confide in the (Je('.lll~l'atill~,I,f the plain

,tift' t~~a~Jt h~d h!~~ .~.~rer('51 (r,on: ~<,\1' - York.
We might lielieveft was on the ocean, that. B

"
• >(' .f
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East'n.District. was "n the river, or at the levee ; but we knew
July,1819. tl t' 1 l I. • b . Il t
~ ra Its oca LIeI!}!;, or emg at a 1 was no

LhcH known we saw that it dill 1I0t constitute a
,lilt.

POSTLE, part of that machinery, to the sufficiency 'gf
TIlWAlTE.

which the plaintiff knew and acknowled ed to
be essential. But tile new beam did arrive"
and that, says tile plaiutitl's counsel, IS ll. con

clusive anEJWP' to all objections. And when

did it arrive? To this point we have the testi

mony of the plaintiff-s witness, Penniston, that
the new beam arrived and replaced the old one

in the Vesuvius about the 24-t8 of March; that

is thirty-three days after the date at which the
plaintiff declared the Vesuvius ready for deliv

ery under the a;:;reement, and from which iUC&i

he claims our obligation to receive her, iwd

twenty-two days after the institution of thi« oU';

to enforce that claim. The plaiutiff?« counsel,

with his usual accuracy, sa~'s the beam wa.. on

board the hoat "when the trial comrenced In

the court below." This is entirely unwarrant

ed of the fact. Is it not clear, then, that there i&
lIO r-onnexion between our I'il;ht to require, on the

19th February, a steam boat with her machine
ry in good order, and the promised arrival

from N ow-York of a head ~Jram absolutely

necessary to constitute such order-the arrival

of which was remote and uncertain, and which
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did not; fact take place until more than a East'n.District,
. Jllly,1819.

mnu h after, and of which we had no notice or~

inf,n"llatilln until it. appeared in evidence on the LY,"CH
1'8.

trial or this cause: and it is not equally clear POSTLE.

that the defendant (Oil the strength of this objec- TIlW.l.IU.

tiun alone, if no other existed] was justified in

si~'in:; to the plaintiff, in hi>; letter of the 27th of
F'ehrunry, that ,. we (himself and colleagup~ act-

ing for the Natchez Steam Boat Company) do

not feel authorized to receive. and must decline

receiving, the said boat under the agreement of

the 5th of ~ ovember, 1818, as we do not find her

in the state of soundness, and fitness for service

which that agl·ecment. requires." But we are

informed by the plailltifl.'··s counsel. secondly,

that we haw admitted performance as to the

head beam, and cannot now object tu its condi-

tion. Two cases are referred tn of deci-ions in

New- York, where the time of performing a con-

tract \\ as c:.lar!!.;ed and proven by par.il. He-

ing, as the court says, ,. a simple contract, t
John. Ca. ~:2. it \\ as competent, b) parol, to en-

Iarge, &c." and proof of a positive a~reement to
enlarge was given. We will not retort upon

the counsel of the plaintiff his notions as til spe-

cialties. 1101' take shelter behind the crowd of
common law decisions sustaining the principle,

VOL. VII. A}!.
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East'n. District" that there cannot be a defeasance or waiver of
July,1819. .1' • f . I I II
~ any conurnon u an instrument uur 1.'1' sea 0 rer

LYNCH than by an instrument of equal dl~nity." We
"v••

POSTLE- will be satisfied with referring to the record for
'!'BW.AITE.

this " ad mission of performance," and see how

far it goes tu support the plaintifl"s pretensions

with respect to it. '1 he witness of the plaintiff,

Griffith, l'a,Ys, "that the plaintiff' shewed the de

fendant the head beam, and mentioned tha it was

the on IJ thing defective about the engine, and tllat
the plainliff had ordered a new beam from

N ew-York." The defendant replied, that "he did

not know that would make any difference, it the

engine was otherwise in good order."

Straightened indeed must the counsel have

been for ground to stand upon, when he resort

ed tn this casual and qualified language to find

a formal and operative waiver of an important
condition in an aareement ! 2. As to the noiler.
Of the very great inferiority of this important
part of the boat, we have 1 he concurring testi

mony of every witness examined. It is old,

has gn en \\ aj in several p,aces, may last for
twelve mouths, but is at preseu, tuu weak to

supply steam for tile enhine. In fact, as to this

part of ti-e boat, it may be said,without exagger

ation, that the Vesuvius is as if she Illld 110 boil

er. But it is ailedged tbat the defendant was
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fully informed upon this suhject; an allegation East'n. District•
Jub], 1819.

unsuoported by any evidence. The testimony~
of GI iffith, relied on to this point, entirely fails LYNCII

'V s,
to establish it. But whether or not, the state- POSTLE-

TIIWAITt!
ment of Griffith can be brought home to the de-

fendant, this is certain, that the plaintiff stipu-

lated to deliver a boiler in good order, and it. is

equally certain that he failed to do ,,0, except

in the particulars of ~d lampblack tp :aln-

celt! the defects, and~t to exhibit an impos-

ing exterior. 0.1 these twu points, then, we
ha-:e dIe most CUlJCiuSIVe testim.ury-c-testimuny

W UICU uo !'.luoter·woe cau elude, HOI' auy lU1:jeuu..

it.)' per e,!'L. First, I'ua. uu- machinery of tile

steam U\lll.l Vesuvius, Ull tue itlttl of February,

181~, aud thence to the ~40th of vlarch, was un-
n. for the purposes of navigauon ; and secondly,

that if the machinery had been in order, the

boiler was, on tole said t 9th of February, and

ever since has been, incapable of supplying it

with steam,
Weare now to proceed to the consideration,

thirdly, of the hull of the boat. On this point,

the plaintiff'ls counsel refers to the report,

allJp" !.;O, It may be proper to remark that we

have excepted to the admissibility of this re
pm·t as testimony: il is not sworn to, it was not

made under a.ny judicial direction" and the PaJ:co
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Ea,t'n District ties to it were nearly all present in court. As

~ it is up.in the record, however. it may be proper

L.- <i to remark upon it. The signers of tilt' report are,
N r

PO_T' Alle/lG'lrham. \Villia,n C,~Vif;lers~C'llule., K.
~HW.UU!;. La. renee, H, Hanlin;:; and Au.lre d,'guin-the

three first uauied were selected hy the plai .. liff,

under an agl'ee .neu bet ween him and tilt' defe 1

daut, 10 select carpenters, and, of course. indrf

feU:::t- persons, to p~e a.n:l """, on the
cnndinun of the V('~ I hat It;. Gorham,

who hmlt the boat, 'Virllers who a.terwards jlut

in "e r machinery, and Lawrence, who was in

the employment of the plaintiff, as master of

the Orleans for some ypars previously to her

sale, H,trdil1; 'lUU "'e~~ilin, the only examiners

of the five really disinterested, were chosen hy
the .lefend-mt. Of these five, only Gorham,
Withers and Seguin, were examined on the tri

al below. Hardine; was absent. and when we

offered to introduce Lawrence, the plaintiff' ob

jected on the -core of his being a stockholder of

the Natchez Steam Roat Company, and the ob

jection prevailed; now it is .uanifest, that tile

feelings and propensities of Gorham, as well as

his interest and character, \Y e lit necessarily to

shew the condition of the boat to he ~o(}d: it is

stalerl mnreover hy Sf'l!;uin, that he never before,

in his long experience, knew an instance of the
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builder of a ve-sel beine; one of the persons East'n Disrrict..
ki -, ion of 1'1 .T"Tu, isis.ma mg a !>urvey or exammauon 0 her. ie ~

character of G(Jrham'~ testimunv marxs strong- " cu
'V8.

1)' his predilectious ; it is partial. involved and Pc, 'I,E...

TIiWAlT'£.

incon-istent. 'Villiam C. 'Withers, another of

the examiners of the plaintiff, confesses that

Ill:' knew nothing of the state of the bo-u, but

was guided more by the opinion (If the C1~her ex
amnevs ;,[I',n h~ his own j~\{I~nH'n·. The only

in':'n1"aot fl'ct di-r-losed l)~ tl.is witness is, that,

in hi.. opinion. till' Vl'sU\-ill!" \V8S in hetr r order

than tilt' Ol'k'll1", because he kue w the 0l,lpIH18

wa- rotten rWfin- m".~tl,,, before she was sold,

8e~uin was then in truth th« onl: skilful a :(1
di ..in1Prp..tt'd plll·ty to the rr-pnrt who examined

at i1lP tin;p. Thi!" ii'i s~nte(1 fvom II convietion

of ~t .. truth, and not from any belief that in the

ah-o-nre "f hi .. testimony the efforts of the plain

tiff' 'I~ e-t ahlish the good order of his boat could

snccl'l"l.

TI'e stesm hOl't. V"!oll'vin~ WIIS dp~;rril'('(l to

tIlt'S «tr-hez Stellm Boat Company by the plain

tiff' as a fine. strong, -uhstantial boat. the hest

boat 011 the river ; a boat, in fine, of which " the

character was ton well known to need comment."

This boat was described, moreover, as having

been rebuilt, and launrbed on the tst of J anna

ry, 1817, that is one year aud ten months pre..
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East'n. District cisely, At the tiiue this description was made,
July, 1819. b db) f"". "-' the boat bad a full cal'gel on oar, OUlll Will

LYNCn New-Orleans for Louisville, Keuiucky ; she
'VB.

POS,'J>.E- stopped ott the port of N atchez for part or a c.1ay,
TlI1fA1TE. under circumstances which gave the purchasers

no chance of examining or discovering any la

tent defects. We flnd that a com.uiuee of the

company went on hoar , of her, that the plaintiff

pointed uut to them in Hie engine room, as indica

tive of her strength and the substantial manner

in which she was built, the magnitu,ie of her tim

bers there in view ; hut on one of this committee

statiug to the plaintiff that he supposed the other
parts of the boat were as sound and substantial

as those which they had an opportunity of ex

amining, the plaintiff walked to another part of

the boat, and the witness (lid not heal' his reply.

What that reply was, and what it was not. we

can satisfactorily determine from the ordinary
characteristicks of this tran-actiou,

In addition to this brief /llltie!' of the evidence,

as it relates to the n-presemuuous of tne plain

tiff, to the impo-sibility of tap purchasers dis

COVNi/lg the latent defects uf the I'ropel'ty. and

to their diligence to that end; it may be neces

sal'~ only to remark, that the Vesuvius was to

be rlelivered in '" good order" and in the same

manner as in the case of the Orleans. We will
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consider, first, how far the hoat, at the time of Easf'n. Distriot.
a' I . July, 181~.

pr lIlt'red rle .very, answered to the description~

of a fine, sound substantial Qoat, the best boat Lrvcn
v s.

on the river, the l1P plus ultra, &c. U non this PnSTLE-

'l'BWAlTE:
head the evidence is dear and distinct: the Vesu-

"in.. was not onlv not the Paragon thus described,
but was inferior even to heats of ordinary pre-
tensions, The defectiveness and rottenness of

her hull were such, that if a sea vessel, decayed

to the same ext-nt, she would have heen con-
demned : and although she might enga~e in the

river trade, and run, ill the absence of accidents

with comparative security. for two yell!'s, yet
if another boat could be found, the witness \\ uuld

prefer tha other for the tran ..portariou of his

merchandize or himself, \\Te find, moreover,

that if tested hy 1he rilles gon'min; insurance

that this ne plus ultra would be classed in the

5th or most inferior class for the river trade, hut

if destined for an~' other trade. where subject to

the \\ inds or the waves, that she was too l'"tten
and worth leiils to be classed at all. The testi-

mony of Seguin ... tands eutin-ly uucontroverted

as to every important, indeed every minute cir

cumstance of inferiority. decay and unsounduess.

It is attempted to he shewu by Gorham that one
third 01 the imj.urtant timbers lwing declur-d

roueu is too large a portion, but t.ll~ rotteWlee~
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East'n.District. itself is not attemnted to IH' denirvl. f,'Hl the cha-
July, 1819 f A ~ , . l I I .
~ racter 0 • ,Y rrham ., nronnrtrma ea ell atiuns

Lyo,:clf do not, in (Joint of fact. affect the question if ad-

PO~:;~E- mined a" true, but their propriety and prohahili-
THWAITE ty will best appear hy his testimony already re-

ferred to. The exhibition of ({,wham's testi

mony hy the plaintiff'» counsel is followed with

grea: felicity by a kind of alge"l'air.al calculation, ,

as to the relation of the p-irties damaf.:;erl If) the

whole, hy which it would 'H'ell) that the rotten

parts 1'lIly bore a proportion of about nne seven

tieth or one ninetieth to the entirely of the rna

terial- composing the huat, 'Vith the same pro·

priety, a~ regards the merits of this cause, l1Iight

the gentlemen have occupied the ii.ae of this

COUl't in en.leavoring to prove the re l.uive mag

nitude of the sou l ,0 the gt'osser materials of the

body The plaintiff went into testimony in the
court below to shew that the V e-uvius traded to

Natchez in 181 i- and HH .j-and, that since he

~ atchez Steam Boat Compa 'J must h:1\'e known.

her agt', character, &c. But, was the V esuvius

represented to us as It boat of i '"·1 ':f. or 1 ~15 ?
l'0: site w a- a ho t rebuilt, accordiug to the re

preseutario.r- of the plailltllf, and launched on

the Lst J.l:lIl:UY. 18P-~iti"i i"i s~jewn by all the

testimonv : lind tilt' pl.illlili' when exhibiting

'the engine room to the committee of the compa~
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ny, and pointing out the strength of the timbers, East'n, District;

d 1 h I '1·1' "]1 .Tilly, 1,319we t upon t I' 1'1' lUJ uiug, and I ustrated the ~
manner of its execution by what was in ;.;igllt; Lvvcu

~ 's.
and declaring the whole to have been duue uu- PO'TLE-

T'[WAIT'!:: •
del' his immediate 1':, I' and inspection.

Yet, strange to say, this 'was Ill! old vessel re
paired: her upper works new and of till' fine

and durable timber of Louisiana, while her keel

and timbers most subject to exposure and rler-av,
and most essential to t!JP. value and security of
the boat, and wholly excluded fr-nn examina
tion, were old and of the inferior timbers of

Pittsburg.
It is certain, that the ~l'nl'ral belief was, thai.

the Vesuvius was HlP finest boat on the river.

The opinion proceeded from the i Ilea that "he
had not been repaired simply, hut rebuilt, and

so rebuilt as to make her as good as IlCW. Her

appl'arance in the water did not conflict with
this prevailing idea, but the plaintiff knew the
contrary; and we now know it.

In marine architecture a distinction is taken
between rebuilding and repairing: the gh'ing a
vessel a new keel, is that which seems necessa
ry to constitute a rebuilding; for if the work ne

on the old keel, it is usually denominated a 1'1'

pall'lng. Beet'. law shipping, 3'iH-"+Iallor!i
b. ~, ch, 1, ~ 7-Le.r: .ilIer. .!lm. US.

VOL. VII. B~
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East'n. District
Jill!" 1819.

Lrvcu
'Vs

Po,-ru:•
'1'BWAITE.

CASES I'\"' THE RtJPnr'm COURT

Thi~ dj~ii ncrion is warrant PII II.)' reason as well
as authority, and the testi.nouv shew- that not
only the keel hut the futrucks and the most es-en

tial timbers of the hull \\ ere all old and rotten.

The fifth §;l'ound rl'lictl IIIl h.y the defendant
is, that there lJ('in~ PI'I'( erlent conditions to be
performed 011 the part of the plmutiff, he must
not only ani' hut prove thai he was reaJ~ and

willing, and competent 10 perform all required

of him by the contract.
This principle is well settled by the common

law uook ... , and has received tile sauctiou of the

supreme court uf the U uited SLa es.

At the lime of .Ieliverrng this boat the plain

tiff was to make a conveyance vesting clear and

perfect title to the company. 80 fa I' from ten

dering this couve.va'lce he has nut shewn it was
in his po II er to convey.

The counsel for the plaintiff meet this ground

of defence by saying that the court can make

the conveyance a covdition of their decree. It
is I'a ther a nove I doc: riuc ,hat the court hare' he

power to .uake ou; a case for the ptaintifl, which
he has not matle out for himself.

Tile title llapel's or the :.\aillti!I' should have

bePII exhihiterl, with a tender and conveyance
such Il'" lIP cov-na«t..rl to nJ:lke.

There is nothing before the court which would
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enable tlu-m to sav that it is in the power of the East'n Distric'
".' .lnly, 11)19.

plaut.!l! :0 c"nvey. J"'~

Call Ull'.) with propl'idy decree that the plain- LY'clI
'V8.

till !' t:lt:l execute a COli \'csauce vl'sting it clear P,,,rLE.
TIIWAl'rE.

and indispu aLIf1 title, 1'1'\:'0 of all liahiliuvs and in-

cumbrauces, until he has clvavly shewn himself

nor only willing, hut competent, to make such
couveyauce P _

Till' court would enforce this dntv 011 the. ,

pIaiutiff before he con III recover, from allot her
wel] estahlished rule of law , that multiplicity of

action should not he en.rau;ed. If the court

was tu decree in this case ill favor of the plain.

tiff, and it should alu-rw.u-d- appear that he had

no sufficient title, it would drive the company
to an..:her action.

But, a~ain, the plaintiff has actually spread

upo.i the r-cord C\ idcuce 81[('\\,in;.:; til -t he has

long si nee ahandnned the boa t; nor is there any

pronfthat, since' the nhantlonment, he ha« reclaim

ed awl put himse lf in a situation to deliver the

hoat, milch le.;s make :t title to her.

III Hamstu; v-, J. 11'118'11, Lord Kenyon says,
the plaintiff mn-t prove that llf' was prenarerl to

tr-udr-r and pay, if thr- deff'Il(bnt was rl'lllly to

receive. and even this is a relaxation f"1lI1 t a for"

mer but more rigid ru le : and "'.heaton fur,
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East'n lJistrict.ui"lles a still stronger case. 4 EaRl, 208-:2
JIII!!,1819.
~ JVhealon, 2S10.

LVNcn The sixth ~round relied on by the defendant
'1'8

Po-ov s- is, that tilis contract was not proved according
THW..l.lTE. • I . d'to ilw Iaws of Louisiana, whic 1 were In IS pen-

sable til l'''ctlvpry.

It was intimated by the court, that the ques

tion h,ul Lcpn_ljudicated in a former case.
lVe have not been able to turn to the case to

which the court alluded; and, as we du not

kUlJW the extent of its application, any manifes

tation of co .•fidence 0wur part, on tuis lIueatIOn;

will not be imputed to auy want of regard and
deference to tile iuiinration to \\ hich we allu..e,

The principles of the law uf evidence, how

ever uusettlcti in many respects 01' subjec.ed to

the tlucru.rtious of opinion under various judicial

systems, are u',deJ'ou1's, on this subject, at least,
re~ula!ed by positive law.

As the prouf of this contract may be consid

ered as applicable to the rules of evidence. as

werl as to the form of action or remedy enforcing

it.and the operation of'rhe lex fori, in this respect,

has been stroll~ly contended fill' oy the plaintiff '8

couuse l, to he consistent, they cannot. object to

our l'eqllil'illg proof of the execution of the con

tract, b~' on r own laws.
As to acts under private signature, two modes
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of proof are established. 1st. The acknow- Ea<t'\l District,
- 1 ... I Ju hf, 1819.
Ier gement of the party against whom It IS at - ~
vanced. Cit'. Code, 306, art. :2:2'1<. :2dly. R;y the LYNCH

7.-'8.

signature of the party being proven hy one wit- POSTLE-
TIlWAIT~

ness who saw the obligation signed, or by two
llersolls, skilled in hand writing, appointed by
the judge for that purpose. Civ. Code, 306,
art. :226.

The party charged is obliged formally to
avow or disavow his signature. Civ. Code, 306,
art. 22.5. If he avows his signature it amounts
to full proof against him. Civ. Code, 3H, art,
:257.

If the party charged does not avow his signa

ture, must it not be proyen h.y him who claims
the execution of the obligation? If he does
deny, that is disavow it, there can be no ques
tion.

Is not a ~enel'al denial, b)' a defendant, of all
the facts set forth in the petition such a formal
disavowal of his signature, to an act under pri..
vale signature, as will put the plaintiff on the

proof of it?
If it does not, then such general denial must

be deemed an avowal of such signature, for it
is certain the act must be established in some
way, and if not establi bed by the defendant's
counsel" it must be proved,
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East'u. District.
Jill!!, lSI~I.

~

Lr vcrr
~·S.

Po~··· E

THWAITE.

CA~ES iN THE SUPREME COVIn'

It cannot be coutenrlcrl that, in tllp absence of

a formal di-avowal , thi' art i'i to he considered

as PI',IVPlI ; a fortiori it cannot, if there lie a de

nial hOWPH'1' ;.:;elll'rai.
The party could not CHIl obtain a judgment

by tieii,ulr, II uhout proving tuc execution of tnis

Wl'llillS. ISJJall OUI' l'ISiil:; be weakened IJj a
derua: ol' us execution :.

'I he GOUII!'>e! for tile piitiutiii' were well aware

that this executiou A tlJl' cou.ract u.us; be ['1'0\'

ed, or no 1'l'COVC1'S couu: be had; and great pains

and labour \I ere evinced to obtain the proof

that was produced; and \\ hat dues this proof

amount to? Not to the proof required hy our

cod,', but only to the haudwruiug of the de

fendant and the witness.

Aurl how is it that the counsel for the plain

tiff obviate the difflcultyP By telling us they

have given the proof rvquired by tile principles

of the common law. Our sit nation is truly a la

mentable one, if thi« happy facility of callin.- in

the common law is to render llu!l;atOl'Y the ex

press provieious of OUI' own code, and thi .. tno

after an admission by the plaintiff'« coun..el
that the laws of Louisiana were to g;o\'l'rn in

enforcing; the remed '. under the ronh'lld" and

an ineffectual attempt to prove it according to
these laws.



Previou.. to closins; the dpfenr.r it would he East'n District.
JIlI.'I,lH19.

well to advert In the rille .. of internretarion, ~
which will flml the I'p'\fly .. unction uf the court Lv CH

7'8.

in the con ..truction of the eoutrart, POSTLE.
THWAITE.

,. In a!!;I'f'(·,lllellt•• we I11I1"t endeuvonr to ascer-
tain what was the ronunun intention of »e par
ties, rather than adhere to the literal sense of

the terms." Ci», Code. 270. art. 56.
" I n a doubtful case, the agl'PP::Il'i1t is to he

interpreted against hiru who has stipulated, and •
in favour of him who has contracted " Ci».
Code. :2iO, art. 62.

Here the plaintiff' has stipulated to deliver

the hoat in good order: if doubts arise as to

what was meant ,,~y the U;;(' of this term, the

writing must be construed against him who has

stipulated.

The seller i.., obli~ed to explain clearly and
distinctly which is the thing that is ... old. and

in what it consists, i'l' qualities, <!l·ft'cls. a-id ev

ery Ihillg that may give occasion to ,illY 1'1'1'01',

or misunderstanding, and if th I'C is in his

word- any aUlbiguit)" obscurity or other def: ct,

they are to he interpreted against him. Dum.
b. 1. t. :2. ~ 2. a. 1-1.

" \Ve oughl to examine what was the com

mon intention of the contracting parties, rather

than the grammatical sense of the tenus, Po
thier, ou. n, ~1.n
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July, 1819
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LV'CH
't~8.

POSTLI'

Tij;WA.ITE,
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CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

The translator of Pothier, in treating on the

subject of interpretation of contracts, says, "as

every contract derives its effect frum the inten

tion of the parties, that intention, as expressed

or inferred, must be the ground and principle of

of every decision respectiuz; its operation and
exteut.raud the ;.;rand object of consideration in

every question with regard to its cOllstruction.'"

~ Pothier, n. 0. Vide also 5 chap. Shep

herd. Touchstone, 1 Fonblanque Equity, b. 1, c.

6. Poieell on Contracts, head "Interpreta
tion."

By adverting to these and other modern au

thoriries, it will he found, that in pursuance of

this gl'cat and le';din~ principle, "the intention

of the parties," the courts of our own as well as

other countries, as the ...cience of jurisprudence

has advanced, have unshackled themsel ves

from the unjust restraints imposed by the earli
er, but arbitrary rules of construction, as well

in contracts as in treaties.

MARTIN, J. delivered the opimon of the

court. Our attention in the decision of this

cause is first claimed by several bills of exeep

tions.
1. The contract between the parties having

heen produced by the plaintiff's counsel sub-
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scribed and seit!t'd by the defendant. and at. EasV.\l.Distri~t.
t ted t . I " .. f I J.nly"Jt:19.ell eu ):1 a ,11 )SC\'\ nug wunes- and proo mal e~

of the ha l(lwriti,,~ of both the rlefendant and ~nCIl
"B.wiiness; rhe latter beine; shewn to reside out· of POSTLE.

I TIlWA1~'t H' state: the defendant's rounsel objected tn its
being mad, and. the district court overruling
this objection, a bill of exceptions was taken.

Weare of opinion that the district court was
correct, The witness beina out of the jurisdic
tion of' the state, his attendance ill court conl7t

not he compelled. neither could it he' before a.
commissioner. His testimony, thus affnrliing

the best evidence of the execution of the instrri~

ment, was not in the power of the plaintiff, who
.. therefore was for this vrry reason dispt>'nsed

frnID producing it, The defendant's slgua'm'e,
as it was not formally denied, was properly

. proven by a witness acquainted with his ham}•

..'Wfitin~, Ctarlce's ex.'s vs. Cochrane, ~ Ma".

. tin, 360.
2. 'the next bill of exceptions is to the opin

ion of t he district court in ord-rine; the f(,lllling
,of a report of certain individuals, appointed hy

..·the parties, offered by the plaintiff', f"f the sole

purpuse of lessening the credit due to the depe

. "sition of one of these indi viduals, examined as

8; wi-uess fur the' defendant.
VOL. 'V1I. V 2 :

•

.' ',

'. ~
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It appears to us that this report, alth~b·i
was. not sworn to, was properly admitted for
the purpose of shewing a discrepancy ~'t.",:e.en

the statement to which the witness had SWllrn,
and that in the report which lie had al tested
by his signa lure. It is in every day's prac.ice
to prove deelaratiuns wade by a witness con
trary to what he sweat's: but the use of s~~

evidence must always be restricted to what was
the avowed object of tile ptaintiff, who offered
it, .viz. to lessen the credit of the witness.

3. "Ihe third bill was taken to the opinion

.. f!f the court in sustaining an objection of the
plainuff'/s counsel to the following question put
by tue defendant to Commodore Patterson, a
lVILllCSS introduced hy the former, for the p\lr~

pOliJe ef establishing the soundness of the Vesu.
vius, h 1f you had contracted for the purchase

of a steam boat, in all respects sound and ill
good order, and a boat' had been tendered to
you, under this contract, with one third of her
important timbers, including her lower futtocks, '

reueu, would you deem such a boat answering
the descripuou in the contract, or being in all
respects sound and in good order?"

",e are not apprized, by any thing on the re
cord, of the nature of the objection to which the

districL 90Ul't jud5e"d this questiun liable, aa(

'V8.

POSTLE.

,,TRW.£ITJI.

, LYNCH

, , Jlast'n. District
s-. July, 1819.
~

, ..'

I,
t

,
",,-~.' .
~,

, '
.~.
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We llel.i~ve it oueht to have been answered; at.:' Rut·n. 'DiliiMii.' r(j
ih ...~ 't ieb h' Jul,! 18i9~-" ;It . "~
o~~ 1 mIg t per ans, which we do norde-~ f':J~t.·v';

terrnirie, have heen modified, so as to- answer the: L, ~CH ,.

prese.ot, by limiting the supposed, case 10 that of "rO~~LII.

a steam boat in ~ood order ; instead of extending 'illW.uT~

it, as was done, to that of a hoot sound and in
good order. As this bill, however, was taken

by the defendant, and the most favorable an-

swer could not avail him, the stipulation being
fOl' a boat in good order, and not for one sound

and in ~ood order, we I think it us~leS8 to re-
mand the case on this account, ~, ....

Ii ..

4. A fourth hill was taken hy the (lere0(111ot'.
counsel on the refusal to swear Oharles'K, Law

rence, in chief; this gentleml\n having on his
l10ire dire declared, t'.at abou. the 24th of N 0-

o '.

,l'embt:r. tHi8, be purchased teu shiues ill the

Natchez Steam Boat Company, :h{d expected to

pay his proportion of the price of the Vesuvius,

if this court declared it to have been purchased

by that cOlUpany,

The interest, which this witness has in the

present action, was sufficient to repel him. But

it was contended that he acquired it. hy his own

ad. after the contract now sued upon was enter
ed' into, and consequently that he conlrl not, by
so dflin~, deprive the defendant nf the right which

lte had to his testimony. The record does not
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I." "·1>'

~'t , ~~Dist~t. shew '~-betheithe~act, which he was called upoli;

~/' :.,~.-j" ~~ to~tablish'"wa'~ anterior to hi.. acquisition o!, '
>. Ln,"! the ,'shafPs;' although the circumstance of its"

PO~;J,R- date b~ing particularly set forth, rai ..es sume'
~'HWAJT};. .presruuptiun that such is the case. But Ow hill

I· "
1" ofexceptions i"i one of the defendant'.., whose dn-.

ty it was, if any parti-nlar circum..tance entitled'

him to the te..timmy, notwithstanding the i~~:

terest of the witness, to have made it clearly:

.~ppral', in order to take the case out of the gen··

eral rt\~e. This we eannot nresnme, an" nre

consequentlv hill'"" to conclude that. thf' d "'icJ
(: \'l)'r ('.())~rf'cl},: rf'fnsNl to swear thl:' witness in.'
ch1t'f. as the hill <lOf'S nnt 'enahlf' us t~' ..nv hltt. . .
~t erred. We do not. however, wish to IlP un-
der-toorl to determine that a wi ness who luis

ac 1\' nvd an interest by his o-vn act, since the:'

plu'ry who offers him had a ri~ht to his If'~!i 'IOny,

mnv l)f' sworn : a question which a~lmits of con

siderable doubt. Phillips on Evirlp llc P, H,I, ..m~.

> 5. T,e last hill i .. on the refusal ro p('}' .,it the
d !llllaut to offer in evide ce what ~arnup.l A.

~uwt'r, a itness intr duced hy h~H, ad heard

,tilt'-clerk of the stea 111 boa.t say. It S Iliificult to

tell ou what gl'UlJilil lie cuuld have been permit

teo to relate this. Hearsiy is not evidence:

The plea in abatement appears to us to hj(y~.
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been correctly ovei'l'ule.~l. The defendant was Rust'n D'~:1"ict.
J'I'''. 1 ,u. '

personally b.unul b~' the contract, He is ad- ~'-!

mitted 'by the pleadings to' he it stuckholuer of ' , "11
ts

the ~atchez Sipam Boat OOmJlall~'.and he sub- POS rt,E.
, • TRWAITl:.

scfibed the cnntruct. Accordinz; to the common
- I

law of England, which is shewn to prevairIa :

the state of Missis~ippi, ali the members of ali

~incorporatt>d compa'1Y are bound, a", members
:of ordinary partnerships. U,'''atSQn, ;3. "·~be

contract is clearly shewn to have been en~eM.r"·~ .. ::,
into hy the authorised agents of the compffll~·,

~c.ting within the powers delegated to them;

"J,nd. cases are cited ill which a val'tller or agellt,'
clmtractin~ under hie own seal, as the defendant

·did in this case, hecomes pl'rsonal1~;bound. '.'

"'The nature, validity and f'ff('('t'1 of this con-'

tract must In' enquired into. accordine; to the

laws of the countrv, in which it was ceh'hr:lIe',l,

even when the de'ivery of the t:'inf!;. 01' the ~"lci

sti IMllated fur. is to take place ahruad. ,GaUi-soJl',
375. Were we to tp~t this case by the la» « of.' .
this state, still the rlefend.mt w-ulrl hI', fou,l(il

under a liability, !IS a member of the COHlj';tny,

upon a contract euiereu into with his consent;

But he shews that, in tl.e -taie of Missisioiippi;'

his plea would prevail »n L1le priJlf'iplp n'c')~.

J1ised in the case of Hice vs. Shute, viz. thll.t &

',~,
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East n District pal'tner who is sued alone, may abate the suit,
July,1819.. •
\"or'....... statlng and nammg his co-partners.

LY,NCII The law of this state must regulate us on
'r'S.

POSTLE- this point. It is according to it that the remedy
ll'BWAITE.

is sought for and to be administered. .Here in•.
cases of solidary obligations (which are the
joint and several obligations of the common law,
existing between partners) the creditor may sue'
either of his debtors alone, and is not bound,
even 011 the plea ur the latter, to bring all or anf
of the rest ot the co-debtors in court. But it is
contended that the act of the legislative council,
4805, ~6, requires, that the petition should contain
the names and residences of all the parties, and
that the seventy and odd persons, named by the
defendant in his answer, were parties to the
contract, and their names not being in the peti
tion, the suit must abate. I'he act, in our opin-

, . ion~ requires the insertion, in the petition, of
-:' the names and residence of parties to the suit

:: alone, not of the the parties to the contract, on
.' which the suit is grounded.

Partners cannot, by any clause in the partner-
jgb-ip contract, alter the joint and several liabili
Iy. which the law imposes on them, in favor of
those with whom they contract. Watson, 172,
~34.

We cannot admit that the act by which th"
,l.;.t '.

.r- ••
t·v-,

:.
'.'

......
~ ,
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'COmpany was incorporated, being posterior to the EQst'n. Oistrict.

t t ft' h . ht f h lai 'W July, 1~19.con rae ,can a ect t e rIg sot e p aiutitt; ~

On the merits, it is contended that the plaintiff

ought net to recover, as he did not comply with

his part of the contract by which he bound him

self to deliver the hoat in ~oocl order; as she

had at the time her head beam broken, her

boiler .leaky, and a considerable part of her
main timbers defective or rotten.

It is true her head hearn, a considerable

~iece in the machinery of a steam boat, was

broken and fished. But the plaintiff shews
that this was by an accident which happened

1 since the contract was entered into; that, as

soon as he heard of it he ordered a new one to
be made in N ew- York, which was on the way

at the time of the tender, was offered to be de

livered un its arrival, has since arrived and has

been put in the place of the broken one. If,
however, the plaintiff did not shew any thing
else, this circumstance would most likely be

bolden, as a justification on the part of the de
fendant in refusing the boat. But the plaintiff

shews that the defendant was satisfied witb the

measures taken for procuring a new beam, and
assured the plaintiff that if there were no other

iJ,Qiicienc¥ in the boa.t} this would Ite wain.

Lr vcn
VB.

PIl"tTLE..

TIlWA.IT£,



CASE~ I~ THE SfTPRE:\l!·: COURT

J':art'n.J);strict. Had the defendant wished to avail himself of
.1l1l!J,VJEl • • "
~, u.e insufficiency of the head beam, he ou;.;ht not

Lr vr« to have thus waived hi,; l'I,~!lt til object thereto,
,'8.

l'oSTL"- F',r ill such a case, tlie nlai ntiif mi~ht perhaps
'THWAITli

have proem'p,1 anot'ier heam, nut of some steam

boat on the river. \Vp. therefore think that this

objection can'IO! prevn.il,

It is further ronteuded that the boiler was

old anrl leakv. The :l.'!;e of it appeaN to he

that of the hoat, and the presumption is that
the vendees "0:;111 not w('l1 expect a newer 11:11',

The \\ itne~,,(';; iufor.n u... that all boilers leuk.....
and lose ·n·ne steam, anrl that this does not
appear HI'.) deficient in this respect. Hut, it is

alledged that it wa« worse than it. appeared, be

eause, hef.II'e the examination. the plaintiff, in

oruer to hide its defects, can-ed it tu be covered

witil a tlucu coat uf uJ! alit! larnpulac.r. it is

in evidence that thi-, Wit'; done \\ ithout any 01'

del' from the plaintiff'; that it is done at tue end

of evel'J' voyage, and even of.ener, is necessary

io guard the iron from tilt' rust, and cnustitutes

a part of what is called putting; a hna: in '~ood

order. Farther. it is ill evidence that the ven

dees had a fail- opportuuiiy of df'w;lf~ and ex.

aminiug the h .iler before the contract.
A cuusider.ible Humber of plf'{ PS ..r ti.uber,

Which at first appeared to this court as of mate-
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rial importance, are shewn to be defective and East'n. District.
. I' . . July, 1819
rotten, but on a c ose examination of the testimo ~

lly, nnrl more mature reflection, they think these Lr vca
'V8.

fhst impressions must yield to the depositions of PO-TLE-
·J:IlWA.IT:t;,

carpenters, masters and owners uf ships, exam-

ined on this head. These, almost uuauimous,
ly assert, that notwithstanding the rottenness

and defects of these pieces of timber, they con

sider the boat to be "hat is understood by a

boat in good order. They make a distinction,

to which the court has with great reluctance

yielded, between a boat in good order and a

sound one. Thvy seem tu allow the ej.ithe: of

sound to ships 011 then' first voya;,.,e on l,Y, and as

sert that afterwards every ship has some rotten

and defective timber. Yielding, therefore, to

the weight 01 the testimony in this respect, we

are, bound to say that the boat was ill ~o()d or

del' when she was tendered, if 'IH excep: the

absence of the Hew head beam, which the (11.'.

fend ant did not complain of, and which would,

he declared, make no difference: and this piece

of machinery has since been supplied \\ ithin

the time mentioned. Further, it is in evidence,

that the old head beam was in a contlition to

serve until the arrival of the new.

The conn-act of sale describes and ascertains
",' OL. vn, D2
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East'n. District" the quality of the boat bargained for-a boat in
July, 1819. 1 h I
~ good order: a worse cou d 1I0t aye ieen ten-

LYNCH dererl ; a better cannot be insisted upon.
'V8.

PO'TLE- '\Ve leave out of view, as we are bound to do,
OJ:IlW..lITE, d f tlall the conversations and correspon ence 0 ie

parties before the contract. The conversations
cannot affect the literal evidence. Every point
started in the correspondence, if it does not ap

pear in the contract, is abandoned and merged
in the written agreement.

The defendant further urges that the plaintiff
ought not to recover, because he has not proven,
nor even alledged his capacity and readiness to
make the conveyance stipu lated for. We think
this was unnecessary. He needed not to al
ledge his capacity, for his own title or convey
ance was alone stipulated for. As to his readi
ness or his actual tender of the conveyance, the
conduct of the defendant rendered an allegation
or proof uf these useless: for the defendant de
clared his unwillingness that the contract should
be carried into effect, so that any further step on
the part of the plaintiff was vain and useless.
Lex neminem cogit ad »ana.

It appears to us that the district court erred in

Inakin; a deduction of S~O,OOO, a sum greater
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than that which it is proven would he requ ire'l East'n. District.

t . I . .. Jui», 1819.
o repaIr t ie boat entirely, by substituting a~

new piece of timber to every decayed one. Lrsca
't'8.

The hoat was not sold as a new and perfectly POSTLE.

THWA.l~

sound one. According to the testimony the
vendees could not expect to find her without
some decayed timbers. If the principle that a
sound price implies a SOlllHI ware was to he nn-
derstood, as the district court appears to under-
stand it, no vessel could be sold for a sound
price after her first voyage: for the witnesses
depose that every vessel has some decayed tim-
ber after her first voyage.

The contract shews that the vendees were
willing to give 65,000 for a boat which they
must have known to have decayed timber in
her. They stipulated that she should be de
livered in good order, and this, on a close ex
amination of the evidence and the best judg
ment we can form, means only in such a condi
tion as to be fit to be employed immediately and
during a reasonable time, without any repairs,
and in this condition was the Vesuvius tendered
by the plaintiff.

He is clearly, in our opinion, entitled to re·
ceive the price he stipulated for; and we deem
ourselves bound to say, he is entitled to recover
it from the defendant, not as chairman, as one
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E'ast'n. District. of the directors, nor as agent of the company,

~~ but as a sterkholder, a member of it. In uuin-

Lr<CJ1 corporated companies, like in all other partner-
7.!S.

1'0"1' E- ships. according to the law of the place where
TIIWAITE, the contract was entered into and the domicil of

the defendant, the members are jointly and se

vera Ily li» hle : either of t hem may he coerced

for the whole debt, an evil r-onsequence which

an act of incorporat ion can alone prevent,

though it cannot remove it.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the jUflgmeut of the district COUl't be

annulled, avoided and reversed, and this court

proceeding to pronounce such a judgml'nt. as ill

their opini -n, ou~ht to have been ~ivell i'l the

district court, do order, adjudge and decree that

the .Jla:lltill· do recover from the defendant the
sum of sixty-five thousand dollars, to IJf~ dis
char~ed by the payment of flfieeu thousand dol.
lUI'S wirh iurerest, at the rate of flve per cent. a

yeal' from the inception of tuis suit, and the de

lheryof the notes of the ~ atchez Steam Boat
Com,lIl1ly for tho' ..urn of fiffy thousand dullars

in four instalments at rl.ree, six, nine and

twelve movths from the nineteenth of Fehruary

last. But no execution shall issue till the
plaintiff shall deliver to the vendees, or lodge
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OF TIm STATE 01" LOFTSIANA.

for them in the office of the clerk of the. dlstriet F441-t'n. Distr ct.
Julll,1319.

court a conveyance of the steam boat Vesuvu-, ~
according to the terms of his contract: and it i~ L~~.~H

or lered that the defendant pay costs in both PO,TLE-
TliWAITB.

COUI'tS.

See same case, December term,

-+-
SFICER <S' .u: vs, LElTL9 l~;' st:

If there he 110

~t ihK~;:)i ~ on of
fr:nJ.l.l (1I" s.i.ru-

:MATTHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the t,t (, .1'''1'" L'··
Ide Ili.... c call, '(It

court, 'I'nis case comes up in a bill of excep- be "d,,,,,',ul to
s.iew t;l'-{( .1.

tions to the opinion of the district court in 1'1.'- dCl" u- ,.,,"
• w rs d1L t: I ,(1

fusing to admit a witness, and all account cur- ,,' ly ,,, , ..I·
o .areral secunty.

rent, to prove that an act of sale of the Barilla,

(concerning which vessel the present suit is

br mght) was not intended, as it purports, to

convey an absolute property in her to I he ven-

dees, but, that the transfer was intended as a

collateral security only.

The pleadings do not allerlge fraud on the

part (If any person concerned in this suit, nor is

there any allegation of simulation in the con

tract. We are, therefore, of opinion that the dis

trict court was correct, and as there is Ill>
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East'n.District.8tatl'ment of facts, nor any thing equivalent OU
July, 1819. • ' •
....,...,....", whi-h this court might decide the case on Its

BrlCEn & AL. merits
VB. ,

Ll:W18 & AL.

It is ordered, adjudged and decreed that
the .appeal be dismissed at the appellant's
costs•

•Morse for the plaintiffs, Duncan for the de...·
fendants.
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FULTON'S HEIRS'vB. GRISWOLD.

West. District.
.!lug""t.1819.
~

FULTON'S HEIRS

'118

GRISWOLD.

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district. The vendee
cannot refuse
payment of the

DERBIGNY, J. delivered the opinion of the price, ~or can
he reqUIre

court. This action is brought by the heirs and surety from the
• ~~@~

representatives of the late Alexander Fulton, to be actually

f W 'll' G . ld h fi t' I brought to (:.recover rom I lam nswo t e rs insta - viet him.

ment of the price of some land by him purchas-
ed at the public sale of said Fulton's estate.
Griswold refuses payment on the ground that
the land by him bought is eiaimed by other per-
sons. The evidence, however, is not that ac-
tions have actually been brought by such persons,

but that they hold adverse titles, inconsequelWlt



West. District, of which Gl'iswo]d is exposed to he evicted.
';h'frlls! 1819.
~ On that evidence the district judge thought it

FULl'O;,:~ nnr us equitable that, before Griswold shoulrl be com-

~RISW(JLD. pelled to paJ', his vendors should make him se·

cure a~ainsl eviction. From so much of his

dersion a s requires from thrill this security,
the heirs of Fulton have annealed,

I,

It is a provision of our code ori!;inatlll~ in

the ancient laws of the country, that" W1H'11 a

purchaser is 'lisqnirtf'd in his possession, hy an

action 011 mortzaee or any other claim, he may

suspend the payment of the price, until the sel

Ier has restored him to quiet possession, unless
said seller prefers to give security." But the

disturbance must be an actual disturbance, not

an anticipated oue: the danger of eviction must

be that which arises from an actual suit, not

from a suit which may hereafter be brought.

Domat on that question has ~one farther, when
he said, "it' before payment, the buyer discov

ers that he is in danger of eviction." &c. Iiut

the text of the Roman law does not warrant

that interpretation; the expressions are, "ante
(praetium soluium; dominii qua-stione mota,

praetium emptor eoleere non cogitur, nisi fide

[useore», :S;:c. Ilominii quopsti',Ylle mota, means

nllt any discovery of danger In the pad of the

buyer, bat an actual invesugation of the title of
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owners.up ; and is consonant with the provision West District.
.J1J"(U"t. 1819,

of our co.l«. w.iich gives Uti... remedy to the pur- ~

chaser, 0',1)' in case of a disturbance by an ac- FLL'ro',:~HEll'"

tion on a mllrrgage or an~' other claim, or, as CIlISWOLD,

the Fre ich I,' xt exp,'esses it, ]Jar nile action

soi! hypothecai1'e, soit en rene ntlie ..tion, Su far,

ai«] no farther, does the law authorize the huver
to retain the purchase mOlley: and, however

hard ma)' he some cases, in which an impend-

in~ claim threatens the purchaser with eviction,

it docs not !Jelnng to courts of justice to extend

to him till' reme-Iv which the law has limited. .
to the case of actual disturbance hy suit. Even

before payment. says Pothier in is contract of
sale, no. :2~2, if the buyer sullen; no disturb

ance. he cannot require fro.u ihe vendor any

security for the price which is demanded of him.

Cwo Code, 3(iO, art, 85.

It is, therefore. ordered. adj udeed and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court be

annulled. avoided and reversed ; and that the

anpellant do recover from the appellee the sum

of twe lve hundred and fifty six (lq1lars, with in

terest at ten ner cent Iro-n the first day of March,

:1818. and costs of SUIt.

Brtfrlll'in 8( Blanchard for the plaintiffs, P01'~

ter foil" the defendant.

VOL. VlJ. E :2



West. District .
.August, 1819.

~
PKlLLTPS

'V8.

JOHNSON & A.L.

eASES IN THE SUPREME (;~}uRT

PHILLIPS vs. JOlI.N'SO.N ~ .u:

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.

The payment MART"IN, J. delivered the opinion of the court.
of property, • • • • . •
part. of a suc.A. Philtips, the plaintiff's brother, derl lutes-
ceSSIOn, to a I' - I
pel'Son declar- tate, eavmg a large estate, real and persona ,
b~ J::iju~~_it, to which a curator was appointed, who brought
mentofa court suit azarnst the defendants as pUl'caasers of a
of competent 1:) ,

jurisdiction, part of the real property of the estate.
unappealed. ., •
from, is valid, During the late war, the present plaintiff', being
even after the . .1 f . . .
judgment is an allen enemy, was prevented rum instuuung
reversed. • b . hany acuon to 0 tain t e estate.

In 18:16, one James Rogers, for himself and
others, as his co- neil's, applied to the court of

probates to be recognised as heirs of the deceas

ed, and they were accordingly admitted by a de
cree of that court, of the sixth of lIay of that

year, on which day, the present defendants paid
him the amount of the judgment obtained against
them by the curator. On the next day, Rogers
entered satisfaction of the judgment, on the re

record; and the curator appealed from the de
cree of the court of probates, which recognised
Rogers and others as heirs of the estate.

In June following, Phillips, the present

plaintiff, intervened in the appeal, and the dis-
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trict COU1't reversed the decree of the court of West. Distvict.
.Ill/gust, 1819.

probates, and decreed Phillips, the then appel- ....,.....,....
lant, to he heir of the personal estate, and Rogers PH~:'ll'S

and others the then appellees to be heirs of the JOHNSON &; AT..

real. Te,Aays after, no appeal from this de-

cision of the district court having as yet been
taken, Rogers, for himself and his co-heirs,

whose powers he had, acknowledged the pay-
ment of the amount of the judgment, obtained by
the curator, against the present defendants.

In September, 1816, the present plaintiff ap
pealed from the judgment of the district court to
this; and in October, 1818 obtained ajudgment
reversing that of the districtcourt, recognising

Rogers and others as heirs of the real estate of
the deceased, and declaring him to be heir of the
whole estate, real and personal. 5 .itla1'tin,700.

He then brought the present suit to recover

tile amount of the judgment, obtained by the
curator, against the then and present defendants,
for the amount of part of the real estate pur
chased by them. There was judgment against_
him and he appealed.

We are of opinion that the judgment is cor
rect. The defendants, having paid the amount
of the real properry to persons declared heirs by
a com .l!e~el1t tribunar, from wbOISe .IudCiment up



ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.

CA1'1ES IN THE SUPRRME COURT

West District. appeal had been taken, aftpr the time harl elaps-
./1U5"81, 1819. I .. . I
~. 1'(, within winch a suspensive ai1peal cou d h.rve

Pal, .IPS been taken, cannot be said to have made pay~
i 8.

JoH:NIlON & A}. ment wrunzfully, while the 1er-ons to whom

they paid might have comlwlled~yment by
}pgal means.

It is. therefore, ordered, adjlHl~pd and de
creed, tha t t /;p j'Hlgment of the district court be
affirmed with costs.

Baldu-in for the plaintiff, Johmson for the
defendants.

-.-
lJ.1V18 vs, TUllNB ULL ~ .J1L,

One cannot be
charged with
goods on the
testimony of a MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the
witness wh0

was present court, The defendants appealed from a jurlg-
when they •
were connucr. ment rendered azainst them, on an agreement
ed for, though fl' lai f he nlai 'ft· . tnot at their 0 t IPU'S tI, pay a calm 0 t I' P atnti agams
deliver}. 0 J h ~'l '\.'1 .
Interest cannot ne 0 n ..I.l' • .Lt' artiu,
b" claimed, un- The amount of the claim was proven by the
dei- the custom
0' mercuants, plai,}tifl's bookkeeper W no exhibited an ac-
when the '
goods do not count of sundry goods furnished b)' the plarn-
ap pc~r to have . . . . •
been bought titl to saul John 1.\'1 • ..\lal'un, WhICh be swore to
for the purpose I !,'
of ,r-d,lc and Ie correct: Uu~er\'IIlS, however, that t ~\ U l,eUl8

:~;'i:;~~~h~1t.therew, oue tH 77 uoliars, the oiner of o~ dol-
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lars were for /!;oo(ls delivered in the witness' West. District,
• .• •1UgllSt, 1819

ab...euce, although those charged in one or \,;"'~'

them were ~OIlt1S contracted for in his pre- D VIS
v •.

sence. There was also in the account. It chnl'!;e Tun BULt.
8< AL,

of 8HH,lU fur interest, which the \..itness de-

posed was due, according; to the custom of mer-

chants in the paris .. of Hapirles.

The rlefendantx' counsel Ilrgrd that jlHl~nl('nt

had been erroneously ~iven for the Rum ... in

these three items: there heillg no legal ev.deuce

in support of the two fil'St., and the latter having

h('!'!} alloweil, a~ainst the pl'ovii"iioll of the statute,

CiL'. ('otZe, lOR, nri, R'2. anrl til(' dpcision of this

court in the case or Cacelier 1$' ol, vs. Collin's
heirs, 3 .7JJrn'ti 11, 188.

'Ve are of opinion ~hat the dis'rict court erred,
The goods having been dl'iivpl'rl! in lh~ ah-vuce

of the witness, his deposition cannot ('har.~(' the

defeur'ant \\ ith their amo-rnt. The circumstuuce

of part of them ha Yill;; be en COil tl',l(·tpd for ill

the witness' pre~ell( e cnuuot avail; as it is by
the deliv ery of the goods only tuat tne party

could become liable fur them.

The plaintiff cannot claim interest, according

to the custom of merchants, as the ~O(lds till not

appear to have been purchased with a view to

trade, hut fur the party's own use, and there is
no evidence that he was a mercuant,



West, Dlstrlct
.!lugust, 1819

~

DAVIS

VS.

'FUJlNIIULL

&u.

CA~ER IN THE ~UPREME COUUT

It is. therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed that the judgment be annulled, avoided
and reversed, and that the plaintiff do recover
the sum of two .uousand six hundred and twen

ty-six dollars and fifty-one cents, (the balance
appearing to be flue, after a deduction of the
three items excepted to) with legal interest
from this date, aurl costs in the district court;

those in this to be borne by the plaintiff and
appellee.

Baldwin for the plaintiff, Porter for the
defendants,

-+-
PHILLIPS vs. CARSON,

Payment of ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.
personal prop,

erty,belonging "I J deli d "f ht? the succes- it' ARTIN, • euvere the opullon 0 t e
sron, to a per. 1'1 1 A P' 'II' I f I 1lion recognised court, ie ate , III IpS e t a arge rea
as heir to the d I t I' h"eal, is invalid. an persona esta e, to w uc a curator was ap-

pointed, who, on the 22d of September, tRiO,

recovered a judgment 3J.?;ainst the then and pre
sent defendant, for the amount of the personal
property of the estate, purchased by the latter,

Duringthe late war, Thomas Phillips, brother
of the deceased, Was prevented from institmiug

. any proceedings ill order to obtain toe estate, he
being an alien enemy.
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On the 16th of \Tarch, 1~lfl. James ROll;Pl'S West. District.

1 th I It I 1'- JlutrUst, 1819.ant I) ers W 10'11 e reuresenteu, were at m:t-~

ted hv the COUl't or nrohates, as heirs to the es- PHILLIPS

tate, hut, on tal' succee.iiug day, the curator all- CA:~()N.

pealed, from the uecisiou of the court of PI'O-

bates III this respect, to till' district court, In

J!lne following, the plaintiff' intervened, as a.
party appellant, in the dismct court, who. on

the 20th of that month, reversed the judgment
of the court of proha.es, and decreed that the

said Thomas Phillips. the then appellant, " be
received as heir at law of the late A. Phillips,

as to till', moveahle effects which were of the

said A. Phillips at the time of his death, and
as to tbe it••movenble property which was then

of nt(' s,l'd A.. Phillips that the said James
R.,:!;prloi and ochers, the appellees, he admitted

and reel.': , ed as heirs of the late A. Phillips,

each of them to take a legal portion among
them -elves ; and that the aforesaid persons,

so admitted as heirs as aforesaid, he put

in possession of the succession aforesairl, i, e.
each of them of the portion thereof to which he
is entii led as heir aforesaid-that the debts al-

ready paid by the succession be deducted from

tho shares of said heirs, in proportion to the

shari.' they take therefrom ; anti that these which

yet remain due, RID well as the costs and charges

•



•

~32

·West. District
.~llg1,":, ] 819

\.,;'""\-....

CMW ~ IN TIlE ~UPPEMECOURT

of the succession, bevatisfle-l and discharged by
8aHI heirs, each :n 1'1'01'01'1 ion tn hi- res pective

share, and th at the cnrator he I:ii'lmi"sed from the

admi nistration a n(l curatorsIiiI' of said estate."
Froru thi s judgment Phillips appealed, on the

7th or Heptemher following, to this court, who ,
in (Jctoher last, reversed it, and decreed the

whole estate, real and personal, to him. 5 .,iJfar

tin, 7UO.

He tnen brought the present suit, in order' to

recu- er the amount of t..e pan 01 personal 1:'1'0

llertJ of the estate, bought by the defendant,

for \\ hich the curator had judgment in 1~10.

The deieud.int resisted his claim, 011 the 61'ollnd

that he had paid the amouut of the judgment to

Ja'Jles ltogers, on the Ist of J uly, 1 'Sl 11. i'his

was not denied, but the plaiuiiJi contended that
Rogers had uo leba! capacity to receive it.

Tee was judunent for tne plaiuuff, and the
defendant appealed.

At the time of this payment, a judgment of

the district court, rendered on the :2J... t of' June

preceding, not appealed from, recognized J ames

Rogers and others, whom he represen.ed, as

heirs of the real estate of the deceased. Jiut

the claim, the amount of which was then (,aid

to him, related to the personal estate only, of
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which the present plaintiff was recoenized as WelternDil'e
o '/'/U[""8t,rsis

heir, by the same judgment: Rogers was then~
J BILLIPS

without capacity to discharge the present and '118,
CARSO",

then defendant.

It is further urged, that the curator had no

right to appeal from the judgment of the court

of probates, which had admitted Hogers and

his co-heirs, as heirs to the real and personal

estate of the deceased, and finally that the

judgment of the district court decrees to the

present plaintiff the real estate, after the claim"

against it are paid,

If the curator had no right to appeal, the

then appellees, Hogers and others, might have

pleaded this matter and obtained the dismissal

of the appeal; but they joined issue with him,

pleading only that there was no error in the

judgment, and as they would have had the be

nefit of the decision of the district court, if the

Judgment of the court of probates had been af

firmed, they must be concluded by its reversal.

The district court, after reversing the judg

ment of the court of probates,' decreed the then

a.ppellant and present plaintiff and appellee to

be heir of the personal estate of the deceased:

and Rogers and his co-heirs to be heirs of the

real. The legal portions spoken of in the Jlldg.
~~ 2
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WesternDis'e ment are not those of the then contending par
.Lueust 18' g:
~ ties. Phillips on the one part, and Hogen; and

PIIILLIP, 1
1'8 others, on the other, in relation to each ot ier:

(',\1/10:>1." •

but the respective shares of Uog;et's and his co-

heirs among; themselves. It appears to us that

thejudgmeut appealed Irouns perfectly correct.

It is therefore ordered, adjudgeu and de

<';·.'co. that it be affirmed with costs.

_?dldzrL'l for the p1aintiff~Scottfor the defen-

CURTIS vs. MUSE ~~ AL.

;\prE.\L from the court of the fifth district.

If a tract of DmmIGNY..T. delivered the opinion of the
,,}, {\ acre-s.ou

the side ot ,I.e COUl'l. .JohnCnrtis the appellant is the owner
hke,"I,e s 1<1 ' ,

~',~~,~: ~,~(i~;,~ of a tract of land, of nineteen hundred ul'pens,
ven 'CI'\CC t e s .. .. .. ..
bus"'f' II tl e III or about the c. ntre of which IS situated a
whol c fl O}l, 01

; fccb",,;" ,,,,ct tract of 100 m pens, soltlby his vendors to the
ollll.~'hk,:, It;

,;1',0!l 15 Jcss appellees. The cxurcssions in the sale of this
Hwnltl3c;;s, t t

",,>: '''~ (\\,0 I·... t (net are "tklt it is situate and lvinz 011
lk!'fWll d cu- ... hU • l.,.. " t-T ~

1,,1' Jm"'. 10 , 'I t~'1 "jl 11 . t1he!nll.- lit1"- L1C souuru t~ ~ll G 01 t ie a ce, III re tract of
';J't:S If he do
no l~ ke ~"O, c laud ,'(\nt:~iuillg two thousand arpens, bound ,,:j
than a L.tl.'

propru-ti r:n "rOll cue side by the bayou Castur and fronth.e
tlu? r;e0d au.r ~ rJ , ~

l""!l.,nd,,,,,'ib Ira _I~J all" ]J 1 t j' f
;''':'~'JH5 t;,;~ .'.you" 1I u e. " {Oes lIO appear .. ~:i
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this tract of one hundred arpclls ever was mea- 'Yest'n~Dis'e'
.1w 'CD', I ~t 9,

sured out and located hy the vendors to the ~,~
CrUTIS

appellees; hut the appellees, under the des- :'S,
!\h;~,,;:~ &: l~J,

cription ~iven in the deed of sale. caused it to 1 h
u gronn! t '!

be located so as to have its front on the south- :;~~,101~~~l b~~_

t sid f] I 1 'I'I ['ffi l' I' ter wards onwes 51 e 0 t 1C a {e. .I. 1C ( 1 lCU LV ietwecn i he allegation
• that he "cll~h'

thc parties is this: the appellant contends that to have taken
the land in :l

it ought to he located in a squ:we form: the 'q'lftl'c 10"",1.

appellees maintain that thc manner in which

they have located It is more equitable, because

it gives them a proportionable share of good

and bad land.

In a contest of this nature the first thing hi

examine is, whether the description ginn in

the hill of sale is ~"ltficienny certain to fix the

situation of the lm: ,1; for if it is, there is no oc
casion for any enquiry into the other circum

stances of the ease.

The land is said to lie on the south west side

of the lake; we take that to F,ignify Hut it has

its front on that side. ~0\;\ accol'tlin;; to the

plans exhibited and marle a part of the record.

the length of that side falls far short of the tru

arpents front, which a location of one hundred

arpens in a sqnare form would call fill'; 811(:11 n

location then would not be couformu'ile to the

expressions of the sale. But taking the whole

lenefh of the o:ollth-,,'I'''\ "i,1"nf 11H' 1:1 ko for th«
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Welterndia'o front of the tract in question, and running per•
.1.ugust 1819. •
,~ pendicular lines on each end till they include

CURTII rfici f I £1 d . '£1 t"8: a supe cies 0 one run reuarpens.rs eVI en-
"'h'SE III n. . ,

ly the location intended by the deed; and that

is the location which the appellees have caus

ell to be made. If we add to this that the lo

cation, as insisted on by tbe appellant, would

give to the appellees nothing but pine hills &,

swamps, and that, if left as already surveyed,

it gives them a proportionable share of good

land : if we farther take into consideration that

one of the appellees has built, since more than

two years, a saw-mill on the bayou which

bounds that tract of land behind; and that

more than one year was suffered to elapse be

fore the appellant complained of any trespass;

we will be more and more confirmed in the

opinion, that the location, as made by the ap

VeHees, is not only conformable to the deed of

sale, but agreeable to the understanding Of
the parties.

[t is, therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed, with costs.

Baldwin for the plaintiff Wilson for the

defendants.
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WESTERN DISTRICT, SEPTEMBER 'TERM, 1819

PHILLIPS vs, CURTIS.

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district-

West.District
i~Pt 1819,
~

PHILLUS

"'8.
CUBTU.

MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the ~~~!:f:~tet~

t Tl " l'~ f tl t f Pi 'll' of the sueees-cour • lIS case curers rom ia 0 Itt 'tps sion t9 a per-
• , son declared

vs. Johnson ~ al. determined durmg the last heir to it,
pending the

term ante. 226, in this particular only; the ~pp~al 91' the
. Judgment

Payment was made on the 22d of May 1816 whie~ ,Ieela_
, , red him so,

th t i di I l i tl .1' and "n the af-a IS to say, pen J ng t H~ appea III ie uis- fi-manee of

t ' 1 '1' h f tl the ju 'groentrICI court; W 11 e III t e urmer case, iere was a devolutive
appeal io tak

evidence of it after the judgment in the district en Irom the
e, affirm.ng

court. judgrnen-, the
p.yro.nt will

Th t 1 ' tiffI' 1 t d t be va li not•..l e presen p am 1 lavmg neg ec e 0 re- withstlmtlin!\
, the pa' ee is

sort to such an appeal to this court; as would at last de
creed not to

11aVe suspended the execution of the jndzment be the hpir,
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WesWistrict of the district co1rt, the right of James B ogers
Sept, 1819.
~ to retain the payment made to him by the pre-

PHILLIPS
~·8. sent defendant, became absolute. If the latter

CULTIS.

had contended that he had paid to Rogers

what he had no right to demand or receive,

and claimed restitution, nogers would have

repelled his claim by the production of the

judgment of the district court, the execution of

which was not suspended, authorising him to

compel b.y legal means the payment of that

very money, which it could have been before

successfully contended he had no right to df'

maud.

If~ before the judgment of the district court,

he had no right to the money, his receipt there

of made him a debtor to the present defendant.

But the subsequent judgment rendering him a

creditor, the debt was extinguished by confu

sion; and he became the ab-olute owner of the

money, as if it had been paid to him after the

judgment.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjlldr;,~d, anrI

decreed, that thejwJgment of the district court

be affirmed, with costs.

Baldioin. for the plaintiff, Johnson. for tIl('

-icfcndanr,
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DA.Y"s. FRISTOE ~' AL. W pst District
Sept 18'9

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.~

. 1 I .. f I FmSTOE &t AL
DERBIGl\"Y, J. deliverer the 0rnllon 0 the

A proces s
court. In this casr an order of seizure was ve-ba] of the, sale 01 real

obtained by the plaintiff aeaiust two lots ofest.te.. not
'" subserir-ed,

I · 1. k ff J ,., nor shew» togrounl 111 t 1:S town, struc 0 to ames '-.-'an- be in the
handwrr ng

nou at the public snle of the estate of the late of the officer
se lling, can-

Llovd Day the plaintill?s ancestor. The de- nn~ 8Ur!po~t a
oJ , wr-it 01 eel-

fendants are third possessors of these lots, and zure,

plead that if the plaintiff has any title to them,

it is not such an one as could authorise the

summary mode of proceeding by seizure.They

further alledge that one of them is the legal

owner of the lots, by a reguJar claim of convey-

ance from the original proprietor of the town.

'Ve consider that in the present state of the

cause, the only question submitted to us is,

whether the title of the plaintiff is oue of those

upon which an order of seizure may at once

issue; for the decree, from which an appeal is

cl iimed, soes no further than setting aside the

order obtained, and condemning the plaintiff

to the costs of that proceeding.

The p.ivilcdgc of procccdinz; by seizure is a

remedy grantcll hJ' the Spanish law in cases

where the plaintiff is bearer of a title which

import'S ~ confession (Jfjutli.;mellt. The title of
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WeBt.Di~trict the vendor of real estate is of that class; and
Sept. 1819.

~ as our laws give him a priviledged mortgage

~:.y on the thing sold, it has always been deemed
P'RIITOE & AL. •

sufficient (and we think reasonably) to pro-

duce the evidence of such sale, in order to be

entitled to the benefit of that mode of proceed

ing But that evidence must be such as the

law requires; an authentic public act in due

form. Here the instrument, on which the or

der of seizure appears to have been granted,

purports to be a copy of a process verbal of

the public sale of Lloyd Day's rstate; but that
process verbal neither bears the sig"ature of

the public officer who made that sale, nor is

shewn even to be written by him. ''''hether

it may be supported by other proof, upon a

trial of the plaintiff's title in the ordinary

course of proceeding, is not a question here:

we have only to say that, in its present shape,

it is not sufficiently authentic to authorise a

summary proceeding by seizure.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de.
creed, that the judgment of the district court
be affirmed with costs.

Wilson for the plaintiff Baldwin for the

defendants.
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PlIILLJPd Y5. FULTON'S HEIRS.

ApPEAL from the COUl'\ of the sixth district.

\Yest, Disuict,
S"I,!·1-'19.
~

PHfLUl'S

. \'.

FliT:LO~':; nnrns

J\IARTI:" ••J. de livcrerl the opinion of the court. If,, cltbt be

"'T ' I'" I l' f tl t raid to the pci-,
.J..~ 0 cu'rumstauce l l.,tm;J;Ul'-' res t Ill'; ca-,e rom ill. son who had, at

t euu: F'I" I 'J I '~~7 thc timcv theo 1 .lpS VS. t urtis just I ecu 1'(. ante• .:.~ . rifi'httoclellland

T.Nedpfpndant:;· money haviue; been in the ~~i:~1(:~. exti\l;

har-tls ~f the Pl'l'~Of\. who was authori-erl tore-

ceive what the v owerl '0 the e';~atc of the late A.

Phillips. the payee had a r i ,2; ht to retain it ; and

the payers could not reclaim it: so the lkllt was
'ipso facto extinguished.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged ami de

creed, that the judgment of the district court be

affirmed with costs.

Bnldioin for the plaintiff, Bluuchurd fur the,
defendants. _.-

HUTJB.J11W <S' .u: V~. FULTO.V'8 untns:

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district. It cannot he
opposed to th~

e ndorscc , that
'l\'T ARTlN • .T. delivered the opinion of the court. th« 110te was

I' • • • given to the 0-

The PI .iutiffs, as endorsees, hl'ought this action riginalpa:,,(',
in dischur .'f: of

011 ,l uute of the defendants' ancestor to James a debt, \\Iilca
RObe.'S• it ,Il'pe:u's 4~ .

VOL, HI, a 2



West. District. 'They pleaded the :!!:l'nl'l'a1 issue, and, Jlutf

~ th,'il' :1lJcestor ;:::'In' the Il"t.e, on which the PI.'C~
I) in xlirr: "', ,,/'<. 'L, sent suit is l11'''lI~ht, to ,J,jIIJeo; \o!?;f'rs, m (IS-

"Fn... )~'~: uz r ns char:!!:p of a judzrnent obtained a§?;Rinst him,
11:1'1 ilJ ,.;g-ht Fu lton, hy tIle curator of tile e~tate of A. Phil-
IQ demand or l' . J n .lelicceivc, Ip,;, .leoenserl, to which ames .\",;;el's was u -

creed tf) be h iir. hy 11 jlldJ,:;dlent of the distri~t..~

court, which hRS since heen rHCI'Spr} by the

SIl~"·PIlH~ rOlld, who has dpcl'f'l'll t!](, whole of the

e,,,L,te of 'he ':ecpa~ed to Thoma" Ph-Ilip», who

hI's 'H'.Hl?:h;" suit fOJ' the amount of tllp jIH1!l:H1pat

inte: (I('d to hI' p3i(1 tl) Jnmes U02;"rfOi, hy the
Dote on wl'i: h the \11'1' " eII I, snit is brouzht ; so
that, if the Ilpfp,1Il1ants fail in it, they will be
compelled to pa)' the money twice.

TIH' execution of the note, and hnlorsemr nt
was admitted ; and the allf'p;ations in thc special, ,

plea were pl'm-en-t;lere was j lH)~nH'l1t for the

plamtiffs ; ,nd the df'fe·.dants appealed. -"""
Admittin~ that the matter, pleaded in avoid.

ance, would have repe lled the claim ill the bands
of Jame" R.'gers, the original payee, his indO{,s-
ees caunut be affected thereby. '

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged, and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court be
affirmed with costs.

Johnson for the plaintiffs, Scott for the de
!eudants.
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PfIILLIP8 V~. NIUJOUR,

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth dj.,tricL

\VESt. Djst rict.
Sejl! l:,HJ.

Kl' ,''',

MAH rIX, J. deli vered the opi uiun Ill' the conrt, A del" i~ ex.

Til,s case differs from that uf Phillips vs. Juhn- ting'llishc ! by
P .ymcn ~ 13) H.

son ~ ul. determined in AU'J'Llst term, ante, 2~6, pvrson dccrccd
• :::> to be cntitl, d

in 110 material circn mstance. t~lereio. twenty
,lens after the

The payment to James Roger" having been '".;.''' dnring
which an J.p.

made un the 23d of J ul.y, l8lu (twenty days peal might

f tl ti 1 1 luri I' I hose s:.•spend-a ter 1C line was e apse! , l U1'ln!!; W He 1, an ell the exccu-

1 . 1til .1 tl ti f tion of tit" de.,appea mIg 1 HlVC "U~pel\{ eu ie exvcu JOn 0 crec,

the judgment uf the district court) discharged
the debt.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjnl1g;cd and decreed:
that the judgment be affirmed with costs.

Baldicin. for the plaiutiil, Joluisin: for the

defendant.

-+--
lfJ1LL vs. SPRIGG,

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district. One who pill"
chases land for.
P~) ing' it with

DERBlGNY, J. delivered the opinion of the court, the money oi,
another, will he:

'The plaiutiff and appellant complains that the com'1e11~d to
('O:l\'CY It.

appellee retains for himself and pret-nds to ker p U \1-"] no;-
• .". ,e,· will be

possession of a tract of land, which ke had received \hiltC"

c~\
s m ..-U

-t-.-l t;,):~ I-'II l~' J
: ~ 11' ~ \,~

_1'1 ~l:-';



CASES I~ THE SUPRlDm COL:RT

West District, purchased for the appella nt, and the price of
Scj}l.l~I:). I' " . T'
~ w rich he paid wirh the appellaut s moneJ. He

HALL jUly fuuud the fucts to be as represened lJy the
7'3.

SPIlTGG. plaintill'; audjllll;..:ment haYing nevertheless been

was so hought reudered against him, he appca.ed.
and p~(1 tor ul-
thOL:£,lltJ.ep.,I- T'l "1' f
('!,aSlrT0 .•k the ie pl'lllnp P"i 1I1 matter 0 a!~l'ncy an' §?;ene-
dl, .jn lus own 11 'I I I' f IkIlle. ra Y so certain, anr tie duties 0 'w age"t so

well uudr rstood. that we (10 not (it'em it n-rvs

sar.r to enter into-much demonstration Oil so pluiu

a subject. Sic ui liheruni es! mn ndutum "noll

suscipere. ita euscept um consummnri opportet,

The obligatiou once contracted must be com
plied with. If the proxy, who r}\ln~ht a thin;

for Iii" principal, caused the contract of sale to
he made in his own name. instead of the name

of his constituent, there remains something to
be done 011 his part to fulfil his obligation, and

that is. tn frau-fer the purchase to til(' person for
whom he rJOu~ht. To pretend that. hy cau ..inz

c • ~

the instrumeut of sale to he executed in his
name, he must J)P considered as the owner, he

cause it so al'l'l:'ars on the face of the instru,

mont, is to mi-understand the rule by which
parol evidence is made iuadmissible against or
beyond tile contents of a written act. ~ 0 such

thing is attempted here I1S cOlltmuicting the

contents of the act; the plaintiff admits the

whole of it; but he says that, no SUCH act Oll;;ht
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iT.

Il.lLL

to have heen execute!! to the defendant ill his own 'Xcst. Dis-net•
.cr· 1:>19.

name, because lip, purchased as agent; and he

say,.; that after liavint; ruu ed the instrument

to he ,,0 ma-le, IlP is bound to transfer the pro

perty to his principal.

The defendant is equally mistaken.• when he

thinks that the pLilllifl' can demand nothing

more of him than a compensation in da11lagps.

RW'h i.ulemnity is due by the agent in cases of

uoufea-ar-ce or misfeasance through ne~lect;

but. when the obligation of the agent bas helm

fulfilled in part, and it io;; in his power to fulfil

it altog;ethcr, the principal has a rig;ht to require

the contract to he carried into pffeet to nil' end,

The plaintiff, in the cq~,r'..;,' (If :lIP n'hl hplow,

h!'d pra.' ed Icave to ,li;:c -ntiune , ;tilll ent.-rr-.l a

hill of l'xceptions against the l'pt'n";:ll of the

judge to grant his request. But hciil!!; of opin

ion lhat he must succeed as the case JlI).; st.u.ils,

we deemed it useless to investigate that qIH'S.·

tiou.

It is adjudged and decreed, that the jl1d~~

ment of the dis.rict court be reversed : awl this

court }ll'ocl't'ding tv give such jlll1gmt'nt IlS ought

to have been rendered he lnw, (10 01'(11:'1' and de

cree ihat the plai II lift' uud appellant do reCOVIW

from the appellee the tract of land in contra



West. District
Sept. 1619.
~v___

HaL
't'8.
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CASES IN THE ~UPREMEcrnurr

versy, and, that the appe.llee do tr.uisfer and
conve~T the same to him ; and it is furt.ier or

dered that the appellee do pay costs.

Wilson for the plaintiff Baldwin for the.

defendant.

-.-
PHILLIPS vs, C.rm8()~Y:

Pavmont, of ApPEAl. from the court of tho sixth district.
moncv due to
an estate. to
u person autho- lHARTlr-I,J.,leliY(']'ed the opinion ortlle COl1rL

~~~~~~\~~~~~in' 'fbi!' case differs from that of Phillips vs .Tnhn
i~e~~~b~it\~l~a- son ~. al. determined ill All;.!;l1St last, ante, 226,
~nisJ.'es the ob- in this circumstance oulv-s-that the paymeut to
~~ ~.

James ROF;ers was made on the 1st of July, 1~1!1,

that is to 'lay, after the jlldg;;,H'nt of the district

court, but before the expiration of the time dur

ing which all appeal suspending the execution
might have been obtained.

We are of opinion that thts circumstance does

not \'tU'Y the rights of the parties. No appeal,

suspending the execution, was taken; and Rog
ers was the only pursoi in whose hands the

judgment against the present defendant, in favor
of the estate, could be paid, from the date of

the judgment of the district court the 22d of

Jnne, 1810: until the ter,n or this court, ill Octo.
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bel', fA 18, when it was reversed. £) •.~lal,tin. 700. West. nistrict.
8,"!,' 1:,19.

During this period af upwards of two years the~

payment m-ule to Ro!;ers could not be le~ally Pru ur.tcs
'[18.

recalled. It. therefore, ex i ing, lI i.,Jl('11 the debt. C.tItSO~:

The deht onee extillgll:~hl'd cnuuot be sail} to

have been revived hy a judgment of this court,

to which the present defendant was not a party.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of (he district court be

affil'me,l with costs.

B ,,1:ci1l for the plaintiff. Johnson for the

-lefendant.

PIIILLIl'8 vs, S.-]f'NETT.

Adeht is f',~

ting-llishe,l

J
. . . when the' a-

MA J?TIN••. Ill'll' en-d the 0pJlllOn of the court. mount of it

Tl . . I' I "1 I PI'Z reaches theII~ ca-e IS pl'1' ect ~. smu ar to t rose of _ n - huud- of tl;,'
lip» 1'15. Curti» and Phillips t's. Fulton'« heirs person nuthori-

, zed to rece-ive-

just determined, ante, 23" 2-11, it "t the tim",

The defendant's debt to the estate of the late

A. Phillip" was extinguished : the amount of it
having reached the hands of the only person au
thorised to receive it at the time.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed,
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w,«. ni':j'io:t that till' jndcment of the district COUl't he affirm
",.,/,. 1,'b
~ erl w it i; costs,

PHlLl.TP'i,.,
~A.C"'l;"Tr.

R ildicin for the plaintiff, Jolinson for the dG.

fondant.

·"**"lHATHEWS. J. was prevented by indis
povition from attending in the western district
this year.

Owing to a raging epidemy, the October term
was Hot holden.

There \\ as 1I0t any rase dotcrmincd ill N Q

vcrnher term.



C..:\SES

ARGUED AND DETER~U~El}

IN THE

SUPREME COURT

OF THE

STATE OF LOUISIA.NA_.--_..;~~"----

I~ASTERN DISTRICT, DECEMBER TERM, lS19. East'n.District,
Vee. 1819.

---e:,.;;',..-- ~

LLOYD

'1..'8.LLOr/J vs• •'JJ'.'I.'l8TERS ~' .u:
M';\!AsTEIlS

'I'he petition stated, that the plaintiff lent the . &'. .<\.L•

. t fi d t \11· '\/1 t -~ 0 d 11 J' tl It a ship be hyue e» al\.l:? lU"lUaS ers, 1~,O 0 0 aI'S, lor ie pothccated for

f: r. t' I ' I'd . d J' a sum lent to fitpurpose 0 'Jlt lUg out lIS S np, an receive 101' her out on a

the security of the loan a mortgage and hypothc- ~~;~~ ~~ L~~:

cation of her : that 1155865 61 of the said sum come pay,~ble
" on her arrival

remain due and unpaid-he obtained a provi- ~nd the frei~ht
IS to be receiv-

SOl''' writ of'seizure, and prayed judgment against ed by the. len-
'. del', who IS au-

M '\1asters. tiorised to in-
sure, &c. and it

The deed of hypothecation, annexed to the is providedthat
the borrower

petition, provided that the ship should proceed to slJall bl lia'ble

L ' 1 l b . d t B 1 S lk . I for all expensestverpoor, aut c consigue 0 arc a'y, I. ttl Cl( :tlldilltheme:Ql

H2
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East'n District. and co., an.l on her arrival there the said sum of
Dec. 1819. I II
~ 1:2,000 dollars should hecome due am paya) e;

LLOYD and the ship with her appurtenances and the
't'8.

M'\l~""ERS whole freight, accruing or to accrue on the voy-
lit Al.. a~e, were to be h0l11Hl for I he loan: all disburse-

wl.il. the -hip .. L d I·' -I t '
b, "Jicl.slJt'\\'ill ments, commlSSIOIJ, cos s all c lal§;es, \\ ia e, er
JlO )e liable 111 incurred and necessary on said vessel or her
t',e ',,,clldsofHle
Iai.c-, f.Jr the freight 011 the intended voya<pe either at N ew-
expense s ofthe b ,
homcward voy. Ol'lealls or Liverpool, to be borne by ~1'~Has·
age.

tel's; with all costs of exchange, as well as those

of effecting insurance, which the plaintiff was

authorised to prOCIlI'e. He was f,tl'the!' ant hor

ised, by him "elf 01' assigns, to collect the fl'p.b;ht

awl place it to :\1'\faster's credit, in liquida

tion of the 'laid U.OOO dollars and expenses
aforesaid. Further, it was azreed that the ship

and IIPI' appurtenances should remain liable till

full payment was made.

The ship h'wing in the mean while been sold

by M"lasters to James :.'\Iartin, subject to the

hypothecation, the latter was marie a defendant.

M' Masters pleaded the general issue.

Martin pleaded his property in the ship; that

the hypothecation was invalid, and that, if it
was valid, for a part of the claim, that part was

paid. He further pleaded the general issue.

It appeared in evidence, that the plaintiff's
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claim was cumposed of three items, viz; the Easf'n. District.
Dec 1819.

sum loaned and interest-the expenses of the ~

ship till lieI' cal'go was unloaded at Liverpool LLOYD
.,,8

and the freight received-c-Iastly, the expenses l\I'MASTEIlIl
& AI..

in Liverpool in preparing for her return voyage.
The district court was of opinion, that the hy

pnthecation of the ship extended only to the se

curity of such expen~p,s as were incurred on the
outward voyage, ending when the ship was un
Iadeu at Liverpool, aud that any expense!> in
curred afterwards were not covered by the deed

of hypothecation: and gave judgment for these

expenses only. amounting to $537, 38 The
plaintiff" appealed.

Workman, for the defendants, Is the actor
hypothecation, on which this action is founded, a

valid one?-This, to say the least, is very doubt
ful. 'Vhen a vessel is pledged by the 0\\ ners,
it is called an hypothecation: when by the mas
ter a bottomry. But no other distinctio», than
in name, exists between those contracts. What

ever is necessary in a bottomry made by the
master, is indispensable in every hypothecation

made by the owners,
One of the essential conditions of every such

contract is a stipulation that the debt shall be

discharged and annulled, if the vessel be lOit,
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East'n District 'Such a elause is found in every bottomry bond
~ or bill to be met with in the books of precedents.

LWYD Without such a clause it is expressly declared
'[18

M'i\hsTERS by the best authorities that the bond would be
& .H.

void. J1bbot, J1merican Edit. 98. Parle, 410.
Jacobson, u.

But the instrument on which this suit is
founded contains no such condition or stipula
tion. Therefore it is void as a maritime hy
pothecation. The bona fide third possessor,
]'Iartin, cannot be affected by it; and the plain
tiff must be left to his recourse against the
defendant M'Masters, as for a mere personal
obIigation.

We may test this opinion unequivocally,
by the following case: suppose this vessel, the
Ajax, had been lost in her voyage to Liverpool?
If the hypothecation be a good one, the debt
would then of course be annihilated. But, what
is there in the deed which could lead to such
a conclusion? Not a word: nor can its silence
be supplied by any inference. 'V ere an action,
after the loss of the vessel, to be brought against
M'Masters, by the plaintiff for the money, ad
vauced by him, could he be told that the
debt was extinguished? He would reply, with
the rnstrument in his hand, that it contained
no such provision; but that though void as a



and Ea,t'n. Dish·icc
Dec. 1819.
~

OF THE STATF. OF LOUISIANA.

maritime hypothecation, it was still valid
binding as a personal contract.

If the hypothecation were a valid one, the
debt secured by it must be considered as des
u oyed, to within a very small amount. That
hypothecation was made to secure a debt of
1.2,000 dollars. Now hy the account annexed
to the plaintifl"s petition, it appears, from the
three articles on the creditor's side, that the
plaintiff has already received the sum of
11,055 dollars, 7G cents, the amount of freight,
&c. These payments must first be imputed to
the debt secured by mortgage before they can
be applied to the chirographical or simple con
tract debts, according to the well known max
ims of the civil law, explained and illustrated
by .2 Pothie1"s Obligations, n. 530; and recog

"
nised antJ..reinforced hy our statute. Ci». Code,
:2YO, art. 156. But it appears on record, from
the testimony of Capt. Carson, that a large por
tion of the expeuses of the vessel at Liverpool
with which the defendants are charged, were
incurred and disbursed for the sole purpose of
fitting and preparing the vessel for her home
ward passage from Liverpool to New-Orleans.
Whereas the contract of hypothecation, or what

ever it may be, stipulates only for a voyage from
New.Orleans to Liverpool. The words of the

LLOYO

"['S.

l\l'",IAsn!is
&'&1..
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"Bast'n.District. deed, (near the commencement) are "in 01'£16\'
lJec.1819., . I ' .1 1.....,.-v.__ to enable him to fit out and provn e saio vesse

LLOYll for an intended vo,Yage to the port of Liverpool."
7.',9•

.JW\I 'ST>;]{S SUI'el,y a contract made for the pUl"jlOse of se-
ll< AL.

curing the expenses to be incurred on such a
voyage cannot he extended to secure the ex

penses disbursed for any other and subsequent

voyage. \Vere then bqth the preceding points
to he deci rled against the defendants they would
evidently he eutitlerl, on this last gronnd, to au

affirmance of the jucb;ment of the court below.
It was in fact UpOIl this ground that the judg

ment. of that court was rendered.

GI'!ll1le..~, for the plaintiff. The objection, tak
en lJy the defendant to the validity of the hy

pothecation by the owner, is certainly without

foundation,
There is no distinction more clearly estab

lished than that which exists between a simple
loan and a maritime loan on bottomry, or j'BS

'lJOndentia.
In the first case the money is at the risk of

the borrower, and only legal interest can he reo
served, In the second, it is at the risk of the
lender, and marine interest to au indefinite

amount may be reserved as a compensation for

that risk, and can only be resorted to ill case of
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great necessity. :2 .Mars. on Ins. 731j, 748, 9. 'Ea_en.DistrIct.

71-1 (in note )Emerigon (Hall'H translation) ;36. ~.
But both description of loans are equally SIlS- LJOYlJ

'two

ceptihle of beiug secured by hypothecation. M'MAST.JI!.
&; AL.

MOl't~ages upon ships are familiarly spoken..
of in all the books. 8 JohnH. Rep. 159. Lex.
oItlet'C••l1m. 7;3, 4. Emerigon (Hall's transla

tion) 217. ld. (in note.}
In all the cases referred to, mortgazes to se

cure simple loans or pre-existing debts are allud

ed to because they speak of prior mortgages hav

in~ the preference, which could not be in respect

to marine loans or bottomry: because in such

cases the last lender is preferred Oil the princi

ple that he furnishes money to preserve the com.

mon pl edge. Weslcet on Ins. 56.

By the laws of Spain, every thing that is a
subject of commerce, and in which a man bad

any property can be hypothecated. Febrero
ESC1'ib. n. 57; and our own statute, in ex

empting personal property from mortgage, spe
cially exempts ships and vessels. Civ. Cllde~

45'"" art. 38; Dod by the Hnman law, the

very act of lending money for the outfit of a

ship created a loan.

Inquiry, npon this subject, however, may he

superfluous, as the district court has by its judg

ment supported. the validity of the mortgage"
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It then only remains tn examine the second

point made hy the defendants, upon the con
struction of the act itself: and in doing this, it
will 1)(' necessary to lose sil;ht of the defendant,
lVI,trtill. and first, see how the instrument would
stanrl between the plaintiff and the defendant

M '.\f asters, the rnol't2;agee and lDurtga2jor.

It appears that the ship arrived at the port M
Li verpool, in the vo~·age mentioned in the act of
hypothecation. 'I'hat the fl'eil1jht was received
by the consignees; a large portion of it applied
to the use of the ship in paying the necessary
port charges, &c. a11lI the balance carried to the.
credit of the plaint'ff?s debt.

The defendants contend, that after paying the

charges alone necessary to grt her into port and
discharge bel' car;o, that all the rest should

have been applied to the extinguishment of the
hypothecary debt; nnd they cite Pothier and
our code. But the irrelevancy of these authori
ties becomes obvious from the least attention.
They are based upon the supposition <If the ex
iste.« e of several debts due by the same debtor,
to the same creditor; here there was but the.

East'n. ?istrict. and reduced the plaintiff's claim by a construe
Dec. 1819.
~ tion of the instrument; and from this judgment

Lr.OYH
"8, the defendants have not appealed.

M'~I.srERs

& AL·
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one debt existing; between them, and the expen- East'n. Distnct,

f th I . hil Dec 1819,ses 0 e s np W I e on voyage were necessary ~
to tLe preservation of the thing hypothecated: ill- LLOYD

"l'B.

cidenial to its nature are the fl'eigh~, the most ~,I'M",s'rERS
& AL.

natural and pI' Iper fuud for supporting it. See

Judge Washington'« opinion, in note. ~ "lIar.
On In. 7o.lf, and the payment was for the mutu
al advantage of mortga'~or and mortgazee.

But supposittg the principles quoted from Po
thier and the CiV1'[ Code to be applicable, and,
that this case is to be tested by them, the result
must he the same,

Pothier says that, when imputation is neither
made by the debtor nor the creditor, it ought to
be made to that debt which it is most for the

interest of the debtor to pay. The Code says
the same. Compare it with the circumstances

of this case. The ship Ajax is an American
ship; she is described in the act of hypotheca

tion as the ship Ajax of this port, S ew-Orleans.
The master, in his testimony tells us that
M'Masters gave him no instructions to apply
elsewhere for money, for the use of the ship,

wh~le in Liverpool, or to bring her home, hut
to the consignees, Barclay, Salkeld & co, and
that he does not think he could have procured
money ill Liverpool on .vI· .\'lasters' or an) other

VOL, vir, 12
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East'n, District person's personal credit. It does not appear
Dec. 1819 h MIl· B I
~ t at ~ ,~" asters had allJ' other fum 10 arc ay,

I,.LOYD Salkeld & co's. hands, but that arising; from the
'VB.

M'M.STJlllS freight earned by the ship. It is clear be had
{J AL. &

not, because if he had, Barclay, Salkeld co.

who were the agentr;; of the plaintiff, would
have preferred extinguishing his debt and charg

ing the disbursements to M'Mastpr~' account,
than to appropriate the fund hypothecated for the

plaintiff".. reimbursement, And it is no where

pretended or alledved that he (M'Masters)

had any such funds.

In this state of thlncs, either the ship must
have remained in the port of Liverpool, perish
ed, or he seized and sold for the debts contracted

there ; or the master must have raised money
by bottomry or pledge of the ship, and subject
ed (he owner (the defendant M'\hster~) to a

heavy marine interest. The plaintiff's debt
bore no interest; 110ne is reserved in the act.

Hence the inference is clear, that it was most

for the interest of the debtor that the freight

should he first applied to the payment of the

ship's disbursements than to the extinguishment

of the plaintiff's debt.
It would have been improper, and an aet of

bad faith, on the part of the consignees to have,

with this freight in their hands, driven the mas-
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tel' to such exremities, they being the ll/.!;ents East'n. District.
• , : Dec 181<,/

of hoth parries and bound to protect the mrer- ~

est of both. Washin,~ton's opin, ~ .Mar. on Ins. L'V~.Y"

74<1. (in note.} M'MAsrr.RS
& AI.

The plaintiff cannot be accused of making

this application of the freight from interested

views, or from a disposition to injure the inter

est IIf the defendant, His debt was payable ill

Liverpool. it was manifestly his interest to have
it paid there. and as soon as possible; for as

has been shewn he was receiving no interest fOL'
the protracted payment. According to the de

fendant's own doctrine be might have seized

upon the freie;ht apuropriated to the discharge of
his debt, and left the ship to provide for herself
in a foreign port.

He has furnished the means of hriuging her

home in a stab' of present usefulness, a capacity

to earn future freights; at the risk of losing
his security by perils of the sea, without any in

terest for the delay or compensation for the risk;
and this is alledged as a reason why he should

not now recover his just debt; and this reason

is urged by the defendant )i'M-asters, who
alune bas profited by it.

But the purposes for which this money was
borrowed, as set forth in the act of hypot hecation,

are invoked to the defendant's aid. It is said
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East'n District. to bp. til enable him to fit her out on a voyage to
.Dec. 1819. L' 1 I' t II' . 1 l' h tV"""'" 1\ erpoo . t IS to a y immateria lor w a

Li o vn pnrposes he borrowed the money; it was unnes-
,'.

31'\r .. rERS sary to state it in the deed.
& AL. He borrowed it 011 the pIrogI.' of the ship; if

he afterw ards cho-e to send het to Liverpool he

must pay the expenses Ilf the voyage. and whe

ther he sent mOIlPY to pay with, 01' whether he
borrow ed it there, or whether paid OUI of the

freight, ought to he totally immaterial to him, as

he was to pay at all events; he had the whole

control of the ship, she was in his possession,

and if, after the loan and hypothecation, he had

ordered the captain to go to China, instead of

Liverpool, \\ e might with the same propriety be

tolu that the mortgage was cancelled, because
she never went on the voyage mentioned.

The defendant has totally failed to shew that

he has received any injury whatever, from the

manner in which the freight money was applied;
there is, therefore, no principle of equity that

can entitle him to be sustained in the ground he

now takes.

The intention of the parties, as it is fairly to
be ~athereo from the act, bas been fully compli
eu with,

II is there stipulated" that all disbursements,

comrmssious, costs and cnarges which shall be
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incurred by him, or be necessary to the said East'n. District,
Dec 1819.

vessel on her freight on said intended voyage,~
either in this port or in the port of Liverpool, Ll.OYD

va.
aforesaid, shall be borne," &c. Again," the M'MASTERS

b U AL.said George Lloyd 01' his assigns are here y
fully authorized to collect the said freight, and

to place the same to the credit of Samuel M'Mas-
ters in liquidation of the said S 12,000 and ex-

penses aforesaid." The words of the first clause
are sufficiently ample to cover all the expenses

of the ship, incident to her entering the port,

and while she was there, and in the second the

appropriation of the freight to that purpose is
expressed; that the parties so intended it is evi-

dent, not only from the whole tenor of the cir

cumstances heretofore detailed, but it comes

more deal' as we advance with the instrument
itself. It will be observed, that in the clause,
immediately preceding the first above quoted,
the ship and freight are clearly pledged and hy
pothecated for the payment of the loan, and this

was amply sufficient for an the purposes of the
parties, if they contemplated the application of
the whole freight to this debt and its extinguish-
ment at Liverpool. But, in the clause im
mediately succeeding the one last quoted, it is
said (and lastly, ~c.) "the said ship shall be

at all times liable to and chargeable for the pay- .



LLOYD

're.

:\-I'MAsrBRs
UAL,

CASES IN THE RUPRR\fF. COURT

East'n District ment of" the sail) 12,000 dollars until full pay-
IJee.1819 •
~ ment 1>; made."

From this, it is clear, that the parties contom

plated a balance would be due. after appro
priating the fleight that could be spared from

the expenses. That they contemplated the

ship's return from this voyage, and bel' being
at all times and places, where found, bound for

that balance; and, that the defendant, ~'l'Mas.

tel's, could not have contemplated being left to

provide money for her maintenance while in

Liverpool, and bring her home from Other sour
ces; because it is in evidence, that he made no

such provision, nor can it be pre-umed that the
plaintiff could have conte.nplated the necessity

of such provisi.m, since it could only be proem'·

ed to his great injury, weakening his security hy

Incumbering the ship with a bottomry which
would take precedence of his mortgage for the
amount of the sum necessary, \\ ith the addition

of a heavy marine interest.-All contracts of

this nature are to have a favourable construe

tion, and where there is obscurity, such as
will best answer the intentions of the parties.

Weeket on Ins. 130. All promises are to be

taken most strongly against the promisor, Ib,

The only remaining subject of discuss.on is,

as to the rlghLs of l\:lartiu, the otber defendant,
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':..,LOYD

"0$.

M< ,lA'TEnt!
[jAil.

who claims this ship under a purchase from East'n. District,
Dec. 1819.

~I';\fasters, the other defendant.

The facts are the-e : the act of hypothecatiou

fro-» M·.Milsters to the plaintiff. is dated JUlie the

Sth, l8 t ~; at this time .;,vI'Masters was the sole

ow Her, vlartin had no interest whatever. On

the tflth of April, iSHI, Ai/min purchased

01 ~H' vlasters for the price of $-tUUH. I'he
only circumstance that could possibly give him

any equitable right to interfere, or insist upon a
different construction of the instrument from that

which it ought to have between the original
partie ..., would be a want of notice.

This is completely taken from him, on the
exhibition of his own bill of sale, the instrument
under which he claims, by the last clause in

which he expressly agree.. to take the ship sub

ject to this mortgage and the amount, the date,
the place of enregistry, and all are recited He.
lives in the same town with the plaintiff. and

could in five minutes have learnt from him the
nature of all the transactions, and the amount of
his claims against the ship: by ccrupleting
the purchase under these circumstances, he h~s

subjecte-i hi.nself to all the equity existing be
tween M'1.\i'isters and the plaintiff", and there

is stroug reason to believe he was fully ac

q,uainted with the amount of plaintiff's demands
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East'n. District when we find him giving only 4000 dollars for
Dec. 1819. • •
~ a ship deemed worth 12,000 not a year before.

LLOYD

7'8

"~i'M4~"1ltS
e! AI.

The amount of the loan bping certain, the
money paid by the plaintiff for disbursements,
&c. being admitted and proved, as stated ill his

account annexed' to his petition. the result is,
that if the law be with him he is enti.Ied to a
judgment for $5685,6 I,

Workman, in reply. In the present stage of
this cause, this COUtL may undoubtedly render
such a judgment in i: as toley uunk the district
court ought to have doue. rile w.iore case be
ing before them, tney are autuurized, by the

equitable and liberal provi-ions of the statute,

to do complete justice between the parties.

The plaintiff's attempt to distinguish the hy
pothecation in question from the contract of

bottomry, will be defeated. by the account which

be himself has presented, annexed to his peti

tition. From that account it is seen that no
more than 1 t,OOO dollar"! were actually paid to

M'Ma"lters on account of the 12,000 dollars for
which he mortgaged the vessel. It also appears

that the plaintiff was to charge the enormous

commission, on the advance and freight, of

seven and a half per cent. These two circum-
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stances would by themselves form a consider- Fast'n. 'listrict\

I . . d zi I' Dec R19.a ) e mantune USlll'J, an gn'e to t ie instrument ..e'- -...J.

the decided character of a bottomry bonrl : hut Lr,OYD

I . If' f 1 'Vs.t iese circumstances are not a] : or It 'crt 1£'1' ~1'l;.I. rERS

appears, that the defendant was to he charged &; AL.

with the full amount of the insurance of rho

ve ..sel ; Which from New-Orleans to Liverpool

is gPuer., lly, I believe in time of peace, from
a u .j, to 5 per cent. This, fill' a period of

two 'dollths, \\ ouul amount to from ;2<1 to 30

per cent. per annum, the ordinary rate of mari-

time llSIll'Y' Maritime interest is allowed in

the-e contracts chiefly as a compensation for the

Ieuder's risk of lUl'lin;:; the wuole loan, if the

vessel should be lost. And whether he takes

this interest at a fixed rate, and becomes his

own insurer, or charges the premium of insur-

anre to the borrower, is to the borrower im "a-. . .
terial. . Perhaps indeed the borrower may

be a lose, by stipulating to pay the insur

~uce instead of the nautical usury. If, in
:the present case, for example, a war had

broke out between the United States and any

European power, the premium of insurance

would probably have been increased far beyond

the highest rate of m-ritime interest at this port

when the vessel sailed.-Add this stipulation

VOL. VII. K2
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East'n. District. to the defalcation of one thousand dollars from
Dec. lb.'
~ the money supposed to be advanced, and the

L~~.YD pxhorhitant commls-iou, and the result will
M'M,sTEI'S be a more extravagant allowance for maritime

8t AL.

usury than often occurs in this or any other

mariime place. And yet the plaintiff contends

that he is entitled to all these advantages with

out being liable to any of the risks for which

such advantages can be lawfully stipulated.

If this be , as the plaintiff contends, a simple

hyporhecation, to secure money lent, it is void

for 2;r088 nsurv. If it be a contract of hottomry,

it is void. as I have before stated, for want of

the stipulation that the debt should be dis

char.red if the vessel were lost.

0" the second point. I still contend that thl'"
rule of law is ~enefal and absolute; to wit,

that payments, made generally on account, must

be imputed to hypothecary. rather than to cbi~

}'ographv debts. The particular circumstances

which might perhaps form an exception to this

rule, in the case of :VI ':Masters, as stated by the .
counsel are not applicable to the defendant

Martin, who bought the \jax, subject only to

the liens legally imposed hy, Of arising from

the deed on which the plaintiff sues,
Ou the remainina question, respecting the

expenses of fitting the vessel for her returu
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voyage, the principle on which the district East'n.Distncts

d d . lIt Dec. 1819
COUl't has eterunne IS SO C ear ant r orrect, ~.
t~lat it is deemed unnecessary to truulne the LLOYD

'V8.

COUl·t further on that subject. M'MASTEn~
8< AL.

MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court.

The testimony and documents, which come up

with the record, establish the quantum of the
plaintiff's claim. Indeed, that does not appear

to be disputed, and the contest is only as to the
}'ight of hypothecation.

With regard to the defendant, ~1-Masters,
the di~trict court certainly erred in withholding
from the plaintiff a judgment for that sum; and
its j utlgment is, therefore, annulled, avoided and
reversed,

Proceeding to inquire what judgment ought to

have been given in the district court, as to the

claim or hypothecation, we cannot admit the
po~ition of the defendants' counsel, that the deed
of hypothecation is void on account of the ab
sence of a clause, providing that the debt shall
not be demanded, but held to be extinguished in
case of the loss of the ship: but we think with

him and the district court that the hypotheca

tion claim does not extend to the expenses of the
outward voyag;e. When, hy the collection of
the frei~ht, the sum loaned was paid in whole
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E& 'n District or in part, the hypothecation was in like maud
Dec 1819.
~ ncr destroyed, and could not be revived by sub-

L' .rn sequent disbursements.
N

1\1''I..'TEns
& AL. It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de-

creed, that the plaintiff do recover from the

defendant, )1 'Ma~ters, the SUIll of five thou

sand eight hundred and sixty five dollars, and

aixty one cents; and that the ship Ajax be s-ild
to satisfy the sum of five hundred and thirty

seven dollars. and thirty eight cents, the balance

of the slim borrowed, and Lie expenses of the

outward voyage, as part of' zhe aforesaid SUIll,

with cos ts of suit in this and the district court.

--
DUBOURG ~ .JlL. VS. /lNDERSON.

If the return ApPEAL from the court of the second district.
of a note be
specific ~h Tb . . 1 I Ide] ..
pr-d) edfor,with e petition stater t rat the erencant IS m-

f{~1e:~r~e~~fideln ed to the plaintiffs, ill the SUIll of 350 dol
dccreet~epa)"lars with damaze for the following cause viz'rnent ofIts' ~ .• ,
amol~nt, with .a that in March 18tH they purchased from himpro ISO that It "

rndaYb be satisfi- fifty barrels of molasses, which he assured theme Y the re-
turn of the he had on a plantation which he had lately
note,

sold. and ~ave to them an order therefore OJ! his

vendee. ta i ne; their notes for the said sum j

that on application to the latter perEOD, the plain-
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tiffs found that the defendant hail not any mobs- East'n District;-

t tl '.1 1 ' T ,. Dec. 11l19.ses a IP saiu p antauon. he petition con. ~
eluded with a prayer that the defendant mizht n, DU, 'I', & AI;:

::1 fiB.

be decreed to return the plaintiffs' note, and, that A1iDbRIlON,

they might have other and further relief.

Lhe defell.lant was l'ellun'ell to answer on

oath to two interrogatories : 1. WIll'ther the

name of J. Anderson, at the foot of the order

for the delivery of the molasses, was not writ

ten by him ?-2d. \Vhether he did not receive

the plaintiffs' 1101.1' for 350 uullars, in payment
of the molasses meniioued in the order?

He pleaded the general issue. He answered

the tirst iuterrogatery in the affirmative: to the

second, he answered that he received the plain

tiffs' note, there mentioned, fill' all the molasses

remaining in the cisterns of the plantation, after

one of the plaintiff's had sent a young man to

examine the molasses.

There was a verdict and judgment for the

plaintiffs for 3bO dell-irs, and costs.
The defendant appealed.

With the record came up copies of all the tes

timony, taken by the district court, and a bill of

exceptions.

This bill stated, that the plaintiff.. having

closed their testimony, and the defendans J1l1V"



East'n. District ing read his answer, he attempted to read his
Dec. 1819. h . I
~ answers to t e interrogatories put to him by t ie

Dcaocn» &; AL, plaintiffs, wuen the latter stopped him, and mov-
V8.

A."llJUl80N. ed the COUI't to strike offthe Iatter part of the

answer to the second iutarrogatory, as not being

responsive thereto, but the allegation of a separ

ate and independent fact, not called fur in the

interrogatory, This was opposed on two grounds;

that a motion to strike off part !lr the answer to

an interrogatory must be made in writing within

three days after the an"WL'1' is filed, and, that

the part prayed to be struck off was pertinent.

But the court sustained the motion, holding that

there is a material difference between an insuffi

cient answer. and one wnich proceeds to alledge

a separate and independent faet, not called for

in the interrogatury; that ill the latter case the

motion may be made orally and during the
trial.

Ory deposed that he was present when the
parties contracted for the sale of a quantity of

molasses, which the defendant said he had in

his cisterns, averring that there were not less

than furty, and he believed at least, fifty barrels,
Lawrence said he purchased Anderson's

plantation, and took possessIOn of it in March,

i8i8, when there were not. more than sixty or

seventy gallons of molasses in the cisterns, and

~

I,
,

~o CASES IN THE ~UPREME COURT
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the same quantity was still there in March fol- East'n.Distr:ct.

1 · h f . . Dec. 1819.owing, w en one 0 the plaintiffs came to 1'('- ~

ceive it, that this quantity was in one of the cis- D, BOrnG & .LI••
08,

terns, and in the other there was nothing but
some very dirt~' S~TOP, which was not worth
any thing; that the cistern- were good; and he

does not think that the molasses could have

been wasted or lost, in till' least degree, between

the time he took pos-ession of the plantation,
and that when Chanrle11 CIl me for the molasses,

:Manade deposed. that he is a sugar maker

by profession; and', at the request of the plain
tiffs, he went with A. Duplantier to examine

the quantity and quality of some molasses, pur
chased by them from the defendant, that, in the
sugar house, he found in tile upper cistern about
sixty gallons of molasses, and ill the lower, a

small quantity of dirty, black looking, water,
which was neither syrop nor molasses, and

worth nothing.
A special error was assigned by the counsel

of the defendant, and appellant, viz ~ that the
prayel' of the petition is for a special perform

ance, and the judgment for a sum of money.

DERBlGNY, J. delivered the opinion of the

court. The defendant having sold to the plain

tiffs a quantity of molasses. represented to be not

Al'INBSOlV

'.



"
.'

eASEs IN THE SrrpRE\1E COURT

East'n District less than forty barrels, They eave him in pay..
n~c 1 'n • . '-',
~ meut their negoclable uo.e of haud fl.)j· tne sum

Dun•.t ,<. & ... "f 350 dollars. But having found, 1\ uen Lltey
'V~

ANIl.lllSO~, went to receive the molasses, thai it fell short

of the quantity represented, they refused to lake
it, and hrought rhe present suit agains! him to

obtain restitution of their note. I'hey further

ask for such other relief as equity and justice

may demand It is in proof, that instead of for
ty barrels, the quantity (If the mulases was not

more than fift.y ill' sixty gallons; so that there

was evidently error 01' fraud in this transaction.

But the appellant relies on other grounds or de
fence. In the first place, he couiplarus that one
of his answers to the interrogauons propounded

to him was not admitted to its full extent, and
that a part of it was improperly struck oft' as ir

relevant. But we are of opinion, that had this

answer been received uncouditionalry, it con

tains nothing that could avail him. We there

fore think it useless to examine whether the part

struck' oft' was or was not pertinent; because,

should we find that it was, we would not send

, the case back to be tried anew, with the a(fdi.

tion of evidence which we deem insignfflcant,
The appellant further contends that the, jmll;

ment of the district court is wrone awl (HJO'IJt to
~ ~

he reversed, because it awards to the appellees
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that which they did not ask for ; the petition Bast'n. District.
nee 1819.

praving for the rl''ltitntion of the nn!e, an.! the ~
jU/l~ npnt Iecreeinz pav ment of a sum of money, D"Bll:8~ StAL,

We think with the appellant that the judnueut ASDlU1S0~.

ouzht to nave been for the thing prayed for;

but in awarding the restitution of a note of hand,

which the plaintiffs are liable to nay, if not re-

turned. the court hall a right further to pro-

vide that, in defect of such restituti-in, the
amount of the note should be paid. At any

rate, the prayer for general relief surely em-
braced that additional remedy.

It is, therefore. ordered, adju1lged and de
creed that the judg nent of the di-trict COUl't be
annulled, avoided and reversed; and this court,

proceeding to render such judgment as they

think ought to have been given below, do

order. adjudge and decree that the appellant

shall pay to the appellees the sum of three

hundred and fifty dollars, which payment may
be satisfied by the surrender of ! he note sued
for; it is further ordered that the defendant
pay costs.

GI·ymes and Canonge for the plaintiffs;

Livel'mlJ1'p and Eustis for the defendant.

VOL. TH. L :2

,
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~

CASES IN THE SUPREME COUR'f

.IlB.IlT ~ st: V8. SOAiVGI"'S EST~!JTE.

ABA.'" & AL,

'V8. ApPEAL from the court of probates of tl.e
SONGY'S ~ST"TE

parish of Orleans.
Where a

court has no ju- ,
risdietion over DERBIGNY, J. delivered the opinIOn of the
the subiec: of ""}' , ' , t f th
the suit: no ad- court. .L ie petittoners were JOIll ow uers 0 e
mission of the bri 01" . I I I V' t S hpartiescan give rIg Ina. wit I t ie ate ween ongy, w 0

It'Thejurisd:c_ was, at the same time, captain of that vessel.
tion of a co i t SlInn.y had been with the hriz at Santiago de
of probates ex- .." 0

tends .:)\'('1' the CUbit. where he transacted the business of the
acts or P(,1'8O 1 .

appointed un- concern and was on his return to this port,
del' its authori- '
ty , but.not when he died. The petitioners, having to settle
over chums
ag inst the es· accounts with his estate, and to claim their share
tates IV I.jell
they adminis- of the property which Songy hall managed for
tel", their joint concern, sued his curator in the par-

i,.;h court ; but the judge, being of opinion that

the cognizance of the case more properly belong

ed to the court of probates, ordered the remov

al of it into that court; and both parties having

acquiesced, the cause was there investigated

am] fried.

From the judzment, which was rendered by
that court, the petitioners have appealed; and

the first errol' which they assign is, that the

court acted without jurisdiction. It is objected
to Ll"'l] that thev submitte.l voluntaril r to the. ,

tlecree of the removal, and carried on the suit
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through all its stages to the end, without ever East'n. District.
biecti " . Uec 1819.o ~ecttn;.; to the jurisdiction of the court; hut to ~

this, they answer, that if the court had no juris- All" <5 'L.

diction -ver the subject, no submission of the SONGy;~sJ<iTA.T:e

suitur-. could give it any.
Tile appellants being certainly correct in this

posiuou, it remains to inquire whether the court

of pruuates had or had not any jurisdiction over

the case.

It is to be regretted that the nature and ex
tent of the jurisdiction of courts of probates, .n
this state, should not Ill' better defined and more

precisely determined. In its present unsettled

ness, it seems to be genet'ally supposed that it
does not extend to the cognizance of any suit

or litigious claim; hut to lav that as a general

ruie is, we apprehend, incorrect; for there are

cases where such cognizance is expresslygiven
to them.

These courts were created in 1~05, with very
Iimited powers, indeed, none else than proving

wills, delivering letters testamentary, "nil ap

pointine; administrators to the estates of persons
decea..e.d intestate, Aft~rward!l, although no

sub..equent law had intervened, they were re
cognised in our code to have other powers, such

as the appointment, confirmation, removal or

discharge of testamentary executors, tutors and
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East'n. District. curators of minors, inter tiered and absent r'ev-
Dec. 1819. f d"'"v....... SOilS, t.re settlement of tile accounts 0 these a •

P.B.T & Al. ministrators, the inventory, appraisement and
T'8. •

Sl'NGTSESTATE sales of estates, where absent heirs are interest-

ed, and ;.;;enerally all judicial acts relative to

said persons, and to the administration of their

property, Of these powers some are purely

ministerial or administrative; but others carry
with them, of necessity. j he cognizance of suits

or judicial contests. Fill' example, an applica

tion for the destitution of a tutor is certainly a

suit. ann one indeed which may involve the

parties in \110.,t serious litigation. There the

COUl"t uf probates is vested with full power to de.

oide upon a h'gal controversy ; so in a contest

where oppo-ition is made to the discharge of a

tutor or a curator; so where they art' called upon

by the heir or other owner to render their ac

counts, and paJ the balance; and so in many

other cases which may arise under the jurisdic

tion of the probate court. Hence, it has 'wen

thought hy some, that when a demand is direct

ed agallll'lt a .utor, curator, or any other adminis
trat.u-, subject to the control of the court of pro
bate.., that is the proper tribunal where applica

tion is ," he made. rhe distinctio.r, however,

may 0 .. easily drawn between those demands.

which are directed Rliainst an Administrator for
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the acts of his administration, and the claims East'n. District.

hi h b h "I 1· I I Det: 181~.W IC are roug t agamst t re estate w llC I re ~
represents. The first are cognizahle by the pro- ABATil .u••

vs.
bate courts, the others not. In other words, SO~GY'SFR"'1'iI

the jurisdiction of a. court of probates extends
over the acts of the persons appointed under its
authority; for those acts they are accountable
before it; but where the contest is between the
estate and some other party, that court is with-
out jurisdiction.

The present case being evidently a litigious
controversy between the partners of the late
Songy on the one part, and his estate on the
other, we are bound to say that the court of pro
bates had no jurisdiction over it, and to avoid
the judgment which it has rendered.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the court of probates
of New -Orleaus, .rendered in this case, be an
nulled, avoided and reversed, and that each
party pay his costs in both courts.

Seghe1's for the plaintifls, Carleton for the.

defendaats.
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East'n District.
Dec. 1819.

~
BERlVADON

'VB

NOLTE' & AL.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COUltI'

BERN.lWOH vs, NOLTE ~• .ilL.

ApPEA L from the court of the first district.

Ifthe freighter MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court.
refuse to reo The petiuon states that the defendants are ill
eerve g-oods, on
the g'l'oundthat debted to the plaintiff, in the SUIU of 'is ~'H, ;'jq,
they are dama-
ged, and the for freight of a quantity of coffer. hy them ship-
master ~ay they .,.
may be r~ceIV· ped on board of the plaint. tf s vessel III the
ed and the "uo, H J'''', 0 I I' . I
ie. WIll be set- avanna, lOr .l." ew- r rans, W lICIl was accorl -
tle,l the •.•. ht i hId d li 1
frei~'hter may IIIgty uroug It Into t e atter port an e rverer
:lira~:l:A~~~ht to the defendants, Who accepted the saue, and
ance be made refuse to pay the freiO'ht.
fllr the damage. ~ 4

The answer sets forth that part of the coffee,
mentioned in the petition, viz. 2;j oa:;s belong

ed to the defendants, was so much injured
in the transportation, as to occasion a damage
amounting within twenty six dollars to the freight
claimed; and the rest amounting to 47 bags,

was so much injured in the transportation, as to
occasion a loss of $2.5;3, 05 more than the
amount of the freight claimed therefor; further,
that the said 72 bags of coffee were not delivered

In the like good order in which they were ship
ped, and g.·eat damage was occasioned thereto by
the fault and negligence of the 'nas i er of said

vessel, or by the defects of said vessel.
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The district judge gave judgment for the de- East'n. Distnet,
Lee; 1,19.

fendants ; and the plaintiff appealed. . ~
1h"<ADOte

Our attention is first drawn to the absence of VI.
NOLTJI & AI.,

any of the r1'380n8, and (If tle citation of any 13 w,
on which this judgment was rendered; where-

fore, it is ordered, alljudged and decreed, that

the judgm ent, lwing contrary to the constitution,

and the act of the legislature, be annulled, avoid-
ed and reversed.

Proceeding to inquire what judgment the dis

trict court ought to have rendered, we fill1) the

testimony in til' case spread on the record.
Hardwin, the weigh master of the custom

house, deposed that he weighed the cutlet: t ..at

came in the plaintiff's vessel, and observed that

~o bags of it belonging to the defendants "ere uanr'

aged and when he returued from dinner be took

notice that SOIDe of the coflee which he had weigh

ed in the morning remained on the levee, On his

cross examination, he added, that he knows of

no coflee remaining at night; tha I he saw some

one evening pretty late. Two days it rained,

while he was at dinner; but the coffee was re

moved before he returned. The ~o hags he
speaks of, as damaged, were sent til the defen

dants' store. The captain observed that some

f)f the coffee was damaged, but he Gould not ae ..
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East'n. District. count for it. He returned the ~o hae;s to the
Dec. 1819. II I' J"I t
~ co ector as damaged, and told nm he (If no
)!b:ItNADON observe that the rest of the coffee, returned as

'VB. d J
NollToE &; AL. amageu, was so. This was after the survey.

There were four or five ba~s rlamaged belong
in~ to Brandegee, who received 119, and 83
bags of coffee in good order, except a few bags

which were partially damaged,
Barker, a witness for the defendants, superin

tended the lading of the coffee in the Havanna ; ,

it was in good order; some of the bags were
torn, and others clumsily put up; but the coffee

was perfectly good and dry. When it arrived

in New-Orleans he took notice that some dam
aged bags were landed, and expostulated with

the captain on the Impropriety of landing such
bags without a survey, and was answered. that
it was presumed to be of no consequeuce, and,
that the damage must have happened when the

vessel was driven ashore in the hurricane. He
inquired why a protest was not made, and tile

captain answered he did not believe it to be very

important, but he had written to his consiguee

to have a protest noted, and send down a sur

veyor. The captain once told the \\ itness the

coffee was wet when it came on board; and

being asked why he signed the bill of lading,

~ade 110 reply. The defendanti sold 30 bags of
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the coffee to Lieutaud, brothers & Delbonde, ~ast'n District

which they tonk from the levee as it was landed ; ~.

and immediately sent word that the coffee was ntll.... nox
7'11.

damaged. On receiving this message, the witness NOTml UUJ.

went down and found it so; though, from the
looks of the bags, he could not have supposed it.

He took the thirty hags, and gave others from

another vessel. The whole was not then Ianrl-
ed. The captain and cnnsiznees were desire.I
to come to the defendants' store to view the

damaged coffee. The captain Iil not come, but
the witness believes that Price dill, in behalf of
M 'J__anahan & Bogart, the consignees,

Lientand confirmed what was said hy Barker,
as to the (birt;v bags bought by Lieutaud, bro
ther" & Delhonde,

Collins, a clerk of' the defendants deposed
that, he received the coffee from the plaintiff's
ship, that the landing of it began on the 28th of
June; three days after, he discovered that some

of it was damaged. He requested the captain
to take it back, who replied "it was all one;
the defendants might J!jO on and receive the cof
fee, and they would settle afterwards." After
reporting this to the defendants, he continued to
receive the coffee,which lasted till the 3d of July.

It was admitted that R. D. Sheppard & co,

VOL. VIl. M 2
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East'll. District received. f ':I.. hags of coffee by the same vessel,
Dec. 1819. -
~ not damaged; nine of them being taken out on
DIm <ADON the flsr.t, the rest on the second day of the dis-

7'8.

~OLTJl & AI.. charging.-That Gordon, Grant 8J co. received

f5 bags not (Jamagf'rl; a part of them heing land

ed at the slime time with Hie defendants" coffee.

That J. ]Tagan J'eceived f 0 hai!;s; and 'f'Lana.
han & ~l)2;al't ah-iut 20.w hich were not ,Ill. ma2:ed.

Proof was exhibited by witnesses and docn
merits that the loss sustained hy the damaae of

the coffee was, at least, equal to the freight claim

ed.
It appears, from the testinony of Barker, that

the coffee was delivered in tile Havanua, ill

gaol1 order; and hy that at' Colfins and Lieu
taud that a consideruble pal'~ of it was damaged

at the time it was delivererl in ~ew-Ol'lean'!l; hilt
the petition allerlzes that the defendants received

anrl accepted the coffee; which if not accounted
for must prevent the defendants from opposing

till' ill state in which the coffee was delivered,

as a bar or set off a~ainst the claim for freight;

but Oollins depose», that 00 his ohjeetin~ to re ..

ceive any more coffet', and desiring that the

damazed ha:2;s might he taken on hoard azai»,
the master observed, that the delivery mj~~'t

continue, the COWl'" be landed, carried to /::e

store of the defendants, and the matter would
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af!!'l'wlll"!S he settled. This, in our opinion, East'n. nistI~ct.

!' " I . d w ])ec 1819q'J.l me~ • H:~ receipt all .cceptauce of the couee,~

ai'." au'horize« the 11efclId,ant!'l to claim a settle- BER~."!l()X

ment nflel'w:H'd!' : and if HIP)' can shew that the NOLT~'S& .A.1.

C4~ 1i.'11was ;]:llaugrd, in ~u('1J a manner as to have

au'I.orized them to refuse receiving it without

an allowance lH'ilJ~ l1l~fle to them, Hwy may

IH,\\T indemnify themso lves by retaining the

flPight, if the)' sl.ew iujurv equal to its amount.

The tesllmony of Baldwin, the weighmaster,

l'llii'ip<l hut a suall pre!'Jumpticn of the coffee hav

in;.:; been wet hy a protrncterl exposure to the.

I'lli/., nner its landir z, \\ hich is not sufficiently

eucre-iserl hy the outward appearance of the

b/l~s il~ducin~ n belief that the coffee Will'; sound,

nor b~' the coffee of the other shippers not be

ihg damaged.

'Vhe'l goods are shewn to have been deliver

ed in good order, and ~ue landed otherwise, the

fact is evident that, the deterioration happened

on board; and as the master is ahle to shew the
cause of this deterioration, the presumption of

the law is, that when he does not exhibit proof

of this cause, that his neglect occasioned the de

terioratiou, In this case there has bern on the

part of the plaintiff, or his a,2;ent, suet. 1\ .;:,rOS8

neglect of the means which the law and custom
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Bast'n:nistrict. point out, in order to establish a deterioration
Dec. 1819. •
~ of merchandize by any of these causes, for winch
BEll~AIION the owner and master cannot be made liable,

7)8

NOLTE & AL. that he cannot be permitted to recover.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that there be judgment for the defend
ants. with costs of suit in the district court; but
the judzment of that court being reversed in this,

they must pay the costs of the appeal.

Livermore for the plaintiff, Livingston fOl'
the defendants.

-.-
JENR'INSOJ\' vs. COPE'S EX'RS.

A thing depos- ApPEAL from the court of the first district.
ited, must be
returned to the •• •
depositor, and MARTIN, J. delivered the OpInIOn of the court.
the owner of i: Th . . h t H' Ed dif the deposit e petition states t a tram mun son,
b~ not made in the patroon of the plaintiff's baree havinz in
In. 1111me, has "" , b
no aeti~n to.re- that capacity received -l<OO dollars for and on
cover it with-
out a cess on of account of the plaintiff, deposited thl»ll with the
the depositor's
tight. defendants' testator for safe keeping. That the

testator died without having refunded the said
sum to the said Hiram. The defendants plead
ed the general issue; there was judgment for
the plaintiff, and they appealed.

The testimony, whicu is all spread on the
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record, although it does not ll'avl the question East'n. District

f f b I I I f db· :,~ d Dec. 1819.o act a so ute y c ear 0 uu t; I'repon era1es~

in favor of the plaintiff: but the' defendants' JENKINSON
'V6.

counsel assigns as '1m error of law, that it is not Cou's U'H!!

stated that the mQI:~Y specified in the petition

was deposited ,.and on account of the plain.
tiff, and the tesf~oay~hews that the name of
the plaintiff 'Was never mentioned to the deposi-

tary, who to his death believed the money ben
longed to Edmundson.

It appears to us that the defendants' eouusel
is correct, and that the district judge erred in
giving judgment for the plaintiff, who had no
right to demand the money from the defendants,
until he had obtained a cession of Edmundson's
l'~ght, or had established Lis claim in a suit to

which the latter was made a party.
The depositary must return the thing deposited

only to him who deposited it, or in whose name
the deposit "as made, or who was pointed out
to receive it. He cannot require him who made
the deposit to prove that he is the owner of
the thing. Yet, if he discover that the thing
was stolen, and who the owner of it is, he must

give him notice of the deposit, requiring him
to claim it, in due time. Ci», Code, 4H,
art. 19, eo.

If you delivered me a thing, which Peter
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East'n. District. had desired ion to depnsit with me, withou t
Dec. 1819. '
~ telling me tha Peter gave it 'to you to brine; it
J'''''lUSSO'< to me, the deposit is made in your name. You

"l'S.

(loPjl'S ax'ns, have an action to recover it from me, though

Peter m~y ~om~el you 11la~~s.'i judicio to ce<~e
your action to hun. Pothier epot. n, is.

Il,' ,

Thus it is clear that, even if the plaintiff had
she .vn that he had directed Edmundson to de.

posit his money with the testator, it could not

he recovered in this action, withnu t a transfer
of Edmundson's right having been previously

obtained; because Edmundson did not inform
the testator that the money was deposited in the
plaintiff''s name, or for his account.

The case is not mended by the circumstance
of Edmundson having attended in this case, as a

witness, and having proven the deposit: be
cause as he might be compelled to testify, with
out an inquiry into his right to the money,

his attendance does not shew a voluntary trans
fer of it, and no compulsory one has been ob

tained. The right is still in him exclusively,

and the plaintiff cannot have any action against

the defendants except through, or contradictorily

with, him.

The decision, in this case, will seem in con

tradiction with that in the case of JJlu880n VS.
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Bank U. S. ~. al. 6 .ilIa'rtin, 707. It is not, East'n.n.t;'ICt.

h I
Dec 1( ~IJ.

owever, SO. 'Ye then pronounced on the rig lis ~
of :'~lusson and White, The bank did not ap- .),])I1>Il'iS"'"

t-s.
pe,l, does nut appeal' to have resisted the Con's ~X'RS".

claim in the district court, and was sati..fled to pay

the money deposited to the one of the contend-

iug parti<>s' legally entitled thereto. As it flift
not appeal. the judgment or the district court

could not he amended in its favor.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de

creed that the judzment of the distric: court be. ,
annulled. avoided and reversed, am} that there

be .illd~ment for the defendants, as in the case
of a nonsuit, with costs in both courts,

Preston for the plaintiff, Worlcnui« for the

defendants.

-.-
.JlRNOLl) YS. BUllE/Hr.

The indorser-of"
u JIQtf', C -nuot

MARTIN J. delivered the opinion of the (!ai,,, 11i ••-
, mount, It It he

court. This cause is brought on two pl'llmisso- not J'e-indl'\ cd
c to hIDJ, un.ess

rv notes of an equal sum, amnuutiuz tozether to he has p~:(l,it
• to one of t"e

447' dollars, payable to the pll\inHff 'il-xt.'· fla.vs ~Hb,c'1ucni in-
uorsces,

after date. They are of the bth aud 18th of
January, 1~O1.
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CASES IN THE SUPREME COUR.T

The answer sets forth, that on the 15th of
May, i8H, the plaintiff gave to the defendant
his promissory note for one fourth of the sum
now claimed, in full sa.tisfaction and :Iischar;e

of it, which was so received by the plaintiff,
Further, that on the same day, in pursuance of
an agreement made by the defendant with his
creditors, before a notary public, which is an
nexed to the answer, he delivered to W. & J.
Montgomery, the plaintiff's agents, his notes
fer Sf H 75, payable nine months after date,
endorsed by Deshon & Allen, which were re

ceived by them, according to the aforesaid agree

ment, in full payment and satisfaction and dis
charge of the two notes now sued upon, which

said note has since heen paid.
A few days after, the defen.lant filed a further

plea, viz.-thllt W. & J. _\font~omery were the
owners and proprietors of the aforesaid two
notes, on the Vah of March, 18B, and the de
fendant made the aforesaid agreement with
them and they received the note for 81 t I 75,
annexed to the answer, in fuII payment and dis
eharge of those now sued upon.

There was a verdict and jud~ment for
S3:25 :25, for the pla.utia~ and the defendant
appealed,
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The case is submitted to us on the followine East'n.District.
~ TIel' 1:819.

statement. and bill of exceptions. ~
A.'Of.D

J. Montgomery deposed that W. & J. Mont- vs

) . b d t Buns cc,gomery were t lC proprietors, y en orsemen
of the notes annexed to the petition, at the time
they became payable, and until and after the
15th of March, i81 L They were duly protest-
ed. The small note, annexed to the answer,
was received, according to the agreement be-
tween the defendant and his creditors, and it
was afterwards paid. This agl'eement was

signed by W. & J. Montgomery.
While the cause was on trial, the plaintiff's

counsel asked J. Montgomery, a witness for the
defendant, whether his. house had received the
remaining three fourths of the amount of the

notes in suit, from the plaintiff. The defendant
objected to the question and the objection heing
sustained hy the court, the plaintiff's counsel
took a bill of exceptions.

The plaintiff offered to prove, by witnesses,
that several persons, who were creditors of the
defendant in March, 18H, and remaining ,",0 till
the 18th of May following, resided in New
Orleans, and did not sign the agreement he
tween him and his creditors. This was .objrct
ed to by the defendant's counsel, and the
objection sustained by the court, and the plain-

V01~. VIl. N 2



,
·fl90 cases IN THE SUPIU~M:E COURT

Dallt'n.Dislrict. tiff took a bill of exceptions. The court ia
Dec 1819.
~ signing the bill expressed. as the- reason for
AR:"~LD which the testimony was rejected, that none but
BURE'AU. creditors could impeach the agreement: and

the plaintiff is not a creditor, the maker of the
note having been discharged under the agree

ment..
In the charge to the jury, the court said that

the plaintiff, not being a creditor of the defend

aut at the time, could not take advantage of any
want ofccmpliauce] by the defendant, with any

of the stipulations of the agreement, and that
the act of W. & J. Montgomery in receiving
the note for one fourth of the debt was of itself
a presumptive evidence, and wanted nothing fur

ther to effect a discharge of the drawer, and of
course of all the endorsers. The plaintiff'/s

counsel took a bill of exceptions to this part of
the charge.

As the plaintiff did not appeal, there is no
necessity of examining the opinion of the judge,

which be excepted to, before we consider the

case on its merits, and not even then unless the

judgment of the district court be reversed.
The plaintiff's original cause of action, charg

ed in the petition, is not denied; but the de
fendant contends that the action has been ex

tinguished: first, because the plaintiff received
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another note in full discharge, satisfaction and Eas-l'n.District.

f h .. I Tl Dec 1819.payment 0 t e two orlgma ones. ie same ~
plea is repeated in the answer under another AIlSOLD

vs,

form, viz. that W. & J. Montgomery, the plain- BUREn'!

tiff's agents, did receive, &c. A further and last
plea followed. hy which the two former appear
abandoned, and the case put on another issue,

viz. that W. & J. Montgomery were the owners
of the notes on the 15th of May by endorsement,
&c. If this be proven, the plaintiff is without
interest, and cannot recover: for the MontgoID0-
rys cannot be the owners of the notes in this
manner, unless the plaintiff, the original payee,
endorsed them, and so parted with his original
interest; and he cannot have any claim, unless
the notes were either endorsed back to him, or
he paid their amount, on the failure of the de-
fendaut.

The latter plea is inconsistent with the for
mer, in which the MllntgomerJs, are said to
have been the holders of the notes, as agents,

and in the right of the plaintiff. The permis
sion to file this plea must be considered as a

. permission to withdraw. the former, with which

it is inconsistent.
The latter is proven by the testimony of J.

Montgomery, who says that the firm were hol
ders by indorsement, If so, they had the lq;al



•
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East'n. District. right to the amount, and nothing shews that the
Dec. 1819 I' 'ff 1 d tai .1 tb it bl~ P ainti ia re amen e eqm a re one.

Ap'<OY.D The judgment of the district court is there-
tiS

BUBB.U7. fore annulled, avoided and reversed.

It remains for us to inquire whether the dis
trict court ought to have given judgment for the

defendant or dismissed the plaintiff's petition.
This must be preceded by all inquiry whether

the plaintiff has been permitted to produce all

the legal evidence, which he has presented, in
other words by an examination (If the bills (If

exceptions.
If the plaintiff shew that he paid the remain

ing three fourths of the amount of the notes
which he bad endorsed to the .\'fontgomerys, he

will have the right of shewing that several per

sons, creditors of the defendant in March 18H,
remaining .so till the 15th of May following,

resided in New-Orleans, and dill not sign the
agreement.

The same observations apply to the part of

the charge excepted to.

It is. therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed that the case he remanded for a new trial,

with directions to allow the plaintiff to prove
the payment to the Montgomerys ; on his doing
SI) to prove that there were creditors of the de-
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fendant, residing in :Spw-Orlf'ans, who did not East'n.Distriet.·
'I b hi d I'd' Dec.1S19.sIgn t re agreement etween lID an lIS ere 1· ~

tors ; and in such a case that the court conform ARl'iOLD
'V8.

the part of the charge excepted to, to the prin- BUEAt:".

eiples expressed in this opinion; and it is order-
e-I that the cost!' of tl.e appeal be borne by the
defendant anrl appellant.

/I-lor'se for the plaintiff. Wilson for the de
feudant,

-.-
LYNCH vs, POSTLETHWJlITE, ante 84.

This case came again before the court, on a Amendment
denied.motion to amend the judgment.

Livermore, for the plaintiff, Our motion is
to amend the decree so as to give to the plain
till' the benefit of his contract, and the re
lief to which he -is entitled, according to the
opinion of the court. BJ the contract, the de
fendant and his partners did covenant and agree
to pay the plaintiff 65,000 dollars in manner
following, that is to say, 15,000 dollars at thg
time of the delivery of the boat, 1:2,500 dollars
in three months thereafter, 1:2,500 in six months
thereafter, 12,000 dollars in nine months there
after, lind 12,~OO dollars, the residue, ~n twelve
months there after with interest at six per cent
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East'n. District. upon these instalments. Then follows an ad-
n«. ·1819 d"" 1 . d JOe h
~ itiona covenant to gl\'e notes, an a fart er
L::~R covenant for a mortgage. This covenant for the
Posrr,s- notes was iutrodueed for the convenience of the

:rHWArTE.

plaintiff, that he might have a security which
could be negociated, and upon which he could
raise money. But there is no condition that
these notes should be accepted as a discharge
of the principal covenant in the agreement,
All the advantage which the plaintiff might
have expected from the possession of these
notes is lost by the delay in giving them. The
covenants of the defendant ill the deed are a
sufficient security for the instalments; and he
has no advantage ill' the possession of securities

of an inferior degree. Why should he desire
the notes of the defendant for sums of money
already due? On the 19th of February last,
when the boat was tendered, and when the de

fendant was bound to receive her, the plaintiff
might have waived the covenant for the notes;
inasmuch as a party may dispense with a con
dition introduced for his benefit. Or if he
had accepted the notes, he need not have ac
cepted them as payment. If he had received
them, and they had been regularly paid, it
would have been a payment; but if they had
not been paid, he would not have been obliged
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to bring his action upon the notes, bt1t mighh:ast'n.llistrict.-
E

'. Dec. 1819
have brought it upon the covenant. "en In ...."....,....

the case of a debt of no higher natnre than a LYNca
'Us,

a note, the taking of a note is not payment, un- POSI'L"E-
TIlWAITY..·

less it is specially agreed to be so taken.
Packford vs. .Maxwell, 6 T. R. 52. Umenson
VB. Morse, 7 T. R. 6..J!. Tapley vs. Macturs,
8 T. R. 45:1. ~larsh Vi. Pedder ~ others. t
Campb. N. P. C. 2fj7. By this contract it is not
provided that the notes shall be a discharge of
the principal covenant, and therefore I conceive
that in this respect the decree should be amend
ed. In the above cues the original debts were
of no higher nature than the securities given,
and the case of a covenant is much stronger.
In this case, the eifort is to discharge a debt by
specialty, by giving a mere simple contract se
curity.

The next point concerns the interest to be
prid. I contend that we are entitled to interest
at the rate of six per cent. per annum upon the
whole sum, from the nineteenth of February.
It is expressly provided by the contract, that

interest shall be paid upon the instalments, and
as the non-payment of the 15,000 dollars was
not then calculated upon, this shews the inten
tion of the parties that the vendor should have

interest for all the purchase money not paidl.
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ElI8t'n. District. Therefofe, by the cases of Rubinson vs. Bland,
~ 2 Burr. ross, and Eclilo'1Je~vs. Hoplcins, Dougl.

LYNCII 37{l, he is entitled to interest at six pel' cent. up-
'V8.

POSTLE- on the whole sum,
'EIIW4ITE. 'N

The contract also entitles the plaintiff to a.
mortgage upon the boat as a collateral security

for the purchase motley unpaid.
I have considered the question respecting; the

rights of the plaintiff f;l'i)wing; out of this con

tract, according to the common law of England,

by which the nature and effects of the contract
must be determined, I'he quesuou, how far

the court can maae a decree WIlICH .\ ill give ef.

fect to those rigllts, must be deter.niue.l by the

Iavs of this state, 'When we attempt to ascer

tain the nature a:HI extent of the remedies pur

sued here, by reference w 10le complicated sys.

terns of practise in the English courts of chan

cery and com.nun law, we are sure to be bewrl
dered and led astray, We have nothing anale

gous to the systems of those courts. III Eng.

land the ordinary re ne.ly, for It breach of con.

tract, is itt a co-n-n n law court, in which dam.
ages for a nun perfor.nauce call alone be recov-'

ered, The extraordinnry jurisdictiou of the

court of chancery, in decreeiue; a specific per

formance, has been estvhlis ltl-\fl after a severe

conflict with the ordinary tribuua], but not in a
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full extent. This extraordinary jurisdiction ex- Y.ast'n l1istl'ict.

d l
· Dec 1819.

ten s on y to cases winch affect real property.~

Put, in Louisiana. \1 I.' have no surh distinction Lr v ca,'.
batween courts administerine ju..tire accnrdinz l'O.TL£.

T/;\W';'ITF..

to the ordinarv furm .. of law and courts 2;iving

relief beyond the ordinary rules. Almost l've

ry actiou which is here brought upon a contract

i" in effect an action to enforce a specific per

formance. 'Vhen a penalty is stipulated tu be
paid upon a breach IIf the contract, till' party

has his election hy UUl' laws to sue fur the ppn

ally, in which case the action is for damages,

or upun the contract, which is for a specific per

formance. Pothier, des Obligations 3.j,~, 3-j.·3.

'Vhen the party -ues upon the contract, the
terms uf that contract and the breach of it ale
stated in his petition, and he concludes with a.
prayer for relief adapted to the nature of his

c-se, 'Vhen the pra~'er fur relief is sufficient

to give him an adequate remedy, it can hardly

~~ jJe maintained that, in our practice, his rights

will be impaired by joining another prayer for

an inadequate remedy, particularly \\ hen he

adds a general prayer fnr further relief accord

ing to the equity of his case. At all events,

when the petition, and the evidence contained

in the record, give a full view of the injury

which be has sustained, and of the redress to

V OL. VII. 0 ;3.
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Bast'ri.District. which he is entitled, the powers of this court
lJec.lSl£!. i'; 11 I . I" i'; 11 li t"
~' are IU y ar equate to give urn IU re lei, even

LY'CII if he has mistaken the nature and extent of the
't'S.

PO'·I~'. relief to which he is entitled. By the act of
XHWAlTE. the legislatme of 18/ij, it is provided, that .. no

judgment or decree shall be reversed for any

defect or want of form, but the said supreme

court shall proceed and give judgment accord
ing as the rights of the case and matter in law

shall appeal' unto them, without regarding any

iuiperfectious, or want of form, in the process

or course of proceeding whatever." 1 .liarttn'S
]J'I!;est, 4i't. This would seem to be conclu-

" sive, Accordingly this court decreed, in the
.ol/o case of Decui-r vs. Packioood, 5 .!J'Iartin, 300,

,th\.t the plaintiff" should recover the whole

money. In that case the sugar was to Ill' paid

for by instalments, the defendant was to give

notes for the i~stalmenls;the action was brought

before either-, of them became due, and the peti
tion prayed for notes.

The judgment in the present case must, of

course, he ~i\'{'n as of the last term. The plain

tiff was then entitled to 15,000 d..llars, together

'with one instalment of 12,500 dollars and inter

est, up,!n these two sums" at six per cent: from
the 19th day of February... H~ was .l~.; I

humbly apprehend, entitled to a decree, that
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< .

the defendant should pay him the further sum East'n nistrict.
Dec. 1819.

of 12,500 dollars on the HJth of November,~
and the, further .sum of 1:2,500 donal's on the 'l:,Y"i<'ll

'Vs.
:19tb af' FefirI\ary, 1820, with interest upon POSTLE-

THWAiTE

lIlese three la1o;t instalments at the rate of six
per ~~nt, reI' annum, frO'fti tft(>:l~th of February,

18t9; and also to a mort:;age ul~on the boat,

This WOIlM be a specific performance, accord-

ine; tn the term'! of the contract. The defcn

dant might also he required to execute notes, in
the form prescribed in the contract, for the last
payments, hut not to have these notes taken as
a discharge of the judgment. Such i~ the reo
lief, which I have no doubt, this court 'has the

power to grant. Nor do I doubt that~an ,Eng- ,
Iish court of chancery would grant the same re- .. -.

lief. Where the vendor of real estate, to be !
~ .

paid for by instalments, sues ilfchancery for a ,:

specific performance, such musfte.- the decree. .:
And if th, defendant does not perform the de. ~".'

cree, by lnltklng the paymen ts at the times pre-' '.

scribed, process of attachment against his pel'·

soh, and sequestration against his 'property,
would be awarded for the contempt.

,
.... .."' '" ,.It -.' '».

~'&u:ki~1tt, for tl~ defendant., By. e~.amining
the·~O"mmon.lllw· authorities to which the plain-

t ."
tiff's counsel have .referred, in support of theiL'
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East'n District. motion, it is difBcutt to tina tlleir 8ipplicability.
Dec. 1819. T . . 1 h
~ ested by the principles of tile common caw t e

Lrvcs question presents 110 d ifficlIlty. The oniyreme.•
l'R

Pos ra«- dies known to the common law. are by action (if
TRW,I·IrS.

covenant, where tbe i'O.,~rU!nf'nt Ileclared on i<s

a deerl or bond under seal, or action on the

case where the writing declared on is not under

seal-in both of which actions recovery of dam

aJ?;es only is had, It i~ true, in the action lrl

law for damages, the plaintiff would have II.

l'l:!;ht to assign as many breaches as he deemed
proper; 01', from time to time, to sue so often as

the breaches on the part of the defendant gave

cause of action, Yet it is equally true that, in
no action at law, could the plaintiff recover

damages beyond the breaches assigned and sus-

. tained against the defendant,
. c .

The position contended for by the 1,1aintiff'.

counsel, that the stipularion for the delivery of

the notes of the Natchez Company should he
de-med a covenant for the benefit of -the plain

tiff, and he had a ri!!;ht to wave the reception of
the notes and l;O for money, is so untenable a. ,
to need no comment. To sanction such doc

triue would be to annihilate all thlt'pHnciples

which govern mutual or reciprocal cQ,vinlurts, •
It would in fact not only authorise,~co\rery

a;;ain"t th~ defendant, (or all hie hrqatMt5 'of



SOt

the contrar-t, hut enable the plaintiff to lakp 8,1- Ellst'nDis\Tict.
Dec IH19.

vl1n'a~:> of hi" own wrong, hy fi""t refusine; to ~
rp'p,in~ the notes (If the ('ompany, which he is LV',cR

7'8.

II .!lIH\ 10 flo b~' Ihl' f"oll'rad, and c Invert his Po,r',I!.
TJLWA'ITr..

rr·f'n",al into new 't1111 f"{'pn !t',l e;I"H1Il 1ls of re-

C';\TiT n'!~aiIlSI the dpf"lIflant for money, wi.en

-I P ',;;:1 "ipnhtp'l in the contract to delivei- the

p!a;,,'iff th'> 110tp" A !l,p ~lltC;'PZ Com"ally only•

. '~ 11 IlI'!'m:, I;OH' in H'p,,]li"2; a II -ctrine 'iIip ·tis
C ,',1 lIP C"II,,'rt'Pt! into little pisp than a want of

1'. i'Vr r('''lwcI for till' ril.unal \\ P address.

" lit' pluiuriff, not having -ued in a court of

commr.u 1:1", juri-diction, ,",pekine; his recovery

of II:ullagl's ontv , hilt having appealed to a court

H',,'p~1 \\ iih l>qnit'1hlp jurisrlirtion for a specific

pcrformanre of the,:e';nh",ct; the only necessary

enquiry i", has ..per-iflc performance been de

creed hy thi .. court, . It' so the question is at

rest, :\1111 the decree cannot be amended or al

tt>rt>ll. ,
'. 11, tl~e cot~tr:ll''' ~l1dl on ,t1~p plaintiff !it'lls to'

• till" N~lch~'z StParri~(U1! Co~pany"a boat for

"'Sw1,mio t'l he ,li"ch:ll:J;l'd by ql(,. payment of
'f) I;;.OO() '~I the timl: of (l't'1ivl.'i'y; and the resi
due $.,O,tIOO iu the "U,pte.,"" J the "S ~chl.'z Com
pa~7y, ~'a~'abl(' in four '>in~talmellts' of' three, six,

. .. . .. '.
nine and tWP'lvl"m/JIlths.. wirh interest.

L llOU this tlJlill'nct, tLt' l! lain tiff cemnienced
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Bast'n Dis1ricl his action, allerlgine; that "tile defendant W:l8

~; personally bound, and had refused to comply

LnCH with and fulfil the part thereof which he was
PO~~LF- bound to perform"-- Wherefore the plaintiff IHay-

'L'B1VAW.. erl thal the defendant be cited to appear. and

decreed to execute till' promissory notes ar.d

make the payment of 815,000 with interest and

costs.

The supreme court have .decreed that "the

plaiuiiff recover from the defe.ulant the sum of
865.000 ; to be discharged by the payment uf

815.000. with interest from the inception of suit,

and the delivery of the notes of t1H~ ,'atchrz
Stram Boat Company for {Ill' sum of 850,01)0

in four instalments of tht~P'f ~x, nine and twelve

months from the tgth Fehruarv, fSLi, the clal
011 which the plaintiff allcrlged his readiness tf)
deliver the huat,"

It' this is not rlecr~eing petf1()J'manee of this
contract in its hroadest and inost ('OlllIJrl'hf>Jlliira. ,

sense against thed~fenrlltnt; it is difflcult t~

coucei ve w!oat performance is. . ; ,
The plaintiff ohtains- a.1I :that is !lt~luhterl i8 " .~

be given him-it~ ~Xr:fuutio~ i~ dt'ct'~t 'in the'~,

fullest extent of the covenant, and ill t'tte IRMa- -'_

ner claimed and prayed for oy the 'plaintiff. a'"

ypt the court is l~OW Ut'$~~l /;t) 'do ·.~ti!l more .

.By this motion the cu'firt are called on to g~



, ,: ,<.'., ,.
"
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out of the record and pleadings' in the cause, to :DL<t'n District.
.. Dec 1819.

make. out a new and better case for the plain-~
tiff, whereby he is to be absolved from his own LUCII

. ",.
covenants, and a new and hard covenant im- POST·;z,.

TRWAlTIt,
posed on the defendant; to wit, the payment

of money, when he liAs stipulated only for de

livery of the notes of the Natchez Company.

The efforts of the counsel to give some colour,
to their motion by appealing to what they call
the liberal rules of practice which govern courts

of equity, (to which they assimilate our own)
were as unsuccessful as the ground they take in

support of the motion is untenable•.

In vain were the counsel of the plaintiff ap

pealed to for a single authority, either from the

common (11' civil law writers, which sanction the
alteration in the decree now required of the

eourt.
We were re(~l'r.ed~ in general terms, to the

Iiberality of courts of equity in matters of con
tract. We cannot too much admire that sys
tem of jurisprudence which effects the objects

8f justice'; without, !egard to' mere form and

~eEhn~caljly. Yet: no court; in this nor any

Q~l~er c~Qntry, has vontured io place itself above

~11 rule and precedent in regard to its pro

ceedings. GQ. the J~Jt~~h .contended for in this
motion.• aad the equitable discretion, to wnieh



t •
"Po'.~. .

, '

Eastlll>>>istrict our admiration has been called, would siuk int.
Uua Ifl19 .I.' •
~ &lvltrary 0ppl'eS~Hlu. ' ..

LJi..ra Equity has- been well defined to he the
'ilL ,I'll ,

POIlI'L>:_ "correction "of that wherein the .law (by reason
TaW-WTE. of its universarity) is deficient."

Courts of equity have gnwn :nto use, not

by altp.rillg or changing rJ~e urinciples of h.w
or iuterpretation of contracts, or established

usages of other courts, hut as mere helpmates

to the various remedies necessary to the ends

of justice.
Accordinl?; to the En!;lish and Anwrirll.n au

thorities, where the remedy isadequ-te at law

a court of equiy will nut interfere. Hut, wilen

it does interfere, a court of equity is as implicit

ly bound down by established precedents and
influenced by the same just rules of interpreta

tion, whether of law or of conract, which gov

ern the common law judge,
And where this not the case, court .. of eq.llity

would rise above all law (,ither com mon or stat.

ute, and be a must arbitrary It'gislator in evel''y

case. N either II. court of la w ur equity can

vary men's wills or agreements; hutb are to

understand them truly and uuifurmly ; one court

cannot abridge, nor the other extend; and the

rules of decision in hOl11 courts are equally
opposite to the subjects of \\ hich Litey ta.k.e
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cognizance. t Black. Com. 61; 3 id. 50,429, Ea,t'n District

43 )\,' P II C ,-, D,c 1,1 J5, ';,)c.;:2 owe on onto o. ~

The principal reason urged why the court LY''Il'1l

1'.)'.

should llOW alter their dcct'ce is, that since the POSTLE-

TUWAl'rE.
inception of this suit in the court he low, some

of the notes of the Natchez C,"mpany, prayed
to he delivered to the plaintiff in his petition,
would be now due, if they had been so deliv
ered; and, therefore. the plaintiff is entitled to

have a decree against the defendant, Postle

thwaite, for money. in lieu of notes.

With the same propriety could it be urgPl1
that the plaintiff, holding a covenant fill' four
parcels of cotton, at different and distant periods,

deliverable at Natchez, might (llPcause he had
one other parcel deliverable at New-Drleans)
at his own option waive reception of cotton, hold
on to the contract, until the last period of deliv

ery, and then demand money for the whole
amount in New-Orleans. Could it not as well
be urged that the plaintiff holding four several
promissory notes of the defendant, pending a
suit for one note another became dill', and,
therefore, the plaintiff would he entitled to a
judgment for the amount of both notes?

'Vith equal justice, hut certainly not less ab
surdity, could the plaintiff's counsel contend,
that in a suit for assault and battery, or other

VOL,VJI P :2
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1.",

Fa "n.Distr-ict. wrong, the plaintiff could, not only recover f(lr
Dr«, 1819
~ torts committed previous to the commencement
LnCII of the suit, but for every other battery or tort be-

V8.

PO"u- tween the inception of the suit and time of pro-
TJlWAITE.

nouncing filial judgment.

.At the commencement of the present suit, by
Jusper Lynch, bad he any right of action

a~:liust the defendant, Posileth waite, for the

amount of either of the notes of the "S'atchez

{' ompany P So such cause of action existed ;

nnne such was urged or prayed for; but the

defendant was sued to compel him only to de

liver the notes of tlre company together with

the cash payment of 15.000 dollars. ;~',

If the plaintiff is entitled to a decree nO\y,for

the amount of one note, and for which 1J0••,,(;a9se
of action existed. or was urcerl, at the inception.

of this suit, the plaintiff had nothi,II,; to do hnt

commence his action, delay trial until the last

nite arrived at rmturity, and then demand jud~;."

ment fOI" the whole amount in money, when,pe

had expressly stipulated to receive, and ;~

sued to recover. notes. .
," ..

Was thi.. court, 01" any other intelijg;eht tri-
bunal, ever before Ul"~ed, in the rendftion of their
judgment, not only to award danvtges and re

covery for all the causes of action which actul

ally. existed and were prayed for when the
•

.~ , .

;.
~p

\, i if
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• 'I.:'

\ ~

j'

action was commenced. but to include in' thelr l':as~ ni,,.tric

1 .1 I. hi h izh I ~ 1819decree a11 (la mages ant debts W Ill' Ullg t ,\lIve .-"'lr __ "

arisen or accrued between the inception of the c-"FII

V8.

suit and rendition of jud,pment? P"srLE-
• ~ THWAITE.

But this court is called on to do more; to

merge its appellate charncter ; to erect itself -.

into a tribunal of ori~inal jurisdiction; to make

out a uew cause of action, and found a decree

tipon new matter not tried, or eyer mged, before

the court 1.10w.-IIHlull!;e dfJctrilll' like this,

and where its mi;-clJief,.; would terminate is dif

ficult to conceiyeo No precedent or authority

from the civil law books was produced Ly the

pla!ntijf\; counsel ; uoue can be produced, sane

tioning proreediugs like this. ,

The- reference to Pothier. so far as it ~s, is

good authority for the defeudaut : for it ~.' -q r"-"
declared that the" plaiutifl' ought to elect 1 ·.,,~1 ~~.
to claim the execution of the principal oblig~ .."1-.'

J -
~ the penalty : that he ouzht to he satisfier .

with one of them." Here the plaintiff has .'IUPu.. .

for iWecific execution of the contract, And the ..
court are called on to violate all the established

principles of practice to give him more. Pothier
Obi. 3~2. Civil Code cccord .

.A " to the act of our own legislature declaring

;. that no ju"~mf3nt shall be rever-ed for any

d,.f"d, or want I)f form," &c.: we have not,

,.:"
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,,

East'" Dilriet nor is it at all necessary to question the sound.
flee. }fll9

'4 ness, of this \e!d~lative enactment. N u want of
~ c,

Liven fonn is complained of in this case; the court
't'8.

PO.TLE- are called to remedy no technical defect of
l'BWAITE.

pleading whereby injustice has been done.

.: 'I he plaintiff' bas sued fOl'. and prayed and ob
tained a decree for, all that his contract gave

him. No principle of law or justice will jus:

tify the court in goillg farther. \Ve are referred,

however to the-case of f)pc..uil' ,-.. Packtoood
as conclusive in favour of the plaintiff.

There is no analll~Y between the cases. In
that case the plaintiff bad a eight to sUP, and

e1lforctl'either specific execution 01' damages ftn.o
non-compliancl'., He did so sue; the parties

a
at )~d to a jury to award on their contested

4iiI.~'" ~ ,and the j Ul'.y a" arded a verdict for dam- .
• r ...~o: to the whole amount due, instead of award-

~~.,~ peciflc performance. ..."'y, The jury had It right to give the one ,0r ~b~
other; the debt, in the case of Packwood, was

.,.. the individual deb of the defendant ; jhe whole

amount of the debt had become du~~and the

defeudant did not even urge his right to a spe

cific perforrnanoevbut submitted the whole cause

to the jury. In that case, there was no covenant,
to make payment for the ~Hlgt~r purchased, lly

~he dd~vel',Y of notes on a th.rd person, lwd
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"hem payable in another state. at rlitfCl'CIlL 11 wi E ",l'n.Disl1'lh
Ihe. 1<-;19.

distant periods, as iu the case HOW before the ......~
court. ] ,y NGIl

1':0.

There is surely no ~round for this additional 1'0''t'I,E.
Trn\"~}'t I:'.

benefi: to the plaintiff, on the score of favr r,
It is admitted, Oil all hands, he IH~~ obtained

a decree for an enormous sum of money con

sirlered in regard to the value and condition of

the subject of purchase"

In the decree pronounced by this court, tlll''y

express a reluctance at decreeing the whole
amount claimed, having on the first view of the

subject deemed all abatement justifiable.

" With this view of the suhject ! ' cannot pre.

sume this court will now ste an t of the usual

course of practice to add ne 'ocncfits to tlw.

plaintiff, by imposing new penalties and ex

actions in what the court considers nlrcad y ;1

hard case against the defendant

As to the question of interest. it was submit

ted to the COHl't. 'They have COlTCCtly flxed jJ

11t five per cent. on the 15,000 rlullars cash pay

ment at N'ew-Drlcans that heine; the intc~e~!

allowed by letw in this state.

As to the in tcr est 011 the notes of the N atchev

Company, that will he re~ulated hy the laws or
'Mississippi where the notes are payable,

As t(l UlA mortl.:;a~{'· it is 1111 nt'tf'l' j-hon~hj
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EHst'n Disti-ict. altogether, to gb'c some pretence to open the
De, 1819 _
~ present decree. It never IVa", demanded or re-

Lr vcn quired ; and it would be executed as a matter
~i.'8 .

f'OS'h':- of course whenever the plaintiff thinks propel'
THWAlTE.

to re uire it.

:MARTIN~ J. delivered the opinion of .he court.

The plaintiff pl'llys that the .i II l;;ment of this

COUl't, pronounced i II this case. at last J uly

term, may be amended. An anu-ud.nent can

only take place on account of some error of the

court in reu lel'in;:; the .ill;l~mpnt. If the prin

ciples of the CitSC have been misundcr-tood, if
the court IHI- mistaken the la .v, in other words,

has erred i~ ,orn ing the.ir judgment, a remedy

must he S\lI1~~\lt i. l'e;WHI'ill";. s» that the whole, '
~"4: .... ~

case may he 1'0 -xa.ni .ed , a ,II the jndgment

rather changetl f han amended.

In the present case, the court is not sensible
of any thiH~ in the jlld:.;ml~llt rcu.lere d that re

quires, or is even susceptible of amcndment ;

nor that auy other judgineut might have cor

rectly been giveu.

The petition called uPOU the COlU't a quo,
not to award daUla~es against the defendant for

failing to pel,r'll',ll .iis part of a conract, but to

enforce a specific performan e. Thi» decree

w.is, accor-linz til the nrnvi-ions of the contract,

for the payment of 10,000 dollars, and the exe-
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clition and <IPlivtwy of four notes of the ~atche'Z East'n.Distrler,
Dec. 1819.

Steam Compauy oft:2,500 each. The prayer ~

of the petition was fill' the payment of that sum, L:.clI

and the execution and delivery of these notes, POSTLE.
• TRW.oI.l'r!;.

01' in the alternative, ill!' pay trent of 65,000

dollar."

T'he di ..triot court IJtdd uot have dpcl'erd
conulativelv ,', hat was asked only in the alter

native. It wonlrl kn I' her-n monstrous to have

~jvpn i!Hlgment fOl' the notp,: and tI,pll' amount.

For, aftel' H,P jllll!2:HH'nt micht he sati"fjpd hy a

levv of nIP 0;'.000 Il,.lhrs. the drfenrlant would

},:l\'r rl'mal,wri Iiahle to pn v his no(p,:. in the

hanrls of an llHlpl'''PP. without the possibilitj of
le~al I'>'lipf a§!~}~;llst thrill.

If it hall g;veu judgment for l);''J,OOO and in.

[PI'Pst a~:lillst the {]pfelldant. without its having

b~eiJ prayed for ill the alternative, it would

1lll ve <lone an injustice to both parties, in the

interpretation of the contract: to the plaintiff in

wit hholdine from him the benefit of the greater

security! which he had contemplated in notes,

binding; the defendant and all his copartners:

to the defendant in making him liable alone,

and aloof fro m his copartners, as to the deferred

instalments, for which he had expressly and te

naciously stipulated that he should not give a
note, which might be tendered as a set off against
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l: ",'". District. any private demand of his, and ~m which he had
j), C. 1,:;1 ~J. .' '.
~ nght to commaud the aid of his copan ners,

LY'1'1l according to the law or his domicil and the
'!'J.

PO,TLE- place of contract, hy reSIsting the plaintiff's
: aWAITI:.

snit, till all his del-tors WIthin the state were

made parties.

'Vhether a jl](l~tnent 'or the SHIll of 66,000

dollars, with interest. the execution of which

should he partially suspended to meet the terms

of the contract, ought not to have been decreed,

if the plaintiff' hall not prayed for It specific per

formance, but s'lU~ht his relief in (la'na~es, i" It

question vvhich made no part of our inquiry in

the present case,

The judgment of the district court appeared,

Iherefore, to us perfectly correct, except ill the

deduction of :20,000 dollars, and ours has recti

npr) this error.
It is true, since the jurlgment of the district

court, one of the instalments had become due at

the time that the judzment of this court W;tS

prouounced, and two have become due since.

If the amount of the instalment which had he

come due when we p;nyp. judgment, had been a

sum of money which might have been opposed

by the creditor of, it as a set-off ap;ain"t a claim

of the dchtor, if the latter had been alOHA ahso

lutel,Y bound therefor, perhaps thai, t,bp; imme-
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diate payment of it would have been ordered. East'n. District;

B t th " " I "1Jec. 1819.
U IS IS not t ie case; the sum IS one for~

which he is solidarily bound sub modo only. LUCIJ
't"

"\\-' e, therefore, conclude, that the j udgment P"~TLE'

cannot be so amended as to substitute the abso- TBW~T1J'l

lute pay ment of 12,500 dollar", in lieu of the
note decreed to be executed.

As to the other two instalments, which were
then not yet payable, there is not any semhlauce
of reason, in the proposition that the Judgment

ought to be amended.

It is said that the jud,,;ment ought to be
ameudeu, and six instead of five per cent. allow
ed for interest on the sum of 10,000 dollars, the

:O.rst payment. W e allowed the legal interest
of this state, for the failure of the timely pay..

meut of a sum stipulated to be paid therein.

But it is said that, as to the deferred instalments
to be paid 'at Natchez, six per cent. was agreed

to be paid, and consequently the presumption

is, that six per cent. was intended by the parties,
as the just indemnification, in case of a failure

of payment. of the first SUUl. Had this first sum
been made payable in Sew-York, where seven
per cent. is the legal rate of interest. it would

have been contended, and it is believed with

V Q, 2,OL. VII.
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East'n District. success, that as the contract was silent, as to the
Dec. 1819. . be nai I I fi th I t~ interest to e pall on t re rst sum, e aw mus

LY"lC8 regulate it, and that law must be that of the
"'8.

Pos rr,e- place of payment. In this respect the judgment
'l:HW4I'PB. needs no amendment.

As to the interest on the instalments the con

tract and the law of ..Mississippi are sufficiently

explicit.

We are requested to amend the judgment hy
declaring that the notes decreed to be given are
Dot those of the incorporated company. We

have decreed what notes are to be given; we
need not say wuat are not to be given.

A mortgage of the boat was not prayed for
in the petition; a general performance was not

there demanded ; its not beinl; denied by the

district court was not presented to us as a ground
of complaint against the judgment; our atteu

tion was not drawn to this part of the case, which
was entirely overlooked by the plaintiff's coun

sel, and it did not appear our duty to consider it.

It is ordered that the plaintiff take nothing by

his motion..
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ARGUED AND DETERMINED

IN THE

SUPREME COURT

OF THE

STAT}1~ OF LOUISIANA.
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EASTERN DISTRICT, JANUARY TERM, 18£0.

-.;:,.-

J,IEEICER'S .flSS. vs, WILLIJlJ,ISO:!\'& .fl1.'SSY.

EaRt'n District.
Jan 1820.

~

"'l'8.

A J'. tl t f 1 fi di . t WTT.ll."'SONPPEAL rrom re cour 0 t ie rst ist rrc . lit .LL.'S BY BTl'S

M J ] 1· I tl .. fIt On a rule to• ATHEWS. • ( e IverN Ie opmHm 0 t Ie conI' . shew cause,

This is a case in which the plaintiffs and appel- ~~~~tlJ~~~c~e

let's claim a priviledge on the proceeds of certain orderedI !O Pday
a sum c anne ,

property, which belonged to the insolvents, and thc)dmay de-
• e, man that the

has been sold by the, defendants and appellants. facts .they sug
gest III 0PPOSI

The claim is made, in a summary wav, on a tion to the
• • • . claim, be tried

motion for a rule on the defendants, to shew by jury

cause why they should not he, ordered to pay to

the plaintiffs the money arising from the sale

of the property: which rule having been made
absolute by the decision of the district court, till'.

present appeal was taken.
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East'n. District. On the part of the defendants and appellants,
Jun. 1820.
~ it is contended that this mode of proceeding is

:MHUR'S AS-. irregular and not warranted by law; that it is
V8.

\\ TT;".M80Y an original suit and ought to have been insti-
& .u.. S BY.Dle,. •

tuted by petition. In a case like the present. It
is dear. from the records of our courts. that both

modes (by motion and petition) have been in
discriminately resorted to. As proceedings in
court, which may be necessary to a just distri

bution of the insolvent's estate, are incidental

to the original action by which he. makes a sur

render of his property, we are of opinion that
the ranks and priviledges of the claims of credi
turs may be legally settled, without the fornH·lity

and delay of an original suit by petition. But,

if in the more speedy mode of proceeding by

rule, facts be sugl;ested by either party, and a

j Ul'y be prayed for to try them, it ought to he
ailO\\ ed.

In this case, the defendant and appellants,

in shewing cause against the rule obtained

against them, answered by suggesting facts and

praying a jury to try them.

\Ve think that the district court erred, in re

fusing a jury to be summoned to decide the facts

of the case.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed

that tile judgment of the dJ~trict court 06 annul-
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}E'!1, avoided, and reversed; and it is further ~ast'n District ..

] I 1" d..1 1] I I Jan. 1820ore erer , a(.Iu gel! anr decree-t t rat t ie cause ~
he sent back to he again tried, with rllrections M •.F~'R'S .ss,

VB.

to the district judge to order a jury to be sum- W","'M'"''
&. .0\.1.»,YlUIU'f,

moned, as praJed for by the defendants and ap-

pellants, and that the costs of this appeal be
paid by the plaintiffs and appellees.

Smith for the plaintiffs. Lit'ingston for the
defendants.

-
CJ1NFIELlJ :S" J1L. vs, NOTROBE.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. A note, pay.
able in mer-

D J d 1· ] I .. h chandise, can.
ERBIGNY, • e iverer t re opinion of't e court, not be offered

Tl d ~ d d 11 f 1 in payment ofaie eren ant an appe ant bought rom t l~ cash debt.

plaintiffs and appellees a quantity of goO(]s,
which "ere sold to him at cash prices. On the
next day he tendered to them in payment, their
promissory note, payable in merchandize out of
their store, at fair market prices, to the order of

J. Brandegee, and by him endorsed in blank.
Is this a payment of his debt in money' ? We

think not. The contract between the parties

was a sale of goods for cash, the note of the
plaintiffs and appellees is an obligation to de

liver merchandize.
It is b.v no means clear that the note ~onld
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ApPEA.L from the court of the first district.

East'n District. he tendered in payment of a cash deht, even
Jan. .1820. • • • I di h
~ If It had been payable In mere Ian rse at cas

C.NIELD &.1.. price: but it is, at least very plain that it cannot,
1'3.

NOTl\OBE. when payable in merchandise at some other
than a cash price. A witness. heard in this
case, says that the plaintiffs anti appellees con

sider the difference to be equal to twenty per
cent. Whether it is or nut is of no consequence:
any difference is enough.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the ju.lgment of the district court,

for ihe plaintiff's aud appellees, be affirmed with

costs.

HnJinan for the plaintiffs, .7Jlo'l'se for the de

fendants.

-.-
TIJUlIET~'.oL.VS, JENKINS ~ »r:

Ifa ship be
sold '/1 New.
York,while she

~"~;l~~,a~~h~er The plaintiff" instituted this suit by attach.
:m-i.aJ at New ment and the undivided half of rhe ship Fd.-
Orleans, be at- ,
tached.for a verite was levied upun. Philotas Havens inter
debt ofthe ven-
dor. vened, claiming the said naif, as his property,

under a hill of sale of t1H' defendants. There

WaS judgment fur him, and the plaintiffs ap
pealed.
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The statement of facts admits the plaintiffs' 1",ast'n District.
Jail 1820.

claim, the execution of the bill of sale. and the~
illi' •• lveut circumstances of the defendants at the THURn U A.L.

- 'Vs.

t:'lIr. Its date is of the t7th of June, 1-,1", and JUKUlS U Alt.

the consi.teratlun of it was a debt which accrued

to the claimant, hy tht' payment of several notes

of the defendant. endorsed by him.

The attachment was levied on the 14th of
July following,

The original bill of sale was sent to N ew

Orleans and lodged ill the custom house 011 the

:lOth.

The claimants' agent, in N ew-Orleaus, gave

notice to that of the plaintiffs of the transfer of

the defendants' interest in the ship to the claim

alit, immediately on receipt of the hill of sale.

Licermore, for the plaintiffs. The assign

meut to the claimant was made, by the defend

ants, after their insolvency. It was made with

the intent to prefer a favourite creditor, and it

was not perfected by delivery. According to

all the decisions of this court tilt' property in

this ship remained in the defendants at the time

our attachment was laid.

In the case of Durnford vs, Syndics ofBrooks,
3 .hfartin 222, the principle is established, that

the contract of sale does not transfer the pro

perty of the thing sold; but that such transfer is
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Bast'n District. the effect of the delivery. And the present case
Jan. 1820. •
~ IS stronger than that of a sale. bein~ rather a

TRUlt'''r & u. dation en pa.yernent than a sale. In the case
't'8.

JENKINS & AL. cited the court recognize the doctrine that rle-
livery is of the very essence of this contract.

Norris Vii • • }rumford, 'It .iWartin', 20. is aha

expressl f ill point. Jn that case the e.;oods at
tached were in 'ew-Orleans, and all the par
ties were citizens of New- York; so that an ac
tual delivery at the time of sale was Impossible.
It was determined, that as no actual delivery

took place before the attachment was laid, the

attaching; creditor should hold the goo(fs.

T -e same point was azain determined in Ram
say vs, Stevenson,£) eil1artin, 2:3, after full dis
cussion. In that case the insolvent, the assignee,
and the attaching creditor, were all citizens of
.,Maryland, and it was argued. with great zeal,

that by the laws of that state, the transfer was

complete, and the property vested in the as
signee. But the court decided, that a delivery
was essential to transfer the property, and sup
ported the attachment. In the case of Fisk vs,

Chandler, 7 oJllartin, 2-:t, the sallie judgment was
rendered; and in that case all the parties were

citizens of Massachusetts.

In the present case, the district judge decided

in favouf of the claimant, because he considered
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that there was a distinction between the sale of Esst'n.District.
. • Jan. 1820.

an entire ship and the sale of a part, and that, --.....
in the case of a part owner selline his share no Tutrn•.T [ff A1J.

~ , 'Vs.

delivery was required, because it was impossi- JENKINS [ff ¥<.

ble. With !!:reat deference I conceive the (lis-
lIinction is not sound. It is true, that upon the
c-nstructiou of the statute of Elizabeth, againit
fraudulent conveyances, a distinction has heen

made by the courts in England between cases
where the grantor was enabled to give posses-
sion but retained it, and cases where delivery
W:1S impossible. 'Vhen the property conveyed
was abroad, there seems to have been an im-
pression that the conveyance would be good
against creditors upon this principle. But all
the cases, in WhICh such doctrines were supposed

to be maintained, were brought before this court
upon the argument of Steoenson vs. Ramsay,
and it \\ as solemnly decided that no such doc-
trine could be here admitted. The judgments
of this court do not proceed upon the ground of
fraud, but upon the principle of law that de-

livery is essential to the perfection of a sale.

In cases where property is abroad, an actual

delivery, at the time of sale, is impossible. It is
no more impossible in the case of the sale of a

part than of the whole. The written evidences

of title may be given in one case, as easily as
VOL. VTL R, '2
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East'n. District. in the other, and possession may be taken of
Jan. 1820 h . h . d i th
~ t e part, In t e same time an In e same man-

THURETe1 •• ner as of the whole. The necessity of taking
'V8

JIlfJUlile1.411o actual possession seems to have been wel1 un-

derstood by these parties. Fur the bill of sale
was sent on to S'ew-Orleans, by the claimant,
to his agent Benjamin Story; and if it had ar
rived two days sooner, the sale would have

been effected before our attachment was laid.
But the creditor was more vigilant, and is to be
preferred_

Morse, for the claimant. The principle de
cided in the case of Durnford vs, Brookes' syn
dics. seem, to have been considered as the found
ation of the decisions in the subsequent ones.
It was there the opinion of the court, relying on

the doctrine laid down in Pothier, Traite du
contrat de Vente, part 3, chap. :t. art. ~, (and

the only authority cited in the argument of the
eause.) that delivery only. in a contract of sale,
transfers property_ This decision, however

hard, as it may have borne upon the plaintiff,

who was admitted to have been a purchaser in

good faith, was nevertheless within the letter

and spirit of the civil law. Yet, from a com

parison of the faets in that case with the pres

ent, I am satisfied that the acutest mind cannot
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trace the slightest resemblance between the two East'n.Disrrict.
cases ' Jan 1820.. ~

In the former, the contracting parties resided, 'fHUR}:T & AL.

1"

and the sale was executed in the state of Lou- JhUllllS & AL,

isiaua, a country governea by the civil law.
In the present, the parties reside and the sale
was executed in the state of ~ew-Yllrk, where

it is admitted the common law prevails. Until
the counsel for the plaintiffs can reconcile these
differences, he will surely cease to press the
case of Durnford vs, Brookes' syndics, as an
authority in point.

The cases of Norris vs, Mumford, and of
Ramsay vs, Stephenson, are relied on: the
parties in one case being residents in Mar~ land,
ill the other in New -York. 1 his brings us at
once to the consideration of a question of the
highest importance, viz. by what laws is this

court to be governed in its examination of the
import, validity and effects of the sale in ques
tion in this suit, whether by the lex loci con
tractus, or the lex fori?

I should not trouble the court with an argu
'ment, on a point which seems to have been well
settled among all civilized nations for many
centuries, was it not for an impression that
seems to exist in the mind of the plain ifts'

counsel, that the question hM been decided



Bast;n. District. a§!;ainst me by this court, in the two cases last
Jan. 1820. f I I 1 fori d t th~ re errer to, and t rat the P.l.~. 01'1, an no e

TUL'nn <.1 AL. lex loci contractus, is to prevail.
• 'V8.

JENKI~S <.1 AL. If such be the fact, T have only to deplore

tl e result of a decision from which so many in

conveniences and embarrassments must neces
sarily flow. Ar2;uments ab inconoenienti, though

generally of little weight, may be urged, with
peculiar force, against a declsion in one stare,

hostile in itself against the laws of a sister stale,
and destructive of the rights of its citizens. I
cannot believe that the judges of this court ever
have been, or ever will become, the advocates of
such a monstrous doctrine.

The case of tlVo'f'ris vs, Jl-Iumjurd was an at

tachment, levied on a parcel of cotton; in the
hands of the defendants' agents. The cotton
had been previously sold to the claimants.
From a careful review of this case it does not
appear that a decision on the question of lex
loci or lex fori was ever contemplated by the

court in its judgment, On the contrary that the

subject was merely glanced at by one of the

counsel, more as an incidental circumstance,

than relied on as a matter of argument; as we

find the substance of his observations on that

suhject comprised in this short sentence: "thi•

court will respect legem loci contractue." And
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the court, in pronouncing their final opinion on East'n. District,

h . b' Jan. 1820.
t e case, pass over the whole doctrine 8U 81- ~

leniio, THUlln U AL.

"t'S.

The case of llamsay vs. Stephenson seems JENKINS e on

at best but of doubtful authority in the present.
That was a claim on the part of certain indi-
viduals, styling themselves assignees of the de-
fendant, in the state of Maryland, under a vol-
untary assignment, made there of property in
:sew-Orleans. It is true the counsel for the
assignees contended that the law of Maryland,
and not the law of Louisiana, ought to govern
this court, in their construction of the contract.

But the facts, in that case, differ materially
from this-In that, the assignment was volun
tary, in which the parties had thought proper
to make their own law, to which they appealed,
and Dot to the law of Maryland, as we find the
following reasoning of the court clearly estab
Iishes the fact, that the assignment relied on, so
far from being in conformity to the laws of Ma
ryland, was directly in violation of them, and
invoking the laws of Maryland, in support of
such a contract, was neither more nor less than
invoking laws that never existed. "Were it ne
cessary (said the learned judge in his opinion)
to a proper decision of this case, we are of opin
ion that it would 110t he difficult to shew such a.

1
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,

East'n. District, difference between assignments made at the.
JIJ1' 1820 . I f d I, ' h b.
~ mere wil and pleasure 0 ebtors, In W lC

THURn & n. they attempt to lay down rules for the payment
~. '

JENKINS & AI.. of their debts and the dis tributiou of their es-

tates, and those executed under a commission of

bankruptcy, as \\ ou Id require the application of

pnnciples almost totally different ill different
cases."

Ag;ain, it will be seen from a review of the

facts, in the above case, that the act of assign

ment never was completed, and consequently

could not be considered as a eon tract in th@

SLate of l\faryland or elsewhere,

It was a voluntary transfer for the use of all
the insolvent creditors, J111 his creditors did

not assent to it, as clearly appears from the

fact that the plaintiff in the suit disavowed the

transaction, and, withholding his assent, proceed

ed to attach the defendants' property as if no
a....ignment had ever been made, 01' what is the

same, an attempt to assign, without perfecting it.

The court, therefore, decided correctly in say

ing. what, I presume, is all they have said or
intended to say in this case, that the pretended

assign.nent was in reality none, and that it ought

110t to have any binding force upon a creditor

not a party thereto, The COUl't have not said

in that case, nur rn au,Y otuer that i htl.\6 .Il1Qt
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with. that a contract complete in itself, and msde P.a~t·n.District.

. ~. 1 f I II b Jan, 1820.
In conformity to the awl' 0 one state. s lOU ( e ~
construed or have effect by any other laws than THUBE'!' k AL.

'V8.

that of the place where the contract was executed. JElilKINS & AL

Could it then be possible for a doubt yet to
remain, I apprehend that it must yield to the
decision of this court, in the recent case of Lynch
vs, Postlethwaite, ante 6U, which, I prisume,

puts the question completely at rest.

In this case, it appears from the facts admit
ted or proved, that the contract had been enter
ed into in the state of Mississippi, for the de

livery of a steam-boat in the state of Louisiana.

In the opinion of the court we find the following

emphatic and conclusive language. "The de
fendant was personally hound by the contract.
He iR admitted, by the pleadings. to be a stock
holder of the Natchez Steam Boat Company;

and he subscribed the contract. According to
the common laws of Ell~lalld, which is sl~ewn

to prevail in the state of Mississippi, all the
members of an unincorporated company are
bound as members of an ordinary partnership."

Again, says the judge: "the nature, effect

and validity of a contract like this are to be in
quired into, according to the law of the place
in which the contract is celebrated, even when
the delivery of the thmg, or the act stipulated
for, are to be performed abroad."

\
I
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CASES IN TIlE SUPREME COUlt'P

East'n. District. This decision carrie'! with it a precision and
Jan. 1820.
~ certainty which must silence all cavil; uniform

TaURET {,1 AL. and consistent with itself. it is no less so with
'V8.

,TlINKINS & AL. the laws of Spain, and the general commercial
law of the United States.

In the partidas of Spain it is said: if the laws
or jurisprudence of another country, over which
our authority does not extend, should be appeal
ed to, We order that, in our dominions, they
shall not be received in evidence, except in dis
putes arising between individuals of such for
eign country, or contracts made there. Pa·rti
da 3, 141, 15.

This doctrine is in strict conformity to the
established usages and commercial laws of the
United States, and of England, as laid down in
a variety of cases which it is unnecessary to
read, and to which I beg leave to refer the court.
~ John. 235; 4 John. 285. 3 Cain. 1 ti ". 1
East. 6; 5 East. 12t. 8 T. R. 609. ~ H. B.
'i };l. 1. Emerigon, ch, 4, 9 8.

In Preimsdyk vs, ICane fi al, judge Story
observes: "The rule is well settled, that the
la w of a place, where a contract is made, is to
govern as to the nature, validity and construc-.
tion of said contract, and that being valid in
such state, it is to be considered equally valid,
and to be enforced every where with the excep~
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tion of the cases in w hich the contract if! immor- Fast'n.District.
Ja,' 182u.

al or unj-st, or in which the inforcing it in a ~
state ,~ ill be injurious to the rights, the interest THUR~'r (3 AL.

1'8

01' the convenience of such state, or its citizens. JENKINS & AI,

This doctrine is explicitly avowed, in Huberus
de conjlictu legum, 2 tom. lib. 1. tit. 3, and
has become incorporated under the code of na-

tional Iaw 10 all civilized countries." t Gat. 375.
These authorities, I trust, are sufficient to induce
this court to decide that the contract, now iu
question. must be governed by the laws of ",ew-
York, in other words, the common law of Eng-
land.

The next inquiry is, whether, according to the
laws of that state, or the common law, the con
tract is valid; and whether a debtor in insolvent
circumstances is permitted to prefer one creditor

to another.
For deciding this question, the court will find

but little difficulty. In t5 Johnson, 57t, in the
case of Murray vs, Briggs, WI' find the doctrine
clearly and ex plicitly established by the decision
of chiefjustice Thompson : "I think, says the
the judge, that I may then assume it, as a settled
and unshaken principle, both at law and in equi
ty, that a failing debtor has a just, 11'~al and
moral right to prefer in judgment one creditor

VOL. vn. ~ :!J
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EaSt'n. District to another." The same doctrine will be found
Jan. 1820.. T 1 urlk & z," v·
~ In 5t10flnson. 335 "" I PS Fontaine VS, nern»,

THVRJ<T& AL. In 2 P. Williams 427 the court will find the
7J8 ' ,

JENKINS & .A.L. case of Small \"S. ()udle!J, in which the master

of the rolls observed: "Thert' may be just rea

son for a sinking trader to give a preference to
one creditor before another, to one that has been

a faithful friend, and for a just debt lent him

in extremity, when the rest of his debts might
be due from 'tim, as a dealer in trade, wherein
his creditors may have been gainers. Cases,

says he, may be so circumstanced, that the tra

der may, nay ought to, give the preference."
This principle applies with great force and

propriety to till' case now under consideration;
the claimant being a creditor for advances, and
endorsements on the defendants' paper for their

exclusive benefit, and some part of which, if
not the whole, may reasonably be presumed to
have gone to the benefit of those creditors wbo

now contest this claim. Creditors by endorse

nrent have been uniformly considered as hav

ing strong claims to priority and the protec
tion of the courts of justice. In support of the

sa one principle, I refer the court to fQ Mod. 489.
5 T. R. >1024; ~ T. R. 528. 2 Joh"srm, 841•

. &'be validity of the sale being f'lufticil'otly estab

lished, it remains ouly to be ascertained whether
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the claimant has pursued the necessary steps to East'n. Distrist

bt . . f I ld I Jun. 1820.o am possession 0 t re property so. s a ~
delivery, of a ship sold, necessary to complete THUln:T <.1 AL.

vs.
the sale? I humbly contend a sufficient, and the JENKINS <.1 All

only, delivery of which the thing is susceptible
has been made iu this case; and that it is all
that is requisite by the laws of England, the
laws of the United States, or even by the civil
Iaw. In ! Durnford and East, 1-62, .f1tkinson
Viol. .JJ1.uling, it was the unanimous opinion of
judges Ashhurst, Buller and Grose, "that if a
ship be sold whilst at sea, the delivery of the
grnnd bill of sale amounts to a delivery of the
ship itself, It is the ody delivery, says justice

Buller, the subject matter is capable of." Again,
id ....66," the bill of sale is the only evidence

of property."
III the same ease, justice Grose observes;

"there is a ~reat difference between the sale
of a. ship at sea, and of other goods; a per
son by being in possession of a ship does not
thereby acquire any credit; if he has no bill of
sale to produce, his bill of sale amounts to no
thing, therefore it bas been invariably held, that
the delivery of a grand bill of sale, is a delivery
of the ship itself."

See LeiKJ Mer. J1.m. 73, and the CRJleS there
cited, 2 Vezey, 27'2. L. M. J.J.m. 5.26, 52.7. til
T. R.ifH.
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Easl'n.District, In the United States, we have no grand bill of
Jan. 1820. I I . d d I' f' tb d'..."...,...... sa e, yet t re execution an e Ivery 0 e or 1-

T.UR~T e AL. nary bill of sale, used in the conveyance of ves-
va.

JENKINS & AL. sels is all that is necessary. On this point I
refer the court to ~ .7JfIlSS. Rep. 6tH. The P01't
land Bank vs. Stacey 8{ Mansfield, a case re
versed, in which chief justice Parsons observes,
"tllat he knew no difference, and believed there
Was none, between what is called the grand bill
of sale in England, and the bills of sale for ves
sels used in this country."

It being, therefore, clearly establi..hed that the
claimant's title was made for a bonafide con
sideration. and according to the laws of New
York. and the title paper duly delivered. was
it incumbent on him to use any further exer
tions to perfect his title? It may be contended
that actual possession of the ship should have
followed the sale: this I presume will not be
considered essential, The ship not being in
New Yllrk,at the time, no actual possession could
possibly have been taken there, but the court
has already seen that an act tantamount to tak
illl; possession was executed in the delivery of
the hill of sale, and. although no further aet was
necessary, yet it see ns by the statement of facts,
that not the slightest negligence or delay can he
Inputed to the claimant; he has done what
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prudence might have su~!!;ested, hut which the East'n.District.

1 did . P ine th hi izh Jan. 1820.aw I not reqUIre. resuming t e s Ip mIg t ~
arrive in the port of New -Grleans before she THl;U-r &u.

V8.

returned to New-York, he forwarded the hillofJEJlKINs&AL.'

sale to his agent in Sew-Orleans, who forthwith
lodged the same in the custom-house, within
thirty days from its execution. This mode of
proceeding in taking pusseSSIOn, if at .a11 neces-
sary, might have been suspended until the re-
turn of the vessel to (he port where the transfer
was made, as is clearly established by the doc-
trine in the case of the Portland Bank before
referred to. Even under the. statute of 2{ James,
the purchaser of a ship was bound to nothing
more than to take possession of the vessel 'as
soon as she was within his reach. "By the con-
struction of that statute, says chief justice Par-

sons, a sale of a ship and cargo ahroad is good,
although possession be not immediately deliver-
ed, provided the evidence of the title be deliver-
ed, and the vendee take possession as soon as
the property is within his reach."

In that case the schooner Ann and her cargo,

then lying; in Charlf>ston, South.Carolina, was
transferred by hill of sale, dated in Massachu
setts on the 26th of December, t807, and on the
fnurth of January following the Ann arrived at
Gloucester in Massachusetts, and was on that

•
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East'n. District. day attached by the bona jide creditors of the
Jim. 1820, d TJ I ll Itt k .~ yen ors, ie vent ees (H no a e p')SSeSSIOIl

TI1URETlJAL, of the schooner and cargo until the 1.--:h Jl.tllU

JEN"xI::'& AL. ary. The court decided that there was no un
necessary delay in taking possession, and gave
judgment fur the claimants.

Here I might safely rest the cause of my
client. The court, however. will probably have
observed that all the cases, cited as authority on
the part of the claimant, are in relation to the
entire "hip, which is susceptible of some kind

of actual possession. But in the case of the
sale of part of a ship the necessity of taking any

kind of possession does not exist, nor does the
law require it, neither is it possible in the na
ture of things to effect it. This 'doctrine is, at
this day, well settled law, under a variety of de
sislone.

In Lex .Mer. Am. '7:2, it is stated, "If an en
tire vessel be bought, possession should invari

ably be given. When from existing circum
stances it is impossible to comply with the rule
of law, as should the vessel be at sea at the
time of her sale, a symbolical is tantamount to
an actual delivery, because it is the best of
which the nature of the cast> will admit. [f
~nl)' a part is disposed uf, possession need Dot
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be~iven, because the possession of one part own- Bast'll. District,
,. Jan. 1820,

er is the possession of all." .,..",.......
Ap'ain in same book 527 528 "where the THURFT {'3 AL.

l' , '" 7"
sale is only of a share of a ship, the taking pos- JI;NKINS & u.

session is not necessary even though the graml
bill of sale have not been delivered." See a180
the cases Gillispy vs, Coutzs, .Jlmbler fl52. i
Vezey, [unr. 163.

Livermore, in reply.-It has been attempted

to distinguish this case from those heretofore
decided in this court, and cited in the opening.
The distinction, taken between this and that of
DuNtford vs. Brooks' syndics is, that here the
defendants and claimant are citizens of X ew
York. This distinction will not, however, ap
ply to either of the other three cases. In all
of those cases the same attempt was made to
distinguish them upon this ground, but without
effect, That, ill fact, there is no distinction, the

claimants' counsel does not deny. But he con
tends that, in Norris vs, Mumford, this point
was Dot made. By reference to the argument:
however, 4 .Martin, 21, 2, it will be seen that

the attention of the court was expressly called

to this point. In Ramiilay vs. Stevenson, it was
ar!!;ued at greRt length, that the question ought
to be decided according to tho laws of .Mar.v~
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East'n. District-land, and that by those laws the property wag
Jan. 1820. ~ 11 d i he assi TI re f hi~ IU Y veste 10 t e assignees. ie effect 0 t IS

TUURET e »: case the gentleman endeavours to avoid, by al-
'Vs.

Jl!NKl~S & AL. legiog that that was a voluntary assignment for

the use of all the creditors of Stevenson, and

that it was not perfected, because all had not

consented to the terms IIf it. The answer is,

that the effect of the deed was to vest the legal

estate in the trustees; and, in deciding the case,
the court clearly intimate, that the trustees

might hold, fur the purpllses of the trust, such
property as came into their possession. But

the lang,u-tge of the court is express. that tile

cause must be determined upou tue principle of

]Jurnf'ord vs. Brooks' syndics; that giviug to

the assignment all the effect of Ii sale to a bona

}ide purchaser, a delivery of the goods was ue

cessary to perfect it, 5 ./lfm·tin, 77. The last

case, of Fisk vs. Chandler has not been noticed
by the claimants' counsel. I shall merely ob

serve, that the facts in that case were the same

as in this, and that all the gentleman's argu

ments would have been equally applicable there.

But it is contended, that the decision of this

court in Lynch vs, Postleth waite is inconsistent

with the previous cases, and tb -t these cases
must be considered as having heen overruled,

The case,of Lyltch vs. Postletltlcaite has imro-
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duced no new doctrine of international law. It £ll~t'n.1)isrr.ct.
• I lv d . I .Tan. 1:)1').
IS t nen mere y necu prI, that. between tIle par- ~
ties to a contract. the onnstmctlon I)f the con- THtl'RR'f ~ 'J..

v s,
tract must he accorc1ill!!; to the laws of the place JEJlKI~S & AL.

where it is made. The. parties are considered

to have these laws in view, when makin~ the
contract, an" that there is a tacit assent on their

part to be ~ovel'nell hv tllPOll' laws, in expound-

in~ it. But there is no such assent on the part

of third persons, not partie« to the contract. If
the present contest were between the claimant

and his vendors, the defendants in this action,
there might he son.e force in the argument

drawn from the case cited; hut between the

claimant and the plaintiffs, who were no parties

to his assignment, it can have no t'tTI'Ct. The

judgment in Lynch vs, Postlethwaite decides

nothing more than the questions then in disnute,

These questions respected the defendant's lia-

bility, as member of an unincorporated company

established in the state of Mississippi, and upon

a contract made there, and the qus litv of the
article which was thf' subject of the eontract,

It was determined that, upon thl'se points, the

contract must be construed by the laws of that

state. When the lex loci contructus is called

in aid of the construction of a contract, it is not

VOL. YU. T ~



CASRS IN THE SUPREME COURT

East'n.Ditltrict. done with the view of enforcing the laws of a.
Jan. 1820. forei b I I I . th t~ oreign state ; ecause t re genera ru e IS a

TpUKET & .n. the courts of one country do not enforce the
Jb~:'.& .u.laws of another country. But it is done for the

purpo8e of ascertaining the intentions of the
contracting parties. It is for the purpose of
knowing to what they intended to bind them
selves, at the time of entering into the contract.
The rule cannot be extended' further than the
reason upon which it is founded, and conse
tjlll".ntly cannot apply to a case where the inter
ests of third persons are involved.

The quotation from the Partidas is against the
claimant's doctrine, and not in his favor. The
prohibition against appealing to the laws of
other countries is general; and the exception
manifestly applies only, to the parties, to con
traots executed abroad.

The case cited from Gallison was also a case
between the parties to a contract; and the ob
servations of judge Story must be underswod
with the same limitation. Another exception is
there made, even in questions between the par
ties. The case except~y is one, "in which the
enforcing a contract in a state will be injurious
to the rights, the interests, or the convenience
of such state or its citizens.' This is an ex..
ception, to which 1 be~ leave partitularly to
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can the attention of the court. The interests, Ea.st'n District.
. f b m d b Jan. 1820.or convenience 0 a state may e alfecte y the ~ ,

establishing of general principles in their na- TOURJlT & n.
'V••

ture injurious, although a citizen of the state JENlmrs at,u.

may not be the immediate sufferer. In the
pre~ent case, the plaintiffs reside in France.
Btt can it be said that the decision of the court
shall be other than it would be, if they were
citizens of Louisiana? Our laws recognise no
such distinction. The remedy of an attach-
ment against the property of absent uebtors is-
giveu to foreigners, as well as to citizens. The
same general rules Blust be applied, without
reference to the citizenship or residence of the

parties; and. the same decision must be made
iB this cause as if the plaintiffs were resident
in J' ew -Orleans, That the effect of the prin-
ciples maintained by the claimant's counsel

would be inconvenient and injurious, cannot be
doubted. The legislature has given the remedy
ot attachment as a beneficial remedy, and the
laws of the state give effect to the a.ttactuDent,
UPOIil all property of the absent debtor wiUtia,
the state, and n~t pre~'t-ly transferred by de-
livery to a bona jide purehaser, Suoh hlllli been
t~e tesor of all the decisions ()f this COUl't.

When the creditor institutes bis suit, h.e is re-

quired, by these decisions, to look. no Itlrtnef,
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Bast'll Distril'-t than to the orieinal ownership and continued
Jan. ".20. • .. •
,-,"""" possession of his debtor. Rut If these cases

T.roRE·· f..11 u. 'Ire to be overruled, the remedy of attachment
T'6'.

JlllllKUIS U .AL. will be destroyed ; and after ~reat expenses
ha. e been incurred by the attaching creditor,

he will find himself defeated by collusion and

fraudulent conveyances. This mode of pr({..
ceeding to enforce the payment of debts it in

fact peculiarly intended for the benefit of the

state and its citizens. The benefit is extended
to aliens and citizens of other states, and they

ocrasionally enjoy it. But in nearly all cases

the debtor is an alien to the state, and this

is' Ill" sole remedv to compel :.tn appearance
or obtain security for the debt. Can there he a

doubt, then, that the interests and convenience

of the stat.e awl (If its citizens require that the

rule heretofore establ!..herl should he adher... d
to. a nd that the pronerty of absent debtors,

found within the state, should he subject to its

laws of a'taehment, instead of h('in~ nortio'lf'tl

out by the debtors among his favoured eredi

tors, who . ill alwavs he citizens of the same

state with himself, or ,~dUle~tlycovered for
his own use? "

T'he claimant's counsel contends, that this

as~i!';nmf"nt is valid by the laws of New-Yorki :

The decision reported in 16 Johnson may pel'·
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haps be Is: ...n It!' evidence of the law of New-'lhst'n District.
.t.rn. 1820.

l' ork ; but il does nut ~o the Ieneth of th1s case. ~.
II i~ j1wre merely decided, that a failine; debto,·T f"1:f.!U.

-::8.
D1ay la wfully prefer one creditor to the ethers. JI\YKINS~ .h.

I ut it does not establish the doctrine, that the. .
\:ehtnr may divest himself of his property, by
It mer e hill of sale without delivery, so as to

place it beyond the reach of his other ~,,~~rs.

The deflcienry is attempted tn be supft1ted by
t" 0 or three cases decided in En~lalld, and by
cue in ~Iassacbusetts. That decisions in Mas

sact.usetts are evidence of the laws of New.

"\ 01 k, is denied. An(l the claimant does not

8: ew, as be ou~ht to have done, that English
decisions are authorities there. But what is the,
amou III of these decisions? .9.tkillsoll vs . .:tlaling

i .. (ited to prllve. that in the sale of a ship at

sea the delivery of the grand bill of sale

a ounts to a delivery of the ship itself. Why
was it so decided P Because, says Buller, J.
"the grand hill of sale is the only muniment of

property." The quotation ·froln' the argument
of Grose, J. is more full. The distinction,

made hy him between *e 8ale of aship at sea
aud of other good.., is this, that the possession

of a ship, without the grand bill of sale, does

not give a false credit. But the gentleman's

quotation is not complete, Grose, J. says, that
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fll!s~1;I Di4trict. " a pe.son by being in possessi&ll of a ship dA~lJ

Jr,m. 1820. I' . h
~ Dot th.ere ly acquIre any credit; because w o·

l'av. & .u,. ever is requested to advance mone-y thereon
"08..

J.•,ltlU U 4~. will require. to be shewn how the bolder is
owner; .and if he bas no bill of sale to produce,
bis possession alone amounts to uothin~. Thera
fQl'('. it has been invariably beld that the delivery

of tJl.~l~r~IHI bill of sale is a. delivery of t;,t' ship
itst'W.,,?":rThert' if; some substance in these {lb
$epvatiQns, as app1i~d to rhe araud hai of r.' ;fi.

-Bnt there was no deiivery of a e:raod hill :,r
sale in this case.. The gentleman says. tH.W
ever, that we have no gt'l\nd .bill of sale in "btS

coun.tr~; and he cites a case from 4· .M.1.I.6sacl,'lt

8~tts Reports to prove, that there is no (bier
eole between the grand bill of sale in· Engiil!ld
and the bills of sale in this country, Wi:h
great deference to the opinion of chief jusuce
Parsons, I conceive that there is an essential
difference. The English grapd bill of sale is.
a bill of sale from the builder of the ship, and
it is a., muniment of property which always ac..
companjes it. The nrst owner. transfers it to

his vendee; the first vendee to the second; the
8~lld. to the tbh-d; and this title paper, or·
89!;e mu~iJnent of property, p~Hes fIVID, baud
to: hand through all the auignments of this

sp~~e~~f prpj,J~rty. It i~, t~~Uf.~,.wiUl n ..



8;'1'1 I-Jl'lfl to be a symbol of the property iblf~lt'; East'n.DisHct.
~ . '. . l' 1 Jan. 1820.ann l\ delivery of It 18 rl"~arded as a symbo rca ~

de.iverv of the ship itself. Possession of this TUURRT& AI..

i9 at least prima facie evidence of property, JENKI:;·lIar..

and l.be possessor gains credit accordingly. Is
there any resemblance between such a bill of
sale, and the hills of sale known among us?
With us, the only evidence of ownership to
Which persons look, and which gives credit to
the possessor, is tbe register. The person, in
w'Uol!ie name tbat stands, has credit 8.S owner.
'tbe poesession of a bill of sale gives no credit .

•It. may be evidenc~ that the holder was once
owner; but not that he centinues owner. For
he does not deliver up his bill of sale, when he
sells the ship to another person. This is taken
to the custom-house; tbe former register is
cancelled. and a new one made out in the name
of the vendee. How can it be contended, then,
tbat the bill of sale delivered in this case was
a delivery of the ship, more than tbat a bill of
S' Ie of any other moveable property is a de
livery of the property ? In Norris vs, M'Umforcl
it was argued that the delivery of the order
upon Talcott and Bowers was a symbolical de
livery; but it was decided not to be; and the
court with :;reat force shewed that the property

"+
beio!; at a distance and pos8etlsed by the de-



3M

East'n Histl';ct. tpnr'ant onlv, throueh his a~"ents, was a circum-
Jan. 1220. • . ;"'ll. .. ••

~ stance ll~aJrlst the rla,ma~t, .rud not In Ins favour,

Til; BET :1 AI.. In the case cite'! fl'lIm 4-. "a.'J.'l. Hep, chief
JEl'IKlJ!IOV:'& n. justice Pal''lOIIS makes no distinction between

the ship and Cll.r~o, and none can he made,
Norris vs. cfll'nf".,i !'l, there'or», precisely iu

point. It is contended IIP.I'p that the delivery of

the bill of sale is t.mtamnnu: to a delivery of

the ship; and in that case it was contended that
the same effect should he gi ven to the dellvery

of the order upon Talcott and Huwers. But

'.:Mathews, .J. said, "The -rder to Talcott and
Bowel's, in the opinion of this court, is (july ..

. ~

evidence of the sale by \lutUford tu the persons
intervening and claiming the pl'Opel't~·, and does
not amount tn a transfer of tile Icgal owuerslup

and dom: uiun of it, Sf) as to pre vent the credi

tors of the vendor fr,) 11 ..eizi.l':; and having it

sol (1 to satisfy their just clai ms, before actu al

delivery uu-ler the order." The sa.ne remarks

will apply in tuis case, I'be bill of sale is evi

dence of the sale by Jeukius and son to the

claimant ; but the legal ownership was not
therebv transferred, Sf) a'S to prevent the credi

tors of Jenkins & son from seiz.ing the propefl.y,

before a delivery under the bill of sale. III
Horris vs, ,:[u'nford,' the defendant hat! pos

seasron of the COU,OIl only by means of this
...
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agl'nt. In this case the defendants had posses- East'n.District.
. f 1 hl Jun. 1820.slim IJ t ie s Ip by means of their a~ent, the ~

captain; and the only evidence of their title, to T.tURn U AL

which their creditors could look, was in the JEs:.,,~:·.;} M,.

custom-bouse at New-Orleans. The defen-
dants, there- ore, could make no real delivery, ex-
eept by the intervention of their agent in New-

Orleans, by notice to the captain, and by lodging
the bill of sale in the custom-bouse.

Another distinction is urged. that this was
the sale of a moiety, and not of an entire ship.
W ben a part of a ship is sold, the gentleman
says, no delivery is necessary. 1 know of no
such distinction in our laws. It is said, that in
the case of the sale of part, delivery cannot be

,made. But when the property is abroad no de
'livery can be made at the time. in any case.
And wben the property is present, an actual
delivery, or wuat is equivalent to it, can be

made of a part, as well as of a whole. As I
observed, in the opening of this cause, if the
bill of sale had arrived in New-Orleans two
days sooner than it did, the register might have

been changed, the captain might have been in
structed to hold for the new part-owner, and
the delivery would have been complete. In
support of this distinction the claimant's conn
sel quotes some observacions from Caines' Le»

VOL. VII. lJ .:a
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Ea,t'n.lJ',stl·ie'. JJfercat01'ia /l.mericana, The authority of these
Jan. 1820. •
~ observations must rest enirely upon the author S

TaURLT e A"t. character. The only cases which am cited by
VB

JENXrN&0' AL. Caines, to support his position, are those which

the claimant's counsel has also cited, Gillespie
vs, Coutts, J1mhlel', 652, and Ex parte Stuag
room, 1 Vez.jull. :163. In the second case there

'was no decision. And in the case of (jille~jJ!!

vs. Coutts this point was not decided, as is 'i'lUp

posed by the ciaimau.is cou.isel, Lue case was

this: the owner of eight sixteenths of a ;,hlp
mortgaged them to the defendants, Coutts and

Stephens, and afterwards sold tile same shares

to different persons by assignments. Oue uf
these persons, tile plaiutui, tuok pussesslOn of
Hie wuoie stup, aud got possession of tue gl'and

bill of sale, UPOIl W urcu rue names of ail rue

purchasers were endorsed, hut tuere \\ as uo

date tu it. He brought ius hilt tu he preferred.
:Fur the uefeuuauts it was llrbued, ., tuat t.•ey

were honest creditors, and that If they bad been

guilty of neglect all the other pel'suns had been

so also; that the indorsements were without

date, and it did not appear on what occasion

they were made; that possession is not requir

ed UpOIl sale of a ship, W uich ill many cases is

impossible; that COlltts and Stephens' debt

was lent only upon a part of the shill, and
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therefore if possession oueht to be delivered in l'~ast'll. District.
- Jan. 1820.

case of a sale or mortgage of tl'e whole ship. ~

yet it was not. requisite, nor badly possible, ofTHUJH::~~ AL.

a, part only; that the mere possession of the JENKINS CJ ..,1..

~,"\nll hill of saIe was not ..ufflcient to 2;ive a

prpfl'rrncr: and that it dill not lmnrar how 01'

when the plaintiff 2;ot pos"r"sion of it." The

rrlHwh'l' 'lay" thl't. "T,or,l ("lnllien was of opin-

inn with till' IIp.f·'oclants Coutts and Atephen 'l,

f ••,' the above reasons : and adrled, that the

plaintiff and HlP other "rVI'1l purchasers, are to

lw cnnsiilerPII liS standiuz in the place of the

VPll(1IW. an,1 tewk HIe .,1111rps snhied to the debts

ch!I1'g:pIl upon them." T'hi« is an that is con-

til i nl'tl in the report, The 1,01'£1 Chancellor

~i':ps no rp""on" for hi" oninion, but merely

rpfl'l'S til thp rra"ons lll'~PfI for thp c1pfencl:lIll'l.

T'he relevancy :lOII force of tl.is decision must,

therefore, ':e 11'-*,/1 fly those l'l'asons, and we

have no nwall S of iUlh:in!;!: as to which of them

weighed most with the court. Some of them

aPl)('ar to procevd upon the ~I'onnd of fraud, or

nezlieenr-e in the plaintiff. II i/o said that pos-

session i .. not required upon the sale of a ship,

or of part of a ship, because it is harllly possi-

ble. This is the only reason ~ivell for not re-

quirine; delivery. T believe that sufficient has

been said, to show that this nason is not en-
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Bast'n.District. titled to any weight. There is nothing said ia
Jan. 1820. t . d f) h r'
~ lie cases r ite 0 t re ot er part-owne s pos-

THURET 8< AI.. session being the possession of the vendee,
'V8.

JE!iliU'S & .lL. nor auy thing to justify the broad principle
cited from Caines. This notion is, however,
borrowed from a. book of authority, J1bbot on
Shipping. But the limitation is not taken also.
In referrin~ to these cases it will be observed,
that Abbot speaks with ~reat caution. He does
not speak of this distinction as of one settled by
any judicial decision; but rather as of one sug
gested by counsel and not decided. He also
accompanies it with a most material limitation.
His words are these: "bllt in case of a sale,
or a~reement for sale, of a part only, it has been
thought sufficient, if the vendor, having deliver
ed the muniments of his title, ceased from the
time to act as part-owner, actual delivery of a
part being said to be impossible. This, how
ever, should be understood with some limita
tion; for if a part-owner bas the actual posses
sion of the ship, it is not impossible for him to
deliver the possession: if be has not the actual
possession, the possession of the other part
owners may reasonably he considered to be the
possession of the vendee, after the sale." J1h.
bot, fOe

In the case before the court, the defendants
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had actual possession of the ship, by means of East'n. District.

h . . d . . hei d Jan. 1820.t elf call tam ; an it was lD t elf power to e- ~
liver actual possession to the vendee, by an or- TSUBET lit Q.

'V8.

der to the captain, their agent.· Upon receipt JeKll'lSU u.

of such an order the captain would hold the
ship for the vendee as his agent, and the prop-
erty would be changed, The case supposed
by A.bbott, where the property in a part of a.
ship would be transferred without a delivery,
and where the possession of the other part-
owner may be considered the possession of the
vendee after the sale, is one where the vendor

lias no concern in the actual management of the
shill, wbere he is merely a dormant partner, who
receives his proportion of profit and pays his
portion of the ship's expenses, but has no con-

cern in the direction of her voyages nor in the

appointment of her captain. In such a case,
the. manag;in§lj part-owner might reasonably be
considered as representing, not only his own
share, hut the share of the other part-owner,
as having possession for himself as owner, and
for the other as a~('nt. In such a case, a. bill
of sale from the secret part-owner, accompanied
by notice to the actiog part-owner, mi~ht be
considered as a complete t\'ansfer, and that the
share, which the latter bad represented as agent,
WOllltl.palSs to the vendee through the ·intervell-
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Ea.~t'n. ni~:rct non of the same a,e;ent. It would he necessarv,
01(1/1. l:i",:,l
~ however, for the claintant to make out snch a

T<fUUE;s: 'L. 0:18(', hefore he ran take this PI'oPPI'ty from the
JENKINS u .~, attachine; ererlitnr«, He would shew, that the

defendants had not the actual management of

this ship, that the other part-owners hal) !he

exclusive control, an-l that notice of the tran.,ff'r

was ~iven to them previous to the attachment,

N othine; of the kind apppal''i, or is pretended,

in this case. A nrl the burthen of proof is upon

him. The defendants were part-owners wh-n

their acce-itance hecame due r the claimant -Ie
rives title from them through a subsequent

transfer ; and it is his rlutv to shew, that the

title was fully divested from his vendors, and

vested in him before the attachment of the

plaintiffs.

lowe an apnlo:.!;y to the court for occupying
their time in the discussion of a question which

has been so solemnly and repeated I,Y decided ,

Hut the assignees of failinz debtors are per t! n
acious in the support of their claims, and perse

vf,l'ing; in search of distinctions where 110 dis

tinctions are to be found. There is, I believe,

no real difference between the principles of the

civil and common law, concerning the transfer

of property. To be complete, the transfer must

he by delivery. This may be an actual delivery,
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or It mere transfer of title, where the vendor IS r.ast'n. Distr'ct.
, , 1 'I' Jon. 182u.

already In possession UPOIl another tit e. he ",.. ~~

first requires no ex planation. The last is uut TIiUTIn "1 AI"
tIS.

pretended hel e. 111 El:slalld, the ~rand hill of .r.::..KIN. (3 A',

sale is held to be a s~ mbot of the ship; and

p-rhaps if the proporty of ships, in this country,

VIere attended with all instrument of the sallie

nature, the same eflec, might he given to it. That

the l1t:.iin·Q· ut a counuou hill of sale can have

such an effect, is a doctrine w hich finds no -upport,

exce pt ill a sohtary case decided ill )lassachu~

seLLS. That caille is, how ever, directly contra-

dictory to tile case Ill' ~·ul'.,.is vs, .JJumford, and

c ••iuot, therefore, affect the decisiou of this cause.

I, IS also, I conceive, contrary to all the prin-

ciples of the CIvil and commun law. A delrvery

0, some kind is in all cases required, l~\'ell iu
the case, stated h,Y Abuot, of a part owner sel-

ling his share, the manner in \\ hich he limits

the exception evideucly shews that he consider-

ell a delivery of su.ne kind not to he dispensed

with. Possession may be taken hy an agent fur

the use of his principal; and it can 011\y Ill' up-

on this principle, that the possession of the part

owner can be deemed the possession of the ven-

dee. But a person cannot possess as agent un-

less with the will of doin~ so. A part owner

not knowine; of the l\·<iU"'I't.... c.auuoi, PHU by the
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ElISt'n. District. most subtile course of reasoning, be considered
Jan. 1820. ki . l' II . P
~ as til. 109 possessIOn lor t e assignee. er

TnuRET 8t ALJ procuratorem nobis adquiri possessionem ita rle-
1"".

JElUtl~S 8t AL. mum, si velit nobis poesidere, si operam /lobi,
Balis suam accommodet, si possessionem appre
hendet nostro, non suo nomine, et mandata
similiter nostro. Cujas. ad t. 1. §. 2U jf. tit.

de adq. vel amitt. poss. If the mere circum

stance, of the vendor not having the actual cor

poral possession at the time of sale, be a reason

for construing the possession of one man to be

the possession of another. without any know

ledge or communication between them, then tbe

possession of Talcott & Bowel'S should after

the sale have been decreed the possession of

the vendees. With gl'eat confidence I leave

this case with the court, believing that a process

of reasoning so refilled and insubstantial, as

that which is required to support the claim of
the intervening party, will not be sufficient to

shake the principles wuich have ueeu so well

established by this court.

MARTIN, J. delivered the opinioa.of the couri.
This case differs frOIl) that of .N~orris VS• .Mum..
ford, in a very material point. There, the

cotton, the subject of the sale, was in New

Orleans; and we held that, as the sale of it,il

made in this CiLJ, would not divest the vendor
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/

from his property. with regard to his crN1HOl''l, "'.ast'n. Tlistric't.
• d . ' • Jan. 1820.
It coul not, though made in New-York, affect~
the rights of the latter. As to them, the cotton TROR,,'rU n.

• 'VR.

remained the property of the vendor, their JENKINS e AL;

debtor, till after a delivery to the vendee. A

contrary decision would have 1-l;iv£'u effect, in

our own state, to the laws of another, to the in-
jury of our own people. If A. and B. he part-
ners, in New-Orl~ans, and C. purchases from A.
aquantity of cotton, in the ware-house of the firm,

will his right thereto, if he take instant posses-

sion of it, be affected by a sale made a fev days

before, by B. in Natchez or \'1ohile? Will not
C. lie listened to, in his own state, when he shews

that by the lex fori, that loci contractus, that of

the domicil of his vendors and his own, the sale

and delivery veste-l the property ?
In the present case the s! ip, the subject of

the sale, was at sea, was a N pw· Y(irk ship,

and the vendors and vendee resident in N pw
y OI'k. If, therefore, according to the lex loci
contractus, that of the domicil of hoth pllrtips,

the sale transfers the propertv, without a deliv

ery, it did so eo inetanti, or not at all. In
transferring it, it .litl nor work any injury to
the, rights of the people of another country, it

did not transfer the property of a thing, within
the jurisdiction of another bUVerU1Aiellt.

VOL. VIl. W ~
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East'n District. If two persons, 'in any country, choose to
Jell 1~20. b' h hi L f th~ arzarn, as to t e property W rcn one () em

T'IlT"};T e AL. has in a chattel, 1I0t within the jurisdiction of

JENKI:;'e AL. the place ~ they cannot expect that the rigbts of
pp.r<;nn", in the country in which the chattel is,

will there he permitted to be aifectt',l hy their
contract, But, it' the chattel be at sea, or in

any other place, if any there be, in which the

law of no particular country prevails the bar

gain will have its full effect eo instanti, a~ to
the whole world; and the circumstance of the

chattel twin!; afterwards brought into a countrv,
/

according to the laws of which the sale would

be invalid, wou Id not affect. it.

The iaws of another country, even of a sister

state, are fOl'eign laws, and foreign laws ouglJt

to be proven as facts. TIllS court has so very

often indulged parties, in establishing any par

ticular part of the cummon law of England as
it prevails, it is believed, in evel'y one uf these
states but this, by the production of hooks uf

reports and elementary works, that it would

WOI'k great iujustice, if we rigidly refused to

Iisten to tue counsel in this respect, because

sill' part of the COlillUOU L w invoked makes no

plll't of the statement of facts. Neither of the

ouusel require it. and both are willing we

Sh'llll!} pronounce on the evidence of that law,
Which they have presented.



m' THE ~TATE OF t.outst A 1\ooI ~.

There is not the least room to doubt that the \!1illlt'n Disirict.
• • • •• .Tall.1ti2U.
mterest of tile vendors III the ship passed to the ~
vendee, under the priuciples of the common Tuuu--r &:. u.

'1'8.

law of En!!jland, as they are understood by the JENKINS &. AL

supreme court of the state of Massachusetts,
and the circuit court of the United States f.lr
that district. In a case perfectly simitar, 1Il

every respect, to that under our consideration,

the supreme court of .\iassachllsetts determined
that the bona jide conveyance of a vessel and

cargo, by deed, to secure the payment of lllillley,

the vessel bein~ abroad, at the time of the sale,

is valid against creditors; provided the vendee

takes possession of her without delay, upon' er

1,,.ll1rn: and there is no difference between the
gra.nd bill of sale, used in England, for the
conveyance of vessels. and the bills of sale used

in this country, Portland Bank vs, StaCy ~ at.
4./Wass. T. R. 661.

But, the plaintiffs' counsel contends that the

above case is in direct opposition to the de
cisions of this court P Is it strange that the

judgmeuts of two courts, deciding according to
different s.)stems of laws, should be dissimilar?

Further, it is urged that the decisioi.s of the
supreme court (If Massachusetts are evidence of
the' 1.8.\\S of that state, but not of those of New

Y{)l'k~' 14 is admittej that the comm.m ltiw of
EU§!;ll\llU t!re"alllS .1.11 i>OLll those stales.



856 CASEi;;l IN THE SUPREME COURT

Ea}~,~ ~~:r...... '£he supreme court ~f the state. of ~ew York
V"'........... hotus thai a l'e:;;ular lull of sale IS not absolute

Tal ~E r & AL. ly necessary to transfer the property of a vessel,

JENKl.~:·& n. that it passes l1y delivery like another chattel.
Wendover i:fpl. vs.llfJr!;eboon 8fale 7Johns.308.

Judge Stnry , in Meeke'1' 8f al. vs. Wilson. says
that, by the common law of England, a grant
or assignment ?f goodii and chattels is valid be

tween the parties, without actual delivery, and
the 'property passes immediately upon the exe
cution of the (;eed: but, as to creditors, the Li
tle is nilt considered as perfect, unless posses

sion accompanies the deed. 1 Gallison, 3.23.
'rhis is the principle, which has regulated this

court in the decisions cited at the bar. But,
the learned judge continues: an exception to
the rule is, where the possession of the grantor

is consistent with the deed, or where the pro

pprty conveyerl is, lit the time of the convey
ance. abroad and incapable of delivery, In the
latter case, tbe title is complete. provided the
grantee takes possession, in a reasonable time,
after the property comes within his reach.

The laws of Louisiana do not, it is true, re
cognize the last exception. Property does not
pass here by contracts, but by delivery: traili- ~.

tiJJnib~s, non pactis. If the -ship had hl'eJl

llittlin the I!lc.te, at the ticqe ,of the sale, tile rule
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OF THE STATl<~ OF LOUISIANA. ~

,If- '
jn~~rris VS. JJ!!umford would have re!;ul~ted the Bast~:~s1r"

decision of this court: but as at that tUd~,ahe ~

was not within the state, the sale ought not to, T'\ir~,'t <J ~~.
,. ~18.

be tested by our laws. It must be by those loetJu~t.~,Mit
contractus. against which those of JU) otllt~r .
country ought to prevail.

Farther, there seems to be !;reat wei!;bt ,n
the posit-on that no delivery call take place ,of

an undivided part of a chattel, not susceptible dr~'

division.
The case cannot he distinguished from, that .. ' .'

in Massachusetts, and from the evidence ad.
duced to us, from which we are, to determine
what is the rule of the common law of ·Eng~.

laud. we conclude that the district court dill D9t

err, in sustaining the claim. . ~ .
.~"

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed "
that the judgment of the district court be aftil"H1lO

ed with costs. " '

-.- " '

D'JJ.UTERIVE vs. NETO.

'of, ,

.'
"

j
.l

(.
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.',

•

'1' -- "

I~~,
'",,~, ,",

~~,DiSttict.'tiee 'of trial had been gin'n to the plallltiff,

,:~ ,submitted to tile jury on the part of the ,e
:{)'Au7tBlvsfend'ant, who obtained a verdict ; and a rule
,~:~i6: "itftel'wttrds 'as taken atliainst him to s new cau-e

why the verdict should notbe set aside aud
a new trial ordered; that two days af.er that

,given to shew cause, tilt' rule was set aside and

judgmeut given for the defendant, in pursuance
't of the verdict, without nouce to the plaintiff,

who.appealed.

-;On this statement of the case, we are of opin
ion that the judgment pl'oper to have been ren
dered In the parish court was a judgment of
~!Jnsuit; and that the parish court erred .n d is

, • charging the rule by which the defeu-Iant t , as
..,.... required to s..ew cause. No cause havillg ber-n

"bewn,- the rule unless enlarged, mi:.;ht IHt\ e
been made absolute, on 'the plaintiff?« motiun ;
but, as it seems to have been left open, notice
of the time at which it was afterwards to have
Geen' argued, ought to have been givcu him.f- • I

"

'.
,.

~:,

",. It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de-
,,-l.: . , I I

•",' ~, ..,~Cff'ed that the jude.meat be -anuulled; avoided
I .:; ,:<\'~!l~d reversed, and that the cause be rem-need,

':,,~ :...~t~ ~rec~ions to the parish Judge to reinstate

.,.' ,~-~~ff~~.~rril~ ~~d.proceed. ~llereon, according to 11 w,
,',...: "·:4·~t~,:.. "1'" '

",'~ :';~~~ ~¥eanonge forthe plaiutili~ /:hV6>-
• 1*:..• ,¥-~.J.tir iIi6','&~ooant. ~;'_' < ,,:;, ' •• ';\:,

~~""""f.J:!t~,,"'!'/~ ... -, ~ . -:"



STRl.NGER vs, DlTJ\"CJ}.7V' 8( JlL. ~ast'n District:'
fllI!.182\),

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city ~'
f "T 0 1 STRIlrGUo ,~l' \. r pans. ";]8.. /

DrYCAl'I EJ 41:.
D~;RBlGNY, J. delivered the opinion of th..

If the record
e-iurt. ,-, hi .. appeal comes up without the tes- does not shew
ti k' I . her i the facts of ' ',eImnllY ta -n 10 t ie court a quo, eit er In the case, and that

I W
t~ ~~~

S lap" of a statement of fact or any other. e taken f(" "day

h th J.' thi t d h t t di . it only da'uao'csave, erelore. no In!!; 0 0, U 0 ISmJSS 1 • ",mn~t be g:1v-

The plaintiff and appellee has prayed for en.

those damages, which tbe law authorises this

court to grant, in cases of appeals taken for the

sake of delay only. But, in order to support
such an application, it was his duty to ha ve

brought the testimony himself, to enable U#l to un
derstand the nature of the case. and see whether

nothing hut delay was intended by the appeal.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de

creed. that the appeal be dismissed with costs.

Preston for the plaintiff, Hawkins for the de

feudauts.

-+-
GORHJMI VS, DE JlfI.1IJlS,

.
ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city Three judlcial

day" musr e-
of .:s ew-Oneaus, Iapse before a

Judg-ment by
default be.

MATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the comes final.

court. '.1111:' J.o a case J.&1 wwell tne l\.l'l!cllant;



·'..e'j

:~~t'n DistriCt who 'Wa~ tlefendant, in the parish court, mov-etl,
;'j .: .h'll. isse. . '-. .
"~ on au allidllVit that he had a l;0ll(l defence to
.' 'j&RIUJlC make, that a jud!!iml'"nt, which had been obtain

. ,~;;;lItAs" ed against him, mil!jht be set aside, and that he
"" mi~ht be allowed to'-fil~ his answer to the petition.

-, A judgment by default, obtained on a liqui-

dated claim, becomes final after the lapse of
three days, if no defence be offered within that

period. But, we are of opinion that, these must

be judicial days, in which the court holds its
sessions.

In the present case, it is admitted that, the

parish eourt was not in session th~ee days after
the judgment by default, and three days before
the defendaur's application to be permitted to an

swer to, and defend the suit brought against him.

It is our opinion that the parish court erred

in its decision,~by which the defendant was de-.

nied the right of making his defence,

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de.

creed, that the judgment be annulled, avoided
and reversed, and that the cause be remanded,

with directions to the parish judge to permit the
jet"endant to file his answer, and to proceed to

trial, according to law.

Hennen for the plaintiff. the defendant m
j1'1'Opriu penJonfJ.



OF THE ~TATE OF LOUISIANA.

HO.TVTEGUT ~ .111. VS. TROU.J1RT ~ .I1L.

56t

~as; 'n. District.
Jan, 1820;
~

MONT"nuT

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. U'L.
"'8.

TROUAIlTU ADo

MATHEWS. J~ IIt'livere" the opinion of the
The tacit

eonrt, This is a esse, in which the appellees, mortgage on Q

h I " '4' • b } 1" natural tutor's
W I) were P amntts m the court e ow, c ann estate, begins

fi di with the tutor-a pre erence over other ere I tors, on the prO'. ship.

perty of their father and natural tutor, to the

amount of the dowry and matrimonial acquets
and ~ins of their deceased mother.

So far as it relates to the dowry, their ri!?;ht
of pnviledge and prefereuce is not disputed,
But, it is contended, on the I)ltrt of the defen

danti., that th..y ougllt not tfl be preferred to

creditors of their' father, merely personal, fop

the amount of the aequeis ; because there is nq

evidence of there hein~ aAY at the death of the

motkell-alld· because the tacit mort~a~t'. ~iven

b, taw to miD6.11!l', on the property of their tutors,

takes- effect only from the completion of the in

ventory, and; in the present ..ase, no inventory
wall made.

The ftvst grouud of opposition rests principal

ly Oil matter of fact, and although with a little.
more industry, on the part of the plamtiifs, it is.

VeI'y p.o.baltie that; tuller and mure satisfactory

pr.oof of the amount of property possessed' by
Va.... VIle X.2
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36.2 .: C <\.s€S IN THI<~ !"li PI{l<:M"~ COURT;

East'n. District the father, at the death of the mother, mi~ht

Jan. 182u. h b btai I ' , r. I' d I ill~ ,l ve een 0 tamer ; yet It IS ue ieve t lat su -
'MO<TEGlJl' cieu: evidence has been adduced tu shew that it

& AL.

N. exceeded the sum fur which JuJol..l1ent has been
TnOUART & AL. d . .,

ren ered III the district court,

It IS true, that there is nu testimony, shewing

that this property was acquired during the

'. mariage, but on the dissolution of the communi-
(",

ty evel'y thing holden by the husband and wife
is to be presumed common, unless proof of its

being particular be exhibited, Nueva Hecop,
5,9, 1.

As to the second objection to the plaintiffs'

right of preference, it is necessary first to deter
mine by what laws the case is to be determined,

by the present code or by the ancient laws of

the country, should they differ; of which it is

needless to enquire, as we believe, from the

evidence in the case, that the rights of the plain

till's originaterl before the promulgation of the

code, and ihat they must be ascertained accord

ing to the laws, which previously governed the
community.

The tacit mortgage, which is given by these
laws on the property of tutors and curators. in

fa vor of minors, began to operate with the tutor
sh p, which takes place ill various ways, either

by the appoiurment of the judge, by will or by na-
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ture. A father, being natural tutor, has no need East'n, District.

of the interference of courts of justice to assume ~
the rights and priviledges which belong to the MOS'mUT

& AL.

office. With the commencement of these must '0.'.
Tuorsur & AT••

also begin the legal mort~agl' on his property,

for the iaithful and due performance of his duties.

This hypothecation is allowed, even against

those who interfere with the estates of minors

without any species of authority. Febrevo, 2,

3, 3, ~ 2, n. 53.

On this view of the subject, we are of opinion

that the tacit mortgage claimed hy the plaintiffs

has existed since the death of their mother, and

that, althuugh their claim carries with it no pri

viiedge over other mortgaze creditors, it gives

them a prefereuceto mere personal creditors.

We are also of opinion, that the court below

was correct in allowing to one of the defendants

the amount, secured by a mortgage anterior in

date to that IIf the plaintiffs.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudced and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court he
affirmed: the costs of this appeal to be horne

equally by the parties, as they have chosen, in

the statement of facts, to he both considered as

appellants.

JJ-lorel for the plaintiffs, Hennen for the de

fendants.



Baat'n.OistI-ict.
Jan 11';20.
~

CA.8ES IN THE SUPREME COURT

HENNEN vs, JOllNSTON -S' JIL.

HF::EN ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city
.10H vsTON BtAL. of .sew-Orleans.

The endorser
is:il~C arged.rf MARTIN.I. delivered the opinion of -he court.
til,· "older ne- '
gIl '>~heprop-The petition states that the defendant, Laston,
er iucaus of dis-
.eovering the made his promissory note for the sum nf
m-ker's resi-
dence, and S;l 0,50, on the 12th of June, 1819, payable to
makes no de- .,
ttll<n.. the defendant, Johnston, or his order, lillxty

days after dae, which the latter for a valuable
eonsrderatlon, endorsed to the plaintiff, and

which, having been lodl!;ed for collection in the
Planters Bank, wall protested, on the 14th of
August following, whereof the defendant, Jnhn
SOli, was duly notified. Annexed to the answer

is a copy of the note and protest. The notary,

in the protest. 1101'S not set forth that hI' marle

any rl-maml of the amount of the uote ~ hut that

h- ., went to the places of most public ,'p!wr' in
the city, and inquired for the maker of said
note, in order to dem nd payment of the same,

aml none would designate the dwelling of ibe
maker, or would pay the note for his honor."

J ohusou, in his answer, denied being indebt

ed to the plaintiff, and required proof of the
demand frum the maker, as well as of the due

and legal notice to the endorser. Lastou plead

ed the general issue.



OF TH 1<: HTATil; 011' LOfT1SIA~A.

Pollock (It'ro~{>(' that he i~ the notsrv 6f th" 'f!»t'n.tJig~:,
'. • Jan 18:<10.

Plantets Hank; that the note was put Into his ~
hands on SaturdtW the Hth of Augu!ilt " that he HI\:8NI.lr• "8.
made no other demand than that stated in the J,'.!M'OII ....

protest; thn t he gave notice to the endorser on

Tlll''"t1a~1 the t 7th. betv een the hours of nine
AIl,1 ten in the morninz,

8npllct>r deposed that. he has known the de
fendant, La-ton, in New Orleans for about two

and a half years ; that he nnw keeps, and fOf

about ei~ht mouths past has kept, a grocery

store or shop, on the levee,
Crocket deposed that he has known the de

fendant, Laston, for nparl~' three yPRts; that

dnrine that time lIP has rpsirll'd prindpltlly in
New-Orleans, and fur th .. last eight months be
kept a gro('t'ry store in the suburb St. Mar), on.

the levee, fronting the river; that he alwaY8

kept his name on tin' front of his "'OI1A~. and.

took out re~ular licenses frllm the mayor's oftire,
as a grocer and retailer of liquors, and stilt con

tinues the Slime business in his own name, and

at 'the same.plare,
It was ad mitted that the de.f(,h(lant, Johnson,

lives in :sew-Orleans and kept a store before,
at the time of, snd since the protest; that t~

note was made by Laston, and t!ndorsed by
Juhusoo; that the Iatter WitS iDformed by tbfl
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East'n.District. pla.intit'r, on the {7th of August, that the note
Jan. 1820. • • fi d b ~'
~ was not paul, and bad been In orme erore
H&NIUJN ,that it was in the Planters Bank, and had re-

'Vs•

. ·J08l1'ntlN k u.. ceived, from the plaintiffs, the bank's notice of

the time of its becoming payable.

There was judzment in the parish comet, for

the plaintiff al!;ainst the maker of the note; but
the endorser was held to be discharged ; the

notice, in the opinion of the court, having bee.
gil'en too late. The plaintiff appealed.

The first point, which presents itself for in
vestigation, is whether there was.a proper .le
maud made fro.n the maker, It is in evidence

that he has; for upwards of two years resided
chiefly in this city, and that for the eight months

preceding the day on which the note became

payable, he kept a grocel'y store in a conspicu

ous part of it, with his name over his door. It
is not al1edged that his residence was unknown

to the plaintiff. and we are left to infer that it
was so to the notary. from the information he
gh'es that he inquired for it. at several puhlic

places. The endorser havine received the note

from the maker within It short period, at the

time of the protest, the presumption is "ery
stronl!; that the 11la intiff mieht on apuliclltiwl to
the for.uer have been informed of the residence
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Qf the debtor. From the neglect of the most East'n. Dimict.
Jan. 1820.

apparent means of obtaining knowledge of the ~

Place where the demand was to be made it is HENl"I,n, , -
to be inferred that no other was resor.ed to, ex- JOIlNSTO:Il&AL.

ce.,.t that which is mentioned, viz. an inquiry
from persons accidentally met at public places,
nune of which are described.

It seems the note was given to be pro
tested, without any information of the place
towards which the notary was to direct his
steps.

The evidence shews, that with a little nre
vious trouble, the plaintiff might have easily
discovered the residence of the maker. It does '
not appear that he was ignorant of it. The law,
imposing on him the obligation of making the
demand, imposed that of making the necessary
inquiry in due time. Unicuique sua mara nocet,
It apllears that very soon after the protest, the
sin-rift' found the maker of the note, and served
the process of the court on him.

It appearing to this court, that no legal de
mand was made, through the plaintiff's neglect
or that of his agent", it is useless to inquire
into the legality of the notice of the protest to
the endorser.

It is; therefore, ordered, adjudged and (lecrem}



C "SES IN THE SUPREME CHUR1~

I 7m368
)105 100,

I 7m 358
117 934.

.-

~~\). ~iet. that t he judgmen~ ~f tite pal'iib cOllrt be atlirlR~
Jan • .182U. .t . t,
~ eu with costs,
HB~IIJ1l!11

J
"/Ji. •• The plaintiff in propria per·sona.. oIUarse '.If

O/llllITqI$ ...~ ,

the defendants.

W~TSO.N' <t st: vs, oll'I'JtLL18TER.

A motion to ApPEAL from the court of the parish anti city
dissolve an at- .
tachment can. of ~ ew-Drleans.
not be made al~

ter the trial has ,
begun. MARTIN, J. dehvtwl'Al the opinion of· the

A witness 'I'h" . b r, •
who deposes of conet, 18 suit IS l'Ou~ut on a pro mlS"tl'l'Y'-
hJsbe~iet,with. note made by tile defendant duly eadorsed toout glv,ng the , ,

grounds of f:' the pLa.intitfs. The properly of the d6f-eudaot
'plakesnop1'OO •

Was at~~¢hed in the hands of Linton &. W jlkin~,

whe aeglectillg to aaswer ~he inte"rogl\'ori~s,.

judgment ",as- rendered agait~ them, fOr tu
alll,OHn.t of ine debt to be reccvered agllittltUbe
defendant,

After the trial bad been begun- anti proceeded
on, and two witnesses bau been e~atni~, a
~ot.lOn was made by tbe de·fend8lot that the'
attachment ue dissolved, Thi,s was resisted by
the p!a.lQtitl:s' cou.rsel, on bhe ground that" the
motiu.i was too late: the law only permitting

suc.r a 'uotlOll to be made at any time, before

Hlf~ trial of the cause, :2 ,;Jfartin's Digest, 611S.



There was judgment for the plaintiffs, and the F.ast'n District.
. . Jan. 1820.

defendants appealed. ~

The case is submitted to 11S without argument, WA"S~; &. .1.1:;

A motion to dissolve an attachment is in the

nature of a plea in abatement, and, if surces..fnl,

ito effect is perfectly the same, It ought, there

furl'. to be. made in limine litis. and cannot be
arrended to after the trial of the C1Hl,"£' has hl'f!;Ull.

The parish court was correct in disallowing
the motion.

On the merits, the aetinn being hroueht hy
the endorsees of a note, and the l!;ent'l'al issue

being pleaded. it behooved the plaintiffs to prove

the si!;natures of the maker and endorser.

Two witnesses depose that they have often

seen the maker write, and they believe that he

subscribed the note : this so far sllfficl's; as to

the endorser's signature they believe it to be l!;t'n

uine. But nothine; shews, in the least, that they

are acquainted therewith.
As they inform us, they have often seen the

maker write, and produce a letter of his, in or
der to satisfy our 1111o<ls that they know his

signature, and, as they are perfectly silent in

this respect, with regard tu that of the endor

ser, we cannot conclude that they spoke, as to

it, with the like certainty.

VOL. VB. Y;?,

M'AulSTER
&; n.
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E~s,'n nistri"t To believe and to know are diflere n! things,
J,.], 1 '~O. 'd
v"'/""," The mere belief of a witness, without any a -

'YA'.O" '-1AT" diti.ma] circumstance, raises hilt the sligh f",t
"V8.

ft"1 'SI'Eft

{1.u..

presumption. II' a man, with whom I have u.e

lell"'t acquaintance, and of whom I know 11:)

thinj; disadvantngeous, offer ow It 11Ofe. I will
believe it. !?:enuine. and not su ..pect him of in
teudvd fraud. Hut this IlPlirf will not induce
IDt' to "take a Iaree sum therenn : l,efOl'r J do

so, I will expect something further. ~ ow, if
men will not trust their important interest- on

mere belief', those whose duty it is to dispose fir
the property of others, cannot proceed on the

assurance which an honest man ::;ives tuem,
that he believes the disputed fact to be as

the plaintiff asserts, contrary to the defendant's

denial.

A belief. which results from the inspection of

the handwriting of a person whom we hurt' of

ten seen write, or whose letters we han' oren

received, is prima facie evidence, stl'ollg IH'e

sumption 8£ staln: p'resumptio donee conirarinm.
probetur. But when we have not toe groulld

of the belief of a witness, his naked assertion,
that he believes, raises only the slight preSUli!lJ
tion, which moveth not at all. Part. 3, 16, 29.

The parish court, in our opinion, erred in

givin::; juu6illeut fOl' the plaiutiiis,



OF THJ<; STA'n; 01'~ UlLTISIANA.

It is, thv-e'ure, ordered. adjudged and de- E'lqt'n, District;
• < }"n 182lJ.

creed, thai the judzmr-nt he annnl led, avoided VI"'""'-.....J

and reve ed, and tl.a there be judgment fOl' W,','so- & 'r..
,'.

th'dt're.,dalils. as ill die case of a nonsuit, with M'ALLlSTE8

& AL.
costs ,0 »oth courts.

mJr,':man for the plaintiffs, Carleto« for the

def~nl1ants.

p.RLFREr V~, RIr':68,

ApPEAL from the court of the third district. It' the t~kel'.
up ofa runuway
k t cps him ro.u

MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the 01' five days in
. • irlln ...., sends UTI·

eonrt, The petition char-res that the defendant me.hutely word

b . 1 I I' 'If' I to tue owner,avmg arrester the P aiuti S runaway !5 ave, oftenng' to par.

instead of pursuing the me-ins which the law chase aim, and
~ the latter en-

directs in order to secure him kPllt him at work te rs into," trea,
, , tvtherefor, .uid

on his own plantation f"r fourteen or fifteen ;;, the meun
ume the slave

days; after which the slave escaped, and has escapes, and
• . thej.rryfiud for

never been heard of SIRCt'. There was .ludg'uent ':.e defendant,
• • 111<' supreme

for the defendant, and the plaintiff appealed. court "ill not

F 1 . . ] . disturb the ver-rom t re statement of facts. w Inc 1 consists diet.

of the depositions of a number uf witnesses ; it
appears that the defendant arrested the plain-

tiff's slave on a Sunday...ecnrerl him in strong

iron fetters and informed the plaintiff of the

capture, proposing; to I·urcl~a"'t' the slave, He

also procured a ~enti~mau of the neiguuorhuod
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J'tastn T)j,tl'ict. to address the plaintiff on the same subject,
Jail 1820.
~ .Moth letters reached the plaintiff, who imme-
Pu','y diately addressed the gentle!l)an who had writ-

't'8.

Rm<, tell, at the defendant's request, inclosing a small

sum to defray the expenses of the capture, and

requesting him to inform the defendant that he
might have the negro for a price which was
then fixed, In the mean time, during the night

between the Thursday and :Friday following
the slave's arrest, he effected his escape.

In the letter of the plaintiff to his friend, de

siring him to offer the slave for sale to the de
fendant, he requested that, if the offer was not
accepted, the slave might be taken to a black

smith, put in strong irons, and kept till an op

portuuity to send him to New-Orleans present

er) itself"; but, if none could be had shortly, that
he mi~ht be sent to jail.

The fetters put 00 him, by the defendant, are

sworn to have been very strong, _and in the
opinion of the witnesses such as precluded the
idea of his escape. The defendant, it appeals,

treats thus the negroes whom he arrests, and
makes no charge against the owners.

The plaintiff relies Oil the act of :1.8t6, £

Martin's Digest, 50, 12. 6, which provides

that whenever a slave shall he apprehended, I.e

shall be taken hefore the parish judge 01' the
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next justice of the peace. who shall make in- East'n District.
, JIl.,..182().

quiry as to his name, and that of his owner,~
and send him to jail, &c. He contends that, as PALFREY

tis.
the defendant did not comply with the requi- RIVAS

Silt's of the law, he must be liable for the con

sequences.
On the part of the defendant, it is insisted

that the positive charge in the petition, viz. that

the slave was kept at work for the defendant is

disproven, and the implied charge of a neglect
to comply with the requisites of the act cited, is

not presented as a substantial cause of action.

which the defendant was bound to disprove.

"re are of opinion that the petition charges

the neglect of the defendant, in a manner suffi

ciently positive to put him on his defence.
The act requires a person who takes up a

runaway slave to carry him before a lliilgistrate,

but it does not fix an.y particular time for doing

so. The taker up cannot he expected instantly

, to abandon his own work and go accornpanied

b~ his own nezroes to the justice. A reasonable

time must hI' allowed for that purpose. An;}
this i'l a matte}' of fact. If he has business of

b;" 0WU nressine on him, which does not admit
of a delay. hI" may secure the runaway during

a reasonable time. It'the owner resides nearer



Bast'n District. to him Un.ll tile [ustice, 'Ie -n rv well 'Ie'} \ 11i fO
Jun. 1820.
~ word to come and take his slave away. If the

PUFRElr latter escape in the mean while, it is INt clear
'Vg.

RIVAS. that the taker up is to bear tile loss, oJV.~e,llilli

debet suum 0.fJi(·iurn esse nociosu.n. Taking up

a runaway slave is generally a kindly ottice,

No private man is buun.l tu undertake it. it IS

true the law provides 11, compensatiou, but few

persons demand or accept it, itll" the defendant

appl'ars to be one of t:Jol,,'\.

The law uf u.is case is pretty plain, and the.

jury who passed 011 it iJ'H\ but tIl 0 fac.s to con

sider. Drd the defendant IIc)l;led to eany the

slave to a ma ristrate, for too long It time? DiJ

not the plaintiff approve of the slave being kept
as he was? '.

They have found for t!'te defendant .;elleral

ly; and \H~ art' far fro.n seeing that they erred.

This is certainly a very hard action, and

every allowance must he ma-le, in favor of the

defendant, who acted with the best intention,",

desirous of avoidins; allY useless expense to the'

plaintiff, and who tJ>('atpll trw slave in the Vf'I>J'

manuel' in which the plaintiff de ..ired he might

be treated, if the rlefen-lunt did not purchase

hiin. The jury, who knew the situation of the

defendant. his d istauce from the next maeis..,.,
tra.e, aud his aoility to spare hands to gual.'II.
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the "lave on the way, have said the plaintift' Fast'n, District:
Jim. 1820.

oo~ht nut to recover. V'Y"V
Tile plaintiff in two Ietters, before and aft.el' PALFRET

"'{'s.

be heard of tllP escape of the sla..e, does not ap- RIVAS.

VE"II)' to han' rli!'app'over1-tlid not complain of • I

tilt' conduct of the rlefeurlant, Oil II {' rnnu ary,

lie used expressions therein, which might he
construed inlo an approbation of his conduct;
and if the verdict w as ~PHllmtll'tl on a helief that
it was approved and ratified hy the plainti:tr,
we cannot !o'ay that the jury erred,

Tlpon till" whole. the verdict and judgment
apppar to us correct.

It is, therefore, ordererl, adjt1l1/?;{'(1 and de
ereed that the judgment of the district court he
affirmed \\' ith costs.

Price for tne plaintiff, Eustis for the defend
aut.

eJJRREL'S Hl.II,S vs. C.J1BJJRET,

i- Tm};\
ApPEAl from the court of the first district. The action I 4~ 4",

inofficiosi. testa- 1 7m375,
menti is barred I~'

Joseph Carrel, the plaintiffs' brother, died in by the lapse of
. . ~~-1806, having instituted the defendant his umver- The testator's

• • " concubine may
sal heir : his executor put her In possessron of prescribe un-

f ' d der his will, a_the estate, shortly a ter the testatur s eath, and gainst his bro-
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..

CASF.S IN THT<: ~UPRF.MR cormr

East'n.District. "he remained in the undisturbed enjoyment of
Jan. 1820. • '11 h .
~ It h t e ~Hth of June. 1817, when the pre-eut

CARRE~'S HEIRS suit was brought : the plaintiffs claiming the es

CAB~~~T. tate as legal heirs of the deceased, and alledg,iug

thers and sis- the invalidity of the will, as not being mR·;e

tel'S. with the requisite solemnity, and the incapacity
of the defendant to take uuder it, averring her

to have been the testator's concubine.

There was judgment fur them, add the de
fendant appealed•

.iJlorpau. for tile plaintiffs. 1. The plainFlfs

have the ations ir.·'d!i,·iosi tesiamenti, in Ofder

to have the will of their brother annulled. as he
instituted the defendant. his concubine, his uni
versal heir. Part. 6. 7. 12. u.«; t~. Code
3, ~8, '27. 1 Hulot, -147. 1 Gomez Var;a?;

Resolut, :340, ch.U, n, 37. 5 Febrero ana
dido 8, 1, n. 3, p. 375.

Concubines are considered in law as persons of
evil life, de mala vida, turpes pel'sonce. Greg .".,'1)

Lopez on note 2. Partidas 6, 7. 1:2. l Gam %

Var. Res. ch. 11, n. 38. 1 Morillo, curSU8

juris civilis, 3, '26, n. ~'t2.

T'he defendant opposes to our action the pre

scription of five years, under Part. 6, 8, 4-. If
this law be attentively considered, it will be

discovered that it extends only to persons dis-



377

inherited for a cause they seek to disprove, and BasternDis'H
tJ"n. 1820.

not those who were pretermitted in a win. ~
CADn~L'S

Even if this law could ever have been ap- HBtRS
'V.~.

plicable to a case like this, it could not he in- (;Alunn

voked by the defendant. as it was repealed bj-

a posterior one, \\ hich extends prescription in

all personal actions to twenty years, and in all

mixt actions to thirty ~'eal'S, notwithstanding

any contradictory dispo-itlon, in the laws or
Alphonso the wise. Recop. de Cast. "1, 15, 6,

Indeed the Partida 0,15,4, speaks only of ac-

tions purely real, hut it is clear that these, Iikr

mixt ones, are prescri \['0 by the lapse of tl~id.y

years. 1 8(1!(1, Derccho de Espana, 2,2, n.tO.

2. Even if the plaintiffs were prevented bv

the plea of prescription of five year.s, from ex

ercising the action iJlojficiosi t{'sfmn(,f?~j, they

should have that of nullity, which was licreto

fore prescribed hjT the lapsa ofthid.y years.and

since OUl' code ci \ il, by that of ten.

The will isvoid, either as a public or private

onc; if a public one, the notary,who received it,

not having b en pre-cut at its making. Recop

de Cast. 5,4,1, of the 01<1 edition, answering to

10,18,1 J 1 Febrfro, 1, 19, n. ~203. If a pri,

vate one, because it is not attested by the CO:11

petent number of witnesses. This i'" f;)taL .T?r

rop. fIe Cast. 5. 4, 2,

't"OL. YII. 7. ?
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Ea'ternDls'et
Jan 1820.
~

CAnUEL's
HEIRS
'1.',..,'

('ABAltET·
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It is true, the number of witnesses required

by Part. 6,1, 1, in nuncupative or open wills,

was reduced to three, when the will was re

ceived by a notary, and to five in all other

cases. R(;cop. de Cast. 5. 4, 1. But, according

to this last law, the will is invalid, as there

were but four, instead of five, witnesses. The

defendant contends that theSpalli h lawyers do

not 5] agree, as to the necessity ofthe will be

ing mn-le before flve witnesses, and thai many

hold that 3 witnesses suffice. ThL, is the case

oulywhcn the will is made in a place in which

more than three witnesses cannot be procured.

I so 10 hiciere sin cscribano publico que scan

ai, a 10 mcnos, cleuco testigos, recinos, segun

dicho es, si [ucre lugar donde los pudiere

arcr i i si no pudicren SC1' aoidos cinco tcsti

gus ni cscribano en cl dicllO lugar, a 10 me

nos scan presenlcs trcs testigos recinos del

tal INgar, (.~c. Hec. 5, 4, 1.

It is then only in cases in which the will is

made in places so thinly inhabited.sf locus sit

ita dcscrtus.es Gomez says, that no more than

three witnesses cau be had, that a will, with

that number, is valid. '1 Tebrcro r), § 19, n,
''1('- r -''"~ .. ,. .t.: 0 10 . 71G 1 ').., .•).'- oca, . ltOla"" pera omnza. CfI. _,11. , ....

Gemez L. 3 de Taro, n. ,17,3 Azecedo Recop.

5. 4. 1, 11, 23.
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C.\llRl<T.,'S
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0'8

CABARET.
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The only point in which the Spanish jurists Fasfum F'i a'ct
sa»; 1HZO.

appear to have differed, in the construction of .....".-.~

the law of the recopilatiou cited, is in regal'll tl)

the notary mentioned therein.Covarrubias and

Gomez held that if a WIll was made in pre-

sence of 3 witnesses only, in a place in which

a greater number could 1I0t be procured, but

in which a~notal'Y could have been had, it was

valid,while Azevedo maintained the contrary,

contending that no distinction could he made,

where the law has not made any. His opinion,

according to Sula, a modern Spauish writer,

seems to have prevailed. 1 Derecho real de
Espana, 2,4, n, 5.

N either is nil' will valid, as an oral one: for

the same numl.er of witnesses is requisite in

wills of this kind. 1 Fcbrero, auadido 1, § 1,

11. 4, id. §final.
If it be considered as a private will.it is void

on another gronnd; as it was not signed by the

testator, nor by any person for him. Partida

6, 1. 1-

3. The defendant cannot have a ~[Iujrcil, by

the prescription of ten. nor that of 20 ~ ears,

the estate of the testnu r, because these pre ..

scriptions do not avail a POSSCSSOl' \rithonJ ti

Hr." nor with OIH' void in its ["\I'm,
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E••ternuis'ct In order to invoke either of these prescrip
Jan. 18l!O.

~ tions, in regard to immoveable property, it is
CAum:L's

HEIlL. lleCeSSal':r, besides a possession in good faith,
7.'3.

~ Ail.H1E"r. that there be a title transferring the proper-

ty, as a sale, donation, or will. Part. 3, 29,

18.

The will in this case is not such a title, be

cause it was not proven, and possession de

creed nailer it.contrarily with the heirs at law'

who had an interest in contesting it.

The instituted heir cannot, of his own pri
vate authority, take possession of the estate

devised to him, when there is an heir at law'

Recop. 6J, 13, 3.

Awill cannot be executed before it, is proven

before the judge: and the Spanish law did not

distinguish, ill this respect, the will received

by a notary, from that made before witnesses.

Part. 6, 2, 4.

A., it docs not appear that the defendant

was sent into possession by the jud~e, the pre·

sumption is, that she took it of her own autho

rity. ~he can only prescribe, as those who

possess without a just title, viz. by the pre·

scription of thirty years.

Further.the 'rill could not be valid as a pri

'll-Le one, without lJeiHS Proved by the subscrib

IJl~~ witness ::J !.IT01' which does not appear
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ever to have been made. 80 it cannot be said EasternDis'ct
Jan,18tO.
~

CARROL"
HEIRS
"0$.

CABARET.

that the defendant has a title, enabling her to

avail herself of the prescription of ten and

twenty years.

Whilst she was withont a title. it is imma.

terial whether she believed she had one. A

putative title cannot support a prescription.

Falsus vel opinatus titulus non est titulus .'2

Clefdes Lois Romaines, 363, verboPrescrip

lion,jf. 41, 3, 27 ~ 29, 6 Elulot, 330.

It is true, error on the part of another may

render a putative title sufficient, hut the law

has expressed in what cases. Clefdes lois Ro

moines, loco citato,jf. 41,10,5. 1 Domat.1, 3,

7, §4, 1. 14. Partida 6, 14, 7.

The prescriptions of ten and twenty years

cannot avail, because the will, under which

the defendant's title rests, is void in its form.

Genel'ally, a void title cannot support a pre

scription: for it is as no title. Pothier, Pre

scription, n. 85, La Porie, 25, 26, C. 8. 33. 7,

3 Hulot, 218.

The principle is the same in tho Spanish

law. GregDrio Lopez in his 3 1note, onPart.:l

19, 18, treating of the prescriptions of ten and

twenty years, asks whether one m'ly prescribe

in a void title. An titulus nullus priestat jus
I~H> ,ron" '''/110 'Hl'l's//,}·ihnu{j:'J Arc(wslin~ to an
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EasternDis'et author,whom he cites, he answers in the affir,
Jan. 18'lO.
~ mative; adding, but, by conforming one's self
CARREL'S tl di iti f I I . IHEIRS to ie ISpOSI IOns 0 the aw 14 III t re same

·V8.

CABAllET. title. It is, however, apparent that there is a

typographical error: 11". intended to refer to

the 15th law, for the 14th does not mention at
all the void title, while the former expressly

treats of the poss ession of a thing under a le

gacy, in a will in which irregularities migh t

exist. It is then according to Part. 3.19. 15.

that we must understand Lopez. This law

mentions only moveable property held under

8. void or irregular will; we cannot then, with

out going beyond its expressions, extend what

Lopez says of prescription under a void title;

to immoveable property; as the lot which is

the object of the present suit.
In this respect the consequence drawn from

Lopez's opinion; is conformable to the princi.

ples of the French and our laws,which do not

consider the prescriptiou of moveable property

as sufficiently Important to be submitted to the

rules established in regard to the prescription

of immoveable property. La Porte, 37. In our

statute.the rule that one cannot prescribe under

a void title docs not prevent the bonafide pos

sesssor, without title, of acquiring the fruits Of

the estate claimed from him. ell'. Co(lf~ W:l·
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'ViII it be contended that the Part. 6, 147 East'n Di,trict
, oI"'ay, 18\lO.

provides that the instituted heir, who has pos- ---~
CAR1'EL's

sessed in good faith, may prescribe in ten IJE1RS
"[lS.

years, among present, although there exist a CABARET.

posterior will? )Ve admit that there are ex

ceptions to the general principle in this case

as that which has been cited to the one that

disallows prescription under a putative title.

"r e have shewn the rule of the Spanish law,

and onlycontend that the exceptions must be

Iikewise shewn and ought not to be extended.

Let it be noticed that the case in which a

I)U tative title may be the basis of a prescrip

tion, cited in Part. 6, 14,7, is not that of a

title absolutely void under the general rule,

but which is avoided by a posterior will.The

law incapacitates from being the basis of a
prescription, the title, void on account of its

irregularity in point of form, false or illegal,

on account of the incapacity of the instituted

heir. A will revoked by a posterior one, the

existence of which is unknown, may never

theless be regular in its form, and it is such

a will the law is speaking of. For ifthe first

will, besides being revoked.was void in point

of form.there cannot be a doubt that the law

cited would not enable one to prescribe un

der it, in regard to immoveable property.
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East'nDistricf
Jan. 1820.---CARRELL'.

HEIRS

v.
CAIlAll:lT.
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The quotation from Gregorio Lopez, and

the expressions of the Part. 3,39, 15, shew

that the nullity of a title, which renders it an

obstacle to prescription, as to immoveable

property, without being so in the case of

moveable, is that resulting from a defect of

form which renders it irregular and illegal.

"Men," says the law, "make legacies of

moveable things, in a way which is not va

lid according to law, or make such a legacy

by a will and revoke it by another," &c.

A nullity in point of form is meant, when

wills are spoken of, which are not valid ac

cording to law, or the incapacity ofthe lega

tee or instituted heir, as we may see by and

by. In order to prescribe, says Hala, there

must be a legal reason, a real & existing rule.

Derecha razon, el titulo debe existir real y

rerdaderamente. 4DerecllO real de Espana,

16,2,2, u. 3 cS' 4. Usucapio, non precedente

»ero titulo, procederc non potest. C. 7, 29,4.
3 Hulot, 210.

TheRoman law has a striking example of

the principle that an illegal title cannot be

the basis of a prescription in the case of an

adopted son, cited in 0.7, 33,8.

Lastly,we have a positive text in law.which

silences discussion: a provision that when a
title is defeoriv» m;~I> "~~_~_L' '"
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become the basis of the prescription of ten and Eaat'n District.
Jan. 1820.

twenty Yl'ar8. Civ. Code 488, art. 70. ~

Although the will and death of Carrel. in C 'R"',..:~ 1I>.11'S

1806, be anterior to the promulgation of the C"B.at:T.

Code, in 1808, we contend that its dispositions
must regulate the prescription invoked by the

defendant. Prescriptions do not result from
contracts, but from the mere disposition of the

law. 1'he legislature then which estoblishes a'
prescription may establish rules in relation to it,
and violates or infringes no contract by the ex-
tension of the time required: 01' in making the
acquisition of it to depend on circumstances or

conditions more favourable to the proprietor.
The defendant, if she ever could prescribe, ac-
cording to the laws of Spain, under a title null
in its form, did not actually do so, although the
period of prescription began to run. If before
its completion a. new law abrogated the former,
and prevented a prescription under a title null
in its form, it is not easy to see on what grounds

she may contend that she can prescribe in spite
of the new law.

As to the defendant's incapacity, on the score
of concubinage, to inherit to the prejudice of the
testator' 8 brother and sisters, the Iaw is so
plain, that it suffices to refer thereto..tf. H, 6, 'l,

to Rod"igue% 16~. jf: 41, 9, 9, 15 Bodrigue% 72.
VOL. VlI. A 3
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East'n Oistt-ict 'r'll& reasea why tbe ,Ilullit,y in the form of aD
Jan, 11;20. • ~ 1 •.. tt t L.
~ act IS lata to presceiption, IS ia h~f' nMl"p ..<or

C4RR>.L'SHEIRS cannot aHed!!;e his ignorance of au apparent de

C4:~~£·r. (~ct. I,~norantia juris rum eeocusai. :2 Clpi"
des lois Rom. 363, ve'Fbo Prescription, J: 41,
3,31, 6 Hulot 332.

Hennen, fflr the defendant. The plaintiffs'

brothers and sisters of the whole blond of Joseph
Carrel, deceased, claim his estate from ~h~r1a

led Cabaret, the defendant, instituted hi~ univer
sal heir by a will made the 25th of September,
i806, before a notary public ill Xew-Orleaus,

on two grounds.

1. Magdalt'll Cabaret, the universal }l:'gatee,

lived in open and notorious concubinage with

their brother, previously to, and at the time of

his death; and she is, therefore, infamous, and

unworthy to be instituted heir.
2. The will itself is null; and though ap

proved by the court of probates, 011 tile "'th of
October. 1 06, at the request of the executor,

conferred no f i6ht to their prejudice.

I. The plaintiffs, in their petition, have

united what was considered as two actions in

the Roman and Spanish laws; the actio innJft
ciosi testamenti, which embraces the first ground ;

aud the petitio haereditatis,. which embraces the
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secend : ~)ot,h, however, permitted, under the Ea.t'n. Dis'ri~t.
. . f . . Jun. 132IJ,

provistons 1) our statute, to be Instituted at the~
same time. CARltH'SIlY.Jl&S

'1'18.

The actio inofficl:os-itestmnenti is admitted hy CAIUHF...-

the S'panish .and Roman laws. in favour of

ascendants and desendants, disinherited, except

in the cases stated in Partida 6, 7, 4~ '7 «{1.

TIllt it W:1<; required that the heir should he ex-
Ill'l"ssly disinherited, totidem oerbis, and the

cause m~Htioned in the will. Partida 6. 7. to.
A testator, however, leaving no ascendants nor
descendants, could disinherit his brother with.
out giving any re-ason for it in the will: and

DO ~xflress words were necessary to effect it.

])eximos, queel hermano pUe£le ileseredar al
oiro can raxon, e sin razon. E aunque non

jixiese mendon del en el testemento, puede de.
xar 10 suyo a quien quisiere, quando no ouiere
jijos, nin otros que descendiessen del de la line

tlerecha, nin pad1·e. '¥lin a1Jllelos; .fueros ende,
si eetableciesee por su. heredero a tal ome, que

f'Uesse de mala viatl, a enfamado. Partida, 6
7,~, The same provisions are made in
Parlida, 6, 8,~. E como q.uier que non fa-
ga emiente ddl hermano en el testamento, nin le

dexe rtinguna cosa de 10 8'11'9°, non le perteneee
ol hermano, de fazer querella del testamento

'que ~ZtJtTOSU. 'M'rmano ouieue fecho,rtin to
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Eastn District. puede quebrentar, Fuerae ende, si aquel que
Jan 182(). blecid h d' d .~, Juesse esta eel a par ere era, Juesse ome e

CA•.RH.'~ H.IM mala jama,
CABT:~ET. 1 he only difference in these two laws is, that

the last forbids the institution of an heir of bad
falkie, mala fama, and the latter, an heir of bad
life; or infamous, mala vida, a enfamada.

The plaintiffs contend, that a concubine is em
braced in the above description of persons; and
to that point, opinions of Spanish commentators
have been cited.

In reply to this, I observe that all these com
mentators refer to the Roman or cannon law, in
foundation of their opinion; and no one of them
founds his opinion upon the words of the lext.
In fact, the only semblance of such an opinion,
in the text, is to be taken from the words, mala
~ida. which, it is evident, are used as synoni
mons with malalama and enfamado. The con
junction, 0, is used for the very purpose of ex
explaining the preceding words, mala vida: in
the latter part of the law itself, Partida 6,7, H3,
where It was necessary to make the same speci
flcation», the words, mala vida, are omitted, and
the word, enfamado, only used. In the.Partida
6. 8,~, the same provisions are likewise re
prated, and the word, e~famado, only used.
For these reasons only, I wonld conclude that
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the Spanlsh commentators quoted, are incorrect E •.st'n Districf,
. .l.J".1820

when they consider the provisions of the. Ro-~

'. man code 01' cannn law a" embraoed bv the CAHREl'S Iii IR"J
'4 , .' 't'.s

above laws of the Partidas, But a more con- C'a""'l'.

viucing proof of their error is drawn from the

4th Partida, 14th title, Where are mentioned
the different descriptions of women, other than

wives, with whom men may live without any

temporal punishment, though they commit a
mortal sin, In the three laws of this title, VI!·

rious provisions art' made respecting baraganos.
concubines ; and it is expressly declared that it

is lawful for. a man to take such 811 one; nav
e

some men, in some cases, are restricted to them

and f!ll'hiddf>n to marry, Assuredly then such

persons cannot be infamous in law, whatever
opinion we maintain of their moral character ;
nor be disabled frOID taking as le~atees hy th..

very S' me laws which recognize their existence.

Should I however err in my interpretation of
the laws of the Partidas on this subject, yet the
action inoffi~iosi testamenti is barred by five

years, The defendant has plead prescription
generally to the petition of the. plaintiffs: and
more than ten years elapsed between the time

the defendant took possession of the testator's
estate, and the institution of the suit. In the

Parti4a 6, 8, ~, is found this prescriptien uf five...
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East'n District. years. Deximo«, que ei alguno ·que !upsse de.fIJ-
Jan.lb2lJ. -
~ heredado, calios-» justa cinco onos deepues flue

CUREL'S HEIRS el heredero ouiesse entrtulo en la keredad del
oe.

eABAftET. testador, ql'e de los cinco anos en adelanie non

se podria querellar , e 11Ia~'"er se queretlnese,

queriendo mostrar rtuzon per que non deuia ser
deslieredado, non decer ser oyido. The same
prescription is stated ill t Sola 176; 3 Rod·,.i

.(juez, Digesto, 64, 9.'l: and in the codes of

Theodosian and J ustiniau. Codex Tlu~od()si. 2,

fU, 5, with the Paratille and note of D 'Gode
froy. Pothier's Pandects of Justinian, l. 5. t.2,
no. 51. jf: 5, 2, 28, § 1.

11. Thus much for the actio inufficiusi testa
menti : as to the second gt·UUIH.l 011 whicn "he

plaintiffs claim, averring; the will to be null aud

that the probate thereof gives no l'ight to tile

defendant. I answer, that from a careful ex
amination of the text of the .N·;}vi.'lima Hecopi

lacion, (lib. '10, tit. 18, I. 1,) where we have

all the formalities requisite ill making wills"

it does not appear t'lat anyone of them was

omitted in that of Jos('flh Carrel,
1. It is no where said, not even by a sin~Je

Spanish commentator, that the will must be iQ.
,the handwriting or the notary. On the con.trary

}l'ebrero directly tells us that the testatorma,



wl·itt" the will himself, llilu·ticulal'1y if he iii it ~:a't'n District.
Jun. 1820.

ft}l·pi~:lp.r. a,flll ill case he cannot write, it may~
be 110ne Oy it persou acquainted with hi,; Ian- CAH.nL's HEIRS

~ V8.

zuaze : in both which ra"p'l the notary and wit- C.lDA.UET,
~ ~

nesses have only to !'>ig:'l the wl'lLiu;;. Feu/'el'u,
edit, I'" 17'. t, 1. n. 27H.

:2. It was not necessary that the witnesses

and nohuy should all have been present at the
same time when tile testator declared to them
his n iii: it is even usnal foc t~H: notary to w rite

down the will from the dictation of the testator

in the absence of all wituesses. Eebrero, ibid.
no. 27J. And if the testator at any time befure

01' afier the will was reduced to writiug, declar

ed it to the notary, it is valid on the same prin

ciple. But suuposing the will to be void, for

the reason" (uot appearing on the face of it)
that have been alled;;ed by the plaintiffs, even

then they caunor maintain the present action;

it is barred by the lapse of ten years.
The good faith of the defendant is admitted ;

indeed it cuuld not have been disputed; lobe

bout cve1'Y j ust reason to believe the will good

and her possession of tile estate of the testator

legal, when the court of probates had approved

of the will and authorized the executor to dis

charge the legacy ii contained. Civil Code 103,

art. 7. But the plaintiffs contend, t.ut u the
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East'rr District. will is null, it cannot be the basis of the pre-
.ltm. 1820. ,. f h ~ d thei d
~ scrtpuon 0 ten years: t ey torme ell' oc-

C.l.ItIl;:L'S IIE1RS trine on the 70th article of the Civil Code, page
CA:,:;U;'l, 18S, which is as follows: When a title is de

fective with respect to form, i:t cannot become
the busi« of the ten or of the twenty yea'l's pre
S( ription,

On this article I observe, that there may be

nu11 titles which however may sene as a basis
fill' the prescription of ten and twenty years.
Let us take the example, put in the Partida 6,
1'1, 7, of a person instituted heir by a will sub

sequently revoked, though unknown to the heir.
Iu this case, if the heir has been in possession
of the estate ten years, not knowing that the

will had been revoked, he acquires a good title

to the property against all claimants who were
present. Such is the provision of this law of
the Partidas, and such would be the decision

onder our own code, There, though the nul
lity of the title is incontestible, it is not appar
ent on the face of it. The will was not defec

tive with respect to form.

What then is the limitation to be affixed to
this general principle of our code? Plaiuly
that affixed in the text; a defect of form, ap

parent on the face of the, title: not a nullity to
.be estebliehed by proving facts wnicn contra-
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ample of a will made by a testator non compbs Easl'n.Dilltrict.
. )'1 ld I I . Jan. 1820.mentis : !lI1C 1 WI I Wou c ear y be void ; yl't, ~

if all requisite forms were pursued in Makin!; it, C.anc~;~"EJR8

legatees, in ~ood faith, would acquire a valid CUARBT,..

title under it by prescription.
But, further, there may be titles defective in

form, and the defect appearing on the face of
thew, and yet serve as a basis for prescription
under certain circumstances. Our own rode,
J)age 303, art. ~O..., will furnish us with an ex
ample. A married woman, without the author..
ity of her husband, disposes of a plantation, her
dotal property; such act would be void: yet if
she does not claim it within ten years after the
death of her husband, the purchaser would ac
quire a !!:ood title thereto by prescription. We
may then safely conclude that a very extensive
limitation is to be put on the general terms of
the code: but where is the limitation to stop?
The limitation then I state to be this, that
wherever the act, against which a nullity of
form is alledged, may be ratifted by a new con
sent, or regards only individuals and not the
publl-, in all such cases, if the nullity is not
insisted upon during ten years, it is too late to
do it after tbM lapse of time. ~ CoWie 43\J-4t.
There is another point of view. in which the
pOh&ssion of the defendant may be placed,

VOL. VII. B 11
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E.\i.t'n. J>istrict. which will shew most conclusively that she has
Jan. 1820. • J . .
~ ~~lOell the estate of . Carrel by prescnpnon,

C.../IfF-t', nIBS The plaintiffs the brothers and sisters of the
'Vs. '

C"BAn*T. testator, all residing in the same district, within
a few miles uf each other, could not have been
igllortlnt of his death: they state in their peti
tion that they knew of the possession of his
estate by the defendant. The executor of the
will, it is to be presumed, did his duty before
lie delivered the estate to the universal le/1;atee

of the testator. He required then the consent
of the heirs, the present plaintiffs, to this deliv

ery; for such was his duty, 5 Pothier's post

Iucmous works, 12mo. ~93: nay, it will even
be presumed, after the lapse of ten years, that he
formally cited them to be present at an act so
immediately affecting their interests: Vide Gloss.
no. :2 of Gregorio Lopez, on Partida 6, ~. -1<,

SujJicit Iongum tempus, id est decennium, ut

praesumatur tsta solemnitas interoenisee; UD
der these circumstances the plaintiffs are totally
barred from any action: the defendant has ac
quired a complete title, however defective or

null it may have been in its commencement.
This I prove from the Partida 3, 29, 19. Sa
biendo, a creyencla ciertamente, el que enage
naese cosa que fuesse rayz, que non avia dere

ck-a de 10 [axer, estonce aquei, que la recibiesse
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del, non la podria ganar par menor tiempo ,de ~~ast'n, District.
- . d l Jail, 182a.

treunta alios; Jueras elide, Sl el senor e a ~
cosa que aci« derecho en ella supiesse que ':'.'a".'s BKIRS

, 'l'8,

ena.g'e1wva, e '/ton la demandasde, del dia que lo CAJlARlm

8upiegs€ Jasta die» anos, seyendo en la tierra,

o jasta veynte anOd, seyendo en otra parte. Ca

estonce gallU1' la ya par el uno destas ttempos,

A law agreein~ with the 119 oiVovel. cap. 7,

and the authentic of the code 7, 331. The law

of the Partida. snpposes a case mnch more un
favourable than that of the defendant, but after

a silence of len yt'ars, the true owner, if'cogni-

z-mt of the alienation, loses all his rights. and

the possessor acquires a e;ood title. On the
same principle nul' Civil Code, 303, art.
!04, limits the action of nullity to ten years.

Silence for such a length of time is properly

considered as a ratification in whatever form it

was made. See also the same reason given,
;2 rlel de.9 lois Homaines, rt60.

Our Civil Code, 5, art. 16, giVf'~ us a ~ood

rille for interpreting doubtful or ambieuous ex
pressions in laws: which is. to compaft' the

diWerrnt parts with each other, aud thereby
to reconcile them, wherever it can 11l> done, It
is necessary, also, to limit !!:f'ol.'ral expressions
and provisions in such manorr as not to oe"t.l'oy
particular ones. With the limitations and ex-
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Eut'n. Diltriet pluatioD8 which 1 have given from Cotitle o-f
~ the 70th ,art. page -189 of the ,Civil Dode, we

C..lllHlL'. HEIRS reconcile it, with art. !03d, pajl;e 30J, aud put
'VB. •

CA...ll&T. the whole in harmony wish the 3 Pa1'tida. ~9,
t9, which has Dot been abrogated or super
seded by any provision of our statutes.

Wherever the defects in form or a title, or
its nullity, is known to those who wish to take
advaritage thereof, it must be done within ten
years, or they lose all their rightll. Vigilanti.
bu», non dmomientibuB, subveniunt legeM.

'The counsel for the plaintHrs, in answer to
these authorities and principles which are in
contestible, oppose the opinions of Pothier, that
a null title cannot serve as the basis of prescrip
tion, and that error in law destroys good faitb.
Pothier, Prescription, no. 29 if 85, supported
by various quotations from the Roman law. It
is not my business to reconcile Pothier with our
Civil Code and the Span,ish law; nor with the
119 Novell. 7 chap., which I believe may be
done: I have voly to shew what is the law of
our own state, found in our statutes, or the
Spanish co-de; and if Pothier or the Rom.a
lawyers have entertained other opinions, they
caono.t control the decisions of the supreme
court of Louisiana.

1 would.however, ask of the advocates of the
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pll\tntitrs, what was the error in law of the de- East"n.District.
Jan 1820.

ft'odant; and where are the defects in form of ~
her title? Point them out, put your tinger on C4RBK~:'RHB8

them, Did the defendant err in her opinion of CUAJin.to.

law, when she believed she might. though the
concubine of Joseph Carrel, be instituted by
him universal heir to his estate, to the prejudice
of brotbers and sisters of the whole blood? Be
it so: does not the law, however, limit your
action in such a case to five years?

Where are the defects ill form of the defend..,
Int's title? The will was not made in presence
of the notary: you prove that; but as far as
form is concerned, the will states it was made
in the presence of the notary and the witnesses.
The form is l'i~ht; but the fact contradicts it.
And here it is, gentlemen, that your erroneous
opinions of law have taken th,eir origin. You
have mistaken a nullity in substance for a nullity
in form. Pothier may have led JOu into this
error; for he speaks of null titles in ;eneral ;
and does not limit their nullities to those or
form, as is done by our ch~il code. Let the.
court take the will of Joseph Carrel, certified
by the notary, without any of your evidence to
contradict it; there will appear no defect of
form on its face; and this court must consider it,
as the oourt of probate! did, a. valid, legal will.
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E~'n.1>istriot, You are guilty, gentlemen, of a palpahle COI.l-
Jan. 1820 t d ' .\ 1 '.
...,-v'-......, ra tenon In terms wnen you extenu t re mean-

C,,\HniL'sBEIRS ing of a defect in form to a defect in substance.
m.

eAD.a T. These two kinds of defects are as intelligible
a~}d distinct as latent ami patent ambiguities in

the will itself. I'he one class are apparent from

the writing; dIP other must. be shewn by evi

deuce, I repeat it, the will of J useph Carrel is
not null for defect of form; if it is null, it is

because the form is contradicted by evidence.

Hadthis will been forged, as was insilJu;lteu,'

and no defect of form been apparent 011 the face
of it, the legatee, 'win§!; in guod faith, would

have prescribed under it, though null, because
forged.

Where there is errol' ill fact, it i" admitted on

all hands, prescription rUlIS, "rell, uuw. W!'llt

• more was there in this case? An error i fa ~t

only; an error too, let it be observed, produced
bV' a judicial act, the homologation of the will
of the testator by the only tribunal to which it
could be referred, the court of probates : all

this, moreover, known to the plaintiff". withou' a

word of disapprobation or opposition on their

part, Their silence alone was a !lufficif'nt

fact for the defendant, on which to ground her

belief that the title under which she claimed

was good. The putative, and the null title, as
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"Well as the null judgment, where there is gooll Eas1·n.~triet
. Jou, 1820,

faith, are each a sufficient basis to form prescrip- ~
tion al; we are informed by the Snanish com- C.ilRKJo'S II&Il\'S

, ~ 1'. V8.

mentator, Hree;orio Lopez, GlOBS. 3, on the Part. Oa.II •. ItF.T.

3,29,19. The counsel for the plaintiffs, aware

of this opinion have ma.de a very blundering
explana ion of it. They make Lopez say that

this is to bp understood with the explanations.of
the 15th law of the same title. Hut his words
are vrry plain. qUfR duci, what 1 have said, not

what the law !l>ays; on the 14 l. of this title:

ncr is there an~' error in the ciphers as the

counsel 8UPP0"l£'; different editieus of the Par-

tidas, which I have compared, al;ree; anti if
t ,Pl'P was an £'1'1'01', it would not avail them; it

is still, what I have said, not what the law says
While I am on the errors and mistakes of the

counsel for the plaintiffs, I cannot forbear to
remark on a ver~' glaring one: that concu

bines could not receive a legacy by the' Ito

man law. Let us read the Pandects, 25, IJe
concubinis, and we will find that they had
many legal rights. And it is said express Iy

that they can take hy legacy. ,ff' 32, 1, 'lit, §
5, 3~, 9, 16, § i. Dig. lib, 32, t. 1. 5 Hu,l()t's

tr» nstation, 97. . i Diet, du Dieeete, ~18; Diet.
Digest, 'J~8. Taylor's eivil law 273, 2, 7'
Heineccii Opera, ltJ.l, 187. '1'0 which might
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Ea\lt'n. District, he added many more.' Another error is, that
Jun. 1~:). • ,. h d ti d t t b t •...,.....,..,.. It was necessary lor tee en an 0 epu In

CAftRU'S H':IR, possession or the te!iltator'~ estate by the order of
'V',

CABAdBT. the judge.-N0 such thing ; the executor had

the right, and it was his duty to put the defen
dant in .possesslon (Partida 6, to, !, with the

gloss of Lopez n. f) if no opposition was madr
on the part of the heirs.

1 admit that our statute must furnish the rule

for determining", hether prescription has accrue.I
in this case: and I rely with perfect confidence

on the provisions of it. Ci». Code 303 ; art. ~O:f.:

3H, art. !40, -187, arlo 67.
I hope enough has heen said to shew the

court tha.t the action of the plaintiffs is not sus

tainable, and that the defendant's title by pre.
scription is good. I think it, therefore, unneces

sary to say more than a very few words on tbe

subject of some facts which were drawn up on the
part of the defendant's counsel to be submitted
to the jury, and rejected by the judge. Had
the defendant been permitted to prove those

facts, the present appeal would have been easill
determined,

t. The plaintift's cannot recover the estate
from the defendant, before they reimburse all
sums paid by her for the testator, (Partida I,
14, 36. (; Rodriguez's digest.119) nor until
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tbf'y pay her what the testator owed her, idem, East'n District.
. 'd . h Jan. 1820.
Ibt. and what she contributed towards t e ~
~u rchase of the lot. CAnRF.L'~ ~EIIDl

'lIS.

i. The executor delivered the estate of the C.l.nARK"r.

testator to the defendant, with the know ledge,
consent, and approbation of the plaintiffs ; they
are, therefore, barred in the present action. Civil
Code 311, art. 2..0. j Sala, 176. 3 llodriguez,
106. Partida 6, 8, 6. Partida 3, ~9, to. _:' ~

3. Good faith and the belief that the defend

ant was own PI', were a1,,0 proper facts to go to
the jury, Pothier, Prescription, 110. g6.

4. The delivery of the testator's estate by
the executor, was another fact proper for the

jury to find. It has been said that the defend
ant took possession of it violently, without the
COli sent, acquiescence and approbation of the

plaintiffs ; surely then, it was a proper fact for

the jury to pronounce on.

DERBIGNV, J. delivered the opinion of the
court. In the discussion of their respective

means of defence, the parties have taken a most
extensive range, But although due attention.

has heen paid to their ar~ump'nt8, we nAft DO

necessity, for the decision of this cause, to in
quire into any other points than the fonowin~:

t. As an action inoJiciosi testamenti, is this
VOl.. TII. C 3
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Bast'n District claim barred by the silence of the plaimiffi
Jan, 1820. I . fi ?
~ (orlOg ve years

CARllEL'S RFIIIS ~. Is the defeadant'lil title one on which pre.
CAB:~. scription could run?

I. Heirs in the direct,descending or ascending,
line, may be disinherited for cause assigned;
cnllaterals with or without cause. No distinc
tion is made in the Spanish laws, between the
express disinherison of the heir at law and the
mere omission of his name ill the will ; both are
called disinherison: un he'rmanolluede des
heredar al otro con razon esin razor,. Part. 6,
7, 12. Against the disinherison, the heir at law
may claim within five year!!, after the instituted
heir has taken possession of the estate: past
that time he cannot. Part. 6, R,4. Is this iaw
applicable to the present action? An attentive
perusal has convinced us that it is.

The law be~ins by sayio?; that there are
many reasons for which the disinherison cannot
be removed: "as when the heir instituted
prO\'es that the heir at law was really guilty of
the act for which he is declared to be disin
hpritp,r]; and this takes place whether the heir
at law be a descendant, an aseemlant, or a col.
lateral." So much of the law is, of course, ap
plicable only to cases where the disinherison is
for cause assigned. But what follows is uncon-
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nerted with the preceding part: "We more- EMt'n. DIstrict,
. .• Jan 1B20.

over say that if a person,. who has been disin-~
herited, remains silent and does not complain C4.RRE"'SIl&I~

VB.

for five years after the instituted heir has taken CAUUOlTl

possession of the inheritance, he shall not there-
after be heard, though he should offer to shew
why he ought not to have been disinherited."
This provision is a gt>.neral one; we cannot un-

dertake to say that it was intended to apply
only to cases of disinherison for cause assigned,
The plaintiffs, however, contend that the case of
disinherison without cause is not comprehended
within the purview of this law. Let us see if
any good r~ason may be found in favor of that
interpretation. Disinherison, without cause as-
signed, can take place only a~ainst collaterals ;
and the law gives them no relief against it, ex-
cept in one case, and that is, where the insti-
tuted heir is infamous, and the heir at law a
brother of the testator. We do not mean here
to examine whether the defendant be one of

those persons whom the Spanish laws deem in

famous; but taking it for granted, we sa~T that
to support the construction of the above law 8S,

insisted on by the plaintiffs, the institution of
the infamous pel'Ron should be absolutely void ;
for tben, no application heine; necessary on the
part of the heir at law to have it avoided, 110
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East)\ Oistrict. 1a,)~P. of time would be fatal durin!; which he
.1ma, 13~"'. • • d
~) might n"gleet to bring suit against the instituu-

C.::REL'I HEUS heir. Rut the institution of JiO infamou« per",:m
t.W.

e.BUm as heir iii! not absolutely void, it is only void-
able: el hermano puede quebrantar el testa
menta, probando esto ante el jud.!;ador; "the

brother mav have the will annulled, 00 proving
thE' f"let bef1lrP the illd!;e~" and in law 2, tit. 8,
8 P y(m do el heredero tal como sobrfJdictoes, estonce

bien podria el hermann querellcree ante el [uex,
equebrantar el testamento en que fuesse estab
lecido por heredero, "The heir being ~uch as

is abuvesairl (infamous) the brother may bring
his complaint before the judge, and cause the
will to be annulled, in which such heir is instl
tuted.' Finally, it is certain that the infamous
character of the instituted heir does not make
the institution absolutely void, that the. disin

herited brother cannot even complain of it, if
he is himself guilty of any act against the tes ..
ta.or, by which disinherison is incurred: Per«
si este hermano sobradicho hubiesse jecho contrtJ

el testador alguna de las cosas porque If). he",
m« no« pueden ser deseredados, segun diiMimQ8

en ~l titulo de los deseredamie1ltoB, BStOllC6 xon

$e podria querellar, sin tlesata'l' el testamento
del hnrmano, The defendant, therefore, if the
pi<tintiils had brougbt their action agaiA6t her
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~·;thin the five years, might have vepellel it, by E~~:~ ~~~ict.

proving that the plaintiffs were glliHy {f some~
011& of those acts; and if she had succeeded, C.l.RRI!~:~ RI\LaS

she would have' had judgment ill her favour
'Vhat then, if they said nothing durin~ five
yeal's? Why, the will mu~ remain valid in
the same manner as a disinjerison, for cause as

sii;ned will be maintained, if not attacked within
that time.

But the plaintiffs say that, supnosinz their
action ino.tJiciosi testamenti to be barred accord
ing to the above quoted law of the Partidas, that

provision is repealed hy the law 6, tit. Hl, book
4, of tbe Ilecopilacion de Crtstilla, which fixes,
general rules for all kinds of prescriptions of
actions. It is a principle well known, and which
this court has recognized on several occasions,
that general provisions do not repeal special
laws, when these may subsist without clashing
with them. We think that the prescription of

•
five years established h;r the law 4, tit. 8, part

I, against the action ino.fficiosi tesiameuli is not
repealed b,. the law 6, tit. 10, book 4, of the He

eopilacion, which provides generally, that per
sonal actions shall be prescribed by twenty
years, and actions real or mixed by thirty.

It is too late, then, for the plaintiffs to avail
tMmselvis of thA aetion of inomcioft-!'l testament :
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East'n District let us ICe whether they can succeed on the other
Jan. 1820.
~ ground, the nullity of the will on account of the

CARltEL'S BURS omissioa of some solemnitv required by law.
'V8. J

CABARET.

II. For the detlsion of this point, attention must
be had to the prt...,ent situation of the parties.

The defendant was in possession of the late
Joseph Carrel''s estate since more than ten years,
when the present snit was hrolll;ht. The will
was her title, and under it she milY have pre
scribed, provided that title was a, just one and,
she a possessor in good faith, for all the dis
tinctions resorted to by the plaintiffs upon that
point, will, on exanination, he found to centre

in that H a just title and good faith."
Much labour, in the opinion of this COlIr"

has been wasted in l)rllving that this will was

not, in reality, such, as it appeared to be on
the face of it; that an instrument outwardly per
fect in its form, had, iu fact, not been executed

as it purported to have been. When the law
says that a title defective in point of form shall
not be the basis of prescription, what does it
mean? A title, which, tiJou.;il at}parelltly good,
has some latent defect? Certainly (lot. A title,
which, though apparently clothed with all the

formalities required by law, may be proved de ..

fective by extensive evidence" ~o. It meaDS
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a title on the face of which the defect is stamp- East'n.District,
u 11 r 1 Jan. 1820.ed. And wby? necause the ho ( er 0 sue 1 a.~

title cannot pretend that he possesses ill good C.l1RllL's H1<IBS

faith; for he is supposed to know the defect of CAB:~B'l'.

form which his title shews, and cannot plead
ignorance of law. But admit latent nullities,
unknown in point of fact to the possessor, to
prevent prescription, and what does ~ood faith
avail him? Or rather what becomes of the
whole doctrine of prescription?

Rut if the ignorance or the misconduct of the

notary, from which it results that thi~ will
was in reality null. protects the defendant, the
plaintitf!il "ay ,that it is not so with respect to a.
defect which she must have known, to wit, her ~
own incapacity to inherit from Joseph Carrel.
II is true, that, if the latent defect is known to
the I)OSSellSOf. he cannot prescribe : why? Again,
because he does not possess in good faith, I
may contract with a madman, believing him to
be of sound mind, and prescribe under such a
title, notwithstandiue its absolute nullity: si a
j"urioso quem putem sona: mentis emero, con.
stiiu usucapere utilitatis causa me posse, quam-
."is nulla est emptio. (l.~. § 16• .if. pro empt.)
But if I knew him to be mad, I cannot prescribe
under pretence that I was ignorant of his inca-
pacity to contract, So here, the defindant was



,

r
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Eas1'n.Djst~ct. the concubine of tbe late Joseph Carrel; ir the
Jan. HI2U. I I 1 id h ,.. f
~ aw nar provi ed t at the tusututton 0 snell a

CAUltEf.'. H~JRS person as heir u as absulu L~ly void. she could
C••A.IIT. , , h .

I ot plead ignorance of her incapacity to inherit,
But the law, as we have seen, is very ditrprent.

Far from making the institution void, it ha.
made it only voidable, at the suit of the brother,
and by him only in certain cases; and it hili
provided that if the disinherited brother re
mains silent five years, he shall not thereafter
be heard. The defendant was capable of in
heriting: her title was good, provided the
plaintiffs acquiesced in it by their silence. At
the end of five years, she could prescribe under
a will in every respect valid: at the eud of teo,
she has prescribed under a will apparently per~

feet in point of form. The objection of the

plaintitJ's to this will as a just title, on which
prescription would run, does not appear to U8

of 8ufficient weight to require any particullU'
consideration.

It is, therefore. ordered, adilld~d and de
creed that tbe judgment of the district court he

anulled, avoided and reversed, and thatiudgment
be entered for the appellant with Gusts.
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DUll..\~F{lRI) vs, SEGHERS' SrNDICS

ApPEA L fro," .. the court of the first district.

F.",.t'n D!sj;j'ict.
Jan L,)~. _

~
Di.i;'FOIlD

'tis.
S~GHJ<R.' BY".

MARTIN• .T. delivered the opinion of the COUl't. -, DIe••

Th ',' .. I thi f I The j-roceodIll' peuuoner m-ututer ns SUIt, as one 0, the inKsoftllelllc",:

creditors of the insuiveut in order to set aside ing of the ere ..
II d tor Qf a.. In_

the uroceedines of the meetine of the creditors, solvent an r-
l" b ~ 1ejrIJar.•: .n ti,e

on the o-round that they were recorded in the l"'e .cnIan••
~ guaO'e.

French language. ~Phe district court having o

ae,or,Hngly set them aside, the s~ ndics have

brouzht the present appeal.

It appears to this court that the decision ap

pealed from is perfectly correct. TIll' proceed

ings of the;;> meeting of the creditors, Vf an insol

vent, are judicial proceedings. They are order

ed by the court, and constitute a part of the

proceeding"! in the suit. instituted by the debtor

against his creditors, andare the bas's on which

rests the judgment which terminates it. They,

therefore, are a part of those written proceed.

ings which are required to be promulgated. pre

served and conducted in' the language in which

the constitution of the United States is written.

Const, art. 6, ~ re, 1" -.illartin's ]Jigest 1H.

It is, therefore, ordered, a,ljudged and de-

VOL. vn. D<3

I
~,
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Hennen Cor the plaintiff, G1'jltnes for the de-
fendants. " .

tIaA',n Distl'ict .creed that the judement
1tin. 1~211" 0;'

~ affirmed with costs.
Dtlll;';OHD

'DB.
81;•• , HS' 11'.

JJIC8" " ~

,'!

of the district court be-

ApPEAL from the cnurt-ef the third district.

E.lflGflI' Vi>. HALL.

When the,
property, taken
under an order
of seizure, ism DERBIGNY, J. delivered the opinion of the
the hands of a .
~;rgp0!lSessor, court. The plaintiff sold to the defendant a ne..
Ju<linient must . ••
be 1\1Id against gro slave, and took his promrssory note, which
t.he·~original t I' '£1 t turit hit' Idobtor. no lem!!; pal a rna urt y, eo) amee an or-

der of seizure on the exhibition of .adeerl Ilf
mortga~e, executed by the vendee. It appears

that the slave was then in the possession of atbird
person, Charles Tessier, who had hought him

from the defendant, and who made opposition to
the sale, and ohta~ped a writ of Injunction,
Ih this state of things the cause was set down
for trial, and judgment was given for the defen

dant. The plaintiff appealed.
The record contains ~1I the facts, and nothing

appears on the face of it that can enable us to

understand the reasons of the decision. The
debt is proved, and although the, judge may
have thoughr that the plaiutitr'Gould not proceed
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by seizure. in the bauds of a third p0811e~S61",Bast'n DistIi~.
. I I' fi htained I . Jan. 1820.Wit rout lavlIIg rst 0 tamey" a com emDatlOn;~

against the defendant, he ought to bave 'given, K""Gllll
• J VI. J

Jutl~ment for the amount,of t!.le note. and let the HUL.

plaintift· have his remedy afterwards against the

third possessor, in the manner pomted out by
law.

It is, therefore. ordered, adjudged and de

creed that the judgment of the district court he

annulled, avoided and reversed, and that judI;
ment be entered for the plaintiff. and appellant,

against the defendant, and appellee, for the "urn

oi ei!!;ht bundred dollars with costs, except those

of the seizure, which must be supported by the
plaintiff ' ',,"

Tu'rner for the plaintiff, .1J'Ia!lbin for the de.

fendaut,

-+-
TESSIE?/-:vs. HJlLL.

ApPEAL from the court of the third district, A parish judge
may record his
own b-ll of sale.

DERBlGN~,.J. delivered the opinion of the The thing
, mortga~dcan.

court. This suit, though carried on separately. not be seized
• . • '" in the hands of
IS only an mc~ilf;.t of the pre~edlng. The plaln- a thi~ rsses-

if. J" b tb '. ' f tb I . sor, till ~erti ,C1.1tlmtnl; to e e nwaer 0 e save seiz- judgment a.
. Ii ..1 b '.f •• • gainstthe mert.

ed, applied or, ann 0 tam.1:lI an lDJUQCuon gagilT.
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Ea~'n nistri~ stayio.§?;f.tt' salt'. which injunction was, after the
Jan 1820. •
~'i~·lal,. made l)erpe~~a1.

1'''~''F.R .0 A qlle~tion aro~e on this application. which
'" 1:1S.· I

" J \ 'HU.L. made l'e!S~iel"'s claim atP~ar doubtful, His bill

of sale from Knight, the defendant's vendee,

was a pri vate one, and bad been recorded by
himself in the hook which he kept for such pur
po"e", as parish judge. is this. such a sale as
could affect the rights of third persons? We are

of opinion that it is. The object of recording a

private hill of sale is to give public notice of its

existence. Surely the notary may as well give
such notice of his own actsas ofthuse of others :
at least, we; set' no good reason why he should
nor ; principally where it. is not possible for him
to nave it don~ lJy another, as is the case with
paris" junges.

The seizure of the slave. sold to Tessier, and

in his .rctual possession, could not take place

without a previous .jurl~~ent agail1!ilt the mort
ga~or, and previous nllt,fce, according to law, to ';

the' third possessor, ~~il had then a right to

make his election between navine; the amount of
the jndgment, and abandoning the slave.

tt is. therefore. :ordered, adjudged and de
creed that the .iud·g:(i~nt,:of the district court be
afflnned with costs, reserving, however, to the



':It3

appellant his right as Ilwl'tgagre (Hi a future ~p- 1':a'1'n llistl'ict•
.I"".ltl2J,ItIication. __, ~_

.'Ha!l',in for: the plaintiff, '1'U'I'IIel" '1'01' the de

dan' .

Tr"jlF:B

"'8.

W3T80N ~' •.l L, v-; PIWIPOLV'T.

l1.PPEAL from the court of fhelltH'i"h and city Theprope~)'
- of a mere:" nt,

of ~ew-Od{·all!l. who has a store,'
in 1he state, 'md

"'1 . . d I I 1 r 1 t is accidentally
IP, petition stab' : t rat tie ( (-',elll lin was abscnt,maY":-

. 1 I 1 I 1" tl· :.. t a<re i.o the '(j nit
In. e)tl-'( to the P ainti s 011 a prOml!'i!'iOl'y 110, e, "J. Slates,' can-

that he re ..iued out of the state hilt had pl'{lpel'~ not he att"c~-• , ed, as that of a

~ty in it, whereupon process of attachment was non-resident.

"'obtained, Oil the affidavit of one of the plaintiffs,

and levied 011 n quantity of dry goods III the

hands of the defendant's agrnt...

A motion was made for a dissolution of the

aUachment, an~l witnesses were examined in

()pen court.

..N 0ycs dCI'O"Pl\ that hI) knows the defendant,

., and came to New-Orlean..; ill the same ship with

him, on the 9th of ~ovcmher 18'18. The de

fendant has carried on business, as a merchant,

ever si~cc that time. anti has kept a sto~,e/in

Canal-street, w here it is still kept, auil Icftthe

~!,y for New- Yor«, 011 t.he lOt.h\bf .lui.)'. lHHl.
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Bast'n District. leaving his store under the cue of his boy, and
Jan. 1820. • •
~ having appointed W. R. Palmer his agent,. with

W41'101' lit 4L. the avowed' intention of proceeding to New-
V6. '".

I'JIIA.reIlfT. York on business, and returning in' the fall, and

it was so understood by his neighbors.

W. R. Palmer, having heard the above testi

mony, deposed. he believes the facts to be true;
that he expects the rlefenrlant every day, and

believes he would ha ve heen ha ck before the'

present time, had he not been prevented by the
sickness prevailing in New- York.

The parish court dissolved the attachment,

and on the appeal,

Workman, for the plaintiff... , assigned for error,:.~ ,

that the attachment was dissolved, although it ~, .

appeared in evidence. as it does now appear on

the record, that, when it was laid, and long

after, the defendant was absent from the state.

}:fATHEws, J. delivered the opinion of the court;

This is a case in wuich the pla'intitfs obtain.." ,

ed an attach.nent against the property of the:

defendant, who was absent from .he state. 'rhe'
attachment wail afterwards dissolved, on the

disproval of the facts by the latter, in conformity

with the provisions of our attachment lawl;

whereupon the.plaintifls appealed.

In support of'this action, in its present (orm.,



elF THE ~TA.T"~ 01<' L0U18I:\:N 1\. 'Ii

thE' appellants contend that anv kind of ahs('ncp ,.....- DO~trict.
, ',',' • • ~.. •• Ja I 1i20.

of the defeudant.from the jurisdictional limits of ....,...,...."

the state will authorise a proceeding hy attach w.:.,~; k AL.

meot a~ail1st his property. They rely on the PIBlLl'OlI'T,

act of the territorial Iezislature, in f807, which

provides that" in all cases" w,ben an attachment
is prayed fur, aeainst a deb~r, -absent from the

'territo~Y. the plaintiff shaIC~rev.ions to his ob..
taininlij the attachment, give bond, &c." 1 Mar·
tin's Digeet, !JJ8, n, 3.

This law must Ire taken and construed in

eoninnction with the other ads on till' same sub

j('ct~ It seems to have been intended for the
benetlt of the (lef~n.lants. in cases of attachment,
and (Joe.. not, enlarge the privilege §:1'antpd to

the creditor" in case of the absence of the
dehtor.'

The kind of absence-or rather nnn-residence,
on which an attac~;meot may be supported, is

well defined in th~act of t805, ~ t i, t Martin's
D;!(PBf. !H'2, n, t, and in our opinion does not

"'" embrace ;tbe present case.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed that the judgment of the parish court be

affirmed 'with coste.

Workma n rQr the plain~iire,MorSE for the de
fendant,
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Hast'n Uistl·ict,
Jill•. , 18..?J.,
~

, D"!O'I8< WIfE

7'9.

VAIL,

CA8t:S IN TfiF. StJPREME COURT

IJUA',N' ~. II I~t.'vs. V.HI"
I " 'I ,(: . \;':'."

Appr,aL from the court ot the thirrl Lli'ih'iet..
j,

The marshal 1'1 C • f I
of the United ie defenrlaut was ch,u'!!;cl) with tit" wronz; U
Stutes is suuule t I . I I . f 1 f ' f'. ..l Iill'" state co.u-t aKlIIgall, ,etentwq.," 1\ S ave () the wue, ann the

for a .tt"sp"."', plainlift·"l pray&d.·i16 mi"'ht he decreed to return.
conntptted UlI- (:~..., ,~:~ ~ ...v:r "e

del' ~o!or of an the slave. pav damazes for tilt' wrunzful rakive
a-uhoritv, un·, .,., .., ~

~Lr a P~{C~S~ ard -lerention, ani he enjoined in the meanwhile
lo.;"i\icd o.rt of a
cO'lr' oft:ve frnm s"llin~ III' otherwise.disposiuz; of t.he slave.
U.uted St.>!"'S. •

He answered, that ail .rlepnty-marshe.l flf t:'e

Uuite.l States, for the Louisiana district, he to"k

the slave, named' in the' petitiQ!';'hy virtue •ii' »n
execution issned out of the COUI't of the U .ired

States, {Ol' that district, Itg;ain~t the hu-baud in

whose possession the slave was found. He

pleaded to t1l,e jur'isdict.ion of t~he stale court,
denying its autnonty 'add jurisdrctiou ever ni.u,

a" deputy 'W-l:l'shal of .he U!~i;,el1 ~Littes, and ius
" ~. ~

POWN' to suspend, .arrest, 01' ill any IlllUlllet' iu-

terrupt the proceedings of the COUI't from which
the execui ion' had issued. .L:asL!y, l;w denied

the slave to be the property of the wire, and
averred it;!\) be that of the husnand.

The (li~t,~·,ict COUl't save judgillelltj1that the

plea to the jurisdiction be s~fJlil1ed, and the

proceedings dismissed, for want ~f jurisdiction,

at the plaintiffs' costs, Tbcs-allptlaled.
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By the statement of facts, whiclr was sirz:nl'{J ~~ast'n District.

1 tl 1 . t J h 1 1 . t Jan. 1820.jY ie counse ,I appearer t at t 11'. on y pom, ~

acted upon in the court aquo. was the plea to DUN" U WIFE
"r"B.

the jurisdiction, and the only pieces of evidence v AlL.

adduced were a commission from the mar-

shal of the U nited States for the Louisiana
district, appointing the defendant .his df'pnty,

and a writ of fieri facias, issued out of HH' dis-

trict court of the United States for that district,

against the husband.

Turner, for the plaintiffs. Three questions

present themselves for considerafion.

f. Has there been such an injury done to

the petitioner, in disturbing her in the enjoy

men t of her property, as affords grounds of com

plaint before a court of justice? If so,

~. Before what court IJu§!;ht that complaint

to be made, as I'egu lated by our state laws?

3. May the court of the U nited States en

tertain jurisdiction of suits, similarly situated as

this is? If that court cannot, by means of

its limited jurisdiction, afford to the plaintiffs re

lipf, in the same manner as the state court cou ld
do, then the state court, of necessity, must have

power to relieve, without resorting to that court,

I. It is It truth, needine no nr.ll;llmf~nt. that

VOl .. VII. E~
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East'n District every person may come before a court with a
Jan, 1820. • .
~ petition for redress of wrongs.

'/

l)UNN eft wn s
'l'S.

VAn.

Our act of assembly concerning the ex.ecutiou

of the judgments of COUI'ts, authorizes the der'k ,
to issue a writ of execn tion, directed to the

sheriff' of any parish in this state, where the pe
titioner supposes the defendant may have 1'1'0-,

perty. That writ commands the sheriff to de

mand payment of the debt, and if not paid, to
make the same out of the personal estate of the

defendant; and in default thereof, then out of
the slaves and real estate, by the seizure and

sale thereof, after advertising the same for' a

certain number of days, .9.cts 1805-1813, ~c.

The only authority for making the seizure

and the sale is the writ of execution; and it
must be levied Oil the property of the defendant.

It cannot be on that of any other, But should

the sheriff actually seize and take away the
property of another, it is an unauthorized act,

for which he is immediately responsible to the
owner, as any other person would be, who
should unlawfully seize and carry it away.

In truth, the sheriff, who levies an execution,

acts at his peril; he must take care not to in

fringe on the ri:!;hts, 01' to intermeddle with the
property of third persons: for if he does so,
he is a trespasser, and as such, answerable to
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vs. Hennen, i5 East'n. District.
'-~ II 'P Jan. 182u. .",e on s rae-~

DUNN & wn'~

vs.
VAIr.

Prevost 8J wffe
1, Bae. .B.br. -}'59.

that person,
Martin, 221.

tice, 006.

When such an injury has been done, what is

the remedy ?-It is an action in court to recover

the property so unlawfully seized, or the value

thereof. with damages fill' the wrong dune. 8el.
lon'» Practice, 556. Black. Rep. 832. 3 Wil·
SOl1'S Rep. 309. Rut, where the action is for
the recovl",ry of the property, it would be fruit
less, unless the wrongdoer, could be restrained

from sellinl!; and disposing of it.
This consideration justifies the plaintiff in

making him the party defendant, and the court
in making an order enjoining the sale of the
property, until the rights of the party can be

heard am] decided on. Unless this mode of
proceedlnz can be maintained as le ral and COl'·

rect, the courts afford only an incomplete remedy

for the injury, Shall the pl dutiff have a fa
vorite and trusty slave seized and sold for the
debt of another, and have no means of prevent
ing iL? shall hi" jewels and his plate, whichh
has inherited from his ancestors, be seized and
sold in an unlawful manner, and he nave 110

means to prevent it?
Certainly our laws cannot be so deficient.

There is a remedy, and there is a power tu prE'-



CA~ES IN THE HUPHEME COVin'

I

Eastn District. vent II change of possession, during the suit
Jan 1820.
~/ concerning the title.
DU""&WJF

V$.

VAlL,
II. The act of t8001, c. 20, § 1, says the IIC

tion shall be by petition addressed to the court,

which shall state the names of the parties, their

place of residence, and the cause of action, and

conclude with a prayer. The act of t8 H, c. ;2ri,

§ I, provides "that no persou shall be sued in
anJ civil action, in any other parish, but that,

wherein he, she, or they, shall habitually re

side ; any law to the contrary nothwithstand
illg."

It is, therefore, a matter of no importance,

where the cause of action originated, it must be
instituted in the parish, where the defendant

resides.
Executions on judgments may issue to any

parish in this state, directed to the sheriff;

when, therefore, an execution homes from the

court of the district of N ew-Or'leaus, to the
sheriff of East Baton Rouge, or to the parish of
Ouachita, and a contest shall arise between the

sheriff of such parish, and a third person, that

is, one who was not a party to the execution,

concemine; the ri~ht of property seized by the
sheriff, that matter, if it affords cause of action

to such person, must, by the law of i8H, be
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sned upon in tl.e parish of the residence of the East'n District,
, Jan. 1820.

sheriff, which hy an article of the constitution,~
as well as by the civil code, must be the parish DUNN U WIFE

'08.

whereof he is sheriff. Canst. art, 4-,' ~ 7. Civ. VAl~

CorTe t2, art. 6.

Rp it always understood, that for the wrong

ful act of till:' slH'l'iR'. iufllcting injury to the person

or property, till:' action is between him and the

pprson injured: and the plaintiff, in the execu

tion, is not at all involved in these matters.

This subject came under examination in the

cases of .tleunier vs, Dllpe1'1'on, 3 .;l1artin, 285,

and Prevost 8{ wifr vs, Hennen, 5 Martin, 221.
But it is a plain principle that he who does

the injury, must answer for it, to the pel'son in

jured.
Now, the consequence of the doctrine, laid

down in the district court, is, that, in the
case supposed, of the execution from Odeans to

Ouachita, that alrhougn both the plaintiff and

defendant in this new controversy reside in

Ouachita, and the property in contest is also

there, that the action for redress of these wrongs

must he instituted in Orleans; and the plaintiff

and defendant, and the witnesses or the depo

sitions are all to be drawn to litigage, and to

prove the case at Orleans, three hundred miles

from their homes,
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Easr'n District, . Moreover, if the injured part.y was to flle
Jan. 1820. , .
~ Ius petition at Orleans, no process upon it could

DUNN & wm. issue to the parish of Ouachita, to stop the sale,
VB

v,», nor to cite tile offending party to appear. Be-
cause there is no law authorizing it: and be
cause it is inconsistent with our system of courts,
and contrary to the express prohibitions of the

act of 18 I11. The sale, therefore, of the property
illegally seized, would be made.

If all suits must be brought in the parish

where the defendant resides, is there allY thing

in the nature of this case, which renders that
court iucompetent P

Reason, justice, and the practice, all con

spire to teach us, that questions about the l'ight
of property, seized in execution, should be de

cided in the most summary way, and with the

least expense to those concerned,
By the jurisprudence, as practised in Eng

land, and ill the United States (uuless Louisi

ana shall ha ve a different rule) the rigllt of

property seized by a sheriff is tried by a jury
summoned instanter. If they find it to be the
property of the defendant, he may sell it, and

_ that verdict shall excuse him from damages;

the owner or claimant can still have his action

for the property, or the value of it. {; Bacon'«
J1b,'. :106; :1 Sellon's Practice, 556, 7.
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By the practice in Louisiana, the OWDfW nr. l',(\~t'n Ujs~'ict:

claimant makes a petition to the jwlge prayiug~
restoration of the property, and an injunction or tkN" UWHJ;

, 't'~.

interdiction ttl the sheriff to desist from the s.-Ie 'AIL,

'until the l'ight is decided upon. ... ,

This is very easy, when the seizure is made

in the same parish' or district where the exeeu
tion issued. BIl t will be very difficu11, if ~ 1I0t

impossible, when the seizure is in another dis

trict, out of the jurisdiction of the court whence
the execution issued. Unless the question of

property can be decided by the judge of the

district, in which the seizure is made.

If the ancient laws of Spain are inconsistent

with our acts of assembly, they arc 1I0t in force

here. If they cannot he applied in their prac
tice to our local institutions, they can 'have no

effect here. None of them bu t such as harmou

ize with our form of government, such as arc

applicable to our system of courts, and such as

are consistent with the laws enacted hy om' own

ll'gis;;1ature, arc in force with us or have an~'

obligation upon, or afford a ru te of conduct to,

the citizens or courts of this state. The Par.i
das, if examined accurately, will be found to

have nil principle inconsistent with tho-e Lhavo

advanced, although the Spanish practice mn.~

be. and in fact is diflereut iu man~' respects from
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East'n District. our own; and' so far as respects the main ques
Jan. 1820 '
~ tion of this case, there is really no rlifference in

DUNN U WIFE principle or practice between the laws of Spain,
'VB.

YAIL. andthose pursuer] here; savine, however, the

prohibition against sueing a defendant, out of

the 'parish of his domicile,

The Partida 3~ 27, 3, has this provisinn :
"That if, in proceeding to execution, any dis

pute should arise l'espf~eti[lg the right of pro

perty about to be seized under execution, as if

one should claim it as his own, 01' that it is

not the defendant's : the judge shall take sum

mary cognizance or information of the truth of

the faet. And if he finds the opposition well

founded, he ought not to seize the property,
But he ought to execute the judgment upon
other property belonging to the debtor, about

which there is no dispute,"

Who is the jnllge here spoken of? Is it he

who rendered tbe judgment about tu be execut

ed? It rna)" be so ill some cases; and I suppose

it ~ellel'all'y is he, Bu t then I c III 'end, if it

means ouly him, who rendered the judgment,
as to that, the law has nu force here; it forms,

at most, only a rule to 8h~w what ought to be

done in such a case, he fore the judge. n ho by
our own system of courts ought to heal' the op

position, or claim of rinht to the pl'oIJerLy, not
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(, about to be seized," but actually seized and East'n District.
Jail. 1820.•

carried away and about to be sold by the ~
sheriff. Dun (J wi'l-s

'V8.

I think this would be the interpretation in VAIL.

Spain, in a case like till' Ob~ now under discus
sion: and J am prr~~aded 'that such should 'be

the practice there, fro~ what appears in the ht
and 6th laws of the same title.

The first provides" that judgmrnts shall be
put in execution by the judge, who rendered
them, if the thing is in the place." But if it is

110t in the place, what is to be done? Why the
sallie law proceeds to inform us "that when it
is in another place, the judge of that place shall
pu t it in execution, or the judge may order

some other to do so, as the Alguazil, &c.'"

We are, furthermore, informed by the same

law, and by the. sixth, " that the property seiz
ed is to be put into the possession of the plain
tiff, to hold until the defendant makes payment

of the judgment, But if he will not pay it with
in a reasonable time, the judge shall permit him
to make sale or it: and if no one will purchase,
whether through fear or partiality, then the

judge may pass it to the plaintiff, at such a

price as he may adjudge it to be worth.

Thus we find that it is the judge who puts

ilJe jndgment in ex.ecution: wheth.r it be the
Vo..., VUe F8

•
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CASES.iN THE SUPREME COURT

'Bast'n District.judge who pronounced the judgment, (;1' the
Jan. 1820. • d f h 1 h he thi .~ JU ge 0 t e pace were t e t Hug IS.

DUNN & WIFE Apply these laws to a case easily supposed.
v•.

VAIL.· The judge of the ih'st district at Orleans, ren-
ders a judgment, which cannot there be execut
ed, because the tbing or defendant's property is
at Ouachita, then the judge at Ouachita is to ex
ecute that judgment.

Now the third law oftbe Partida above quoted,
says, " if, in proceeding to execution, any dis
putes shall arise about the right of property,
about to be seized, &c. the judge shall take

summary cognizance, &c. of that matter." What
judge is this who is to take summary cognizance,
&c.? Is it he, who is about to seize the proper
ty which is disputed, or is it.some other? I hold

that t~e plain meaning of it, as well the propri
ety of the construction, shews it to be him, who
is putting in execution the judgment.

What is said in Curia Philipica, ~, 26, u. 2, '
is evidently taken from the Partida, because it

is quoted. .
Tile Partidas are the text of the law, and

the Curia is a kind of abridgement, or text book,

of the law, as well of tbePartidas, as of the
Hecopilatipn, &. .

Upon comparing them there will be found
nothing in the Curia, which ill reascnyilaw or ,
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'propriety, can vary. the law of the Partidas, East'n District.

W here both books treat of the same matter; and ~
if there should be any doubt, it will be found DUNN & )VUlt

IVB.

I?rincipally in that obscurity, which arises from
too much brevity in the Curia, aud may be ex
plained by looking into the law, more at large,
in the Partidas.

Having shewn that, as well by own legisla.
tive arts, as by the Iaws of Spain, the matters
in controversy in this case, are judiciable in the
third. district; and whether any other, or some
other court, might have alike jurisdiction of the
controversy, I thinkthey can form no ground
for denying to that court jurisdiction -where the

plaintiff has made his election to sue there.
H'IS that court the power legally to hear' the

. plaintiffs' case, and to decide on their rights, or
has it not? This is the question, and I do not

flnd any thing in our la.ws by which its powers
are denied.

That my construction of the law of the Parti
da'! is the correct one, will be found by consult
ing the commentators on the same law in the
Curia Philipie« illustrada, 2, ~ 26, n. 2, and
2 Febrero, 3, 2, ~ 6, n. 359, where it is ex
pressly said that the third opposer shall make
his claim before the judge who executes the sen
tence, and in those cases, where the claim is

VAIL
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"E~'n Distriltm,.te of the property, on the ground t.hat" it i~·

~ ,~is, and not the defendant's, it sha'l not only be

'D~"" & WIF8 the duty of the judge, to receive the claim, hut
'tI" '

TAIL. be must decide on it, although be acts by the,

requisition of the judge who pronounced- 'the

sentence, because the sentence is not impugned
by such claim. But where the opposition tends
to annul the sentence, or to make any alteration

in it, then the judge, required to execute the sen
tence shall receive that opposition and send it
to the original judge, for him to adjudicate upon.

I beg leave to ask a particular attention to
these commentators, because they are so plain
and full to my purpose, and the reasons so

satisfactorY,tJiat I am persuaded the court will
:ftnd that the <' application of ,the law of the

Partidas has been wl;"oDgly made the grounds of
I .' '

the decree of the district court.
, Now, as we have no such, practice as that in

Brain, of the judge executing his own sentence,

when it can be done in the place of his juris
distion, and, when it cannot be done there, of

sending it to he put in execution by the judge
of another jurisdiction, we must come at 'the re
medy in the maimer, by our law, best adapted
to the end.

If the sheriff had judicial powers, be might
stand in~he place of the Spanish judge, bot he

- .~.
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ha. bot; his .re merely executive. His man- w,ut'n District

d ~ he i d .. d • d f ,Jan.. 1820. ,ate ,lJ Dot rrem t e JU ge, lt IS enve rom,~
the law in virtue of hisodlce' the writ eives D1J5l'l & vms

, '0 "'•.

authority to him, to seize and sell in !ili~li 'and VAIL.

such a case.
In Spain, the seizure is made by the judge,

and the pr0l'ert;y deposited until payment; but, if
that is not marle in due time, then the judge
mekes an order fer the sale.

But here, the sheriff acts independently of the
judge; as soon as final judgment is rendered, in
a cause, the Judge hal; done with it.

But the- iheritf, like all others, must be su

bordinate to the court in the district where he
resides, and where he acts. It is then to the
jlld~ of that district; the third person must ap
ply to have his rights determined; and in do
ing this, he dol'S not interfere with the sentence
rendered in the cause; his complaint is of mat
ters foreign to it; and if his claim i. decided
in his favor, it has only the effect of restoring to
him his rights, and does not in any manner im
pair those of the plaintiff in execution against
the defendant; that judgment is left in full force
unaltered, and the execution likewise.

In Spain the judge stays the seizure-he 8U8

pends the order of sale until the opposition is
heard; and when that is decided upon, he,

'i
;
1,
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East'n District. either restores the etrects, or proceeds with thi
Jan. 1820. • ' .
~ execution of them, as the cue may require.

DUNN U WIFB When he return.. the property to the claimant,
'V8. ,

V41L, he then' proceeds to seize other property, be-

longing"to the defendant, about which there is

dispute.'
~o in our case, the judge of the district,

where the property is seized, ol1~ht, upon appli

cation, to suspend the sale, until he can decide
on the claimant's rights. But in doin!!; this, he
does not conflict with the .inri sdiction of the

r court, who adjudicated the (rst cause, neither

, does he stop the execution of the sentence, nor
I

injoin the execution ; he stops only the sale of
that specilic property which the' sheriff has
wrongfully seized. But, after this injunction,

the sheritl' may proceed to sell other property
of the defendant, and may sell it and thus satii~"

ts the execution.

I~I. Has tile United Stat~s court, from which
th~ execution issued, jurisdictio~ of the tres

pass complained of?
From what has already been shewn, it is

plain, the contest is a new one, and does not be
long to the cause already adjudicated in the
federal court.

Febrero, in the number quoted, 309, express-
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1y declares, that the right of controversy about Bast'n District.

tb . I fl' d b h hi d Jan 1820.e fIg It 0 property, c anne y t e t If per- ~
son, may be, and ought to be, decided on by DUNN <:3 WIF&

"V8.

the judge, delegated to make execution-of the YUL.

sentence, without transmitting' the complaint. to

the primitive judge, who had a~judic~teil the
cause. Because this new controversy does not

import the nullity of the sentence, nor does it

tend in any manner to modify it.

By the common law of England, an action of
trespass lies against the sheriff for taking pro·
perty of a wrong person in levying an execu
tion. oj, Bacon's Jlbr. tit. Sherijf, n. t57,8. Sel
lon's practice 556. 1 Blackstone's Com. 345,

&c. &c.-Of this there is no doubt.
An action of trover, for the property. so taken,

will also lie against the sheritf.-Same books,
and others.

The courts of tha United States are gO"erned

by these rules and these p.l·inciples. This is
undeniable. 3 Crunch, 337. Case of trespass
against a court martial. ~ Wheaton 1 to 1:2.

•We will now see wheti.er this case can be

brought before that court. and if it can, is the

plaintiff bound to sue only there?
The act of congress. givingjurisdiction, limits

it to those cases, "where the matter in dispute

. exceeds ia value five hundred dollars, and
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East'n UistriG; where the United States are plaintifl's-nr an
Jan 1820 }" • h ., b . .
~ .. ien IS, a party--or t e surt IS etween a CHIZI'O

DUNR & WIFE of another state; and this jUl'i!;,didioD is concur-
..'V:;~. , rent w'ith the state counts. Here we are to ob

serve that .the parties are to be citizens of dif
fereD':&~~les, aud one of them must be a citizen
of the state where the suit is brought, for if they
are both citizens of til" same state, the federal
court has no jurisdiction.

The courts have been very strict on this
point, 'as mll~ be seen by several cases i'1
Crancb, as well as in other reporters of cases.
t Cranch, 343. ~ Craneh, U-H3l'9, -i-i6. 3

C"anch, ~67, 'fe. 'fe.
In the present controversy, all the parties

are citizens of this state; and, therefore, the
federal court cannot entertain jurisdiction of
that case: therefore, the court of the third dis
trict, by the laws of the United States, was the
only court in the world, where the suit could be
maintained for the recovery of the property:
therefore, the cases was properly brought in
the third district, and the plea to the jurisdiction
ought to have been disallowed.

Dick, for the defendant. Understanding that
this controversy bad been settled by the parties,

no preparatio~ VItal mil.d.~ for an ar.umen#, QJ.l
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thfl point to which it is supposed to ~ivt' rise, "'ast'n Dislr;c\'
. Tan. 1820.

Ant" .. huweve r, having heard the ol.servations ~

of the counsel for the plaintiff, I dpplII no l),-" '-~ Wlrs
"8.

apnlOI!;V necessary,': as I cannot conceive that VAlL;

any view, whirh th:p most rna ure consideration

eoulrl gi'-e, would 1)1' different at all from tha.t
which.presents itself,

1 will not' state the case ; it is clearlv set, . .
forth in the record. The attention of the court

will he necevsarily drawn 10 the execution un

the judgment of tile court of the U nited States,

the peririon and answer, aud the decree. They

present a cast', wry unlike that which i's labour

ed ·h) the plxiutiffs' counsel.

The only' question is this: can the state

eourt interfere with the process of a court of ihe

United Flt1tes? in this case, rropprty has heen

~pizell fly the marshal 10 ~ati<;fy an execution•

.A third person interpose .. and say .. 'hat it i .. nut

the properly of till' defendant in the execution,

and obtains an injunction from a state court to

stay the pruceedinzs, until the property can he

inquired into. The court, on beiuz marle ac

qllaintr'd with the nature of the application••lis

misses its own injunction. on the ~rolllJ(t of It

want of juri..diction. Till' "uprpUlt· court is

nnw : sked to reverse the judgment and to order

till:' (1i~tri('t court to lake coguizauce 01 the tj,UiS-

VOL. VB. "" ~
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East'" District tion. Tue plaiut-ifi"s counsel contends there' ;Sj
Jail, 1b20, , , ,.
\~ III all this, 110 clilShlllg with the powerii of the

nu"N & WIFE court of the United States-that it does n\)&
;'9.

"VAlL, concern the suit, for that has advanced as far u

the judgment, and is at an en~1 ~ that it dot's o'ot

affect the execution, hilt only lays hold of th~

property seized. \Vhat is the order of the'state
court P. It enjoins p~)ceedingis;lIn'der,an exe

cutinn , N '}w, " if an eXf'clI,ti'Oo has nothing to '

do with the cause, there is then no interference -e

with the cause, before t1,e. court of the United
S, 'ttl'S: and then it follows, that that court sitll

merely for the pmpose of deciding, in the ab

stract, that a dellt is, or is not due, and has no

ri~ht nor power to secure to the successful pary
the fruits of its judgment. "

~othin;; is more important than that all clash

in~ of jurisrlictiou botween the state courts, ~nd

those of the United States, should be avoided.

}'I the case of Di':!;!!;s vs. Frith, .... Crunch, 1'79,
it i~ sairl that a court of the United States, will
not enjoin In'ncel:'llin2;'l of a state court. Jus

fir:' 'till! rn-nitv "1'1ni,'{' tllat the state courts

8;'"nl-l oh-erve the same rule.

It is atte-npre-l to consider this as a questioa
of rrespas .. azainst the deputy marshal. A.
examination of the record will not support allY

such Hew. I am JlOL prepared to say that aa



~

action of trespass canno~;;be brought, in a state l<;~t'n. Dis~rict.
t · all'f U . J1iJ! 13~1.i.eour , agamst .an oUlfel"Q it court of the lilted ~

Sta.tes. Hut, here, although something about DllfN &' ',\lBt)

damages he said in the petition, set the !lra.yeL' l :;::.
is that the proceeding" be stayed on the execu- .

tiun, and au enquiry gone into as to the rigill of

property. The order of the stale jll,1;;e. ~ralLt-

ing the injunction, is ill compliauce. with the

prayer, and the effect ha .. been to stop till' sale
of the property, seized under an execution i,,-

sued out of a court of the United S,ales, and

yet we are told that this is no interference with

its proceedings.

'Furner, in reply. I am i~nOlant of the

grounds, on which the defendant's counsel im
agined this cause was settled. and gratified that

my argument has placed him so much at his

sase.

I have laboured, and I hope the event will
shew with SUCCI'S". to present my case to this

court as it is made IIUt ill the record: a suit for

the wrongful tak inz; and detention of my client's

slave. l\f.... hope of a filial .iud~lUelit ill Let'
favor rests OIL the belief, that I will be able to

esablisb the fact.

TIl(' defendant has sllll~ht to avert Ill!' ju '£)

ment of tue distrrct court, jJ) al,Ied. iu auate-

!
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\
Eastn Tlistl'ict ment, which T trust tbi~ court' will say \~ liS "1'-

Jan 182u I . 'If hi J • t
~ ) roneous y sustained, IS object was ,0 ~)l'~-

Do .... l'< wm vent what he calls an interference with the pro-

V::'L, ce-s of the ferleral rourt, the proper m"""Q
would han' 1)I'£'n It motion to ,!i""!oh'e t're in

junction prnvisionallv ohtaiued ; bllt this would
have reqltir'('d an affill,lvit lllat the slave is the

prl/pel't~' ot' tne defendant iu the execu tiou, W luch

could not safely he made. The counsel dec.ares

himself unpre parer] to deny 1IU!' l'ig;lJt of acl i-rn,

at least for damages, in the court in whir:n "lit

brllll~"t IIU" suit. Y ('I the object of the ea.

was clenr-ly to defeat OUI' attempt to brin , the

merits of our case before it.

MARTIN. J. dl'lin'rl'fl till' opinion of tlJl' court,

I' i ... cll'ar that the plaintiifs hall a ri!:;ht to <one

fill' till' alh'd:;;efl I'·('spa'! .... alld that neither t"e

d('t't·'Hlant'..; cum.nission l\"; de~lUty-mal'shal. nor

tile writ of fiel'i tucias, a lluderl to. call tll'Il"11

IIi ,,1 any protection, if the facts set forth in the

peition be true.

'Ve flo nut mean to say. that the inju-iction

obtained, in thi ... cause tall Ill' ..,0 enforce,l a .. to

prevent Ill' delay the execution of the process of

till' court of the Uuited "'Ia'es; hut if, under

CilloI' of It, the defen.Iaui h .., l'ommitted a trcs

paslii on the ill'0llerL,Y of a ciuzeu of his state,



hp i'l, in thp opiniQ1T·()f this (,~lIrt rl1rPRIGNv" J. FJls~'n Tlisttid:.
. .' 1(20.

(lii'i"pntin~) suable in hI' <,ou.,·t", fIll' he is not~

suable in those of the UnitedStates. DLIIo' f.II WIFE

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed that the judzmeut of the district court he

annulled, ~~oiued and reversed, and this court

procl'edin~'to~ivl' such a judgment as, in its

opinion. ought to have heen p;iven. in the dis

trict court, it is ordered, all,indl;ed and decreed
that the plea in abatement be overruled and set

aside, and tile cause remanded, with directions

to the lli",trict. .il[(l~l' to procee.l to the trial of it,

on the merits : and it is ordl'l'Pf1 tha-t thv de

fendant and appellee pay the costs of this ap

peal.

S, D [T},~.'~ vs. r.HL

ApP~AT. from the court of the thirrl district.

T'his ca"p w s s almost. perfectlv similar tn the

rl'Pcpdill~ ~ clitT; rill;Z; only ill the cirr urnstance

that the slaves, who w ere tilt' l,hjPct of the suit,

were not the pr(lpl'rt~· uf the w ife of the de

fondant, in the district court of the LluiteI

Statt~". hu of another pH"lln of th e same f.tlml,.

naine, 'Llie same jUtl1j;.UCllt was sh·en.
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D..m rEAU.

LEFEVRE VS. BJ1RITEJ1u'

A report of ApPEAL from tile court of the parish and city
'referees can- f ~
)lot be used, in 0 ... ew-Orleans.
another snit,
unless It was D J leli d I f 1confirmed. ERBIGNY,. delivere t re opllllOn 0 tit;

court. Lefevre, the present plaintiff, was former

ly defendant in a suit where Bariteau, the pre

sent defendant, claimed a balance of accounts

a.gainst him. The claim was sent before refer

Qes, who reported not only that Lefevre owed

nothing to Bariieau, hut that Hariteau \\ as indebt

.d to him in a sum of t:235 dollars. 8·j cents;

that report was made the judgment uf the court,

so far, as it settled the demand formed in that

snit; hut so much of it as went to award a bal.

alice in favour of the defendant was not confirm.

eel, because the defeudaut eeuld not recover iu
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,

'3 suit fromwbicl{ he bad merely prayed to be Basf'n District.
, h Peb. 1820.

dismissed. The present suit is now. broug t to~
recover that identical. balance, and heoffe,red L&FFVRE

r-s.

that same reportas evidence-of his claim.. The BARITEA'J'.

detendant objected to its .introduction, and being

overruled, look a. bill 'of exee.puo8$,· on which

turns the only question to be deci~ed on this. .
appeal. ",'

- '
~' . ,-

'Weare of opinion that a re'Port of refereeli,lD.
one case, cannet b~·'~u,sed i~ another, unless 'it
w as made the judgment, of the '~ourt; -and con
sequently that a report confirmed in partisofno

force alii to the rest, '1~he ,reason~ are obvious
and many; hut amon~ them tJ)t: pl&itlf'St i's that,
in the case where the' reference tlltkes place,
tIle defendant, knowing that not~ing'to,rtber is to
be decided than that which i!ll at.ls"s'lJe between

thl' parties, lUay waive' any objrctiorl'io the de

fccts of the report, and suffer it to be conflrmed
for so much a'l Ill' considers to be just; but,

the ~rrateiOjt injustice l1Iigbt he done him, could
that report be afterwards used against him, be

yond that which made the jurlgment of the court"
perhaps. for want of opposition.

The report could not he received in evidence,

in any shape; it coul.: not he offered as a jurlg

-1I!ent, for it ~ as no J ud~went" without the 001l-
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" • " 1:'"

!:asl'n District. flrmation of the court ; it couhl no:~ produced
Feb. 1820. ..,' / .
~ as t/;,"ltimmy, for the re(eree"" far from hpj,,?;

L}'~~VRIi witnesses, act as judges, ~~d hear th~ testimuny
.AIUTJl411. of others.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudued and de

cl'f'pd that tile jutl;.;ment flt th'e pari~h court be

aur-ulled, avoided and reversed ; and fhat this

case be remanded to he tried anew, with in.

structions tn the jud,e;e not ,t(( admit in evidenre,

in lIIUJ>POI't nf thiselalnr,' the report of flip l'('fpr.

ees, appointed in the case ofB:tl·iteau. vs. Lefe . reo

Livingston ,for the plaiJititr, .;nore for the de.. .~ "

fendant,

lIfhe court
.ced no, l,"ive
a.iv reason, in
a judgment
taken b v de
{'",11 0'1 a liqui
Caled claim.

DEH.rlRl~ vs, flERTlIOUJJ LJ' .IlL.

ApPEAL (i'om the court of the first district.

'L\TflEWS.J. delivered the )jlilli,m of the court.

This case is. in ali its circu us.a.rces, si.niiar

to that of .,l11al,d vs. Ganuslwu. deter .iiued in

this court, at '\!al'ch ter-n, :817. -J. IIu'"till,li6.2.
The reasons, ill support of the j'Hl;;lIlent tuen

pronounced, be;n~ completely applicable to the

pl'esent case, it is dp!:' 11'11 useless now to repeat

them, Stire decisis is a convenient and per

ha..l!s a souud 1e.<l.i uiaxun. But, WlHls. Lucre



0'" THg ~TA"'}<~ t)}o' LOpr~IANA.

is only one decision, which establishes a prin- East'n Disrnct,

I I f iusti I 'I Feb, 1820.
~ll' e in aw, a court 0 Justice, w len requu'el, ~---...J

ought to examine the que-tiun, \\ ithout prepos· D"HAll'l'
V8.

8e.;... ion in favour of its flrst opinion. B> R raoun
, &t A!.

In the case under cousideration, we have done

so. and cannot discover any g lod cause to in

duce an alteration of the construction. given to

the constitution and la-v, in the case cited. T ..e

decision in that of.,ll():/tllel·mt vs Godet. £) ,:tl(wt.

622. has heen referred to. as contradictory to t:-~

former; hut the apparent inconsistency of the

judgments, in tllP two cases, vanishes 0 I the

slightest examinati-.n. The latter was an action

on an unliquidated demand, wherein the court is

hound to interfere anti fix t..e quantum uf t.le

deut or damages, and being bouud to act, must,

according to the provisflftl 111 the coustiuuiou, as

sign rea "'IlS for its judg'ilellt; wiuch is not ue

ce-sary ill cases of liquidated claims, on which

judzment by default has been taken.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de

creed that the judgment of the district court be

affirmed with costs.

Grymps for the plaintiff, .~![(lybin for the de

fenrlauts.

V6lL.. vu. H 3
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CASER IN TilE Sl!I'HE.\H: COURT

l",st'n Dist-ict.
Feb 182U.

~
ST!</lLT"IG

7'8.

Fl Sll.IhR.

8'/'lWLI.YG vs, FU"iILIRR,

ApPE.\L from the court of the third (lis!riet,

.M.ATHEWS, J, delivered the 0llillillll (If the.
The vender-

isn"tboundtocflurL This c-ise :s "Il"~nittetl to us. without
c"ll his war-
rll,jtor to de- any areu-nenr. on the part of till' 1l'11'pl 1pp. the,
fend him, when ..,
sued.Lut, if'ne a'wpllallt h-ivinz; f;\ilt'rl to appear, on the uay
doe ... n-it, the t. • •

Iatt c r ',:J,tV appointr-d for Its heari ,~,
she", ,d,t'l1 ,n-, ., . I t f tl
ell, that he h.id I'he actinn 1.. a~a1ll"t t ie warr-uuor n H:

means of de- • 1 I . Li 1 1" ,!.'. "
felice winch title to a s aVf'. rlescrihe III t 11' 11 amn I "i p'.' 1-

wOHM IW'e tion whom he honzht f)'\lm Marrln L, I-I~lIl'1i,',
pro' en success- , ....,
f, 11 i,e "ad who sold as ..ole owner ltllll wart'ant.e,l the ti le,
be called 01,

to .Lfeud the Thp an"wp)' of tlw Ilpfl'lHlall t .1pl1;p .. 'lilY l':~ht
title.

(If "rtion. »<l spt forth hv fl'!' l'1:ti!1ijlf, air" also

an tile f1l1p~ation<l ill tlll' petitinn.

Thp f;u't"l ll<;l'l'l'rl Illl'l'l hv tllP f)'lrtip". 'Hid
the pd'll'lH'~ "nl'l':1,1 on ill£' 1'(,(:01'11. fully l'"tah

Iish all tilt' mareri»] allp~ations in tr.e pp'ition,

viz, thai Hannie "old till' slav» to the plain :f,

that the (h'fl'ndant hound himself to warrant rI'e

title. anrl th'lf the slav» W:1" tnkl'lI frnm Ihp p'li'·
chaser hy tile jllf!~ment of a competent trihu-al.

At til£' time of the eviction. the venrlor \' IlS

dead, and hi .. represe nta.ivo was called ill to

warrant and <ler'nll til(> tillp of hi .. \'l'1I"I'P.

Whetuer the deft udant aud appellant be con-



5j,lrl'ru a"i a surety 1.1' principal ohli~nl', it iiO hr- l':~st'n nis'rict

l ' . il • 1" fl' 1 r'eb, lb;;J,Jl'\'I'd [hat he Is ft''"lJOII'"I lie to uie I'ltllth aiH \.,/"'V-....)

al'l'el.ee, ill dal\la~p!i;. It is true, that he was s" ""'Ii
n

nOI called to defend the title, accorrling to his Ft""I£1Io

COn!; act, in all action III' warranty, nor in the action

D.' \\ hich the defendant lost the slave. A ... sure-

t~, it is tJ"ulltfnl \\ herher the l.dtel' was bound

to call Lilli ill Wal'l'l1nt~' ~ Iwcan"e the vendor is

p.1 :,PI' to he ,"llppo"rd to know the means <)f de-

fp\lce than hi ... surety ~ Pothier. Pontro: de Vente,

n. III : IJIlt. l\rlmittio2; that liP was pntillpfl to

all tl-e pl'ivilf'fl2;PiO of a ",>ntl"r, th!' nf'~lert of the

v-nrlee , in failing to call him in to tlp f pntl the

suit, has no other eflect than ttl canst' the war-

l<l.\Il.y ttl cease Oil pl'onf. in the present snit that

the warrantor had i'>ufficieilt ~r"UlJtls or means

of defence, to have «brained a juds-ment ill his

favor, of which Ill' could 1I0t avail himself for

waut of havinz been called on. Cit'. Code, 6115,

art. 64. This species of defence ha» nei. her

beeu pleaded nor pl'O' en: nor W is the f'xcep·

tion of the discuesion of the property of the

principal debtor u-e d as a defence, admitting

that the defeuda .t is in the situation of a SUI'P:V,

which would han heen u~eless, as it is agl'\·ed

that the vendor was insolvent.

l~ is, therefore, ordered, aJj ud.et.l and de-



CASES IN T~m SUPREMR C'lUR'f

Eastn District. creed that the jurlgment of the district court be
Feb 1820. ill l wi 1
~... a "mel wrt I costs.

ST f Ll'\G

'DO.

F.,SlL1ER.
Turner for rhe plaintiff. Duncan for the (J,~

fenuani.

t.t.orn & JlL. V~ • •~[J1RTLV'.

A surety, in ApPEAl from the court of the first district.
Il. custom.h~use

br ;]<1, s bound 1\11 J d I' d I .. f h
to reunburse ..nATHEWS,. l:' rvere t re OpIniOn 0 t e

his part, to the 'I'" .. 1 I d I'
co.suretv, who COUI't. urs IS an action to compp the eren-
has paid the d I f 1 tl I" Jr I If f Iw '",Ie amount, an, 0 re UD( to ie p amntts line lao 0 the
although the amount of a custom house bond, in which he
gu(,<1swere de.
hvcre.i and was bound with them as surety for M'Ma!'tprs
sold by the lat- .•
tel'. & CO. who failed 10 pay it, when it became

due, and who have since become insolvent.

Thp plaintiffs, hadll~ paidt he ,\ hole, now claim

on" half thereof from the defendant, their co

su.vty.

Their right to recover is contested on the

gllJunli of the Tuned Srate", IHnillg a lien, n

the carg«, til duties un which were set ured 01

the bond, whirl! Was put, hoY the principal uhii

gor. in the possessioll of the plainufls, ~ () uo
jecrion i", made to tneir ri1!;ht of -ction.

TI,pre caun«: lIP IlIlJ douln that" hen hflor'.

a....t lil vert to secure the p",) mem of duues oa



·.

OF TIlF. STATE OF LOTTISI -\N 1\,

Ulprchandize. in conformity with the laws of the ~~~"t'n n'S'l'ict
, f""b. 1'12.),

U nited Stall's. tilt" importer is at liberty to ,lis- ~

Po",e of it. as he Illeltli'ps. anrl tltP\,t' p,xist,o; 1J0.J.,~Yll ::3 Af., f .
..,. '1-)".

Iien on it, in the hand ... of It bono fide third po... MfI,RTIN;

SP!iHI\', ill his own l'i~ht. ":

In the present case, it appeal'oj fl'om the te ... ti- ..

n)l,n'., that the c '.l'~o was placed in the hands of

the plaintiffs and ap, ellees, til secure them for

adv mces which tlwy had made to 'I'\In"tl'r'l
& co, and nut a.. a security for the payment of

the custom house bond: a ~reat proportion of

it has been sold and the proceeds applied to the

discharge of these advances.

This contract is presumed to have taken ~
pl e before the failure of the PPI'S(IU"; for whom

the parties to the suit are sureties. and the r.lir-
ness of the rrausaciion is not to be questioned.

Whethpr they would have a right til retain the

pal't of the ~oods which still remains in their

possession, i .. kind. a¥jaill;ilt a privile-Iged credi-

to!' of the insolvents, mllY 1)(' qnestione.l. But

the defendant and appellaur cannot he consi-l-

e: I'd ali a cnditor till he shall have paid his

part of the bonrl, in which he is a cn-sur-ty

WI urhe pl:tintitf". \Vllat Ilridl",h;l' he may

th", acquire h~' -ubrozation to till' ri:!;ht of the

L .uted 8:ate", it I'" IIPp(lIp,"",' now t, inquire.

" lit ad' 1)1' OlJiuio~, tLat tile plailHiff's and .p_



·,

l East'n Ifistriet , p('llf'(,,! hll"in~ pnid thp w hnle amount of the
Feb. Ib20 h . . I I I I 'I
~ ond, for t'.-e pl'lIlf'!!,a {I' }fon. W 10 aI'£' InSO -

~,. LLOY {1 "if: ven", have an (',llllita!J!r ri~bt to he n'im'Hlr~cJ
'.M:'~1!I. 'hy their co surety , the sum fur which JH~ hecame

f . responsible.

It is, tlH'l"ef,w('. 01'111'1'(',1. a:l.ind~p" and de
err-ed that the jllllgueu! of the !Ji!ltrid court be

afllr.ned with custs,

Gry'!/ps for tlJl' pluiutills, Iluucan for dw

defeudaut.

rf the judg- ApPEAL from the court of the second district.
menr appealed
frol\! contain
J\.Qpe of the MATHEWS. J. drlin"'!'11 the opinion of the
rellllons on '1'1' . "
wliich\t,is court. II .. IS a ca-e 111 w '.]ch there is 110

fround~d,it t f I' I'll f ' , 1, ~De revers- statemeu 0 facts, 11 0 (','['ppilOn". I"pt'l'Ili
ad and if' ihe J' ifl It' 1 .re~ord contain verr ret, or a ceru cate t ra tlre !'{"COI'! coutarns
1I0t the evi- all the evidence 011 whicn it was decided in
dence the '
eause will be the district court.
sent back,

The want of reasons in support of the judg-

ment is assi ned as erro-, and as 1l0IJe appear

to have been gi\"efl, as l'P'luil"t'tl by the rerh
Sf'CI;OIl of the +</, article of tht' coustiuniun \'\'e

are UOUiH.l tu re verse the j uJ.d.l~ut,



ApPEAL from the court of the fir-t district.

It is. thnp;'Ol'p. orrlered, adjud:;ed an.l de- t;nst'n nislrij:t,
Feb 1 ,2v

nee that the JlId~ll1ellt he auuul le.I, aVl)j~ll ~

ah.l rever-e-l ; an.l, a.., lht'l'e i.., Il\lt sufficient U,N'li(
v•.

mauer fill/ntl in the 1'1'("(\1,.1 on which jud); uent BUON.

mi:!;llt hpl'!' be 1'1'11111'1'('(1.' It i.., ordered that

the C',ll,,<' 1)(' rem-uulerl, with directi.ms to t:,e

jud:;p 10 give jud;.!;ltIem therein acconling to tile

said article of tile c.iustitu i.in.

The plain'ilrill pro[wilt personti, Li/)erm~ri

fur tIle deieudaut.

(In a no-ice
that an OJ',lt r

I\Lo\HT1~,.I. delivered the opinion of the court.n J;e 1I,0\cd
~-H, 1 \' t a trt..'a-

011 the IU!h of \"O\'pmhel'last, a trea ... nry eXt'.s"r\ ex cuio»
b"e \"': r.n ce,

curim i""'UI'IJ. dil'(~ded to the "hpl'iff' of St, John the court c.cn-
" • not gwe j,"dg-

tllp Raptlst. of which the (lpfl'lldant .:\lnntf'2;ut llol ment tell' he
, . If' 1 I I 1 J' I I . '. state, tor the

S IPI'I ,an( t H' ot u-r ( I'IPIll lints. ll~ sureties, ruou t of the

f tl f I I' t sUJfl in the 6X·
(I\' It' taxes 0 tie l'I'eCP( Jn~ ypar, no ac- ecution.

counted for. TIII'\'f' Jwill~ no coroner in t'ii'
parish, the treasurer wrote to the attorneY:;l'fle-

r-il, de ... iriue; him. ill plll'sllanee of the twenty-

iil, ..t section of the act supplementary to the

se veral acts n-Iative to till:' revenue of the ""afp"

to use e,'ery exertion for tl.e recovery of the

SHm due.

~

Martin, \
7m447
~WI



EMit'll District.
rei. 182u

~

T'~ S'/'.",
7'8.

~H} :"')fiPT

&. AL. "

T;,e attorney !;pnel'al addressed a 1(',Up'!' to

l\~ltt'gIJt, on the l5th of tole same month. giv:

iug hiru notice, that on till' 29th Ill' should make

a motion in the court of till' district, to pUI ill

force the execution, issued hy the treasurer, A.
copy of tltis le ucr was served on all the de

fenda uts, and on the :2!Hh, lin the attorney gen.

oral's motion, the (Iii! rict court gaVt:' judgment

ag:\inst all the de.eudants for the arrearages of
, e-

taxes mcution-rl in the execution. The de-
f,'l,dallts appealed.

Tue attorney genet'al attended, anrl prayed

this court not to notice the appeal, as in his

opi niun the state was not suable by any of her

ciIzens : none of whom. he said, could bring

tel' into court, even hy appeal.

.- He al ..o desired the COUl't to take notice that

{III' citation -f appeal had been served on him

alune : while it could not he served on an at

_ tornevvunless tlte principal was out (If the state•....,. ~

~'he df'ff'lIllants contended that the district

AtOU'rt had erred in J!;iving jUlI~nH\nt for the

state. as no notice had heen served on them

that any jurlgmcut would Lc moved for.

'Ye arp of opinion that the constitution and

the law having provided that the jurisdiction
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of this court should extend to all rid! cases. v"st'n lli"r;ct
r.« 1:<)0.

where the matter ill dispute exceeds me sum ~

of three hunrl-ed do llars, civil r-ases, in which '[,n S ,rE
"8

the state is a party, are necessarily includcd ; l\JOF (TuT
0< AT.

R"i neither the constitution nor the law have

made, any distinction, the COUl't cannot . make

any. Ubi letc non distinguit, nee nos disiin
~ue,.e debemus,

The attoruey ;;enel'al, the only p",'<:on an

thorized to act in suits in which the state is
interested, having heen served with the cita

tion of appeal, havinz attended in tl,i"i court
and prayed a dismissal, without I)h",dill~ what

he now calls an illegal or insufficient sen icc

in abatement, this court is bOUtH1 to proceed

to the examination of the case on its merits.

The district court has not givpn any of t'.e

reasons on which its judgmpnt is grnundpd;

but the judge has certified that the 1'('('01'1\

contains all the evidence on which the cause
was tried.

It is true the law authorizes the attorney

gpneral to obtain judgment on motion. or to

proceed in any other summary mauuer, afrer

givi"g to tile party ten days notice. He saw

fit, in the present case, to inform the defen

dants that he would make a motion to the dis-

VvL. vu. 16



CA8E~ IN THE SUPRE:"m cOUR,},'

-East'n Distrfct, trict 'coact to put the treasurer's execution in
Feo 1820, O' I" I
~ force. n this, we see nut t rat It was eit lei'

Ta" S r.HE necessary or proper fnt' the def!',ndanto;; to :l p-
'N,

MOvrFGUT pear. The execution could not acquire any
St'....

additional strength h,Y the orrler of the district
court that it should he put ill force, If it llid.
they might as well remain II1Iiet at hume , if
they had no valid reason to O\'fllise to tilt' n.orion ,
But, a notice of a motion 1'01' an 01'111'1' to put a

treasury execution in force, does not apl,ellr

to us sufficient to authorise the court to pro

nounce a judgment, for the sum mputi ned

therein, with intHf\"lt"l and costs, Tllf' pxecu

tion dirl not carl'." interest, lind under it the
money could be raised bv the sa1(' of t bt> pro

perty of the debtor and hi..; sureties only. rn
der the judzment, their bodies are rendered
liable to imprisonment.

We are of opinion that the district court
erred in giving judgment for the state on this
notice, at all events in failing to adduce the
reasons on which its judgment is grounded.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed that it be auuulled, avoided aud re

versed.

Proceeding to inquire what iud~mellt ought



HI< '1'"1<; --TATE ,W LOUISIANA.

to have been rPI"Il:wed hy the district coart, it P.ast'n District ..
• Peb 182u.

appears to us that It could not grant any other. ~
a;ain'st the rlefendants than that which they had Til.: ST'TII

't's.
heen informed would he moved [or, viz. that MO'orMJ(ll'

u .....
the execution he put in force. We are not

aware of any law that authorizes, or would

render available, the interference of the district

court in thi .. respect.

(I is true the attorney general is authorized

to proceed in any other summary way: hut

th; .. summary wa~', alluded to in the ad, must

be a legal one; unless summary and arbitrary

be syuonimous expression", which we cannot

admit.

The only jul1~ment we can render i-, that

the attorney !;cneral take nothing b~' his mo

tio.i.

Robertson, attorney general for the state,

Seghet's for the defendants.

WIKOFF vs, TOWNSEND ~ J1L.

.APPEAL from the court of the first district. If the vendor
points out" ,a.

J d I, 1 1 " f the court cant lot forDERBIGNY, . e iverer t ie OpInIOn (J the cour , sale, telling the

~ d ithh 11 th . fIt f vendee it hasThe defen ants W1 (J ( e prtce 0 a 0 0 200 feet in

gOlInd, purchased by them from the plaintiff, ~~:. ~:~~t



·
CAI!l/<;:::; ]N THE SUPI~EMI~ ,t;OUld'

East~neDistrict,alledgilJe,:" they were led into an error by his-
Feb IH2ft>. -e, u

,...,-v-......, a~t}nt, as to .it!'t extent,

W':o"H It appears that this a~nt accompanied one
Tow, H'D of the dpfe.nu3llts on the premises, and there

& .... L.

shewed him a vacant space. w hich he represent
space shewn
consists in the eel as the l;roIllH] which was for sale, telling
10'1:, .uid a space • • • ,
of thirty feet ill him It measured two hnnrlred (pet on Bienville
fl ant b":longing
to nnother, the street, and one hundred and t.wenty on Ram-
err'>, ofthe •
vc r.dce, who purl. strcet ; Ihat he g:tve tills defendant to un-
be'ICYeS that 1 I I t I I tit th 1the two hun. rlerstanrl, ns t re II I er t lOng 1, t ia e ot ex-
dred feet in-, tended over the whole of' the vacant space up
elude the thir- - - ,

t.Y' docs not Yi- to the next inclosure. and it turns out that
tiate the COII- •

tract. twenty ft'el front, Oil Bienville street,~ that

f;l'llIl!l·j .ire tlw pl'ope,l't,V of aunther person. -
T'u« deJelldalltS III) not complaiu that tli~y

were Il'Ji, put In possessiou of a lot of two hun

dret! tH"L 1-1l '~lell\,jlll~ si n !~t; iJUt they gay that

tlH'~T 'i';ei'1;' !'-il'-m 11 ;l plate ~:tid to measure two

huurlrci! fee" wllill\ i.t illc!il,.I~" two hundred and

thirty, and that, 11.8 they ",l're induced by this

mis!'Pl'r~SelJ~il-ti(,u to IJUl'I'h .,e~ the sale uugh, to

be I'l'~ci 11!11'; l.

'Ve do nul j\:ink thut tbi.., is an errol' which

vitiates tll{~ Clllltlflc t • TIm defendants under

srood thpy were pUI'c1:a"ing a spa.ce of ~'o hun

"rlred feet in frunr : tile~' knew, or at least must

J)P sliPFllsrd to have known, what extent that

-\HIS. If [hey wanted to satisfy themselves un

\



(W THE STATI'~ OF LOUISIANA.

that score, they might have had it measured : Easf. District.
• Fpb 1820.

hut, jf relvinz on their own judgment they made ~'.
any mistake, as to the real extent of the two" WI KOF>-

7'R.

hundred feet, they cannot plead such a mistake Tow-s.':n
~ AT••

as. an excuse.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed that the ju-lgment of the district court be

affirmed with costs.

Lirermove for the plaintiff, Smith fOI' the
defendants,

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. ., If .t;Hl per.
• sons jointly

ship a'cargo,
JU.\RTlX, J. rlelivt'l'l'd the opinion of the COI1l't. auci-the ('011-

• • ~ ~ignt't' sell it
The defendant lS sued by a, tach.nent on two and credit each

. . 'I~l I . 1 fd' hi, share,
pftlmISSOl')' note". ie process w as evier un his demand is

. fl" u I 1 f "T II 1 & subject to theproperty 0 115. In ie raur SOil. JOyl :(tt:~chme11t of

sun who beinz iuterrozated as zaruishees an- his pr.v atc cre-
, ~ ~ ~ '<htNs

s» ererl that tht·y were the cousianees of a cargo Aftc-r the
~ g'cncl'al 1'-SU(,,-

siupped to N ew Orl(,IU1~ by the defendant auu lJic.add, the
{:ctclH.lant C~l:.P

the firm of N, A. & J no. Haven, and that there not shew :hat
the prupcrty

remained in tneir hands a balance of 858-1,97 Ht\uch~'(l i. "M.
Iii

due to the defendant, and an equal one to thn.

other shippers.
Thera was an attorney appointed t8 llttel1~



1J~t'n Ilis.~ct. to the interests of the defendant, antI· lIe pleaded
Feb. 11l~u. •
~ €he' general issue.
r,m,~ e«. " The plaintiffs. havine infroduced W. RovcI,

, , tvB ~ oJ

B"'~R'.y. one of the garnishees, to p.'ove the defendant's

si~n~tUl'e, the counsel of the latter inquired (If

him, Oil what ground he had asserted in hie
answers to the interrogatories, that the defen
daut was owner of part of the cargo there men
tioned, and was answered from a knowledge
derived from th... defendant's lett-er, and infor

mation from the captai.i, The question was
excepted to and the exception overruled.

The di~trict court was of opi uion that the
property attached, hein~ partnership property,
was not liable to the attachment of the defend-
""ant's private creditors, and dismissed the ap-

peal. The plaintiffs- appealed.

It. appl'ars to thi~ court that the answer was
irrelevant. The tld'endant had pleaded the'
general issue, and it was too late to complain
of an irregularity in the execution of the 1'1'0

cess of atrachment ; but this does not affect the

ca.se; laying it aside, we find the interest of the

defendant, in the property attached in the hands
of the garnishee", sufficiently described in the

bands of the g;arnisht>eo;,

There is not allY evidence of an existing



parlni'rl'lhip between the defends nt snd the- E!l.st'nDi trict,
.. f h '.1' j-.'b,82Q.

erner JOlOt owner" 0 t e urgo. Ill' joint ~" "-'

ownership was at au end. with the transection TAPPA" <5~'"
"'R

in v hich the interests of the joiut ow uers were Balun:,

united. By the accounts, referred to as part of

the answ er to the interrogatories, and which are

the only evidence of the defendant's propel ty in

the hands of the !!;arnishees, it appears that he

is entitled to 858-).,97, for one half of the car~o,

and stands credited \\ ith that sum by the gar-

uis hees, T his severed demand ef his is clearly

attachable for his debt.

We do not mean to intimate whether part

nership property, viz. the share of a partner in
it, cannot be seized by his private creditors, all

the district court thinks: the solution of this
'luestion being unnecessary in the present case.

It is, therefore. ordered, adj udged and de

creed that the judgment of the di"t!'ict court he
annulled, avoided and revel'..erl ; and it is Of,

dered, adjudged and decreed that the plaintiffs
recover from the defendant the sum of five
hundred and fifty-one dollars and seventy-nine

cents, with interest at five per cent. from the
inception of the suit, and thtt the garnisbpes

pay the said "urn out of the clear funds in t! "'f

hauds, or t..lu~ balance wuicu they a.1,;h.uowleJ~e
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lIast'n District. to the credit of the tlefendaflt in their books,
Feb. 1820.
~ and that the defendant pay costs in both

T PPA:/! .o\.L. courts.
B&IERL~.

Pierre for the plaintiffs, Carleton for the
defendant.
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EASTERN DISTRICT, MARCH TERM, 18QO.

THE ST.1TE vs, JUDGE LEWIS.

East'n District.
March, 1820.

~
'I'a>' STA'rE

'!!s.
JUDGE LEWIS•

•jUoreZ read the affidavit of P. Tricou, stating Ifamotion

th . I I f A l' to inhibit a saIDat III t re mont I 0 ugust ast, III conse- be overruled,

quence of an advertisement published in the thc applicant
.nay appeal..

newspapers, the sheriff of the parish of Orleans, I----;;;-~ ~5'1
1120 \;3H1

exposed to sale a tract of land. situated in that I_-

parish, seized in the suit of Durnford vs. De
r;r'u!js: the deponent, J. Tricou, and D. Bou-

ligny, became purchasers of said tract, which

was adjudicated to them for the sum of '2700

dollars, and in consequence they took posses-

sion of it; whereupon, one J. Jourdan, claim-

ing title thereto, has instituted a suit agllinst

them therefor. which is now pending in the

court of the first district. whereby they are ill

VOL. VII. &a



t1:"I'n Dish~''t 11aI1~el' of heinl; evicted from the best part of
:1;;:':i::'::',~J i."p land. The institution of this suit appearing;

': S·.n to rhe.n a just motive to withhold the purchase

I,,,· L w rs money. they rrffpl'pr! to df'llosit it to the nrrler

of .IIP court; hu' their 'lpl}~ic:ltion thl'l'pfOl' was

", -rrulerl, anrl It renditioni exponn» wa- di.

1'.', ,,'r! to is-up fol' It sl'l'onr! ...all', when in Ol"lpr

to 1)I"'v('II' ;t. nn-ler till' 1H'lief that tlu' !llllin l ;1f
ill till' eX('('1! ion was a.hle to refund thf> Ill/HIPV'

in "111'1" of "I irl;"I], the' p ill ~n th« "lll'l'il1 'de

af "",.it,d 1'-11111. who hit l ill~ received it made , is

j'l'''li'll of the venditioni e,rpill/((S accordinzl . ;

and tht'~ hope i n-. fu rIIlt'I' p,'ocppdill;.!; would de

had thereon, Hut the said Durnford. the plain

tiff in thp executi..n, tonk a rule on thl' she jlf
to shew cause why !Jl' should nothe ordr-red :«
Ill' 'ceed and sell the land; and, after an argu
ment, in which they interrr-nerl, the disnict
court ordered a ,,1'Glmll venditioni e.rponas '0

issue, and the !;, III is accordingly ad veetised

for sale. Think ,,!; themsel . es aggrieyed, they
moved for all j"j"tlctlOn, which being denied,

the;; presented a petition to the judge of sa d

court for all appeal, \\ ho refused to allow it,
althollg,h a bond with surety was offered,

Ou this affidavit a rule was granterl on the

dl-trict jlltl;.!;f1, to shew cause why a mandamrs
silonlrl nOL issue, cunnuan...Iu;:; nnu te auow 'ure
appeal,
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H(' accord ugly she ed cause that the appli- ECl&t'n Distl 'ct.
. ,. d .llarch,lb2\J.

~'.ll" well:' nut parties to the sun, an couse- ~

q::.1I1y were not entitled to all appeal. THE S"',l'E
7.'.Y•

•1UillT>, LEWIS.

Hennen, of couuse] against tl.e rule, Oh"('I'\'·

ed rhat the l'{'('orll did H,d even shew tha the

appiicanis were the pany WI.O had opposed (he
last order.

•UOTP{ replied, that it was otherwise, and

the.y were ce...tainly entitled to brill~. uo the

cause, but the decision of the district court, on

this motion, before the supremo court.

MARTIN• .T. delivered the opinion of the court.

The proceedings were certainly con.lucte d \'t:'.l'Y
10 -sely, but the rec-ird which has been submit

ted to us, enables us' to ascertain who \\ ere the

applicants and their character P. L. \'Iorel,

an attorney in the district court, moved for the

inhibition of the sale ; the en try dol'S not men

tion whose attorney he was: but the ",hel'ifl"s

return shews that the applicants were the last

bidders at the sheriff's sale, and the l'l'asnnin,;

i. I he opinion of the court that the motion 0\' er
ruled was that of these bidders.

If the bidders application was overruled,

they have the l'igl't of brin~iug it under the

cousideration of this court, The district judge,
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East'n District. therefore. erred in disallowing their pI'ayer for
~larch, lo2u. , •
~ I an appeal. Let the mandamus Issue.
Tn STA.TE

"L's.

~UDGII L,.WIS. -
DURNFORD VS. P~1TTERS;J.N' t J1L.

A note pay- ApPEAL from the COUl't of the first district.
able" on the
first of :\fay
next fi.xed" is DERBlGNY. J. delivered the opinion of the
payable on that
day, and no court. On the first of April, 1819, James Pat-
daj·s 0, graee d I" tl
are allowed on terson rna e liS promissory note, to ie oruer

it If a bsnk ne, of the defendants, payable on the first da.J' of
glectt?prcsent Mal, followine The expressions are "on the
a b II III due " , ~.

time, j be- 11""t day of May next fixed I promise to paycomes thereby ,

liable 0 the Patterson 8; Philpot or errler &c" The
partywho lodg-. • , ,
edit for collec, plaintiff havinz put this note in the Louisinna
Qp~. ~

bank for collection, the hank causer! a dem ind

to be made of the maker. at the expiration or
the three days of ~race, to wit. on the fonrth of

May. anrl on that d tV ha 1 it protested fill' lion

payment. The plaintiff now sues the enrl 1'

sers ; and in case It should be decreed that tllf'y
are exonerated, he calls upon the Louisiana

hank as answerable COl' the amount, on account

of neglect.
The question between the plaintiff and the

endorsers is, whether a promissoi-y note, paya
blp 0'1 a certain dav .lixod. mu« he 'laid on that

Elay exclusive of the da.)'8 of .:.:jrace. If it should
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be so adjudged, the el/quil'Y which will arise East'n lli;ltrict.

bel ween the plaintiff' and the Loui..iana ban".' ',:;" Gil, 1820:...,...,"""'
will he, whether, as a~ents. they have incarted D';"·"·OIl.D

-os.
any responsibility on this occasion. P,,: 'RSOl{

I &~~
t appears that this mode ,,f making notes

payable on a certain day, with the add.tion of

the word jl~t'ed, is not usual in the U IIi ed States,

for no case has been found where Itny such

thiug is mentioned. 'Ve would. therefore, look

in vain in the law merchant, as it prevails §;en-

erally through the Union. for any rule (In the

subject, This is au usagc peculiar to our own

state, and whatever be the rules by which it

must be tested, t.he,' must be found at hou.e,

By recurring to the authors who have writtea

on the laws which formerly governed this coun

try, we find that this manner of making pro

missory notes was well known to them. Feb
rero, de conirs, ch, 1.1, ~ 15, no. 11, after ureu

tioning the different hills uf exchan ..e which

are entitled to the delay of the days of gr:l('c,

makes this remarkable observatiou ; pero i
tu letra dice, atantos dice ]Jl'efixos, 6 aiantos
dias sin mas termino, no hay cortesia, y asi
debe pagarse en el de su vencimiento. But, if

the bill sa~s at so many day" fixed, or, at so

many days without further term, th-re are t11l'n

no days of grace, and th~ bill mUbt be paid on

/



Easi 'u Disn-iot the day it b -comes due. Such all authoritv 011
.Jtllwch, lIi2Q... ~ . I h' I -IT'
~ \&' pouu, 011 winch the HV mere ant of the 111-

D' 'I FORD te ..... S ates ~s srleui, ought to be conclusive. -
r-s

P. r _1"()\ But tl.e defendants oppo;.,e to it the opiniun 0" a.
&-AI,. foreigA-juri'.;t, WIIO tuiuks that the ~Ol'dfi,t:ed,

aduc.r tu we tune of payment of a hill 01' HOLe,

has no mealJiug, and lIUg.lt to be considered as
surplusag« ; and as ill commercial matters Sj,all

ish laws and Spani h uiii>tges cannot, a-, we

have already said, he deemed absolutely hiurl

iuz, it i" not iru-roper t» examine anrl compare

both these contrary opiiions, and see which is

mure consonant with justice.

J:ll1""I', ill his comment Oil thf' French ordi

Dance of ,(j7'~' declare» it to ,)(' hi ......entiment,

tl.m in a noll' p,;y:dde 011 such a day, the inser

til n of I iii' \\01 II :ji.t:Pfl adds nothing to the sen ... f' ;

tll:(; dO!'f; !lot p"pveul the allowance of the days

of ;I':l.ce: but he acknu« l('rl~e", that if the note

was made payable un such a dily, exclusive of

the fla~-s of g;l'ace, it would be pal able on that

(by ahsolute ly. It mu-t be confessed, that in
tid.. iatte" case, there wou.d be but little room

for interpretacion, ;:11111 he would be obstinate iu

dl't'd, who would insist 0'1 the day'l of grace,

ariel' such a stipulation. But, although the word

fi.xwd is not quill' 'lO expressive. i" it true that

it ha.:s ItO lueallin,,? "Among the definitions @f



the verb to fix. one is; to direct witlw"t e-iri«- !'",c,r'a ni,tl"',~.
.. I! (",'t },)'::':t.I.

iiou, (\!Iotl,el' to f'stabli.'31z incuri, 'My: take ei-
............" "-'

ther ~ the idea of invnriahility is attarlll'd to Il',th. i>' " "I,t

Tl l' .', «rd i" used evidently with a vu-w to h., 'C"C

::.:..' A.,.

m 'kp the p-iyruent or- that day I1WI'I' ('p"fain,

t; all it otuerw i~it' would Ill', It is a ;.:;em'l'a' r.r.e ,

for the iuterpro.ation of contracts, to l'nd\'.l\ ur

tl. ;.!;iYe an the words some meaning. and to re

ject only those which can hav:: no meanin~d.

all.-Annthel' rule to a-certain the sense E,f a

doubtful word is, to examine with what in 1'11

tion the parties mas have inserted it. II! con
»eationibus. controhentium VO/zOltatBiIl )lot.us
qllfllll verba spvctari placuit, Cnn it he ~\lP

posed that the parties; in this UV,l' introduced

this expression in the note wrhout a:I~' ill

tcnrion, and for no IlUI'P0<;P; an pxprp"..iou 1\('

vel' used ill the coumon manner of llIakill~

notes. and which, und-r the f'ormer Iaw« :l1l11

U~:l~es of this country. hall the eflect, a" ](l>bl'lrO

informs us, to prevent allY al lowaure of ~le

days of grace? It cannot he believed. \Ve,

therefore, think that the word jLt'l'rl was in 1'0

duced here \\ ith the intention of making the

note payable on the first of ~fa;V, absolu.o ly

and invariably; that a demand of pnvment
ouzht to have taken plncc on that day: 11:l11

that for want of :-;llCIi it uCIIl.1Ull, LiH~ e,.dOl:-eJ'F
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"Bast'n District are, according to the laws of commerce, exone
March,1820
~ rated. ..
D t")'O"-n

""8.
P"l'T,nSO"

& 4L.

The question now to he decide.I between the

Louisiana bank IIlId the plaintiff, is, whether

the hank has incurrer] any responsibility as
al;f'nt from nexlect 01' unskillfulness in the man

agement of this business? The principles in

matter of a2;Pllcy are 2;cllet",lly well understood.

If he who undertakes the busine..s of another

is capable of mana2;ilJ~ it, and neglects to do so,

with dne care, he is uuswerahle. If he is not

capable, he is still auswvruble, f ir he ought not

to have enga~ed to do that which he could not

perform; a procuratore doll!m Sj,' om netn cul
p,an. non etiam improrisun: casiuu prtestanduiu

e -se, [uri» .aictoritute m-mifeste declaratur, C.
L. 1~, maud. III this instance the bank either

kne w (itS the defenda '1' S Ilffl\!'ell to prove)

that such a note IVa" nav.ihle exclusive of the

days of e;I'lH.:e. a .rl not (:(',IU1tucling payment 011

that day was a ne;;lect; or they were iguot'a nt
of it, and then they undertook to perform a thing

for the execution of which they had not sufficient

information. lit either case they 1111. ve incurred

responsibility. TIle obrervitions made by their
counsel, as to the nature of their agency, which

was gratu.itous, are eC no force. The prin-



,j, PPF.AL from the court of the first district.

einl-s al.uv« aid down !!;ovrrn as \\ ell in cases East'n District..
f . t .' . . Mu/'(·h 1820.

o: gratu!. ,:" aaencres, as III otl ers. TI,e truth ', ~

i ... flut q f'y are derived from the Roman law, DUR~FOllD
"Z,B.

to "hit h Of) such thing was kuown as agency PATn;usOM

Un
for f' "a Iarv.

], k therefore, ordererl, adjl1l1(;l;rd and de

creed that the judzment of the district court be

}'P\'('rsl'r!: and t\r\lCl:'('(lin~ to ~iV(' such jlld~

ment a'! we think IIne:ht to have heen r.-ndere d
bplm,v, \' I' do further adjllll~e and decree that

jUfhnnpnt Ill' entered for the defendants, Patter

son & Philp' t, and that the plaintiff' do recover

a~ain!'it the I ouisiaua Balik the amount of the
note here sued for, til '\ it, nine hundred and

sixty-four dollars and ninety-tnree cents, with

costs.

Livi1/,e;ston for the plaintiff, Smith for the

eudorsei«, .Mureau for the bank.

DFRNFORTJ \'S. GROSS ~ WIFP.

'fhe wife If,

not bound by a
H -I' 1 1··.It' 1 I' . . note execll'ed

'. ell'llell. 1(11' t II' P 111111111. JJ!- IS an action ,iointly'withher

fin a II" \1 is-ory note. v het pl,~ the defendants, husband,

('I,arlt'l" Grlt!-~ and :M ari.. 61'O'!ii, his w ife,
}wulIIl themse.lves jointly "lid be\el'a.ily, to llay

VOL. HI. L 3.



CASES IN THE ~UPRRl\m (,OTTR'P..
East'n District, the plaintiff the sum of $iJ.600. for value 1'(1('1';'-.

March, 1820. d Th d f d M' G .
~ e. e I' en ant, artI' 1'''8,"" con I'l,ds

Dua"FOHD she was 1I0t authorised by her husband to ..,IIb·
't l8 . '

Gnoss & wrrx. scribe the note, and that she is not hound as the

security of her husband. In l1i!ii(,lJs'lin!:: the

question of the liability of 'lade H.,oss, it will
he necessary to examine in what manner mar

ried women may contract, aud to what ex.eut

they can hind themselves by their coutracts.

Th'IUgh the present contract was made uuder

our civil code, it will be useful, if not indis

pensable, to trace the history of the jurrspru

deuce on the subject, down from its origin in tue

Roman civil law, through the codes of Spa n

to our ow. state.

The senatus eonsultum Velleianum prohi..

bited all women, married and unmarried, from

con tracting for others. jf. 16. 1, Code, 'I, 29,
Pothier's Pandects 16, I, 12. Merlin's Repel"
toire de Jurisprudence, 382. Verllo Senatus

Consulte Velleien. 2 Dictionaire au TJi.r;e,''fft

:! 9, n, 1610. But to the ~eneral rule were a

multiplicity of exceptions, as may be 'seen by a

recurrence to the above citations; and in all cases

w'iere the woman renounced the priviledges

~anted h._ the senatus consultum, she could

biud herself, if. 16, 1, 32, § -J" with GodefroY'fl

comment, no. 15. Code -Jo, 29, 21, with God~
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(roy's cominentary- ,,"oet in Pandectas 16, DQ. East'n District~
'.'I'l,.rch, 1820.

~. 7 .~lulleri Pomptuarium, ,,60, 773. From ~
the R"man law. the same principles were trans- DUIlNFORDr V8.

pl.'tllted into the laws of Spain hJ Alphonso the GROSS U WIn

wi~e, Partida 6, 12, :2 & 3. ~ee abo, the

g i ,,~~ of Gl'egol'io Lopez. Further provisions

were 1Il rodllcpd hy the 61st. law of 1'01'0;

~Vi'l:i8i/Yia llecopilucion 10, 11, 3. But in Spain,

a- w 1'1. a~ a l Rome, by renouncing in due form
tb~ aim, e iaw s, the COli tract of a married "0-

mall i,l'clt·. I' L,ill(ling un her; 6 llodriguex'$

Jj·;!'l'st. 106. 1 Sflla, 371, 3. :2 Eebrero, edit;

{::i17. ~l. tu«. nus. LH, 1:21 The sena-

tus consuliun. Velleianum was in full force in

mo-t part of France, prior to the code of N:1'

pol-on.

The present contract, under all the ah-we

Iaws, would have been invalid, as far as re

gal'ds M:aie Gross.

But I contend that our civil code has abro

~:ltt'd the laws of the Partidas, which intro

d-u-erl iut,.• Spain the provisions of the sen -tus

cou-ultum Vt'lleianul1l; also, the laws of Toro,
winch pro.· ihit women from coutraciing jointly
with their husbands.

In the first place, the concurrence of the hns

band in the act i.. a sufficient authorisation on

his part. ()i'I),l Code, ;2~, art. 22. and if th,..
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lJast'n District. wife call bind herself at all, "he h;ts all the au-
Mard, 112\). I .. .
~ t iurisation requisite from her husband. who

Dl'RNFORD binds him..elf .J' ointl z and sever.iBy with her,
1'8

Gitoss & WIFE. .sow, in the second place, tlIP civil co I p.•

3-11, art. S5, reco~niZt's expres..ly the pow!'r of

the wife to »hligate herself jointly with her hus

hanrl : it likewise, 3.n, art. fj.~. ~ 3 &~;'j:l. art.
17. § 3, a;ives thp wife a fl!'h'ilerlg;!' or farit mort

gll!!;!' on the p"tatp of her husband, f01' her in

demniflcation a~ain ..t any eontrad" for vhi: h
sl-e may have hound hpr,,!'lf jointly with him.

In short, 0111' civil ro,lp. ":i\'o" nnwer tn m1P'

}'i('(] women, to rontl'llrt an(' hifF' thpm'-p],'£''' in

all cases, pxrppt tllll'-p pa rticu 11 rlv pxr!'llt£'rl hy
law. Civil Code, 211.5, art. ~. 2~ & ~iJ •

.so other change wa .. introduced hv the ei

vil corle, than dispeusine; with the seusel« ..s

formality of renouncing before a notary, in due

form, the Ia \\ s of the Partirlas and of '1'01'0 ;

for, as 1 have already shewn, married women

could, by this means, always obligate them

selves.

It appears to me, no doubt can remain that
these laws were abrogated hy the civil code.
r! he expressious of the code are clear, and to

taay irreconcilable with the old law.

Hepeaterl decisions of the COUl't of cassation

hare deieruuued tl.Iat since the publication of rue



corlp N" ap- lpOIl. tltp !o\f'PlltU" consnltum ,rl · } . "l7.ast'n Disrr.ct,

)
• . vlarcli, 1820.

eranum has heen Ilh,'og;lltl'rJ in those parts of ..---.r_
}/'I'flPr,I'. where it was foll-wed. Our own d- DunNFORD

, 8.

\'~1 cml!' rr-ntrin- verbatim, the same prod- GI\OSIi CD win.

slnn" on this snbjer«, with the cl·dp N apnlenn :

a" f,; I' HlPn. llS the riecisions of the hi2;lm..t court

Of judicature in t!lat counrrv can have lV1'iil:11t,

the question is settled. 12 .i}lerlin's Repert,
390, 8. [; .7J[('rli!·~s Questi(Jr/s de Droit, 50H,

518. Pailliet's .Manuel 81. 279.

The vprJ en ... e, now before this court. hils heen

decided by tile court of cassation. A married

Woman who subscribed a nl'§:;otillhle note, bind

ill2; herself jointly and severally with her hus

band, was condemned to PIlY its a.nonnt, thouuh

she was not explicitly authorized by her hus

hand. Ducluuc v. •Iaquun, 1 sese. Hmo. 1
8i"(J!!. ;2 part. "13. So the wife who accepts a

bill uf exchange, drawn on her by her husband,

is sufficiently authorised by him, to hind her ... elf

a.. his security ~ avd an action can Ill' maintain

ed on such bill against her. 'J. 8i1'e.l{. 2 ]J"1't,

3 9. Lamote v. Lacau oe, Unless the dp"'l1
dant ..' cuunsel call shew that these cases \\ \·re

i.i.-orrcctly decided, this court will certainly gl\'C

the sump. derision.

.Livin.l.!;ston, for the defendants. In this case



Kast'n Distr' t the facts on which I shall rely are ..imnly
.AIUl'dl, Ib~ •
~ these. Charles Gross, the husband of the rle-

DllI'.~.:'ORD fendant, M arie Gross, negociatt'tl a loan with

~hltS5 (.1 WJIJ:. the plaintiff' for thcm : the money was paid to

him IlIHl he secured it by a note, subscribed

jointly hy him and his wife. He has since he

come insolvent, and the defendant, Vlal"ie

GI"OSS, has obtained a separation of !l:ood.. II nd

estate. T'his suit is brought to make her pl'r.

sonally responsible on the .i'Jint undertakin r.

The following questieus arise on these fae s,
1. Can the ,ife hind herself without the ex

l)res!l authorisation of the hu..band?

~. Arc not all contracts by which a married

woman, whether authorised 01' not, binds her.

self for the debt of her husband v-iidable by
the 1aws !lOW in force in this ..tate?

3. Can the laws be renounced so as to violate

tile contract ?
4. If they can, must not the renunciation be

formal and express?

470 l.:ASE:; IN THE SliPRlt\1E ccunr.

I. It is conceded 011 the part of t.he plaintiff,

that, prior to the promulgation of our code, the
wife could not contract without being; expre s-Iy
authorised by the husband : anti if it be not

fully admitted Ly the plaintiff that an im

plied authority was uot sufficient, it ill ~!eal"ly



sl-cwn by all the authorities. 2 Eebrero f , P'ast'u 1'1' i:r:ct
.M,,'-ch, 1820,

8, ~ 4. 11 jO~I. ~

Rn l it i~ arzued that our Ci"il ['ode, ~"I UI't. DunNF .RI>
s.

~2. has marlr- the cnncurrence of the husband l;ROB, C1 WIrE·'

in tIll' net It sufficient authorisation. The rleci-

~i"ns under it in France. 1 acknowledge, ~o the

fllll lpn~ths contended for by the plaintilf. As

th"p decisions carry with them no authority

Ilf'~'o!\cl the force of ju.lgment, and to support

f »m, those arguments may without prC"Hlmp-

tinll he cnnvnsserl, anrl if tlwy arc not found to

5ln!'POI't the conclusions, or if there he any dif-

fp'l'!H'C in the law on which they are founderl,
the Ilpci!'\inns themselves will ha' e no wl~ht.

T r~ case relied on is in 7 Sir(>:/f, 2nd purt. 81~.

'I';:n'£' the point is indeed deci-icrl, but the de-

ci ..inn is only supported by an assertion, ./It-
te ntlu que suicont I'iu-t icle flit Code le concoure

tlu mori Vl1ut autarisation, without llUy reason-

ing \\ hatever to support it. The next case fr"m

14- 8i'T'ey contains till' same asseruon nrarl~! in

the Flame language, but 110 nrgument whatever

on this point. To determine, however, whe-

ther the article relied on ((Yr, Code 22. art.

'2~) ought to authorise this conclusion, let us-

examine it more closely and coml'lH'e it with the

pre-existing law. This Ia w required tho ex-

{ll'eiiS, not the imj.iied. authonsation of the hus-
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Bast'n District. h:l11'f to gin~ vali litv, not only to alienations,
,March, 182\J. ' ., ,
~ ,lofrfll1tS. mortgnee«, or a-quieitions, hut to lJl'o-
DVR~F"Rn mises to P"!f mlmey, B~· rhe act pl'omnl~al·n:;

7:'8.

(kKOSS d WIFE the code, :2 ,I1:lrtin's Dieeet, 96, 1111 a'hpl' p:ll't

of the ancient civil la',\" is ahl'o~atp:I hilt what

i .. "olltl'al'y to the civil co.le or irl'pcIHlcila11lc

with it. The article of the co Ie decl-rres t'l:lt

unless the husband concur in the act. 01' ~,\ e

hi.. con-ent ill writinc, tl\l:', wife cannot al'» > "

,~I'·'nt. In JrfJ?;'/:?;r. 0)' acquire. a.hniuiuz, 111:'/' 

fl'r", that the COIIClll'l'PIlCP of the hush-uid W'IS

rna 'I' equivalent hy thi" ser-tinn to the authori

sarion furmerlv required, it dof'''! not touch the
present cas", because this is neither an aliena
tion, a /P'I1Ut, a morteaee, 1101' an acquisition :
and these are the only cases ill whch t.e law

is changed, in all o.hers it remains in {lIrce,

If the law had been intended to make tile

chanre apply to all ot1wr C;l~e"l. a single word,

contracts, would 'lave e:fedpil the object with.

out any enumeration of the different species of

contracts. That enu ueration, by the rule ex
pT'ps..sio unius est eccclusio alierius, shews that

the change was intended in the enumerated ca

ses only.and though we have nothin e; to do with

the wisd-im of the law when it is clear, vet ve

rv ;:;ood reasuns :U1.y h» f"llld f ·1' the re-rric

tiou. Tile mortga~e, alienatiun, or acquisiuoa



.r Drolwrtv Il],P alwavs ads of more sllli>mnlt.v East'n 'District:
•. • March, 1820.

and dplilH'1'atilln. than the mere personal con- ,~

tract to PllY monpy; and thev most commonly DURv:~ORD

reqnirp, the advice of coun ... el , 01' friends. and GROSS & WIFe.

gf'nerally the intervention of a notary and the

presence of' w itnesses. It might reasonably

bp, supposerl, therefore, that the concurrence of

the hu ...hand. in a solemn act of this nature,

should be deemed equivalent to an express au-

thority, but that it should not be dispensed

with in the informal act of borrowing money or

sienl ne: a note.

This section, also, clearly applies to propp)'

ty, or contra. ts, exclusively of her own. Om'

law making a clear distinction between the two

cases, renderinz the contracts of the wife, rela
ti- (' to 111'1' own affairs, valid when authorised

by the husband-i-but givin,:; her the power to a

void those in which she becomes bound r,r

hm, unless she knows and renounces the laws

in her favor,

But a conclusive reason. that must have ope

rated in omitting to enumerate contracts for

payment of money, and rendering them more

difflcult of execution, is the taciluy that would

be gh'en to evade the laws made to secure do

tal property.

The alienations mentioned in the :2211£1 artici...

V U L. VII. J\I.~



,
;.

East'n nistrict, rIo n"t relate to this snecies of t>I'tah'. ht>rllllCllt
""'lal'cll. !82J.
~ even if the husband authorized the salt>. or 1'011-

DUR,7:'O"D cur in the act. it cannot he disposed nf. "That

,QROS~,& 1fIFfJ. avail weuld this he if the wife. i~n()rant I·f her

ri 2;ht'l , merely by the husband's joiniu; in a
nore for mo-iev borrowed, un hi., own ItCC ItI1"t,

should !;ive the creditor a ri;;ht to ..eize and "ell

the dotal property 'In an execution in der,udt uf

payment? I'herefore , 1 should conclude that

this article relates solely tu the wife's "epul'ala

prcperty au.I ...eparate acts relatiug tu It; out

doe.. not ex.en.l to contracts fIJI' the payment of

money simply; still less to a couiract fur tile use

of the nusband, where the wlfe j.iins only as hilt

security. 1'111., tram of l'eitsUillug appeal'ell s,

conclusive, that I was at It ,.,,'eat lo..s to discover

WhoY it shout I nut have occurred to so .e .l'IIe~1

a tribunal as that of cass.iuou iu France, u .J

til I discovered that there VI as an esse.uial rllr-,

ferr-nce between the effect of the ~ ap.ileun cudc

and rhat of our digest, even III cases where tue

one is an exact transr ript of the other. H(~

cause the French code repeals all prior laws

an') custom.. in pm·; materia, whereas (JUI'S on

ly repeals such provi..ions as are inconsistent

with it- "he last section of the law, for the
promulgation of the ~apoleou code, declares

,-.From the day in which these laws are in force
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-the Roman law, tile ordinance.., the customs, Bast'n District"

I 1 1 1 · .llurch,ltl20.
('I r ¥;t'I:era (,1' loca , statutes anr rl:'gu atious,~

shall ceaseto have the force of general or par- D'-It'FORD

ticulnr law. in the matter... w hich are the object GROSS 'V~ ~lFlIr
of the sa~d laws which compose the code.."-

~·,w, the pnwl'r of a married woman to contract,

',p~n~ one of the objects of thv new code, all

f .nner laws IIll the subject are in Ft auce repeal-

ed; and as there is no authorization required by
a y article of rhe 1'al'0leoll cude , other than

ill the particular cases there I:'IIU: erated, their-.

tribunals could give no other decision than

they have gh·ell.

11. This species of contract is of a different

nature from HlP separate personal contract of

the wife. It is the subject of separate laws,

and is ~l1arded with more Cafe.

There art' several statutes in the Spanish law

.n tilt' subject : OIH' Recop, n. 3 9. This ex

prvs-lv 11pel"ft's. " that the ,,-ifl' ..hall not he

bound hv any contract entered into (Ill' ,,('cHrill;

tIlt' hu ..ha11'1' .. debt, Of hv any ohlie;a+illll h f/-,7i
dn, with him to others, nI11t' .... t.lle'- C'ln h" liih"wa

bv t'·l' creditor, to have been applied to hPf be

Dt'fif."

H:l"1 thi., law hN'O renealerl P The plnint:lf

thinks it has; and t~ shew it, he calls our at-
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East'n District. tention first to our statute. Ci», Cod, :205. art.
'Jtian'h,lS20. .l,> t fi,,- .... - 'I', . h
~ klb, "or, .., :"0. lese lH'OVlswns, owever,

DURNFORD merely sa,}', that "mal'l'ied women are incapable
VB.

Gll£'SS & WIFE. of-contracting on Iy in cases eXJll·e.'4sed by law."

Hence inferring, that unles-, lIlt' in, apacity be

expressed in the code, it does not exist: hut

the words of the articles are rn CI1!>l'S eXjJl'el3l5ed

by law genel'ally, not hy the Lairs of this code,

If, therefore, the incapacity existed in the pri-ir
law, it is not taken away b~' this, The 1I1'xt ar

.ticles relied on are, first, the 5Jth: which (II'.

clares, that notwithstandiuz a rennncintion of

the community. the wife continues bound to t"e

creditors of the husband. Il'hpn she ho» oblir;at.

ed he'rselfJointly with her husband. Second.

Iy, 53d : ~Iving the wife a tacit mort~a~e fill'

the amount of the rleht.. for which she has bound

herself jointly with her husband. And lastly,

that which repeats verbatim, the provisions of

the last article quoted. Oil). Code. -1:5;), art. 17.
These are all: a.id these prove only that,

there are circumstances under which the wife

may bind herself with her husband. But they,

in no sort, shew that the law allowing her to

avoid her contract, is not in force. If she \' ill
.not ~vail hersel{ of the priviledge given by the

Silanish statute, and pa)'s the money due on a

jumt obligatio", she shall have a lien ou her
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husband's property for the amount; or she may E"8t'n District.
..viarcb, lo~U.

renounce the advantages secured to her by these~

Iaws, l.ere the ,It'ht ~ as contracted as seru- Dl1""IHlIlfl

7'S.

rit~, in S(~IiI(lIm ; and then, according to the 5Jd Gnoss & WllfE,

art icle, quon-d by the plaintiff, she continues

bound to the creditor, although she giVl's up her

r;2;ht to the rnmmnuity : and thus, all the pas-

sll~e... quoted may 1)(-' sati-fied, without !'JllpPOS-

il:2; 'HI abrogation of the Spanish law on this
subject,

IH. T1I:" l'i~~l,/ IIf renunciation, has heen so
repe:1lr 1l1y l'e{'j',2;n:zed in this court, that it is

Ih'r~)H'd IIIUIl" p-sal'Y to argnr it. It is called

bv the plainlil1"., «ounsel, a lWII"",lp!"J!'l formality;

ln-cnusr-, hy pf'rfOl'lI1ill~ it, the wife c,;uld always

b;Il:1 herself with her hnsba ,d for his debts,

alll! render the prohibition of the law ineffectual.

I, is true, that by the practice estahlished un

del' the ..e Spauish statutes, and h~' the applica

tion of the maxim, that an~' one ma~' renounce

wiat is fur his ber.efit, a tuurried "oman may

make herself the surety 01 her husband. But

h. order to etfl'(·t this, the act must be passed

before a SWOl'!' officer. who, before he passl'O;; it,
is bound to l'xplain fully to the" ire the privi

ledges site enjoys ami the l'tfpd of her n-nuncia

tien. ourel~, tlIQU, that caunot he ealled a sense-



CASI<;S IN THE SL' Pl<EYlE CoUHT

East'n "District less form, \\ hich gives ti lie for deliberation,
March, 1820. . f I (f l
~ putlll the rl;:;hts 0 the woman requentty ac»

DU"FORD illg from UIHI ue influence] Uuder the protection

'8ROSSv~ WIFE. of tile ma1;ilOLrate, pr.rtects her a;.:;aws,t .lnuies

tic t~ rauny, prevents uer acting until sue is

fully iuformed of her I'i::;il s, anti fh\;)ri\'(~" ;Ier

of the POWPI' of reu.iun ;;11~ them \I -iadvi"l'llly.
Whetlwr seuseles-, however, 01' wise, it has

b~pn dl'tr:,rminel1 to !It' the law, and thonzh the

Jlli1intilf asserts that it hBOil been alH",~ated h)

our civil code, he refers to no article as abul

Isnine; it.
Having proved that the restrictions of the

Sl)anish law still exist, and that the provisions

of the code, which recognise the force of an

obligation entered into by the wife for the loll'
eurity of the husband, are not inconsistent with

those laws, but, that they apply to the case of

a renunciation which is permitted by them, I

have only to shew: that

IV. Such renunciation must 1)(' express, and

it 'is never implied, and, of course, it does not

exist in the present case, Febrero Juicios, c ;i,

~ r, p. 392. Dontratos, ch, ...., ~ -J., no. 119. 117.

fully recognised in the case of Bourcier vs, La
1211sse, ;) .Martin, 585.

The undertaking, therefore, of .Made Gross.,
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the defendant, considered merely as her aet, i~ 1'.ast'n District-
~ .vlcvch; 1820,

void for want of express authorization of her~
husband, Dv 'FORD

COI1..idered as an undertaking in solido with GRO" ~. WIFE.'

her husband, or II security for his uebt, it iii!

voidable, if 1I0t void.

And, lastly, never having renounced the right

of pleading it to he void, she ma) in thi.. suit

exercise that right, anti clanu a JudJ1,ment for

the ueteudant.

Hennen, in reply. it is contended on the.
part of the delendant, that our civil code limits

the cases in which the concurrence of the hus

band' gives validity to the act of the wife, to

those expressed in the ar ide, to wit: mortgag

es, rlunatiuns, I!;rant.., acquisitions ; and that an

express authorization is requi-ite, where she

i'l:ellds to contract j .il\tly with her husband.

Rut the defendant's counsel overlook the most

i.nportant, because the most general, word in

the text ; alienate. The wfe may alienate i·pI'

property with tho concurrence of her hu ..band

ill the act.

Alienation, certainly includes HPry species

of ohlignrion, whereby one binds his property,

01' f'n2:a~P'l to perform any act, or make a pay
ment, Such is the plain import of the word,



aast'n District. alienate ; and such is the mea-Inz 2;iven to it,
.:}larfh, 1820.
~ hy the authors of the Pandects Fran cRise"!.

DUI~:,~onD Les t~l'mes de cet article compren Ilel1t »irtuelle-
·.tbOBll e WIT!<. ment tou« ips acres, tous lee contrors q1t'Ul1e

fpmme peut [aire, de quelque espsce 8£ nature

qllP ce soit ; car. tous rontiennent neeessnire

ment, au une alienation, on une tendanre a
l'h!/pothpqIlP; P1/ sorte quP cet article maintieut

la disposition de la cout ume de Paris, ne au

eunement contracter, 3 Pnnd. Franc. Sqli,

commentinz on the corresponding article of the

code N apolenn, from which the article in our

own is copied verbatim. I'herefore, if the con
eurrence of the husba.rd in an act of mUl'~$a~e,

made by his wife, is su.flcrent, it is, likewise,

in' a note of hand, where they bind themselves

jointly and severally.

In further support of what lad vance, I will

quute the same authors, ainsi, Pacte dans le
quei le mari aura paru avec safemme, dans le
fuel it aura ete en nom, soit pour y donner eeu

leinent san approbation, soit pour' y stipuler con

[ointement aoec eajemme, sera »olable, et obli·
ligeru regulieremeut lujemme. J Pando Franc.
408.

I think there can be no doubt that the pre

.. sent coitrart is emhraced in the tel'm alienate;

aad .tha t there is suIDcient authorization' from
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the husband to the wife hy his concurrence in V,ast'n n'stl,iet,
, ,'limy I, I S':?0
it, as a pal'l,Y jointly' obligatrd. ......,.....,-.

A second question then is made by the defen- 11,'" 'Y"UIl

rlants" counsel; can a married woman hind her- bunss~' WIFE

self at an, without expressly renonncinz her

rights ? If the civil corle has ahI'l1!?:l1trll t"e

Bp',nish laws. or contains provisions irreconci-

lable with them. the question i" dl'('ic~rd.

The civil code says expressly, tlu-t marrier]

women may contract with t\;Jc'ir husl-ands,

without any restriction, or Iirnitatiou : lwf!e

S·H, art. 85. l'({!Ze 33~, art. fi3 pogP .'1/;;:'. art.
17. They may contract witl 1Iwn' ioir-tlv . ~l~

so; when separated in "(\od". Cu: rod<', '.":1)

art. 91. Nnw, thHe provisions n1'p df'fl"l\' in

consistent ar d ;npconf'ilah!p will, l~lP rl"t 1:1"
of Tom, ,,,,rich ~:ws thlt ~ Il':'rrif'(l '''I'rr'f'1' r-r n
Dot contract jl.irt!y with Ilf'f pU!"l ~Pll (I nu-n,0

mult. And, in consequence of this chll ~'e,

ir: om jurisprudence, it WfI" ppcp",,:'ry 1,' r-ro

te-et the rights of worrven, hv ~i,'in~ tbr n- a

p ivilr-dge, which th- Y had I1d bd('r('. on tl-c
plfJl'erly of their husbands, for an indemnity

ef the debts contracted Jointly with them, In
the preSl'I,t ca-e, the defendant is not o;imply e

31 curitv of her husband ; she contracted and

bound herself Jointly and severally, sulzd(ti1 e·
VOL. VB. NJ
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Ea.t'n Oistriet. mf'nt, with him, and is equally a party to the
J!'Jarch, 18'20.

....,....,..... contract.
DUR'FORD The defendant's counsel admits. that a con-

7',~.

Gnoss C! WIFE. tract by a married woman unauthorised by
h-r husband, is voidable only, and not void:
this is clear from the statute. Civil Code, SOS,
art. 204. From the same article, also, an in

duction may be drawn, that in all acts where

the wife is authorised by her husband, the con
tract is valid.

The above passages from the civil code be
ing so plain, and so directly irreconcilable with
the 61st law of Toro; the defendants' counsel

has resorted to a method of reconciling them

which certainly cannot be supported on leval
principles. He insists, that those passage- of

the civil co-le refer o-Iy to the private proper
tyof the wife, and that, in order to hi d her

self, she must renounce th- above laws; and

it was contemplated that she would do so.
But is thi, not adding and restrictin« the legis

lator's words, in a manner totally inconsistent
with the rules of interpr.uation given by the

code itself. "When a law is clear and free

from all ambiguity, the letter of it is not to
be disregarded, under the i,retext of pursuing
its spirit." Civil Uode, -4, art. l3.

'Lhe law of 'lora had become a dead letter
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from the effect given to renunciations of it.- East'n Districts
.l1arch,lS20.

How the effect of a prohibitory law could be~
done away bj reuouncinz it, appe;\rs absurd Dl'R~:FORD

and illegal to the annotator on FpbTPTO, edit. GRO~S & wmr.

1817, vul. 2, page 9'i, note to n, 117, and mu-t

revolt common sense. But, such being the old
law, and the evil of it being evident, the civ-

il code gave l'ower to married women to con-
tract, with the authorisation of theii husbands,
in all but specified cases; and, ill order to se-

cure them aaainst the loss of their property,

ttl which they were befo. e exposed, gave them

an indern i-ity on the estate of their husbands.

Thus our civil code reduced the laws to the

standard of common sense, and introduced a
most important remedy for the effect of those

interpretations which repealed law", by renounc

ing them. For, where was the advantage of

such laws in favor of women, if tl.ey could at

any time renounce them, and thus expose

themsel ves to the very evils which they were

intended to remedy, and that too without any
hope of au indemnity.

The counsel forthe defendants acknowledges
that the cases, I have quoted from the Sirev,

go the full length that I contend for; but says

that, the gener:,! provision fl pealing all the Ha
nlan laws in pori matn'ta, with the code Napo-



CASES IN THE srrPRE\H: COURT

East'n District. 'eon is the foundati. n of those decisions. Tbe
.,L'm', 1/, It)2u.
~ court of cassation, however, refer (12 Ml'r/il/,
1l"'~:~O"D 39q to the 1481 art. of the code '\apol£'on, as

Guess & WIFE. proof of the power of a married woman to

bind herself jointly with her husband. That
article is substantially the same, a" the art.

53 ~ 3 of the civil code, in page 333, and art.
17, in page .'L55.

The decisions of the court of 'cassation, I do

not urge as absolute authority in this cour . I
refer to them only as the reasoning and opin

ions of learned men; they throw much lie: '1

on this subject, and arc, in my opinion, conclu

sive.

DERBIG~Y, J. deli vered the opuuon of the

court. The defendant has subscribed, con

jointly with her husband, a promissory note to
the order of the plaintiff. lIer husband i- now

in-olvent, and the plaintiff demands of her the

full amount of the note.
To that dr-mand she opposes several objec

tions, the most important of which are,

1. That sh. was not authorised by her hus

band, in the manner required by law, to con

tract this pretended debt.

2. That supposing such authorization to

have been given, the obligation on which she 1-:

sued is void, or at least, voidable.
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J. The wife cannot contract without the au- East'n District.
. • .March, UI2Q.

thori-aiion of her husband, that is the general~
principle. flow is \hat authorisation to be giv- DVRNFORD

.. ~V8.

ell, is the question l6 be examined here. GROSS C1 WIn:

It was by the »ncient laws, and we believe it
i- still, required that the authorisation be ex
P: es::;, not tacit La i.cencui Ita de ser expresa,

pUt's no basta la tueita," sa) s I· ebrero. The

p.ain sense of wl.ich is, that the authorisation
must appear from some declaration or act of
the husband, anti shull not be implied from his

silence or tacit acquiescence. The defendant
seems to think that nothing will amount to an

express authorisation, unless the word autho
rise be itself used, and he quotes Pothier, who

calls that w. .rd sacramental, consecrated, indis

pensable.. It appears, indeed, that such was
t~,nlJcrly the general opinion of French juris
consults, w.tlnn the jurisdiction of the parlia
n.em of l arr, Iouuded, a- that of Pothier, n

till' expressions of the ~20<1 article of the cus

tom of Paris. See Mo'lin's Repertoire de JuriSIJr.

V. uutorisutum uiariuilc, sect. 6. But with

any opinion, which may ha ve been entertained

there, as to the correct interpretation of that ar
ticle, w e have nothing to do. Our own au
thors, commenting: upon our own laws, have
lulu how an eXlJless authorisauon is under-

I,
I

I

I
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I

East'n District stood to be given by the husband to the wife,
March, 1820. U:'. .J hori b "
~ n ith them the wow au! C!nse as no pecu Jar
D' "HORD and exclusive power. Any expression, or

(boss"~ WIFE, any act. which clearly sh~,~s the intention ot
the husband to authorise his wife, amounts to
an authorisation: a construction, we must con
fess, which, however nforior it m.iy be. in
technical nicety, IS certainly more satisfactory
to reason. Au,O;II~ the vanety Hfinstances en
umerated by i ebrero, where the authonsation,
though not c",iJed by i.s name, is deemed snf
ficiently man fest, is the very case under c,n

sideration. The authonsation n!fe-ds 110\ be ex
pressly mentioned, where husband and wile en
ter jointly into a contract with a third person,
for by that fact itself, it IS evident that, the hus

band gives it, though it is not expressed : Ni
La necesua quand» ambos juntos de mancomun
ortogon algv-n conts ato, con tererro, pues por el
nusmo hecho es vista durseta, aunque no se "x
prese. Febl'CTO de escr. c. 4, ~ 4. n, Ill, Upon
this point, then, there is no difficulty. Whether
we follow the doctrine laid down by the Span
ish jurists, or the present opinion of the ~ rench

under the code, the result must be that the con

currence of the husband, in the act, amounts to
an express authorisation.
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n. The other question is far more important, East'n District.
.1 h ] , h diffi 1 H ,Mur'ch, 1820.ann We approac It WIt I ence. as our~

civil code so altered the former laws, that DUI\7~::OIlD

the wife can now hind herself jointly with her GROSS <.1 WIFE.

husband in every case absolutely and uncon-
ditionally f

Our code has, in several places, recognised,
in a collateral manner, that the wife may con
tract debts jointly with her husband. Is that
an innovati- J11 ? The plaintiff cont ends that it is,
and relies on the 61st law of Toro,so often citel,
as establishing that the wife could not former
ly enter into any such contract. 1t is, therefore,
necessary first to res .rt to that law in order to ve
rifywhether it contains the alledged prohibition;
the words of it are as f,-llows : De aqui fide
lante la rnuger no se pucd« ubligar porfiadora
de su marido, aunqu l' se diaa, y aleeue qlle se
convPrtw la tal deuda en provecho de fa msizer.
Y asunismo mandamos qu,P quando se ubligr//::'l'n

li mancomun. marulo y nueer en un couuato, 6
en droersos, que la muge: ne sea oblt~(ul(t II. C"861.

alguna: salvu tn se probe: e quP se conoeru'. .(J

tal deuda rn prooecho de ella ; ca entonces man
aamos que POf rata del dicM provecho sect obli
gada; ptro St 10 que se com:ertiu fit prooecho
de ella Jue t n las cosas qut' t l matuio le eui
obhgado (I, dar, aSL como cestir La, H datil' de

I

I
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I

Bast'll District. comer, y las otras cosus necessttrias, mandamos
.Mm·rh, 1820. I

~ que pot esto ella no sen ohZ,q:ru/.rt ~ cosa ((1[(11»((,

DUR::'ORII "From henceforwa-}, it shall not be lawful
GROSS e WIFE. for the wife to bin I herself as security for her

husband, although it should be alledged that
the debt Was converted to her benefit; and we

do also order that when the husband and wife
shall obligate themselves jointly in one con
tract or severally, the n if,> shall not be bound
in any thing, unless it shall be proved that the

debt was converted to her benefit, and she
shall then be bound in proportion to what

shall have been so applied. But, if the debt
so applied ro hr-r use, served only to procure
that which her husband was obliged to supply
her with, such as f 'ad, dothing and other ne
cessaries, dum we say that she shall not be
boun.l in any thing." The simple reading of

that law shows not only that it was not forbid
dell to the wife to contract jointly with her

husband, but that it was expressly recognized

that she could. The prohibition, which it

contains, is only as to her being security for
her husband, which is, in QO case, permitted.
But it i- positively said that she may contract
obligations in solidum with him. The only

restriction is that she is bound conrlitionallv ;
if the debt is converted to her benefit, she is
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'bound; in the contrary case she is not. Now E:l.st'n District.

When our code speaks of debts, whi~h the wife "H~O.
may COn1f:H't Jointly with her husband, does it I)rJ'~:,ollD

innovate? No: 50 far from inuovatinz it must GROSS f.j wU'S.

be take!' as referring to the existing laws, for
the wife could make such contract!'! before.
Does it remove the restriction imposed in
such cases? If woul d. if that restriction 'vas

contrary to the dispositions contained in the

eode, or irreconctlable with them. Is there

any such incompatibility? We cannot perceive
any.

'We are. therl'fore, bOlln~ to sav, that the re
striction imposed hv the ~panic;h laws on the
obli-rations, contracted by th- wife iointlv 'with
her husband, has not ceased to he in force,
and that. accordinz to it. when tho creditor
wishes to com reI her to the performance of
such an ohlization, he must prove tho t the
debt was converted t·") her benefit. Whether

that restriction was attended with iucor-ven
jence is not fer Hi" to consider. Our duty is to
declare the law, not to modify it.

In this case, therefore, no proof having been
Jflade that the debt c--ntracted by the defend
ant jointly with her husband was applied to her

use, in the manner required by law, we must
V 010. VII. 0 3
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£ast'n District. say that the plaintiff cannot reCOVN; and this
.'March,1820.. 'I I I]' tl ity
~ View ol t ie su )Jcct prcc uc 109 ie necesst
DURNFORn of iI1Ve8ti9;atill~~ the other points of the defence,

T~. L L

GROSS U WIFE. we dismiss their consideration.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed that the judgment of the district court
be affirmed with ('05tS.*

CIlEDOTE,lU'..;; HEIRS V~, DO.7lrIIJ't'GUEZ.

Anappeallies ApPEAL from the court of the second district.
{rom a judg-
1,IIentofnonsuit.
There cannot The plaintiffs claimed an undivided half of a.
be a nonsuit af· ,
tel' a general tract of land, winch they alledged to have been,
verdict. I 1 1 f 1 ' f I IIf the judg- at t ie ( eat lot ien' at ier, t re common propera

ment is revers- f I '
ed, and there is ty 0 t tell' parents.
no statement of Th I l' d tIl 1 41 1 .facts, the su- .L e neren an peat er t re genera Issue, ex.

~~~:~~~~~~edpressly denying that the plaintiffs' father had
!ojudgmenton any title to the land' alleO'ing that if be had
Issues found '1'1"

, geh~ehraIlJy,i~1 at his death, it became the property of the wi
W rc t ie Jury
pronounced on dow, according to law; that he bought it of her
.~~~ , ~,

fact. and one of the plai ntiffs, attested the hill of sale,

as a witness ; that he had been in quiet pusses

sion since itH6, and the plaintiffs have, respee

tivcly, received from the widow, the price of

•
,.. MART", J. diu not join 111 tlus Up'''I011, l'Hing some intercS1:

in the decision of the question of lawarising in it,
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been in quiet

the inception of

of Rast'n District.
/rlllJ'ch, IH20.

~

(JHfIlOTE4V',

HEIRS

'Us.
Do;,uNGUIz,

tbeir portion of the land, which made part

the e-ta e of their father.

J "e (,;,lb~ \\ U3 submitted to the jury, on the

foilowing issues :

\V db noi u.e laud, the common property of the

pla.uuds' parents, a: the ueath uf tueir father?

U.IW long had they b.-en in possession of it ?
\\' as tole «err, who attested the bill of sale, of

age al the lime?

Had Hill the drfeudant been in quiet posses

sion Hue year, at tl.e cuum.euceuu-nt of the suit?

Did not the l- nd become the property of the

willow, by tuljudication, 01' the pluinti.ij's con..
sevt, at its v . iuatiou ?

Diet she not pay this valuation?

D,d not the plaintitl'" reside in the parish, at

the time the widow sold the land to the defen

dant, and was not her deed attested by one or
the-n ?

The jury found that the land belonged to the

plaiotitl's' parents,

That it had hlllO~ed to them for fifteen years,

That the heir, who attested the deed, wall

then of a~e,

"rhat the defendant had

possession a twelvemonth, at

the' suit.

That the widow remained the real proprietor
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Bast'n District. of the land, for the priee of its valuation, at the
March, 18:20. I d
~ death of her hus ran .

C!IEDOTl AU'S That she paid to all the plaintiffs, except one,
SF.IRS

7'8 their respective shares of the price.
DOMINGUEZ. IThat the plaintiffs were in the parish, W len

the widow solrl the land to the defendant, and

one of them attested her deed.
After the finding of the jury was recorded,

there was judzrnent of non snit, with costs to be

paid flv the nlainti'fs, on their own motion, and
the defendant appealed.

Eustis. for the defendant. It is incumbent

on us to shew. that, an appeal will lie in this

case, and that there is error apparent on the re

cod, that injustice has been done, and that we
are entitled to relief.

Thi« apneal is taken from a non-suit, as 't is
styled. This is It final judgment. It is such

an one. lUI will SIlI)I'0rt an appeal. 2 Ma'rtin,
f-15, [,~f{'/)"p v. Brouseard. The law of 1807,
authorised appeals to the late superior court,
frt),l1 all flnal judgmeuts and the court sustained

an appeal, fru.n a ju l~mel1t of non-suit, under

this act. "By the COI1I't- An appeal surely
lies from a judzment of non-suit. If it was

otherwise, the varty injured would be without a
remedy, "
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It appears fr om the record, that the matter in Bast'n District.
.WaTch,1820.

dispute exceeds HIe sum of 8200, as the plain- ~
tiffs claim one thousand. CUEDOT'AU'S

IlEtRS

The court below erred in permitting the 't'8.
DolllXllIOUEZ,

plaintiffs to he non-suited, after a verdict was

pronounced and recorded. 1'1 e tel m non-suit,
though not recognized by any of our statutes,

bas crept in to the practice of our courts. It is
freq uently used in th eir ru les IH d proceedings,

and is mentioned in the reports. It is a com
mon law expression, and our court ... have given

it the same effect as it has at con mon law.
Thus, it is held to be no bar to anotl.er action,

and is sometimes ordered on the non-apprarance

of the plaintiff. If we consider a non-suit, in.
its common law import, a non-suit after verdict,
would be quite an anomaly in judicial proceed
ings. 3 Blackstone's Com. 376. Sellol/'s Prac
tice, 463, 4: in the latter it is observed, " If
once he suffers the jury to pronounce their ver- ,
diet, he cannot prevent its being recorded and

elect to be non-suited."

A discontinuance has been ~rant('d after a

special verdict. t Salkeld, 178. The diffe

rence between a discontinuance and a non-suit,
is evident, and is fully shewn in 3 Blackstone's
Com. 2~j6.

If the court should consider the noa-suit as
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Ibct'n ll;S;~t. merely a renunciaiio litis on the part of the plain-
oIl.d'C", }.,:2u. 'SP • 1 1 from the nri I I' 1~ tiffs In the court )8 ow, rom t ie P1'IIlC:P es 'll~

~aWOTF,AU'S down in the case of Hunt v. •"I(n'l'i.~, 6 JJl:IT'ti ,'Z,
usms

>'8. the jud~'llent of the court must be annulled,
Do.lUNOUEZ.

~ In ihat case, the court say that in matter" of this

sort, the jlldl?;f1 is bound to exercise a "sound

}f'§;al discretion ;" and the decision of the dis

trict court, in refusing to ?;rant a discontinuance

after the evidence was closed and the argument

opened, wall sustained. It cannot IJc called le

gal discretion to permit a party to withdraw

from court after there is a verdict against him,

after the matter in dispute has been decided hy
IIi" peers. Indeed, if this practice be intro

duced, our trials by jury will hecom- Il"rle'l'l :

the defendants will he at the merry of plain

tiff's; for, if a verdict is a~aillst the-n, they can

retire, renew their streuztb, return and pel'se

vere in the contest, until a jury can be found,

who will decide in their favor. The only
mean uf avoiding these difficulties is to make

a verdict, in the court where it is rendered, res
judicata between the parties; subject, at the

same time, to motions fur new trial, and in ar-

rest of judgment, and to appeals to this court.
,The party, if he thinks himself aggrieved, has
the re.uedies afforded him by law, which are

sufficient to meet everycase of grievance wl.llch
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can hI' i-nazined : and, it is conceived, that it East'n ni"\];~
.Uarch, 18~\I.

is inexpedient in the IHW11'nt liberal state of our ~•
Practice to ren.Ier it still more difficult to brinz CHEDonH's

, . ~ RHUS

suits to a termination, VS.
DOMI1'IIr.UF~

This case comes up without any statement of

facts, or bill of exceptions. The special ver
dict alone, affords to this court {'very means of

forming a proper opinion of its merits. Nothing

appears on the record to impair its validity;

and this ceurt must support it. 011 the part of

the appellant, we respectfully request such a

judgment from this court, as the court below

ought to have ~jn~Ji on the verdict. \Ve think

we have shewn that the court erred ill permit

ting the plain-ills to hcr-omo 1l01l·"U;t. and will

attempt to satisfy the court of the propriety of

rendering a judgment for till' appellant, qnielin;;

him in the possession of the land ill question.

It has been decided that, ,. the finlling of a

jury must be understood witb a reference to the
pleadings." 0 .Mm·tin. "HH,. This rille is equal

ly the dictate of common sense, and the princi

ples of law. The practice in our courts, (If sub

mitting; facts to the jury, rf'quires such a rule as

this to prevent abuses, w hich might he made of

i~norance of juries. In the stntement of facts,

law terms are fl't'qn{'nt\~·11"PI1; which all juries

cannot be expected to uuuerstaud ; and thciv
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Bast'n District, verdicts are returned in common la8!;ua~e,

March, 1820. hi 1 ld b I .. fl'
~ w lC I wou not e (eCISIVe 0 t ie questions

f;UEOO1'UF'S propounded, dill n~t courts give effect to their
R'ETHS

'V8. import uu.ler tile priuciple just quoted.
BOMINGUEZ,

The plaintiffs. in this case, claim one half of

a tract of land .Iescribed in the petition, as be

longing to their deceased father, of whom they

are the heirs. I'ney aver, that at the death uf
their father, the property of the communitu
(which subsisted between their mother and de

ceased father ; in which this land must have

been included, as they only claim one half of

it, as heirs of their father) was inventoried and

sold : that the land in question was not sold:

that their mother took possession of it, istermar

ried with one A.u'!jllstin. and with her husb.ind,

sold the land to defendant in 1816, who is now

in possession.

The answer denies e;enprally, the allegations
of the petition: pleads in suhstanceythat at the

death of the plaintiW" ancestor, the land was

adjudicated to his widow; that he has been in

peaceable possession more than one year.

The only question which now presents itself

is, whether at the death of Che Ioteau, the an

eestor, his widow became preprietor of the por

tion of the land, clai-ned hy the pia intiffs.

Itis admitted by the ...,etition, that tne defendant
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purchased of the widow Chedoteau and her se- BlLst'n ni~trict.
d

I
b

1
. .Ma1'ch,182l1.

con JIlS ann, and that he bas been ill posses-~

sion since 1816. CIIEDOTE.l.lJ',

11I<1RS

The jury find that the land belonged to Che- 1'6.

DO~U«H,EZ.

tleteau and his wife-that the defendant has

been more than a year in peaceable possession;

that the widow Cherloteau remained real pro

prietor of the land a! the price of the estimation,
at the death of Chedote'\u; that the widow has

paid the price to an the heirs except one. The

other facts found lWC immaterial.

The fifth fact found by the jury decides the

cause. They have determined that the land

was the joint property of the husband and "vife,
aad on the demise of the former, the latter be

came proprietor of the land at the price of the

estimation.

The jury was not composed of
r

civilians;

their verdict is not couched in the technical

Iangnage of the law. It is not probable that

they all knew the meaning of "adjudication,"

and they certainly evinced their discretion in

not dealing in language, which they mi~ht not

fully have understood. They have expressed

their meaning in plain language, which no in

genuity can distort, and which cannot be mis

understood. All we ask is, that effect may be

given to the verdict, that the defendant may not
. VOl.. vrr, P 3
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East'n District. be harassed with another suit, after a jury have
Mal'ch, 1820. d . d " . so •
~ ecide this In Ius ravor.

CUEllwr,,:A.U's
HEIRS

VS.

DO!UNGUEZ.

.Morse, for the plaintiffs. The defendant's

counsel, to shew that an appeal lies in this case,
relies alone on the decision of the late superior
court, in the case of Lefev1'e vs. Brouseard. 2
Ma1,tin, 1a.1, in which t.he court bas said "an
appeal surely lies from a judgment of non-suit."
Had the court stopped here, the question would
have been settled; but they have thought pro
per to proceed, in givin2; their reason for that
opinion, in the following words: "If it was
otherwise the party injured would be without a

remedy."
Now, if tbis court should find, upon examin

ation, that the present case differs so materially
from the one cited from .Martin, that the rea
son ll;iven hy the court, in the latter case, can

not be made to apply to the other, I should im
agine this court would not hesitate to say, that
the case cited was of no authority; it being a
maxim of reason as well as law that where the

reason of the principle or authority ceases to
apply, there the authority must also cease.

Lt>f us examine the two cases and ascertain
wherein the difference exists.

The case, cited as authority from:2 Martin,
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was that of a peremptory nonsuit, ordered by the Eallt'n Dlstrist,
•• • .March, 1820.

court against the will and consent of the plain-~
tiff, and from which, considering himself ag- CIII'DOTE4U'S

HEIRS

grieved, he prayed an appeal to the superior V$

DO~lINGUE'Z.
court. Here, we find, the reason of the learned
jmlge applies with full force in maintaining the
appeal: "If it were otherwise," says he, " the
party injured would he without a remedy.
F'or," continues the same judge, "althou~h he
mizht brina; a new suit, the parish court would
likely give the same .iudl;ment," and the pa.rty
injured would never obtain justice.

Here also we find the injury, and the injured
party appealing to a higher tribunal to obtain
redress, and the reason of the court was well
applied in sustaining the appeal in such a case;
were it otherwise there would have been a de
nial of or.linary justice.

In the case now before the court, is there
the slightest resemblance in any feature? In
that case the nonsuit was the unsolicited order
of the court, against the consent and the iuter
ests of the plaintiff.

In the present case, the nonsuit was a volun
tary aet of the plaintiffs', and solicited by them
from the court, and for which they were willing
to pay the costs. In that case, the party in

jured appealed. a.-In this, the party defendant,
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Bllst't1 District. who has sustained no illjnry. In short, in that
""larch, 1820, hI' . I . I I
~ case t ere was an aetna 11)./111'.\', w lie I t ie ap-

CUEDOT>:4U'S pellate court was bound to enquire into and re-
RI<TRS

'L'S. medy. But in this case, there has been no other
DOMINGUE:/:. • • •

Injury sustained than to the plaintiffs, which it

appears was at their own solicitation, and which
they are willing to submit to.

'Vhether the plaintiffs had sufficient reasons

for adopting this course, is not, I presume, a
question for the decision of this court.

Hundreds of cases may, and do daily, occur

wherein it is prudent in plaintiffs' counsel to

submit rather to the inconvenience and expense

of a non-suit, than risk the final decision of
an important cause. New and important points

may arise in the progress of the cause, which
counsel did not foresee, or were unprepared for;

the establishment of facts rendered necessary
on the trial of the cause, and after the jury had

passed upon those submitted to them, which

were not before deemed important; these and
many others, which will suggest themselves to

the court, may render it advisable to pursue

the course which the plaintiffs have done in this

case.

or what, then, does the defendant complain?

Actual injury; it is admitted he has sustained

none. The plaintiffs have already paid the
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price of their non-suit. "'\Vhat more, then, can East'n District.
• .Mal'ch, 1820.

the defendant, in justice, wist) or desire ? For~
nl~ part I cannot conceive unless like one of CIIFDOTEAU'1l

, HEIRS

Cervantes' kings, "he wants better bread than 'V8.
})OMINGUB:li

that made of wheat."
But the counsel tell us, that although his cli

ent lias yet sustained no injury that can give
this court jurisdiction, yet that he is in dread of
something that is to happen, from which he may
possibly suffer.

This s(.me11Iilig we ate grIn-ely told is this,
that if the plaintifls are permitted to avail them
selves of their non-suit, "they can retire, re
new their strength, reun n, perl'cycre in the con
test until they ran find a jury who will decide
in their favor," which means, I presume, in
plain English, that the plaintiffs can institute
another suit-admitted-in doing this, the plain
tiffs' object must be either to oppress the defen
dant, and impose on the court, or to obtain jus
tiel'; if the latter, Lreally see nothing in the at
tempt, calculated to alarm the defendant or his
counsel. much less to cause all those disastrous
consequences which they seem to apprehend.

If,. however, the plaintiffs are influenced by
a disposition to harrass and oppress the defen
dant and trifle with the court, ought we not to
presume that the learned judge of the district,
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F-ast'n District. possesses sufficient discernment to distinl!;uisb,
.'J1arch, 1820. .
~ and energy enough to protect the one and pun-
CHfnOTYAl;'S is4 the other. What danger call possibly result

nxrus
V8. to anyone, in Ieavine to the district judge the

DoMINGUEZ.
exercise of a proper discretion to act as circum-
stances may render it expedient? The conduct

of both parties is before him, and the insult. it
any, is to the court over which he presides.....
In whom then, I would ask, can this discre
tion be so properly invested? The appellant's

counsel says in this court, and teUs us that
the only mean of avoiding these difflcu lties is

for this court to make a verdict in the conrt

where it is rendered res judicata, between the

parties,
'T'his, I conceive, could have no other ef

feet than to deprive the district judge· of all
discretionary powers, and render him worse
than a nullity on his own bench.

II. Is there error apparent on the face of the
record, or, bas the district judge erred in giv

in~ jud/!;ment of non-suit? It is contended by

the appellant's counsel, that. the appellees were
not entitled to a nonsuit after verdict recorded.
Trial by jury being unknown to the civil law"
we are referred by the appellant's counsel to the

common law of England, whence we have bor-
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rowed that mode of trial with an its incidents, E:St'li Di3,tl~,Ct•
• ,.ult'eli, 1,,)...... 0.

and we are told by the same counsel, that "if~
we consider a nonsuit in its common law im- CHEDOTj':A.U'3

RJo:lItS

port, a nonsuit after verdict would he quite an -us.
D0:"11~Gt:'LZ:

anomaly in judicial proceedings." If, as the

'gentleman contends, the common law is to be

our rule of decision, I apprehend the ~ent1e.

man has eatirely mistaken it. I contend that,
by the common law judgment of nonsuit might

be rendered at any time either before or after
verdict. In support of this principle 1 have
high, and, I presume, unquestionable authori
ty. Such, I am prepared to shew, was always
the common law of Enzland, and so consider
ed there by the judges, until the passage of the
statute of :2 Henry TV.

I refer the court to Coke on Littleton t'ta, ~

209 N. where we find the principle clearly es-
4tablished. "At the common law," says the au

thor," "upon every continuance or day given o·

vel' before judgment, the plaintiff might have
been nonsuited, and, therefore, before the sta

tute of:2 Hen. 1:, after oerdict given, if the COlU't

gave a day to be advised, at that day the plain
tift'was demandable, and, therefore, might have

been nonsuit."
The same doctrine is also found in 5 Bacon'«

Jl.bridgment 144. "At common law upon eve-



East'n Distl-ict.l'Y continuance th~ plaintiff' was demandable,
Marek, 1820, I . I I I_____ ant upon his nOli-appearance illIg It rave ieen
ClIIlDOTEAU'S nonsuit," and in ".tJ1odern 208, if further au-

lI~IHS '

'/J8. thority is required, a strong case is presented,
DOlIu!tGUII.Z'.

it is said "at common law, if the plaintiff did

not like the damages ~i\'en hy the jury, he might
be nonsuit." Unless the appellant's counsel is

prepared to shew that the statute 2 Hen, 'f., is
•

in force ill Louisiana, the powers of the judges

must, I presume, remain as at common law.

These authorities, as well as the statute £

Hen. 4, the court will observe, relate to gene

ral verdicts, and should there still remain any
doubt in the minds of this court, as to the pro
priety of nonsuiting the plaintiff, after a general

verdict, I believe it has never been seriously
questioned, that after a special verdict it may
be done: such is the daily practice in England,
even subsequent to the statute of Henry, Bacon, 'Q

observing on this statute, S:LJs, "but, notwith
standing this statute, the plaintiff may be non
suited after a special verdict, or after a demur
rer and argument thereon." {; Bacon's ./l.bridg

ment 144.

Will it be contended that the verdit in this

case is a general verdict? In my opinion it re

sembles every thing else but that. It decides
no law, nor is there any general finding either
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for plaintiff, 01' defendant, but a special finding East'n Distrl~t.

f . f bmi 1 h d .Murch, 1820,o certain 1tCtS su nutter to t em. an upon ~
w hici~ no ~eneral verd ict under the la \Y could CH>:DWI'E <u'.

HE'RS

have been found by the jury, or received by V8

the COUl't. DoMUI6UlC~.

It', then, the verdict is special, tbe district
jUiI;;e did not err in granting judgment of non

suit after verdict rendered and recorded. But

here a question of some considerable import
ance to the practice of our courts presents it.

self for examination.

Has the verdict in this case ever been legally
rendered, or recorded?

Ii' the common law practice is to he our guide,

thi ... question must be answered in the negative.

By that prartioe it i" necessary to call the

l'lailltilfhefore the verdict is rendered or record.

I'd; this does not appear from the record to have

been done, and what does not appear there,

this court is hound to presume, did not take

place. "'VIH','eupon. says .iud~e Blackstone,
the crier is ordered to call the plaintiff. llflfJ if

neither he nor anv IHuly f('r him ar-pear-. III' iii
non-suitrd-the inrors are rli"clH\r2:p d- th" ac

tion i" at an end. and thf' (leff'nrllln i sha Il re
cover his costs," :l Comm, 376. "-hrn the
jUl'v returned with the ir ver-lict, in rhi- (','l"e,
it should appear on record that the plainti1f

VOL. vn, Q.3

-
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East'n District. was duly called, before the verdict was render
';":fllt'ch, 182().
~ ed, in order to give him an opportunity of heing

CHF.lJO.,.f:AU'S present and electinz to receive the verdict or
H}]RS .., ,

1lo14:1;;·UEZ. by withdrawing ... ubmit to a non-suit, which he

could have no opportunity of (loin~ if the ver

diet can be recorded in Ids absence, and heco.ne

flnal and rrmclnsive without any notification to

him, unless the court can pre'lume that the plain.

tift' is like the king of England always present

in court.

11I. It is contended, in the third place, that

injustice has been done to the appellant, and that

he is entitled to relief.

On this point I do not think it necessary to

trouble the court with any further remarks. I

have not been able to discover any injury which

the appellant has sustained, or is likely to sus

tain.
But, on the other side, I see a serious and ir

reparable injurv to the appellees. should they

be excluded by a final judgment from the fur

ther pursuit of their just claims against the

appellant.

Livermore, in reply. The district court er

red in not giving to the appellant a judgment

upon the verdict, and in allowing the plaiutilfa

to become non-suit, The defendant is injured
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thereby, and this court has the power to gt'ant East'n Distriet•
•11arth, 1820.

relief. ~

The counsel for the appellees maintains that CI\lJ\OTHU'S
, U· IRS

a plaintiff may be non-suited at any time before ID 1'8. _
01dJ.bi'GU~It.

fiual judgrueut; even after a geuei,a I verdict for

the defendant. The process of reasoning, by
which he attempts to establish this doctrine, is

rather singular. Such. he says, "as the com
mon law of England. lwfore the statute 2 Henry
4, ch, 7; and such, he add-, must be the rule
here, unless we can shew that statute 10 be in

force in Louisiana. I will answer the ~entJe.

man in this way: the statute z HpllI'Y ~. ch, 7,
is as much in force in Louisiana, as the old
common law of England.

When the ordinance for the government of the
northwestern territory gave to the people of that
t.erritory the priviledge of a trial by jury, it was
not intended that this trial should be according

to the course of the old common law, as it stood
in thp earliest a~e of the English monarchy, but
the trial by jury with. ali its improvements, as
it existed in England. at the period of our inde

pendence in 1776, and in the ()ri~il1al states of
the union, at the time of the ord. nance ill l7R7.

In the time, of Henry the fourth, the trial by
jury differed in Olany most essential points froUl
the trial by jury of the prisent day. At that
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East'll District. time, new trials were unknown; and the only
.JIfarch, 1820. I I. I . Id b I' d
~ mOL e, uy WHell a party cou e re reve

CHml'CEAU'S against a falee verdict, was by process of attaint
HfURS

'V8. a!:;ainst the jury. The effect of this process was,
DOMINGUEZ.

not only to relieve the party, hut to' render the

former jurors infamous ; to confiscate their ~t;orls,

and to plough up their lands. Will th» ~en

tleman pretend that these art> incidents of the

trial by jury, as established by the ordinance of

t'787.
The ordinance was afterwards pxten(lptf hv an

act of congress to the territory of Orleans; and

the hial by jury, ?;iven by our laws since the

territory became a state, must he taken to be

such a mode of trial as had been previouslv in

troduced. The, right to a trial hy jury is ~h'en

in ~eneJ'al terms; but the incidents to that

mode of trial are not enumerated, Will the
the court go back to the 121h, 13th, or Hth cen

turies, to ascertain what are those incidents?

Will it not rather be considered, that the If'gis

Iarure intended to establish the mode of trial
whir-h existed in the U nited States?

The common law existing in the U nited

Stllles, at the time this country was eederl by:

}I"'Il'lce, is not the common law of England
which existed at the time of William the I'OU

quel'or, or of the Plantageu.'s. .It"8 the com"
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mOD law of England with all its in-provements, 'F.~st'n District.

t I . fl' llt ~l!l1rch, 1820.o t 1f' time 0 our rHO ution, .ill any of these ...,...,.......
improvements have been introduced by positive {;H',Wr'AU'tt

fll tli!

stamtes ; others by judicial decisions. The ,'s,
DoxrsGVEtt.'

state nf lil'<irty hils alt(>~ether changed ; and a
genrrnl an.rlioration of the law~ has kept pace

with the improvement in manners. Much has

been done hy Ihe CIHut!', in aplllying the ~enHal

principles of law. to the new questions arii"ing
out of a change of manners and an enlarsed
commerce. But the authority of parliament has
been often required, to supply the defect of
power in the courts of law. Statutes have
therefore been made to amend the common law;
and in all the states in the union, where the com-

mon law is in force, these statutes in amendment
of that common law are considered as a part of

it. The statute de dovi« of Edward tI e first,
has never been a favorite in this country ~ and

yet it has been considered as law, and all the

devices, invented in England for eluding its

provisions and docking entails, have been used,
and lef;islative enactments have also been made
to facilitate the same purpose. The statute of
will!'! of Henry the eighth, the statute. of Eliza.

beth, against fraudulent conveyances, the sta·
tu:e of uses, tbe statute of frauds, the statute of

auditioDs, the statute of jeofailB, &c. &c. have
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F '"(':1 District. all the force of law in the original states of the·
.~. uuion, as a part of the common law. l:Olit.

CIlFOOHAU'S were first given by the statute of Gloucester.
HI Ins

,'.. These are merely taken as instances.
DomNGUlIZ.

'Vhatever, then, may have been the rule of
tile common law previous to the statute of Hen.

ry the fourth, I believe the court will have no
hesitation in saying. that, at this day, a plaintiff

cannot be non-suited after verdict. But, inde
pl'lJdent of that statute, the plaintiffs were not

properly uon-suited ill this case. '" hen this
non-suit \\ as entered, the plaintiffs were not de

man.lable, Before a verdict is received, the
plaintiff may be non-suited; but not in tlu 81me

term afterwards, even by the old common law.

1'IH~ plaintiff is demandable to hear the verdict,

and he lUay prevent the verdict from being reo

ceiverl, by voluntarily withdrawing himself, and

submitting to a non-suit. But if he suffer the
verdict to be received, he is concluded. Even
according to the old law, it was only where the

court ~ave a day until the next term to consider
of their judgment to be rendered upon the ver
dict, that the plaintiff might then be called

and non-suited. This will appear by the au.
thorities cited by the counsel for the appellees.
" Upon every continuance or day §!;iven over be

fore judgment," are the words ofLurd Coke,
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quoted hy the gentlema.n. Tn th~ case now he- F.",t'" I); 'rH
, thi t tl di . t t d .11:.rel, , ItL'lJlore lIS court, ie iatric court, gut'e no ug ~
to be advised; but the non-suit, was ~ra.nt.ed up- ('IUlIO' r 'L'&

Rlo,l ns
on the plaintiffs' own motion i.umediately after .,.

nt'l'fJS'#~ W,6.

the verdict was resorded. I will refer the.

court to some further authorities. ,. The plain.

tiff cannot be non-suited on the same day that

be has appeared ill court." ~ Roll . .9.br. 131.

D. pl. t. cites 3 H. '!<, 2. Here the plaintiffs

were in court to receive the verdict. ., If the

defendant wage his law, and the plaintiff impart

until another day of the same term, on that day

the plaintitr cannot he non-suit. 2 Roll.•1lJr.
t·lL D pl. 9. cites 3 H. 6, 50. "Htlt otherwise,

if the impartauce he tft another term." 2 Roll,
.lbr. 131. II. pl. to. cites 3 H. 6, 50.

That the plaintiffs were in court to hear the
verdiet is a. presumption of law, which cannot
be controverted, when the verdict has been re

corded. It is said that this ought to appear of
record. Such is not the practice; and it is not

aeceseary. It was formerly usual to call the

plaintiff, when the jury were about to ~i ve in
their veldict; but it was doue f()j' a Vf.>ry d itrt'r

ent reason from that stated hy the appellees'

counsel. 'l'idd's Practice, 7~)6. It is 110t the

practice in Massachusetts or ~ t' W Hampshire;

*houih it is in New-York and Marylauc!. It



East'n District. is not the practice here. and it never appear'! as

~~~' :)~trt of the record. flllt a court will nor re
(3o""o'r" , ; ceive a ver-Iict in til" vhsence of the plaintiff

': 1l,S

TIL fwd his counsel. Tuer-fore, he must he pre-
DmlIl.'IUUEZ.

sumed to be present when the verdict is re-
ceived.

It is contended, in the next place, that this is
not a ~eneral, hut a special verdict, and that a.
plaintiff may be nousuited after a special ver
dict. The gentleman says, that it is a common

practice in En~land, for the plaintiff to be non
suited after a special verdict. He has shewn

no case in support of this assumption; and I
have 110t been able to find any. We are mere

ly referred to Bacon's Abridgment, and we

have merely that to rest 111)0'1; for Bacon cite.
no case which supnorts him. There is no such
case. .\fter the verdict is recei verl and record
8f1, the plaintiff could 110t he demanded the
same term. It was only in a case, where the

COIlI't ~ave a day until the next term to consider
of their judgment to he rendered upon the spe
cial verdict, that the plaintiff could he non

suited. It is of this case, rather than the case
of a ~e'lt~ral verdict, that Lord Coke speaks;
for :t .iU'1 ~ Hpll! ilplln a ,2:p neral verdict dol's not

fP'./J 1" "" '·r,tim. ,'W fact is, tiat BRcon

has inaccurately coureuuded a. uou-suit witl! "
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discoutillua :Il'('. A discontinuance is a side- bar lis&t'n nistriet

b
March,1,,20,

rule, which may be granted at any time; ut~
always under the direction of the court. It is CHFD'JI'E\U',

HH'IS

necessary to ask leave. Phillips vs. Echard, 'VS o

DOjlU~Gl1r.i.

(Jro• Joe, 35.

The verdict in this case was not however a

special verdict. It was a general verdict. We
must not be misled by names; but consider the

substance of this verdict as connected with the

,leadings. In applying; the roles of the com

tnon law to the trial by jury in this state, it is

necessary that the court should attend to the

t1istinetions l!:rowiu!; out of the rlifferent state of

pleading. In England, an issue is agreed upon

t.y the parties in pleading, and a jurv is irn
pannelled to try this issue. Tn Louisiana, the
science of pleadinc is unknown; and a cause

is submitted to a jury upon the petition and

answer, without a replication, and with no pre·

else issue fixed by the pleadings. My an act

ef the legislature, the parties are entitled to

submit facts to be found by the jury ; and it is

provided that these facts shall he such as natu

rally arise upon the petition and answer, and

that the finding of the jury shall he conr-lnsive.

Althoug;h, under this system all issue, which

..ust decide the cause, is not ted~llicalJ~ and

fermally presented to I he jury; yet 1 conceive

YQL. VIl. R 1J
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East'n District. that it was suhstantlally done in this case. A
.March, 18;}O. di , 'I . th
~ genera I ver ict IS not neoessan y In I' terms

CIIF.POn:AU'S of a general issue; but is properly defined to
HlTRS

v.. Le" a finding by the jury, ill the terms of the
DeNINGUEZ.

issue, or issues, referred to them." Tidd'8
Practice, 798. Now, in this case, the plain
tiffs claimed the land as belonging to the com

muuity formerly subsisting between Chedoteau,

their ancestor, and his wife; and they alledge,
that she has sold the land to the defendant
The defendant answers, that the land had beea
legally adjudicated to the wife; and the ques
tion is put to the jury, whether there had been
such an adjudication. This is an issue agreed
upon between the parties, and the jury have
found it generally for the defendant. If they
had found certain facts, and prayed the ad vice

of the court, whether these facts amounted to

au adjudication or not, it would have been a
special verdict. But tLey have found the very
fact in issue between the parties; and this is a
gl'nl'ral verd ict.

1 have so far considered this question ac
cordi.ng to the rules of the common law. It
may, however, admit of some doubt, whether

the doctrine of nonsuits is necessarily intro
duced, as an incident to the trial by jury. Af
ter the verdict is received, the jury have nothing
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more to do with the cause. It is then before East'n District.
•March, 182U,

the court, and the question, whether the plain-~
tift' may be permitted to discontinue, must be CHEDOTEAU'S

at.i us
decided according to the principles settled in "8 0'
H. DO:lllNGU.t;~,unt vs. Morris, (; oil'lal'tin, 676. In that case

it was decided, that it was discretionary with

the court, before whom the cause is pending, to

per.nit, or not, a discontinuance; not an arbi

trary discretion, hut a sound legal discretion, of

the proper exercise of which the supreme court

mav .illd~e. Brrntssnrd vs. ~rl·ahan'.~ heirs,-l!

:Martin. 4R9. If the doctrine contended for on
the part ef the appellees is to be admitted, the
consequence will he that the act (,If the legi"la
ture, under which special facts are submitted to
a jury, will give to plaintiffs a most unreason

able advantage ; such an advantage as is given

to a party by no other system of laws. A de
fendant cannot be nonsuited, nor can he discon

tinue. Any judgment azainst him must be
conclusive. He cannot take the chance of a
verdict in his favor from one jury, with the li
berty of submitting the cause to another jury, in
case the decision should be against him. The

argument of the court, in the case of Hunt vs•
•:Morris, was wry stroue; a~aillst the plaintiff's
right to discontinue after a cause had been sub

mitted to the judge but before a decision ; but
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East'n District. this case is much stronger. In that case the
JI1"rch, 1820. • hi'
~ discontinuance was asked for, upon t e pam-

Cu.n01"U(;'S tiff's own conviction that his evidence was in-
Hl-'JIIS

,; 't's. sufficient, and without taking the chance of anr
DOMINGUEZ.

decision in his favor, But in this case, the

plaintiffs took the chance of the jury finding the

issues in their favor; and, if the issues had

been found in their fa VOl' the defendant would

have been concluded thereby. The same course

may be pursued in any other cause, and, if the

ar:;umpnt on the part of the appellees he cur

rect, the plaintiff can in no case suffer, but may

deprive the defendant of all the benefit of a jury

trial by submitting fact!'.
It is contended, that the defendant has sus

tained no injury fr om thi.., [udgment, and the

gentleman has brouzht his wit in aid of his ar

gument, and quoted Ceroantes among his other

books of authority. The defendant wants 110

"hetter bread" than he is entitled to. He

wishes to be quieted in his title; and he finds
a serious injury ill II Lvini; a suit hanging over

him, anrl affecting his title to his land, when it

ought to have been determined by the verdict of
the jury. The defendant lllay wish to sell thi.

land; but, so long as his title is disputed by
these plaintiffs, he cannot find purchasers,

If we arc to consider this as a discontinuance
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granted by the court in the exercise of its dis- East'n District.
JHu,'ch, 1820,

cretionary power, we must enquire whether this~
discretion was properly exercised? It is found CHEDO'UAu's

BrlBS

'liS.

DOMll'l&UBZ
by the .IUl'y, thai this laud was adjudicated to
the widow of Chedoteau, that the portions of
tile heirs, the plaintifls in this cause, were paid

to them by the widow, according to the price at
which the land was estimated; and, also, that
one of the plaintiffs was a witness to the sale
to the defendant and did not object. The ver

dict decides the legal title to be in the defen

dant, and it, also, decides, that the plaintiife
have no equity; for they have received the
price of the land. It only remains to be en

quired, whether the record contains sufticient
matter, upon which the court can pronounce a
conclusive decree in fa:or of the defendant; and

whether the cause is properly before the court
upon the appeal, so as to enable them to mnke
such a decree. Upon this part of the case, I
shall add but little to what my colleague has
ad vanced in the opening. Was not the plea,
that this land had been legally adjudicated to
the widow of Chedoteau, and that she bad sold
it 10 the defendant, a complete bar to the plain
tiffs action? Of this there can be no doubt.

Has not this fact been found in favor of the de
fendant? The findiag of a jury is not to be
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East'n District. construed with the same strictness as a plea.-
March, 1820. B d hi I d
~ ecause every oue must or er IS p ea aCCOl' -

CREDOTf.AU'S ing to the rules of law; but it is otherwise of a
HEIRS

'Vs. verdict, for that is the saying of laymen. ~
DOllUliSVEZ.

Saunders' Rep. 97. Oro. Eliz. 482. 6 Rep.
~6. Vaughan, 77.

The last question is upon the appeal. If the
defendant was entitled to a peremptory judg
ment in the court below, and diat judgment has

not been gi veil to hin, but the cause bas been

suffered to go--olf, leaving him exposed to a new
action for the same cause, there can be no doubt

that an appeal lies. An appeal lies upon inter

locutory ju Igments, when a party would sIltrer

an irreparahle injury, if the appeal were not

sustained. As in the case stated by Scmvofa.jf.
49, 5, :2; and, as this court has decided, upon

the refusal to grant a continuance, Broussard
vs, Trahan's heirs, -Ii •.'fartin, 189. Upon all
final judgments an appeal lies. And upon all
final judgments the party, in whose favor the

jUd!;ment is rendered, may appeal, provided the

judgment does not give him the full relief to

which he was entitled. In Lllnch vs, Postle
thwaite, the judgment of the district court was

in favor of the plaintiff"; but this court sus-
tained his appeal, because that judgment did

not give him full relief. In this case there call
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be no doubt that the judgment of nonsuit was East'n District.

fi I · lim eh, 1820.a na judgment. It made a final disposition ~
of the cause before the court; but it did not CH'DOTB.~u'&

HEIRs

dispose of it in the manner that it should have V8.

DO>lIl!l9U1Z;
been disposed of. If the plaintiffs were to bring

a new action, it would not be a continuance of
the former action, but a new suit. A new con-

testatio litis must intervene. The judgment in
this case was a final judgment. It was not the
judrment to which the defendant was entitled,
and I have no doubt this court will render that
definitive judgment which the law requires
upon the finding of the jury.

MARTIN, J. delivered the OpInIOn of the
court. The plaintiffs' counsel contends that
the judgment, in this case, was not appealable
from, and that they had a ri~ht to demand a
nonsuit. These positions are denied by the
defendant, who contends that judgment ought
to have been rendered for him.

There is not any statement of facts, but the
defendant has assigned error on the face of the
record.

A judgment of nonsuit may be appealed

from; for it is final, not indeed as to matter
in controversy, hut a.. to the suit. "1 \\,1,'(':. it
puts an end. Ju the act of 1813 the word final i'8
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East'n District. used illcontradistinction with the word interlocu-
)larch, 1820 I 1 . I b 1
~ tory. nter or-utory JU( ;ments may e appea •
Cu~OT'.U'S ed from, where they work an irreparable injury'
~~ f

vB, final ones, in every ease where the value 0 the
DolnlllGUEZ, hi I horises it 109 c aimed aut onses It.

It is contended that the plaintiffs had a right
to a nonsuit, because at common law, and until
the statute of Henry IV. plaintiffs could be

nonsuited, even after a verdict. Further, that
the statute of that king dues not forbid a non

suit after a special verdict.
The plaintiffs urge that the trial by jury

came to us from the common law of England,
and therefore must be considered according to

common law principles, unmodified by any sta
tute, while the defendant argues that the com
mon law must be understood with all the

amendments introduced hy the statutes passed
before the declaration of independence.

The trial by Jury came to us a part of the

Jaw of En~land, both common and statute,
",hich the first English settlers brought over,
1Vhen they left ElIghnd. At that time the com.
mon law was modified by the statute, so far a.
to prevent a nonsuit, as a matter of right, after
a general verdict at least. It bad been so for
up» ards of lWO centuries. How faI' the Eug.
Ush statutes posterior to the departure of thG
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Arst set, lers, he in force in the U nited States, East'n District,
., ~lurch, 1820.

or any of them, is a question which It IS un- ......- ,._
necessary to determine in the present case. CREnOTE .v's

H I .S

It appears also unnecessary to inquire whe- u.
DOM%1l[GOI!721

the I' a nonsuit may be claimed after a special

verdict, because we think the finding of the jury

a ~eneral one.
The plaintiffs claim the land as the property

of their ancestor; ths gelleral issue is pleaded

and the title of the ancestor expressly {jellied.

It then behoved the plaintiffs to establish this

mlr; that was the first point in issue. The

jury have found that the land belnng:ptI to the

plaintiffs' ancestor. Whetlwr by purchase or

i"scent, or by WIHlt title, they have not inform

ed us. They have pronounced Oil the fac l lind'

the law; their verdict is a l!:f'npral one. On

the issue of non est .factum, a fiwlinl!: that the

instrument is the defenflRnt'" art and deed i[O; a
general one; yet, it seems til find the facs as
particularly as they are in tilt' present instance.

The jury have found that" the widow f'!Je

tlotean remained the rf'ft1 proprietor of the 111 Iltl,
at the price of its valuation, at the death of !'et
husband," without answerina; whether she

remained @o by £1~iut1ic(/tinn, 0'1' the consent of
the plaint~ff.~. In order to arrive at this

eonclusi-m, the decision of tWQ points of law

VOL. vn. S3
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EflStln,Oi9tl1d.'ill1mJ111diave been obtained. What constitutes

M~!Jj. rAd proprietorship? HO\v is it acquired? In
~Inoo·",.AlII';i ordens that the court. whose province it was to

HI:JRlI' .

»s. Si~ the questions of law arising on a special
~IlJ

ftB(]m~. mi~ht e;ive judgment thereon, the fads

Il.tllHt. have been kno vn, and they do not ap

pPllr. A"! sh- was not till" rl"~l Ilronriptor of'

t1.l~J·whole before the neath of her husband, at

dMtline; to the first issue, she could not remain
sAl "aftpr it. We must have understood the jury
Wlhave meant that she became the real, i, e. sole

JlIltiprietor, viz. that she acquired a title to the

ha!lf which was part of her husband's estate,
S»e may have become so, hy a purchase at the
pl\ice of the valuation, as the question was put
~. the jury, or it may have been adjudicated to

~,r at that price: hut the jury do not find in

i Which of these modes the land became wholly.
hers, In the latter case, bel' right depends 011

many facts, which are not proved and whick

the court could not assume from the circum

stance of the Jury having come to a legal re

sult, which they could not correctly arrive at,

uutess these facts were established. Was there

before them satisfactory evidence of the minori

ty of the heirs, the consent of the family meet

ing, the approbation of the under tutor, &c.?
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We are therefore of opinion that tbl'. ,<li"trict ElI8t?n,Dis\llfo:t..:.t
.'j :;a, ""1f .11arch; :l!~\J\i'_

court erred in allowing a nonsuit after this !l)en- ~.
eral flndine. .1 ,I j ;.Tl)') t Clllllll'U,'1!!Il{[

~ H • \ .. J

It remains for us to inquire. whdlil-.ri'IIWP if:ia\f.. ,'s,.'
• DO:llD&llllZ:!

give judgment on this ~l'neral ';~S~lf~i\'1 \\Ife ,~,! <,; -;;r;-r
think we cannot. -\ general verdict iSlnot~YDr "\' ,;,

. Hllil',J' 'il - ( '11'1 , :>

elusive in thi .. court as to the l!\~tt~~ q~(!(~~t~r. ' ": :.;:1
we must pronounce on it after the coysidera., ,"'" ';,"~ i.

"!i'f','" 'Ii ! I" (Hili! ' ';' t
tio» of ~he statement of facts.,,,, \\' F:" \'''1,1\ t r, : ':- :-~ ,'; ~~

W lUI It the duty of the deft\n~~~n(all~ ~pp~l.\\ 1:::"1>"1 _'J,' i:l~
lant to have procured one? It i. she~ 11 hl us
that the judgment of the district '1';~ri~Cdcilit~i11J'r

III .' ii'lhO) ('" t It)
not any of the reasons, nor the c~tat~on 0 th~,

law on which it is ~roulllled. It.I':h~~!.iHe~J'f?re'J
a right to have it se: aside and ':ie~~~~l~ ~8 \ve

• ~I' "ILld' ,."~ itiltcannot proceed to Judgment, that t ie cause ne
.~l;,.J1": 1\ '1:['<, -,It

remanded to be proceeded 00 to Judgment, since
",,'. h ~

the record does not enable us toprQPOUDCe on
th

it <1"11 1,"11 ',d',!"
e men s,

. . .~ ~'l "I,'I\'i" 'tilIt IS, therefore, ordered, tldJuo1?e!\" 'ano <Ie-,
creed that the cause be reman(l'~d ,Vit6[ 'di~ec~ .
•• j,;1" ~~' I~. {.lfj

tions to the Judge to proceed therein as If no
I>l '"~ll" <1j~1(' r'J I':

judgment of nonsuit had been gIven;. and it l~ \
".~ '(11)\ .• i ' t.1f

further ordered that the costs be horne flY the.: ... ~.,.ltj·1 ,tt\( . n
plaintiffs and appellees. .

,f, 'IIi",' 1:".. '<I
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Jlfarch, 1820.....,.........,

BR'£EDLOVE
& H.

v s ,
FLETCHER.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

BREEDLOVE ~ .IlL. vs. FLETCHER.

ApPEAL from the court and parish and cit,. &1
New Orleans.

The jurisdic- Turner, for the plaintiffs. This case orlginat
tion of the
court of the ed by attachment sued out, under the acts of
parish and city II f 0 d f h d
of'New-Orleans assem ) Y 0 iIjO.J, § 11. an 0 t e secon ses-
docs .iot ex- • f th 41·6 ~ 8 d f 1811tend 0 can- sion 0 e same year, pa. ~ ,y . an 0 ,

tr~c~s 0: torts, 1 Martin's Dieest 512 n 1 516 n.:2 518origmatmg out ,..", ., , , ,

of the parish. n. oJ... 6, «6, by which the courts are autho-

rised to issue attachments, directed to the sl-er iff
of the county where the defendant bath lands,

8.('c. when he is a non-resident, &c.
The objec t of the suit was, to recover from

the defendant as endorser of a bill of exchange,

the sum of 88200, with the damages, interest,

and costs.

The bill of exchange was drawn at Nash·

ville, in Tennessee, hy C. Stump, on the house

of Stump. Eastland & Cox, at X ew-Orleans,

in favour of Thomas H. Fletcher; and by him,

en lorsed to the plaintiffs. then residing also at

Nf'w.Orleans. to whom he remitted it. T~e

bill W'lS duly accepted, and when at maturity,
was duly protested and notice thereof forwarded

by mail to the defendant.

The defendant being absent. and permanently

residing at ....."ashville, but having l'ropert.y to ..
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Itlr~ amoun t in the city of ~ ew-Drleans, and Easttn District.

bei . f 'J'. he nlai 'ff'· March. 182().emg to ar lUg circumstances, t e Il ainti In ~

order to secure themselves, caused the attach- BR2'DLOVIi
... AL.

meut to be levied on 80 hogsheads of tobacco, 'VI.
• ~ETgB'B.

and summoned as §.';arnishl'es, M~ssr8. M 'Neil, .

Fisk If Rutherford. The property attached,
'Was released b~ the appearance of the defen-

dant's agents, who bonded the same.

The defence eet up is a ~eneral denial, an. ~

a plea to the jurisdiction of the court.

On the trial, the plaintiffs' case was fully es
tablished by the proofs.

The court overruled the plea to the jurisdic..
tion, and gave judgment for the plaintiffs for the

amount of the debt, with damages, interest and
costs.

From that judgment, the defendant appealed.

If the parish court had jurisdiction of this
case, then the judgment must be confirmed.

TI·t'N' is no dispute ahout the facts of the case,
the merits art' manifestly with the plaintiff's.

The question, therefore, which J am to exa
mine is that of jurisdiction. And upon this, I
should have as little doubt of success, as I have
on the merits, if I was not met by a ded",ioD.
pronounced SOUll:'. time a~o. in the case of J.drn·
4VR vs. J)un:fccudg, qu.oted by tbe defendant's
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FIa,"'ll District. counsel and by them relied upon in the court
,M",·ch,lg20. •
~ below. 6 .:M.artzll, 9.
B I": f:J>T.OVE That case is distinguishable from this in fact,

& AI,. '

N. if not in principle. But whatever may be the si-
Fr.ercnsn.

militude of the two cases, I do not think that
case deserves the weight attempted 10 be given
to it, by the defendant. It was a decision given
by the COUl'! without argument, in a case of smal],
moment, and without any plea to the jurisdic
tion of the court; and I may venture to eUlJpose
without any very great deliberation, research
or analysis of our judicial system : this, I think,
may be presumed from what appears on the
case itself. It is not easy to see on what prin
ciple that case was decided: the decree is so
vague, and uncertain, that one does not know
w hether the action was supposed to be local by
being on a judgment rendered at Mobile, or
because it was for an assault aud battery com.
mitted there, or whether the court did not con
sider it a criminal case, for indeed no other rea.
son is assigned for the reversal, but that the
case was eoram non judice, as appeared on the
record. ~ ow all that was apparent on the reo
cord is this, "that it was a suit brought in the
parish court, to recover the balance of a judg.
ment obtained by the plaintiff at Alabama, in an
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-action of assault and battery, committed in the East'n D;,tl';ct•
•llarch, ~ ','20.

to \ n of Mobile." ~

Ruch a decision as this, made without plea, BnEEDL<,n:
8< 'L.

without araumeut at the bar, and in a case of ~'8.
f'LETCREllo

such small moment, the value only of a few hun-
dred dollars, scarcely worthy the notice of any
one. surely can never be considered as settling
the law, on the maxim of stare decises,

Cases, which pass without argument and de

bate, are never considered as aflording a prece
dent, :I< Ca. Rep. 9·1 ; nor is a siagle case deem
ed of much more effect. Que case does not

establish the law on the principle of stare deci

sis. This has been often held in courts else
where. and lately by the supreme court in the
case of Dehart vs. Berthoud 8J al, ante, 4:1<1.

But where a long succession of cases have been

decided and no objection made, they do form
precedents, and will not be disturbed. 4 Colee's
Rep. 9'lt. But if Johnson vs. Dunwoody was
decided on the principle that it was a criminal
case, and that the cause of''uction originated at
Mobile and was local to that place, I have

nothing more to say about it than merely to re
mark, that it is not a precedent in point.

But if it was intended to establish as law, that
no civil suit can be instituted in the parish court,
where the contract was made out of-the parish,
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East'n District. although the defendant or his property he with
March,1820.. •
~ In It, then I contend, the decision gops farther,

HR>"EDLOn than the sound eonstruction of the law will au-
& A,..

'Vs. thorize: and is directly contrary to the practice
FLliTCBEH.

of that court, ever since its establishment, and

contrary to the course of decisions of the su pl'eme

court, in appeals from that COUt't.

The parish judge in his reasoning, in this

case, says thousands of suit ... have been institut

ed in his court, upon contracts made abroad,

and 1 may venture to assert, that most of the.

important cases, which have been prosecuted in
that court, have been those where the contract

was made out of the parish: and those suits

have been prosecuted and defended by the ablest

lawyers at the bar; such has been the usage

ever since the establishment of that court.

Even the iJub sileniis case, of Johnson vs,

Dunwoody, has not prevented even this court,

from deciding. as they were accustomell to do
before, as will be shewn by citing a number of

cases, which have ~ne through the supreme

c-urt, from first to last, in which the jurisdic..

non has heen sustained.

The first, was that of Smith vs, Elliott, aft

attachment case, un a note made at Gib~oQ

Purl, in the HisSlssippi territory, "here aU
the parties resided, but afterwards when Elbutt
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BREEDLOVB

It AL.

V8.

FLETtlBER..

and 1i.alt'n District.
March, 182u.

~

had property in Orleans, it was attached

the jurisdicrc-n sustained. 8 Martin, 366.
Las Co' gas vs. Larionda's syndics. This

was a ca«. from Trinidad, in the island of Cuba.

i .iJlm'Nn, ~B8.
Rinn vs. Rion's syndics. This was a case

of d-wry, on a contract made at Bordeaux in

France. '" JJ'Iartin, 3-1<.

Forsyth 8{ ale vs, Nash. This was a case,

where the rights if any existed, in the plaintiffs,
to the service!' of the defendant, wr S on a con

tract made at Detroit, Territory of Michrgan. 4

.Martin, 380"
Cooley VR. Lou-renee. This was a contract

made at Pointe Coupee. +Jlff"rtin, 639.

Ralston vs, Pamar. 'This was a CRSI' of
good8 purchased by plaintiff and shippe(l from

Liverpool in England to the defendant. SMar-
tin, 3. -

Perry vs, FT07N.r Sf F1"n7y. 'T'Hs was a case
for freight from Louisville. J(entucky, for the
benefit of Wilkins, &c. at Lexington in that
state. 6 Martm, 388.

Ferry vs. Le Gras. This was a case where
all the parties resided at Cape Francois, and

on a contract made there. 5 Martin, 393.
Johnson vs. Dunwoody. This was a case to

recover the valae 'of a judgment rendered in
VOL. vn, Ta
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CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

East'n District. Alabama in an action of assault and battery
.Y'!1'cl" 1820. . • •
~ committed in the town of Mohile, being that, In

BREEDLOVE which the judgment was reversed, because the
& AL.

'Vs. case appeared to be coram non judice. 6 Mar-
FLETCHER.

tin, 9.

Smith vs, Floirer. This was a case on a

contract of affrpi~lltment made at Louisville,

K entucky, for a vovaee from thence to "'\l"ew

Orll'llns. and in which tIll' jnri,,'lictifln was call
I'd in qnostinn, hut ,sllstaine!1. 6 •.lIarfin , 12.

Ha?'llPY vs. Fitzl;P1'Ulrl. It is not pasy to
say where the contract was made, or where the

defendant received the plaintiff's ~oorIs, or
where they were sold, or how disposed of; as,

therefore, the cause of action did not clearly
appear to have originated ill the parish of Or.

leans, if there be any thing in the case of John
son v,s. Dunu'ooiIy as applicable to contracts,

this case must have fallen within its principles,

and certainly it was a case, in which such a

plea would have been resorted to by the coun
sel, if it could have availed. But neither was
there any objection made by counsel, nor was

any defect of jurisdiction perceived -by the
COUl't. 6 ./Jfartin, 5JO.

These CRees are sufficient to shew what has

been the practice. To reverse the judgment

i~ this case, would be to overturn all the cases,
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that have ever been decided in the parish East'n District.

h t • I t • .l1l1rch, 1820.
court, W ere the contract ou whic I t ie suit~
Was founded was made out of the parish, and BnUDLOVE

& At.

would ~ive ground t.o the anomalous proceed- "S.
FLEfCHE8.ing of overthrowing the very cases heretofore

decided 011 and confirmed in this court. Hun-
dreds of suits must he dismissed from the

docket of th. t court, and hundreds which have

been decided upon and fully executed must be
stirred up, and the money refunded where it
bas been paid: all the floodgates of litigation

which had been for years closed, are again to

be opened, and the district court overwhelmed

in the turbid stream: consequences too mis-
chievous to be even thought of!

I heg leave to be permitted to quote the

words of that great judge, the lord chief justice

Parker, as applicable to this case. He says,
in pronouncing a.judgment in the court of king's
bench: "Weare all of opinion, that this

clause (meaning a clause in the statute) might

have been extended to a case of this kind had
the objection come earlier; yet the constant
practice ever since the making of the act, hav
ing been otherwise, and all the precedents both
in the crown office, and in the exchequer, (in
cases not expressly excepted) heing de »icineto;

to make a. contrary resolution in this case,
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fut'n District. would be, in some measure to overturn th~
}I"rch,1820.. • • c I t
~ Justice of the nation, ror severs years pas ;
BBEEUOVE besides we consider that it is matter of no grea;"
&~ d
• -os, consequence; since it only gives the defen an'

FUTCBEIl.
II. priviledge of challenge, which otherwise hf
would not- have."

"It is II. rule indeed, that precedents Bul

siltmtio are of little or no authority: but tha

is to be understood of cases, where there an
judicial precedents to the contrary. But hen
there are none on the one side 01' the other
(how applicable this reasoning when Juhnson'.

case was under consideratiou ! but it was no
discussed. )

His lor.lship proceeds, "The chief baror

mentioned a case in exchequer, which I remem

bel': it was an information about the drawbac

upon salt, and there (as also in some other
both here and in that court) all the exception

were taken that the wit of man could invent
But this was not so much as mentioned r w.
did not think fit to break in upon an entirr

practice, and shake SOIDIlIlY judgments, upon I

matter of so small mom-nt, and tJ.etefol'e art
all of oninion that' the »enire is well awarded.'!
:peer Williams, 223, 4.

'1'he reasoning of this judge is so lucid an.

SO cogent, and withal so strictly applicable to'
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the present investigation, that I can add nothing East'n Dittrict.
• JtTarch, 1820.

of my own to It. ~

I haw therefore done with the case of John- BRnmo....
& AL.

son vs. Dunu'ooily, and shall take up this case 'VB.

FLETCU]J..
on its merits, as one of the first impression, and
consider it upon the law, and evidence as pre-
sented by the record.

By taking a retrospect of the laws made
under the territorial government, we shall find
the true reason of the practice in the parish
court being general ill all civil matters.

The law of 1806, c. ~5, ~ 3, for .establishing
courts of' inferior jurisdiction, enacts "that the
said judge (county judge) shall hold a court in
each county, for the trial of all civil causes
under the restrictions and limitations therein
after contained. In § 4, the jurisdiction of
the county judge is in these words: "that
the said county courts shall have jurisdiction in
all cases, to the value of fifty dollars and up
wards, which shall arise upon contracts where
the debtor resides, or is found ill the county,
and also shall have exclusive jurisdiction ot
all causes for personal wrongs or injuries t.
real or personal property where the damage
demanded do not exceed one hundred dollars.•

By this law it seems civil causes have refer
eace only to those actions which arise on col
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EllSt'll District. tracts, and those which arise from wrongs done
Jl'larch, 1820. • h - d
~ to property or to the person, WIt out regal' to

B'IEEDLOViO the place "here the contract was made, or the
& AL·

N. iujury done. Civil causes here mean, suits in
P"UTcaER.

court; and these causes may arise upon con-
tracts, or upon torts.

III the yeaI' t~07, ch: 1, county courts were

abolished, and parish courts were created with

similar j urisdi ction.
By-'§ H of that act it is enacted" That the

jurisdiction of the said parish courts shall ex
tend to all kind of contestations ari~jng on

contracts, notes, bonds, cbvenants anti a;;rce

ments, &c. and gp.nerally to all civil matters,
which may be originally brought before their

court," &c.
By the ~8th ~. the court for the parish and

city of N ew-Orleans is established to consist
of one judge, "who shall have the jurisdic

tion, power and authority, and shall perform
aU and singular the same duties, and the terms

of session and rules or proceeding shall be in
all respects in, and in relation to, the said
parish, the same as by law are now possessed,

performed and observed by the county court,
ef the county of O,'leans."

That jurisdiction power and authority of the

(lOunty courts, here spoken of, extended t() all
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causes of the value of fifty dollars, and upwards, East'n District.
March, 182«.

which should arise upon contracts where the ~
debtor resided in the county, or was found there. BR~.EDtoV£

"" AL,

Thus stood the law in relation to the parish '11,':
" FLETflJElI

court. of the city and parish of Orleans, when
the state government was formed. No matter
where the coatract was made, no matter where
the tort was committed, if the defendant resided
or was found in the parish, the court had juris
diction of the case.

At that time, the superior court of the territo
ry had jurisdiction over the whole slate, as
well civil as criminal, without re~ard to the
eireumstance of the reuire of the contract:

and within the city and parish of Orleans,
the parish court had Jurisdiction concurrent in
civil matters.

Under the state government, it became neces
sary to organise the courts, and it was done in &.

manner so similar in principle, to that system
which before existed, that no room is left to

doubt, that any change of jurisdiction was in
tended to be made, but such as was required by
the constitution, in regard to the appellate juris

diction of the supreme court.
And yet we find the legislature have used

words less precise, more vague, and indefinite,
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East'n nismet. and less technical and scientific, than those of
March, 1820. . 1
~ the law of 180.: and hence has arisen the
IIREEDLOV8 doubts if, any really exists, upon a hasty view

lit AL.

'118. of the wording, of the law of Hst3.
FLIlTCBEB.

In creating the district courts, it was necessa-

ry to assign them jurisdiction; because the~·

were necessarily to be inferior courts. And in

the §. 4, of the act of 18{;~,:2 .Uartjn's Di/;esf,
iSS, it is enacted, that II. court shall be held in

each parish by the district judge, fur the trial
oj all civil cases which may arise in the parish.
But the court of the first district, shall be
held in the city of New Orleans every month:
whereas, in the other districts, the courts are to

be held three times a year,
By the ~ UJ.. of that act, pa. ~8, the district

courts are invested with jurisdiction in criminal
matters.

By the § i 9, of that act, parish judges are to

be appointed with the same functions as then
existed by law to that officer, but whose juris
diction in civil cases is reduced in personal ac
tionlil to 300 dollars.

The legislature during the same session, no
doubt recollecting that it 'had been found expe

dient to have a parish court for the city and pa

...ish of .New Orleans, wita concurrent jurisdic-
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"tion with the 11istl'ict courts in civil matters; af. tiast'n District.
• ~11{ ,'ch, lfi'20.

terwards 11" an act in page 114, enlarged the .lu. ~
risdiction of the parish court which had been Un;;,,:r.u VE

previously established, with a jurisdiction of vs.
FLET"RER

only 300 dollars, to a roncurrent jurisdiction in
the limits of the parish with that of the district

cour, in civil cases originating therein.

Bnt, under the latitude of construction, which

was given to the words of these laws. 311 cases
of a personal and transitory nature, were sup·

posed to he cognizable before llny of the llistrict

courts, or the parish court of the city lind parish
of New-Orleans, and p(,l'sons were snell, when
they went from home, on contr-cts and ohli

gations. The le~islatme the next ~'t'ar. 1814,

~. 1, ~ Martin's Digest. :204, enacted "that no
person or persons having a permanent resi

dence, shall he sued in lilly civil action in any
other parish, but that wherein he, she 01' they
shall habitually reside, any law to the contrary

notwithstanding."
This last act proves two things : first. that

persons might before its passage, be sued 'JUt of

the parish of their residence ;-and secondly,
that since the act. they cannot he ~ul'd elsew here
than in the parish of their habitual residl'nce,

where they ha \ e one, whether the causa of ac

tion originated there or elsewhere.
VOL. VII. U a
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East'n District,
.~farch, iseo
~

Bnrz». {)VV

(5 AL.

"V8.

FLETCItER.

CASES IN THE -SUPRE\m COURT
-.,.

Now, if it be a sound I'llle of law that, aU

courts IIf inferior jurisdiction must see, on 'he
face of the record, that the case comes wi thin the

li -rits of 'heil' jurisdlctlou, it follows that no ci

vil case can he cognizable before any of the dis..

triet courts unless it appears expressly, ill the

first district that the case dirt arise there, and in
the other districts, that it did arise in the parish

where the suit is commenced. But if, perchance,
the defendant should not reside in the p.ace
where the case did arise, he cannot be sued at

all. He cannot he sued -out of his parish, 1101'

call he be sued hut where the case does arise :

these are the effective words of the law as it re

garrh; the district courts.

But as it regards OUl' parish court, the words

are different, hut their signification is the slime.

They are "a jurisdiction concurrent with that

of the court of the fir"t rli"trict in a11 6vil rasps
ori~i1wfi'YI~ in the r'lrish." 'l'hpsp 111ttpr WfI"-'S

berll"'p npcPIlllar" from thp manner in which fhe
spntpnrp is constrnderl, and not with any intent

to limit the court to thp locality of the contract,

or of the... tort conplained of. When the sen
tence is analysed anrl compared with the juris

dicri» , of the court of the first district, thi .. will
be \ PI'Y evident, That court has jnrisriictiflQ

over five parishes, tbough .lt sits only in the city.
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It bad also unlimited jurisdiction in criminal East'n District.
•Ihrch, 1020.

ma uers. When, therefore, it was said "the ~_

parish judgf' should have a jurisdiction concur- Bl~' ~~~VB

rent with the court of the firs: district," if no 7J8.
FU;feOEn..

more had been added, he must have had both

civil and criminal po\\'er~ ; and that over the

Whole district. But. it was not intended to give

him criminal jurisdiction; and therefore, they

used the words "civil cases," "SOl' was it in-
tended to give him jurisdiction territorial over
the district, and therefore they added the words,

" originating in the parish."
I contend, therefore, that there is no differ

ence, certainly none, in the legal sense (If the

phrases" civilcases arising in the parish," and
"civil cases originating in the parish.' They

are both loose morles of expression. Adopting,

ther ·fore, that mode of expression as allowable

We may say, this suit arose in the pari..h. or

we may say this case orieinated in the parish,

or this case arose in the pari-h, and when we
So express ourselves whether hy using the words

" ari ..ing" or " originating" we mean precisely
the same thing.

It therefore follows, as a necessary rule of
construction, that whatever civil cases I ,a;. be

suet! 1In in the court of the iil'st district. may

be sued on in the parish court, subject ill both
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Ea!t'n District. cases to the restriction of the act of 181-11 In fa.
Jlfarch,182J.
~ VOl' of actual residents.
BaEEDUVE But unless we adopt the principle which

& AL.

-os. judge Blackstone says, "prevails all over the
FLETCHER.

world, that actions transitory follow the person
of the defendant," neither the parish court nor

the district conrt have jurisdiction or can take

cognizance of any debt contracted out of the

parish in the one case, and out of the district
in the other. 3 Rl. Com. 38'1!.

But there is no truth better known, nor any

legal maxim better established. in everv coun

try in the world, where Iaw has the !'ip'nhlallce

of science. than that. necnniary ohli~'ttifln~ and
personal torts are transitory: my deMol' owes

me the de .. t wherever he is. The wron"'(]opr
)"')

owes me damages wherever he is; and unless

he is protected by some such law as that of
:fSt -J., he may be sued wherever he may he
found, and in any court whose jurisdiction [s not

restricted t. sums of less amount than that due
me.

This rule is as well known in the RO!ll~n

civil law, and in the Spanish law, as in the
common law of England.

" An action." say JUj:;tinian's Institute!'i. "is
nothing; more than the ri~ht of suein2; in a court
of law for our just demands." "Jl.ctio nihil.
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Z• 1 • ri" • if' • d Rast'n District.auut est, quam JUS persequen 1,111,711 U'70. quo jl/arch.18~O.

sibi debetur," 1\ccordiug to that dpfnition",y ~
I f d BREEDLOV1l

action arises in that jurisdictinn where n U AL.

'!I8.
Jl1Y dpMor; and Sf' I say the case originates, Fl,ETCBE~

when T commence my suit, on my action, which

a' f nrls me wherever I am, that is my right of

sue ins my debtor wherever I can find him.

By the laws of Spain there is a provision in

{avO)' of HlP domiciliated debtor similar to that

contained in our act of assembly of 181 f. In

the 3 I'ortid«, title 2. :lnd'law 32, it is de

clared that, the suits must be brought before the

court which has jurisdiction over the defendant."

But there are several exceptions to this rule,

the first of which is, "that vagrants and tran

sient persons may be sued where they may be

found."

This exception clearly shews, that in Spain

actions are transitory and attend the person, hut
where a person has a fixed domicile, he is so

far priviledged as to he sued there rather than

elsewhere.

" ithout the existence of such a principle, of
what avail would he our attachment laws?

Without it, how could debts ever be recovered,

or obligations enforced, when the debtor re

moved out of the place where he contracted the

debt P Upon what principle would bills of ex-
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1',1,"" District change have a credit, or circulate in commerce,

'~':;~:2J aud pass by new endorseme..ts in every city

D"" .leOVE and in every state, through which they circulate,
~-t -\......

z",' unless the holder could have recourse against
J"lJJ TeElER.

all and every one, wherever they were to be

found in case of protest? Sure it never before
was doubted. Having said so much on !!;e Ie·

ral !lJ'inriples supposed to be involved in the

con-vderation of this case, I now come to apply

them: and here I shall be under no necessity

to -Ivtain the court but for a few minutes.

The facts are as follows :- I'he plaintiffs re

side in the city of .'few- Orleans ; the defendant

reside'S at ~ashville, HI' being the !Jayee of a

bill Jf exchange drawn at that place by C.
St-unp, Oil Stump, Eastlaud If Cox, at N ew

O:'!eans, endorsed it in blank, and transmitted

it to the plaintiffs in payment of a debt. The
bill was presented for acceptance-s-aooepted-c,

and when at maturity not beiug paid, was dnly

prntcvted, S-otice of protest was sent by the

ensuing mail.

Thus it will be seen that the plaintiff.. received

the bill at New-Orleans: it was payable here.

It could not be even demanded any w-ere else.

N II action on it existed, until it was dishonored.

T:u' ;'I"tall i i( was '/l',)test{'ll fill' non-payment,

t\le plaintiffs, being the holders, were invested
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with the ril!:ht of action a!;ainst the drawer, en- F,,,st'n "'.':>
dorser and acceptors, That ri~ht accrued here .1~,.~:
at N ew-Odeans, and no where else. It nrigi- Bnu;;'d"~& A __

natcd here in the parish of New-Orleans. Had ·V".
l'~L£ J'C -.1.1.:1'1.

the defendant heen here at the time, he might

have been arrested and sued in the ordinary

mode, Rut being absent. hi .. property beinz in

the parish. under our attachment laws, is made
to represent him, It was attached, bu t it has

been released by bond and security. Chitty on
Bills, 88, 107, 8, 9.

Upon such a case as this, what in reason, in
law, or common sense, can he offered a~ainst

the plaintiff... ' rizhf (If action in the parish court?

That court sustained its jurisdiction. for rea
son.. so strong, that I mizht have spared myself

the labour of this arIWIDMf. But the impor

tance of the subject to the plaintiffs ill such, ao;; to

require all mv attention to the maintenance

ofthi.. suit. 'T'hev have ten thousand (101131''' at

st»kp. upon it. The whole of which will Ill' lost

if till' indzment Is not Ilftirml'rl. The drawer,

the acceptors and the endorser, are all believed
to Jw insolvent : even the property, which was

attarhed. is ~one. It was bonded for the defen

dant. and removed from this city.
'These are con ..iderations which, it i'l hoped,

will flot only induce the eourt to pardon tho
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East'n District. counsel for detaining them so lonz, 'on so plain
Jlfcu'ch, 1820. " b t 10k .
~ a case, on tIle merits : U I ewtse, to excuse

BREEDLOVE him from the solicitude he has manifested in the
& AL.

'V$. discussion of the genel'al principles, which he
FLETCHEB,

has brought into revie W in the COU1'se of the ar-

gument.
The case is of the utmost importance as it I'C·

gards the extent of injury it will produce to

hundreds of others, who have judgments and

suits depending on the same principles, before

that court; should it he now decided that ca

ses depending on contracts made out of the pa
rish, are not cognizable in the parish court.

I believe, anti I trust confidently, that there
is no good gl'ound on which to rest the

plea interposed to the jurisdiction in this case,

that it is one, on principle and fact, as well

as hv 10112; and constant practice, which may as

well be brought ill the parish as ill the district

court.

Eustis, for the defendant. It is to be reo
grette~l, on our part, that the opinion of Chief

J ustice Parker, cited !Jy the plaintiffs' counsel,

was 1111t stronzer than it is; and that it decided

a questio-i of 110 pjl'eat C~Hl" -quence, since it only

gives tue defendant a privilege of challenging,

which otherwise he would not have, 'Ve con-
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tend th a] Oil', precedent is in our favor. This Easr'n District,

1 'I dfif I h h ' ..Jf,n'ch,IS::'J.court r {;f"(ll' teen mont IS aJl:0' t at t e .1U1'IS- '.."..~

diction of the parish court extended only to ci- llRF>.nwYJ.
& AT.•

vil cases oi-izinatiux in said llari ..h ; which rle- r-s ,
F Ln"'HED,

'-1"1011 has tlPpU considered since that time as

til w and has hppll acted upon in t11i" cnurI 3u(1

by the parish inrl~e, in (lpci(liue; 011 plpl1 Q to the

jurisdiction of his court. (1n HlP trilll of the

cause of Tnnnrordu vs. .11'lJ,1so't1. tl,p llr!"umpnts

of precNlpntQ n>i~H hln'p hppn urlrPfl wity. "ome

little p!'lll"ihility (if thev ever ('onl(l 111' :lnnlietl

to a question of tl-e luri"rlirtinn of IHl il1fPl'ior
court) hut now thp~' 31'(, a2:ain"it Hie plain1iffs.

The case cited of J)wnu'oo"!1 vs. J,.J"ilOJI. 6
."Martin. fl, spined the law as to the juvisdic

tion of the parish court, Pl'fOl'P ti,l' (1£'('i",i(l1l of

that case. appeals had heen brouehr l)('fol'l' this

court fro III 111(1!,m'l'llts (If the pllri!"!' ((i1nt. in ci

vil C:I~PS which may have or12:il'lltP£1 «ut of the

parish; hut the question of Jl1l'iiOdiction WPo!' not

raised. There was no plea to the juri-diction

in the court of the first instance ~ no assignment

of error 01' suzeestion nf counse1 on that pn'nt,

in this court. And the court. not hnvine the

,subject hroughl before them in the manner v.hich

the rules of court and of law pl·"''-/Til,(·, dId not

give an opinion on it, until called upon in the

case cited.

VOL. VII. W 3



East'n District.
Jl,larch, 1820.

~

BREEDLOVE

U AL.

VB.

FLflTCBER.

CASES IN TIm SUPREME COURT

In the case of Delisle vs, Gaines, 4< .7Jfartiu,
666, an objection was made to the jurisdiction,

but was overruled; the contract havinc heen
made at the Bayou St. Jean. The court then

decided incidently, what they afterwards recog

nised by a positive decree.
The ~entlemaD has cited two cases which this

court has decided, since that of Dunu'oorl.lI VS.

Johnson. which he supposes would have fuiled
for want of jurisdiction in the court below. had
this court considered their decision in the case

cited as binding.
The first is the case of Smith vs. Flower et

al. 6 Martin, 12, which was heard on an appeal

from the parish court; the question of'jurisdiction
was there raised and the court sustained the ju
risdiction ; because the obligation on which the

sui: was brought, was contracted by the defen

dant, by receiving the merchandize, which was

proved to have been delivered, in New-Orleans.

Pe1' Curiam. "They further offered to plead
that the case having originated out of the limits

of the parish of New-Orleans, that court has no
jurisdiction over it. The answer to both these

positions is, that, by taking the tobacco, the
defendants impliedly contracted to pay the

freight ; and this is the obligation on which they

are sued." Is not this answer to the objection
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made to the jurisdiction, an express and posi- East'n Distri¢

ti . . f h " I heretof March, 1820.IVe recognition 0 t e. prlllClp e ere tolore es-~

tablished in the case of DUllu'oody vs, Johnson. BIlnD10VS

The other case is equally unfortunate for the \;.L.
plaintiffs. Harvey vs, Fitzgerald, 6 ofUaT-tin's FUTCBSJI,

Reports, 530. It was an action brought against
the defendant, to recover the price of a quantity
of merchandize which was consigned to him by
the plaintifl; and the contract was expressly

alledged to have taken place in the city of .sew..
Orleans.

The suggestions of the gentleman, that the

principle was established without any very
grt'a i deliberation or research, and that it is en

titled to Iess weight because the amount in dis;'
pute "as small, and the action savoured of cri
minality, we do not pretend to answer; but con
tent ourselves with shewing that the law and the

decisions, which he has cited in favor of the
plaintiffs, are the best possible arguments on

our behalf.

11. Of the construction of the act under which

the jurisdiction of the parish court is maintain

ed, we must first observe, that the parish court
is an inferior court of limited jurisdiction. After

the organization of the state ~ovel'l1ment. it was

limited as to the amount of the matters in drs-
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East'n District. pute between the parties; but the limitat'on
March, 1820 d ... f h d
~ now exten s «nly te tile onzm 0 t e cases, an
BREEDLon is taken away as to the amouut. It surely can-

U AL. 1 .
'/lB. not be pretended that the former aws or;;anlz,

FLETCHER. 1 .ing parish courts can he adduced to exp am an
ambiguity or doubt in the present law, for this

reason, that these laws confined the jurisdiction

of the court within a certain amount, which eel"
tainly can afford no light in explaining a limita

tion as to mere locality. The jurisdiction is

not claimed under these laws, which are, as it
respects the parish court of New-Orleans, re
pealed by the law cited.

But there is no ambiguity in the law; it is

couched in the most positive terms; its import

cannot i.e mistake n 01' perverted.

" The court of the p~ri"l:l ,)f ~ew-Drleans

shall consist of one jud~e, learned in the law,

who shall have and exercise within the limits

of the said pariSi, a jurisdiction concurrent with

that of the court of the first district in all civil

cases ori;:;inating in the said parish." Law 'if
March, 1..,1 3.

The law organizing the district court pro

vides that "there shall be a court in each par

ish to he held, except fOi' the parishes composing

the first district, at such times as shall be here
after provided for the trial of all civil cases



which may arise in HlP !'aid parish. Section 2 East'n District.
,,1;, reb, 1820.

Of law ofj.e/;~·1W~'!J to, HH3.
" The proceedings of the said district courts llRREDLOVll

& .H.

ill civil as well as in criminal cases, shall be ~'8.

I b f .. I I . I Fr,F.TclIEtf.governe( ) t: e acts 0 the territoria egIS a-
ture rl'gulating the proceedings of the late su-

perior court of the territory of Orleans; and

that they shal] have the same powers, when not

iucousistent with this act, which were granted to

the said superior court hy the said act." Sect. 6.
The intention of the legislature was evidently

to give the district court general and original

j urisdiciiou of all cases, which could be brought

before them, Out of the first district. the parish

judges have only jurisdiction of cases to the

amount of three hundred dollars; and if we
adopt the rule of construction, which common

sense and law requires. we shall find that no

evil can possihly result from the principle for

which we contend, and that the powers of the

courts are defined with sufficient accuracy for us

to ascertain their cxtent; that the jurisdiction of
the parish court is limited, and that of the dis

trict general. The consideration of the circum

stances under which these courts were establish

ed, leads to thi" opinion. On the formation of
state ~ovt't'nm('nt, the state was divided into dis

~iets, courts WHC organized, and were rel!uired.
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E',,,"',, District. to be held in each parish for the trial of all
.En'l b, 1820. •
~ CIvil cases which should arise there ; or, in
BllEEDlOV" other words, of all suits which should be hrought

& AI..

V3. there. Any other construction leads tt, this
i'L£fCUER.

preposterous conclusion, that no remedy could
be had in the courts of this state but in cases
which originated within its limits. So local in
its organization is this court, that the Judge's
salary is not paid from the public funds of the
state, but from those of the parish : the judges
of the other courts are paid from the public
treasury. As this court was exclusively limited

to cases originating in the parish, as it was cre
ated solely for the recovery of those debts,
which should he contracted \\ ithin its l.mits,

and for the benefit of its inhabitants, the legis
Iature could not in justice tax the people of the

"tate with the charge of supporting it,
Parish judges had, by the law of February

10, 1813, their jurisdiction limited "in civil
cases, to personal actions where the matter in

dispute shall not exceed three hundred dollars,
subject to an appeal to the district court above

the sum of one hundred dollars. &c."
The jurisdiction of the parish court of New

Orleans was by a subsequent act extended, and
concurrent jurisdiction with the distrio{ court

given, in civil cases originating in said parish.
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This was done for the accommodation of the East'n Disl-,';,,;
lIa"fh, 1" , ,

French population of New-Orleans: a 'French ~
gentleman was appointed as jull;.;e, and most of ]h~~I:IL~7'

the cases originating among those wbo speak ".
l'~I,T:: C'H It.

that language in ~ ew-Orleans have been brought

there.
If we admit that the words of the statute are

ambiguous or uncertain. we must ell,IeaYOl' to
learn the intention of the It'~is1ature. The En
glish text is the law: hut as the statute" are

written in both lanzuaees, what sounder rule of
construction can he imazlned, than that, when
one text is ambiguous, it may he explained by
the other? Perhaps half of the members of the
legislature intended to ~ive effect to the law as

it was written in the 'French language; and it
is conceived that Ihthing can he more just or
politic, than the adoption of this mode of con

struing statutes, or furnish a better key to the
intentions of the le~islators.

The French text warrants the construction

which we have attempted to establish ; the dis
trict courts have cognizance in the parishes
where they are held of all civil actions qui.

pou'l'ront se pvesenter t the parish court of the
parish and city of ~~ew·Oleans of all civil cases
qui p'l'end'l'ullt uciesance dans les limites de la
dite pa'l'oisse-in the one case the courts havr- 11



jurisdiction, in the other it is

originaling within the limits of

East'n District. ~eneral original
.March, 1820. li 't I
~ nm er to cases
BREEDLOVE the parish.

8t n.
"tI8. We deem further comment on this head as

FL};'l'CHER.

entirely useless, as we hav- shewn, frum the ua

ture of the courts and frum the strictest con

struction of the statutes, that the parish is a

court of limited anti the fli,;tJ'ict court of general

jurisdictiou ; and that tiw limitation relates ex

elusively to the place where the case Ol'iginates.

:M:uch more might be ur~ed in favor of the prin

ciple which we support, but under the present

view of the subject, it would not be respectful

to waste the time oftlte court in advancing these

argu.nents to prove a point so simple, and which

bas already been decided.

III. To the objection, which the ~el1tlemau

has marle to the inconveniences which would re
sult to his clients and [he puhlic, if OUI' con

struction of the statute l.e adopted by this court,

we answer: if any pel'son after the decision of

this court in the case of Dltll1voorly vs. Johnson,
should commence a suit in the parish court on

a foreign contract, he did it willingly, and can

not complain if this court maintains its former

opinion; caoeat actor is the rule fill' him.

T;lC parish court resembles, in the extent of
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its; jlll<s:1icthlll' "orne of the inferior courts in ~~,t:,~~i~~l~~

l~'l,.:;~aIHI : iii which it 113 necessary that. l:'\'et'.\ ~

part of OHlt, which is the gist of the action, ll:'~'~I~OH

!>1I11ul,! IlPpenr to he within their jnrisdietiun ; i.'u::IlI,n.
t1l(' run ...il1~ratifln as well a- the promise, must
Ill' la;d in the declaration within the jnrisdictinn.

1 "'Ii under«, 71l, notes by Williams, Casl:'s cited

1 r,ll'!!. tw. llill/lsy VS • • 1.tkillsun, 61.1. Little-

bup vs, Wright. et mult. al,
To the sallie puint, ;2 Bacon's ,II1Jl·idgment.

Tit. Courts, It. no. -j,'. .

There is but little dall~(,l' of •• the floodgates

of litizatinu heill;l; (jlll,qed" hy till' court ~ivin!!;

in this case the same decisinu, which tht',v h-ive

hitherto ~iven in similar ones. The ea..,,, of
Deliele vs. Gaines. i9 which the question now

under discussion .fir"it came hefore this court,

was determined in M:lI'ch 1817. T'hree vears

have elapsed, since the bar anl the iud~" of the

court of the city and parish of New-Orlf'ans

were informed that the supreme court consider

eo it as a COUl't of limited jurisdiction: yet no
judgment heretofore ~iven was sought to hp r~.

versed. Those which were rendered before

that case, or have been so for the vear that fol.

lowed it, are beyond the reach of all appeal.

Mure than fifteen month" have elansed since the

ca"t' of Dunwoody vs. •Johnson, wail determinedj'
VOL. VlI.· X3
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East'n Dis'rict. the judgment there put the opinion of this court
Jlt"arch, 1820. f ~, ibili f b . . I I
~ out 0 the POSSl I ItJ 0 PIng mista cen : ye. no

BREEDLOVE anterior judgment of the parish court ha.. been
& AL.

'V8. brought up to he reversed, The case of Smith
FLETCHER.

n. Flower ~ al. was pronounced a few

day" after. If, notwithstanding these repeated

warnings, gentlemen have obstinately continued

to institute suits before a court, which the su

preme tribunal of the country had declared to
to be without jurisdiction, and the defendants
have obtained bailor security, to regain their

property illegally attached, on the assurance

which their counsel have given to their friends,
that the supreme court would relieve, if the in

ferior one erred so far as to sustain cases ille-
" gaIly brought before it, will these friends be

taught that the decision of the highest court of

thi, country is not to be considered as a beacon,

by the aid of which their course may he direct
ed with safety, but as It decoy that will lead

them into the snare? But, why do I use such

au argument P Considering the case, as one

'llOVW impressionis, the usu~l rules of construe
tiou, the expressions, the apparent meaning, of

.the legi..,latut'e, independently of the repeated

decisions of this tribunal, forbid its members to

."lJpt the i .terpretation for which. the plaintii"
counsel contends.
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•
MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court. &ast'n DiliriGt •

•;'I1arch, 1820.
The defendant's counsel urges that the priuci ~.

. pal question in this case has been settled hy BR~E~~~V£

this court, in the cases of Dunwoody vs, John- 'V
FloET 11111.

80n, and Smith vs. Flower Fi al. while the

plaintiff... ' contends, that we have pronounced

opinions impliedly in diametrical opposition

with the decision in these cases, which, he be-

Iieves, t.o have been decided hastily. and with
lit! le consideration.

The case of J)unwnody vs. Johnson received .

from this court all the attention which we are

accustomed to bestow on those in which we
have to pronounce without the aid of counsel.

A .. in such cases we are more exposed to err, . ''I
we are in the habit of submitting. them to a-
more severe scrutiny. In that, however, the:;.
question to he determined had been a~itated

two years before, in the case of Delisle vs•

.' Gaine..~, in which, neither any member of this

court, nor any of the counsel engaged, appear
to have entertained any doubt of the law be,iog

as it was finally settled in that of Dnnwoody
vs. Johnson. In this latter case, the counsel

of the plaintiff did not apply for a reconsidera
tion of the question, and in a subsequent case,

Smith vs. Flower 8£ rd. no doubt occurred of
"the law being as it had been settled. The·~.
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~',st'n District. court. whose .lUl12;mput wa.. ' reversed iu the
,;~Llrch, j tl20.

ca-e of DU/lwoody vs. Johnson, informs 11- in
~

~'~EEIlLOVE its oninion h the present case, t'rat it "Ih'l·n;ht
(J n,
. "'8, anrl said repeatedly it had no jurisdiction, hut

FurCHER.
the ,ury in snite thereof 2;'tVl' a verdict for,'

one of the partie.., and the court thought itself

bound to 2;i\'e .iIHt~'U('.IIt."

"IH~ cases, which the plainti:T,,' counsel cites,

go hut It very little way, indee.l, to estahlish

till' In,,,itio'l he cO'II.;-on:l..; f,II', Those of 1. s
C!l.'l~ IS vs. 1.1ril}n'h'.'l'~!IIl'li.~,~ ": Rion vs, Hi Ill'S

sy,di'r.q nre merely, what t1lf', ~bani'lh law t:a'ls

incidenie« IIf tho m-rin Cal1"I', of these i "01
Vl'''('l a~'lillst. their crPIlit"r,,: collateral suirs,

exclu ..ivelv c')~niZ;l"l 'i,) the COUl't "I';ZI"1 of

till' urincipal one". 111111 which would h-ive hl'en

-6UIDllhtl'il thereto, had they 111'('0 institll1rd in
anv nth PI' court, before tln- i ncepti nil of / ~~p .. e

principal CR'lI'<;. T'hnse of Haleton vs, Pnvur,

Perry vs, Flotrer S; at . .and Hrlrve!! vs. F: it:

gerald, were cases in which the cause of ac ;Q.9

orieinated in this city: the goolls, payment 'of
which .\ as asked in the first, for the pl'cst'r"a·

tinn or conveyance of which co npeusatinn was

claimed ill the two next, and an account of

which was demanded in the last, bad heen de-

livered to the respective df"'fenJants in ~rw.

~. Orleans. '~he case of Smith ~ al. vs. EI fiat

'*
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F!Jll~ Pfl';fin ft bill IJ exc('VliOlI~,'~p.nd the atten- Eaat'n District;
.t:arch,1820.

tion IIf tlris COIII'( '~IlS ncressarily oonfined 10 a ~

tt'view of the I'pit'it," excq"ed' to. :Fl-TI'Y "S. l'hl~:':~~Y.
1>/51'1/1;, ftt}}l ,}?oT's!Jth vs, ~"rtsh, are cases in N.

FU:TCHF.'Il.

'" ,dch ,the I'lainliOs faik-d to establish their

Cb:l: .... aliI; dlt' defendantioo' counsel thought it
mv r« fur tile interests of their clients to have

jUd~II;('"; (Ill the tl!e' its, than to ~tir the question

of jmi!i!lhction.. Cooley vs, Launence is the 011 11
one. am'lIl;; tile case,s presented to us, in w hich

a plaintiff succeeded in all action brought up

from the com! of Ihe parish and ciy of ~ew

Orll'alJ~. Oil 1I contract made out of that parish,

The I)ut'stion of jurisdiction not having been

_ taisl'd. 1l')'hi"7; can be inferred from this court

not having withdrawn its attention, from the
linints to which the parties called it, .to arrest it
on one, of which neither of them saw fit to avail

1, imself of.

We ha ve, however. examined the que~tioD,

fJ!.!"e,l, hy tile plaintiffs' COl1U!'e1, without any

pri:-(lo"!'lesl'lion from former opinions.
The legis latuve has givl'lJ t.. the court, in,

which the present suit was instituted, jurisdic

tion of fill CIvil case s originating; in the parish.

TIll> tlh;Oli!"'",' counsel ('fllllpO(l~ that the. '~~'ord

Ches ili,heri iynonimeus with the word actiBfiS,.

<, '
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Eas1ln District. while the defendant urges that it i; .ynoni.•
•Ware", 1820. • h h d .'
~ mous WIt t e wor s contracts or torts.

BRHDI.OVE If with the plaintiffs' counsel we read/jury••
& 'L.· ,

''8. diction of all cieil ACTIONS ori~inating'in the
FUTCBJlR.

parish, we will arrive at a senseless result: for
the expressions will include IIny action which a.
suitor may see fit to orizinate .in the court. an~

the object of II. section. intended to describe.;\b'
jurisdiction of a court, is badly answered by a
declaration that it extends, to all suits which

may be brought in it.
'Ve are told that the only restriction intend

ell was to prevent the inhabitants of the par
ishes of St. John the Baptist, St. Charles and
St. Bernard, \Vhich, with that of N ew-Or
leans, constitute the first judicial district, be

ing dragged out of their' parishes before the

new court. While it is admitted that these. iJJ:
habitants may be dragged out of their respec
tive parishes before the district court, whicI,.
sits in the same city, and generally in the saine.
building, it is not easy to conceive that the al
ledged restriction would be of any avail t8

them.

If we read with the defendant's counsel jU'f

"..isdirtion of all CONTRACTS. OR TORTS, origi
nating in the parish, we arrive at a correct re
sult. The exclusion of contracts or .torti9
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-; ,"1'

Qril!:inatin!!\ out of the parish appears congruous Ea~rn Di-trict.
. h ~I . . h I f h Jllarch, 1820,"nt f::le prOVISIOn, t at the sa ary 0 t e pa- ~

rish judge shall not be a state charge, but shall BR>.FIlLOVE
&'1..

'be paid out or the paris~ treasury, and we per-' ~'8
FUOTCHER.

ceive the wisdom of the provision, that a eourt
.held at the expense of the inhabitants of a pa
ritb shall exclusively attend to the concerns of
that parish. '

But, it is said, that if we give the meaning
supported by the defendant's counsel to the
word cases in this act, we must give thesame

meaning to the same word in tae fourth section
of the act establishing the district court, and
then, in the latter act, we will 'arrive at an in
congruous result. It does not necessarily fol
low, that a word must invariably have thesame

..' ~aning in every statute in which it is found.
But the jurisdiction of the district court is not,
as tQe counsel for the plaintiffs states, establish
eo by the 4th section of the act of f80J, b~t by
the 15th and 16th, which provide that it 'shall j
'have \h~~ powers all the superior court '6r ,
Qe late t:rl1tory. The ith section provides

'.. for the pll!ttM of trial .. we may, therefore, 't'i>n
elude, .that the cases, spoken of, are suCi. to

.... which the word trial is applicable, viz.' .c.~

~n.. <. ': ~~_
~. :-*". r



Ea,t'n District.
JJ1arch, 1320

~

BREEnLOVE

• II< A.L.
t'8.

FnTcHBIl.

CASE8 IN Tlit: ~UPRE~m C')FJlT

That the word is to he understood in a (lif~

ferent sense in the t wu act ... is ~pparent. from it6

being translated by different words in the

French part.. of these acts.

Anollwr consideration is that the limitatiou,
of the jurisdicrion of tlU' court of tll!' nari ..h and
city of ~ew-Orleaus, i" pr~,isely the s-une,

which is ~iven to corpornti-»: ellnrt", Ina r"r's

courts, &c. \\ hich i,s confl.red 10 r: ',';P" h w'rich

the cause of actien ori~lila.tcs within thl' limits
of the corporation.

AfLer the UlO.. t mature consideration the court
is of opinion, that the view of UlC suuect, tuk en

by this court whenever it has come under their

consideration, is nut an erroneous Ode.

But it is contended, that, as the hill of ex
change endorsed by the defendant was payable
ill N ew-Orleans, the cause of actiou accrued

there. This suit a,';ses Oil a contract of en
dorsement; the dcleud.mt entered III uo otuer

with the plaiutiffs ; they do not.:jI;'"l,tJ!l that

this action is gJ't)unded on a tort." tJi).
An endorser undertakes that, if" the drawee

cannot be found at the place mentioned, or re~

fuses to honor the bill, and the eudersee, ,liner
fulfilling; all tire furmalities which the law r~

quires, gives timely notice to the endorser, he

,
I
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will pay the amount of the bill, with such costs East'n District.

1 J 1 11 ./Ifarch, 1820.
ant (amages as the awa OW8. The endorse-~
ment is a conditional promise, which when the BREEDLOVE

conditi.m is performed, is to be kept in the U'/);'L.
FUTCBIIB.same manner as an absolute promise, at the

domicil of the promisor, or where he may be
fonnd. Now, in the present case, the endorse-

ment was made at Nashville, and the notice of
non-payment was sent there: on receiving it
the defendant was bound to pay. He was sua-
hle instantly. and on the spot; and if N ashville
has an incorporated court whose jurisdiction is
limited to cases, in which the cause of action

arises within the limits of the town, he was
suable in it. So, if an insurance company in
New-Orleans insured goods on hoard a steam-
boat, on a voyage from N atchez to Nashville,
in case of a loss, the company could be sued in
the court of the parish and city of New-Odeans:
for the contract, which is the cause of action
originated there; although no part of the contin-
~ency on which the payment depended was to
happen there.

We conclude, that the parish court erred in
overruling the plea in abatement.-It is, there
fore, ordered, adjudged and decreed (DERBIGNY,

1. dissenting) that the judgment of the parish
VOL. VIl. Y 8
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Easr'n District. court be annulled, avoided and reversed, and. that
.l/arch,1cl20.
VY~ the suit be abated at the plaintiffs' cost. in both
Bl'J",DLOVE courts.

& AL.

V8.

h •.TCUER. See J1pril term, an application for a rehearing.

J1BJ1 T V8. RIO.N.

MATHEWS, J. delivered the opmiou of the
court. This is an action brought lJy the holder
of a promissory note, against an endorser, who
resists its payment on account of notice not
having been given him of the maker's refusal to

pay. Notice is not alledged ill the petition,
nor does it appear by the record, tbat any
prnof'was given' of it on the trial below. We
are, therefore, of opiuion that the judgment
which was given for the plaintiff is erroneous.

!n a suit a- ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city
gaJnst an eudor-
Bel' lJotice must of N en -Orleans.
be alleug-cd and
proven.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed that it be annulled, avoided and reversed,
and that there be judgment for the defendant as
in case of a nonsuit, and that the plaintiff and
appellee pay costs in both courts. ;;

Ilenis for the plaintiff; Eller!! for the de
fendant. See post, 167.
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WJiLKER VS. K'IIITIf l-J J1L.

ApPEAL from the court of the third district.

563

East'n Tli,~tid.
.~l{lrcf" i f;20.

"""""'-.....1

n "ERBIGNY, J. delivered the opinion of the SMITH &. All.

court. The judgment complained of, in this If 111<' ,i"!".
1 t . I . . mcnt does not

case, l oes no con tam t ie reasons on winch It contain the rea-

is founded; we must, therefore, as we have done ~):~T~r~r~:~~i,~:' it

in other similar cases avoid and reverse it. an.I " molte,',,,l
, e r-rsure be 0"

Proceedinz to enquire whether the case is so the statement
o ()ft:",~s without

presented as to enable us to adjudicate upon its its')cing'l'cc,'':;-
• •• nisecl and .>vow-

merits, we find, that a diminution of the record ed by the par-

h
ties, and one of

as been suggested by the counsel for the appel- them insists

I I h t I I I t . t that it was
ee, w 10 as s ater on oat 1, t rat a eel' am par mad- without

1 . .1-.

of the statement of facts asreed ull0n by the llscon.sent. me
, 0 case will be re-

parties, to wit, the second fact, said in the tran- manded.

script of the record to have been struck out, was

erased without his knowledge; and that upon
this suggestion, and without any order from this

court to that effect, the clerk of the third dis-

trict court, has come forward and sent up the

original statement of facts, certifying at the same
time, that he knows not whether the erasures,
which appear on the face of it, were made by

consent, nor by whom they were made, Iu that
situation of the case, however irregn]l\.t· this
mode of proceeding may have been, the docu-

ment, the transcript of which was complained of
ail incomplete. being \lOW before US~ nn techni.
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East'n District. cal difficulty ought to prevent us from ascertain-
March, 1820.. b' .. I 1 " I
~ lUg Y Its examination, WJet ier It IS sur I a.

WALKER statementoffacts, as the parties may he bound by.
va.

Snrs & A£. This statement contained four facts, distinct-

ly and separately set forth under the numhers
1, 2, 3/f~. It bears at the bottom the signa

tures of the respective attornies of the parties,

and that of the jude;e. But of those facts, one

is now found erased, and the clerk cannot tell
whether those erasures were marie by consent,

nor by whom they were made. What is to be

presumed P The signatures of the parties are

affixed at the bottom of a writing as an acknow
ledgment, that they approve of that which is

written. But when a paper is mutilated lind
defaced, is an approval of the alterations to be

inferred? Ought not the cler'c, who received
it, to be able to certify, at least, that the par

ties did jointly deliver it to him in its present
state? Aud, if he cannot certify even tuat,
would there be any justice in making an iustru
ment thus di!'ifi.;;ured binding on them?

Parties are, no doubt, at lih!wty til blot and

scratch their writte-i a~r~ement>l as much as
they please; however objectionable the practice,

there is nothing illegal ill it. But when they

do so alter what was written, they ought to take

care, that the alterations shall appear t. have
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OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA.

been made by consent; for if the COB8ent'E"~t~n ~8tri~t.
. . b' d Marth, 1820.

neither IS expressed, nor can e ascertainee,~
and is denied by one of the parties, it shall not w.u~.

'Vii.

be presumed to have been given. S1lI:l'tuil.u;.

This, then, not appearing to be the statement
of facts agreed upon by the parties, the appeal
stands as if it was not accompanied by any
statement at all. Weare, therefore, under the
necessity of remanding the case.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court be
annulled, avoided and reversed; and that this
case be remanded with instructions to the judge,
to render judgment therein, in the manner pre
scribed by the constitution; and it is further
ordered, that the costs of this appeal be paid by
the appellee.

HIPEI.JV'S vs. S.nR'ELD.

Ifthe petition
charges that

M J d 1· d th .. f tl t there i. an er
ARTIN, . e ivere e OpInIOn 0 re cour . rorinarelease,

The petition charzes that the defendant as being a refer-
~ , ence 10 a

azent of the plaintiff, received a sum of money mort~agdet by.
t
"

~ wrong a e-l
from a commercial house the plaintiff's debtors must be read, if

, , proven, and the
and released a mortgage which the latter had party left to es

tablish the mis-.
given therefor-that, in the release, the mort- take by legal

evidence.
;a§;e was erroneously referred to, as bearing



le,
if
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~~ ·Distriot. date of June ~nd, HH1, while, in faet, iii
~20. date is of May 2J!th, rsro,

Bipll<.iNS The defendant pleaded the general issue.
w.

liA.LKun. At the trial, the plaintiff offered in evidence ..
release given by the defendant, which referred
to a. mortgage bearing date of June 2nd. 1SH.

The defendant objected to its being read, "on
the ground, that it dill not correspond with the
allegations in the petition;" which objection
was sustained by the court; and there being a.

judgment of nonsuit the plaintiff appealed.

It appears to us, that the district court erred ;
that the release corresponded with the all ega
gations in the petition: it proved rem ipsam,
viz. that the defendant acknowledged that a
debt due to the plaintiff' was paid, and released
the mortgage, by which it was secured. After
the reading of this release, the defendant might
contend (with what success, we do not under
take to say) that the debt released and that claim

ed are not the same-that the alledged error
ought to be proven, and could not be so by tes
timonial proof. We are not enabled to sa~·,

that written proof was impossible to be produced.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de.

creed, that the Judgment of the district court be
annulled, avoided and reversed, and that the
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cause be rem anded, with directions-to the dis- Ea-st'n. Disti'lct:
. . . . 'f J1.a1"vh, lB2b.

trict Judge to admit the release in evidence, l'~
duly proven; an d it is ordered that the costs in H\"ln~sv,.
this court be paid hy the defendant and appellee. S.lLKEl.D.·

Livermore for tbe plaintiff, Livingston for
the defendant.

-
JlBJlT vs, RION, ante 562.

MATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of tbe The court

t I hi heari h b - t may, in its dis-sour , n this case a re earmg as een gran • cretion, when
d t tl f h d ~ d d· ";~'. the plaintiff'se ,a ie request 0 t e eren ant an appeV'clr.im isnot es:

1 t th t h . d bt d th t .,~tablished givean , e cour avmg ou e 6 correc n8S~ ",judgment asin
of their decision by which the plaintiff Was ca~e of a non-, . suit.

nonsuited,
The action is brought on a promissory note,

and brought against an endorser; the defend
ant, in his answer, prayed to have It' jury, to
whom facts were submitted, in pursuance ofthe
act of the legislature, in such cases made a,nd
provided. After a verdict, which is affirmative of
the facts submitted, the parish court gave 'A

judgment for the plaintiff, which was reversed

by this court, and judgment rendered as.. in
case of a nonsuit.

It is now contended, on the part of the .de

fendant, that the latter judgment cl\nnot he ,$.~p.

,
. j
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BW'JlDjatri~~. p~'~d, oo"priuciples derived from either the
~~. Spa~ish or EOf;lish law.

All~T It is said, ill some of the treatises on the for-
VB. •

:RIel'!. mer of these laws, that, after the contestatio
I

litis, the plaintiff cannot withdraw his action
nor change it. We are of opinion that the ut
most extent to which this rule is to be carried,
will o~ly deny to a plaintiff the privilege of
discontinuing his suit, as a matter of right, with
~t the interference of the court, after the de
ren~pt. has contested his claim. But it i..
-.yi~in the legal discretion of tribunals of jus-

" ;tieeJo allow such a discontinuance, after judg
."lut or' verdict., !

Our· trial by jury being borrowed from the
common law of England, to it we must resort
for a rule to govern that mode of proceeding,
According to this system of laws, as it has been
lately recognized, in the case of Chedoteau's
heirs v~. Doming/lex, ante 6~O, it is agreed
that, after a general verdict, a judgment of
nonsuit cannot be allowed by the court, the
verdict being for the plaintiff. Passing in silence
all that has been said by the counsel for the de
fendant, in regard to the technical definition of
a nonsuit, as being only the recorded default of
the plll,intiff, &:c. it only remai ns for us to ex
aD'lin~ whether, after a special verdict, the court
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DJay ~rant, to a plaintiff, the benefit of a nODsuit East'n Distrfct.

cr d.sconrinuancs. .Hm·clt,1320.
. ,. ~

~;n,e the 2 lien. 4, 7, which in relation to AB<T

the situation of this country may be considered U:;;N.
as forming a rule for trials by jury, under the

common law terms, "after verdict passed against
the plaintiff, he shall not be nonsuited." But
this provision of the statute, it is believed, has
been confined to ~enera1 verdicts; for they alone
can be 'Said to have passed a~aiust the plaintiff

or defendant, by fin(Iin~ both the law and facts
of the case, A special verdict states the naked
facts, as the jury flnrls them to be prOWll, and
concludes conditionally, not ahsolntely, for ei-
ther party. 3 Bl, Com, 377. The finding of
the jury, on facts submitted under our statute,
must he considered as a special verdict.

In the present case we view it so, and think
that, after the answer of the jury, the parish
court might have allowed to the plaintiff the
benefit of a nonsuit, had the judge been of o
pinion that the allegations in the petition, and
the facts found, were not sufficient to authorise
a judgment in his favor. 5 Mod. 208. But
that court gave judgment for the plaintiff, which,
in our opinion, was erroneous, and according

ly we reversed it.
VOL. VB. Z 3
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East'n District. The case was then placed before us precisely
.Alurch 182\1. • • hi I ' L I" '1..,..;......., III the same state In W ic I It was eiore JlH ~-

AnAT ment in the parish court, to be adjud~ed ac-
R~=~. cording to law, justice and equity, which, as

we believe, required of us such a decision as
might put the plaintiff out of court, with lilwrty
to re-commence. Such has heen gh'en, and we
see no reason to alter it. The circumstance of
this judgment of nonsuit, not having been ask
ed by the plaintiff, is no substantial ohjection to
its correctness; w hen offered by the court and
accepted by the party, it stood on as goo(1 a
footing, as if granted on his motion,

Denis for the plaintiff, Ellery for the de

fendant.

ORLE.IlNS ,N'.IlVIG. COoJ1IP. \"S. SCH'll. .fJ.ilIELl.ll.

gee the judg
ment ,;1pril
term.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

Ellery, for the plaintiffs. It becoming im
portant, soon after the cession of this country to
the United States, to improve its inland naviga
tion, left by the Spanish government in a state
of reproachful neglect, and more particularly
desirable, to open and enlarge the communica
tion between Lake Ponchartrain and the city
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of ~ew.Orleans, on the 311 of July, 18015, an East'n District.
• "~~1~

act for this pllrpoo;e, was passed by the ~over- .........."'"
nor and Iezislative council by virtue of which OMBHIS N AV.

~ , , CO,[P'y.

a company was formed and incorporated by the "8.
o • Sca'Jl A'\I[£LIA.

name of the "Orleans ~avigation Company,"
whose immediate objects and efforts were to re
move the bar obstructing the mouth of the bayou
St. John; to free the bayou itself, from its nu
merous obstructions ; to dig out the canal Ca
rondelet; and to excavate, at its termination III

the city, a basin of sufficient capacity for the re

ception of all the vessels using this navigation.
By the 9th section of this act, as a compen ..ation
for labors, thus usefully directed, the president
and directors of the company are entitled (as
soon 11.0; the company shall have improved the
navigation of the Bayou, so as to admit, at low
tides, vessels, drawing three teet of water, from
Lake Ponchartrain to the bridge at thesettle
ment at the bayou) to receive from any vessel,
passing in or out of the ..aid bayou, a su.n, nut
exceeding one dollar, for every ton of her au
measured burthen; and so in proportion for
every boat of a burthen less than one ton. And
when further improvement shall permit vessels,
drawing three feet of water, to pass from the
bayou by the canal Carondelet to the basin, to

receive in like Inanner, an additional toll, not
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East'n District. exceeding one dollar per ton. 3 .Martin's Dl-
March, 1820. t 6 A db I . h 11~ ges, 18. n y the f l th section, t e co ec-

Oau...,.s NAT. tors of toll appoin ted and authorised by the
CO'lfp'Y. '

Vs. president and directors, may stop and detain all
Soa'a AMELIA •

boats and vessels, using the canals and naviea-

tion, to which they respectively belong, until the
owner or commander, or supercargo of the same,

shall pay the toll so fixed as aforesaid, or may
distrain part of the car~o therein. sufficient by
the appraisement of two creflihle witnesses, to
satisfy the same. 3 .Uaf,tin's Digest, HIO.

By virtue of the first quoted section, the pre
sident and directors, as the different parts of this
rout became navigable, proceeded to fix the rate
of toll, oonsiderahly short, however. of their

chartered limits, viz: imposing but seventy-five

cents per ton UpOIl all vessels coming to the

bayou bridge, and only fifty cents, additional
toll, upon those using the basin.

The schooner Amelia, having made eight
trips, seven of which were to the basin. and her
master having refused to pay the prescribed toll,
was, by virtue of the powel' granted by the 11th
section of the charter, stopped and detained, by
process issuing out of the court of the first dis
trict, for the purpose of compelling such pay
ment. Soon after her detention, the A. D. Q.M.
General, filed his claim to this vessel, excepting
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in his answer to the jurisdiction of the court, and FAlst'nDistrict.

I " · h . bli d L March,1820.
C aIm1l1g er as a pu IC transport, owne y,~
and in the service of, the United States; and ORLU"" NAY.

1 d ' 1 1 Id b COMP'y.P ea 109 t rat, as such, s ie cou not e stopped, ~'8.

nor made subject to the payment of toll. To SCIl'R AULU.

this plea a demurrer was filed; and upon trial

sustained, and judgment rendered in favor of
plaintiff's for the amount of their demand; from

which judgment the present appeal is brought.
The rate of toll, falling so considerably short

of the chartered limits, is not contested; nor
from the proceedings does it appear, that the
charter of the company is intended to be put in
issue. The course of argument seems indeed
sufficiently marked out by the assignment of

errors upon the face of the record. Four errors
are thus assigned.

1. Because the United States are not amena

ble as defendants, to any judicial demand what
ever (especially in a court of a particular state]
neither by an action against them in nomine,
nor by an action in rem against property, the
title of which is in them.

~. Because, any act or acts, .of the late
territory of Orleans, or of the state of Loui

siana, authorising the said company to levy
a tax or toll on vessels passing along the
bayou St. John, or the canal Carondelet,
~ nd any tax or toll, prescribed or ordained, by
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East'n District. the said company, pursuant to the said act or
~Ia"ch, isso.
~ acts, as far as the said toll or tax may operate,

0IlLE'N5 NJ. v. or is intended or en leavored to he levie-l on
CO)IP'y,

co ''VAs. public transport vessels, attached to the arm y of
i1CH R MELlA

the United States, purchased by them ptll''''lltnt

to the constitutional law of the c'm,!;rp,,;'l of the

United States, providing for the public defence,

and employed exclusively in the transnortatinn

of troops and army supplies, and solely in the

public service, are unconstitutional and void.

3. Because the matter is exclusi vely of ad

miralty jurisdiction.

4. Because, even if the United States were

amenable to any judicial demand as aforesaid,

or if the said act or acts, preseriptions, or nrdi

nances were constitutional and valid, or if the

matter were not exclusively of admiralty juris

diction, yet the act of incorporation of the said

6011lpany, gives them no lien upon the said ves

sel, and confers 110 right of seizure and sale, to

enforce the payments of the said tax or toll.

I. If, by the first error assigned, is merely in

tended, that the United States are not suable,
the position is readily admitted. It is Dot pre

tended that they can be made subject to the

cognizance of our courts. We are well aware

of their freedom from all forensic jurisdiction or
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coercion ; and that the remedy against them is East'" Di-trict.

by petition and not by action; and that relief is a .~o.
matter of grace and not of compulsion, An ORLRA"~ N"A,.

CO~fP'Y.

exemption, however, which lays them, as well 7'S.

SCIl'n !\'ULIA,

as those acting under their authority, under an

houorahle en~l'l.gement, punctually to discharge

all public dues, and not shelter themselves under

the judicial inviolability of the United States.

But though, as sovereigns, they are thus ex

empt from an involuntary subjection to our tri

bunals, it by no means follows, that they cannot
make themselves parties to a suit, by interven

tion. This power is incident to their sovereign
ty and necessary to their protection; and we
see it every day exercised. \Ve find them con

stantly interpleading, wherever their rights or

interests are concerned: and figuring in snits as

claimants and respondents. The books are full

of cases of libels and insolvencies, where they

th.is come voluntarily forward, to claim a for
feiture, or vindicate a privilege. Having thus a

right to intervene in any suit, in which their in

terest may be involved, they of course come in

to that court wherein such is entertained; antl
shou1(1 they think proper to remove it to their

own courts, the statute of the United States,
prescribes the mode of such removal. But the
exceptions taken in the answ er to the jnrisdic-
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East'n Distriet, tion, by the very terms of it, shews that it was
March, 1820. f ~. tl
~ not made for the purpoie 0 transter ring ie

OauAI<s Nu. cause, and tryin tJO it in the United States court,
COMP'y. '-"

V8. but to prevent it from being tried in any court;
Sell'g AMB.I.lA, •

that the objection was not to this forum, hut to
all forums. By not pursuing, therefore, the
mode designated by the act, for its transfer, and
rejecting our offer to transfer it, the cause is
fixed in the "tate court Ily their own consent and
election. They are thea voluntary parties,

claimants and respondents in this suit; and by
this intervention, have put at issue their title to
this vessel, as well as to its exemption from toll.
Having made themselves parties to this suit,

what is to be the result of thi~ voluntary inter
vention? Do they bring with them any peen
Iiar privileges over common suitors P Are they
to be exempt from the ordinary administration
of justice in our courts? Are they not, and
have they not put themselves, upon a footing
with all other parties litigant; and can they
claim any respect for their character, which is
not due to their cause ?

But it is objected, that though not nominally,
yet substantially, we have sued the United
States, by an action in rem against property, of
which the title is in them.

We know nothing of the United States in
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this suit, further than they have thought proper El\qt'n Distriot.
• .'I1m·ch, 1~~.

to m ike f: crnse lves known. The schooner~

A'1lelifl, commanded by captain Swepler, uses OttL>;\'IS, lIlAV,
• (.;o,yp Y.

this navigation ; he refuse'! to pay the leza] toll vs.

. I d d d ". 1. 1 Sea's AMBLI~
1 11 poser , an we stop an etain 118 vesser,

until it i" paid. She might be his property, or

tl-at of ftny other individual, or of the United

State~: our officers are not bound to investigate
her title , hut to collect her dues, Had she in-

(h'eel been a public firmed vessel of the United

States, beJong;in~ to the navy of the United

State.., and employed for national purposes,
(thouJ,;h I am not prepared to !'lay, that in that

case, she would have had a rilZ;M tn use toll-
free, the canal and basin of a private cm'porll-

tion) yet there would have been no mistake all

to her character, Hut the schooner Amelia,

employed as a transport in the Q. l\f. General'.
tlepartment, has no d istiuctive marks, no na-

tional character; she does not belong to the na-

'Vy of the United States; is not commanded hy
an offi(,f'r, nor manned by a crew of the Unit-

ed States, and is only known to us by her de

Iinquency.

But it is said, that she, is actually, if not os
tensibly the property of the United States; and

by stopping and detaining her for the payment

.r her navigation dues, we have obliged the

VOL. VIl. Ai
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E.ls·'n District, United States, to come forward in her behalf•

.:~~~~~~. We have called for no process against the
0', ',AVS N 4V, U niterl States, nor against their property ; if

\ ,rp'r-
1'.. they are interested in this vessel, and therefore

Slla'a AMELf..I.' l' I" hei t 1 tcome mrwarn, It IS, on t leu par, a vo un ary
thing; their appearance is no more coerced in
this suit, than in any case of libel, where a ves
sel is seized, in which they claim duties; or

where property of an insolvent is sequestrated,
UpOIl which tbl'Y claim a preference. If an,.
one is coerced, it is the D. A. Q. M. General,

in whose department and employment this ves

sel is said to be. Suppose, instead of stopping
and detaining the vessel, we bad sued this offi
cer in his individual capacity, for the toll in ar
rears, could the United States, though ultimate

ly responsible for the amount of the judgment,
free him by their intervention, from the conse
quences of the suit, and take away the jurisdic
tion of the court? There is but little difference,
whether the payment is made out of the officer,
or out of the vessel.

A. attaches goods, the property of B., the du

ties on which are unpaid; the United States

intervene for tile protection of their debt; is the
court, by this intervention, to lose at once it,
jUl'ii;dietinn, and release the attached property;
or does the cause go regularly on to trial?
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Are not the United States bound, in this case, ~a.!It'n DistTid.

t k 1 · I' d th . r J11arch,ltl2\).o ma e out t leu c aim, an prove elf preie-~
rence? And has not the attaching creditor a OHLUNS NAV.

right to contest it with them, step lJy step? CO:':.'T.
S · h d t ken i SCH'ft AM:!LJokuppose, m our case, we a a en issue upon
the title of the vessel, would not the United
States, have been bound to produce and prove
thfir title; claiming it as their property, would
they not be held to prove it such? By our de-
murrer, we admit the fact, but does this admis-
lion, release them from the necessity of goin~

on with the cause, and shewing also their title
to their claimed exemption from toll? Jnterven-
ing in a suit, they are to remain as parties, until
its decision; they are not permitted to appear
and disappear at pleasure. In the above sup-
posed cases, of the libelled vessel; of attached
gllods, with the duties unpaid; of sequestrated

insolvent property, is the mere intervening claim
.r the United States, sufficient for their release ?
Are they not bound respectively to prove, that

a forfeiture has accrued; that the duties are
due; that their priority over the other creditors,
is legal? Are the words United States, so
magical in court, that when pronounced, like the
word sesamy, all doors are to ft)- open, and eve-
ry process unclose, Suppose, in our case, in-
~t8ad of resorting to ths process of the court, to
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East'n District. stop and detain this vessel, we had ourselves
-'lUl'eIL,lb20. 1 .1 I 'I bid
~ c oseu upon bel' the tol -gates, unn s e ia

ORLHNS ,NAT, raid her toll; would they 1I0t, in that case, in
CUMP r. .

"S. order to effect her release, have been obliged to
SIlIl'B A1lI8LlA. • t ,. h' I' .1come in 0 court, institute t ell' calm, auu pl'Ove

their exemption: and should we not also have

had a right to be heard? Is there any suhstan

tial difference, in this stoppage and deteuiion,
whether done 1J,r ourselYes, or the court? .uoe~

the hand employed change the quality 01' cha

racter of the act? Or, is the coercion upon the

U uited States, stronger in the actual, thau in
the supposed case? Again, instead of a canal,

Ii. basin, suppose it a turnpike road, and a horse

or waggou, belonging to this department, stop

ped, upon a refusal to pay the customary toll ;

would the mere saying in court, it is our pro

perty, be enough ? Would they not be held to

shew, by some law, its exemption from toll ?
The contrary position is fraup;ht with the most

serious consequences ; notwithstanding 110 tillo

to exemption created either hy the constitution

or laws of the United States, or of this state is,

or can he shewn, yet, by thus taking away the:

jurisdictinn of the court aud the means of en
forcing the payments of toll, a perpetual exemp

tion is produced. All inquiry is, in this way,
Bed; the pretended right of exemption is with-
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drawn from the profane eye of a court, and Be- East'n District.

1 d wi h' . . d E .March, 1820.cu e J' an WIt unpumty enJose. very~

thIng tS made to yield not to the ehuracter of ORLEA"S N.oI.v.
• Co]-tP'y.

the property, but to that of the claimants, If ~'8.

1 " Sca'a A1UlLU.
t re property of the U nited States he indeed se-

riuusly he! ieved to be entitled to this exemption,

it would heuer comport with their justice, cha-

racrer, and di .nity judicially to test it, and fair-

ly meet the inquiry, in that court, which they

thernselves have elected, and in a suit, towhich

they have made themselves voluntary parties.

A jealousy of the prerogatives and sovereign

ty of the United States seems unnecessarily

excited in this cause, which is not even felt

in go\'e,rnments of a more despotic cast. In
England, until the time of Edward I, the king

might be sued. Even now, the crown may be

jndiciaHy reached by petitions monstrant d~

d"oit and process ill the exchequer. The ban

ker's case, in the time of Edward II, contains
the principal features of a suit: it commences

with a vetition to the barons of the exchequer,

the attorney general demurs, and upon judg

ment, takes it by writ of error to the exchequer

chamber; whence, in like manner, it is carried

to parliament, where the lords affirm the judg
meut of tile exchequer in favor of the petitioners.

In Spain, the ~on of Columbus successfully car-
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But'n Distriet. ried on a suit, before the council of the Indies,
MaI'ch, 1820.
~ against Ferdinand, upon the contract made hy

ORLF..4N8 N.n. that monarch with his father ill relation to hi,
COMP'y. '

~ ,~'8. rights to this then newly discovered worhl,
:jta R AMBLIA • .

. The different states of the union, all clal;lllu;
sovereignty, were liable to be sued, until ex
empt, by an amended article of the constitution;
and according to a variety of authors, the goodi

of a sovereign are liable to process to compel
appearance. Bgnkershoek, ofllartens and Huiher»

ford. With these instances before us, we may
surely support, without disrespect, our interest.
in a cause, in which the United States, uniu
vited by any citation, process or call to appear,
thought proper voluntarily to intervene.

II. The second error assigned, claims for this
vessel an exemption from toll, on the ground of

bel' being a public transport attached to the ar
mies of the U nited States.

To support this title to exemption, some pro
vision, either in the constitution or laws of the
United States, or of this state ought to be pro

duced. We know of none. Even hall she
been a public armed vessel, constituting part of
the military force of the United States, offlcered

and manned as such, and exclusively employed

en national purposes; though exempt from toll
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by l\ resolution of the company, we know of no '&8\'n District.

1 . h . ",.- h l tl 'Hnrch, tszo.
It\\ enforcing sue exemption. ~uuc ess len __"'-

is exempt an unarmed vessel, employed in the OR1•..,.....S ~Lv.
COlTIP'y.

Q. M. Geueral's department, privately manned v •.
8cli'" '\)IEI.IA,

and commanded, and liable, when not employed
in public transportation, to take freight and pas
seugers.

By the constitution, congress has power to

make all laire proper and necessary to carry in
to effect their constitutional po,yers. But we
know of no law, by which, either literally or
constructively, their public transports are ex

empt. from the payment of toll, rateably and

,q1/((Utf imposed by a private company, upon
all vessels, using a bayou, canal, and basin
made navigable, and dug at their expense; and
we doubt much their authority to make any
such law. "re are even yet to learn that pub.
Iic transports are exempt from wharfage; or pub

lie property, from storage; or, if sold at public
auction, from auction dues; or if transported
through a turnpike road, from toll. In Penn
sylvania, an old fort belonging to the United
States, near Pittsburg, was sold at public auc
tion, and the payment of the usual auction duo

ty resisted on the ground, that none could be
exacted from the United States. The court,
however, decided otherwise. i Wheat. 3'1~.
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Bast'n ni~trict To avoid some of these expenses inc i 'le,utal to
.Murrh, liJ20. • t
~ the operation of government, they have appoin -

ORLE''''~ ,NAV. ed officers, purchased lands, mvde navy-yarfIs
Co,rp Y. ., •

,.,,8. and erected buildings; and, by a provISion 1D
Sea B AlIlELU. • 1 '1 tithe constitution, have exclusive egis a IOn over

all such places so purchased.
Had this navigation heen originally a public

highway, the right of exacting toll might more
fairly, and upon better gl'olllld'l, have been
drawn in question. But it is altogether a pri
vate concern : this corporation is 110t a puolic
but a private one, the stock of which is held al

togethpr by private persons. The bayou, ca
nal and basin, have been cleared out, deepened

and cut hy indiciduale ; of the land, upon

which the canal and hasin are flu~ they are the

owners, and the toll collected is their private

property, By which law then, are they to he
divested of property and rights thus acquired?

The seventh amended article of the constitution
of the United States, expressly provides, "that

no prioate p1'operfy shall be taken for public
usc, without just compensation." The toll, we

have fixed, is that just compensation to which
we are entitled for the use of this navigarion,
and why is the payment of it thus uucoustuu
tionally resisted ?

To say broadly tha.t public tl'ansporti em..
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ploved by government in the transportation of East'n District.
,,H,,tch. 1,;u2.

troops and stores, is one of the mean" used by ~
coneress in carrvin 0' into elfect their constitu- ORL>:A~S N AV.

~ II- ,., CO'IP'yw

tional powers and therefore to he exempt from V'<.
Sea' B. AXELU:

the payment of toll is not only a gratuitou.s as-
sertion, but most dangerous doctrine. If ap-
plied to this case, W!JPI'C shall we find a limit
to this principle? All local taxation, private
toll, and customary dues, so far as the United
Slates are concerned, are at once suspended.
Each in tum would be construed to come into
contact with some of the means thus employed,
or be seized upon as furuishinz one of such
means; and the blighting course of the nume-

rous agents and officers of the various depart-
ments and establishments of the general govern-

ment would be marked, through every state by

the destruction of ordinary revenue and inva-
sion of property.

III. The third error assigned is, that this
matter is exclusively of admiralty jurisdiction.
Having no possible idea, how this ~round will

be maintained, and why our canal and basin are

to be crowned with admiralty honors, I shall
wait, until I hear further on the subject from the

opposite counsel.
VOL. YII. Hi
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East'n District. IV. By the t ttb section, of the act of incor•
.JJ£arch, 1820.. . . •
----..,., poration above quoted, IS given In express terms

ORLEANS NAV. the rieht of stoppinp' and detainine all boats
CO~~Y. ~ ~ ~

S
,v.. and vessels, until they shall pay the toll fixed

ca & AMELIA.

by the company; and this chartered right, through
the medium of the court, we have, in the pre
sent case, exercised. By the order of the
judge, indorsed on the petition, it is ordered
"that the schooner Amelia he seized and de.
tained until the further order of the court ;"
and the judement of the court is, "that the demur
rer be sustaiued, and the plaintiffs havejudgment
for the amount of their demand." No order of
eeixure and sale therefore, were it worth while
to take that ground, has ever issued; and the
words of the charter have been strictly follow
ed. But independently of this chartered right,
the company, upon general principles of law,

have It lien upon all vessels using this naviga
tion, for the amount of their toll, and a right to
detain them until paid.

The fact of her turning out a public trans

port no more divests the company of their lien,
than the fact of its being public property di
vests the owner of the warehouse where it is
stored of his lien, for the amount of storage.

Here indeed, lies the gist or the question.
Though we ma.y have no right directly to attack
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the property of the United States, yet, having East'n District.

tl li 11 ls usi I . .. Jl'lanh, 1820.ius a zen upon a vesse s usmg t lIS navigation ~
for the amount of toll and therefore a rizht to OULHN" NA\'.

~ COMP'y..

stop and detain tlH'ID until paid, and knowinz VB.

ti . f: • e Sca'll AMELI..
no excpp non In avor of public transports, we
have exercised upon them tile same right; and

if it be thought proper to apply to the court for
a release, they must shew our mistake, by prov-
ing their title to exemption. And this is pre.
cisely the situation of the Amelia; we have,

through the medium of the court, merely stop-
ped her, until she pays the toll due; to coerce
~his payment, we have obtained no order of at-
tachment; nor of sequestration; nor of seizure
and sale, but simply that of detention, by virtue

of which she remains detained, "until further
order of the court."

The hand employed does not change the cha
racter of the act; and our rights are not weak

ened by forms exercised through the inf('rven
tion of the court. '\Vould not the carpenters,
who built or repaired bel', have a lien upon her

for the amount of their bills, and a right, in like

manner, to stop her until paid P And would
the mere fact, of her being public property, de

prive them of possession, and dissever their
lieu? And is not our chartered right equally

strong? Ought she to be permitted to go out
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East'n District. of our hands, or leave the basin, until she pay
.March, HJ:)O.. III ti
~ the incurred toll, or s JeW a ega exemp IOn

ORL>.A~S NAV. from such payment?
CO~p'Y.

sCU'X'1"lllLU. llipley, for the United States. The plain
tiffs have made a supposed act of the gO\'ernor

and legislative council of the territory of Or

leans. passed July 3, 1805, the foundation of

their proceedings in the present case. Of con

sequence, as it is apparent on the record. it is

competent to investigate its validity although it
is not amouzst the causes enumerated for error i.
the proceedings of the court below.

Under these circumstances, I propose to make

three enquiries arising upon the face of the I'C

cord of the cause.

1. Is the act. purporting to be an act of the

governor and legislative council, passed July 3,

i805, creating the corporation of the Orleans

Navigation Company, valid?

2. If it be valid, does the corporation possess

power, to impose a tax or duty upon a public

transport, owned and employed under the pro

vision of the federal constitution which autho

rises the United States government "to raise

and support armies," as a necessary mean of

carryint; this power into effect?

3. If Ihe corporation possess a power to as

sess such a tax, have they a right to coerce the
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payment of it by compulsory process in rem East'n District.
.. f jJlarch, 1820.

a~amst a public transport, or other property 0 ~

the United States. OUL}""S N..I.v.
CO::'l'lP'y"

'1.'8.

8.8'1\ A>lELIA.

1. A corporation is an ideal, invisible body,
ereated by the law. The individuals, who com

pose it, possess immunities in their corporate
eapacity, which do not belong to a mere part
nership or junction of interests between indivi
duals. These immunities are not only impor
tant to those who possess, but they are of im
mense consequence to society itself. If we
look at every portion of the civilized world, we
shall perceive the influence of these chartered
eommunities. In England, in France, in eve
ry country of Europe, since society became en
lightenell by christianity and commerce, the
effect of the ecclesiastical, the literary and the
commercial corporations, have been most pow
erfully felt, through every relation of society.
Look at the order of Jesus, the East India
Companies of England. France and Spain, and
we perceive at once the imposing influence npon
society of these communities: cheering and vi
vifying a nation if properly directed, but de
grading and degenerating it, if the reverse.

If we turn our attention to the United States,
we shall perceive that ill borrowing from tke
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Bast'n District, ancient world, our literature and language, and
Marc", 1820. • d I 1'·1.1 th
~ junspru ence, we lave a so introduced C

OaLp.A"s ,NAY. same important character to our corporations.
CO.'1P Y.

va. The multitude of our universities, colleges, sei-
S,.'a AMELI.... e.,

entific and literary societics ; our numerous
banks and insurance companies ; the venerable
order of our clergy, with their vestries. wardens
and parishes, assume almost invariably the
form and the character of so many corporation,
imparting their cheering :1ud consecrated, and
benign influences to public opinion, and con

troling, in that way, even society itself.
Under this view of the subject, the question

occurs, what power in a state is competent te
create a corporation? 'Vhat authority can im
part to a portion of the individuals, composing

a community, a union of interests, and powers

and rights and immunities, which are not com

mon to all? The answer is obvious. No au
thority can confer the-,e priviledges and grant
these rights, but the power which is sovereign.
No tribunal can create these powerful and im
portant associations, powerful as the instru
ments of good or evil, and important as it re
gards their influence upon a nation, hut the
functionaries who, according to the peculiar
form of each government exercise the supreme
power of the state. It is not with subordinate
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authorities ever to wield it, unless the power is ~ast'n District.
• 1 March, 1820.

expressly and special y and by name delegated~
to them. In proof of the correctness of these ORLEANS Nn.

principles, I refer tbe court to the following au- CO::.'T,
tl itl Sca'B AXELIAion re....

Domat, expressly enumerates the power to
create a corporation amongst the powers of ab
solute sovereignty.

The police and order of a state require that,
not only crimes, but every thing that may dis
turb or hazard public tranquillity, be repressed.
Fur this purpose, the reunion of several per
sons in one borly is illicit, on account of the
danger that might result from a.n assembly, ga
thered for a IHupose injurious to the state. As
semblages of men, who have none but proper
object!' in view, cannot be formed, without the
express approbation of the sovereign, who
grants it on the information of the proposed ob
jects. This, renders his permission necessary,
to the establishment of ecclesiastical and lay
corporations, as colleges, universities, chapters,
&'c. in which, a number of individuals form one
body, whatever may be their object. ThQ so
v('reign alone can grant the necessary leave and
authorise such a reunion. :2 Domat, 9, :12.

Blackstone, speaking of the sovereign power
l'Qited in the king, expressly enumerates the
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East'n District. power of creating a corporation, as a preroga-
.)W:arch, 182U.. f . CAd .
~ tive 0 soverergnty, 2 omm, 272. n In '11

OULF.AJ<S NAV. Wheaton 410 JudO'e Marshall says" the ere-
COllP'r. ",.,

.,,8. ation of a corporation, belongs to sovereignty."
'SCH'U AMELIA,

This is admitted.
The position then being established that

the power of creating a corporation is a sove
reign power, let me ask, had the 1!;0vrrnor and
legislative council of the terri 'lr,V' of Orleans at
tributes of sovereignty, sufficient to enable them

to create a corporation ?
The sovereign power is the supreme power

of the state. It knows no superior; it is what
Grotius denominates the "puissance civile."
It is that concentration of power from which all

authority emanates: and in what particular pub
lic functionary or functionaries it resides, de

pends upon the theoretical or practical nature of
the social compact. In an absolute monarchy,

this power resides in the monarch without limi
tation; in a limited monarchy, it resides In the

monarch, but circumscribed by powers delegat

ed to other estates in society: as for instance,

the parliament of England. In an aristocracy,
this power rests with the oligarchy. In a de

mocratic republic, sovereign power is originally

in the whole bo~y of the people; but when they

form a social compact, it becomes delegated to
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be exercised hv the public functionaries, accord- P,a~t'l\ District,
• . • • ., JllI.l1'ch, 1820.
lUg to the forms, provisions, and lllmtatIons~

of that cr mpact. Hence, in tile United States, o ""',A'<S ,"NH.
• COMP Y.

where tl.e fJrm of governnwnt is complex, IU'IS- .'s.
. f 1 lati h h 1 SCH'U A~[EJ,lA,mg rom t ie re ation of t e states to eac ut ier,

each state is absolutely sovereign within itself, ac-

corrl'ng to the principles of the state constitution,

eX('l'ptin,!!;, so far as a portion of this sovereignty

is conferred upon the federal l!;o\'ernment, by an
express, or a necessarily implied I?;rant of pow-

ers. 'Yithin the sphere of all powl'rs, exclu-

livl'ly delr~atf'd to the federal ~ovf'rnment, it is

snpreme; within the circle of all powers, reserv-

ed to the state, it is also supreme.

The question now recurs, were the governor

and legislative council of the territory of Or.
leans, sovereign or supreme, in any sense?

They acted under no original compact of the
!!i0od people of Louisiana. They were organ

ised by a law of congress, passed March '2~,

i80-l, in pursuance of sec. 3, act 4<, cons. Unit
fJd States, "the congress sha11 have powrl' to (li'l

pose of and make all needful rule" and rrgula~

tions respecting the territory or otlwr property

belonzing to the United State!'." Thp !!'ovprnor

and lp~i>;latjve council were llJlPoirtp{f hy the

prl'"il1pnf; and fan if he controlled for a nornent,

that this body was sovereign and supreme P
VOL. VB. C '1!
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East'n District. In every respect, they were subordinate to the
,March,1820.
~ federal government. Their local government

ORT;F.ANS NAV, could be modified, and was mndifl--l hv con-
COMP"y ,

'tis.' §!;ress. Under the appellation of territory. I,ou·
SCK'R AMELIA, .~ • 11' f tl Unit drsrana was actua y a province 0 ie 111 e

States, as it had been before of France and

Spain. Surely, there is 110 pretence to consider
the I;0vernor and council ItS pnssrsRed of su

preme power, under an original compact, either

theoretically or practically derived from the

community. They were no sovereignty; they
were a dependent, subordinate power of the fe

deral government, under an express provision

of the constitution of the United States. They

were, to lise the language of the most enlightened

jurist of the present age, Chief Justice Marshall,

" a corporate body." 4< Wheaton, !22.

It may possibly be contended by the oppo

site counsel, that the federal ~overumentgrant.
ed to the governor and legislative council, the
power uf creating a corporation : such a grant
of power frum the sovereign, must be expres!!

and eo nomine. It cannot be raised by impli

cation: the ith sec. of the law passed Marcia

26, 180J:., after making provision for the appoint.

ment of a governor and legislative council, pro.

ceeds to declare "that the governor, by and with

the advice and consent of this council, or of a
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majority of them, shall have power to alter, mo. Ea!lt'n District.
l'Iarch, isso.

dif) , or re peal the laws, which may be in force ~
at the commencement of this act. Their Iezis- OULlaNS NAV.

~ COMP'y..

lative powel's shall also extend to all the right. vs.
Sca'JI. A..'lJlJLIA,.

ful su'ijects of legislation: but no law shall be
valid, which is inconsistent with the constitutiou
aud laws of the United States;" and further,

that "the glwernor shall publish throughout

the said territory, all the laws which shall be
ma.le, and shal] frem time to time, report the
same to the president of the United States, to

be lai i hefore congress. Which, if disapprov
ed of hy congress, shall thenceforth be of no

force. Having settled the principle that it is

Iuconsistent with the la ws of the United States,
and of Loui ..iana, as expounded and established,
for any power short of sovereignty to create a
corporation, I cannot discover in this section any
delegation of that power, on the part of the fe
deral government to the governor and legislative
council of Orleans. The section merely gives
them powers of legislation, within the sphere
of their corporate capacity, but not a grant of
powers repugnant to the principles of the con
stitution and laws of the country. If the U nit
ed States, in their capacity, are the only suo
preme power in relation to their territories, it
ltas already been shewn that they can only ere,
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East'n District. ate a oorporation, Aid a dtJegation of autho-
March, 1820. . ." 1 .th
~ rity 011 some [Joint'! to an inferior tnbuua WI

ORLEANS NAV. a proviso, that they sh1\11 not pass laws repug-
CO'l[p'Y.

V8. nant to the laws of the country, surely does 1I0t
SOR'a AMELl.t.. , • hi h

give them a ri.:;ht to u~llr:) auth ority, w rc ex-

clu.sively belongs to the supre me power.

This species of suburllinate legislation in

affirmance of !!;eneral laws, but not l'epugnant to

them, is given to every corporation, "dh i e

ference to their own interior concerns, they can

pass laws, hilt no one ever could suppose tht

they could arrogate to themselves the po wers of

sovereignty. If the bank of the United Statel

were to attempt to create subordinate cnrpora

tions, by its genm'al rower to pa.;s bye-Ia WB, it

would excite much more clamor against that

corporation than it has yet experienced, aud

still. ull)l] the principles of our government, our

laws aud jurisprudence, the bank possesses that

power, as much a" the other species of corpol'a·
tion, the le;;islative council of a Territory,

No one would preten J that a terri torial go·

verument of this description had power to raise

ar nies or create navies in time of war, and yet
these lJ(lwers, are uo more sovereign ilo wers tuan
the power to create a corporation.

With refere ICe to the other part of tbe section,

which directs that the laws of the legislative
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council of the Urh-ans Territory should be re- l.ast'n District.

I t tl . J fiT" 1 S t .'1",r,h,lb20.pm'lec 0 11' pI'e.,1l eut II tie (., I111e( tales, 0~

be laid before cougress, which if di-appruved of OllLEAl\S N4\J'

b
COMP'y.

~' Cnll;!;1 (,Sol shall thenceforth lie of 110 force, 'Vs.

t ' . . 1 • . S~a'B A!1J:LIL
,II ... secuou I (IPS not confer upon the legIslatIve

cou 111'11 add itioua I powers, but give~ to congress

a reto upon laws passed in purmance of their

proper authority. It is not a grant of authority,

but a restriction upon authority already dele-

gated. It is similar to the veto, which the gov-

eruor of the state of Louisiana possesses upon

laws passed hy the legislature of the state. If
be approve an act or suffer the period for exer-

cising his ceto to expire without returning a bill,

it brcutues a law, if the lrgislature act within

the limits of their authority: hut if tl,ey tran-

scend it, if they go beyond the limits of the

constitution, it is not a law, nor binding even

with the approval of the gOH'rnor: for example,

if the legislature passed a bill of attainder,

which they are prohibited from doing by the

constitu tion of the r nitetl States, and the gov-

ernor were to approve of it, still it would be void

as transceuding their po" ers. In this case, the

legislative council had pow('rs of lpgislation for

certain subordinate purposes: on the exercise

of these powers congress possessed a »eto or the

power of disapproving. If a law "all pass-
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East'n District. ed which was within their authority, and coa-
.Mm·,h, 1<120. •
~ "ress did not disapprove of it, it became a law

ORLE.A"S , NAv. of the land. But if they passed a law beyond
(;O>lP Y.

. N. that authority, for example to create a relizious
Sua'a A'1ELIA. ~

establishment, even if congress did not disap-

prove of it, yet as the law was passed without

authority it would be void. In the present in

stance the ll'gislative council, without authority,

passed a law to create a corporation, which was

void ab initio, and it certainly requires no su
pererogating veto on the part of congress to -de
clare that null which is null already.

Having thus settled, I hope satisfactorily,
three positions: 1. That the power of creating
a corporation is It prerogative of the supreme
power of the state exclusively: ~. That the

legislative council of New-Orleans were not this

supreme power, but were in all respects suhor
dinate to the federal government: and, 3. That

no authority was imparted by the act of con
gress of 26th March, i804!, del egating to the
legislative council this important arm of sove

reignty, it remains to enquire whether any act

has been done by the congress of the U uited
States, or by the. legislature of the sovereign

state of Louisiana, since its admission into the
union, which amounts to a confirmation of the

privileges and immunities claimed by the plain
tiffs.
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The 31st of March, 1SH, the legislatur!' of East'n District.

L " 1 . Hareh, 1l:>2Ll.
mnsrana passed a aw bv which it Is enacted that .........

the operation of the Orleans navi o-ation shall ORLH'S K vv,
:.-t Co),[v'x'

be conflned to the improvement of the inland ~'S.
S~H'R A~l.LU;

navigarion of the island of Orleans : and on

the Hth March, f8H, they passed a law ex
empting them from the operations of a certain
tax.

The United States congress have passed a
law e;rantine; land to this corporation.

How these statutes can operate as confirming

the immunities and privileges claimed by the
plaintiffs, I am wholly at a loss to discover,

It is a settled principle that an act done co
Tam non judice is altogether void. A judg
ment rendered by a court without jurisdiction is
to all purposes as though no judgment existed.
Where a legislative hody with limited powerfi
pass a law, transcending those powers, it is ipso

facto void; for example, if a state of the Ameri
can republic were to declare war, the law en

acting it would be absolutely void. To apply
these principles to the present case, the le;iiila.

tive council of Orleans have passed an act cre
ating the corporation of the Drleans Navigation
Company; they being a limited tribunal had no
power to create a corporation, and of consequence
the act is ipso facto void. Now if the act be
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IlIast'n Oistriel, V01rl, it 1'1 to he considered a~ thoueh it never
March, 1820.
~ existed; and, if it be viewerl in this li~ht, what

OIlI.EC"O"·, NAV. force or effect i'l there ill tIlP'le subsequent sta-
MP r.

S II'
V::. tntes P To my view none. Th'f',re was no such

c B ~EU~ .

corporation, as the Orlpans ~ fl \'ig;atinn CiHU-

pany, in esse ] there was of con ,e1uence noborly

for these laws to operate II pon ; there is, ill &

word, no basis to the suj-erstructnre, which i.

attempted to be set lip. A. number of indivi
duals exist to be sure in their natural capacity,

but they have uo legal existence as a corpora

tion.

Again, these 'In'isequent acts contain notbin;

by way of coufirmatiou ; they contain only a re
c()~nit.ioa of a certain name, which has no legal
existence. An act of incorporation is a compact

between the individuals who compose it and the

state. Admittin); the original charter to he void,

is any compact created by these mere words of

recoznition P \Vltat ri;hts do they convey,

what privile.lges all"rtl, what i-nmunities do thel

grant? For all these great purposes, they are

perfectly inoperative. They convey not a sin~l.

right; the character of the supposed corpora

'ion, the objects for which it is created, and

the Individuals who co npflse it, ~re totally un

known. For aught that ar)pears in these l'ecog

nitions, the Navigatioa Company could arrogate
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to themselves the right to navicate exclusively Bast'n District.

tl 'I" " ." If f ~I " . .Hul'ch, 13,12.ie .-1 ISSISSlppl, the gu 0 l' eXICO, or even ~

the Ocea 11 itself. To ascertain the IiIII its. ex- URI(.';A", N AV.
--,O)1P Y.

tent and character of the corporation, to breathe 7'8.
, SCH'a AMELIA.

into it life, it is necessary to go back to the

original charter. Against this we protest ; it is

a void act, a waste leaf in the statute book,

passed without competent authority, and no

rights whatever can be claimed under it.

It may be contended that the Orleans N avi

gation Company have appeared as parties in

the judicial tribunals of the country, and that
I

decisions have been made, where they thus ap-

peared. The judicial decisions of the state are

of binding authority, upon points expressly rais.

ed and decided in a cause; and record-s of c-urts

are conclusive, upon all who are parties or pri

vies to the suit. This is tlH' flrst time the char.

tel' of the N avization Company was ever put

in issue in a judicia.l tribunal, anrl the pr~t that

the present parties ever appeared in c011trnvPI'.

sy. Hence the respondent i-: not cOl1clnlll'll hy

any judicial decision \\ ith rpfprpncp tn till:' fnl'

mel' points, 1101' hy any record with I'l'ff'rpl1cP to

the latter. If the amount of such ~I'?'llmf'nt

should he, that as the 01'11':111" N'fivi~aron f'!:m
pany have appeared frequently in court. with

out their charter being 11 tracked, that hence, the

VOL. VII. D -1
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Balt'n District. silence of others is to coucl ude the present re-
-"'larch, 1820. •
~ spondent, the argument IS too feeble to need

Onu:ANs, NAV' refutation.
CO>lP r •

• , 'VS. After a long course of practice otherwise, the
SIB 14 AMELIA, ,

supreme court have confined the parish COUrt to

its propel' jurisdiction; and 1 believe that, it ne·
vel' was made a point in the ar;.;ument, that be

cause they had acted without authority several
years, the usurpation itself would give them It

jmisdiction, which the laws do not allo .v.
J have foreborne in discussing these points,

to advert to other circumstances, which render

this charter extremely objectiouable, than those
I have stated.

By the act of the legislative council of the

territory of Orleans, sec, 7, it is declared that,

the said corporation, by their president, direc
tors or agents, may enter into and upon all and

singular the land or Iunds covered by water,

where they shall deem it proper to carl'y the ca
nals and navigation, herein before particularly

assigned, (extending throughout the whole ter

ritory) with or without the consent of the on ner

or owners thereof, and to layout such routes,
as shall be most practicable, for effecting navi

gable canals as aforesaid. The concluding pa

ragl'aph, makes provision in what manner da
magel:'! shall be paid to the proprietor.
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It will be perceived that, by this section, an Bast'n District,

1· . I 1'" .1 I . . .Mw·ch 1820.an nnuer ChIlLi'O IS imparted to t us corporauou '. ~

over all the real property uf the in habitants of OIl1.E,A'lS ,NAV.

the territory of Orleans; nor is the caarter li- co:;: Y.

it I .1' I 1 II hiuk it Scu'a AMEl.JJ.;JIll er as to duration. S IOU { t HUb. 1 ques-

tionable, whether even a state possesse:o the

power to create so sweeping a gl'ant as this is.

It is a settled principle of law that, the sove

reiznty in C3'3e of necessity, can take the proper
ty of individuals fur a public purpose, which is
definite, (HlJing an equivalent; but I am yet to
Iearn that a sovereignty can confer upon a cor

poration an unlimited power to enter and seize

the property of individuals at their discretion,

without its first appearing to be a matter of ne

cessity, for the public good. By this charter,

I admit, in some future cases, it would be neces

sary to have the approbation of the executive,

but this 1101'S not chance the nature of the argu

ment. The legislatnre and net the executive,

under 0111' institutions, are to be the judges of

the necessity which definitively exists, and with
in what limits it may be proper to seize the pro~

perty of individnnIs for public purpOSf's. I
venture to say that, even in despotisms, there
has not existed a charter conferring such an

universal monopoly as this. And the idea that,
fourteen executive officers, appointed hy HlP
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East'n District. president of the U nited States, possessed the
,"arch, 1820 • th t
~ power thus to virtually grant away I' proper y

Onr rcx« l'Lv. of the people of Orleans, without any definitive
CO'l[P'Y.

• tW, necessity is, to my mind, absurd and pl'rposte-
Sea R, A~ELIA, • r d' '1rous. A;am, the act 0 congress, pass« Apn

8, 1812, for the admission of T..onisiana into the

union, has this provision : "that it shall be tak

en as a condition upon which the said state is

incorporated into the union, that, the river .Mis

sissippi, and the navigable rivers and waters,

leading into the same, and into the 2;111:' of

Ml'xico, shall he common highways and for-ver

free, as well to the inhabitants of the said state

(of Louisiana) as to the inhabitants of other

states and territories, without any tax, dnty,

impost or toll therefor, imposed by the said

state. And that the above condition, and also,

all other thl'. terms and condltions contained ill
the third section of the act, the title of which is

herein before recited, shall be ('onsilll>rp,',

deemed and taken fundamental conditions 111;{{

terms, upon which the said state is incorporated

into the union." The bayou Sf. John is a navi
gahle water, leadine; into the gulf of Mexico,

where the tide ebbs and flows, and from time

imme-uorial has been navigated by vessels of

more than ten tons burthen. By the 9th sec.

of the act of March ~6, 1804!. the navigation
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COlnpallY have a right to ask for, den-and and East'n District.
. } f .1 ] 1 Jllarch 1820.rererve at t .e rate 0 one uO ar per ton for all~

vel'lsels navi~ating said bayou, OIlT,£ANS NAV.
COMP'y.

Are not these Jaws at variance? And the 'Vs.

t' .] f 1 t 1 di . SCH'Il AMELl.aitormer OJ;e IS the unuamen a con ition, on

wl-ich Louisinna is a member of the American

republic. If she dues not perform it with good

fauh, acconlillg to CH'ly principle of law, she
certainly fla/e1ts her rigLt to such membership.

The subject, in this point of view, is painful to

Die. and I 'A ill not press it further; the court will

at or.ce perceive the results of sanctioning the

clain. of the corporation to the waters of this

haytiu,

In another view this section is important, for

it contains a direct disapprobation and ceto,
upon all laws passed by the original territorial

gowrllment, which impose a tax upon the na

vigable waters leading into the gulf of Mexico.

II. If it be valid, does this corporation possess

pnwel' to impose a tax or duty upon a public

transport attached to the army, owned and em

ployed under the provision of the federal con

stitution w hich authorises the United States

government, " to raise and support armies," as

necessary means of carrying this powQr inte

efred.
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East'n District. With reference to this point, it is not neces-
.iJfat'cA, Id2(). f . laborate trai f~ sary or me to go Into an e a orate tram 0 rea-
ORLE~:'iS , NH', soning. The principle has been so fully settled

CO~[l' y.

V8. in the case of JJf'Cltlloch against the State of
SnH'n A'mlA. ,,7Jtlwl'!Jl ({nd, <t Wheaton, by the highest judicial'

tribunal of the country, that this necessity is ta
ken from me. It is there well observed that,
the United States' sovereignty, although limit
ed, is supreme within its; powen or sphere of
operation.

The present case is a much stronger one for
the defendant, than the case which I have
quoted. In that instance, the state of Mary
land claimed a ri<;ht to tax a corporation creat
ed by the federal government. In the present
instance, the navigation company, deducing its
rights under the territory of Orleans, claim to
tax the property of the federal sovereignty, em
ployed as a means to carry into effect the pow
ers of that sovereignty.

Now, if in the exercise of those powers t.hey
are supreme, how can a state, much less a terri
torial government, control them or interfere with
that supremacy? The very moment you autho-:
rise any tax by a state government, you destroy
all idea of supremacy. You admit the exis
tence of a power superior to it. The exercise
of that authdJity which the states for their com-
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mon defence and general welfare, have delegat- y""t'n ni-trict

d t h O I b li 1>1 oU",'C1I, 182U.e 0 t e natrona government, ecomes ia c to ~
restrictions, embarrassments and taxation from ORL>,,'" NAY

CO"lP'Y.

the state governments; or, in other words, you ",".
SCHOl' A"rELIA,

make the state governments supreme in every
instance, and the federal government sU,bordi
nate to them.

Can a state tax the mail ? Can it impose a
direct tax upon the building used for the custom
house? Can it levy a stamp duty from tilt}
papers and blanks which are used ill the offices
of the agents of the United States r Can it im

pose a tax upon public armed vessels, 01' IIpon

timber cut within it for the nav;y ? Call it tax
public baggage waggons laden with military

stores, which traverse its highways? I be
lieve the answer will at once be in the negalive ;
and for what reason? It is simply because
certain powers are delegated to the federal go

vernment. III the exercise of these powers,
they are supreme, both as it respects the execn

tion of the power and the means employed to

carry it into eflect. Now, if the state govern

ments can tax, or in any way interfere with

these means, all supremacy is destroyed; the
means themselves become subject to the autho

rity of the state; and the sovereignty or absolute

~upremacyof the federal g:owrnment is lost and
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Hast'n District, destroyed. The present case is one of this des-
March, 1820. •• I .
~ criptiou, ant any attempt to nun-ise a tax I,:,on

ORLEA"S, NAv. property of the "'overnlllcnt used as It mean- to
COMP y. 1"1'

V8. carry into effect a power ;2;rantprl to it. j ... unoon-
Soa'a AMELLI.

stitutional and void. Oa this point, it is 111lt ne-

cessary for me to sa.y 1I100'e. Iu.leetl after the

able and sound analysis of the conp.ex priuoi

ples of OUl' goverllmel,t, in the case I have just

quoted, the subject is exhausted, ami no argu

ment could illustrate it.

III. If the corporation p0.,sess a power to

assess such a tax, has it It ri~ht by compulsory

process in rem azaiust It public transport, or

other property of the United States, to coerce

the payment of it ?

III this case the plaintiffs admit, that the

United States are not suable. or course, it is
not necessary for me to adduce authorities to

support a propo-ition of this kind, As they

have admitted they are not suahle, it then fol

lows, in the present case, if the process is a

~lUit against the United States, all foundation

for the action is at an end.

By the civil and a.l-niralty course of proceed

ing, there are two mo-les of com-ueucing a suit.

One hy process a~ tillst the person, the other by
a seizure of the tiling.
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101 t :j(~ 1roceeding, ill rem, recognised by East'n District.

tl 1 II f 1, , 'I I JHw-ch, 1820.
lP,,(' aws, are a cases C len or (H'IVI er ge . .--v- ___

The builder uf a ship. the sail-maker who sup- OHUA"" NA."f"'

P ips it with !'Ia ils, all have this species of CO:'::T.
. 'I 1 '1' l' d i34lH'B AMELIA.pr!Vi t'l ge. .., armers can iave It sequesters

fot' their \\ ages; and persons, who lend money

ti\1en it as a specific pledge, pOisess this remedy,

Landlords can proceed- ngainst the thing itself

for rent; and innumerable examples of other

proceedings of a similar kind might he given.

Are not these suits; and are there not parties

to them, in the- manner in which there are to all

snits at law? By admitting that the United

States are not suable, the gentleman has in

fact conceded away his cause; for to my view

all these modes of procl'c(lin:; are as much suits

at law, as a proceeding against the person; and

they are accordingly so recognised, .A suit ill
ft. process at. law for the pnrpo!'e of coercing the

payment of a debt, or obtaining remuneration

for a wrong done; and it is of no consequence

whether this be accomplished by the seizure of

the thing, or by a remedy against the person.

In both instances, it is compulsory in its charac-
tel' and consequences ; and from this circum-

stance alone results the deduction, that a sove-v

r~ignt.y is not suable; for it bein~ supreme in

VeL. VIl. E':I!
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East'n District. society, it would be a contradiction in terms to
March, 1820. d it Ji bl tb I f~ ren er I ra e to e compu sory process 0

ORLUSS NAV. any tribunal.
cO~:~'Y. I do not think it necessary to adduce autho-

Sca'a AMELIA, rides to this point. The case is so clear, tha it

appears to me it cannot be misunderstood. The

very foundatiun of civil society is broken down,

if you admit that the sovereignty is liable to

coercion from inferior tribunals.

In the argument of the opposite counsel much

is said about the United States intervening ia

suits with their claims, and an attempt is made

to render this an analogous case. The sove
reignty can sue, but not be sued. The sove>
reignty can appear voluntarily in court, but not
be coerced. The sovereignty can intervene in
suits, but 110t be compelled to aus- er, Now, in

I

this case, the proceeding i50 coercive. The ves-

sel of the United States is seized by the sheriff;

and either it will he condemned by default, or

the United States must suggest their claim. Is

this a voluntary intervention P Is this simply
making a claim, without being compelled to do
it? Certainly, it is not necessary for me to rea
son on this point. To the common sense of the

court, and to their legal capacity, Ileave it.

I regret that this process has ever been com-
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menced. I most sincerely lament that a sense lihst'n Districl>,
• .\IaNh,1820

of professional duty should impel me to attack~

the character of a company for the indio ORL}:'''S , K,v<
Co_'" r.

virluals of which I posseilii the highest resped." , "S.

,.Oll 11. :bua,H,
The proceeding has been far from voluntary on
my part. But such strong ground has been taken
ill this cause with the United States, that the

~-:>.\ir-ation Company must take in the full

measure of the consequeuces. There is manifest
e(1 sometimes almost a spirit of frenzy, pro

ductive of no good and which often Ieads to dis

astruus result". I do 1I0t wis h to speak in the

lallifuase or prediction; but I-am much mistaken,

if we sharl 110t perceive its unfortunate effects

ill the present example. The canal company,

under' their defective charter, were receiving im

meuse protlts. A spirit of discontent to be sure

was manifested, but still their prcceedings were
not interrupted. By attacking the national so

vl'l'cignty, it has leu to an analysis of their

ri;.:;ht .., and I very much question, whether the

still small voice of murmuring will not he

forcibly heard, and its consequences seriously

felt, I repeat, that we have been forced into

this discussion, and we wash our hands of all

its consequences.

It.'Uel'.II, ill reply. From th~ errors assieued~ ,
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&aqt'n nish';ct. I was not !!;iven to expect. that amone; the rt!l:'allS
.ilJarrh, ] 820, . '
~ employed to resist the jlaynlf'llt (If toll, w:,:drl

ORLF..-.., NAV' fIe numbered an attack upon the' ron<;ljll!f;OI]~ :;, y
C01\1:P Y I

1'9. of the charter, Aftl"f a lapse of fif (';r'1 VP;'l''l,
Sen'R A:\Il:LU. •

since the incorporation of Illp com p:l flY, allll a r -r
the successful completion of (,"~Pll·;jrc and It.. ,,

arrlous works, and an oxpeuditure of ~~;W noq.
from which, as yet, hut scantv returns II'He

been yielded, it SN'I1lS rather btl' to croll in
question the constitutionality of that instru ment,
upon the faith of which these works have IH'pn

performed, and this money haznrde d. The
acquiescence for so mal1~T ypal's, in its con"tjill'

tiunal ity, and in the cempetoncy of the htl' 'Pi"

ritorial It'gi"hture to the ~rant, as well as the
practice under the act g;l'I111tillS it, seems to have
fixed the proper construction upon tl,is point ;
and the judicial and li'gi"lative authorities of
the late and PI'P"Pllt gOH'l'umellts, as well a"

that of tile United St.ues, having sanctioned

such construction, tile question ought now to be
considererl at rest. Such was the decision of
the ilupreme court of the United States ill rela
tion to the constitutionality of tile appointmeut

of the circuit court judges; and such was also
the decision of om' O1n1 supreme court, when a
like question arose, with regard to that of the

~
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o~ce of ":-'(,(,1111 fHlmini·;!rntol" t Cl'al1ch, 309, 'Eallt'n District•
•1Jrt)'c~. lR02

St II lII't y!, lj/ltl-~, g .nn'tin, HU, RO;;('1'1i VS. ~

Tleille«, Onr t x-:s Nw,
CI"IP'y.

s.,rf~ 1·\~r:\IlCe 1\)1)';11 t, IJrl'Ll~p'l. 1)(> placed upon ,t'<.

~'II R AM.Lt,~

thi, priucipl«, so fld]~ l'cltlglJised h~' the hi~h('st

trihun it of this ~ialf~. as well as that of the U

nucd St:l.tl's: hut tlll~ ilUjJOl'tance of the present

case tD the ,,(ocldli.1del's of this compan~', and

the 1ar;;r aId various interests ultima/ely at

stake, will excuse a more particular answer to

objection" thus unexpectedly and uuecasonably

raised. Tllr,v an chirfly resolve themselves

Iwrntual1y into the denial of the competency of

the late territorial le;;islatnrr to the grant; find
divested of extraneous matter, and put into syl
logi!'>tic form, stnud as follows : None hut the

sovereign pown' call create a corporation : the

~l\\'el'lwr and legislati\'(' council of the late ter

ritory of Ode-all'; were not the sovereign power;

therefore, they could not create this corpora
tion.

III the construction of this syllogism, the pre·,

mises from '.\ hich this conclusion is drawn, are

too broadly taken; ina-much as the.'l:,tsllppOje
absolute and unqualified sovereignty, or su

preme power. It is admitted, that a law, ere
~ting a corporation, like any and cYel'y other
law, is an exercise of sOHrl'i;.:;u pllwcr. the act
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Bast'n District, of legislation itself implying sovereignty; hilt
.M," ch, 1820. hI" .1'
~ t oug I saverel,g"n, as It respects the <let none, It

OULF.<"S. Xn-. by no means follows that the enactine leo-isla-
CO.'1P y. ' b :-"I

'" ,"'" ture may not, in other subjects, bt dependent
,~nH R A~lF.LIA·

or subordinate. 'Vithin the scope of its ll'~'''-

Iative powers, it is necessarily absolute, and
quoad hoc, socereign ; but it may be otlierwrse

limited by national compact or fundainental law t

as congress, for instance, by the constitution of

the United States; and each state, in addition,

by its respective constitution. Hence it was

once doubted, whether congr'ess (the power not

heing expressly given by the constitution) could

create a corporation; the same doubt is now
raised, as it respects the late territoriaI govern
ment; and might, with as much propriety, be

extended to all the local governments. But

con"TCSS, and the different states and territories,
~

being all constitutionally invested with certain

legislative powers, are, as to all objects within
tIre scope of these powers, respecticels; save

-reign; and all means necessary and prqper to

the accomplishment of these objects, if not spe

cifically expressed, am constructively and im

pliedly gi ven. N ow corporations are such

means; and being such, we do not look for any

specific authority for their creation ; we do not
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........ "

tH5

ask, whether such 11 power be specially given, Bast'n Disn-ict,

b J I . b . 1 . . jJlarch,1820.
ut w let ier It e specie IJ prohibited, ~

:sOW, bv turnine to the acts of coneress nro- ORLUN4 NAv.
"t:l ~ , l' COMP'y. .

vidinl/; for the 2;oH'rnment of the territory of 01'- ~'S.

I <, I '. SOH'R AlIfELU.
eans, (unog the period when the charter was

grantprl, we shall find:

First, that the governor and legislative coun

cil were iavested with powers adequate to the

creation of this corporation, which, if not ex

pressed, fall necessarily within their sphere of
legislative action; and

Secondly, that even if inadequate, this act of
incorporation, in conjunction with all the other

territorial laws, has received the sanction of
congress.

1. This charter was granted by the governor~.

and legislative council, at their second session,

2d July, fR05. f col, o-t. L. 2 p. 1 chap. § 1.

N ow, by the '1<th section of the act of congress,

.f ~oth March, 1"-0-]" "errcting Louisiana into

two territories, and providing for the govern

ment thereof," the legislath'e powers are vest
ed in the governor and thirteen of the most fit
and discreet persons of the territory, to be call
ed the legislative council, and to be appointed

annually by the president of the United States:

and by a subsequent clause of the same section,

, j
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East'n District. their le:.:;islath·e power's are m-ule to "p;rfelld to
,.lIMe", 182u. II h . 1 1 I • y(.' 1 ., . '., 1 7I[
~ ate 'T'lgnttu ,3U JjPcts;., ,e;;~s, arum.' .~ ar-

OltLEA~S NAv. tin's Die. t 1-2. I mnit, a ... unnecessarv to tile
COlIP'y. f~ ,.- ~ ...

~'8. :lri;lln)('n~, any notice of the ad of COIl?~I'l:'SS, of
- Sca'R AMELIA. ., -

'It ~d -'larch, 18l).5, " further JI"()\'illiil:!; fur the go·
vernment of the territory of Drleans;" [OJ', t!ln,,;h
of a d:j te some mouths ]11'i 11' to tlHl.t of the char

tel', the orgauizatio!l of :'I" ,~'JVcmlUent nuder it,
was subsequent, 1 "U u'i;,t's ]Jigest, 170, 183.

1. Gi·ayd. Digest, 431. 'Ve must then look ex
clusively to the first mentioned act of congress,

for the legislativ(' po IVers of the territory of Or
leans, under which this charter was gl'anted;
and which, by the-bth section above quoted, ex
tended to all the rightjul subjects of legisla-

·Jion.
The powersyconveyed by this clause, seem,

abundautly ample to tbe creation of a corpora-

tion; and if improving the iuland uavigatiou of

the territory were a ri~htflll suhject of legisla

non, creating a corporation, as the means of

such improvement, is assuredly not withheld.

. The legislature selected this as the fit means to

produce an authorised eud; and the same rea

soning which would divest them of such power,

would equally go to divest of it, the state and

tile United States. The territorial government,
it is said, was not the sovereign pOWel'; nei
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iher in the fnll import of the term, is the state Bast'n District.
• ~Il,,}'cl!, V~2().

governmpnt OJ' the general government: mas- ~
much as the sovereizn power resides in the' 01lL

C",ANS,
~AV.

, , Ol\1P Y.

people. Rut 110 speciflc authority for this pllr- "Us.
'- SrH'n AMf:LIA.

po"e, it i" added, is found in the act cf con-

~I'{'ss provirlinz for the ~overnm('nt of Louisi

ana: neither is it to he found in the constitution

of this state, or that of the U niterl States.

2. But secondly, admittine; the incmnpetency

.r the ~nvernor and le1.!;i'lhtive council to tile

grnnt of this charter, yet the act ~,'antin!!; it has

undergone the examination and receive-l the

approbation of conzress ; and therefore, even if

invalid, as an act of the territorial legi ... lature,

it has all the force of a law of the United

States.

By the ~tb section of the act of ~oth ~1arch,

f8~H, above quoted, the governor was bOHlHI to

"report from time to time, to the president of

the United States all laws which were marle,

that they might be laid before conzress ; and

which, if disapproved by them, should thence.

forth he of no force." 1 JUa1,tin's lJig. B·t:..

If disapproved by congress, the law was

thenceforth of no force; it follows then, until

disapproved by them, it was of force; by not

disapproving it, when presented, they necessa

rily (under the provisions of this act) approvo.

VOL. vu. }'1J
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B,,~t'n lhtr;r.! flyi non prohibet; quultt pvohibere poteet, [ubet.
Jllw 'C 1> , liJ2'.'.
~ Every territorial law was therefore of force,

o ';'~':~''i~AV fl'.'~u (he date of its Wlssa/;e, until the period uf

7'8. it .. disapproval. The approbation of congress
SCH'R A "ELlA • •

was not, PI'P\'lOlI~ly lIeCe'3S11l'y to their validity.

Our distance from the "eat of national govern

ment, would have produced the most serious

incouveuieuces, if the nperarion of all our laws

had been suspended, until tl.e pleasure of con

gress was known.

Now, it is not suggeste:l that the governor

failed to report, from time to time, the laws

which were maul'; or that he omitted to include,

in such reports, the law co~t.:Jining this charter:

or that the president neglected to lay them be

fore conzress ; or that congress ever disap

PI'O\ erl this law. It follows then, that it has

met with the due approbation and sanction of

c-·n~re'ls. Even flu', III a tutes of a corporation,

by nul' COllI', acquire th:> force of laws, if they
hnve been approved by the legislature. Civzl
Code, PO, art. ~O.

Tn.leerl, the ;?;o\'ernment of the then territory

of OI'1I'IlO<; mry properly hf\ considered as a

delpga!"ll hranch of that of the United States;

and all their laws, not disapproved uJ congress,

a'l kninp; the force of a law of the United

"Ha'Ys, The !;uvernol' and legislative council
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were appointed by congress for the express t:a~+'n Di,t-;ct.

f ki ) for this terri 1 .ll"/L/,,1f'2J,purpose 0 ma lug aW<J or t lIS territory ; alit~

every act made by them, within the scoue OfOUL"" ~\V.

their legislative ageucy, i:!!! in effect, all act of c"~.;:'<.
congress. Quifacit pel' alium, [acit per se. Scd'R A,'l:ZLU.

3. To this it may further be a-Ided, that

this company has also been distinctly recognised

by various subsequent acts of cougrcss, passed

in their favor. By the act ()f March, iS07, con

firming the claim of the corporatiou of the city

of N ew-Drleaus to the environs, done upon the

special couditiou, of their gratuitous refinquish
meut of ~. so much thereof as shall be necessary

to continue the canal Caroudelet from the basin

to the Mis ...issippi ; and leaving opl'n as a pub

lie highway, 60 feet of the space thus reserved

for the canal." By the act of l Sth April, HH 1<,

the United State"! grant to the presidcut and

directors of the Orleans N avigation Company,

and to their successors for ever, a lot of p;rlllllll!,

frouting the bayou At. 'John. ,AmI hy the act

of Hlth )'Iarch, 1810, they confirm to the com

pany the use and possession, and vest in them

another lot of ground, purchased by the co,u

pany of the Charit~· Hospital.

After such gener:ll sanction by cOllf;l'CSS of the

act of incorporatiou, as included in the late ter

ritorial laws subu .....~"d to their iuspectinn, and
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East'n District such particular recognition of it, by sulJseqlll'nt
.lJ[a1'ch, 1820
~ act of favor and euduwinent, we were nut pre-

OllM,ANS NAV. pared to expect as one of the means !iielf~ctPd
CO,fp'y. '

. v.. for their defence in this suit, an attempt to dis-
IkH'R A'IIELIA. • •

1];01ve the charter, hya denial of its constituuon-

ality, and HIllS take back by revision, the lands

with which they endowed us.

'1!. This charter has also been r~cog;ni,;p,l by
the succeeding legislature of the terrilor.v of Or

leans, when put on a more ad vancerl ~rade of

government, as appears from a sUl'plt'ment:1I'y

act of the 1st March, 1809. 'passed by the "'e

eond session of the second le,gidatnre of tit" !{'J'

ritory of Orleans, in relation to the improvem-nts

of the compauy. 3 •.uartin's Iligest, t g6.

D. It bas been further recognised hy the dif

ferent judicial authorities of the territory and
state, in various suits, in which it has appeared
as party, plaintiff or defeudant ; many of which

are re ported ; in one of which (against the city

corporation) to which I particularly refer the

court, many of the points, now made, were then

raised, and decided ill fa VOl' of the com pany.

:2 .1Lar-tin, to, 2B. t .Martin, 23, 269. :2

.iJ'1Itrtin,81<. ;] .Martin, 507.

6. And lastly, it has received at different

times and in distinct forms, the sanction of the
lebiilature of the state of Louisiana, witnessed
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by a number (If recoanitive acts. Ey the act of East'n District.
t'l ./¥Iurch, 1l,:JO.

3,J ..:\1 arch, 1Hi .~. I'~l;sed hy the fifth leghllature~
of the state of Louisiana at the instance of the ORLI,.,," N.v.

, COMP'y.

COlli pany, their chartererl d;2;hts and powers are 'VS.
• c Sca'n AMl'JLU.

coufiued to tl.e island of Orleans. By the act of

:27tl1 March, 181 ;1, an annual tax, producing
about 500 dollars a Jear, and which still con
tiuues, was imposed on the capital stock of the
cumpany ; though hy the act of 14th March,
1816, the cOUlpany, on account of their losses,

were exempted, during the years 1816 and 1817, I
from its payment.

Thus the charter of the Orleans Navigation
Company appeafi to have been granted hy a J

legislature fully competent, by the powers with

which it was invested, to the grant; and the act ~
granting it has heeu duly approved hy the con- I

gre.ss of the United States; hy whom it has also
been recognised by various subsequent acts in
its favor'; it has also been recognised b~' the
succeeding legislature of the territory of Orleans,
when under a more advanced grade of govern-
ment ; and also by the different judicial autho-
rities of both the territorial and state govern-
ments; and lastly, it bas been sanctioned by
different recoguitive -acts of the legislature of
the state, which still derives a revenue from the
tax imposed upon its capital stock, and annual-



\

l&ast'n n;strict. Iy by It joint committee of both houses, visit the
,;~l"r"'l, 1ci20. ••
~ company, and Inspect their books and proceed-

OIlI.I;A~S '"AV. ill"·S.
Co·,rp·y. ;:,

7)8. This charter rests upon unshaken ground,
SelI'u A'IELIA •

. supported b)' the concurring acts of the territo-

rial, state and general govel·lIments.

To the above maJ be added, the COlUiequen
ces which would result from the adjutlged uncon

stitutionality of the charter, upon the ;;rouncls

taken in the argument. 'Vithout stopping to
notice its ruinous effects upon the stockholders,

in the loss of 200,000. dollars, amount of capital

stock subscribed and IJ1id, and the reversion of

the lands with which they have beeu endowed,

And the abandonment of works completed and
projected; what would become of the various

companies incorporated during the existence of
the territorial govel'llment, aurl standing on the
lame obnoxious grounds ? Besides roads, fer
ries, and toll bridges, the Fausse Riviere com

pany, one insurance company, two churches and
shree banks, by this disfranchising principle,

, would fall at once to the ground: divested of

lands, and deprived of the means of recovering
a debt; embarrassment, confusion and distress,
would spread through all classes, and in every
directisn.
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I had for~\)ttt"ll, what pl'rhap'l it was ha.rdly ,"" ..t'n ni,tl'i,-t,
. _,nn-ch, lb40.

worth while to recollect, or material to answer, '-.~

another objection, viz. that toll could not he 0"'"",, x.,v,
I Cll'l">".

canstiGUiol/ally demanded by the company, ~"'.
::iClt'll A:'I(U'lA.

because t1wblt section of the act of congre.s., of

8~h April, 1812, for the admission of' Loui-iana

into the union, makes it one of the conilitlsm« '-/

iie inctn-poratitm, "that the river JIi"i'ii".,ippi,

and the rwrzgable rivers and waters leading in

to the same, and into the ::;nl£ d Mexico. sl:a11

be common hi;;hway., and for ever fre e, without

any tax, duty, impost, or toll therefor." 1 .;l1Ul'·

tin's Digest, 222.

But this condition applies exclusively t.ona·

vigable rivers and traters Ipudil1/; into the gll~r

of.J!/e.rico; now the bayou St. In!lll, in the first.

place, is not connected with the gulf of }Iexi·

co, but with lake Ponchartrain ; and in the next,

does not lead into that lake, hut 011 the contrary!

makes from it. A river has it" source in the

interior, and flows into the sea; hilt II. bayou is

a creek from a lake, sea, or river, running into

the land. And again this condition applie» on

ly to waters originally or naturally navigable,

and not to those made so by the exertions of in

dividuals. And 'lastly, the charter and privile.l ..

ges of the company existed, and were known to

and approved of by congress, as has been shew u,



Ealt'n District. long prior' to til is ad ~ a" well a~ sn1)sP.1uentl1,
M.arch, 1820. ' • "1
~ recogmse'l by the act of 1~th Apri], 18H, ant

lJnLI!:ANS N.H. 16th ~1arch, 1810, already noticed.
COMP'y. U . .

'V8. nder these circu-nstances, I am inclined to
SCH'R AMELIA, b li tl t tl '11 . te ieve, Ill. ie company nI:ty sti continue 0

collect toll from the bayou, without e[1I1an~el'ill;;

the union, or forfeiting to the state of Louisiana,
as is apprehended, her II1l'mllt-ll'.;llip.

While upon this return tuck. I crave al-,o the

excuse of the court in noticine; an overlooked

intrinsic ground of uncoustitutionality, su ppOS

ed to he found in the seventh section of tile
charter; which, in certain cases, gl'ltuts power

to the company in conducting their canals, to

enter upon lands covered with icater, belong

ing to individuals; prescribing however, the

mode and extent, and providing the means of

compensation, 'Thouzb a similar clause may

perhaps be found in everv turnpike act, yet this

is considered as imparting all unlimited contr.il

to this corporation, over all the real property of

the inhabitants of the territory of Orleans, (which,

by the way, suppose.., it all covered with ieater]

and it is said, that even in despotisms, there has

not existed' a charter conferring such an unli

mited monopoly; and that the late territorial

legi ..lature possessed the power thus to virtual

ly £il'ant away the property of the people of 01'-
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leans W:tlll;jl any definitive necessity, is pro- E.st'n ni,',;"t.
• .Il""d, lS)I)c

nounce.l al<urrl and preposterous. An(\ yet IS ~

this eh·l!·'pr still permitted to live! Senutu» Oltl.n,," ~'V.
l'o"!U·'Y.

hac intrlligit, consuleidet, Me tamen »ioit ! "Vgc
c

• Sea n A:'HLI~

As tilt' other ~ronI1l1;; in this cause art' li;htly

tour-Ired Oil in the 1'l'Jll.y, {,;thrr fr im a reliance

Hlll'lI tl>e strength of this, or from a belief, per

haps that "lome of them are mistaken, and that

olhpl't; are nutenahlc, I ,,1111n add but little to

wh»t has been sairl in the opet:ing.

I kuuw of no principle in th« constitution of

the Hr-iterl States, hy which puhlic property

grll\~l'nn'y j" exempt from local taxation, This

exemption i'i confined to real estate, celled Dr

sold to them hy the state lrgislatures, for the

~reclion (If fort .., &c. or to personal property

emplo~'ed hy them in the proper and npcessal'Y

exercise of their constitutional powl'rs. The

decision of chief justice M arshall in the suit of

JJI,ClIlloch vs, the State of .Ua1'yland. is ~roU1J(I

ed on the constitutional right of conzre-» to

erect hanks, R'3 one of the fiscal means of carry

ins; into effect such constitutional pOWN", 11'111

that the power to tax them, on tilt' part of the

states, involved the power to destroy; hnt it is

expressly made not to extend "to a tax paid

by the real property of the bank in common

with other real property in the state." ... Wheat.
VeL. VlJ'· Gil
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Ea.t'n District. <t:J6. In this state, indeed, 1I1e real 1H''1f1erty of
•11(1J'C", 1~2().. • fit
~ the UnIted States, by the 3d sectiun (I LIP ac

ellLF.ANS Nvv. of Conzress of 16th Feh. 1811, " to PHallIc
(;Oi'lIP'y. ;:,:

"S, the territorv of Orleans 10 form a consji;nficl' l "
C{CH'n A ilfELl.:\.. ~

. . &c. anrl assented to by the IPrritol'ial onlill't!l"p

of the December following, enJo~'s thi s imruu

nity.t .'Hart. Dig. 218, U2. e13ut I kuow of

no law, exempting personal property in this

state, Irum the payment of customary and c!'fli

nary dues and tolls claimed by individuals, 01'

what is tantamount, a private corporation, 1'''1'
the use of their works. The principles of such

a law would lay at their feet hoth personal
rights and private property. Congress, by the

constitution, have power "to raise and support

armies;" but they have no more right gl'atui

tously to usc a private canal, water-course, navi

p;ation, ferry, bridge, or turnpike road as a mat

ter of conveuiency in the transportation of their

troops, than they have, as <1. matter of economy,

to quarter them in our houses, I speak not 0

time of war, when every thing is made to yield
to necessity. But the question then recurs, how

can you coerce the United States? How can you

profit by the lien you have upon their property,

or their vessels, 01' enforce against them the

payment of your <Illes or toll? By stopping

'lIId uct:tlning tho &uLjecl. matter, upon which
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tl-e lien subsists, or the toll is due. If goods, Bast'n District
- .March, 182U,

by tur:l!n;; the key of the store; if v-ssels, by~
clnsiuc upon them the toll-gates. If they are ORLbAMI ~A",

"-"' CO,\-IP'y.

then claimed hv the United States as their 1",
• SCH'R A.'IELT~

pl'''\)' rry, tile court. U\'lll1 payment of such dues,
:1t:il 110t until such payment, will order their

1"'.'!I"\' P. Can filly law or principle be pointed
out 0 t!le contrary, (livestil1~ parties of such
rl·."t t.\ detain? United States' property is

sa \"',1 :>.j "'l'~ ; t);p sailors brine; it into port and
]j!1P1 it for salvage, admonishing all persons

C"lJ("~l'pell to shew cause, wh~T reasonable sal

Y~:!:f' ",:;,,\1111 not he decreed therefrom; where
u:· .u th ~ Uuitcrl St:t'es come into court as own

er.", aur' claim the saved property. Is it to be

a: o;'('e rvlease d and restored, without inquir

ing ittll., t~,p l'ights of the salvors?

Jn the pre-ent case, we have a lien upon the

A -n-Iia for the amount of toll due; she is in

OUI' ba... ill, excavated at our expense, out of our

soil, and under charge of our officers; she pro
poses to leave it without payment; we want,

by stopping her to pre:"erve our lien; instead

of resorting to forcible means, we seek the aid

of the court to prevent her departure; the
court, at our instance, does detain her; the
United States then file their claim, and answer

and deny our right of toll. 'ViI! IHII the qll:r!
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Eaat'n District. hear us upon this point, and decide upon our
MlIrch,lH'20. • • • S - I
~ right, thus put at Issue by the United tales r ,

.RLF,US ,NAV. the court prepared to sa~', that no lien can at-
COMP Y. • t
,vs. tach to public property? But t1JP. vel'Y exis •

S@H It AlIll:LIA. • I . 1
ence of a hen depen (s upon possPssllln; ne-

prived of that, by the departure of the vessel,

we are deprived of our lien; we call then upoa

the court to secure us in such possession; a de
nial throws us upon physical means of deten

tion; and puts it upon the right of the strollg
est; where, indeed, we should stand but a pllur
chance.

See the judgment, post, 632.

-+-
YOUNG vs, M'LJIUGIlLIN <8' st..

IfA.B. and C. ApPEAL from the court of first district.
receive a note,
payable in Ten-
nessec, and On the 3d of April, i8i8, the plaintiff and ap-
promrse to send
the proceeds pellee delivered into the hands of the appel-
to N.York, and I . .
they transmit it ants, a promissory note, subscribed by Samuel
to U in Ten- V & C . l" f Y
nessee, and be- ance o. In ravor 0 oung and Urquhart,
~~~t~::.l~~l~~~ndated New.York, 5tb July, 1.817, and payable
g-ive hil? an or- twel ve months after date: in the receipt which
del' for It OIl U. ,

he cannot de- they ~ave to the appellee they say "that when
maud the pro. ~ "
cecds froin collected, it is to be remitted to John Urquhart
them.

of N"ew -YOl·k." It appears that the subscri-
bers of the note, lived in the state of Tennessee,
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ana that it was understood between the pnrtiu Bast'n District.
•illarci., l~:CO.

that the appellants" ere to send it there, for ~

collection. On the ~211 of April, same. month, Y~:~G

they inclosed it to Jnhn P. Irwin in a letter, M'LHGllLUI
&; AL

which makes part of the evidence produced by
them. John ]J. Irwin is presumed to have ob-

taiued payment of the note; hut the appellee,

heiua; without any account of it, called upon the

appellants, and received from them an order on

John P. Irwin for the -same. A few days,
however, after having received that order, he I
bl'Oil~llt the present suit, demanding payment .

of the note directly of them.
There seems to be but one question in this

case: Did the plaintiff authorise the defendants,

to send the note to John P. Irwin to collect it I
in Tennessee, and remit the same from thence to

U rquhart, in New-York? If so, he certainly

cannot call upon them here, for the amount.

Let us see how stands the proof" ith respect to

that point: in the first. place, it is admitted that

the note" as payable in Tennessee; so that with-
out. any recommendation to that effect, it was,

of course, to be sent there. Two of the part-

ners of the house of the defendants here, have

another mercantile house in the country, where

the note" as to be paid; it is reasonable to sup-

pose both parties to have understood, that it
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Yom'"
't'8.

~I'LAl)6RLIJl

8< .n.

,

I

ast'u District. was to be sent to them. The amount, when
.Mu.rch, 18'20.
~ col lected.was to be remitted to New-York, 'Vu

it first to be sent here, and then from here t'J

N ew-Y ol'k? That is hardly to be pre'lu uH'II.

The natural course of this transaction was cer-

tainly that the defendants were to despatch the

note to the house of their associates in Ten
nessee, with instructions to remit the proceeds

directly to New-York. This, if there was no
positive testimony on that point, would offer

itself as the probable understanding of the pal'·

ties; but there is positive evidence that the
plaintiff, on seeing that such hall been the

course pursued hy the defendants, declared that

it was conformable to the' instructions which he

had gil-en them, To that must be added, as a
confirmation of that testimony, his own accept

ance of an order on J'uo, P.lrwin, for the pl'O

ceeds of the note, which, as it makes part of

the evidence produced on his sirle, was, it must

be supposed, in his hands. 'Ve are, upon the
whole, satisfied that Juo. P. Irwin was made,
by the direction of the plaintiff, his agent on the

spot where the note was to be collected, and
that the plaintiff must look to him for au account
of it.

Enough having been found in the merits of
the case to pronounce iu favor of the appellants,
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no notice has been taken of their bills of exccp- E~!t'n District.
,ftJarch, 1S02.

tious. ~

It is. therefore, ordered, adjullged and decreed
that the jl\dgment of the district court be an

nu Ilerl, avoided and reversed, and that jndg
mont he entered for the appellants with costs,

*rese1'l'il1g to the plaintijl his ri'COU1'SP against
the houee of J. P. 11'U'in, in Tennessee, as if
1/1' suit had been hrought against Iricin,

JJI·Laughli,Jt ~ Co.

YOl;Na

"l'S.

:M:'LAUGIILIN
&. AT,.

Enstis for the plaintiff.
drfl'llllrl11: s.

Preston for the

* I'tus case was determined il' January last, hut was continued 011

a motion for a rcheanug, till this term, when the judgment was

"mended by the addition of the words in italiclo
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MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the
A vessel of

the United court. The plaintiffs have seized, and pray for
States cannot
be seized to the sale of, a vessel of the United States, to
compel pay-
ment of toll. obtain payment of three hundred and odd dol-

lars, which they claim, for toll, which accrued

on her passage up and down the canal Caron

delat. The attorney of the United States,
claims a restoration of her, on this, among; other

grounds, that the United States are not suable

in personam nor in rem. The court of the flrst
district has given judgment for the plaintiffs,
and the Umted States have appealed.

1'1111.t the plaintiff.s have a right to a compen
sation, it' the United States have made use of a
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canal d I'~ '1"(\ kept in repair, nt thn exclusive E",,'nn;,tl'ict,
I .. ljJi'iI', 1;-' J).

expense of the former, can. pernap"', no more ~,-....)

Le doubted than th.it the sailors employed in Our.r ." ~'hv
CO'IP~Y

the \'l·s.,el are eutilled to a compensation for 1",

I' . I' ~rll1\, A ''''.H'the ir services. f "he was the property of any

other per"oll, natural or politic, but the sove

reign, tre Amelia could be se.zed and sold, or

her owner sued, for the payment of the claims

of llpr sailors or tho-e of the company through

whose canal she has passed. Yet the sailors

of a VI,..,.,e! of the U nite.l Rtales ca-. not obtain

their wag;l's by a suit in persunam or in l'em. in

the ordinary courts ot' justice. The reason ie;,

that thesc uribuuals are estahlist-ed to COP1'Cf\

private p\'r"oIlR,' whether citizens or alien .., hut

not to dl:cide on deman.l .. n;2:ainst the sovereign,

who h:\<;; appointed other offir('rs to adjust and

dischan~e claims against him. If, therefore, the

pla!llliil'" h'lvP any (lpmand azainst the United

States, they mistook their remedy.

After the seizure, the officers of the United

States might rome into court to demand the res

toration of public property ille2:a'lly seized, with

out thereby ~ivin2: jurisdictiou of the claim a

gainst the Ullitetl States.
This view of the subject renders au examina

tion of the other points useless

V.L. VlI. H,;J



E[l~t'n District, It i". therefore, orllel'l'll. a,ljill]o-ed and de-
31"'11, 1~~O. ~ . ..,
~ creed, that the j11l1;:;I}lent of the l1i"triet. COIHt he

~RI.I",A"S ,NAV. annulled, a\'oi(}r'd and reversed. and that the
_ ()~rp }'

,.,. the schooner Arnelia he rpshn'el] to the officers
SClJR. A ,j ET.lA.

of the United States, and that the plaintiffs pay

costs in hoth courts.

f1.nF.~ vs. rr.J;,HS' sr..\'I)J('8.

Thl' p.l.\'!nem ApPEAL from Ulp. court of the parish and cit~·
of till' whole- _
dowrv \\111n01 of Ncw-Orlcnn«.
!'C pt·""'l1l'·.l
from the- P'~\ ('1'- Tl laintiff . lId
tv of th« hns- re I' aintiff claimed twenty-three 111']( 1'1'

h·m.l· or tl,,· ] II I 1 H 1 1 1 I { t{'iw,,;,stanccof(O are, as WI' (OWl'j-. PI' iusnam la. no
the pat'I;('s. ackuow ledzed the receipt of any part of it in
III ,d,ng'thell'" . '
rcspcctrvc r s- the man-iaze contract ~ her mother had therein
btl-, tot' the ,..,
]WrfOl1nancl' of declared that it consisted in that sum, viz. 113;)00
the st.pulutions
m the JTI:tmag'C' her share of her father's estate, .81000 ill ca..h.
contract, nor I f J 1 f I.:i!(j d 'II! " •
from a part opt save 0 t ie va ue 0 YD 00 an ~100 III furui-
thr (!mITY hc-- , d f}
In:;!; ('('elect with hue an cal. e.
ohcr cous.de- The slave was {woven Ll have been the [Jro.
ruble pr"per1:-,
by t.il(' hll'b,m'!llertv of the plaintiff before her marriaee and
to Illt:. cr.xhtor». tl , ~ ,

was identified as part of Viales' estate, in the

hands of the syndics. "iitnesses deposed that

she was entitled to 600 dollars, as her part of
her father's estate; hilt there was no evidence

of that sum having been paid: neither was there

allJ ,1" to the other artie:!:'.; of the dowry, I~xcept
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what resulted from the admission of the husband "~a<\'!l Dist.ric L

o I' bi .11'l'il, 1820.
In ,J'S l an. \",/'"\~

'The p'nish court gave jud~ment iu favor of \'H.ES

"V8.

the pldinliff' as to the lle:~l'O ollly~ with costs, \/,.U",' SY"lJ

S I;e appealed .

.iJlfl1'ra11, frr the plaintiff. TIlt! ~l}anish law

fre:,:!;ni ... p,l two kiu.ls of dowry: that which i~

Cl:1I111I'd Ililll delinred, ill the presence of the

l;'I~al'Y au.l witnesses, and meu.ioned ill the

marriage contrurt, and heucc called true 01

counted dowrv, rer.lader« U niunertula, and that

which i.., 1'1'UH't1 ouly by the confession or ac

kllowledg'l\ent of the husband, hence called con

{l,.,sell or putative UOWl'y, coufestul« U pntatiml.
t tr,

Tile fir-st was a plhiled.:;ed debt.. in l'ei:5:inl to

credittlr" of tile hushand, w hether their claim

was posterior or ante, ior to the maniage, and

the declaration ill the contrac. that it had been

counted aud deli vvred in presence of the notary

and witnesses, was conclusive evirleuce against
the husband, his heirs or Cl editors.

'Vitll n~gar(l to the privile.lge of the debt, ~a~'s

1!ebre1'o, we must dilJtingui"h twu cases : the one

when the dowry is true and counterl, the other

when it is only acknowleth;etl; ; lid [Iwr\' is nu
other proof of its dcliverv. 111 til:' first. wlu-r,

the wife concurs \, ill a cr.-ditor or her hnsband,
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East'n District. without fraud or simulation, she is t() ~If> prl,fpl-
JJp"il, iazo. d" J' 11'...."......,.. re, lor ter tacit m()rt~age, to a creditors ante-

VWE5 rior to the man-iaze, with a ~(,IH'ral I:l'II't.2;;:r:;e,
1:'.\'.

"<rULtS'IlYND. and to posterior ones, wit.h a special one. 111-
though hers IJP 'only a e;erlPrfll mort\:;3 '::'!. 7 Fe

h1'P1'n, adicionndo, 2, s, ~~, § 2. JI. I J'2.

It is of this pri\'ilrf1'~f" til'll. mentin-i is ruade
in' the part of till' Curia p'/iJipicfl. i')\'ol\l",l in
the parish court fly the I1pfen,l:w 1--' cunnsel,

Likewise, the priviledze of th~ true ,lowry,
which is that which is real, is not extt'1l111 d tu

the putative, or that which is !lnl'l for ~11('IJ,

without hein!!; really so, ac('nrlling to a text,
All'xanllf'r& Acevedo. rlll'ia Phil. P: '1,:?7. n, 27.

It follows that the privilcdzes, ~1'alJt{'d h.v the

law to the dowry, attend only t.hat, the ('olllJ'ing

and delivery of which appears to ha ve til ken
place h..fore the notary and witnesses, h~' the
marriage contract, or when the couutinz; and de

livery is estahlished by a contradirtory .i'j(J~

nient, lt is otherwise, when fire receipt of the
dowry i" simply ackuowledzed hy the husband:

and this acknowlerlemeut, even when made un
der oath, does not preclude the claims or· his
creditors anterior and even posterior, thereto ;
and it is presumed to have been made in fraud,
accol'llin:; tu Halrlo Novelo, Alltrlfli I Gomez)

Covarrubias and Alvaro Ilaez. Id. 38,
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The defendants' con use] relied on thes e two East'n District.

• 1 1 laintif ' Iai 31"'/1,1820.passages, m OI'uPI' to re pe .i.e p mnn !o\ r: 111O1~
to a preference, because it dues not nppel\l' from 'aLES

"(lgo

)H'I' lltal'l'ill{l;e coutn.ct, fllat her dowry" as count- Vun,' SYN!,

l'"ll and delivered ill Yiale~, ill the present e of
tI}(', notary and \\ ituesses.

The ('0111/"<('1 hn,;; 111\]1'; confounded two kinds

of pl':\'ilf'(l~('". whic-h are perfectly distinct.

The ef!\'('j of the first is to ~ive the wife a
prefervuce, even over crrditors anterior to the

marria~l" who have no special mortzaze. Thi!!

kind of privilvdge attends only the true and
counted dowry, and it is of it that mention is

made, in the passages Just cited from the Curia
Philipica,

The effect of the second was to ?;ive to the

wife a tacit Ulortgagr, which the laws of this
state have expres-dy §!;iven her. Code Cic, 333,

art. :JJ. It extends to "nth, kinds of dnwry,-
the true and counted, and the confessed or pu

tative.

The wife has 1t tacit mort§!;1t:!;e for her dowry

on the estate of her husband, from the (lay on

which he received it, according to Pnrtido. 5,

j 3, 23, as well as for her par.iphernal property,
which he received from her, acc\ll'lliOig to Pav

iido. -t, 11, 17. Cu», Ph. 363. 11. 21l.

.Febrero, speaking; of the prouf ef the delivers

I
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\

Hast'n District. of the dowry LJ the acknowledgment of the

'~ husband, distinguishes two cases: that in which

VIAUS this acknowledgment results from an autheutic
'1'8.

VrHE;.' m.lI. instrument, anterior to tile marriage, and that in

which it is coutaiued in an instrument posterior

thereto.

After noticing the privilerlge of the counted

and true dowry he arhls : "Ha\'in~ tre-ited of

the first point proposed, in n. 182, it is proper
to treat of the second, viz. of the dowrv, ac

knowledge d hy the husband ill a contract or in

a will executed hefore or since the marriage, of

which I have said something in 1. 1, eli. 3, n .
.l6 8£ 38, to w hich I refer the read er. 0 Jl the

lust point, I observed that in order 'Yell to un

derstand it, two cases are to he distinguished :

that in which the wife 01' her heirs claim the

restitution of her dowry from the husband's

heirs. In this case, according to a learned ju

iist, a rigol'oUS proof of the payment of the

dowry is not required: light proof will suffice.

The second is when the wife acts ill opposi

tion to his creditors, seeking a preference over

them: in thi« conclusive evidence is required.

"In the first case, the acknow ledgment of the

husband in a contract anterior to the marriage,

is conclusive against him and his heirs. They

have no greater priviledge than he ; and, as his



representatives and successors, in his actions Ea,t'n ],)i,tl';c:
.'It,,.i1, 1520.

active or passive, they onght to he hound and '..--.r"_

alride fly his contracts." 7 Febrero tuliciontulo, VT'I'S
"l18

~, 8. ;]. ~ :2, 11. 1~6 & 137. '"rALI.-',..,,)'

The author next examines the effect of the

hn ...hand's acknowledgment, in regard to hi"
creditors.

,. If the husband acknowledges to have 1'1'

ceiverl the dowry, by au instrument anterior to

the maniage, hi« acknowledgment will hind hi"

creditors; because marriages are not or,linl\l'ily

done without a dowry, unless when the contract

ing parties are poor; and it is prohahle that the

do\\ rJ was counted and delivered according to

the acknowledameut of the husband. which is

not suspected of fraurl : the case is much strong

H, when the cxceptiou lion IUUllPJ'({trtJ. J1p('/f

nim is renounced. ..

" If the acknowledgment wail; IJ1'cc('(1P11 h~'

a promise of the dowry, made in an authentic

instrument, distinct from the one which contnius

the acknowledgment, it will prove the delivcrv

of the dowry, whether made before or since the

marriage, and conclude not (lilly the hp;}'.". hut

the creditors, of the husband.

" "'hen till' ac1mowledgmrnt is made dnrin;;.

the m•. l'I'ia?;e, without there heillg any previous

promise, the wife will exclude mere chirographa-



3~u

Ea,I'n Di,·,.·" 1',) creditors, en'" anterior ones: h/~('al1sl" eve,
.;]!",,'I, HUO.
~ 1'.'" thin!!; rl"e heill~ Pfjlpl, the wife has a privi-

VrHl' ledze for tile restitution Ill' her do\ny. :IS well Of!
"S.

~InES' SY:'iIIl. account of her h,l'l'()t!J('("u'~' >letion, as the per·
soual nne ; anrl she will he prt'f\'ITf'(l to rrcdi

tors, who have only the latter.

But. if anterior, acknowh'd~ed crerlitors
f,l'OlIlHI theil' r.luims ,,OJ • I·, ,,,I(I!'lwled~mellt uf

tile husbaud, as in ~!\P ('l •• ' .,f ;1 ,]ejJO"ii(. salt'

ur ntln-r couventiou, neither a ip1.'1. nor UJ'l(Jn dur

in~ the lllan'ia~f'. they will he pl'el'PITl'd to O,t'

wife, hecanse their cl.riru- a I'C erjllal to that of the
dowry, a" long In the ex(;p.p~jolJ 11011 nunie

raise ptecunire, rauuot bl' O:,pOoH'11 to them:

accorrliue; to the rule qu! potior est ill tempore,

potio« est ill jure, their claim" on~ht to pass he
fore that of fhp, ncknowlerlged rlowry ; hecause,

in surh a case, the commun and ~eneral right

ou zht to prevail over the nrci'tl. For Ow same
reason, if the aekn()wlef!~mellt of the receipt of

the dowry, which Ins Ilrcccilell the mari-ia.ee,

bp anterior to till' claim of the ere-liter, the I'i;;ht

of the wife will prevail, X ot so , if tIl!' ac

knmdl'rlgmt'ut he posterior to the marriaae ;
because, then the husband is presumed to have
intended to favor her, to the injury of his ante

rior chirogr-rphary creditors.

.. ';'l.l:' acknow !"J~lI1eut of the receipt of the

,1m \, l" ' , (l.mll::!.: n.!' unu-riaze, without a !Jl'eViOU6
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rnomi ..e, 1111l''' not preclude anterior l'ypotlH~-l'~ast',:nist~;ct.
.'1p'lll, lK"O

car~' crediturs ; hring; presumed to have been V"~

made in fraud of them. Posterior ones had VIAll:,
,'.

tl.e hrueflt of the exception 110n mimeratte JU'- VIALLS'~YNn.

cu nite, 1Vbf'n the period, ,1Ill'ill~ which this ex-

ception avails, is passed, this riaht is viewer] in
different ways hy the authors: hut, as this is

not thp case in the present instance, the flllf'S-

ti-m will not he examined." 7 Febrero adicio-

nad», ~, 3, ) 2. n. 153 158.

It apprars evident from the above quotations,

that the acknow ledgmrnt of the receipt. of the

dowry, in an instrument anterior to till' marriage,
without anv counting or delivery or it, in the

presence of the notary and witnesses, may affect
hypothecary credi tors.

We han only to inquire, then, whether the
marriage contract of the plaintiff contains the
acknowledgment of her husband, that he re

ceiverl the property, which she In-ought in mar

riage. If it does, whether the property be do

tal or paraphernal, she must be preferred to her
husband's creditors.hypothecary or chirographa
ry, \V ho are all presumed to he posterior to the

marriage; since uoue of them has shewn that he

was anterior.
The contract does not, it is true, contain a re

ceipt for the property of the wife, but a close

VOL. Vlh I '{!
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East'n Dist~ict. attention to the expressions made use of, will
.1jml, 18~O. •
~ convince, that this is to he attributed to a want
VI~~~T.S of attention in the person who drafted it. II is

VULES'SYND. impossible to presume that Yiales did not re

ceive the property at the execution of the iustru

ment, or Immediately after. He lJegin" by a
declaration, that he possesses J1I) propprty : his

wife's mother, on the contrary, declares that the

young lady possesses 2300 dollars, aud de

clares in what objects, Is it possible to sup

pose, tit" t the husband did not recei ve the pro

perty in iSH, when he bad Hot any thing to sub

sist upon; and when, the slave brought by the

wife in marriage, was fouurl among the property

in his possession at the time of his failure? a pe

riod at which, he was possessed of considerable

property. Besides, if the property was not thea

delivered to him, why did he give the mOl'tgagt"

mentioned in the marriage contract? If he re

ceived nothing, why give security P It is there

fore clear, that the mortgage can only be in

tended to secure the property brought in mar

riap;e by the wife, since the contract contains no

other obligation on lris part, than that which

might result from the delivery of that property.

This is not an indifferent circumstance, in a
case like the present.

•, 'Vheu the acknowledgment of the husband"
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say!; Febrern, "is supported bv arlminicules of East'n Di-trict,
i' • I 1 • .1 tiril, 1820.

proor, It proves comp ete y the delivery of the ~

dowry, and enables the wife to claim its resti- YlALES
't 18 ..

tn!iolJ frotu the creditors of her husband, and it Yaw,' SYN1L

v tl! he reputed a true dowry, verdtulera dote.
']';"'l'"fOYi'. they will not have the exception
1, 'Iii I'll JIll' raio: pecunio: against her. 'Vi
U:.l ~'r,f:t\l.J hy tile expression, confession sup-

P .;':.,(> h." ad"liniru!es of proof, that which is at-

t:"::l'd \~idll:il'('lImstallceswhich cause it to be

pl' '~·;ln{1. TIJPse arlmiuicules result from the

co;;"" :('J'd tiun of the quali ty and situation of the

p':l'~i,'". r nrI other circumstances which induced

a IH'b'[ of the truth of what is contained in the

ackn(lwlpl1~'IH'nt of the husband. In matters

like t!le"it'. coniectures drawn from facti and

pPl''ions are very powerful. Those conjectures,

are ger.erally drawn from a promise of the

dowry, before the ackuow ledgment, from the

payment of some of the objects constituting the

dowry, although not precisely made as part of

it, for when a part of the dO'lf.'ry appears to have
been actu{ll!,I/ paid, payment (j'the whole is pl'e-
sumed, 7 Febrero adicionado 2, 3, 3, § 2. n.
1fJ9.

It may perhaps he contended here, as in the

parish court, that the property brought by the

plaintiff; was not constituted in {lowry, aud so
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East'n District. the restitution of them cannot be claimed with
Ap,·il,lK20. • '1 1 f d 1 "71V"v"V the privi er ges 0 ota property. 'Iellever

"W.ES tile marriage is contracted, as ill the pre-eut case

VaL~::·8YND. ill verbis de futuro, property hruught in mar

riage is reputed dotal. Ll, n. 1J~. Curia Phi

lipica, o}zO. n, 36.

Carleton, for the defendants. The phiutilf,

aware of the necessity of provitll!; that she had

actually brouzht into marriage and delivl.'\'{'l} to

her hushand the sum claim-rl hy her. an.l that

her marriage contract WOU11} not. of itself. make

proof of that fact, sent a r-ommission to Pointe

COli pee, to take the testimony of witnesses rp.

siding there. Two persons were examined,
both nephews of the plaintiff. who declare that

tlley have known her " as loner; as the!! can re

member," that they do not know HI"t she ever
posse..sed any other property than the /I('~ro

Joseph. mentioned in the marriage con(I"ll't;

and that there was a sum of six hundred dollars,

due her, from the estate of bel' father; hut can

not tell whether she ever received it. There is
no evidence, that she ever possessed any other

property ; or. if "he did. that it was ever deli

vererl to the husband.

The hu ..band does not declare in any part of
it, that he ever received any property into hill
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possession nor does anv one declare it for him; 2aat'n District
'. »i-n, IH20.

neither the subscribing witnesses, Ill' the notary, ~

know of its deliverv to him. The mother, then YULESJ . 'Us •

. u 1 f I I I } VU.L.S'ST).~IS te on y person rom" 10m we earn t iat t ie

daughter possessed any other property, than the

slave ; and even she does not sa~', that any of

it ever carne into the possession of till' husband.

The declaration of the mother can be of no avail,

as she could not have been heard in court in be-

half of her oaughtel', had she appeared at the

trial; much less then, can the court listen to

her ex parte declaration, not delivered nuder

oath. But the plaintilPs counsel hnving erro-

neously assumed it, as a fact, that the husband

confesses, in the marriage contract, he had re-

ceived tile sum, claimed h~· his wife, then la-

bours to shew that such confession makes proof

against the creditors, ,vhere the contract is made

anterior to the marriage, Hut he says in his

petition, that, the plaintiff was married to L.

Vialez on the 13th May, 180+, the \prJ day on

which the marriage contract was executed and

dated: this reasoning then cannot appl~', even

if the husband had made such confession, as

the marriage and contract. were entered into on

the same da~" It is however acknowledged by
the plaintiff's counsel himself, that no such con-
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Ikst'n District. fession is contained in the contract, which, he
April, 1820.
~ says wall executed before marriage.

VIALE8 Hitherto, the property said to have been
Vu.L;'~·snm. brought by the wife in marriage bas, fer aq,u

ment's sake, been called a dowry. Yet that word
does-not appear in the contract; and the Span ..
ish laws then in force, quoted by the plaintiff's
counsel, d-eclare:

" Likewise, in order that the dowry may be
priviledged, it must be constituted in express
terms when the marriage is contracted-in Pt":
senti, by saying, ' it is given and received as a
dowry;' fur if it is not so expressed it will not
be a dowry, nor can it enjoy any prefere,nce
notwithstanding the wife had brought her estate

into marriage, and delivered it to her husband;
because the wife by contracting by words de

presenti, is not considered as giving her estate

in dowry, unless it be expressly said so," &c.
As we learn from the plaintiff herself, in her

petition, that the marriage was celebrated on
the very day on which the contract was exe
cuted, this law entirely defeats her claim, un
less what she brought into marriage had been

expressly declared to be a dowry.
But the plaintiff's counsel says, the marriage

was contracted in verbis de fUtU1'O, and there-
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fore les biens apportes, the property brought in East'n. District.

is to be held dotal, and cites Cur. Phil. 420, .~.
11. 36. Vuns

v s.
That this law might fit the case, it was at Vuu:s'SYND.

least nece"sary to shew that the wife did ac-
tually tn'lug into man iage what she claims.

Let us suppose however, if we can, that a

marriage celebrated, on the same day as the
marrlnae contract, is a marriage contracted in
VI; rbi» de futuro. The law cited declares, that

.. \V hen the marriage iii to be contracted in

[ut 111'0, or where there is a promise of mar

riLt~{', if the wife be rich, she is presumed to
have tacitly promised her estate in dowry, and

w in. in that case, enjoy a priviledge, according

to Baldo, unless the husband himself be rich,
and had sufficient for his support; for there the
wife is not presumed to have promised her ef

fer-ts in dowry, nor consequently will she enjoy
a priviledge for the same, according to Covar
rubias."

There is not a syllable of testimony on reo
cord, to shew that the wife was rich at the time
of the marriage, or that she possessed any
other property than the slave Joseph. The law
cannot apply but by assuming, for proved, the

very fact in dispute, viz. that the wife possess-
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Bast'n 1l1striet. ed and delivered to the husband the property
AI'"iI, 1820.
~ mentioned in the marriage contract.
V:~.:ES Having, as I conceive, entirely overthrown

VULES'SYND. every position taken by the plaintiff"s cou -rsel,

I nrocee I h cite !Ilf)'ne authorities which, I pre

su ue, will full v satisfy the court that the plain
till' cannot recover unless she hail proved the

actual delivery to her hushaurl of the amount by
her claimed.

Likewise, the privile-lc;e enjoyed by the ,10WI']

that ha .. a true anti real existence, is not extend

ell to the putative dowry, which is that which

is called a dowry, but which is not so in reality,

according to a text and Alexandre and Gomez.
Cur. Phil. 1<'20, n, 3.

.From which it fullows, that the priviledge cou

ceded by law in favor of the dowry, takes place

only where the money i" counte.l and delivered

before the notary and witnesses to the instru
ment in which it i s me .tioued, or by proof of

the same coutrad ictori Iy in court, and not hy
the sole confession of the hushand ; for hi" con
fession that he had received it, though made

under oath, cannot prejudice those who are

there, or who become his creditors thereafter,

nor their heirs ~ for it is presumed to be made
in fraud according 50 It glossary, the opinions of
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Baldo N ovelo, Antonio Gomez Covarrubias East'n Distr le
Jlpl'iI, 1820

and Baez, Ill. n; 38. ~
. . 1 VLUES

The estate being formed into a mass, In, t H.', 'V"

YIALF.,',Y"n
manner above explained, proportional deduc-

tions must be made from it: and first must be

deducted the legitimate and real dowry, which

has been counted down, and which the wife

legally proves she brought into marriage, and

delivered to her husband. 4 Febrero, 1, 3'

~ 1. n.4.

Having explained in what manner the legi.

timate dowry, which hall been counted down~

ought to be deducted, I proceed to speak of

the dowry that is confessed: and I say that, if

the delivery of the dowry appears from the

mere confession only of the husband, made b)'

testament or last WIll, since marriage and after

he had taken his wife to his: house, such is

not, nor can he esteemed as a dowry; for the

confession, whether it be for a certain SUIll, or

other property, makes no proof, but, on th e

contrary, is presumed to have been made with

the intention to give the amount as a legacy,

to be confirmed at his death, and though the

confession be under oath, it can prejudice

neither his creditors, nor his legitimate heirs.

u. n. 36.

,Finally I ask, if the confession of the husband

that he had received the dowry, proved its re-
"r ~~ _.T 1I f
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Elst'n District ception and wbethel' such dowrv would enj ov.qpril t sso , c ,].

~ the same priviledge with that. wbirh had been
VULE"

'V8 really and trulv received and counted. On this
r t.L'ES' :!YND, ..

point, 1 briefly and decidedly saJ', no: for after

th e dissolution of the ma rri» ge, either the hus

band or wife may oppose the exception of non

numeraiai dotis, at rl the wife 01' her heirs,

wou III be bound to pron its actual counting

and delivery; otherwise, the husband's confes

"ion woulrl avail nothing, whether it were made

before witness, 01' private or h~T public act.

And the reason why such confession cannot

prejudice the husband, and why he may make

the foregoing exception, is two fold: the first)

because not having the wife in his power he is

presumed to make the conies-ion, that he may

the more quickly obtain her: and secondly,

tbat he may therehy appeal' more liberal to her

rclntious; anrl this holds .;ood even when the

oufessiou was made under oath.

To this the commentator might have added

another and stillmore powerful reason: that of

..,ec nriug '1living to himself andfamily, ill case of

future misfortune. It is a common practice in

Louisixua, fu~' men to ackno i ledze hy their
r.>

1UP,lTiil~C contracts, that their 'rives brought to

them iuunense smus, which they never possess .

cd. This i·~ dune uurlvr rhe beliefthnt, the wife
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becomes thereby a 11l';"ileuO'ell creditor who E",t'll Districl
.. ~ , "pr,l,tS'20

may in time of need, provide for herself and '":'--
" I"LEg

husband, out of an~- property that may pass VLm:~' sr x»

through his hands. Hut I trust that the law

above cited has fully shewn the failin,; of tlus

opinion, and thatit has been most clearly shewn

that the confession of the husband, whether

made beforeor after marriage, cannot prejudice

even himself, or his heirs, and for a stronger

reason cannot affect third persons.

I heg leave once more to remind the court,

that even this confession of the hushaud is }IO

where to be Iouud; and that therefore no proof

'whatever has been produced hy the plaiutifi

she" ing that f'l;l~ brought into marriage an:,'

other property .hnn the slave Joseph, and

agreeably to Hie decision of this court in the

case of N[/{]a",z vs, lJIitl'lwl, 6 lJIartin, 688

the wife cannot recover more than what sht:

proves she brought in as her dowry.

.MARTIN, J d-Iivcred tile opu.on of the COUlL

'Thcplaintilfdemand-s the restitution of a dowry

of twenty-three hundred dollars, which she al

1euses to have been received by her husband.

The tlefcm1:1ll1s deuy that he received it. She

produces her marriago contract, in which he"

mother drr:lnres thaL th« prllpCl'ty of the future
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l':as,'n Distrjet wife, her daughter, consists for the present in a.
/Jpril, 1810. ~

~ sum of 2300 dollars, viz. 6uO dollars her share
YULES •

'V8. of her father's estate,1000 dollars In cash, 600
YULES' SY~D

dollars in a slave, and 100 dollars in furniture

and cattle. The future husband declares he

has no property. The future husband and

'wifemake a reciproc aldonation of the usufruct

of Hie property of the one who may die first

to the survivor, and for the performance of the

contract, bind their respective estates present

lind to come. The plaintiff shewed that the

slave made part of the property surrendered

by her husband to his creditors. She had

judgment in the parish court for the slave and

costs, and appealed.

Her counsel contends that the paymenfof the

dowry ought to be presumed, from the circum.

stance that the husband had no estate to sup

port the family, from that of his haYing bound

his property present and to come, and from 3.

part of the dowry, viz. the slave, being proven

to have been received by him, since be is part

of the property surrendered.

We cannot say that the parish court erred.

It is clear that no part of the propel'ty was in

the possession of the insolvent, atthe execution

of the contract. The first item was a sum due

the wifp; the tOOo dollars are stated to be in
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the possession of the wife as well as the rest East'n District, ' .J;l~l. 18 o.
of the property enumerated. It is true, he ....,.........,

VU-LJ:S

bound his property for the due execution of the v 't",
IJ,LES 6YND

contract; so did the wife, yet it cannot be pre-

tended, that she received any thing. The pI'e

sumption which rises from the need in which

the husband appears to have been of receiving

his wife's dowry for the support of the family,
is not sufficient to produce the conviction of his

having been successful in obtaining it, even

where coupled with the circumstance of his

having been in possession of considerable pro

perty, at the time of the surrender. Whatever

may be the amount of the property so ceded, it

is not pretended to be more than that of his

debts, and he owed only what he had received.

Where there is an acknowledgment of the hus

band that the dowry was received, proof that a

part of it came to his hand!", may raise such a

presumption that the whole did, as will repel

the exception non numcratai pecuniee; hut in

the present case, the parish court acted correct

ly in allowing to the plaintiff the slave, as the
only part of the property of the wife that came

to the hands of the insolvent.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de

creel} that the judgment be affirmed, at the

costs of the plaintiff and appellant.
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East'n Di strrct
JifJ1'il, 1820,
~

SnlES

'l\'.

~I'CIJLLOUGU,

CAE-ES IN TI-m SUPREME CUURT

SIDES ve, M'cr'LLOlIGII.

ApPEAL from the court of the third district.

Fraud, in a I\'IATTIIEWS J. delivered the opinion of the
deed, cannot
be slledged by court. This is a petitory action commenced
one who claims
no right tho' to recover a tract of land described in the peti-
the persons te

~~o~~!~1f., of tion, both parties claim under James Jackson,
fraud was in- 1 tl l . . t Ii t I '1'1tend d. If a aut re OCUS zn quo IS no (ISPU C( • re
copy of a rleed ., b . .1'
eomes up with plaintiff and appellant 0 tained a verdict ant]
the record, it

:~Jl~har~h~m. judgment and the defendant appealed.
deed was duly There is an azreement of counsel that the
proven below b

record contains all the evidence given in the

district court, and in it is found a bill or ex

ceptions taken to the opinion of the jlldge, in

rejecting certain documents and witnesses, of

fered by the defendant to prove fraud in one of

the plaintiff s title papers. The evidence thus

offered and rejected is an affidavit of the grantee

of the land, and the testimony of a wit

ness establishing that no consideration was

paid be L. J, ckson, 11 der wl.om the plaintiff'

immediately claims, as expressed in the deed

of'sale executed to him by James Jackson, his

father, and that the sale was made to defraud

one of his sons, from part of his properly.

"\Vithout inquiry into the competency of a

vendor, in any case, as a vendor to defeat his

own act of sale, it is sufficient, in the llI,p,"""t
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to observe that the district court was correct in East".' Dis;rict.9jm{ .tszu,
rejecting the affidavit of Jackson, sen. on the ~

SIDEii

groul1tl of its being ex parte evidence. M'cu~~'ot;G}('

N either do we believe that the court erred

in the rejection of the witness. It is agreell

that, on snggesti.on of fraud, testimonial proof

may be received agaimt an instrument: but

this can only he regu larly clone, in cases in

which one of the parties to a suit may be sub

j PCt to inj ury, by such fraud, in rights and

claims 'which existed at the time of its perpe.

tratiou, In the case now under consideration,

the defendant claims no ri!;ht derived from

the person who was intended to he injured by

the alledged fraud and falsehood, in the deed

and sale from J ackson to his SOli. As to him

every thing is tail', in hi" second purchase from

the grantor, with legal notice; the first act of

sale havingbeeu recorded in the office of the

parish judge nearly two Fars previous to his

purchase: and he does not in any manner, re

present the person against whom the alledged

fraud is supposed to have been intended.

During the hearing in this court an objection

was made to the admissibility of the deed from

J. Jackson to D. Jackson, as heing an act sou,';

seingprioe, and not authenticated by testimony:

a cupy of the deed COUlf'S up with the record,

..<; a part of the evidence received in the court
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East'n District a quo and we must presume it to have been
,Ilpril 1820.' ,

---' correctly admitted, as no bill of exception
SIDES

'tI8. suggests the contrary.
MClIl.LOUGB:

On examination ot'the whole case, as it is

presented to us, we are ofan opinion that the

plaintiff ought to have judgment; and having

ohtained it in the district court, we would have

no hesitation in affirming it if it had contained

the reasons on which it is grounded, as the

constitution and law require.

It is, therefore, ordered,adjudged and de

creed that the judgment of the district court be

annulled, avoided and reversed: and proceed

i ng to give such a judgment as, in our opinion,

the district court ought to have given, it is

further ordered, adjudged and decreed that
the plaintiff and appellee do recover, from the

defendant and appellant, for the reasons abovs

stated, one hundred acres of land claimed in

the petition, with costs, and that the plaintift
and appellee pay cosis in this court.

Turner for the plaintiff. Maybin for HlP

defendant.
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ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

East'll District.
.ijwil, 1020.
~

N.Hi-Er..

pealed.

llllna,::,C i1lHl

TllCIC was

The evidence consisted

came np with the record.

Thi!'l suit was }lr\1I1f!;ht for the amount of the
, "'hether the

dl'felldilnt'~ promissory note, which was alledg- pluiutirl'may re-
COVL r on a note

el\ to lit' lost. He plea.led the ~elll·r:l.l issue, al1eJg'ed, and
~ . .' b v hun sworn to

the ahseuce of a legal cuusideratiou. be lost, proven
• .1 • t I' I l to have been.1uugHlellt a~aIHS 11III , auc no ap- returned by a

broker, when
there were rna
ny persons a·

in deposuions which round him.w ith
evrck-nce that

There was 110 evi- the ddt'lI,bllt
h.«] g'lVell it for

douce of the defeurlant's nonage, and a legal" va]'ll,blc: con-
slch ::"~'l110n and

consideration was proven. An the difficulty in had jH'omi,ed

} 1 f I } •• } to p'"Y it It re case arose as to t ie proo, aUL lOrISlllg t ie

admi ~~illn of wituesses, to establish the contents

of the note.
Melas deposed he had knowledge of the

note, haying received it in collection from the
plaintiff'. The defendant gave {July evasive an

swers, viz. that all was well; that the plaintiff

would not lose any thing; that the note not he

ing to order, be could pay it to him only. The

witness returned the note to the plaintiff', at a

time when there were lllauy persons, beuucoup

de nunule, in the shop, A few days after, be

Iieving, from some late information, that he could

obtain some money from the defend alit, he ap-

VOL. VB. L.4-



Esst'n Distrrct. pliecl for the note to the plaintiff', who, after a
.fJml, 1821). •••• 1 l' .t
~ search, could not find It, aud iufor III1'( um I

NMH.r, was lost.
1:l $ .

Mio so r. Low deposes he never sa w till' note : at the

plaintiff's request, he called on t:1C defendant,

who :!(lmittp.:1 he had 2;ivrn the 1111 t p, hut not to

order, he still owed the mOIlP)', ruu ld not pa~'

it, and would see HIe plaintiff. 'Fhis witness
does not recollect the precise amount of the note,

hut believes it to he upwards of 8 tOOO.

Barnett carne down from Baton ROll,2;e ,dtll
the defendant, and deposed he was informed

by the latter, he hall an expired not!', in tile

plaintiff"« hands and came dow II to make ar
ranzeruents.

The plaintifl'made affldavit that the note was

returned to him by ~\Iel:ts, at a moiueut when

there were many people in the shop, that ..\1 I' las

laid it on the counter, and wheu the plaintiff

searched for it, two or three days after, he could

Dot find it.

A hill of exceptions was taken to the rending

of this affidavito

Lh'in/!;:~ton, for the defendant. Tile decision

of this cause depends i'lulely on the construction

of the Cio, Code, 312, art. 2-t7", which admits

parol proof to supply the contents uf a written



6:l9

h,~. :ll.i, nt, "when the creditor (accol'.1il12; to East'n Di-trict.
.1p,~I, lH2().

t!Il' EII~lhlh lext) lias lost it through a fortni-~
toll'" event, an unforr-sr-e n accident or overpow- i'A'd,L

1'8,

e ..in:;; forrp ." (in the French) Di1'squ'il a MW:'<lJT,

peni« Le titre; plll'Sl/itp "'/llt CCl8 fl1'fuit, 1m-
PI'~IJIl et l'e:.mltullt d'/llie [ovce majeure, Here

it will he prl'ceiVt'd that the 'En!:;li~h kxt. hy
\Hin~ tho wurr] or. makes either of the f'Hlit'l

eunmeruterl a sufficient rpa.;on. to Iet in the

proof ; while HlP Hrcuch, hy couuecrinz; them

by the copn l.uive et, !il(,(,IP" to require thilt all

should conr ur. Th:\1 i«, that the Ioss must he
proved to he the result f,r a ca« iortuit; that

this must Ill' inipreru, and that it 1111l"t re-ult

front a [orce 111 ajeure. This is of some im-

portance to shew, that in the langua,2;e hest un-

der-toud L,\' the makers of the code, they re-

stricted the cases, in which parol evidence

should he arlmi.ted to supply the alledgcd loss

of a deed. As "lith texts must be taken to-

getlwr, the greateiit extent of enactment in either

must prevail. so as to reconcile both in the pre-

sent instance. The French reading may he adopt.

ed and it includes the ETl~lisb, but the English

does not include the Freuch.

I will therefore take the English, as the text

most favorable to the adverse party.
H~ mud prove then, before any parol proof of'



East'n District. the contents could he infl',,,lllcp·1. Lst, that the
.A/ml, 11020.
~ instrument is lost; 211. 1J11t it was l'l"t by a

NA"FL fortnitous event, an unfore sevn accirleut, or an
'Vs.

'HIGSOT. overpowerinz; force.

:Fir"!t. The los!': this is the foundation on
which the introduction 'of the parol proof m-ist

rest. He must pro\'e the loss; 1'01' tlw next

member of the article enforces the first, by rle

clariuj; that it is not sufllcicut, if he uieruly 'li

lerl;;es that he has lost them: he mu-t prnve
the loss. How? I answ er, !II the same man

ner that any other Iact is proved, by sarisfacto

ry evidence, either positi ve 01' circu mstan tial,

but bJ evidence. Exclutliug expressly his own

allegation, that hy the words of the law is to

have no weight; it is not sufficient if he merely

allerlges : there must then, of this substantial

fact, be some evidence. 011 the record, the ollly
circumstance related proves directly tin' reverse,

viz. the note was ;:,iven to the plaintiff' by the
witness ; not laid on the counter, where other

persons might have taken it up, but gin'lI to him ;
not abroad, where he might have lost it before

he came home, but in his own house, in IIi., own
scene of business, his own shop. It is true, lie

adds, there were several persons at the time in

the shop, but no evidence of any bustle, Ilny

hurry, any confusion, nothing out of the ordiua-



ry course. Now~ this fact, of itself, creates not F",t"1 I'i :":'\
11" l:''':u

the slightest pre-umption of loss ~ hut the law . ::;,.,...........

dol'S not admit a slight presumption, even if it x , .;,1.

t'".

existed, of the loss to he snfllcieut, It must he 'T,,·'<O,
proved, and so extremely solicitous have the

Iexislattu-e been, that they three times, in one

!:o>iillrt article, enforce the nl'('p",sity of proof, r
do 1I0t, I repeat, insist that this proof should in

all cases he direct : but it must he such as will

induce a presumption of till' loss, unconnected

with any declaration of the party, which is ex-

eluded, N ow, because a broker returns a note

to the owner in his shop, when there art' seve-

1'11.1 pers-.lns in it, can all~ presumption whatever

arise that it is lost? The le~al presumption i",

that since it was ~iven to him, he ha.., it still.

Yet, this is the only tesrimony, either direct or

circumstantial, positive or presumptive, that ap-

pears of the loss. It must, therefore, he hy con-

necting this circumstance with the declaration of
the plaintiff (expressly, as we have seen, forbid-

den hv the law) or with the proof afterwards in

trorlnced, that we can arrive at n belief even

that the note, if it existed, was lost. Rut NO infe-

rence ought to he drawn from the other proof,

to aid that which was to authorise its introrluc-

tion ; because evidently, if the first evidence

was not sufficient alone, the second ought not to



E.l~t·n Drst rrct. have "cell introduce.l. nOlt that e\'irl,>l,ce
.1prtl, 182() tl I' I h Iff 1~ irows no 19 It \V atever ytl the proo 0 oS<;.

NA"EL It only shews the prior existence of the in-tru-
t'".

)IIGNOT. nrent, lJut this the law ded:trrs is nut suillcieut ,

it is the loss that must he proved, nut il1feJ'I't'tI

from the previous existence of lite P:Li1e1' alia

the declaration of the holder, that he had lost it.

If that were the cn-r , ,!Jt'j' would have dispells,

ed with an.r other proof, and tile l'I'e"cIJt prod"
sious would have heun useless. As liule stress,

it ap[lf'IU's to me, ouSlJt to have been laid on the

defendant's plea, as contaiuine; an impl:etl ntl

mission of the .xi,steucc of the 110tt'. {lUI' mode

of pll-1ading, \, here \n~ are required tn set out
evel'y tlrfcllce in succevsion in one answer. oil.

I:~rs practitioner-s to se,f nfl frequently tldft'I'ellt

defeuccs, that woul.l lJC de cured iucou-isrent

pleas in the common 13w ; such a'l plea ... to the

jurisdiction, in abate.ne nt, anti in chief, :L ~eae

ral denial anrl pay.u-nt, &c. in the <ame :111·

swer, It is therefore, ('\'Pl'.V day's practice for

the attorney to insert if) an answer, every species
of defence, that he thinks lllay serve his client,

without fellring that any of them can be used as

admissions against him, provided he deny geue~

rally the allegations of the plaintiff, A general

denial and payment are every day joined, ~'et

strictly, the L1St is an admisslon that the debt
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h[l!! OtICl' exi-ted. nut no one has vet tlioueht F,a~t'n District
. • • ~ .'" Jip,.,l, 1820.

tll:H ;,I!( h a pJl'a, IlJ"prn",ed with the necessitj of~

p\'t)Yinx the dl'h t un till' P:cl't I,f the plaintifl. It NAGl'L
"'1:','11'.

i .. trul'. tl:'1t ill al] snits of this nature, much is MI&N01'.

(If II{·('('..;",it.y h, I:l' left to the discreticn of tue court

(If ju",:i, P. Hut tl.is di-crcfion must be limited,
1.1't. b) lilt' words of the law, where that is clcar ;
fll, where the" \Ill!.. of the law give room for

doubt. ":,' i!;1'1Il'1 al )il'inriJ]ll's, as established by
jurists, r iul otlu-r deci..ions,

Rllt lir-r« the words of the law are unamhi

~l1pn .. ; :llll] tlll'y 31'l' enforced by repetition in
.lifle reut forms.

TL"rt' iuust Iii' A los«, h;v [ortuitous erent, or

J1'''l'/}{,(11'il',~' !Cj'cp; II.at Io-,s and that event
'DIll"! lIP J,1'el'i(}1I,~/p Pi'fJl'(rl~ ll~' other testimony

thau fI:e dechratiotl of thl' pnrt~'; those are the
provi..juu" of U.p law. Can it h(~ possible that

tlll'.v ran he said to be uilIll'lied with, merely by
",ll\l\\ in.~ tl,Pl the note was ~iveJl to the party at
hi-, llO'l,·.r,wllen there wet e several perbOn'i in the

1'l)o.l1? For thi", is strictly, litei a.lly the whole of

the t(',timon.v on rhe point; ever;y case to he

SI1l'e stands upon its OWl! circumstances, hut
ever,}" case is more ur less a precedent, or why

ale they reportcd ; this case then will hereafter

be successfully quoted to show that the III out' of

delivery of a IJapel' to the party in the pre~ellce
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L"t'], District of a number of persons, is evidence of its loss;
,1/"1, 1.~2J, and 1 ask if this the" not chauxe ,'el'Y ma-
'\~ ~

" \{.EL terially the letter aud the spirit of the law,
)11~·:"r. it was made to relax the wise rule that p1'O

hihits parol proof of the contents of written ill

srrumeuts ; hut to dispense with it, ouly in cases

where loss oy accident, or force, could be clear
ly jll'o\'c,l; to dispense with it, when this proof

was not clearly made, would be in effect to re
peal it, and to iutruduce the petjury aud fraud

w hich that sa,:.;e provision was intended to ex

"lude. If such sli:;ht circumstances, as appear

in this case, are sufficient to prove a loss, ill
what Lase can they not be procurerl P A man may

have a note, which has defects that will prevent

his reco, er~' on it; the defects mii'ht be such

as would 1I0t strike a person, not much interest

ed to examine them. It. lll'1y have a discharge

on the back, it may be nebotiaOle, it may he for

1000 Iivres, and a perslJll who has seen it
cursorily may think it is for so many dollars.

In all the-e cases, the incorrect memory of a

witness is more advantageous to the holder,

than the. production of the note. He is then in

vite.d by this decision to withhold the note; to

keel' it in his pocket; to prove that it was hand

ed ttl him in the coffee-house, when be was en

ga;ed in other affairs. and then he will be per-
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nutted to prove the contents by testimony, infe- F.ast'n Di-trict.

rior ill its nature to the written: if he fail in .11~~.

this, lie may always find his note again and 1'I,<'n
"['I>'.

(exn'pt the costs of his experiment) Ill' exactly MlG:tW'I',

in the situation he was before. But this the law

forbids ~ and therefore insists as a preliminary,

tha t the loss be proved ~ because secondary

proof call 01l1y he admitted, where the primary

no Ionzer exist.., and is lost hy accident or force ;

to guard against careless or wilful destruction

of the written, in order for fraudulent pUl'pu~es

"to let in the verbal, proof.

This is a point of so much importance to the

the jurispmdence of the country, that I know I
shall he excused if I enlarge on it, and add the

authority of jurists to shew-s-Secondly

That, even if the words of the law should

admit of a rlouht, neither principle" of law
nor precedents can be found, for admitting; the

proof, under such circumstances, as are disclosed

by the present case,

First, Let us take the very hi~h authority,
Pothier, Obligations, no. Riel. quarto edit. He
puts the case where one has lost his papers, hy
the pillage, or burning of a house, perm! les
qUfds (doient les billets de sps debiteur«. This}

he says, is a cas fortuit, which admits the intro
duction of parol proof. But he expressly adds,

VOl,. VUe M: ~
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E:l;"n District. that this fact of the, burning, or the pillage of
.1pl'll, 1l:U0. the bouse must first be admitted or proved.
~

NAGEL 'Vh)r will this admit the prouf? Because
7:',~ •

:'IIl'i'fOT, when It house is hurue.l with its content", or

pillaged of what was in it, and there is proof

that he used to keep }Ijs~papel's there, there is
a strong presumption that the papers were lost
or consumed. But the burning or pilla~ing of

the house alone would not be sufficient, if it
were proved that he saved his papers, or ',hat

he kept his papers in another place. The
burning of a kitchen would be no proof or pre:"
sumption of the loss of papers ; because they are

not usual ly kept there. There must Ill' a I)\'O~

bahility resulting from the circumstance stated;
not a mere possibility It is possible I may

have kept my papers ill an outhouse; yet the
burning of all outhouse would raise 110 proba-..
bility (If my having lost them, even if I should
myself declare they were lost there. It is Pf)S~

sible, that after the plaintiff' harl received the

note from the broker, he may hare laid it on.

the counter anti that it was swept in the fire.

"But it is abo possible, nay it is most probable,
that he put it ill his pocket. After the delivery
to him, there is lIO evidence whatever, of allY
!..ilwcics, except his own declaration and his own

~d in hdngiu§!; the suit, which iii expressly ex-
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eluded as proof, both by the words of our code F,a~t'n nistri<!t

d tl . f PI' . 1 I .,]/';"il, 1820.an ie roasonmg 0 ot ncr, In t ie utter part ~
of the same article: "if he (says that Jearned NAGI.L

'L'S.

jurist) who. wishes to introduce pare! proof, 1\1in"H'T

only alledzes that he has lost his deed, without
proving allY fact of inevitable necessity (fo1'ce
majeure] by which he lost them, he cannot be

admitted to prove, by parol testimony, that this

deed has existed ; otherwise, the ordiuance
which prohibits parol proof, to prevent the sub-

ornation of witnesses, would become illusory:

for, if one wished to substantiate a payment 01'

a loan, which had never been made, hy pru ol
testimony, it would not he more difficult to
suborn witnesses to swear that they hall seen the

obligation or the receipt, than to swear that they

had seen the money paid." I quote this opin-

ion, not only as the opinion of a learned jurist,

but as the source from which the text of the law

itself was taken. The Napoleon code is word

for word the same with the first part of the cor

responding article in our civil code, above re-

ferred to. ./llt cas qne fa. criuncier aie pe1'dn le
titre qui lui serroit de pl'elwe litterale, pmo

suite d'zln cas fortuit, im precu et 1'esultf>l,li

d'une [orce majeure:" Thus far the ~apolcon

code. In the 10th Paiulectes Fvaneoises. 31iOy

the ordinance of 1667 is quoted, as being in
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East'n District. conformity to it, and Pothier j<; referred to f n"
Apr,l, 18:20. I .. .
~ t H~ ongin ami exposition of tile law. Our code

NAf,'L enacts into a positive law the commentary of
1:'8.

MIGNOT. Pothier, and strengthens the doctrine by RIM.

ing, "but, in this last case, in order that the

ju.ige may admit the dpposition either of two,

or of a single witness, to SIIPI)ly the Inss of the

title, the fortuitous event which occasioned

the loss of the title, which former] the literal

proof, must he estahlishe.l." This. one would

think, would be sufficient to exclude the testi

mouial proof. until the loss of the dee.d is estab

Iisherl, Hut the Ip,.;i",latnrf'. anxinu s to leave

no dnn~,t, no possible pretence for misunrler

stalllling; its provisions, repeats and enforces

the idea by adding, "for, if he, who requires to

be admitted to prot! lice testimonial proof, mere

ly alledges that he has lost hi" titles, without

any fact appearing, or overpowering force, b,Y

which he has lost them, he cannot be a-Imitted

to give testimonial proof that those t;tles exist

ed." In looking into the Pandecres Francoisee
for an exposition of the article in the Napoleon

corle, I find nothing hnt the~f' emphatic words,

"for the exposition of this section, s-e Pothier's
Treatise on Obligation.. ;" and, on referring; to

Pothier, I find that our le rislature have enacted

his explanation into a law, and that both re-
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quire that the loss of the oef'd 8110u1<1 ht> estah- F..ast'n District.

I· I 1 h • f 11 I I J' h f f 3111"il, l1!~O.I" ieu, t at IS 11, Y prO\'('I, ierore t e 111'00 0 ~

its ruutents can Le adl1'ittNL Af=:lI in then, I. NAGEL

"t"".
a ..k, i~ the In" .. e"tahlishN}? Is there, in the M'G'VOT

11lugultl.!,e of the text of the law, any fact or

overpowering force made to appear, by which

hp has lost them. The court surely cannot

think, that the eX(lt ession in the French text of

the code par lequel oil auroit pu Irs perdre,
is to be cou ..trued in its must extensive gramma-

tical moaning, without any lrgllHl to the an-

tccedent member of the sentence, If any thing,

by which the title might have hecn lost, I.H' a

sufflcient reason for the in troductiou of verbal

proof, there is no possible disposition of the

writing. that would IIl1t allow it. It might have

been lost out of my pocket, out of D1J' bouse,

out of my hand. Rut the text is not thus loose:

tile sentence must b[~ laken together. II [aut
que le casfortuit, qui (( donne lieu a la perte du
titre qui formait la prell/'e liiterale, soit cons-

tant; em' si celui qui denuisule a {;f1'e rent a

la prezn'e testinumiale, allegue seulement q1l'il a

pE'l'du ses titres, sans gll.'il a y ait aucun fait de

fm'ce majeure, par le quel il auroit pu les perdu.
il ne peut pas itre admie, 8£c. 'Vhat then, hy
this text taken t~eth('r, must he proved P Not
only an (went, hy which the title might have
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East'n Disfrict.1Jeen lost, hut the cas fortuit: the fait de force
.9/))'/1, l~O. •
~ 11lfl,18ul'e, by which the paper might have been

x "n:~ lost. I return, therefore, armed with this posi-
't'S'.

-'fIG~OT. tire, deal', unequivocal text, to the position that

a loss by a cas fortuit, a fllit de force majeure,
an unforeseen accident and overpowering force

must he proved unconnected with, expressly

exclusive of, the party's allegation, before tes

timonial proof of the ex-istence of the contents
of the written proof can be legally admitted.

And I invoke the important provision of our

Civil Code 4, art. 13~ "'Vhere a law is clear,

and free from all ambiguity, the letter of it is

not to he disregarde!} under pretext of pursu

1n,; its spirit." And I ask, what is more clear

and unambiguous than the words of this law,

reC/nil-ing proof of the loss; and no loss but by

accident or force will avail. The law is wise

in this restriction; but wise or not, it is the
law. And if a court can say that the delivery

of a note to the owner, under such circum
stances as in the present case, is a sufficient

proof of loss by unforeseen accident or over.

powering force, I know of no law whose pro
visions, under such a latitude of construction,
can be carried into effect.

The Napoleon code is, as we have seen, the
sam« with ours in th« first part of the article,
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but wants the second and third repetition of the East'n Ih'i'rict,

. 1 I' } . . d i 'I" .11110 1, unoe.iacung cause, W He lIS containe lU ours. He .....,-v-..-

decisions nuder it, therefore, might teasouubly N .r.n
'1',~'.

be supposed to be not quite so favourable to the l\hGNPT

side of the argument 1 espouse, as they would

be wt'l'.c their law 1~S full as ours. Yet these

decisions go to the full extent of my argument,

and in a case, coutaiuiug much g)'eater proba-
bility of loss, they refused relief, because it. was

not proved to be by Jm>ce majeure or casjortuit,
as the law requires. In 3d Sh'ey, 227, we
have this question stated under the title pl'e II lJe

testimoniale. La perie d'un acte nan occasionee
par un accident de force majeure, pent elle fd1>e
prOU1,ee pal> temoins? The negative, he 'lays,

has been decided in the following case:

:Meyroux sold a farm (wetah'ie) under a
pacte a remere to Gaube, redeemable in twenty

yetlTs. The vendor's heir, within twenty Jears,

cites Gaube, the purchaser, to receive the price
and reconvey. Gaube appears and oflers to
prove by witnesses that the vendor had re

nounced the right of redemption, This proof,

rejected in the inferior court, is permitted on an

appeal, aIHI a preparatory judgment is given

which permits the plaintiff to proyc L~' wit
nesses:

L That. after ~hf', ~(I1(', l\ wri tiu2; had been



liast'~ District. executed under private si2;nature, by which
.liP",I, isz«. I . f
~ t ie rIght 0 redemption was renounced.

NA'H:L 2. That it was addressed to the purchaser,
'VB.

MIGIIOT. or to some other I)erson, to he delivered t) hi 10,

3. That it was seen and read by several

persons, who knew it to be written and si;.;ned

in the handwritine of tliP ven.lor, and that it
contained the said renunciation,

4. That the renunciation was sent to the
lord of ROlluefort pour Pinoesiir, who kept it
some time, and who said it was mislaid 01' lust.

These facts seem to have been fully made

out in proof; The cause was fully dehated :

the court of cassation declare.l tnat the proof

was inadmissible, in lan:;,Ia.ge that applies
much more strongly to this case than to the one

before them.

"Considering (they say) that the law has

excepted from the rigm' of its prohibitions the
cases of forced deposits, fires, tumult or ship

wreck, and that the jurisprudence, which added

the case of the loss of a writing, is conformable

to the spirit of the ordinance, and to the dis
position of the Roman laws, in forbidding testi

monial proof of the contents, of an act in wri

ting unless there should be added to it that of
the accident of force In .jeure, that caused the

I08s of the act, whereas here testimonial proof
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of d:l' r rvtemled ren nnciation has been all mit- Fa.t'" n;strict.
~ .If/Wil, 1,,20.

te.• \\ ithout even an alll'~atilln of an iuevita- ~

!J't· arcident, (cll~f()J'tl1.it) &c."

As far as thi .. is applicahle can any thin~ bet

11'1' suit t1H~ case hefure lh? :Xagel doe" 1I0t

C\ I'll allell;.;e.• as much a" the plaintiff dill in

tlJe French cnse : ,." Lieh llllte, is 10<-:t." is

fH'ry tloill;':; that he takes the trouble to tell the

court. on the f,ul:jecL T~;c plail.tilf, in the

French case, gOl'''; further, aurl alll'd~l''' and

Ill'm'l's t!lllt he Pllt it into a third (ler,;oll's

hands, who cauuot flull it. :Nagel. 011 the con
tl"l!':'-. Pl'ilH'S th:lt it came to his own hand-s, hut
of what has become of it, the court i .. perfectly

i;nol'ant. A uumbcr of witnesses had seen,

ren d, and rememhet-cd the ('I,nlen'S of the reo

nunciation, Yet, becau-e the accident de furce

n.ajeure was not alle,lgetl, they pay 110 atten

tion to this proof. They go on, "Consider

il1~ that, if this opinion was sanctioned, the dis,

pcsitiou of the ordinance would he coutiuually

eluded; the ruust important and authentic con

tract might he easily annulled by mean" of two

witnesses, who should depose that they had

seen a pretended act, the handwriting of which

it would be impossible to verify. They, there

fore, reverse the judgment," &r.
Vot,.vn N4

)I 'GEL

r-s.
~llhxUT



l::I,c,t'Jj ]), ... rnci ,
,IIII'll, lo~U.

~

",\'.

.1I(J·/'(,llIl, for the plaintiff', A~ the civil cl,llt:

does I!·,t cletermiue in what lila lli) (' I' tl.e Iortui

tows eH'/It, ol,ca~iol!ili:!; 11I1~ 10"" of tile t,it~t,. which
forHII',I tile litera] pruof', llll:~,t he l''-I'l.!Jli"hed. it

is propel' to i ecur to the law», from" hich this
part of (JUl' ~ta!ute is derived, and the authors

wlro have treated or tIll', runtter .
•. If OlH', who jJI'PCU\,CI! a receipt fOIl' a pay

mr-ut, ha'i lost it ill COIl'H'I[llpllCe of a fortuitous
evr-ut, a.., a conflaerutiou, shipwreck 01' the like,

We order that be Ill' permitted. if he [I1'o\'e this

fllrfllifous event, to produce witnesses, who may
te;.:tify as to the paynH'lIt; that he may avoid
the COllSt'IIlH'lIces of the loss of the receipt,

which he had procured, C. {, ~(), 1 t; 2 Hulet,
('olltlaSl'alion and shipwreck are not the only

cases, ilJ which the party is relieved, but all

like cases; it suillces that ~he event be a fortui

tous oue,

In some decisions it j~ iIJtli~tilJ(,Uy stated that
whvn it i s Hot declared that the loss was ncca
sinned by a fortuitous event, a", a ruin, cunfla
;1':l1ioll Ill' s Iiipwreck, testi mouial proof cannot

IH~ receiver]. Hilt it would he to stick too close

ly to tile letter hi' the law, ill all equi.ahle case,

to ;Illherl\ strictly to tlum : it is true that the

«icu! i.li,·tUN p.ol, ~l,e;l:"'" only of a con::'lhl'<ltion,
LUl i i,e ,ll illcil'l<~ j',I" 11( (;,11 extended t,ll all Iortui
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tous cases, which may happen, according to the

la w df! fm·tnitis, C. de pigllM'atitia ad ione

Vantil, ]1)'{no:(' pal' temoins, -},;38.

T'hc law ei:ed hy Danty from the cOIL.: sa~'" :

the accidents which f.lj'luitnnsl~Thnppnn aud can

not Le foreseen, a;., an irruntiou of thieves. do. .
not ;::iYe r:"e to the ~Y:;I"I':lI)t.' ill bovut: julei ac-

tioiu s : therefore, the ('I'('(iilnr is not rcsponsihle

for thi!:~" paw uet] which arc thus lost, HOI' (h~

privetl frum his actiou lo recover the ltl;l n. unless

the parties ;'gl't'ed that tile 10.,., of the pawn

should liberate the dcluor. C. -}" 21" J, :~ 111!'
lot, 06.

A compari-un of these Homan laws with our

own, shews they all a;l'ee that it suffices that the

fortuitous event shou Itl he proved, without
saying in W hat maimer the fact I:;; to Ill', esrnb

lishcd ; autl nanty clearly 8110\\ s that anj' f:ld

nr fortuitous event, which ma~' occasion the loss

{If a papH~ suffices to allow the production of

testimonial proof: as, the circumstance that 111(~

defendant's note was handed to the plaintiff', in

a moment when he was hn-iJy Pfl?,:l:::cll with a

number of p<'1'80n", may he con ..idpl'l'll [IS nne

which authorises the reception of te-timunial

proof',
As to the morle, in which the event j" to be

established, hut Iittl« j,. tn hI' found in the Ro-

F.3c,t'n lYi ~-" iet
.1It~ll, 1~,2~J

l\ At, I J,



Eas"n Distriet. mill] and Spanish laws, The X apoleon code,
·jP~ll, IdO, f. 1 Ii , . 'I tit
~ U1't. 13r'i; las a f ISpOSI[lun sum ar 0 t ra

XAr;n in ours; i. e. that there i s an exception to the

M,:'~or, rule which requires that all oJ,li;.:;a'ions above
the sum of 150 lines shall he pro\'('lJ hy a v.it

ness, in cases in which the ereditor has lost the

title, which was hi s literal proof, in ('011';1'(1111'111'('.

of a fortuitous anrl unforeseen event, ~·c_ Iiy

!01'CP majeure, vi mujore.

Rcforc the promulgation of the N apnlron

cod,', the same exception had been e"hhli,I,('.d.

by the construction gi\·ea to tlll' third article of
the twentieth title oj the ordinance of 1H6;",

which speaks of testimonial proof, anrl the all

mission, in case of a necessary deposit, Oil a rnn
:tIa:;ratioll. ruin, tumult, shipwreck or other un
foreseen accidents.

Danty, treati ng of testimonial proof, \Y hen the

Ioss of the title is alle,l;;ed, makes the follow·

ing observations. The deposition of witnesses

is to be received with gl'eat caution, and on.rht

only to have weizht wheu they pro\"{\ the
loss of the title. For, if the witness dcdan's

only that he was present, at the execution (If

the contract, and details all the clauses and con
ditions of it. without saying any thin; of the f;:d

through which the loss ensued, or speak .. of it
in .ague and loose terms, there can be no Ill/ullt
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that his deposition is of no avail. nn account of East'n llistl'icL
I , 'I . ,. , 1'1 f .1pl'll, IH~(),

hIP pl't) II iition 11\ tl.e ouliunnce. iere lire, ~'

tho ... P who al1e<1ge the lo~l' If fI Iitl«, fraurlu- N'(;"L
't1R.

Ip,n:1,\", in orrler to proyc its COt ter.ts JI~'" itr.es-es, i'),,;..-n'r

o\l~~hl, \litt to Le heard. It i" tl.eu l'ecpssary

that the ~oss of the iitit' and its CI ntrnts l.e P'Oy-

P1I. l'Otl (hat it IDllY Ie P\ it'r nt tl.at tl.ere w as

a written title, "hat it cunta incd. lind tl.rd it was

lo"L L'ie ure paJ' temoii;e, "123.. 1~-:l.

But il.e I'l'fll,r of the less runnot l:e expected
to Le n.o de with all the r:f;or, with w l.icl, ctl er

facts must I:e established. A di.red and posi

tive 1"',H,f is not rel{\lirrd, wl.ich in most cases

cannot he had; hut indirect and conjectural

proof suffices.

D:tIlt.y. in the part of his \\ ork rill'd, exrres

ses him,;,df tl.us : l.ut it is a-ked. how is 11 c

prouf Ill' the loss of the title to le made?

IUn"t the witnesses expressly tlerlare fi:('~y w ere

present" hen it was taken, burnt or tt rn : C1'

will it sufflrc that t};P~· speak, in ~clll'l'al teI'ms,

of the loss ? The mn nner of mdjl:;; this rroof

is well sho wn hy CytiUS. Barlolus and other

dodors, who iO,:l'y that it is nr.t required that ihe

witness should 1!(';lOi'C precise!y, as to the man

ncr in which tl.e In-s bflH'l1ed : lint tJ:at it

does suffice that n:e ", ituc-« I1qHl~c he hither

to saw tli" t::!p spcken of. thnt l.e read or



LetS"n Pi ri ict. heard it read ; that he knew the place in which
.1;'l'l,l, 1.~UU •
~ til(" pal'ty used to keep his papers, and has

~ ".'1. e;illc'.~ seen tile building burnt, pillaged, or
"

'b"'lr tlwJ the pre.,.." in which the pape,·s were, was

broken o;:e~J. a'HI it,> c.mtents taken, dispersed,

h:ll'Ilt. so that it is presune hle that the title in

11'\f'stio!J was rle-troyed, with the rest of the pit·

1'\'/'''; tllll" is fiji., pt'o'l to 1)(' uuule ; it con sists
of two }l'tl'f"i: ihat the witll,,~" knew the place ill
which the title WIS kept, aurl saw it pillaged,

burnt, &c. Preure P 11' temoius, !~6.

Dcsquiro.i, who treats of the same matters.

ttccoding to the principle« of the code N apo

leon, Illl';; Ilterally copied this passage from

IJant;y's treatise.

The defendant's counsel speaks Hot with his

wonted correctness, when he advances that po

<irivc anrl decided 1)\',101' o~ the loss must pre

cede the introrluctiou of testimonial proof. Di

frd 31111 positive proof is indeed required of the

fJ!·tlliton" "Vl~nt, which occasioned the loss, but

110i of Ow loss itself; for this can only he made

out hy conjectures.

Desqniron. "peaking of the Homan law which

we have citr~d, C. 1" 20, H<, observes that it

fnllowil ffiil l 1 the text that testimonial proof is

'01)\ to he r-ceiverl from him, who alledees the
1'\

,:,~;, of hi" t;tle~ v iUlOllt proving the event. which
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occasioued it. A decree of the court of cassa- East'n Distret.
•Jlp,il, 182u.

tion of the seventh Ventose, ill the eleventh ~

year, reversed tW9 Judgments of the court of the, N"".L
'Vs.

department of'Gironde.in wl.ich testimonial proof 'MIG"o·r.

was admitted of the loss, without proof of the
event which was alledged to have occasioned i: ;
besides the Napoleon code settles the question.

Preuve pal' temoins, 368. 11. ':1:7'3.

This is the decree of which the defendant',.

counsel seeks to avail himself, to show that the

plaintiff' has not made the requisite proof of the

fortuitous event, which occasioned tile loss of

the note. They referred us to 8u'ey's Collec

tion, in which the decree is preserved. In

.iJIerlin'e questions de droit, verba Pre ave 1:20,

§ 7, we have the whole details of the case,

the conclusions of this celebrated jurist, which

were the basis of the decree.

In addl'essillg the court of cassation, M crliu,

then the imperial attorney near it, spoke thus:

" The question which is presented for your so

lution is, whether testimonial proof be admissi

ble to shew that after the execution of a con

tract of sale, before a notary, in which a right

of redemption was reserved, lhe vendor re

nounced this right by a private act, which has

been held, seen and read by several persons,

and that a man, who had been entrusted there-
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East'n District with, after keeping it for a while, dcc\;:l'cd he
.!1pril, Hl20 .., "Af I . I I l' I .1
~ had mislairl It. tel' laVing tHIS esta 1 IS leu

NAGEL the fact ..., M\~I'lb developes the priuc.pics of
V8.

MlGlillr. law respecting it, and concludes, "l,pl Ill' wpll

notice the conrlitiou, on which the ROlUall la.v

allows testimonial proof of a fact, wItir.h the la w

requires to be proven hy a wl'ltilJ2;: it i.. that it
be previously pro,-cn t!J:lt the writing perished

by accideut, Casu qui probat ur, causa /I pe.
remptionis probantihus, say the R .man Iaw s,

which are, in this respect, the model of our

Iegislation. Befare all these, the loss of t:l('

instrument is to be proven, and, in 01'(101- tlut

any evidence of this may be received, the lo-s

must be alledged to have been the COIlSf''lIH'lIce

of an act of violence, ris rr~ ~jrll', a Fortuitous

event. This act of violeuce , L'is muJo;', fortui
tons event, must be fir..;t estahll ..jl··tl."

This reasoning of )ledin Sk:-i S Jhat the de

fendant's counsel. in this case, vainly seeks to

avail himself of the circumstance, that in the

French text of OUl' cor!e, similar to the COITes

ponding part of the X apoleun code, it is said

that the loss of the title ou~ht to be the conse

quence of an event, fortuitou .., unforeseen, and

resulting from an overpowering force, te contend

that the event ,ollgltt to !Pl.\'':l rlrese three charac

teristics. l\fe,din, .under tbe empire of a law
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rd,t'ci"il'l.r worde.l a" OUI' c(111e, "peak" in such a 1.",,';1 r;;,trict
t I · 1 I' . ~!.,"'i, 18:20.m auue r as 0 convt..y tl.e inca, t tat It suffices ~

that, the event shuuld have either of the ella- X"".L
1'~,

racters S p'lken of. "'lm~""1

" "That an irlca can we then conceive of the

jurlzmeut hroll~ht heforc this cuurt 1I,v Ccr-ile
S IHT~'S? X either nlleg!ltion nor proof \' as

m,\·ll~ of a; y act of vi.ile n-e, overpoweriug force,

firtuitous eve nt, 01' any accident whatever, that

ruizht have (,('ca"loI1P(1 the loss of the pretend.
erl (!ee(1 of renunciation of ~l(,Yl'()nx. It was

old.y ailt'(b;ecl that a ci-tlevunt l-n-d had said,

he had mi-Iaid the tipI'll, "hill' the mi"1a~'lll;;,

i. e. the esseuual fact, was not proven."

All that resnlts from the decree of tlll' court

of cassation, which reversed the juJ~lDent, is

that proof of the contents of an instrument is

not to he a110\\eI1 till the event" hich occasion

ed it" loss he made out.
Call it be said that the present plaintiff stands

in lhe same predicament as the plaintiff was

in the French case? Did not ~agel alledge

and establish the fortuitous event" hich occa
sioned the loss of .Mignot's noter In a moment

of hurry and bustle, surrounded hy many per<
8011S, ea~(',rly en~a~ed in another affair, the

note was handed to Nagel, and 1H', accidentally

VOl," VIT. O·J;



F.::lst'n Disui.t
,<1p"'l, 11)2u.
~

.KAGF,L

T'';.

,r,"'OT,

mislaid it. Is it mcorrect to say that thps;f' cir

cumstances may gi,'e rise to a IHl'snmption that

the note was dropped and lost? An answer in

the affinnative to fhi", question is in conformity

with the principles which regnlate cases lilcr

the present. According to these principles rli.

rect and positive proof of the loss is not to be

exprc:,l'd, hilt only of a fact from which the loss

\ll:lY fairly he presumed. If it were other« ise,

testimonial proof could hardly ever he iutro

duced ; for direct and positive proof of a loss

is ve,'y rarely indeed to be made.

The court will attend to the nature of the

paper, anrl the circumstances that attended the

loss of it In questions like the present, cir

cumstances are not unimportant.

Merlin, in the case cited, observed that in

discussing the point, IJe did not forget that he

was before a COUl't of cassation, not a court of

appeals : hence, he laid aside particular cir

cumstances which, iu a court of the latter kind,

would suffice to reject the testimonial proof: he

would not, therefore, mention the improbability

of a vendor renouncing, without reason and

without consideration, his right of redemption;

that he would do so, unsolicited, in the absence
of the vendee; lastly, that the paper, after

having; been sent tu the latter, should have re.•
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turned into the hands or the former, and th-it it 1':a,·'l'. Ditru-t

should he trausmittet] to the lord by the vend.ir. .1~

1- Questio/ls de droit, 1£7. N,,>.L
1'),,','

It seem" cleat' that if ""It-din had heen, a" we l\\l"'~l

are, hefure a court of appeal .., he would have

availed himself of the circum..tance-, whirI,

I:l\tr'wed the improbab ility of the alled!~e,l lo-ss.

In the IH'p",ent case, what iutere ..t could the

plaiutitl" have ill feigning the los" of the note?

Will it be sU2:,g:esled that he mizht transfer if
"'0 u

to a third person, and thus obtain its amount

twice? The note was 1I0t payable to order.
and could not he negociated without a formal

act of transfer, notified to the debtor. Di». Code,
36j, art. 121. The defendant dues not alledge

that he received any notice, and the payment to

the plaintiff will not expose hi", to pay twice

Id. 1.23.

Another striking circumstance IS the manner

in which the defence is made in the case. TIH;..
existence of the note, in the hands of the plain-

tiff, a short time before the institution of the pre

sent suit, is beyond a duubt. The. defendant

did not plead that the note existed ouce, and
that he had paid and torn it. Had this been the

cue, the court would perhaps feel great rr luc

tance in admitting testimonial proof; for it nft

en happens, indeed it is so pl'ett~r generally,
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East'n District- that the maker of a note tears it, after paving it,
.1p",t, 182iJ. • • ,
~ without haviu:; taken a receipt therefor. It i~

N"'EL said the general i""me, in pradicp" a'l'Ylit" the
"us.

MWSOT. proof of any fad hy which the plrin tifI''s claiu

ma.y have been destroyed, a" (l'l'y me lit, s-t-off
or release, &c, Admittil]~ t.ii«, wilie:) is not per
haps deal', is it possible thnt, shucke.l at the

plaintiff's tenerity in dem-unline; a "CCOll'} uuy

meut of the sa-ne note, the rlefeudaut WOII ld lI'lt

have shewn his indi mation, and flPt"tl induced to
expose the turpitude of hi., arlversnry P

The defendant cfllJ1d :lOf plearl pav-neut. The
particularity of the details of _Uela,,' testimu
ny left him without any hopes of success on
that head. He, therefore, tlnu~ht it safe-st to

deny the debt, or the existence of the Hole
which is the evid ence of it. •

The nature of the title, which is the gl'Ound

of this action, ou~ht to be considered as makiug

a favorable exception in favor of the plaintiff...
It would not be proper to be as difficult to ad-
mit testimonial proof, in the case of the loss of

a promissory note, or bill of exchangr. as in
that of the title deeds of an estate, which are

preserved with greater care, and are seldom ex

posed to a removal, while note" of hand and

bills of exchange are kept in inr-essant circula
tion, constantly passing from one hand tu an-
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other. otreu transmitted, hy mail or otl.er con- ~;ast'n District
. : • .Ipl'il, 18:20.

Vl'y;,JI(:r, to UI"taIl11,al't" 01 tile" 01'111. If a Lill~
01' note he tnll~llIittcd. cllclo~l'd in a letter NA'''''~

1"

whi,:h rui« arries, "ill not e, idcl,CC that the l\llG"''lT

Ipl:c: "US put in the I'l:,.:t office, with the de

clarari.m of the pcr-uu to w l.cm it was directed,

thnt it IH'Yf'r r arr e to his l.ai.d-, authorize fes-

tiu-onial proof of iLl' contents of the note or

hill, 1l()IWill,sft1ndin~ 110 fortuitous event, no

{l"('I'Il(,wpril1~ forct-, no accident is ,HOH'n to

have Iwflllh n, w Iiich Ir.n~· han crcasioned the

lo"!"? \V ill the hitler of the bill or note, in

such a case , lose his ri~ht of action? 'Yill it
not suffice dial a plniutiff in such a prcdicnn.ent

pl'O\e the inclosure of the hill or noll' in the let-

tel', and the deliH'r~' of it into the post office,

if the peH.Ol:, to w hom it was directed, be inca

pacitatcd, hy interest, from testifj'in~? Los-es

by mail. though thev sometimes l:uPIH'n, are not

so frequent as to allow us to say they are pro-

bahle.

] II F'rance. Iitr-ral proof is required bS law to

establish even very trifling ohligatiuns, anrl the

courts are extremely rigorous and admit, with

the utmost circumspection. testimonial proof in

the case of the alledged loss of a pUFr. The

judge is authorized to order the payment of a



L"t'n \lin"" ult..,laid bill of exchange, adhire, 011 a tender of
,":)'//, 182') ~

~ security for the iudemniflcutiou of the payor,
;-. <C,','. \\'~e are, therefore, to uurlerstand the princi-

'7' ~.

~lG"'" ples which so strictly demand proof of a fortui-

tous e \'~IJ t, 01' uverpo \n',ri n; f''''ce, cOllllagl'ation,
ship\\ reck, tumult, &c, by whicu a title is lost,
to relate to tile title deed .. of an estate, or like

rapers. US111t1J)' kept still and secure in a box or

chest, and which from the undisturbed situation

to which [1'0;11 their nature they are doomed.

are hard ly ii'·bIe tl) be lost or destroyed, unless

the hnuse in \yh;ch they are kept he burnt,

broken 0PPII Ill' pillaged. Papers of this kind,

from the unfrequency of their removal, can

hardly !Jf\ thouzh] liable to heing blown off,

mispLlced in the hurry of business, or othervise

mi;;ltitl.

The object of the legislatOl', in excluding tes

timony Oil the suggestion of the loss of the

literal proof, is to prevent parties, by the pro
ducrion of' suborned witnesses, establishing

facts 01' obligations which it forbids to estab

lish hy any hut literal proof

In order that the judge may admit this

proof (tbat of the loss of the title) it is neces

~ary that the fortuitous event, which bas occa
sionr-d the loss of the titles be proven, constant.
For if he, who asks to be admitted to testimonial



proof, allellges (InIy that he lost his titles, "il h- F, .t", n,gt~ict .
.11/,,.,), l~'2U

out there he any instance of overpowering force, ...,.....,--
through which he ntllY have lost them. establish- N.GEL
cJ. 1)8.

~ ed, he shall not be allowed to shew hy witness- M,GSOT.

es, that these titles dirt exist. Otherwise the

ordinance of 1667, which forbids testimonial
proof, in order to prevent the subornation of

witnesses, would he illusory :FOf, it would

not be more difficult to him, who would wish

to prove, by witnesses, a loan or payment which

he should not have made. to suborn witnesses
deposing they saw obligations Of receipts, than

others deposing they saw the monr~r counted

out. s Pothier, Obligations, n.7RL

There cannot be any doubt that, in France,
proof of the fortuitous event, which occasioned

the loss of a title, is rigorously insisted on, in

all cases of contracts or obligations which the

law has required to be reduced to writing, in

order to guard against the subornation of wit

nesses j bot would not courts of justice be
more liberal, in the case of an obligation which

the law permits to be entered into by parol P

The case oft he alledged loss of the title deeds
of an estate, the sale of which, by parol,
would be void, is unlike that of the alledged loss
Qf the receipt of a taylor's bill, which might be
prlmul bl parol, to have been paid. A me-
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East'n Disti-ict. chanic claims payment of an account. which I
./lpril. 1820.. •
~ paid : I may by witnesses prove the payment,

NAI"'L and the law apprehends not that I suborn
VtJ.

MIlJNOT. a witness therefor. Why then should it
apprehend, if I took his receipt, the suborna

tion of a witness who deposes that he saw and
read this receipt, th-rt he well knows it to he in

the mechanic's handwriting.
Danty has very satisfactorily treated thia

question in his Preui:e par' temoins, ch, I a, 11.

8, 12. He says, Cujas on the t, ~1, c de jid,
instr. makes a distinction, as to the ad mission of
testimonial proof, in the following case. If ill
the affair there was nf)t llny necessity of having

a written act, there is no necessity of proving

that the act is lost, if there be other sufficient

proof of the fact, aocor-Iin ~ to the fifth law of

this title: for this law does not say, that proof
is to he made of the loss of the title; hut, that
the creditor must lament his loss and prO\'e the
fact. Bitt, in a case in which no writing was
necessary, yet if a written act was made, and it
be lost, although the loss be proven, it will not
avail, unless there be proof of every thing con
tained in the act; which is confirmed, saJs he,
by the third law of this title, which expressly

provides that, although it he proven that the ti
tle is lost, the proof is of no use, if those who
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make it, do not depose as to the contents of the East'n ni ,triet.
. . C' tt· .~h"l'" 1}l'20.wrltmg. IlJas ar us, that It suffices to prove ~

what was done, al.hl11!l;h there he no proof that x 'GET.
'VII.

the title is lost. But. he speaks only of cases in M'l>NO'r.

which writing was not necessary to the proof of

the fact di-puted ; for a little after he lHlds that,
when writing is nercssary, if the instrument be
lost, there must he proof of its loss and con-
tents.

It is then clear, 011 the united authorities ur
Cujas and Danty, that proof (If th.e loss of the
title, ill cases of obligatiuns, which the law does
not require to be reduced to writing, i,. not ne
cessary, when there are witnesses who may
prove the obligation: and it follows that, under
the empire of the ordinance of 1667, the second
article of the twentieth title of which required a
writing, in every case when the value of the oh
ject exceeded one hundred livres, and under

that of the code Napoleon, the t3Hst article of
which requires it only in cases where the sum or

value exceeds one hundred and fifty livres,
proof of the loss of the writing is not necessary,
if tbe party has witnesses who may prove eith

"1', that the instrument was executed or the ob
ligation contracted.

The plaintiff then, in the present case, is not
absolutely bound to prove the event which has

V VI... VIJ. P "
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'Eust'n DistPict.occasionl'd the loss of the defendant's note,
.I1pril, IH2lJ. •
~ smce the obligation, of which the note was evi-
N~EL deuce, was one which was susceptible of parol

MIGNOT. proof; two witnesses depose to the existence of
the obligation, and one of them shows its char
acter to be commercial.

•

Livingston, in reply. It is difficult to an
swer the first part of the plaintiff's counsel's ar
gument, because almost every sentence of it con
tains some proof or some authority to strengthen
the principle, for which I contend.

The court will understand this the better by
again referring to the allegation of the plaintiff,
in his petition, and to the proof; the allega
tion is that the defendant made a promissory
note for the sum of one thousand four hundred
eighty nine dollars; that the plaintiff has lost
it, and that the defendant refuses to pay.

There is no exposition of the manner in
which the loss happened. Yet, if I understand

the authority quoted, this is absolutely necessa
ry, before a'ly proof whatever of the loss can be
admitted. It faut done qu'avant tout la perte
de Peete seit prouvee, et pour que Pon soit ad
misa en faire la preuve, ilfaut fju'elle soit articu:
lee. comme l' e.ffet d'un acte de violence, de force
majeure, d'ztn eoenement fortuit. If I compre-
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hend ri1?iht the meaning or the wonl articuler East'n. District
• • ~lPI,tl, 1820.
It nnports a charge or statement of the fact, 1)['e- ~
viuus to the production of the proof to support it, NAGEL

'liS.

anr! is equivalent to a statement in the petition, l\lIG:lOT.

under 0.11' practice; the authority then relied on
pro\'e~ that it must not only be proved that

there wa.. It 10"1s, and that it happened either
by violence. inevitable necessity, or a fortuitous
event, but the fact of toss must be stated in the

petition, tozether with a designation of the par-
ticu.ar event, and its circumstances, by which

the 10"" happened. Therefore, in this the
plaintiff's authority strengthens the defendant's
case.

III the plaintiff's argnment, the last member of
the sentence, part of which 1have already quoted,
tells us: Il j'aut euji» que cet aete de violence,
trW eettefiwce majeure. que cet evenementfortuit
soient constates. The plaintiff's counsel is
good enough to employ Merlin to plead the de
fendant's cause. "What then shall we think,
says he, of the judgment, &c. in a case where
the party did not prove, nor even alledge, either

act of violence, or inevitable necessity, or for
tuitous event, by which the paper was lost.
They content themselves with alledging that a.
ci-devant seigneur had said that he had lost it,

but the fact of this loss, that is to say, the essen-
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East'n District. tial fact, was not alledged, and still less proved ;
.lJpril, 1820. h' h :f . d
~ t IS t en was a case, I ever one existe • to ,'e-

N'GEL ject the proof," &c. Change the names of the
'tI8.

M19NOT. parties, and the court might imagine )lel,lin
had argued for Mignot; the plaintiff neither ale

ledges nor proves any act of violence, any ine

vitable necessity, any fortuitous event, any loss
hy any other means. .Merlin's case was strone;

er; for there the ci-devant nobleman was proved
to have said that he had lo..t the paper: in the

case before the COUl-t, it is only the plaintiff
himself who sllys he had lost it: he has not
even the dixit of a witness to rely on ; we may
then he justified ill 'Ulnpting M£'rlin's words,
" this then is a case, if ever one existed, to re

Ject the proof."
Therefore, in this also the plaintiff's authori

ty strengthens the defendant's case.
Departing from the written and precise and

unbending rule, which our code presents, the

plaintiff's advocate thinks he can have some

advantage by recurring to the French ordinances
anterior to the code, and to the commentator
upon them. Let us see how he succeeds; Dan
ty, on whom he relies, says "we must receive

the deposition of witnesses on this subject with

great caution, and they are not proof unless
they state the loss of the paper in question."
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" It iii necessary that the witness should depose East'n District.
. I I I d h .Iljrril, 1820-particu ar y to the 08S of the paper, an at t e ~

same time, declare what was contained in it." NAGJ<L
'V••

The remainder of this authority contains the M16NOT.

same doctrine, and the only difference I find in

it, from the law which must be our ~uide, is
that 0111' courts are bound to make the proof of
the loss a preliminary to the introduction of the

proof uf the contents of the deed ; whereas, Dan-

ty, under the ordinance, seems to think they are
to be admitted simultaneously. But this is
rather a dispute about words, because even ac-
eording to him the proof of the contents cannot

be made without proving the loss. Therefore,
even the legislation of the ordinances and the

decrees uuder them is in our favor, and the
learned counsel must excuse me if once more I

repeat my formula, that the plaintiffts authori-
ties strengthen the defendant's case.

Leaving his authorities, I return to the ad

mission of the plaintiff's counsel. He frankly
acknowledges, what indeed the clear expres
sions of the law forced him to acknowledge;
that the single allegation, made by the plaintiff,

of the loss of the paper, was not sufllcient, But
he is very far from acknowledging (hl" tells us)
that the proof of this faet, must be rigorously

made, in the same manner as proofs of other
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East'n District. facts, alledged ill support of actions on obliga-
,;lpril, 1,,:20. • c

~ non. He supports this position :first, by the
N":J:L reflection that in many cases, positive proof of

VB.

M,&;,/OT. the actual destruction of the paper ,\ ould be
absolutely impossible: to this, I answm' that,
the learned counsel departs from the provision
of the law, and of course, from' his usual accu

racy in this reasoning. The law does not re
quire this impossibility, nor have I been so un
reasonable as to contend that it does. The law
does not require the positive proof of the loss;
but, it requires that the fortuitous event, which

occasioned the loss of the title, should be estab
lished. And immediately after, "if he merely
alledges that he has lost thew, he cannot be

admitted, &c. ;" or, more extensively in the

French text, par lequel il auroit pu les perdre,
But, this relative in the French par lequel, re
fers to the antecedent fait de force majeure.
So tbat the plaintiffis not obliged to prove the
actual loss, but a fortuitous event, an unforeseen

accident, or an inevitable necessity, by which it
was probably lost. Now, in complying with
this disposition of the law, there is neither im
possibility nor even hardship. I am willing to
admit, and have admitted, that all the cases,
quoted by the plaintiff, came within the spirit of
this law. Thus the case from Danty, where
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the proof was, that the witness knew the place E"~t'l' ]I:,·,'ict,
• .Jt,,~I, 1~20.

where the plaintiff kept his pllpers, that It was ~
in his dwelling house, that the house was COlI- N,',n

11,"".

sumed by flre, or was pillaged by an enemy, ~ITG"OT.

and the papers dispersed and torn, &c.: so
that it is probable the paper in «uestion, which
was wit,b the others in that place. was also

dispersed and torn, &c. Here is positive di-

rect proof of the event, and circumstantial but

strong presumptive proof of the loss hy that acci

dent. This is all I have required in the pre
sent case, and it is not quite candid fnr the

plaintiff's counsel to SIlY a" he does, that I han'

not been correct, when 1 maintained that direct

and positive proof was required of the los".
This is the less excusable, M I have endeavor
ed to maintain the reverse, as Illy position. The
court will there find that, speaking on this !;ub

ject, Lsay, he must prove the los". How? I an
swer: in the same manner, that any other fact

is proved ; by evidence, either positive or cir
cumstantial: and again, 1 do nut, 1 repeat, in

sist that this proof should in all cases be direct,
but it must be such as will induce a presumption

of the loss, unconnected with any declaration
of the party, which is expressly excluded.

Instead, therefore, of combating whitt I have

.ot advanced, it would have served the plain-
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Bast'n Distr""t.tiff's cause more effectually had he directed his
.April, 182U. '
~ whole force to shew that he has done that which,

NAGEL we all agree to be necessary in like cast's, viz.
"'8\

MIGlfOT. produced proof of the fortuitous event, the un-

foreseen accident, or the inevitable necessity
which renders the loss a presumable event.

What is this event? It is contained in the

testimony of Frederick lielas ; the note was

delivered to the plaintiff', at a time when there
were a great many pet'sons in his shop. This
is all! this is the whole proof on the subject !
and, in this miserable penUl'y of proof, we
find the true reason why the plaintiif's counsel
has found it more com enieut to entertain the
court with complaints of the hardship, and even

impossibility of proving an actual loss by direct
proof, than to meet the true question of the

cause, and shew that he had proved a fortuitous
event, or an accident, or an inevitable necessity

which rendered it presumable. Now, unfortu

nately, the proof here, independent of the plain
tiff's allegation (which the law expressly ex

cludes) renders directly the reverse presumable.

The witness gave him the note; the presump
tion therefore is, that he still has it. He- gave
it to him at his own house, in his own shop,
where it would probably be neither lost or mis
laid: in the presence flf many persons, the- fact



/
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<thel'erOl'~ is not doubtful. By what process of East'n DiltriClt
. .. II h . J1p,il, 1&20.

rea~\)lIlng IS It, that a t ese circumstances eon- ~
cunillg to prove that he has it, should he made NAGEL

lIB.

proofs that he has lost it? MIGl'lQT.

Suppose the uote to have belonged to another,
w 110 should have sued NIIgel for it, .and on the

trial, IH'erh.dy this evidence should have been

introduced, \\ ould it not have been amply suffi·
cient to charge him? By what process of per.

verted reasoning then, I repeat, can the same
circumstances he considered as evidence in one
case, that he has the IHM, and in the other, that
he has not got it? :Feeling the absurdity of
this attempt, the plaintiff has been obliged to
create, in his argument, a bustle, a confusion

and tumult, in the quiet shop of X agel, which

does not exist in the proof, in order to introduce

the inference that, in this hurry and confusion,

the note was lost.
It is attempted also, by the plaintiff, to lead

the court into a consideratiou of the improba

biiity (as it is called) that he should conceal

the note, ,if be really had not lost it. < To this
I answer first; that these considerations can
only arise from the examination of evidence

Improperly introduced. For, if the proof of the
fortuitous event, OJ inevitable accident. by which
·the paper W.AS Ieat be wa:ntill4;, the co.urt,Nft

VOL, VII. Q4
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East'n District. imperatively forbidden to consider any thing
~o. else. Wbether the note was payable to order ;

NAGEL wbether the defendant acknowledged it, or did
'Us.

}IIGNOT. not acknowledge its existence; what motives
the plaintiff may have fur aUedging the loss,
are circumstances, only to be enquired into after
that is done, which is the passport, and the on
ly passport of such testimony. To exemplify

this: the plaintiff can have no motive to al
ledge the loss, says his counsel, because, the
note was not to order; therefore, he cannot have
passed it to another. The amount is ascer
tained ; therefore, he can recover no more than
he would have done on the note. But bow do
we know these facts? Oh, they are proved!
But, if the proof ought not to have been intro
duced, how then? Why then, we have no

thing. Secondly, I say a plaintiff may have
strong motives to ronceal his note, and trust to
the imperfect memory or corrupted testimony of
witnesses to supply its loss. Things may ap-

pear on its face, which he would wish to con
ceal ; it may he for an illegal consideration ap
parent on- its face; it may be cancelled. But,
J do not enlarge on this point, because, it would
be repeating what I have said, and I close my
reply on this head, by again calling the atten
tion of the court from the consideration of the
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several matters to which the plaintiff wishes to.
di t' t th 1 teri 1 t' . h l':..st'n nistrict.tree It, 0 e on y rna eria ques Ion III t e .llpril,1820.

cause,-has a loss been proved either by a for- ~
tuitous event, or inevitable necessity? N~~~L

A new point is raised in which the counsel MIGl'lOT.

seems to place much reliance, and which for
that reason only, I shall examine with some at-
tention. Every thing seriously urged, from so
respectable a quarter, requires examination.
otherwise, I should consider it as introduced
only to endeavour to make up by number for
the want of weight in the array of argument.

The prohibition to receive parol proof of the
contents of a deed, which it is alledged is lost,
before the loss be proved, was intended (says
the plaintiff) to prevent perjury and fraud, and
to preclude an evasion of the laws which forbid
debts of a certain nature to be proved but by
writing. But if the debt claimed, be such a one
as might have been proved without writing,
then the reason ceases, and without danger or
the e-rls which the law intended to avoid, you
m" j be allowed to introduce testimonial proof.
These positions it is said, are supported by
Danty, and the passages he quotes from Cujas.

It is always dangerous, if we would come to
a true decision on a text of written law,
which is clearly expressed, to pursue reason-



CASE'S IN THE SUPRl<:~n: COUar

E~t'n District ines on other laws in pari materia, which (lift'''f
.April, 1820. ~ • di t fi t ..t
~ from It, although the ifference a rs rna"

NAGEL not seem material. But, where the cliffe-
'VB.

MIGN"T. rence is very great, it is truly bewildering our-
selves very much, to pursue all the reasonings
that may have been had on the subject, Iu the
present case, the law commented upon by Cu

jas and DantY' in the C. 1<, 21, t, " if ~'on can
prove in any manner,' says that text, " that the
defendant is indebted to you, lin being called
before the president of the province, he will he
compelled to pay; nor can the loss of the in
strument be objected to, if you prove by clear
testimony, that he is your debtor." This law,
as will be perceived, is the very reverse of ours,
and permits what ours expressly forhids. And
it is in commenting on this law that, the dis
tinction set up by the plaintiff is made by Dan
ty; for Cujas, according to the quotation ghen
from him (for I have not his work) contents
himself with enforcing the text of the law, for
he says, qu'il su.tJit de prouver que la chose a
ete faite quoiqu'on n'ait pas prouoe que l'ade en
ait ete pendu, .

On this, Danty is of opinion, that this lafl
relates only to cases where the transaction of
which the writing is a proof was of necessity
to be proved by writing. But, we are constr,+l"
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,

il1g OUI' own, not the Roman nor the French East'n District•
•9pl-il. 1820.

la w, as it stood before the :Sapoleon code. ~

Civil Code, ars, (2-107). "Tber~' is, lastly, an N~~."~

exception to the rules laid down in the forego- Mrsxor.

L;; 21, L~t. and 2-l.2d art, w hether the creditor

has I st the title which served him as a literal

prnof," &c. 'Vhat are the rules of the two ar-

ticles referred to?

First, That no parol proof shall be admit
hod to prove a sale nf slaves or real property.

Secondly. That no such evidence shall be

admitted against or beyond what is contained

in the acts, or w hat may have been said before,

since, or at the time of making them.
By the 2-l-7th art, then, parol proof may be

introduced to prove a sale of real estate or

slaves, or to prove what may have been said

aml agreed on at the time of the act, or beforo

or since, provided the loss he proved in tho

manner directed by the article. No other case

is provided for, no other relaxation of the law

contemplated by our law, ill the case of lost
deeds.

The plaintiff, under this head of his tH';?;ement,
seems to admit that were tile deed alledged

to be lost of the sale of a house, or a slave,

or any other transaction required to he reduced

Ot'igiltally to writing, that the 10,",8 mas be pre-
•
,
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,

East'n Dis~riot. viously proved; but when the agreement i~ of
.9tm,118~O.

~ such a nature as might have been proved by
K <In, parol if no writing had been made, then the

1'$.

l\!lGl'IOT. 10"iS need not be proved at all.

But, we are construing a written law hearing
gCllerally on all cases of lost deeds, and con
taining no such distinction, as is contended for:
therefore a court that would make such distinc
tion must legislate, which is not only forbidden
by the nature of judicial functions, but expressly
by statute, where it is expressly forbidden to
forsake the letter of the law where it is unam
biguous, under pretence of pursuing its spirit,
But, if there -were any equivocal expressions in
this law which would justify us in examining
into its spirit, it would be uo difficult task to
shew that by admitting the distinction contended
for, the principal objects of enacting the law
would totally fail; these objects need not again
be repeated.

To exemplify this, I will state too cases: A.
makes a sale to B. of a plantation and slaves;
but in reducing it to writing some material sti
pulation in favour of the vendee, which had been

verbally made at the time of concluding the bar
gain, has been omitted in the act; if tbe vendee
produce the sale, he cannot give evidence of this
stipulation, because' it is not contained in the
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act; therefore, he pretends that it is lost, and EdSt'n Di!l~ct.
• •• .dp",l, l,,~O.

calls witnesses to prove the bargalll; there It IS~

conceded, by the plaintiff's distrnctiou, that the ~."".L
":'S.

testimonial proof cannot he admitted without ~h~"o't.

proving the lo-s of the aet; but A. makes ano-

tl er contract with B. relative to any other ob-
ject which might be proved hy two witnesses,

without v·riting. for instance, for the building of
a ship, hut for ~reater certainty the parties re-

duce all their covenants to writing, the same

circumstance takes place as in the preceding

supposed case; a stipulation relative to the )lIlY-

menr, or some article relative to the execution

of the work which was agreed on verbally, was

not reduced to writing; the pal·t~r wanting to

supply this omission by verbal proof, cannot do
it, if he produces the act; he, therefore, alled-
ges it is lost, and without any proof of the fact,

according to the distinction, taken by the plain-

tiff", he may do so. He may give evidence be-
yond the contents of the aet. He may state

what passed at the time of making it or before

or since. He may even contradict it; for the

act not being produced, its contents, as well as

every other fact attending it, must depend on

the weight of parol proof. N ow, I ask what
possible difference is there between the two

cases? Is not the danger of perjury the same?



Is not the temptation to concealment, as great

FJal;~I,nl~~~t.in the one case, us ill the other'? And call \\ e
~ conceive that the legislature intender] allY dis-

NAGEL' 1 d
'Vs, tinction, more especial y as the)' have exp,'csse

MlGllIOT. none?

The true rule is this, that aHlJoll2;h parties
may, ill certain cases, trust the proof of their

conventions to the mt"!!fI!',)' of witnesse« (lilly.

Jet for grflater certaillt." they may (dlO'l;.:;h 1I0t

obliged so to do) reduce them to writius; ~ hilt
the moment t1H'Y are so reduced to writit)~. tlH'j"
become subject to all the rules for the lu'odf of
written agl'eellll'nls, aur] their constructions :
al}il it appears to me, that it would be It stl'alJ~e

argument tu sayy-.that none of those rules ap

plied ill cases, where it would have been lawful
fur the parties to have contracted without writ

ill~.

Suppose, in the case before put, uf an a;':;"el'
ment for bllih]jll~ a ship, t1H' plainliff alledgt\s
in hi>! petition, that an agreement was made for
the work to be done ill a certain manuel' and h;r
a certain ti-ne, anrl on the trial, when the plain
tiff opens his case,. his first witness should de
clare that the agreement had been reduced to

wriilug, and that the writing had been delivered
to the plaintiff: awl even should add, that it
had been given to him in his counting home
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where thpl'f' W('I'I" mltny persons present, wo11111 East'~ nl.~J"lct.

t I · " . .IP,.", 1b20,
no us arlversm-v immediately have a right to ~
stop q~e witness and call for the instrument as N'''EL

'V.,

better evidence than the verbal proof; and 1\11"'0"

would it be a sufficient excuse to !lay, with the
plaintiff in this case. "the contract would have
been good, although it IIad not been reduced to
writing, therefore, although it was, I am not
obliged to produce the act. It is my interest to

conceal this writing because, 1 know the witness
has forgotten a part that operates against me ;
there is a receipt for part of the money on the
back of it, of which my adversary has no other
testimony. In short, I lose my cause, if I pro-
duce the paper; I gain it by the want of recol-
lection, the prejudices, or the. perjury of the
witnesses, if I do not : therefore, I will keep it
safe in my pocket-book, and prove my case by
parol testimony?" The court would I imagine,
say we must have the best evidence that the
case can afford. 'Here the parties have creat-

ed higher evidence than the law would have
required, if they hall not chosen to do so; but

since there is a written contract, we will hear
DO evidence of a verbal one. Unless you pro-

duce proof that the higher de~e.of evidence
bas been lost, we really cannot think that, be-
cause it was delivered to you in your own shop

VOL. VII. R 4i
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East'n Distt'lct. where a number of persons were present, we
.1pril, 1820. • •
~ ought to ghTe credit to your allegation of Its be-

N AGEL ina lost.
V8. ~

l\fIGNOT. Such it seems to me, would be the decision of
a court in the case of a suit brought on the ori

ginal contract, without mentioning the written
one. But, here let it be remembered, the snit
is brought on the written contract, on a note

without even any allusion to the consideration

for which it was given: nor is that uncertainty
supplied hy proof. The court knows no more
of the debt, than that the defendant is alledged
to have made his note; whether he owed the

money for a tailor's bill, for money lent, or for
any other cause is neither alledged nor proved:
the note, then, is the cause of action. The note
must be produced, or proved to be lost in the
manner prescribed by law, or the plaintiff can
not recover,

Therefore, even if the plaintiff's new formed
distinction could be established, it could never
apply to a case where the suit was brought on
the instrument itself, which is alledged to be
lost, not on the contract which it witnessed.

g;rNo judgment was given during this term.



PRICE VS • •lIORG.~.~·.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

"/0"'/

East'n Di-trict•
•l}n",l, 1820.

~
}lUl('E

''l'S.

Mouo ..:oi.

l\1 J d 1· I tl " fIt A ship sold in
l ARTIN, • e iverer ie opunon () t H~ cour . Pl,'], l ] h

..1,- ue r ia,

The plaintiff complained of the illezal seizure of \\In],, -hc i~ in
~ the port 01 x,

hi", ship the Tennessee by the defendant, under Orleans may be
" at! ached bv a

process of attachments, issued against the pro- ~~tizen.of 'LOll.
isiana, fur a (Iebt

perry of the plaintiff's vendor, in two suits. of' the vendor.
, " before tLc ven.
I'here was Judgment fOI' the defendant. and dee,takcs pes-

the plaintiff appealed. session.

The statement of facts shows that the ship

anived in the port of New -Orleans, from Phi

ladelphia, consigned to J. K. Week of the for
mer port, who advertised hsr for Philadelphia,
on the 19th November 18111. On the eigh

teenth of December she was purchased in that

city, by the plaintiff, from her then owner,
John Meal'.)'. On the 23d, she was attached, at
the suit of J. K. Week against the vendor. On

the i8th of February, 1819, J. K. Week failed

and called a meeting of his creditors, and ob

tained a respite. On the Sth of April, the Ine

sent plaintiff intervened in the suit.
On the j ~th of February the Teunessee was al

so attached at the suit of W. 8£ J . .J\1untgome'
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East'n District. a~ain!'!t the present plaintiff'!'! vendor, and on the
v9pl'il, I R!O. Co h f "'I h h .
~ f t 0 II arc e had Judgment.

P.reK On the 13th of April the plaintiff instituted
"8.

l\i.[ORGAlf. the present suit.

It is agreed that the- common law of Great

Britain prevails in the state of Pennsylvania, ex
cept when controlled by the statutes of the state
or the U. S.

The institution of the present suit and the in

tervention of the plaintiff in \-Vest's case, were

the finit notice of the plaintiff's claim received in
N ew-Orleaus, and his first effort to obtain pos
session of the ship, which remained ill ..N ew

Orleans till sold by the sheriff, under a conseut
rule, and bel' register and other documents reo

mained in J. ..\1eary's name, till after the sale.

W. & J ..MuntgomeJ'Y are citizens of Louisiana

residing in N ew-Drleans.
The ~lai!}tiff's counsel contends, that the

sale transferred the property of the ship, ac

cording to the litW loci contractus, without any

actual tradition: that of the deed of sale being
there a sufflcieut symbolical delivery. That

the case is to be distinguished from that of

.;Vorris VS • •rl1ltmford, -t. .,uartin • .30, in this

particular, that the t"iug sold was a ship, ..

kind of chattel, which from its nature is often
vbroad, and sometimes at a vet'y gn'at distance

'U the place of sale: that fOl' this reason an
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artual tradition is not essentially necessary for East'n District
.Ilplil, 1820.

the transfer of the property. ~

The defendant's counsel urges that tbe ship, PRICIi
'V ••

having been seized by a citizen of this state, MORCUN.

within her jurisdiction, his lien cannot be affect-
ed hy the laws of another state, to which this
court cannot give effect to the injury of our own
people. But, that even under the laws of

Pennsylvania, the plaintiff could not be entitled

to recover, as he was guilty of very great lat-
ches in keeping his right concealed for the
space of about four months: while, if ordinary

diligence had been used, he might have made
it known in as many weeks.

The principles laid (town in Norris vs.

•Mumford, and Thuret F{ al. vs. Jenkins F{ all
ante 3:18, bear so pointedly on this case, that it
suffices to refer to these cases. If the ship bad

been sold by J. Meary, within this state, on
the day on which she was first attached, and

the vendee had taken immediate possession of
her, the sale made in Philadelphia to the pres
ent plaintiff' would not have affected the second;
the vendee bl>ing without notice of the first. If
the ship was sold by ,Meary, according to our
law, so that he might effectually transmit her to

a vendee, sue must be considered as liable to the
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East'n DIstrict seizure of his creditors here, who might seize
.~ all he could sell.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the Judgment of the district court be
affirmed with costs.

Ellery for the plaintiff, Hennen for the de

fendant.

.~.--

GUILLOT vs, Jill.;UITJ1GE.

If a hired ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city
horse & g g be
drove farther of New-Orleans.
thanwas ug-reed
upnn so that the
horse die, in .MATHEWS, J. delivered the opimon of the
consequence of
it, the owner court. This is an action, in which the plain-
mavrccovcr the .
value of tl'~ tiff and appellee claims damages to the value of
horse, and in- h b I" ..
tcrest may be a orse, e ongmg to him as well as Its hire, on
allowed, 011 the f . .
score of darna. account 0 lis death, occasioned by the neglect
t~ for the de- of the defendant and appellant.

It appears from the testimony, in the case,

that a horse and gig were hired to the defend
ant, to go from the city to its upper suburb and
no farther; but that, instead of returning from
thence, he proceeded some distance up the
river, and, on his return, the animal shewed

symptoms of excessive fatigue and soon after

died.
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The whole of the evidence, taken together, F.!lst'l~ Dis~rict.
. . I . f I f .1fT'll, tsso.raises a VIO ent presumption 0 t ie want 0 or- ~

dinary care and attention, on the part of the GU'LLOT
V8.

defendant, to the property of the plaintiff, and ARMITAGE.

of his use of it in a manner different from the
stipulations of their contract of hiring. He
must, therefore, be considered as a trespasser,
and responsible for all the damages resulting
from his misconduct, which we believe to be
the value of the horse, and ought to have been
paid ,at the time of the loss.

For this amount, Judgment has been render
ed by the parish court, with interest from the
judicial demand; and although it is not usual,
and is perhaps incorrect, to allow interest, in
cases originating in iorts, yet it may be viewed
as a reparation in damages for the injury done
to the plaintiff.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and de
creed that the judgment of the parish court be
affirmed with costs.

Eusti, fur 'he plaintiff, Denis Cor the tle
fendant.



East'n District.
.Jlpril, 1820.

~
BIlEEDLOl'B

& AL.

V8.

FUTCKBIl.

GASES IN THE SUPREME COURT.

BREEDLOVE ~ .ilL. vs, FLETCHER, ante 524.

In this case there was judgment, for the de
fendant, at last term: the plaintiff's counsel
made an application for a rehearing. which was
not acted upon, during this. See the case in
the next volume.*

• The cases of this term are continued in the next volume.
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Ih« [oliou-iiu; late and importtmt decision, ill the CUl!1 t
oj tlie U,litpd States Jlil' the LUl1i... iana District, is ill

serted ill this eoluuie at the request (~f several gelltlellLl'll

oj the bar.

FEBRl'.d{Y ~'20, 18S0.
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Court of {T. S,
Pcb It520

~

U 31'ATf;s

1'8.

TaR 1:"'IA~ms

& ELIZA.

UNITED ST.~TES vs, THE FR,H,N'('I8 ~' RUZ.ll.

HALL D. J. 1'111' li!wl in this case, al- A British vc<_
, , . sel, su.l I1g" frern

ledges that this ship, 0\\ ned In; Briti-h subjects, M~rg"rita, to.Ja.
'- ., matcu, the cap ..

and having then come from a port or place, in a tainhmdingthere
• •••• tr111gm.z out

colony or territory of Ins Britaunic ~'la.1e!'ity, pussenge.s, and
. ~ • •. connng to an

(to WIt, Falmouth 1I1 Jalllll.1Ca) which, by the:\meric~n port,
• •• • IS forfeited, un-

ordinary laws of na vigation, 1" closed 3~··m"t~er our naviga,

1 1 b .. f the Uni 1 ~ lion laws, al-ve<;iii{' iii owner y citizens 0 the niter >:llate", thongh she did

did attempt to enter the port of :Sew-Drleans, ~~;t ~~lt.~~mar~{,
contrary to the act of con "Tess entitled" an act butsto(~d off ando , on, while the
concerninz navization." captain was or,

o 0 shore.

It appears that this vessel sailed from Lou.

dun in January, 1819, hound to South Ameri

ca, and to return to any port in England, or for

any port she might have a cargo for. She sail

ed and arrived at Margarita, having on board

a considerable number of men, intended to be

employed in the service of tile revolutionary

government in Venezuela. She remained there

some months, and on the 8th of N ovember last,

sailed; it is alledged on the part of the United

States, that she sailed for J amaica, and by the

VOL. VIf, S 4<



Court ofr. S.
1','b IH2U.

~

'VS.

'fa. FRA.NG!S

& ELIZA.

/\. CASE IiII THE COlRT of TIU: u. :-:.

claimant that, her intended port was "Sew-Or

leans; but that want of provisions compelled

the master, captain Coats, nine days after leav

ing )largarita, to stop a few days oft' :Falmouth,

in Jamaica, which port he visited, in his 1J0at ;

that the vessel never entered the port, but sail

ed off and on, waiting the return of the master,

and that, while at Falmouthvhe purchased some

provisions and then sailed for ~ew-Orleans.

In support uf the libel, the log book is refer

red to. The entry made on the 9th ~ovembcr

is in these words, " Francis and Eliza, captain
Coats, from island of Maq,arita to Jamaica."

The next is "};'rancis and Eliza totcards Ja

maica." On Tuesday, the HHh of N ovemher,

the following entry is made, " capt. Coats de

termined to send t:IC boat ashore for provision;

at 10 hove too with head to the westward ; at

day light made (Ill possible sail; at 11, pilot

came on board and shewed us the harbour of

Falmouth ; bore up, and at noon captain Coats

went ashore with the passenger." On the 18th

the next entry is "captain Coats came on board

and made all possible sail: at 12, captain

Coats went ashore, and passenger left the ship,

On the 20th, captain Coats sent the skiff aboard

with four bolts of canvass, and two small cask"

pork, and boat to return. On the :2·Hh, the,
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boat came aboard with captain and one passen

ger." On the ~5th, the log book is headed,
":Francis and Eliza, captain Coats, towards
N ew-Orleaus",

In further support of the libel, is a pass from
admiral Biron, dated at Juan Gl'iagn, XOYem
bel' 8, ib19, gt"anLiug permission to capt. Coats,

in the English ship Francis and Eliza, to pro.
ceed to the coluuies friendly to the republic;

requiring those under his jurisdiction not to in

terrupt him, and requesting others to aid and
respect him.

It appears also from a document in evidence,
that while ashore on the 16lhXovemher, 1819,

captain Coats made application to the officers
of the customs at }4'.1!mouth, to have his regis
ter endorsed, which was refused him, unless

the vessel came into port; and the notary cer
tifies, that captain Coats considers it best (con.

sidering the great expense and detention, that
should arise) to proceed to .:\ ew -Orleans, and

there report his case to the British consul in
order to get his name endorsed on the regislcl·.

Martin Thomas, a witness, says that he sailed
with Coats from Margarita, bound to Falmouth

in Jamaica; heard they were bound tn Fal
mouth from the people on board: beard no

thing about New-Orleans, till they came here:
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lay about four miles from Falmouth, hut dill

not anchor. This witness has had a quarrel

with captain Coats.
Captain Loomis, of the revenue cutter, ill

passing down the river, hailed the Francis aad
E!iza, and asked where she was from; the an

swer was, Jamaica; asked captain Coat«, what
he was doing off Jamaica. He said he went in
to get his name endorsed on the rpgister. and to

get a freight to England, but the Cl'OPS not COIll

ing in, he did not get one; be then determined
to make for New-Orleans for freight. U .ptaiu

Loomis told him, he would be under the neces
sity of seizing the vessel under the navigation

law; the captain then said he went in for pro 4

visions. Falmouth is a port closed to Ameri

can commerce. On his cro ..,; examination, he
says he does not know that it was the captain

who answered his hail, though, he thinks it
was, as it is a matter of course for the captain

to answer, and it was not afterwards contradict
ed. He asked captain Coats if he would not

have taken a freight at Jamaica, who said he
would have done the best for his owners. Cap
tain Loomis further says, that in nautical lan
guage touching at a place is, standing in

close to the land, and sending a boat ashore, and
a vessel is said to be where her [?,.a.pers are;
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and w hen her (lapel's are ill the custom bouse,

she i~ considered as in port.

Lieutenant Taylor say" (he was an officer on

board of the revenue cutter) captain Lo..mis

hailed the Francis & Eliza, she answered from

Jamaica. )\7itness understood from the captain

that he had put in at Falmouth for a freight;

he heard nothing of distress, but understood

from the captain, that not being able to get a

freight at Jamaica he had come l.ere for it.

.1\11'. Chew, the collector of this port, "as on

board the revenue cutter on the 6th of De

cember last when the Francis & Eliza was

hailed by captain Loomis and answered from

Jamaica and repeated it: heard no other an

swer.

On the part of the claimants, Peter Heinds, first

mate of the ship, was examined and says they

first arrived in Margarita with about 170 or 180

passengers; continued at Margarita and along

that coast till November, when they sailed for

N ew-Orleans ; that provisions were very scarce

there, and could not procure enough for a yoy

age to New-Orleans; got a barrel of beef off St.

Domingo from an American vessel; had a crew

of 26 ; the beef went little way to support the

wants of the crew, they were without bread;
nothing aboard fit to eat hut the barrel of heef;

7:t7
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between St. Domingo and the east end of Ja.

maica, fell in with a brig solicited supplies, but

could not obtain any: proceeded on the vOYl1ge

for X ew-Urleaus, arrived off Falmouth which

was ill the COUl'~e of the vo.yage; the captain

went ashore tu get provisions; procured two

barrels of pork, oue of flour and some yams,

and returned next day ; wen! ashore agam for

more provisious ; remained three 01' four days;

he broug;ht fowls, pig", &c. and a small quan

tity of spirits, four or five gallons; and sailed

immediately for N ew-Ot'lean'l. The island of

Jamaica was the first land they could make with

r-onveniencc and safety to get provisions; they

could ~('t. Ilothing at ~largarita. and lived on

fishing, &c. about three weeks; he says there

was 110 communication between Falmouth and

tile sLip; did Hot cast anchor, but stood off and

on. Tilt' provisions procured at Falmouth were

buf·el:1 sufficient to reach. Xeu'- Orleans. When

pilot came on board had scarcely any. The

lirst captain from Loudon, was Stone, who died

on till>, !J:lS8age; lie was succeeded by the first

mate, who (lied at Margarita; he does not know

the ultimate object of the voyage; he signed

articles fill' South America; did not go to

Jamaica fen- any other purpose but to procure

Jl/'ln'isi/lil.~ to his knowledge; they did not go
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into Falmouth, because they were not bouud

there; that they could not go in if tlll'y wished,

heing to leeward and having nil pi lot.

1\11'. Hanson saJs he wrote the bg under

the direction of the chie] mute, the entries

were made ever~r morning: it would have been
dangerous to enter Falmouth ; it conlrl not han>,

been done in the then state of the weather ;

tile accounts (see evidence) show the amount of

provisions gotten at Falmouth : were !!;l'eatl;v

distressed for provisions at -;\'IaI')~arit1. thPlf eat
ship's bread at Jamaica . sometimes nnr]: and.
beef, which were difficult to he pl'uctl\'ed : cOllll!

1I0t ::;et provisions at the island.

Geol'~e GIllVC1' says, the u;;ent I.l).t\·c lu m h.

passage to New-Orlean!', where he inteurled tft

eome; he is an Englishman, and dill not intend

to go to Jamaica; his intention was togo .11'0111
Hew- Orleans to London; lie came in thi ... H'S

sel from London, and if he could not have ~Ill

another vessel, he would have worked hi" P3~

sage back to Loudon.

John Drixon WR<4 II seaman on hoard. Oil

the Sth .sovemher lnst, sailed for this pOl't ; had

nothinr; but salt herrings to eat at .il1ll1'gal·ita :

Took tu:o passenget's at Jamaica, and landed a

doctor of some sort, Wlu~n they arrived off

Fa.lmouth, were ill great distress for provisions,

719
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could not with safety Lave marle New-Orleans

with their stock; they marie St. Domingo after

leavinct; JJfar,Ilja1'ita.
John Kein sass they continued a lon~ time

at ",Iargarita ; had but little provisions the lat

ter part of the time; they were not on allotcance

at all on the voyubp: marie St. Bomingo : got

a barrel of heef orr St. D(Jmill~;o or Ouh».
He believe.. the captain went ashore for provi

sions, and they were as near in, as they could

get when the boat weut ashure : they had al

ways something to eat, but the provisions were

bad.
Charles .Jones Salmond was in Falmouth

when the ship hove in sigllt; pilot boat return

ed and reported that she was bound to N ew
Orleans. Captain Coats carne ashore anrl went

to a tavern kept by 3. relation, a .\'Ir. Pre..ton.

He heard from the land waite!' and searchers of

the customs, that she was from Margarita, \I as

an armed vessel and bound to New-Orleans,
The same day, the captain purchased some

provisions, which he saw taken to the wharf;

captain went aboard with Preston, and return

ed to Falmouth next day; that the captain and

witness attempted to go aboard, but could not.

X ext morning about LO, he descried the vessel

from the upper part of a house, and supposed
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i.er to he off Montego bay, about twenty, five Court ofT. S.
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m: les; they got a boat and boarded about ~,of ~

the same day, and immediately made sail for D, STHES

"l'8.

New-Orleans. The ship never entered Fal- THF FUA'orS
&. ELIZA.

mouth, nor was nearer than about four or five

miles. He was on the quarter deck of till' ship

when hailed b~' captain Loomis; the pilot an-

swered the hail that she was from M arzat ita

and Jamaica; captain Coats was below. The

revenue cutter sent her boat aboard with the

lieutenant, who asked witness where she was

from; witness answered from ~fal'garita, hut
the hoat went ashore at Jamaica. The only

part of the conversation he heard was, captain

Loomis asked Coats, if lie would not have tak-

en fr eight at Jamaica. The captain laughed

and replied" Yes."

Charles Emlin, embarked at Margarita to

work his passage to New- Orleans, as he was

told; did not hear that she was destined for any

other port; that they were short of provisions;

he heard captain Coats say on the vOJage, that

he would put in at any port to get provisions,

there being no provisions to be got at Marga

rita, but badflou1'.
Captain Thomas Coats, says the ship in

which he came from England, was sold; that

the owners of that vessel, were interested in

VOL. VII. T 1<
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the house of Hanning & Richardson, to whom

the Fraucis & Eliza belonged; that they were

both under the control of Golll~ the agent, who

desired witness (0 take command of the Fran

cis ~. Eliza, which he did on the t st October,

at Margarita; that the agent gave him orders

to proceed to N cw-Drleans, The agent died

and she was obliged to remain to arrange his

nffairs : he did not sail from :Margarita, till
8th N oveuiber. Prior to that, if he had been

loaded with moneJ', he could not have got pro
visions front the shore. Every morning the boat
weut a fishing; and in fine weather, went ashore

with muskets to Pl'OClll'e provisions, Left .Mar

garita with 15 pieces of beef; gave the people

part of his OWIl stores, Got one cask beeffrom

an American vessel, and gave an order 0/1 R,
D, Shepherd, of .\ew-Orlr;los, When oft' Ja
maica, had not more than would last three days;

hove too off Falmouth, refused a pilot, saying

he only wanted provisions : went ashore and

returned with a relation to see the ship; was

110t ahle to make arrangements for ship's pro

visions Oll account of the smallness of the bill

on London; returned to Falmouth : ship was

blown oft' and did DOC sell her for two days ~

w l.cn l:c saw he]': she was to the leeward of

J\!olik;.;.;n bay, where he joined her, and came
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here. He was ordered by Gold to take freight
at New-Orleans for England or the continent.

At ~Iargarita, he obtained a letter fnl' R. D.
Shepherd &. co. which he delivered here.
'V:len hailed by the cutter, the pilot answered

from .Margal'ita and Jamaica. Does not know

the original destination of the ship; his object

in coming here was provision" and fl·eight.

Dill not enquire for freight at Jamaica; if he
had taksn freight, he would have violated his
orders ; if freight had been offered thinks he
wou ld have done the hest for his owners; he
had no written instructions from Gnlll, hut was
verbally directed to proceed to Nezt'- (lrlean«,
(see evidence) He took a pas<;enger from

Margarita and landed him at Falmouth ; the
passage was intended for New-Orleans. He

took a nephew at Falmouth, at the request of
his cousin, and another young man who was

out of employ. He says that b~· the naviga

tion laws of Great Britain, the captain is oblig

ed to have his register endorsed on change of
master at the jil'st port the ship m'ri!.'es; it
can't he done at a foreign port; the certificate
-exhibited contains all the declaration he made

at Falmouth.
Before we proceed to the examination of the

merits of this r,'l<;p" i l i .. propel' to observe that

Court oru s.
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Court ofU. s. the law upon which the libel is founded is a re
Feb. 1,;20.
~ taliatory law. It is intended to proluce a gl'eat

U SrAns political elff-'.ct; one of much i'll rortance to the
'tw.

Tar. FRA.:wrs trade an-I navigation of the Uuiterl St~te'l. It
&. ELIZ4.

is calculated so to operate upon GNat Brit-tin,
as to in.luce her to relax from her strict anrl ri
giJ exclusion of Aluerican commerce and nnvi

gat-ioll fron her port'! 011 this continent, awl in
the 'Ve"t Indies. In the construing of this law,
G,'eat Britain cannot take it amiss, if we a(l)ly
in this case her own principles and rules of de
cision on similar subjects. In the case of the

Beaver, (:29th A pril , 18t2, Dodson 15.5) Sir

W 8mtt observes, " one cannot help feeling

that. in cases of this kind, innocent parties may

be exposed to great hazard and inconvenience;
at the same time it must he recollected that, the
navizvtion laws are of great importance, and
vrry inflexible in their nature. The national

benefit mn..t take precedence of the profit. of ill

dividnals. The law presumes too, that. the

.party damnified has a remedy against him

whose fault has caused the loss, and although

it may sometimes happen that the person, from

whom the remedy is to be sought, is not in
point of solvency able to make satisfaction,
still that circumstance can make no difference
in the legal principle. which remains unshaken."
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On a subsequent day Sir William observes, Court ofU. S.
• feb. 1820.

.. there are circum s tances in this case, that ~
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favorable light, and to stretch as far as possible THE :FlIANCIS
eiEJ.lZA.

to give relief to the e', ners of tl.is cargo; the

{ladies have, I think made cut a case of per-
fect innocence of intention. Uuder these cir

cumstances, it is impossible not to feel a desire

to relieve from the penalties affixed by law up-
on illegal importation; but at the same time,
no door must be left open for the violation of

the high interests which the navigation act was
intended to protect." He further observes, "it

was considered I presume, that the object of
the statute could not otherwise be attained than
by imposing these penalties. The sacred

rights of British navigation could not be upl.eld
if these penalties could be avoided uuder the
plea of ignorance. I am therefore, clearly of

opinion, if the strongest possible case oj inno-
cence u-ere made out, it could not avail to pro-

tect the parties from the penalties imposed by

this statute." We here plainly discover that,
the policy of Great Britain is, to secure to her-
self the monopoly of trade and navigation of

bel' colonies. The policy of theeFnited States
in'passing this law, is no less obvious; it is to
cut off and prevent an communication between
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the colonies of Great Britain and the United
States, until she shall consent to a mutual inter
course. It was not merely to prohibit the in

troduction of her produce from the islands and
her other colonies, that this measure was adopt

ed, but to affect her navigation and trade. The
law makes no difference whether the vessel be
loaded or not, " all British vessels coming or
arriving from any port or place in a colony or

territory of Great Britain that is, or shall be
by the ordinary laws of navigation, closed
against vessels of the United States, such ves
sel shall be forfeited."

This being the evident intention of the law,
let us examine the evidence that has been

gIven.
That the Francis & Eliza sailed from .Mar

garita for Jamaica, I think, is pretty clearly
shewn.

The first entry in the log hook after leaving
l\Iargarita, is " Francis 8f Efiza, captain Coats,
from Margarita to Jamaica ;" the next, " from

Margarita, towards Jamaica." Now, it appears
from the testimony of William Hanson, who
kept the log book, that it was kept under the
direction ot tile chief mate; indeed, this is al-

" .
ways the case. This entry then, could not
have been made without the direction of the chief
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mate, and he must have received his directions
from captain Coats. Notwithstanding this,
Mr. Heinds, the chief mate, swears that they
sailed from Margal'ita to New-Orleans : so
much for 1\fr. Heiuds. The next circumstance
which goes to prove that the intention in the
first place, was to try some or the ",est India
ports, is the pass received from admiral Brion.
It is an order and request of Brion, to all the
revolutionary cruisers, to respect the Francis &
Eliza, going to the " colonies friendly to the
republic." N ow, if the real iuteutiun of cap
tain Coats was, to come to New-Orleans imme
diately, the pass would not have been to the
friendly colonies, hut to the United States
alone.

Martin Thomas, who was a seaman on hoard:
says he sailed with captain Coats from Marga
rita; were bound to Falmouth in Jamaica.
He heard they were bound to Falmouth, from

the people on board. He says on his cross ex
amiuation, that he never heard the captain say,
they were bound for Falmouth, It is to be ob
served, that a quarrel has taken place between

the captain and this man, and perhaps his sin
gle unsupported testimony, would not establish
the fact of intention ; but taken in connexion
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of the course for that port. The log book on

the 9th November, first announces the iuten tiou

to proceed for Jamaica. Their course Is N, E.
E. E. N E ..8£c.; on the 12th, St. Domingo
was in sight; on the 15th, east end of J aruaica,

S. W. by W. distance 6 leagues; people em

ployed uubendiug small bowel' cable, On

Tuesday HHh, took in all small sails, cap

tain Coats determined to send the boat ashore
for provisions. At:2, hove to, with her heal] to

the north. At day light, made all possible sail.

At 1 t, pilot came aboard and showed us the

harbor of Falmouth ; bore up, ana at noon cap

tain Coats went ashore with the passengel'.

011 the 17th, captain was \111 shore. At 7 on the

1-8th, captain came ahnard, and made all sail.

At 11, captain went ashore, and the passenger

left the ship, On ~Oth, captain Unats came Oil

board with -l! bolts of canvas ..., and two small

casks of pork; boat to return. On 2 Hit, captain

Coats came on board with a passenger, It was

then, that captain Coats determined til proceed

to X ew-Grleaus, for ou the day after, the log
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book b(>,~:IlS, Francis & Eliza, captain Coats,

towards New-Orleans.

Another circumstance to show that it was the

object of captain Coats, tu proceed from .:\'1ar~a

rita to Jamaica, is the conversation between him

and captain Loomis anrl Iientenant Tuylor.
Onptain Loomis i:aJs w lien he hailed, the an

swer was from Jamaica: "ben on board he ask

ed the captain what he was doing oft' Jamaica;

be said he went in to have his register er.dorserl

and for a fn·ight. Crops not being in, he de

termined to proceed to ~ew-Orleans. After

he was informed that the vessel must be seized

he endeavoured to explain. He thinks the

captain answered the hail ; there seems to be

some don bt as to this fact. Mr. Salmon s:t.vs

he is sure the pilot answered, and that the an

swer was Margarita and Jamaica. ::\11'. Sal

mon states also, that when captain Loomis ask

ed captain Coats if he would nut have taken

freight from Jamaica, he answered laughing

" Yes."
Lieutenant Taylor says the answer to the

hail was, " from Jamaica ;" witness understood
the master of the Francis & Eliza that he bad

put into Falmouth for a freight. The captain

said nothing of distress; understood from the

VOL. VII. U 4
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TOE ;~~'''CIS nue cutter and heard the answer to the hail, it
&.ELIZA. 1 1was " from Jamaica," and was repeated ; ie

heard no other. John Keen says they were as

close in shore as they could get when the boat

went ashore, That distress did not compel
captain CoatR to proceed to Falmouth can, I
think, be easily shown: from the testimouy and

circumstances that I Itave detailed, it appeare
that he had views and motives to visit Falmouth:

there is another circumstance which is a link in
the ch-iin : he had relatives in Falmouth, he

ludged at his cousin's, and hl'ought from F'al

mouth a nephew, with an intention to CatTy him

to England.

I find no entry in the log book as to want of

provisions on the voyaae to Falrnouth ; it is 011

ly observed on the :Hdl of N overnbel', captain

Coats saw an American schooner, went on
hoard and purchased one cask of beef. To es
tablish the fact of distress M.,. Heinds is ex
amined ; he says provisions were scarce and

could not get enough to proceed to N ew

OrleRns: SRyS they were 'without bread; had
nothing aboard fit to eat; that between east end
of Jamaica and St. Domingo, fell in with a brig
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and solicited supplies, which were refused.
No mention of the latter circumstance is in the
log book.

It is stated in the log book of Monday, HHh

of November, "at noon boarded the hrig Ma
ry ~ Jane Irom Jamaica bound to London, seve
1'11.1 more vessels in sight :" now it is to be recol

lected that this happened the day after they
procured a cask of beef from the American

schooner: no mention is made of the object of
going on board, or that it was for provision ;

but the ingenious Mr. Heinds has positively
SWOl'n that they boarded for provisions, and

that they were refused. If provisions had been

their object, why did they not try some of the
other vessels which were in sight? Some of

their captains mi~ht Hot have been so uncharita

ble as the captain of the .Mal'y & Jane. The

true object of the visit was to make inquiry as
to Jamaica, the east end of which was only six

leag,ncs off at day light.

John Keen says, in contradiction of Mr.
Heinds' statement, that althonzh they had very

little provision, during the latter part of the

time at Margarita, yet they were not at all 11.1
lowanced on the voyage.

~Ir. Heinds is again contradicted hy 0111'. of
the seamen, Wm. B. Hanson. Hcinds says

"l31
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they hall no bread on board, and nothing fit to

eat, hut the cask of beef they got from the

Amenican schooner. Keen says they pat ship's

bread at Jamaica, sometimes salt pork and

beef; he says they could not get provisions at

the island.

The witnesses do not a~ree: one says they
hail nothing but salt herrings. Charles Emlin

savs there were no other provisions at Marga.

rita than bad flour. Heiuds says they had no

bread : Hanson sa'ys they eat ship's bread; he

too says that about a week before they left

Mat'g!lI'ita they were on half allowance. No

mention is made of fhi" in the log, or by the

other witnesses, Now in opposition to this, it
appeal's that captain Coat", with a lal'ge crew,

takes 0'1 hoard from mere motives of benevo

lence It Doctor Blair, to come to Xew-Odeans ;

but arriving at Jamaica, the doctor was put

ashore, got employment there, aud two more

passengers were hrought for ~ew-Oeleans.

Hut, if the necessity was so g;'eat, w hoY did he

not enter any of the friendly islands, for which

be 'Hid a permission from admiral Brion? .Ma

ny of them were much nearer .l\fargal'ita than

Jamaica, which was the most dlstant in his

rout to ~cw-Drleans except Cuba; St. Do.

mingo was in si~ht. three days after leaving
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Margarita, two days before they met the A

merican ship. No-it was not distress that

drove him there. Was it to have his register

endorsed; to endeavour to procure freight; at

the same time to visit his connexions ?-J need

not say that this plea of distress by mariners is

always examined with a most scrutinizing rye;

no instructions in writing are produced. The

distress which will excuse is well defined by
Sir 'Vm, Scott in the case of the Eleanor in
Edward's. "It must be urgent distre-s ; it

must be something of grave necessity; when the

IHU'ty justifies the act upon plea of distresv ; it

must nut be It distress created by himself, by
putting 011 board an insufficient quantity of wa
tel' or provisions for such a voyage; for there

the distress is only part of the mechanism of

the fraud, and cannot he set up in excuse for

it. The same doctrine is held by the su
preme court of the United States in the case of

the .N·ew-Y(WK, 3 JVheaton.

Distress being out of the question in the pre

sent case, let us enquire whether, or not this

voyage being intended by captain Coats from

Margarita to Jamaica; his going in as close as
he could get; his entering into the harbour with

his boat; his landing a passenger there; his

remaining there six t1a~'s; his appl.cation to
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have the register endorsed there, and his actual

ly bringing two passengers from there to this

place, do not bring this vessel within the mean

ing of the law, which declares that allY vessel,

owned OJ' British subjects coming or arrivlng

from any port or place in a colony of his Bri

taunic ~Iajesty closed against the United States,
shall be subject to forfeiture. The captain must

hare considered the voyages as two distinct

vOJages. The lo~ book statingthe first from Mar

!!;arita to Jamaica, and after leaving there for

New-Orleans. Jamaica then was the point of

departnre ; so he answered when hailed. I have

already stated tbat the policy of this law is, to
induce Great Britain to allow the United States
to trade with her colonies: to effect this we say,

your colonies shall have no communication with

us, until you change your system: you shall
not import any produce to us, you shall bring

no passengers tv us in your ships.

In this case, it appears that captain Coats

brought two passengers from Jamaica. Sup

pose these passcngers were asked, from whence

came you, or from where did you arrive? Their

answer would be, from Jamaica. In what ship

<lid ~'()U come? III the Francis & Eliza; but

she did not come from Jamaica. How so! you

came in bel' from Jamaica" and she has not
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come from J amaica ? No! she was la~'ing otl~ Court otT. S.
FdJ, 1,"i2J.

and we went aboard in the boat. Shall this he ~

an eXCU!'6 to evade our navigation laws? Sup- U ~:,:.ns

pose they had bran eht from thence a carzo of THe FR."CIS
~ ~ 8< Ella

sugar, which bad been put aboard from li;;hlel's

and small vessel" three league" from the shore,
would this have excused her? Doe" not the

navigation of a country derive sometimes, as

much advantage from the carrying of a passen-

gel', as from carrying a cargo? Suppose cap-

tain Coati had heard that there were 200 more

patriots at Jamaica anxious to join their COIU·

patriots at New-Orleans, and he had brought

them to this place, togethm' with his nephew

Charles Alexander, iii Jones Salmond, who

were both landed here, would this be no viola.

tion of our navigation law? If the British had

permitted American vessels to visit their colo"

nial ports, our navigation might have shared

perhaps the honour and profit too of conveyine;

half of this patriotic band.

Upon the whole it is ordered, adjudged and

decreed that said vessel, her tackle, furniture,

&c. be forfeited to the U oiled States.
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS.-$-
AGENT.

1 If A. gives an order to B. to receive a sum of
money in New-Orleans, and B. writes to A.
that his clerk is in New-Orleans and offers a

good opportunity to bring the money, and A.
desires that he may, if the clerk brings it and
places it with B.'s money, in a drawer, B. is
liable therefor. Weeks vs. Jll'Jllicken. 54

:2 One who purchases land for, paying it with the
money of, another, will be compelled to COI,-

vey it to the principal. Hall vs. Sprigf," 24S
'1 If A. B. and C. receive a note, payable in Ten

nessee, and promise to send the proceeds of
it to New-York, and they transmit the note
to D. in Tennessee, and afterwards, being

called upon by the owner, give him an order
on D. he cannot demand the proceeds from
them. Young' VS• .M'Laughlin ~ al, 628

See BANK.

APPEAL.

1 After the defendant has appealed, and the judg
ment has been confirmed thereon, the plain-

VOL. VII. W 4t
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tiff may still appeal, and have any error to
his disadvantage, in the judgment, corrected.
Poe!Jfarre \'S. Delor,

~2 If a record does not shew the facts of the case,
and that the appeal was taken for delay only,
damages cannot be given. Stringer vs.

DUA'lC'(J:fI. ~ al. 359

J If the judgment appealed from contain none of

the reasons on which it is grounded, it will
be reversed: and, if the record does not con
tain the evidence, the case will be remanded.
Denis vs. Rayon. 44G

4 An appeal lies from a judgment obtained by the
State. The State vs. .Montegut <S" al. 448

5 In such a case, if the citation be served on the
Attorney-General, who attends and prays a
dismissal, without pleading the ill service of
the citation, the court will proceed, id, 44~

Query-Whether -the citation is not well served in
such a case?

6 If a motion to enjoin a sale be overruled, the ap·
plicant may appeal. The State vs, JUdge
Leicis. 457

7 An appeal lies on a judgment of nonsuit. Che-

doteau's heirs vs. Dominguez. 490
~ If the judgment be reversed, and there be no

statement of facts, the supreme court cannot
proceed to judgment on issues found gene
rally, in which the jury pronounced on the
law and the fact. Id: 490

9 If the jtc(lgmellt does not contain the reasons on
which it is grounded, and a material erasure

be on the statement of facts, without its
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being avowed and recognised by the parties,
and one of them insists that it was made
without his consent, the case will be re-
manded. "Talker vs. Smith <t al. 56:\

ASSIGNMENT.

If goods be assigned, proof of tradition i~ neacssar)'.
Fisk vs, Chandler. :!4

ATTACHMENT.

1 A motion to dissolve an attachment cannot be
made after the trial has commenced. Trat-
son 4- al, vs • .M'.f1llister. 568

2 The property of a merchant, who has a store in
the state and is accidentally absent, on a trip
to the other states, cannot be attached as that
of'a non-resident. Watson ~ al. vs.Pierpoint; 41~1

3 If two persons jointly ship a cargo, and the con
signee sell it and credit each for his share,

his claim on the consignee is subject to the
attachment of his private creditors. Tappan
4- al. vs, Brierly. 455

1 After the general issue pleaded, the defendant
cannot shew that the property attached is
not his. Id. 45:1

See CESSION OF GOODS, I-CONSIGNMENT. SALE. [i

AUCTION.

A bidder may refuse taking land struck to him, on
discovery of an incumbrance, and the auc
tioneer's proclamation, before the bids be
gan, is no evidence of the bidder's know-
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ledge of the incumbrance. Porter & at. vs.
Liddle. es

BANK.

If a bank nllglect to present a bill, it thereby be

comes liable to the party, who lodged it for
collection. Durnford vs. Patterson. $- at. 460

CORPORATION.

1 Those of other states may sue in this. William-
son <S' al, syndics vs. Smoot q. al, 51

2 The creditors of a stockholder cannot sell his part
in any specific part of the property of the
corporation. See Witness. u. 31

COSTS.

Taxed ones, of every kind, are priviledged. Tur-
pin vs. his Creditors. 44

COURT OF THE PARISH AND CITY OF
NEW-ORLEANS.

'Whether its jurisdiction extends to contracts or

torts, eriginating out of the parish? Breed-
love <t al. vs. Fletcher. 524,562,712

DEPOSIT.

.'\ thing deposited is to be returned to the depositor,
and the owner of it, if the deposit be not
made in his name, has no action to recover it,
without a cession of the depositor's right.

Jenkinson vs. Cope's heirs. 284
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DOWRY.
He payment of the whole will not be presumed

from the poverty of the husband or the cir
cumstance of the parties binding their res
pective estates, for the performance of the
stipulations in the marriage contract, nor
from a part of it being ceded, with other
property, by the husband to his creditors.

"Viall's vs. Viall's' syndics. 654

CESSION OF GOODS.

1 Till there be a stay of proceedings, a creditor
may sue or attach. Fisk vs. Chandler. 24

S3 The proceedings of the meeting of the creditors
of an insolvent, recorded in the French lan
guage, are irregular. Durnford vs, Segh6rs'
syndics. 409

CONSIGNMENT.

If the consignor desire that the sale of the goods
be not delayed, if, on their arrival, a certain
price can be obtained, and he afterwards
draw for the presumed net proceeds, and the
consignee sell below the price mentioned, he
i8 not liable for damages. Briggs~' al. vs,
Ripley 4- ol, 57

See ATTACHMENT, 3.

CONSTITUTION.

A law is not unconstitutional which provides means
of recovering debts due before its passage.
Police Jury vs, ,itI'Donogh. 8

H~e CESSION OF GOODS, ::l-POLICE JURY.
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CONTRACT.

Its nature, validity and construction is determin
ed according to the lex loci; the remedy
thereon according to the lex fori. Lynch
vs, Postlethwaite. 70

;i! A member of an unincorporated company is bound
in solido for its debt. Id, Id.

EVIDENCE.

1 When the party does not formally denyhis signa
ture, it may be proven by witnesses. Lynch
vs, Possletluooite, 70

g If there be no suggestion of fraud or simulation.
parol evidence cannot be admitted to shew
that a deed of sale was intended as a collat
eral security only. Spicer 4- al. vs, Lewis
Wal; 221

'3 'Whether the plaintiff' may recover on a note 0.1.
ledged, and by him sworn, to be lost; proven
to have been returned by a broker, when
there were many persons around him, with

evidence that the defendant had given it for

a valuable consideration, and promised to
pay it] .;Vagel vs. ."hlignot. 657

FRAUD

In a deed, cannot be alledged by one who claims no
right, through the person to the injury of
whom the fraud was intended. Sides vs.
l.f'Cullouglz. 654-

See EVIDENCE. 2.
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FREIGHT.

Ifthe freighter refuse to receive goods, on the ground
that they are damaged, and the master say
they may be received and the matter will be
settled thereafter, the freighter may stop the
freight till an allowance be made for the
damage. Bernadon vs, Nolte ~ al. .278

HYPOTHECATION.

If a ship be hypothecated for a sum lent, to fit her
out on a voyage to Liverpool, to become pay
able on her arrival, and the freight is to be
received by the lender, who is authorized to
insure, &c. and it is provided that the bor
rower shall be liable for all expenses, and in
the meanwhile the ship be sold, she will not
he liable in the hands of the vendee fur the
expenses of the homeward voyage. Lloyd
vs. ~~f'.jl-fasters 4- a. 249

INTEREST.

1 Cannot be claimed, under the custom ofmerchants,

when the goods do not appear to have been
bought for the purpose of trade, and the ven
dee is not a merchant, Davis vs, Turnbull
t~ ~

g It may be given in damages, in the case of a tort.
Guillot vs. .armitage. 710

JURISDICTION.

Where a court has no jurisdiction oa.the subject of
the suit, no admission of the parties can give
it. .111Jat 0/al, vs. Songy's estate. 274
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LAND.

1 A proces verbal of the sale of, not subscribed by,

nor shewn to be in the handwriting of the
officer selling, cannot support a writ of seiz-
ure. Day vs. Fristoe &. al, 259

~ If a tract of " one hundred acres on the side of

the lake" he sold out of a larger one, and the
vendee locates himself on the whole front of
the large tract on the lake, which is less than

ten acres, running two perpendicular lines
to include 100 acres, if he do not take more
than a fair proportion of the good ami bad
land and improves the groutld, he will not
be removed afterwards, on the allegation that

he ought to have taken the land in a square
form. Curtis vs, Muse & al. 254

MARSHAL, U. S.

Is suable, in a state court, [01' a trespass committed

under color of an authority, under a process
issued out of a court of the U. S. Dunn w
wife vs, Vail. 416

MORTGAGE.

1 The tacit one, on a natural tutor's estate, begins
with the tutorship. Montegut 4- al. vs. Trou-
art ~ al. 361

2 The thing mortgaged cannot be seized, in the
hands of a third possessor, till after judgment

against the mortgagor. Tessier VB. Hall. 411
.;, Same point. Knight vs. Hall. 410
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NAVIGATION.

A British vessel, sailing from Margarita to Jamaica,
the captain landing there, bringing out pas
sengers and coming to an American port, is
forfeited, under the navigation laws, altho'
she did not enter any port in Jamaica, but
stood oft· and on, while the captain was
ashore. U. S. vs, The Francis & Eliza. 71S

PAYMENT.

Of property, part of a succession to a person
declared heir to it by the judgment of a com
petent court, unappealed from is valid, even
after the judgment is reversed. Phillips
vs, Johnson <S- al, 226

2 Of personal property, part of a succession, to a
person recognized as heir to the real, is in-
valid. Phillips vs, Carson. 250

3 If payment be made of a debt of succession to
a person declared heir to it, pending the ap
peal of the judgment, which declared him

such, and {In the affirmance of the judgment,
a devolutive appeal is taken from the affirm

ing judgment, the payment will be valid,
notwithstanding the payee is at last declared
not to be the heir. Phillips vs. Curtis. 257

4 A debt is extinguished by payment to the person
who, at the time, had the right of demand-
ing it. Phillips vs. Fulton's heirs. 241

5 A debt is extinguished by payment to a person
decreed to be entitled thereto, twenty days

after the time during which an appeal might

VOL. VII. X oJ!
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have suspended.. the execution of the judg-

ment decreeing him so. Phillips vs, K"ilgoUI" 243
6 Payment of money due to an estate, to a person

at the time authorized to receive the debts,
is valid, and extinguishes the obligation.
Phillips vs, Carson. 246

7 A debt is extinguished, when the amount of it
reaches the hands of the person authorized
to receive it at the time. Phillips vs. Sackett. 274

POLICE JURY.
1 It may sue for money expended in paying for

work done on a delinquent planter's levee.
Police Jury vs, ~~[,llonogh. 8

2 Its proceedings may be recorded in French.
Saine case. Id:

S When works are ordered by it, the visit of the
parish judge is unneceiSsary. Same case. Id,

4 It cannot be compelled by a court to comply
with the directions of an act of the legisla

ture, in laying a tax. Claibul'lle VS. Police
Jury. 4

PRACT:CE.
1 If the return of a note be specifically prayed for,

with a general relief, the court will decree

the payment of its amount, with a proviso
that its judgment may.be satisfied with the
return of the note. Dubourg ~ al. vs, JJ.n-
derson. 268

,~ If a rule to shew cause be neither enlarged nor
made absolute, on the day given, it cannot
be afterwards discharged, without notice to
Hie party who obtained it. D'JJ.uterive vs•
•V·etn. :'>57

.'
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S Three judicial days must elapse before a judg~

ment by default becomes final. Gorham vs.

De Jlrmus, ' S59

4 The court needs not give any reason on a judg-
ment taken hy default on a liquidated debt.
Dehart vs. Berthoud ~ al. 440

5 On a notice that an order will be moved for, that
a treasury execution be put in force, the

court cannot give judgment for the state, for'
the amount of the execution. State vs.
Jllontegut & al. 448

Q There cannot be a nonsuit, after a general ver-
dict. Chedoteau's heirs vs. Duniinguex. 490

7 The court may, in its 'discretion, when the plain-
tiff's claim is not established, give judgment,
as in case of a nonsuit. J1bat vs. Rion, 56:y

8 On a rule to shew cause why syndics should not

pay a sum claimed, they may demand that
the facts they suggest, in opposition, be tried
by a jury. Jlleeker's ass. vs. Willuunson S»
al. syndics. 315

9 If the petition charges that there is an error in a
release, in a reference to a mortgage by a

wrong date, it must be read, if proven, and
the party left to establish the error by legal
evidence. Hipkins vs. Salkeld. 565

10 If a copy of a deed comes up with the record, it
will be presumed that the deed was duly

proven below. Sides vs, M'Cullough. 654

PRESCRIPTION.

1 The action inofficillsi testamenti i~ prescribed U)"
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the lapse of five years. Carrel's heirs vs,
Cabaret. 575

2 The testator's concubine may prescribe under his
will against his brothers and sisters. Same
case. lrI.

PROBATES, COURT OF

The jurisdiction of a court of probates extends over
the acts of persons appointed under its au
thorityj but not over claims against the
estates which they administer. Jlbat & al,
vs. Songy's estate. 274

PROMISSORY NOTE.

1 On the failure of a debtor, his note, though not
yet payable, may be put in suit. Fisk vs,
Chandler. 24

2 It cannot be opposed to the endorsee that the
note was given to the original payee, in dis
charge of a debt, which it appears he had no
right to demand or receive. Hubbard & at.
vs, Fulton's heirs. 241

::3 The endorser of a note cannot claim its amount,
if it be not reimbursed to him, unless he has
paid it to one of the subsequent endorsers.
Jlrnold vs, Bureau. 287

4 The endorser is discharged, if the holder ne
glects the proper means of discovering the
maker's residence and makes no demand.
Hennen vs, Johnson 4- al; 564

!S A.note payable "on the first day of May}i.xed,"
~s payable on that day, and.no days of grace
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are allowed on it. Durnford vs, Gross &
wife. 465

7 In a suit against an endorser, notice must be al-
ledged and proven. J1bat vs, Rion. 562

8 A note payable in merchandize cannot be offered
in payment of a cash debt. Canfield 0/ al:
vs. Notrobe. 517

REFEREES.

A report of referees cannot be used in another suit,
unless it be confirmed. Lefevre vs, Boriteau; 458-

SALE.

J The vendee cannot refuse payment of the price,
nor can he require surety from the vendor,
till suit be actually brought. Pulton's heirs
vs, Griswold. 223

'! If a ship be sold, in New-York, while she is at sea,
she cannot on her arrival in New-Orleans, be

attached for a debt of the vendor. Thuret
0/al. vs, Jenkins. 318

3 The vendee is not bound to call in his warrantor

to defend him when sued: but, if he do not,
the latter may shew, when sued, that he had
means of defence, which would have proven
successful, if he had been called upon to de-
fend his title. Sterling VB. Fusilier. 442

4 If the vendor points out a vacant lot for sale, tell
ing the vendee it has 200 feet, in front, and
it turns out that the space shewn consists in
the lot and a space of thirty feet in front,
belonging to another, the error of the vendee,

who believes that the two hundred include
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the thirty, does not vitiate the contract.

Wiko.tfvs. Toumsend ~ al, 451
::; A ship sold in Philadelphia, while she is in the

port of New-Orleans, may be attached for a
debt of the vendor, before the vendee takes
possession. Price vs. oftlorgan: 707

S A parish judge may record his own bill of sale.
Tessier vs. Hall. 411

SIMULATION.
Bee EVIDENCE.

SLAVE.
1 'Vhat is evidence of the habit of running away.

Foy vs. Andry ~. al, 55

<:!. If the taker up of a runaway keeps him for four

or five days in irons, sends immediate word
to the owner, offering to purchase him, and

the latter enters into a treaty therefor, and

in the mean time the slave escape, and the

jury find for the defendant, the supreme
court will not disturb the verdict. Palfrey
vs. Rivas. S71

SURETY.

A surety, in a custom house bond, is bound to re
imburse his part to the co-surety, who has
paid the whole, although the goods were de

livered to and sold by the latter. Lioyd 4·
al. vs, oJ~Ial'tin. -1-14

TOLL.

A vessel of the United States cannot be seized for

non-payment of toll. Orleans .iVa'll. Compo
vs. SCh1·. Jlmelia. 63~
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UNITED STATES.

See NAVIGATION, TOLL.

WITNESS.

1 The members of a police jury may be witnesses

in a suit brought by the jury. Police Jury

vs. M'Donogh. 8
if the subscribing witness to a deed reside out of

the state his handwriting may be proven;
and the deed will be read. Lynch vs, Pos-

tlethwaite. 69

'.' When the party does not formally deny his signa
nature, it may be provl'n by witnesses, Same
case. Id.

01 A report subscribed by a witness, may be read in
order to weaken his testimony, by shewing a
discrepancy between what he signed and
what he swears. Same case. Id,

B A stockholder cannot be a witness for the corpo-

ration. Same case. Id:
6 One cannot be charged with goods on the testi

mony of a witness, present when they were
contracted for, though not at their delivery.
Davis vs. Turnbull 4' al, 228

7 A witness who deposes of his belief, without giv-
ing the grounds of it, makes no proof. Wat-

son 4- al, VB • .]f[c.l111ister. 568


